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WORLD NEWS

Tass reports

31 dead in

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Bank buys

£1bn to stem

border rioting pound’s rise
Thirty one people, . including ]

women and old men, woe killed

in ethnic rioting in the Azerbai-
jani city of Sumgait. Tass, the
Soviet news agency said. -

It was the first time Soviet
authorities had revealed the
death toll for Sunday's rioting,
although government spokesmen
had previously acknowledged
people were killed. -

The ethnic violence was
sparked by a dispute over the
redrawing of boundaries between
the Soviet republics of Armenia
and Azerbaijan. The Tass report
blamed the killings on “hooligan
elements provoked by disorder.”
Interview with Roy Medvedev,
Page 2

Thatcher repulses Labour
In a vitriolic attack Prime Muns-
ter Margaret Thatcher repulsed
Labour attempts to ridicule her
claim of having assured Nato a
modernised nuclear armoury.
She insisted that she bad got
“precisely” what she wanted at
the summit Page 4

Sikh gunmen km 32
Sikh gunmen killed 32 people,
mostly Hindus, in north India as
they watched a religious festival

play. The massacre coincided
with Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi’s decision to release four
of five imprisoned Slkb priests to
try to end the political impassein
the Punjab. Page 2

Oxfam kidnap fear
Two senior offidals af the Oxfom
charity, a Briton and a -Syrian,

were feared kidnapped in Sufcm,
southern Lebanon.

Land Boverwarning
Land Rover’s management
warned its pay offer might be cm
if the two-week-old pay strike at

its Birmingham plant mntinnwl
Page 5

N-dfsaster cost
The Chernobyl nuclear disaster

in 1986 cost the Soviet Union
eight billion roubles (£7-56bn) a
newspaper said.

BANK of England intervened
heavily in foreign exchange mar-
kets yesterday, to. prevent' tbe
pound from, breeching its unoffi-
cial ceding of DM3. The pound
closed at DM25975
The Bank has been intervening

since the middle of the week and
it was estimated to have bought
foreign currency yesterday worth
more than £lbn. Back Page .

FT ORDINARY index dosed at

1,478.7, op 55 on. the week, helped
tv a rise yesterday of 15.1, winch
confirmed the pre-Budget
advance in the UK stock market.

FT Index .

Ordinary Share-
(hourly mdvoraahta) =

Top Bank official to

take over as chief at

Standard Chartered
.«T MtaO LA8CELLE8. BAfOONQ EDITOR
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Basque protests
Separatist sympathisers, protest-

ing over the death in prison ofa
convicted guerrilla, burned
houses, blocked roads and
clashed with police in Spain’s
Basque country.

Ershad poll victory

President Hossain Mohammad
Ershad’s Jattya party won a
majority in elections in Bangla-
desh. in polls marred by violence

and charges of ballot rigging.

Missile attacks resume
Iran fired two missiles at Bagh-
dad in retaliation for an Iraqi

rocket which killed eight people
when it exploded in Tehran.

Subsidence inquiry urged
An investigation into Norwich
city centre foundations has been
urged, after a house and bus sank
into holes in the ground.

London Ran link to open
j

A cross-London rail line, linking

the Midlands with south-east
England will start operating on
May 16. British Rail said.

Windsor on the move
Torrential rain may have shifted

the man-made slope on which
Windsor Castle is built, cracking '

stonework and jamming some
doors and windows. !

,

MARKETS
dollar
New York lunchtime:.

DM 1.6895

FFr 5.7185

SFr 1.3995

Y128.78
London:
DM 1-6895 0-6965)

FFr 5.7175 (5.7375)
'

SFr 1599 (1,4065)

Y128.75 (129-20)

Dollar index 94.5 (94,6)

Tokyo close Y12922

US LUNCHTIME RATES

Fed Funds 6&
3-month Treasury Bills:

yield: 5.84%
Long Bond: 104%

yield: 8.46%

GOLD

New York: Comex April latest

$438.6

London: $43835 (428.0)

The Stock Exchange disclosed
that equity market turnover
topped £l.ibn on Thursday for
only the third time tht* year.
Market report. Page 12

BOEING’S ;

737 short-to-medjum-
range aircraft has become the
first jet airliner with more than
2,000 sales, after an order from
US Air worth up to $2.5bn
(Q.4bn). Bac* Page

PANAMAThe embattled regime
of General Manuel Antonio
closed all banks indefinitely
because of a shortage of dollars.
Back Page

US Treasury Secretary James
Baker issued a strongwanting on
the dangers of protectionism to
the world economy. Back Page

US: More than half a million new
jobs were created last month'
reducing civilian unemployment
to 5.7 per cent, compared with 53
percentlnJanuary. Pogeg-

DEPARTMENT of Tkade and
,
Industry said It is investigating
22 cases (^ possible insiderdeat
ing in London.

CAMPEAtJ, Canadian real estate
and retailing group, has . agreed
lo sell two (hvisions of Federated
Department Stores for up to
*1-5fcn (£846m) if it vans the bat
tie for the US department store

'

group.Page 10

SINGAPORE: Finance Minister 1

Dr Richard Hu announced a neu-
tral budget that kept nearly all

the cost-cutting and fiwui incen-
tives introduced in 1986. Page s

TAN SRI Shoo Tick Puafc Malay-
sian entrepreneur, has sold ttis

Southern Pacific Hotel Corpora-
tion chain for A$540m (7222m) to
Hong Kong-baaed businessman
Adrian Zecha. Page 10

ABERDEEN American Petro-i
leum, independent oil company. 1

will be coming to the Unlisted
Securities Market after a set of

.

merger deals that , will increase
the company's capitalisation to
£113m. Page 8

UK CAR SALES reached a record
of 181,172 last month. 7.42 per
cent up on February 1987. Page 4

BRITANNIA SECURITY, busi-
ness services and alarm installa-
tion company, announced dou-
bled interim pre-tax profits of
£4.35m. Page 8

FORD is to spend more than
£3Am to develop learning centres
for employees at each of its 22
UK plants. Page 5

ADT. international services
group, formerly the Hawley
Group, reported pre-tax profits of
$155.4m (£943m). Page 8

MR RODNEY GALPIN, the Bank
of England's official in charge of
banking anparvUdco, -is to take
over as executive chairman of
Standard Chartered, the London-'

,

hqyri -Intomflftnwail bnnV
The surprise appointment,

which is unprecedented in recent
times, was announced late yester-

days ft comes at a time when

i

[wrUrffriSji has maiiA it

conspicuously the weakest of the
large UK.bankK^-
Although it was stressed last

night-that Mr.Ctfrfn'a move was
; not an emesgimey -measure, the--

apptdntment wasseenin theCSty
as an attempt. /to bolstff1* confi-

dence intoaStandard group and
revive its fl*egiTtg fortunes.

Mr Galpin.-wbo has been one
of tbe Banfc’sexBcutive directors,

for the past four years, will join
Standard’s board as .executive
chairman designate as soon as
Ms irfoaim Runv win he
arranged, probably in Joly.Ee
will take over asfolttime execu-
tive chaimamtowardsthe end of
this year. '

:

Sir Peter Graham, tire current
chairman, will step down at that
time. However Mr Michael
McWBHam, Standard's exec-
utive, will resign immediately
gnd band iwylik MynMitwB
to Sir Peter. ; •

• -

The appointment arises from

Standard’s need to strengthen its

management and provide a suc-
cessor to Sir Peter, who had indi-

cated his wish to step down. With
the haeWwg of Standard’s board.
Sir Peter approached the Bank
some weeks ago about the possi-

bility ofMr Gaipin’s fa>krwp over-
The approach coincided with

the Bank’s own long-running
concerns about the strength of
the Standard group, and the
dw«irf of Mr fiaiphi was
as a good solution which suited
both sides. The appointment is

befog marie by Standard's board,
not by file Bank of England.
Mr- Galpin, who is 56, is a

career Bank man, who joined in
1952 and has worked in several
departments. A striking military-

looking figure with a crisp mous-
tache, he was appointed an exec-
utive director m 1964.

One of his first responsibilities

in that post was to handle the
aftermath of the Johnson
Matflwy Banbmi crisis, when he
ended up as pHmIi-tp8" of tbe
romp of tbe JMB group after it

was rescued from collapse by tbe
Bank in October 1984. He has had
no previous experience of run-
ning a wwmwn^iii banking oper-

ation.
Mr fiflipm is currently in the

US. attending his son's wedding
and was not available for com-
ment last night He will go into

Banks see Mexican debt

move as useful innovation
BYALEXANDERIKXM1, EUROMARKETSEDfTWt

INTERNATIONAL BANKERS
end govsnunept- officials ' yoKtor-
day moved -to counter debtor-
ww inpfai' Hioappnin l iiiwif nf

outcome -of Merico’s inhovMive

hi Mexico
obtainmg nmeb less -refief from
creditor^ranks tinm it-had hoped.
On Thursday Mexico -mU tt

would issue $3L5Gbn (£L44bn) of
'bonds in exchange,for $3.67ba of
loans tendered by batiksat below
face value. -

Mexico offered up to $10faa of
bonds and hoped banks would
put a far lower value cm loans
when submitting them for!

exchange, so enabling it to cut, its
|

$i03bn debt substantially.
Bankers calculated Mexico

would make a net saving on
interesFpa^inerits of about 5100m
a year through tbe exchange.
Only 139 of Mexico's more.than

500 crafitochanks made bids.

In- spite of the lukewarm
response Mexico’s Finance Minis-

try said the transaction “consti-

tutes an important first step in
finding new mechanisms that
win contribute to a fundamental
solution to tbe MR problem.’’

Many' of the largest creditor
I
hanbt made no bids in the anc-

: tion butnevertheless are portray-

ing the offer as a nseftil experi-
ment .

A similar option, allowing
banks to take bonds, which
excuse them .from future- new-
loan commitments, is stiff widely
expected to he included in a
debt-package being negotiated
with BraziL-
- Mr WHham^Kbe<Ies, of Citi-
bank, bwite the bank cepunitteee
which negotiate with Marino and
BraziL

*
-

. In New York he said the new
bonds were an innovative exit
vehicle: They would add to the
menu of financing alternatives
banks were negotiating with
debtor-countries.
-Yesterday bankers reported

progress in talks with BraziL The
two sides have agreed that $62bn
of Brazilian debt principal repay-
ments, more than 9fr.per cent of
Sts medium-term debt to banks. Is

to be rescheduled over 20 years
from last year.
There will be no repayments

for eight years. Repayments win
then rise on a gradual scale from
2 per cent of the total In the
ninth year to 10 per cent in the
finaLyear. •

Banks’ reconciliation with Bra-
zil, which this week made a
$520m interest payment to them.

Willis tackles Ford plant row
RV CHARLES LEAMEATER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

STEKUNG
New York lunchtime $1,775
London: $1.7740 (1.768)
DM 23975 (3.00)

'
London: $1.7740 (1.768)
DM 23975 (3.00)

'

FFr 10.1425 (10.125)
SFr 2.4825 (2.4875)
Y22&50 (same)

Sterling index 743 (same)

LONDON MONEY
3-month interbank:

"

closing rate 9&%

NORTH SEA.OIL :

Brent ldday March (Argus)
$13375 (14.0725)

STOCK INDICES

FT Ord 1,478.7 (+15.1)
FT-A An Share 93934 (+L1%)
ET-SE 100 1,8343 (+213)
FT-A long gilt yield index:
High coupon: 934

New York lunchtime:
DJ Ind Av 204532 (-17-57)

25.61532 (+I9J3)

MR NORMAN WUXiS, TUG gen-
eral secretary, is planning to By
to Detroit, probably early next
week, to discuss the threat that
an inter-union dispute is poring
to Ford Motor’s plans to set up a
£40m electronic components
plant at Dundee.
The move comes amid increas-

ing fears amongTUC leaders and
Scottish Development- Agency
officials that the US motor group
may cancel the project
Mr Willis .is expected to meet

executives of Ford’s Electrical

and Electronics Division, which
plans to supply Ford’s continen-

tal assembly plants wltlr elec-

tronic engine control modules
manufactured at Dundee.
TUC leaders have been told

bat the company wi& decide by
theend of this month whether to

go ahead with the project.

announced last October, or relo-

cate it in Spain or Austria.

A senior.union. official said the

company, which has signedn sin-

gle-union agreement for the plant

with the A£U -engineering work-

ers’ union, had tnh> the TUC that
pulling out of the project was a
“Kve option”;

AEU officials they under-
stood senior executives In the US
had “put the project on hold”.

Several unions which have bar-
gaining rights at Ford’s 22 UK
plants; including the majority
union, tbe Transport aid General
Workers Union, have strongly
opposed the Dundee agreement,
which excludes them from collec-

tive bargaining.

As a result, the company is

understood to have become
increasingly concerned that Ford
unions , may boycott components
made at Dundee. Mr Willis is

unlikely to be able to offer any
guarantee that the TUC would be
afile to prevent such disruption. .-

The recent strike by Ford of
Britain’s 32^00 manual workers,
which disrupted production at
several of the company’s conti-

nental plants, is ai«n thought to
have made Ford executives wary.
The plant, whicb would take—*- CONTENTS—
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Electricity board

threatens boycott

of British Coal
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

FT

purdah” before taking up his
appointment.

Standard’s troubles stem from
a combination of Third World
debt «wd the unsettled aftprmath

of the unsuccessful takeover bid
by Lloyds Bank in 1986.

The group has a heavy expo-
sure to countries in ffwanwal dif-

ficulty and is in tbe process of
maMrig large provisions as It fin-

alises its 1987 accounts for
release on March 30.

The big cost of these provirions
- close to £500m. - has already
forced Standard to sell two US
subsidiaries to raise $950m
(£537m). Farther measures are
deemed necestory by City ana-
lysts to bring the balance sheet
up to standards set by the other
UK clearing banks.
Standard's room for manoeu-

vre is also constrained by its

“white squires" - the Far East-
ern shareholders who rescued it

from Lloyds’ hands, but who hold
over a third of the stock.
Although the; have laid low,
they are nursing heavy losses
and are thought to be likely sell-

ers if offered an attractive price.

The anwwwinnimnt of Mr Gfll-

pto’s appointment «>im» mw» day
j

after Standard and the Financial

Times settled a libel action over
an FT article which could have

Couttiiffd mi Back Pace
Lex, Back Page

THE SCOTTISH mining industry
was facing a crisis last night
after the South of Scotland Elec-
tricity Board announced that it

would be buying no more coal
from British Goal after the end of
this month unless it made a tug
reduction In its prices.

The electricity board said it

had already placed contracts for

lm tonnes of foreign coal for
delivery from the beginning of
April and was negotiating for
more supplies later in the year.
The electricity board’s

announcement came shortly after
the Court of Session in Edin-
burgh granted British Coal an
interim interdict, or injunction,
preventing the board from pur-
chasing or taking coal from any
source but British Coal for its

power stations at Longannet and
Cockerme on the Firth of Forth.
However. Mr Donald Miller,

rhainnan of the electricity board,
> said that the interdict did not
prevent it from importing foreign

coal into Scotland or burning it

at Kincardine. Its other coal-
burning plant The lack of coal
from British Coal would have no
effect on power supplies, he said.

Last night Mr George Bolton.
Scottish president of the National
Union of Mineworkers, said he
feared that British Coal’s entire
Scottish coalfield would shut
down with the loss of 4,000 jobs if

the Government did dot inter-

vene in the dispute.
Last year the electricity board

took about 47m tonnes of coal
from British CoaL A single pit

complex supplies only the
2.400MW Longannet power sta-

tion.

Mr Miller called on British
Coal to “face up to the realities”

and agree a price structure which

would prepare the Scottish coal
industry for a long-term foture
consisting of supplying coal to
SSEB power stations for export
to the market for power in
England and Wales which will
develop over the next few years.
He said that the electricity

board was “very willing” to nego-
tiate revised terms for supplies
from April 1, provided British
Coal offered “a phased reduction
of price towards more competi-
tive levels" bringing them into
line with those to other custom-
ers.

However, the one-year contract
that British Coal had offered the
electricity board meant a reduc-'
tion in price of only 1 per cent,
while its 12-year offer would cut
tire board’s costs by less than 1

per cent, taking into account the
restrictions it included on the
board buying coal from Scottish
private sector mines.
Compared with alternative

fuels, the additional cost to the
Scottish electricity consumer
would be £56m in a frill year, or 5
per cent on tariffs. The electricity

board had no mandate to incur
additional costs of this sort on
behalf of its customers. Mr Miller
said.

British Coal said last night
that it was considering toe impli-
cations of the electricity board's
actions. Its offer to the board
remained on the table.

At the Court of Session. British
Coal had argued earlier this week
that it had long-term contracts
with the electricity board to sup-
ply coal to tbe Cockenzie and
Longannet power stations until
1992 and 1995 respectively.

Continued on Back Page

Shot pits or boost subsidies, say
MPs, Paged

CIS

has shored up tbe traditional
strategy of hwrMfling Tntin Amer-
ica’s dtUitroidnos through new
loans, debt-reschedulings and

' economic reforms.

It has also bolstered opponents
^aff^CTmpaKshig solutions to-

•
*•* Mr Jaines Baker, US Treasury
Secretary, yesterday rejected a
plan presented by Mr James Rob-

.

inson, chairman of American

!

Express, the US financial group.'

Mr Baker said: “It puts the
(solution squarely on the backs of

Ithe taxpayers in the creditor-

1

(countries.”

He said of the Mexican offer. “I

for one would not be so quick to
[Condemn it as a failure."

The US had backed the offer by
agreeing to make a special issue
of securities to Mexico which

‘ Would serve as caHateraL
The scheme was also sponsored

ny organ, toe New York
bank, which yesterday said its

own bids would result in it

receiving $283m of bonds, more
than 10 per cent of the total, for

$400m of loans.

It would have to charge a kiss

against provisions for this quar-
ter but said the move would
fellow tax-benefits realisation.

Background, Page 2

Hoare Govett rebuked for

shares count during bid
BY MCHAELSMTH

HOARS GOVETT. the broker,
was yesterday rebuked by the
Takeover Panel for the second
-time in -just more than a year.
The panel said the firm had
failed to provide an accurate sys-

tem for counting shares in the
bid battle between its client, the
cement group Blue Circle, and
Birmid Quakast, the home prod-
ucts company.
Delivering toe reprimand as

part of its findings on toe strug-
gle, in which Blue Circle incor-

rectly claimed victory over Bir-
mid, the panel said it had taken
steps to ensure that the bid’s
counting errors were not
repeated in any future contested

takeover.
It has appointed a working

party of bankers. Stock Exchange
representatives and registrars to

advise on amendments to the
Takeover Code.
Meanwhile, receiving bankers

- advisers to bidders cm counts
in takeover battles - are to be
given a larger supervisory role

and companies fighting takeovers
wifi be required to proride their
adversaries with more up-todate
Information on shareholders.
The panel criticised Hoare for

“failing to provide an adequate
system to ensure complete accu-

Contiimfd ob Back Page
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new cinema technology, video
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two years to build, would employ
450 people when it reaches full

production. That had been due in
1991-92.

Mr Willis will argue that toe
company should allow the unions
to settle their differences while it

is building the plant But senior
SDA officials said it was likely
that tbe company would reject
this and insist that it needed a
single-union agreement

A senior Scottish onion official

said: “The union movement most
not be responsible for losing this
inward investment If the com-
pany Insists on-a single-union
deal we will have to bite the bul-
let”
However, it is thought most of

the other unions would reject
compromise solutions which
would allow them to recruit
members without being recog-
nised for bargaining. They argue
that it was the SDA’s financial

package which attracted the
investment rather than the union
agreement-

A tall

story?
Is it reasonable to suggest that a £50 monthly

investment oautd accumulate £61,037 (or you over 15 years?
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Gandhi frees Sikhs in step

to end Punjab impasse
BY K.K. 8HARMA M NEW DELHI

MR RAJIV GANDHI, India’sMR RAJIV GANDHI, India's they were attending a rtligiocs and Mr Gandhi has best critic-

Prime Minister, yesterday took a festival. They shot indlscrimi- ised for trying is tackle the Pun-
big step towards ending the polil- nately at the worshippers with jab situation as though it were a
leal Impasse in the insurgency- Chinese assault rifles and straightforward law-and-order
tom northwestern state of Pun- escaped. An alert has been problem,
jab when he released four of the sounded in Punjab and neigh- The release of the high priests

Growth of

US jobs

depresses

bond prices

Pdti welcomes US stand on dollar
BYANdRgW RSHBIBI PIWMKRIHT

MR KARLOTTO_POHL, presi- with its trade imbalance, by mm-
dent of West Germany’s Bundes- etary manipulation,"
bank, said yesterday he wei- Mr F6U said it was encourag-
comed the growing realisation in ing that such views were- now
die US that a further drop in the
dollar's value would be harmful

By Nancy Dunns InWashington
A REPORT of strong Aineric

1 In the US, dan
statement by Mr

Now that exchange rates had Baker, US Treasury Secretary,
stabilised, he said, the markets that a farther feu in the dollar

five high priests of Sikhdom and bowing states as well as the capi-
about 40 other senior Sikh lead-
ers from jail* where they have
been kept for more than two
years. The fifth high priest is

expected to be released soon.
The release fulfils some of the

main demands of the moderate
United Akali Party of the Sikhs,
whose leaders have recently been
coming close to echoing the
demands of extremists seeking
an independent Sikh homeland
they call Khalistan. The move
was immediately welcomed by
leaders of the rival groups in the
faction-ridden Akali Party.

tal. New Delhi, and intensive

. The release of the high priests

and other prominent Sikh leaders

is Intended to lead to talks with
patrolling is taking place to pro- leaders of the religious commu-
vent a backlash. nity, something which many

a Kp'UKT oi strong American seemed to have come to the view would be countoiiroclucfive; The

.

afiptoyment growth m February, that the present dollar level was dollar was quoted at just over
released yesterday by the US far more in line with ftmdamen* DMl.69 In Frankfurt yesterday.
Labour Department, surprised tal economic data than two or At the end of 1987, it was below
economists and seit bond puces three years ago. DML60. .

plunging. "The contribution' that “ArethinSSn* has beeim in

The killings ramp after a brief mediators have suggested. There

lull in the spate erf murders by has been, however, no basis for

extremists since the beginning of any discussion since the Punjab

Labour Department surprises tal economic data than two or
economists and sent bond prices three years aga
flying-. • • "The contribution ' that
According to the department, grrhangp fate changes c?n ™»kg

530.000 jobs was created in Feb- to the economic adjustment pro-
ruary, more than double what cess has. in my view, largely

D&LL60. . .

1

“A rcthinkiRg- ha5 begun in
exchange rate changes can make America about exchange rate pd-
to the economic adjustment pro- icy,

1* he added. "There is an

January. The death toll since
January l is now said to have
exceeded 200 and it is clear that
efforts to check Sikh terrorism year ago.

peace accord signed between, the
Sikh moderates and the Prime
Minister collapsed more than a

through direct rule from New There is as yet no indication of

Delhi, imposed last May, have how the talks are to be resumed

speech in - Hamburg. He agreed
with a recent statement of Mr
Paul Volcker, former chairman of
the US Federal Reserve Board,
that "a further dollar depreda-

icognifuMi that a for-

In the dollar would
eed not orily put the world currency
Mr system and tire world economy in
toe great danger,' but n|w* p* apfae
ird, the interests of the US."

Karl Otto Pofifc "rethinking
has begun in America"

Thus tt was better pwd for by higher interest rates, same time both to reduce its

not succeeded.

There have been no politii

initiatives since New Delhi to

but independent mediators are

expected to make contacts with
took both the Sikh leaders and the

faction-ridden Akali Party. over the administration in Pun- Government to find some way
The move came just after jab last May, when the moderate oat of the impasse. After years of

extremists massacred 34 Hindus government led by Mr Surjit bloodshed, the process Is bound
in the town of Hoshiarpur while Singh Barnala was dismissed, to take considerable time.in the town of Hoshiarpur while

Moscow to expand gold trading

activities through Singapore

bad 'been expected. Tfce_dvman been produced,” he raid in a tber decSae in the *wiar would
unemployment rate dropped from speech in Hamburg. He agreed not orily put tbe world currency

2?
1
? « statement oT Mr system and the world economy in

. Karl Otto PofiL- "rethinkingram, the lowest level since July Paul Volcker, former chairman of great tfawgwr • but also go agufaa i,M iMIIIIIU in America"im It has fallen almost a full the US Federal Reserve Board.
has begun in America

pomt in the past year. that "a further dollar depreda- Thus tt was better nwAwftwt paid for by higher interest rates
The surge quickly mocked tion would serve only to feed an in the TRS that a further dollar Mr PoM said his hope for a stabt

about 1^ points off bond prices illusion that the US could deal dOTyfryfrimi would have to be lisation of exchange rates wa«
as investors adjusted their eco-

.

nomic starts. The resulting 0.15 v .
' «

rgts&'KEkZss. Shultz presents peace proposals
leaving the Dow Jones Average MT a. A.

down just over 20 points at 2.043 by Andrew whttley in Jerusalem

n .
FORMAL Middle East peace pro- . car bomb was discovered a few Jordanian-Palestiman delegation

While the report confirmed -mmi,. werA kv u. himrhwi mnie frwm h<« hnt«i h* rwnh^r

based on the fact that the reduc-

tion of current account imbal-

ances had made more progress in

the last two years than most peo-

ple realised. This applied to West

Germany, as well as to the US
and Japan.
In West Germany, he noted,

imports grew Caster in real terms

last year than exports. The coun-

try's trade surplus fell in real

terms from DMTEbn in 1985 to

around DM48bn last year. (In

nominal terms, not adjusted for

price changes, it rose from

DM73bn to DMllTbn).
Such a steep drop in real terms

left its mark on economic growth,

however. Germany, which
obtains a third of its gross

national product through
exports, could not be asked at the

tion would serve only to feed an in the TRS that a further dollar Mr PdM said his hope for a stabt- trade surplus quickly and to
illusion that the US could deal *«vylwwtion would have to be lisation of exchange rates was speed up economic growth.

Shultz presents peace proposals
BY ANDREW WHmJEY M JERUMU9B

posals were presented by Mr hundred yards from his hoteL to be completed by October,
recent mmcations of overall ini rrc a i u**. nn
+K_ ______ -hnworf nnivl Geor8® Shultz, US Secretary of The device was safely defused. when elections would be held on

J

Sate, to the Israeli Government The OS Secretary is reported to the West Hank and in the Gaza

BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG
THE SOVIET Union is poised to lar moment, and in what market officials from the local branch of
expand its international gold conditions, we should sell gold.” the Moscow Narodny Bank the
trading operations, with plans to He gave no further details prospects for gold trading in
develop its activities in Singa- about the scale of Soviet gold Asia. At present, Soviet gold mar-
pore, through a local branch of production and sales, and on keting operations are mainly
the Moscow Narodny Bank, and Moscow's policy on gold trading, focused on Zorich,
in other countries of south-east He appeared untroubled by Mr nHanov baited those mws.
Asia, according to Mr Eugene Uli- controversy surrounding what is „e for deSls ofSvifitSd

1

*!*^

So™* Book Kong* a »*£>£»<* mjmamgMmtfm*
However. Mr Ulianov, who was Hong Kong has barred entry to OT^KhnMLh^ immv'eeoiS

addressing a two-day interna- all officials from Soviet bloc
tional conference in Hong Kong countries for over 30 years. The 22?

on gold, claimed that the Soviet recent thaw in relations between S^SdStSfaS«Sf
2s “Sr

1

r
to tti“SiS8 a pek

i
nB ““ * *

forced seller of gold in the future: have given Hong Kong immigra- ^
"The changes under way in the tion officials greater scope. "We know the estimates and
economic sphere in our country, Mr Ulianov had asked to stay calculations are the bread and

about the scale of Soviet gold Asia. At present, Soviet gold mar-
production and sales, and on keting operations are mainly
we _ Mu r— ^j rv .-.lMoscow's policy on gold trading, focused on Zorich.
He appeared untroubled by

controversy surrounding what is

an unprecedented arrival in Hong

I, jfl, fAl. fi, rt ^ w iouwii uuvuumiou, lilC UJ JCWWUY to idiiuiiou LUc VTCM D<U1& dllU iU uic
"forusalem yesterday. He later have told correspondents travel- strip. The target for implementa-

d«wrted to discuss than with ling'wfth him that neither Israel tion of an accord on self-rule
rose only mar-

tiK* Syrian regime in Damascus nor the Palestinians were being would be February 1989.
gtaaay to ]S.42m. and was then due to fly to Cairo, realistic enough. • However, negotiations on a

in K4ng.
Hussein of Jordan ‘They should think in terms trf i permanent settlement of the

1WO missing Ul Oldoo I®cdvai the saute written does- wlmt is wwreibte
,
rather thaw tbe Arab-Israel conflict would begin

British Oxfem Mideast counfi-
mept

-?
11 Lofl4°11 on Thiugday, impossflde/wiolShultz remarked, next December regardless of

nator Peter Coleridge and the ^Jr“n|E “ “ stxte^un Isrwi apparently referring as much to progress on an interim agree-

Syrian head of the aid agency in ^ Sb?x°it 88 to “! YaaerAnt menL

Bush sees

momentum
building for

key voting

By Stewart Homing In Columbia.

South Carolina

MR GEORGE BUSH, the US Vice

President, is confident that if he

wins the Republican South Caro-

Mr Ulianov baited those press-
ing for details of Soviet gold trad-
ing activities: "We don’t want to

killed in dashes with the army lina primary’ here today by a
on the West Bank yesterday, rais- wide margin, it will give him the

ing the unofficial death toll in political momentum to carry him

SS82V sSrSEBWtSttHong Kong tas brad entry, to

tional conference in Hong Kong
on gold, claimed that the Soviet
Union aimed to be much less a
forced seller of gold in the future:
"The changes under way in the
economic sphere in our country,
as well as the policy directed to

achieving grain self-sufficiency,

enable us to assume that there

Contra aid defeated
™*-' "»£ p^prator nneariy nral W“bta«'

tion officials greater scope. "We know the estimates and ^ ^ *0
n^^aa'aEPan re^a

shortly after Mr Shultz's
Mr Ulianov had asked to stay calculations are the bread and return to Jerusalem after an

in Hong Kong for a week, but butter for these economists. But ohognm. of four days, a powerful
was given visa clearance for Just to make work more interesting.

^

Lebanon were missing yesterday chairman of the Palestine Two more Palestinians were wins the Republican South Caro-

hi Sidon, Lebanon, after visiting Xiberatton Organisation. killed in dashes with the army lina primary here today by a
a relief centre at the Palestinian details rfi the Shultz doc- <® the West Bank yesterday, rais- wide margin, it will give him the

refugee camp of Ain AI Helweh. ^ ^ unofficial death toll in poUtical momentum to carry him
British Embassy officials said toan the present unrest to 83. One to victory in the 17 state prima-

they were still checking informa- JP**j*L mrematkwiai n^^^toGeueva died In the village of Area- ries and caucuses next Tuesday.
tionthatMrCoto^44andMr SfiLS^S- 1 SSaSS S^foSl tefS beh. near Jenin, andk teenager Convincing victories in enough
Omar Traboulai,ITwere kid- M&imiSK by was killed during what Israel socalied Super-Tuesday contests
n^ed* •- describe i rtMk would undlroin his status as

TT^T,f1ry*rUL ” -Szy* vSrTT Amh-Timioii nartiM to the dis- turbance m the small village of front-runner for the Republican

Contra aid defeated expected to giveTmore definitive pnta. on an interim agreement on Al Khidr near Bethlehem.
SdSeP

h^‘asohd base'ofran!
Prospects for an eariy renewal 715113 Washing- Mes^msdf^ule in.the occu- corr^dente were

Shortly after Mr Shultz's The officials said the American under new regulations giving the 5S£SS
hS™ J™"

to victory in the 17 state prima-

ries and caucuses next Tuesday.
Convincing victories in enough

turbance in the small village of front-runner for the Republican
Al Khidr near Bethlehem. Party's presidential nomination

Foreign correspondents were and give him a solid base of sup-

prevented from visiting the area, P°rt among delegates to the
v - . V

- Republican convention *"

a three-day visit. He waited in we act not only as pure sellers erf I

K®^es
®J

tanves .

pteT^TSSSSSrf SSi Ahv tiM fflwrtBn to August Around one third of con-

close off dSlcts to journalists, wffi be selected

will be more room for manoeuvre Singapore for visa clearance, and gold, but as buyers using various
while deciding on what particn- there he was able to discuss with methods."

' ' '

Italy faces

budget

austerity
ByJotai Wyte« in Ron*

THE BELIEF that Italy wfll face

a special package of.budget cuts
and revenue increases later in
the year has been reinforced, by
Mr Giuliano Amato, the Treasury
Minister, who has produced a
government deficit forecast for

1988 far worse than any previ-

ously offered.

In a statement to the Senate's
budget committee, the Socialist

minister also abandoned his orig-

inal L103.500bn (£46^bn) target
for the deficit.

He said that on present trends

the outcome could be L122,0Q0bn
but that a reduction to
L112,000bn (around 11.3 per cent
of gross domestic product) would
be tolerable.

Mr Amato said that this higher
deficit target would still be in

Use with a medium-term plan he
is working on to bring current
expenditure into line with reve-

nues by 1992.

The House vote on Thursday
night left the Contra rebels with-
out any- US support for the first

time since 1984, when Congress
cut off all aid.

Ersfaad poll victory
The Jatiya party of Bangladesh

President Hussain Muhammad
Erahad won a parliamentary
majority yesterday in elections
that unleashed widespread blood-
shed and charges of fraud, AP
reports from Dhaka.
Violence daring Thursday's

polling left at least five people
dBoufrthe Govemmehfsaid. While
the chief opposition leader. Sheik
Haafna, s&kf 10 died.

With results in ftooraftS of the
281 contested parliamentary
seats, Jatiya bad won 147.

Mexico’s debt swap offer

brings mixed results
IT WAS certainly not all that pmnmM tmmiviiH Ut

'

Mexico had hoped. Only 96 oat of
Everyone involvea is

more than 500 creditor bulks will accentuating the
be proud owners of bonds to be
issued as a result of its innova- positive aspect* Of
ti^S^^1

g^Sted aua the outcome, reports
breakthrough in the SVyeamkl Alexander Nlcoll
debt-crisis, allowing debtor coon-
tries to benefit from banks* -oton ..

admissions that their looms were number of hanfca which pot in

no longer worth their hmrrinai bids - bt 139, apparently
,

higher

Today's primary here is seen as£YV the trigger to the Super-Tuesday
Cm p ATT fJ'P contests, an election whose out-

Lt LJ V/ii-vX come will help to shape percep-
-A- tions of the Republican candi-

^ dates in the same way that the

] 4-p results of the eariy contests in
.X II I I ^ Iowa and New Hampshire helped"^ vu to influence later primaries and

, ,_ ... caucuses. The Democrats will not
bankers believe the very thto y^te South Carolina until later
trading in that market, mostly
related to debt/equity and other

in the month.
Eariy speculation that an upset

swaps, meaK prices are not ttue ^ looming ^ South Carolina
indications of value. Even if they ^ thatforiner television evan-y . • , 11 OUU iuai lUiUld kCIGVUiUll CVOU-^ to “WTO ““5,“ gelist Mr Pat Robertson was
afl, virtually mme are prepared to p^sed for a victory over Mr Bush

Mr Ozal (left) with Mr Papandreou pictured In Knssels

Greece and Turkey agree
terest charges on government » « ,1 ,
,ht at around L7soooh"- fresh conciliatory moves

Hard Hue by Botha
The South African Government

yesterday outlined what it said
was a new tough policy of disre-

garding criticism Aram other
countries. .

Mr PIk Botha, Foreign Affairs

-fillister, was quoted by the gov-
ernment-run South African
Broadcasting Corporation as say-
ing the country was strong
enough to withstand any mea-
sures tiie international commu-
nity could implement The world
was "out to destroy Sooth Africa
and the sooner this eia«h narm*

the better.”

Alexander Ntorfl do so to such an extent
| ^ the firet Republican primary'

Moreover, thenew bonds them- in the Bible Bell have evapo-

admissions that tixeir loans were number of banks which put in
Bush is now seen as them tonger worth their.nominal tads

fradein the market. Tentative likely winner here with Mr Rob-

Mexico invited banks to -tender results of "convinDes ^^^sterd^suKestedl a ertoon ud[Sen Robert Dole

loans at discounts to face value us that this was a useful effort". Thl r^thi
and to receive in ezdiange new And other bankers, whether or tiiougi baiAep stressed that it tep Jack Kemp the last of the

bonds with a loweTp^cipal not they had submitted tads, par- ™ TOW**; to )udge whme remam^Repubbean candidates

amount hot intended to be i^e trayedthe deal as a useful step ^ would srttle m the market jHkMtafli m the puWfo

attractive. Mexico would reduce toward, resulting In what by nor- „
The new bonds. Omu^an LfSnfE

its debt and make interest mal market standards, is a Mg exit” vehicle - excusing holders djetingttot he will be forced to

savings. bond issue.- Though they are from participation m any future drop out afthe race if he fails to
savings. bond issue.- Though they are from participation in any future “
On the face of ft, the results deariy concerned about tin . oar- new “forced

5
loans - still gave do better than this in the ballot-

are disappointing. Though sequences for future Mexican JQ-year exposure to Mexico, since mg.
j J iii i „iiiii

.

Mexico was offering up to SiObn attitudes if the offer was per- aniy principal and not Interest .Jr -aSSESKI. ?hf
of bonds, only *2^n willin fact reived to Mexico as being a sad would -fae;coHateratoed by Mexi

:

be issued. Instead of accepting failure, most feel lessons have can holdings of US government ranks of the Ctol^anfimdamen-
hfrle trahnne kanW Inane ef CA to hfvm leflnUMl frftm urhHl rofhw- SCCUTltieS- DeSDltfi MEXICO S 100 WuO 8PC tu0 COIB Ol lllS

sequences for future Mexican JO-year exposure to Mexico ,
since

attitudes if the offer .was per- ‘aniy principal and. not Interest

in<mc - still gave do better than this in the baflot-

ire to Mexico, since fo£-

L and not interest Mr Robertson's campaign has

sterahsed hv Mexi- been damaged by divisions in the

bids valuing banks’ loans at SO to been learned from which refine- securities. Despite Mexico’s 100

60 per cent of face value as meats can be developed to the per cent rword on interest pay-

Mmm hwd dearly hoped to do, it of both dettass andcredt- meats, bankers feel a margin of nas been making reckless

cent, very dose to^the 77 per rent • The reasons why banks did not rates does not reflect the risk.
^,

v^et “tissues in Cuba. But
l$i points over money market aflegations about the presence of

w VUl J UlUOC Lu "-ITr fl 0 UCJ, I^JIL r iWWVltal VUJ inTI I ~TT - - - — ——— ——
I

- ,

levd beyond which Mexico would bid are quite straightfarward. By Since the Mexican offer was ™reas a week ago he was pre-

deficit this year of L44,000bn and
interest charges on government
debt at around L75.000bn-
L78.000bn.
However, the minister made it

clear that the present Govern-
ment, which is expected to fell

after parliamentary approval of

the budget later this month, was
not strong enough to carry
through the measures needed to

bring the deficit down to

LUl.OOObn.
However, his presentation will

leave the next government little

option but to try.

Earlier this week, the Bank of

Italy also came out in favour of

correcting measures later in the
year and there could be pressure
from the markets if these do not
emerge by midsummer.

Part of the problem derives

from the Ll3^00bn overshoot on
last year's deficit target of
LlOO.OOObn.

This is having a multiplying
effect on this year's spending
which, allied to free-spending
amendments passed by the par-

liament, is pushing the deficit up
to record levels.

aval wvJvUU — mi.ii UlWkAvV IVUIUU i|ww > fcn Mipiwv M*Jr — — — ——— — . . — , _ r
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have made no savings at alL The tendering, many would be forced Drat
.
announced in December, tuctnm victory in bouth Carolina

averaee accetaed mice of M.7T to accent lanmr losses than thev banks have beat encouraged to over Mr Bush, now he is sayingaverage accepted price of 68.77 to accept
per cent, representing a discount are yet :

losses *han they, banks have been -encouraged to oyer air Bush, now he is saying

to take., British believe that traditional debt “St a strong second place would
S Africa sales halted per rant, representing a discount are yet ready to take. Hrmsn Deiieve rnai uraennonau kT:^ ^u7nr hi™mnta sarcs uoiiea ^ mw gjj ^ C8nt to ^ banj^ for examine, have proba- strategy has been revitalised by be a good result for him.

Several big Japanese electron- face value of existing loans, was bly taken loan loss provtsiona.of progress in negotiations with

BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

GREECE and Turkey yester-
day agreed fresh moves to
improve their rapprochement
after their landmark accord
last month on patching np
their historic differences.

Mr Turgut Ozal, the Turkish
Prime Minister, and Mr
Andreas Papandreou, his
Greek opposite number,
declared a moratorium on acts
likely to create tension and
agreed to launch a «H|dnm»Hn
and military joint body to
monitor each other’s aircraft
and naval movements in dis-

puted areas. TUs comes just a
year after the two countries
were near open conflict
In a gesture of conciliation

towards Ankara, Mr Papan-
dreon lifted Greece's seven-
year opposition to the revival
of the 1963 Turkey-Ruropean
Community association agree-
ment Greece had blocked the

revival, needed became of
Greece’s entry to the EC in

1981, on human rights
grounds.

ics groups, including Pioneer,
NEC and Fujitsu, are to end sales
to South Africa following a Japa-
nese government request for
companies to limit their activities

there, AP reports from Tokyo.

clearly higher than Mexico about 20 per rant of their Mexi- Brasil, where officials have
wanted. «m exposure, according to tonic acknowledged the costs to the

Nevertheless, all sides are of England guidelines. Any bid at country erf its interest paymrats

emphasising the positive aspects - a wider discount would mean moratorium and have returned to

of what was very much an exper-
: new losses which might not be an orthodox negotiating path.

J . m ... . . n, — ... • , On knnlw ham kaan 1iment The Mexican Finance Min- allowable for tax. So banks might have been less

Athens’s change of heart
ves a lift to Ankara's appU-gives a lift to Ankara's appli-

cation, lodged last April, to

join the EC. Hie recognised
there was still a long way to
go before Turkey become a
Qmmniltty mmihw.

Yesterday’s accords were foe

result , of two days of private

talks in Brussels after this

week’s Nato summit "We have
just started on the long road

towards removing any feHng
of threat on either side," said

Mr Papandreou.

A beaming Mr Ozal said:

"We are doing this because we
saw the dangers last year
when we came to the brink of
war," referring to a dispute
over oil rights

Foreign Minister Mr Sosuke istry said the auction should be For US banks, any Ud would inclined to forgive Mexican debt
Uno last week asked members of considered a success because mean making a specific provision than when the drift crisis seemed

Pakistanis

consult on
Afghan accord

the Federation of Economic
Organisations (Keidanren), an
influential business group, to
practise "self-restraint” in trade
with South Africa to avoid
resentment' from countries
opposed to apartheid.

creditors formally recognised for for Mexican debt, instead of exist- to be spiralling out of control last

the first time that there was a ing general provisions, and there- year.

difference between the book and fore deducting the amount from .Srane bankers also bdieve that

market -values of its debt capital. the operation - which raised
|
MR ZA1N NOORANI, Pakistan’s

JJ*. Morgan, the New York Though Mexico took as a many unfamiliar issues because

By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor, In

market values of its debt
JJP. Morgan, the New York

bank which co-authored the
transaction with Mexico, said the

many unfamiliar issues because I Deputy Foreign Minister, flew
guideline the; 60 per cent second- of its very newness - had an] home to Islamabad yesterday for

ary market price of its debt, most " over-complex structure.

Christopher Bobinski looks at proposals to tackle unrest

Reunite Armenians, says Medvedev

consultations on whether to sign
an accord negotiated in Geneva
on the withdrawal of Soviet
troops from Afghanistan.
As he left, Mr Diego Cordovez,

the UN mediator, confirmed that
agreement between Pakistan and
Afghanistan on the key issues
concerning withdrawal is now

TOE SOVIET authorities should city of Sumgait last Sunday says. "This was an important deval- ^ nearly

implement policies for a radical which was reported to have Mr Medvedev agreeathat there opment," Mr Medvedev notes. Mr | ^27^“
improvement in the cultural claimed 31 lives. are many similar problems in the Gorbachev saw the repre
rights of Armenians in the dls- Mr Medvedev, however, draws Soviet Union. In the Crimea, in fives of the Armenian
puted Azerbaijani district of a distinction between Transcau- Yalta and Sevastopol, the domt not Mr Karen Demirchyai
Nagorno-Karabakh, and set a casta and the Baltic republfesi nant Russians are unhappy about Communist Party first seer
fixed date within two or three which have also seen some befog a part of the Ukrainian Also, the crowds in the s

years for the return of the area to unrest recently. republic and 'he prints to previ- were more willing to hee
Armenia, according to Mr Roy "The Baltic nation*me in con- candy turenorted nationalist dta committee than the Party.
Medvedev, the independent histo- flfct with the Russians, and want tnrbances m the eariy 1880s in Mr Medvedev is ready to
rian, speaking in a recent inter- to leave the Soviet Union, but In Sukhumi on the Black Sea coast that in all probability Mr (
view In Moscow. Transcaucasia the Russians are as another example. • Cher's critics in the esta

. The shift of the area from oat in a position to act as mediators There the Abkhazians, a small ment are Warning his pohd

«u MW unac uiniuaiL, nr jocuvcsucv notes. Mr n-n mainaren^tadtoPto^ tatto Gorbachev^ faw_the repx^ento- wtthSawal issu^- to?dSffi

ABSOUBTE
ACTINGON INSTRUCTIONSFROMAU&GONSGNE^AN ENTIRESHIPMENTWITHA

MANIFEST Of HUNDREDS OF ELECTED HIGH VALUE GUARANTEEDALmramC
CONTEMPORARY OU% AND ANTIQUE PIECES

I'M ; I M :M J i M ; J i hf T riiW-
WHICH WEREAWAITING SHIPMENTON AMQUCA EXPRESS', BILLOFLADING
NO 250 29751, BOOKING NO TI082, TO HAVE SAILH)ON 5TH NOVEMBER *87

BUT WASWITHDRAWN DUETO
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out of the above consignment in the hope that the tennlnaiion erfthe embargo was in s&it.
As tins did not occur we have now received instructionsto dear all remainingpieces at

nominal or no reserve, lastand final sale.

Soviet Union. In the Grfrnea, in ttves of the Armenian nation and "SM
Yalta and Sevastopol, the dond- not Mr Karen Demirchyan. the 5
nant Russians ot unh^py about Communist Party first secretary.
befog a part of the Ukrainian Also, the crowds in the square

The Wlt
?;

60 days after the Geneva accord

Sririmmi on flie Black Sea coast that
as another«ampto Cher's

HSKS has been signed, and 50 per cent

SiSCSStiSSSSS:i auuiua rMi in in- uw* a-utuva xu aw esraniian- !*»
There the Abkhazlam, a small ment are hiammg his policies for

thrce moaths -

to another could be pre- between the Azerbaijanis and the seznoate nation numbering some such devriopments.
by a referendum in Nagor- Armenians," he says. 80,000, demanded to be trans- "But Gorbachev doesn't hide

no-Karabakh, Mr Medvedev sug- The Armenians are demanding ferred from Geekgia to tlm Rns- tiie fact that he is no expert on
gests, adding that the problem in a territorial transfer, "they don't, sian republic. H».Bredmev lead- tiie nationalities problem." Mr
tte area became acute last year want to leave the union," he ership failed to accept this but Medvedev nays, noting that when

FINANCIAL TIMES

petition ..containing says. did alkm.fhenr a newspaper in the Crimean Tatar question came
nationalist

,
demands was delta- Mr Medvedev thus suggests their languagem well as a domi- up recently it was left to Mr

wed. to Moscow and rejected by that a “sensible" solution could nant presence in the. local police Andrei Gromyko, now the
the Government be found. It would allow the and ensured tim-.eiectkm of an of state, to deal with ft.

At the time, the authorities Armenians in Nagorno-Karabakh Abkhaz as the party' first aecre-
underestimated the problem, not more cultural rights, including tary.

realising it would become an television broadcasts .from Yere- .. In a precursor of flw Yerevan

bkhaz as the party flret aecre- Mr Medvedev also comoares
: -

‘ the way the Soviet authorities
In a jKecursor of the Yerevan are failing to inform the country

issue for both Azerbaijan and van, free sale of Armenian new events of last week the Abkhaz of developments and the issues at
Armenia, Mr Medvedev says. papers, the opening of Christian people pat forward a delegate
"Now this is a major test for churches which have been dosed of riders and not the Common

Mikhail Gorbachev; he can fin contrast to Moslem mosques Party as their representatives,
emerge from it either weaker or attended by Azerbaijanis) and a In Yerevan the vast crowd off

at forward a delegation stake to the silence that enve-
and not the Communist loped the Chernobyl atomic
their representatives.

;
disaster' in K66.

van tte vast crowd of THr Gorbachev says we must
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stronger, and it's too early to rafl link with Yerevan. deuxmstratorc. dscfed. a. national talk aboixt everything openly we
know the answer," the historian Tten a date for the transfer of committee, composed of promi- must nnt hide shortcomings/but
said, after days of demon- the region to Armenia should be nent local toteltectuals and it was we have no idea from the pres
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fitrations in Armenia as wril as a fixed m two or three years "after they who were finally recrived by as to what really happened in
not in the Azerbaijani industrial the passions have died down," he Mr Gorijadiev'Iast ' weekend. Yerevan," he says.
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BY VICTOR MALLETM KHARTOUM

"ALMOST all of sub-Saharan
Africa is now suffering from
import 8tzangulatum. Machinery
Is breaking down for want
spare parts, development pro-
grammes are under threat Social

services, including health
educational facffitfes, are in dis-
repair. A spirit of despair per-
vades the continent" -

'

These gloomy words are from
Star Douglas Wass, former Perma-
nent Secretary of the HE Trea-
sury. in a recent repeat to the UN
on financing African economic
recovery. They set the scene for
the UN conference on Africa in
Khartoum this weekend.
The meeting will address the.

question of whether Africa’s
ubiquitous structural adjustment
programmes - Inspired by West-
ern economic theories and'
funded largely by the World
Bank and the International Mon-
etary Fund - alleviate or
increase poverty and suffering.
Even the most severe critics of

African economic policy accept
that the continent has been
extraordinarily unlucky. Just as
African governments began to
change their ways, their terms' of
trade deteriorated sharply as
commodity prices fell.

African leaders and organisa-
tions such as the UN have
watched despairingly as donors
have wearied of helping Africa,
as the continent most needs help.
The report hy Sir Douglas and 12
other financial experts sub-
Saharan Africa needed at least
SSbn a year in extra resources to

Nat transfers .

.from the IMF to
Stth-Saharaii
Africa
$bn-

1.6

Export Prices
IW,jnarMB price

index of Bub-Sahann

(lseo- ioo)' : . .

1981 .83
6QM
1A787B 80 32 .34

overcome the effects of lower
commodity prices, a decline in
capital inflows and a huge debt
burden.
For many .Africans the IMF,

mid its austerity measures have

.

become synonymous with bread-,

riots, cots in social services and.
the evils erf capitalism.,To some
extent.this Is a matter of political

convenience - it is easier' to
blame outsiders for past incompe-
tence. However, even the IMF
has recognised the difficulties of:

trying to reform economies in a
mere three years and is now pro-
viding easier finance over a lon-

ger period.

.

Zambia is' a case in point A

combination of over-optimistic
IMF forecasts- of the copper Price,
a lack of government .will-power
and ability,

. unpayable IMF
arrears and foodrtate alter subsi-
dies-to consumers were lifted.

.awayJr
fund. Some donors believe be has
merely, delayed the day when
Zambia has to make .economic
reforms.

.

Other countries - including
Ghana, SorpaEa^ Mozambique
and Zaire - are going through
similar ajraniea, Thfe dfienmia
will provide one of the main
thenies of-thfi Khartoum confer-
ence.

Neutral budget for Singapore
BY ROGER MATTHEWS M SINGAPORE

THE THREAT of a possible slow-
down in the growth of the Singar
poresn economy during the sec-
ond half of this year led Dr
Richard Hn, Finance Minister, to
announce yesterday a neutral
budget yesterday that retained
virtually all the costcutting and
fiscal incentives introduced in
1986.

The renewed buoyancy of the
economy was m«tarirnnrf by an
83 per emit growth rate last year,
with the final quarter showing an
annualised rate of increase dose
to 11 per cent. AH leading sectors,

except construction, performed
well Manufacturing showed a 17
pa- cent increase.
Total non-oil 'exports had

soared by 36 per cent and new

investment commitments .were
21 pa cent to the targeted

of S$L7bn (£477m). Unem-
art bad foUen-fram 4.6 per

cent to 23 per cent, during the
year.

Dr Hu -said that thi« pezfor-.
mmee emphasised that .Singa-
pore was again folly competitive
with the other newly industrialis-
ing countries of Asia. He warned,
however, that temporary conces-
sions would have to.be adjusted,
but only when the economic situ-
ation warranted.
So the minirter proposed no

changes to corporate or personal
foxes. However,. in response to;
the growing, demand for foreign
labour. Dr Hu announced an
increase fn

;
the employers' levy

from S$140 to S$170 .a month,
except for those in the. construc-
tion. Industry or employing
domestic servants.
Although. . .the tax cuts

announced in 1986 had reduced
government "revenue, careful

'
cie8 tad aforided a

bndgBt'deficit; the minister'said.
To assist the development of

the capfeal to immnmiHiit
the ahnfen -

of stamp, duty for

txansactfous in nm-Singaporean.
stocks or shares in line with
other finmmbii centres.
The only section ofthe commu-

nity to suffer, was that of.smok-
ers. Import ' duty bn cigarettes
will be sqt.at8?$-3Hfe «. riv* «f
S95, and excise duty.will go up by
S$2 teS$3&

Japanese

surplus

falls
THE -downward trend in
japan's current account sur-
pto is likely to continue over
the next two years, economists
said yesterday. Renter writes
from Tokyo.
-Japan's current account

carne ts a SSJSlStai sttndus in
January, down from M34bn in
the same month in 1987,

• according to a government
announcement yesterday. In
December, the surplus was
$9.44bn.

"A rapidly growing deficit in
trade of services is helping
drive the current account sur-
plus down," said Mr Solcfairo
AkaMne,' economist for the
Bank of Tokyo.
-Japan's, balance In travel

services is the Mg reason. Hr
Akaharm said. "More and mere-

,
Japanese are going abroad

- because, tiie strong yen allows
then to travel lor less money.”.

.
Last year Japan's trade in
travel services was in
by 18.71m, compared with a.
1531m shortfall in 1985, he
said. "Imports of goods are-

now increasing rapidly
Japanese are paying more fees'

to foreign shipping compa-
nies.*
Imports in January surged

883' per Cent to $I2.42bn,
while exports grew 16.1 per
cent to 1171m. .That- put the
trade surplus In January at
$438bn. The trade surplus had
been S5.70bn In January a year-
earlier and H0-06bc in Decem-
ber 1987.

Car Imports

riseby 39.4%
FOREIGN car sales in Japan
rose 8914 per cent from a year
earlier to 8,212 In February,
marking the 50th straight
monthly year-on-year rise, an
nffldfli of tiie Japan Automo-
bile Importers Association
said, Renter writes from-'
Tokyo.

r Tire. February figure com-
pare- with 5,957 in January!
when sales rose 423 per cent,

freon a year earlier.

-Sales of cars equipped with
engines larger than 2,000cc
rose 36l2 per cent from a year,
earlier to 3339, helped by a
shift in imwianwr itanimd tO ;

luxury Cars, while sales of'

imports with engines onrila
than 2300ec rose 41.7 percent-
to 4373, the official said.

Kevin Brown looks at the year since the disaster off Zeebrugge

Anniversary of ferry tragedy unites

bitter opponents in grief for dead
IN THE Indian Ocean a rusty.

(

orangn-and-white passenger-ship
.called Flushing Uang»» jg being
towed slowly to its resting-place

in a Taiwan breakers' yard.

The ship last sailed under its

own power a year ago tomorrow
on a short crossing from Zee-
brugge to Dover. The name on
the side than was Herald of Free
Enterprise. For 193
and crew it was the
of their lives.

On the disaster's anniversary,
it still seems incredible and
bizarre that the ship sailed with
its bow-doors open, in spite of the
findings of. the public inquiry,

.

chaired by Mr Justice Sheen,
which Mnwifld master, i*w offl»

cm- and assistant boson.
The judge said the underlying

fining lay with the maTrap»mi»Trt

of Townsend Car Ferries, which,
owned the ship, but concluded, to
the astonishment erf many,
no laws were broken.
Peninsular and Oriental Steam

Navigation, which acquired
Townsend just before the acci-
dent, quickly replaced the com-
pany’s entire management and
rushed through a comprehensive
'
lake-up of operating procedures.
However; after a coroner’s jury

returned verdicts of unlawful
kilting on most of the dead, the
Director of Public Prosecutions
asked Kent Police to investigate
whether Townsend and its man-
agers could be held responsible.
The results of the police^ have yet- to be disclosed,

he report of Judge Arthur
d’Hoest, the nfflrfai investigating
possible breaches of Balgfaw law.

It is unclear whether any -

charges will be brought but some
court action is likely. the Herald
Families Association, advised by
Sir David Napley the solicitor,

has said a private prosecution
will be brought iftheDPP foils to
act
Meanwhite, the attention of

many of the survivors and rela-

tives of the deed has focused on
compensation nffered by P ft O.
About 200 claims relating to

passengers have been- settled on
the basis of a framework offering

between £5,000 and more than
£100,000. About a. third of claim-

Tragic ship: management says safety argument is a red herring
in mniwt maiming level row

ants is -thought to be seeking
higher settlements. - •

Payments, of between £20300
and £150,000 have been made
under a separate arrangement
with 22 seamen's fawning Mari-
time trade unions are still negoti-
ating on behalf of a ftnther lS

officers and craw who and
of 35 survivors.

Lawyers say the relatively gen-
erous compensation framework
negotiated with P & O exposes
the inadequacy of CTiaHng law
under which some relatives foiled

to qualify for any payments.
“There is no doubt that

bereaved relatives, especially
those caught up in the aftermath
of large-scale disasters, feel
strongly that this aspect of the
law on compensation is Insult-

ing,” said Mr Michael Napier,
chairman of the Herald lawyers’
steering committee.
'He said Parliament should con-

rider legislating for US-style
punitive damages and for recog-
nition of the stress experienced

by otberwiseuntarmed survivors
who at present are not entitled to
compensation.

The accident has also thrown a
spotlight on British disaster plan-
ning, which some critics say is

fragmented and incapable of cop-
ing with an incident on the Her-
ald's scale.

Of more fundamental impor-
tance, however, are claims by
some naval architects, such as
Professor Dick Bishop, vice-presi-

dent of the Royal Society, that
roll-on, roll-off ferries like the
Herald are inherently unsafe.
Ministers, ferry owners and

most naval architects say the
ships are perfectly safe as long as
crew remember to close sea-
doors. However, conclusive evi-

dence will have to await the
results of a government research
programme costing £lm.
Meanwhile,

.
there has been

much legislation awd guidance to
operators designed to plug legal

holes which allowed the Herald's

crew to forget to shut the doors
without breaking the law.

Safety measures on the list

include door warning-lights on
the bridge; television monitoring;

statutory procedures for entering

and leaving harbour, supplemen-
tary emergency lighting; and air-

line-style boarding-cards to avoid
confusion over number and
identity of passengers.

Ferry owners have questioned
the scope erf some requirements,

such as the need for loading-and-

stabillty computers on small
coastal ferries like those serving
Scottish islands.

There are also practical prob-

lems. The Sheen report drew
attention to the need for opera-

tors to know the weight of lorries

on board but there are not
enough weighbridges in ports to

tell them.

The legislative jigsaw will be
complete early next month when
the Merchant Shipping Bill is

expected to become few.

This win require companies to

appoint a designated manager to

share with the master responsi-

bility for safe operation. Both
will face up to two years in
prison, or unlimited fines, for

breaches of the law.

Ferry owners say the costs of

complying with the revised rules
will be relatively small. However,
they could face a bill of about
£7m to £8m if the Government
decides that ships built before
stability standards were revised

in 1980 must be modified.
Sadly, Dover's maritime com-,

munity is bitterly divided by a
strike <rf P & O seamen against
proposed cuts in the numbra- of

crews employed to man each
ship.

Maritime unions, backed by
Labour MPs, have linked the dis-

pute to the Herald by claiming P
& O’s proposals would make
overworked crews vulnerable to

another tragedy.

The company, which says the
cuts are necessary if it is to com-
pete with the proposed Humnei
Tunnel, says its proposals would
not affect crew sizes. It says there
is no evidence that maiming lev-

els were a factor at Zeebrugge.
P & O has postponed a threat

to dismiss the strikers but claims
the safety argument is a red her-

ring. Both sides will be united in
grief for the dead tomorrow but
the goodwill engendered by the
anniversary seems unlikely to
last for long.
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ive,Mfork and invest abroad
The complete monthly guide

The rewards of life overseas are big - a betterjob,

more money, lower taxes, a higher standard of living

and a lot more.You can easily double your inbbma- or

do even better - with the right advice.

Probably the very best advice for expatriates is in

Resident Abroad. Every month you can Ipok forward

to news and comment, entertainment and hard'

information.Ways to make money, ways to save

money and a host of ideas on how to spiend it!

Magazines. As you would expect from a sister

publication of the F.T., the quality of reporting is of the

highestStandard.

For almost a decade. Resident Abroad has offered

solid, impartial advice on all aspects of living and
.working overseas. News is interpreted from your
viewpoint as an expatriate.

your subscription will be refunded in full.

You can cancel your trial subscription after the second
issue and owe nothing. Oryou can go on receiving the

magazine every month after the first two.You still pay
nothing for the introductory issues you receive.

EVERYMONTH RESIDENTABROAD COVERS

UK Living costs

UK house prices

What's on overseas

Prize competitions

Travel& Leisure

Effective tax planning

Financial Notebook
Letters to the Editor

Currencies

Offshore funds

World stockmaricets

As wed as the best investment opportunities and the

neatest tax plans. Resident Abroadcoversjus* about

every other subject you're likely to heed an expert .

view on while you're abroad. It's all presented in a

clear readable style so you can plan your moves with
confidence.

There's more to. life overseas than money.When
you're considering your children's education, when .

:

you're wondering about prices in the UK, when you're

choosing airlines, cars and holidays, turn to Resident
;

;

Abroad foran informed view.

We would like you to see for yourselfhow Resident

Abroad reaUy is the complete guide to life overseas.

.Simply fill inthe coupon on the rightand send itto the

address shown.We will send you the next 2 issues of

ResidentAbroad free ofcharge-

Money Back Guarantee

Pubfished bythe Financial T̂imes

Resident Alxoad is written by an expertteam from FT.

ifyou decide to become a full subscriber, you are

protected byaMoney Back guarantee. Should you
decideto cancelat anytime, the unexpired portion of

Reply Form

Return to:

Resident Abroad, Greystoka Place, Fatter Lane, London EC4 1ND, UK.

Yes,tg Please enrol me as a trial subscriber to Resident Abroad. I

understand I wil receive 14 issues for the price of 12. 1 am
free to cancel it anytime and receive a refund for the

unexpired portion of my subscription.

Phase tidk

appropriate box. N. Africa & Middle East

UK: £30 Q£40 airspeeded

Europe: £35 Q£46 airmail

Payment must accompany order.

QCheque payable to FT Business Information Ltd.

Credit Card - tick choice

Annex DinersQ VisaQ Access

cardNocxnnnn

Rest of World

£43 airspeed

£56 airmail

Expiry Date.
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'

Company/Private Address

Country PostCoda
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Registered Address: Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P
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Thatcher repulses Labour jibes over Nato
BY IVOR OWEN

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
the Prime Minister, gave s dis-
play of withering political fire-

power yesterday in the Com-
mons, where she scornfully
repulsed Labour attempts to ridi-

cule her claim of having assured
Nato a modernised nuclear
armoury.

Mr Neil Kiimock, the Labour
leader, who contended she had
failed to "get what she wanted”
at the Brussels Nato summit, was
the

.prime target of Mrs Thatch-
er's ripostes delivered at high
speed in shoot-froiurthejup style.
At one point she accused Mr

Kinnock and his supporters of
having, "no memory, no stomach,
no spine and no guts”.
This charge, rounding off the

Prime Minister’s assertion that
under Mr Kinnock's leadership

m

Kbmodc infuriated. Ashdown: "wiser heads.* Thatcher: scornful

SDP as a separate entity.
.

Replying to Mr Paddy Ash-

down, MP for Yeovil and spokes-

man of the new party who said
i

"wiser beads" in Nato had forced

the Prime Minister away from
nnflaterally seeking to increase

tike number of nuclear weapons,

she argued that neither he nor
frie new grouping was in favour

of Britain having strong defences

based on a deterrent, because
they had no policy at alL

Dr David Owen, leader of the

coottnrdng SDP, emphasised that
his party supported a British

nuclear deterrent and urged as a
confidence-building measure,
consideration of creating a Euro-
pean corridor free from
short-range unclear weapons.
Mrs Thatcher noted that DrPrime Minister’s assertion that Mrs Thatcher noted that Dr

under Mr Kfnnock's leadership benches, Mr Bannock maintained out of step” with Mr Francois toque had been negotiated is Owen’s consistent support had -
Labour had forgotten the lessons that the pressures Mis Thatcher Mitterrand, the Socialist Presi- English and "so it is the English when he was in alliance with, the
of the past and adopted the unila- wanted to exert under the pretext A»nt of France, the rest of which is the dear verskm." She Liberals - stopped short of
teralist policy of the Campaign ' of modernisation would have Europe's left-wing. went out erf her way to praise agreement to

_
replacing the

for Nuclear Disarmament, clearly placed new impediments in the Encouraged by government "our French friends" and was Polaris submarine forces with
inforlated him-

Iy placed new impediments in the

went out of her way to
"our French friends” an

rise agreement to replacing the
was Polaris submarine forces with

way of changes Mr Gorbachev cheers, the Prime Minister optimistic about agreements for Trident. The effect; she said.

The Labour leader had argued was trying to achieve in the insisted that dw had got "pie- British forces to use French ports would have been to render
tV, — * * ~

* smJf f _ • rt 5_ : _ m a. *.T_ _ n ^ nvulnun Vwhat wanted at the in fixture Nato exercises.that the ambiguity erf the summit Soviet Union. cisely” what «i» wanted at the in fixture Nato exercises: Britain’s deterrent obsolete,
communique on modernisation, Mrs Thatcher, subjected to per- gfrp oairf everyone had Mrs Thatcher also strongly Mr Eric Heftier, Labour MP for

which the Prime Minister had sistent barracking by some accepted *h»* Nato’s nuclear underlined the differences Liverpool Walton, highlighted
intended as a guise for a multipk- Labour MPs as soon as she began forces needed modernisation. between the newly-launched Mrs Thatcher's dominance by
cation of nuclear weapons, her statement on the Nato sum- Mrs Thatcher dismissed Mr Social and Liberal Democratic- expressing delight that she -had*

communique on modernisation. Mrs Thatcher, subjected to per- summit She everyone had Mrs Thatcher also strongly
which the Prime Minister had sistent barracking by some accepted that Nato’s nuclear underlined the differences

cation of nuclear weapons, her statement on the Nato sum- Mrs Thatcher dismissed Mr
amounted- to "semantic anarchy", mit, emphasised that Mr Kiimock Eixmock's views as "claptrap”
To cheers from the Labour anrf his colleagues were "totally wn<* the Comma-

Party and their framer partners not got her "own entire way” at
who were trying to preserve the the Nato summit.

Action on growing trade

account deficit urged
BY IVOR OWEN

Prime Minister replies to Young Tory Action on growing trade

critics of NHS funding account deficit urged
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR ClcClCll

Qy jyOR OWEN
MRS MARGARET THATCHER ^ a co^toent to fixnding this By Our RoMiral Editor ^ AUSTIN MITCHELL, a destroyed since the Tori

there is
A MAINSTREAM candidate last Labour spokesman, urged the returned to power in 1979.

strongly over recent criticisms of
al
~“

“JffjLJf night won the nhairmgnship of Government to practical He called for an indtistr

SSSiL a^Srth oTovSTSf National YomigConsSva- steps to deal with the UK trading strategy which, while avoid!

SnTnext ve5 to ^^Sources taves> to reHef 0x3 Party account’s growing deficit, in the the indicative planning toed
mens Social Services Committee, cent y«ir m ^ r^inore

leadership, but amid mutual Commons yesterday. past Labour governmen^ by^
thL

soafi5rt ** recrimination and allegations by He joined Mr Paddy Ashdown, showed the way to the future.

MR AUSTIN MITCHELL, a destroyed since the Tories
A MAINSTREAM candidate last Labour spokesman, urged the returned to power in 1979.

night won the chairmanship of Government to fa«ir« practical He called for an industrial
the National Young Conserva- steps to deal with the UK trading strategy which, while avoiding
fives, to the relief of the party account’s growing deficit, in the the indicative phwmmg tried by
leadership, but amid mutual Commons yesterday. post Labour governments.

Labour leadership.

In a report last Tuesday, the

the committee.
Mrs Thatcher backed Mr John

both sides of irregular electoral I Social and Liberal Democrat MP
committee, on which Conserva- Moore, the Social Services Secre-

tive MPs have a majority, tary, who has dismissed the com-
for the injection of new resources mittee’s call for an additional

into the NHS and tho fnii funding £lbn to be made available over

by tiw Treasury of next month’s the next two years,

pay award to nurses. She said: “It is not derived
In a letter yesterday to Mr Neil from any of the committee's own

Kinnnrit, the Labour leader, Mrs analysis or that of witnesses: nor
Thatcher dismissed a number of is there any analysis in the

the committee's recommends- report to underpin the commit-
tions about the extent of the tee[s suggestions as to the use to

undenAmding problem and seek- which such a sum might be put.”

SaleTilney
RECORD PROFITS
AND EARNINGS

practices. for Yeovil, to ramuphrin. stimulate long-term investment
The election has been a bitter They said the Trade and Indus- and to reverse regional imbal-

flght between the mainstream try Department had devoted ance, particularly south-east
existing leadership of the Young more effort to the public rela- England’s growing dominance.
Conservatives and a free market tions campaign promoting its Mr John Butcher, Under Secre-

rightwing group, some of whom recent socalled enterprise farftia- tary for Trade and Industry, said
were previously involved in the five thaw to the economy's real government policies had revitaL
now disbanded Federation of problems. ised the economy from the posi-

Conservative Students and who Mr Mitchell criticised the tfon inherited In 1979 when, in
criticise the Government over spending of £6m an the advertis- soccer terms, the danger of rale-

foreign policy, the extent of pri- mg campaign supporting the gation loomed,
vatlsation and the Anglo-Irish enterprise initiative. He called He said a midtable position had
agreement the white paper ’ announcing it now been reached "and we now

He said action was needed to
stimulate long-term investment

agreement the white paper announc
The main significance of these half-baked «h*i TwartBqiwtp

arguments is that they provide He said, scoffing at the ]

have to decide whether to go for

hr- the championship.*

Year to November
Subject to Final Audit

1987
£000

1986
£000

Increase

Profit on ordinary activities

before taxation 7,329 5,169 +42%

Earnings per share (net) • 21.Ip 19.2p +10%

RECORD DIVIDEND
ftyment ofa final dividend of6.0p per share is being

recommended on the ordinary share capital. With the

interim dividend Dotal payments are lO.Op per share

(1986 8.Op per share), representing an increase of

25 per cent.

FUTUREPROSPECTS
(EXTRACT FROMTHECHAIRMANS REVIEW)

^1would emphasise thesound financial position ofyour

company as we move forward into more uncertain times.

I have every confidence thatwewill acquit ourselves well

in the current year, even though the markets in which

some of our divisions operate are, for the moment, less

buoyant. 99

Sale Tilney PLC
28 Queen Anne’s Gate, London SW1H 9AB

TWO KEY DATES FOR
THE MOTORING WORLD

Barcelona, from 30th April to 5th May, 1988
• All spheres connected with inte-

grated transportation and the
automobile industry.

• The spare parts, component
parts and accesory industry.

• Equipment for garages, work
shops, casting, forging, etc.

• Bicycles, mopeds. motorcycles,
and everything connected with the manufacture and marketing of
these.

i Lubricants and similar products connected with the automobile in-

dustry.

> Equipment for handling and haulage of material for assembly
chains, conveyor beits and transportation bands,

i Land, sea and air transport, freight and carriage.

arguments is that they provide He said, mrrfWwg at the perfar- the championship."
public embarrassment for the manea of Lord Young; Trade and Mr Hugh Dykes, Tory MP for

normally cohesive and loyalist Industry Secretary, that the min- Harrow East, criticised govero-
Conservative Party, opening the ister’s only response to the hagir ment proposals for privatising
way for allegations of extremism, problems stemming from Britain the electricity-supply industry.'

The Young Conservatives, having become a net importer of He said: "To tamper with an
though in decline numerically fra: manufactured goods was to enormously successful and care-
several years, still provide an advertise. fully built up entity, namely the
important influx of local activists - Mr Ashdown said a fifth of Central Electricity Generating
and fixture MPs for the party. Britain's industrial base had been Board, so lightly is silly.”

Mr Martin Woodroofe, the - — - - -

mainstream candidate, beat Mr vrv - At, • . , -a

Best s move to appeal on
shares conviction refused

ately charges and counter- hnancml tbhks reporter
charges, with Mr Woodroofe
claiming that Mr Tmwpy*<t back- MR KEITH BEST, the former aside his four-month jail sell-

ers bad Indulged in high pressure Conservative MP, was yesterday tence, but increased bis £3,000
campaign tactics inrimting free refiued leave to appeal against fine to SAJOO.
drink receptions and extensive his conviction of dishonestly Mr Robin Simpson, QC, for Sir
use of direct mailing. He said making multiple applications for Best, argued that he had been

advertise. fully built up entity, namely the
- Mr Ashdown said a fifth of Central Electricity Generating
Rrftnin ,« industrial hwa had ham Board, jo lightly is silly.”

Best’s move to appeal on
shares conviction refused
FINANCIAL Tags REPORTER

there needed to be a review of the British Telecom shares. "incredibly stupid” but not dis-

canstitution of the Young Conser- Lord Lane, the Lard Chief Jus- honest when he made six applica-

vatives to clarify who can vote tice, said in the Court of Appeal tions for a total of 39,000 BT
ami limiting prpgnwm in that the Southwaxk Crown Court shares in his own name and vari-

tions. jury which last September found ations of it, using different
By contrast, Mr Tinney alleged Mr Best guilty of attempted addresses and bank accounts,

that malpractices in the conduct deception by a 10-2 majority had Lord Lane said that Mr Best’s
of the ballot invalidated the "not surprisingly" come to the actions had quite dearly been an
result. He said that as Conserva- conclusion that he had acted dis- attempt to deceive,

fives, "we cannot condemn mis- honestly. Any other conclusion Although it was.not stated on
conduct in trade union elections [

would have been perverse, lord the forms that
on one hand and tolerate just Lane said,

such practices in the party Shortly
itself." tion, the

tion could be
one appHca-
there were

Shortly after Mr Best’s convie- statements in both the mint pro-
tion, the Court of Appeal set spectns and the prospectus.

Enterprise

Oil outlook

brightened

by a flare

Shut pits or boost coal subsidies, say MPs
BY MAX WIUCM&ON. RESOURCES EOfTOR

THE GOVERNMENT must make
a choice between more subsidies

I to file coal industry car pit clo-

sures when electricity is priva-

tteed, an all-party committee erf

MPs said yesterday.
In a report on coal industry

subsidies, the Commons energy
committee warns that coal will
face a new competitive climate
when electricity moves into pri-

vate ownership.
"This climate may to more

closures in the period up to 1992
unless productivity from existing

pits improves with sufficient
rapidity to allow British Coal to

sell to privatised electricity gen-

erators at more competitive
prices,” the committee says.

On the other hand, if British

Coal kept existing capacity in
that period, it would be unlikely
to be able to meet its financial
targets without further closures,

the committee says.

it adds: "The committee, parlia-

ment and British Coal are surely
entitled to request that the Gov-
ernment disclose its strategy for

the industry. After all, the Gov-
ernment has laid down a dear
strategy for the non-fossil compo-
nent of electricity supply." The
report followed a brief inquiry
into the Government’s Supple-
mentary Estimate for £X62L3m of
additional grants to the coal
industry for 1987-88.

It criticises thu failure of Brit-

ish Coal and the Department of
Energy to be more accurate in
predicting British Coal’s cash
needs in advance. The January
Public Expenditure White Paper

estimated that British Coal's loss
before deficit grant would be
£195m in 1987-88. Howeverto Feb-
ruary it increased the figure to
“significantly more than £200m”.
The total deficit grant for the'

year is £4i4m. This is highly than
the estimated loss because of the
Treasury’s practice erf paying
money on an accruals basis to
meet cash-flow needs.

.
- . ..

Spring Supplementary Esti-
mate: assistance to the coal indus-
try- ggorthp the Energy Commit-

EXP0M0VIL Car sales in February rise to record level

Barcelona, from 13th to 21 st May, 1989

• Cars.

• Motor homes.
• Lomes commercial vehicles, in-

dustrial vehicles, special trans-

portation vehicles and car was-
hers.

Coaches, buses and minibuses.

• Pans, components parts, spare
parts, and accessories.

• Bicycles, mopeds. motorcycles.

1 Garage, repair shop and service equipment.

» Lubricants.

s

Barcelona,100%pdeFits

Avda Rana M a Cnslna s/h - 08004 Barcelona - Soart
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BY KEVM DONE, MOTOR MDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

GAR SALES in the UK reached a "

record level last month with a
rise of 7.42 per cent .

The share of UK-produced cars
fell sharply, however, because
Ford, the UK market leader, was Trial market
forced to increase imports from ug pedoari
its continental plants in order to inerts
make up for production which
was lost in the UK through
industrial action *m® teW
New car sales in February Viualiall/0pd

totalled 181,172, compared with Paggcri/Citioa
168,658 in February last year, Aodl/VW/Sot
according to figures released by Nissan

the Society of Motor Mannfectur- Renault

ere and Traders.
.

Vnhr*
With the exception of Decern- Flat/Mfa/Lancfa

ber, monthly new car registra-

tions have been at a record level,

every month since August 1 ""
For the first two months' of the

year, new car registrations were in more cars from
10 per cent higher than a year Belgium and West
earlier at 375.654, following a make up for produ
record year for UK sales in 1987, the UK through indt

when registrations exceeded 2m Ford’s sales figm
units for the first time. yet rrilected the fr

The share of imports rose to the two-week strife

53.67 per cent in February from about 40,000 vehicJ

49.06 per cent a year ago, before the strike tin

reflecting Ford’s moves to bring dal action, as well

UK CAR RE&STRATIDMS

181472
83,937
97435

FcbfWjf
% 1987

180.00 188,658
4633 85,912
53.67 82,746

Vamdall/Opd

Pasgcri/Cftioa
Aadl/VW/$crt
Nissan

Rnarit
Vatvs .

Flat/Affa/Luria

in more care from its plants in
Belgium and West Germany to
make up for production lost in
the UK through industrial action.

Ford’s sates figures have not
yet reflected the full impact of
the two-week strike. Output erf

about 40,000 vehicles was lost
before the strike through unoffi-

cial actios, as well as a further

375454
172^481
203,173

101,154
57479
59474

30,000 vehicles during the two-
week stoppage.

In February, Its market Share,
was marginally tower at 2635 per
cent, compared with 27 per canta
year earlier.

Registrations of UK-produced
Fords dropped by 154 par emit in
February to 27.507. whole sales of
imported Fords rose by 57 per

Year to date

% 1987

100.00 341351
45.91 174461
54.09 147,090

26.93 92,938
15.41 58,652
15.75 55480.

74 22475
541 21434
443 10419
431 16,012
336 12336
348 12438

cent to 20490, from 1348a
The other trig gains In the UK

new car market in February were
made by Nissan and Citroen.

However; the Rover Group,
which is currently the object of
takeover negotiations by British

Aerospace, experienced a further

loss ofmarket share in spite ofa
email increase in volume.

Crash has ‘no effect’

on price of houses

THE SIGHT of a big yellow
flare atop the Dundee Kings-
nortb, a semtsnbmeisfhte dril-

ttug rig to tim North Sea, yes-
terday sort tire share price of
Entente On rocketing sky-
ward.

Enterprise, .the indepandant
exploration and production
company, fe operating the rig
on block 22/11 or the North
Sen, about 10 miles south-east
of the giant Forties Arid, from
where the Oare could be
clearly seen.

It offers the flat evidence
that Enterprise has found oil
beneath the seabed. Yet a flare
lew a drilHwg iUHA, riiHi
oil companies have been
known to Britt just to keep
everybody guessing, will not
quell the enormous specula-
tion that has surrounded tide
perticolar drilling project

fix early December, Enter-
prise surprised the oil commu-
nity with the announcement
tint it had amassed a 108 per
Imi* hHfwtf in the
acreage through a package of

' asset swaps, and taken on a
risk few independents would
dare.

"We*re not yet to a position
to a statement,”
complained an Enterprise offi-

cial, anxiously awairiiig ilwHnl.

live test results fromthe wefl.

Enterprise has been sbghtfy
embarrassed by all the atten-
tion. speculation
had suggested it was likely to
find as many as several hun-
dred million barrels of oil,

without any |>wa owia—«**
The company has grown

worried that a iajlure to come
up with a Mg find could said
its share price -phnnniettog as*

fast as it went up yesterday,
though tiie company is big
enough to withstand a few dry
holes, which are the nonnalWmH (£ test AHRlwg-
Thl* week, the final phase of

htUiig the second of the writs
drilled at the rite began. The
Well would be opened up and
‘the flowing ofl burned off —
creating a flare, fie flare in
this case,was not a rase.

The rate at which the oil

flows is nsed to —-H«»»*» the
size of the reservoir and to
assess the attractiveness. of
tetherffi—* drintwg.

However, before the com-
pany complete the flow
test, the winds whipped up the
North Sea. With huge waves
heaving the Dundee KLngs-
zantil Up and down. Enterprise
had to pull its gear out of the
hole and :wait for. better
weather,...;

.

" ‘

Core samples from the wells
had shown the presence of
hydrocarbons, but were ambig-
uous about how deep, and
therefore how large the reser-

voir of oil was. Electronic
probes proved more encourag-
ing, but it will be the flow test

that provides a definitive
answer.
Enterprise plans to go ahead

as soon as the heavy seas sub-

.

ride. K win break with usual
procednre and amounte flow
test results from one hole
before it conducts the same
test on the second hole. That
could an MMwwwmt
next week ... . weather per-
mitting.

Enterprise Off shares rinsed
up 18p ataisp.

BY RICHARD WATERS

HOUSE PRICES rose shandy last

month, providing extra evidence
that the stock market crash has

had little effect on ^cTwgTVi The
rise also easts, doubt on predic-

tions house price inflation

would decrease this year.

The indication ofthe size of the
increase to prices comes from the
Hafifex, Britain's largest building

society. Its monthly index shows
that to the year to the end of
Fehrumy, prices across the coun-
try rose by 163 per cent com-
plied with 154 per cent at the
end of lari year.

This that the average
house at £50,300 has passed the
£50,000 barrier for the first time.

AKhoueh an increase is usual
at this time of year, its scale is

"particularly marked." In the last

three months, for instance, prices

have increased by 34 per cent,
nigniRnawtly more than the 2.7

per cent of the same period last

The Halifax has predicted price

increases of about 15 per cent far

this year. This compares with the
mare pessimistic 10 per cent to 12

per cent expected by other societ-

ies. The Henley Centre recently
arid that London prices could fall

to as little as 6.7 per cent
An increase in price inflation is

reported in most areas of the

country. East Anglia experienced

the most dramatic growth with

the price of bouses going up 40

per cent on average.

In the Midlands, prices are said

to be rising faster than the 14 per

cent 15 per cent reported at the

start of the year, while all north-

ern districts have seen "some
slight strengthening.” But the

rate of growth in the north is still

well below the national average.

The fact that many would-be

first-time buyers cannot afford to

get onto the housing ladder has
kept down prices for those who
can.
The average first-time buyer is

paying 15.3 per cent more than a

year ago compared with the 16.9

per cent more paid by other buy-

ers. This represents an average

price for first-time buyers of

£38,400.

• Housebuilding starts rose in

January, the Environment
Department said yesterday. It

estimated provisionally that

17400 homes were started in
Britain compared with 12400 in

January 1987.

Completions totalled 16,500
compared with 14400 in January
last year. In the three months to

the end of January, total starts

were up 15 per cent

Court ready to postpone

Raper contempt decision
BY RAYMOND HUGHES. LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A HIGH COURT judge yesterday

offered to postpone his decision

on whether Mr Jim Raper, the
financier, is gmhy of contempt erf

court if Mr Raper pays £LS3m
into court by next Tuesday.
Sr Nicolas Browne-Willdnson,

the Vice-Chancellor, or senior

judge ofthe High Court Chancery
Division, said that if Mr Raper
jpaM die money, a ruling in the
contempt case would be post-

poned until the of Isle of Mim
court proceedings involving com-
panies in Mr Raper’s Gasco
group.
The judge stressed that Mr

Raper would not be "buying him-
self off the contempt," but only
postponing the matter.
The High Court has been asked

by the tiquidatoxs of Savings &
Investment Bank, an Isle of Man
bank, to jail and seize the assets

tif both Mr Raper and his busi-

ness associate. Mr Doafdas Allen,

for their alleged contempt of
court
The two men are alleged to

have aided and abetted the trans-

fer ahmwri of of the assets
of Saint Ffran, a company associ-

ated with MrRaper, and its sub-
sidiaries.

'

The transfer breached Saint
PIfan’s imrterbiTring fcO tba High
Court in 1984 not to reduce its

own and its subsidiaries’ UK
assets below £7m.
The undertaking was given in

an action In which SIB claimed
repayment of a £4.4m loan made
to a number of Gasco companies
in 196L -

That claim, now amounting

with Interest to about £10m, is

faing made in Isle of Man pro-

ceedings in which Gasco is claim-

ing around £i2m damages from
sin, alleging that the loan was
called in prematurely.

Neither Mr Raper nor Mr Allen

has been in court for the con-

tempt hearing and the judge has
been told that their lawyers do
not know where they are.

On Wednesday, after being told

by the liquidators' lawyers that

Mr Raper was in England, the

judge issued a warrant for his

arrest Mr Raper has not how-
ever. been found.

Sir Nicolas said yesterday that

Mr ABen was clearly "veiy much
the underdog” and "a very minor
fish” compared with Mr Raper.
The judge, who had been told

by Mr David Ashton, counsel for

the liquidators, that about £133m
of tiie £23m had still to be recov-

ered, said that the court was con-
craned to ensure that if SIB suc-
ceeded in the Isle of Man
litigation, there would be money
against which it could enforce its

judgment
That would be produced if Mr

Raper repatriated the £133m.
‘To ensure that justice is done

to SIB I would be prepared to

stand over the final hearing of
these contempt proceedings if -

but only if - £l33m were remit-

ted into court in this country so
as to secure SIB's lights.”

If Mr Raper wished to take that
up, "he has to produce the cash
in this country.''

The hearing continues on Mon-
day.

Red Rose Radio board
supports Oyston offer
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

THE BATTLE for control of Red
Rose Radio, the profitable Lanca-
shire commercial radio -group,
has entered the final-round.

Last week Mr Owen Oyston,
the millionaire and-former chair-
man, issued an offer document
for all the shares at 135p, but
advised shareholders not to
accept because be had enough
promises of support to give him
control of the company. .

The Red Rose board has issued
its response,-advising sharehold-
ers to accept tiie offer because it

is such a good deal, even though
it pots the final nail in their cof-

fin.

The existing hoard, advised by

NJM. Rothschild & Sons, the mer-
chant bank, said the cash offer
represents 30 times earnings per
share of 44p and is high in rela-
tion to Red Rose proGts and
assets and the value of other
quoted commercial radio sta-
tions.

With three exceptions, board
members are accepting offers for
shares totalling 273 per cent
They Include, it is believed, Mr

David Maker, managing director.
Sir Ftank Pearson, Red Rose

president, in a letter to share-
holders, recommended that they
accept the offer "without hesita-
tion” and said he intends to
resign from the company.
The offer doses on March 15.
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UK NEWS EMPLOYMENT
Steven Batter looks at taxation of Sogat claims | ca 'll fnr minimum nav tn
unleaded petrol in a Budget series

historic deal
'

1U1 iIIill lilluIH P<V lU

Plianoallnr urnud for Women match needs of part-timers

to take lead on

fuel of the future
NIGEL LAWSON, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, can be grateful

that he has at least one easy
choice on his tax agenda for tWtg

year’s Budget message - the
introduction of a wider excise tax
differential that would make
unleaded petrol less expensive at
the pump.

It ought to be easy because the
measure is supported across the
spectrum, from environmental
groups to the oil industry. Even
government revenues need not be
affected significantly If the
adjustment is set properly.
Environmental groups want to

eliminate the biggest source of
poisonous atmospheric lead. r

Some 2,000 tons erf lead enters the bandied about. These figures are with pay for these arrange*
atmosphere annually from car not partiralariy meaningful, how- sente.

. «JOD16Sk
emissions in the UK, although ever, since this is a trial period Second, the agreement
this figure is about a quarter a£ prior to high volume sales of a farina** joint statement of —A_i_ _
the level a decade ago, before new product guidance on equal pay, winch WfllK 0
government regulations reduced This year the Petroleum Indus- says mess andwomen Imre the
the use of lead additives! try Association on behalf of the right to be. assessed against m__
Lead compounds improve industry is asking the Govern- the same criteria and to be IOS6 DC

engine performance by reducing ment to speed the transition to paid the same rate where they
engine knock and allowing for unleaded fuel by lowering the meet it By Per Ijtwnr Edfc

higher compression ratios, thus excise tax, which could be com- Sogat sees this as a step mm, onvmnro
yielding greater power and effi- pensated for by a commensurate towards «**wfag an industry- if”
ciency. rise in the tax on unleaded pet- .wide equal pay far equal valne r10?r~^ H . .

In spite of these benefits, the roL ngreen^ rather than fiSE ^tfare system, v

oU industry has accepted the Last year, Mr Lawson took a ing a series of test cases
inevitability of the transition to first step when he introduced a through industrial Mtemk. 5?nerr*c®*“™5 J

unleaded fuels, and Is seeking the Sp-a-gallon cut in the tax on mi.« nm*a n».n ««,» 1

most economic means to aacam- petroL The result at the ftfttESS
plish this. The motor industry pumps was to lower the prioe of SoteMteSfiSnit w*ds the

the Conservative

ateoappeare to have dropped Xriteadedtoa pohrijqcal to or
™ ^

.asm r

srw u“ sates gsbSSf&S iSrsS
essf******** STS^£SS2X2B& STWfliESaVS: •JsJft.’SSffiH;
petrol consumption. About £400m jtide m temtoe to^o^Bn

&*** increases for employmentImd t

aduIta *W* to «». «nd tices such as w
i!S^^J%tSSeS^SL seta a minimum earnings level schemes.

tSSeSyifiS fflfarantty™ of£U&24 in the ptuvhicss and
. _ „ . M

'

increased from theequivalentor mmo fa London. Mr Hesettme suu
about 7p to lR2p. The differential . . . «I »MwV it will i

in the first half rf1887 was 10^*, SSfeSiSriiS advanced societies,
when unleaded, petrol sales SSSUSS^tOOPlJ*! we war
accounted for about 22 per cent wewantno part i

of the market. couS&Suaa. Se b
The differential wffl be eHntf. EfiiJVHBE

J

1®*W
say, well, if that j

nated in 1890, when unleaded at house level
tiyat,a ,^

Bales could account for half of • Ovfl sexvke ration leaden fog - but don't ex]
petrol sales. are encouraging all fiirir meat- you to do nothing v
The Petrol Retailers Aasoda- bore to sign a petition request- jots of valuable thi

tion has called for a 30p dttforen- ing tile Government to intro- yon to do."
- • rial an. the .tax. This wudd.be dace, for nil women, civil.

1

enough to compensate for the servants the free prevision of . IBs statements ar
•-«: lower perftaante of unleaded, work-based cancer screening any senior Conser

the cost cf adjustments to tire faculties and ednenttosu-.
;

•. has gone in support
engine that many cars would

~

has been spent In Britain to take require, and to add an incentive 171 _jm p-y A
lead out of petrol - first reduo- as wen.

. JpOTU lO lDYCSt L.1.41T1
ing the lead content and then No one believes, however, that
removing it altogether. The a price differential alone is BYCHMLEB LEAO0EMER, LABOUR COMBSPOIBMT
money has been spent upgrading enough. Many cars 00 the road poRD ofBritain is to spend more company’s Technl
refineries to produce a high qual- would sustain serious cylinder than £3.4m to develoo ouen learn- Centre at Dagenhai

Unleaded petrol-
stations in the UK
600

Mr Hesetttoe’s remarks, made
on LWT’s The London Pro-

for women
in printing
By PtOp Basestt,UowEtor

.

Z£ASERS of the print mHaw
Sogat *82areclaiming a break-
through in conditions for
women with a &6 per cent pay
deal 'they are recommending
to acceptance by employees in
tile general printing Industry.
Sogat said the agreement,

covering about 90,000 printing
employees directly or indi-
rectly. torinded provisions for
women in two- areas. Women,
make up aboutone-third of the
employees affected by the pro-
visional deal.

First, toe union said it lad
secured its claim for cancer
screening facilities to women.
AH female employees covered
by the agreement with the
British Printing Industries
Federation wfll be entitled to
oiMife breast and cervical can-
cer screening faHWtiwi during
working hours, or time off
with pay for these arrange-
ments.
Second, the agreement

includes a Jflfa* stuteuiMt of
guklauce on -equal pay, which
saysmen andwomen have the
right to he. assessed »pfa«»
the same criteria and to be
paid the same rate where they
meet it
Sogat sees this as a step

towards «-*nrfag an todnstry-
.wide eqpal payfor equal value

|

* agiwiiiwwf, rather tfmi figfat-

,
Ing a series of test cases
through fadiiali tel Whiwh
Miss Brenda Dean, Sogat

general secretory, said: "We
now believe Sogat toads the
way on WnHnnai agreements
covering cancer screening for
women.'* She described the
screening provision as "an
fapmfail Uwilwirfc hi IIm H>.
tory of trade union negotia-
tion."

The deal, which will be put
toa ballot of the anion’s mem-
bers in tfae printing industry,
gives weekly increases for
adults of £74* to £7.97. and
sets a minimum earnings level

af£U&24 in the provinces and
Bllill fa Louden.

Other provisions hirindo a
further day's holiday and
bereavement leave, and a
requirement 00 printing com-
panies to encourage rick pay
schemes at houseImL
• Civil service union kriai
MW PWMlMgillg all flufe 1WI.
here to ston a petition request-

ing tile Government to intro-

duce. for all .women, civil,

.servants the free prevision .of
work-based cancer screening
faculties Mia-rinufan,

.

-

- At the Inter-Continental , .

HydeParkCome^
you'll have a successful conference

Weguaranteeit

- -. feUCHABL FLATTSI

BY JOtWOAPPSI, LABOUR STAFF

WAGES comKfls should set mini- the 26 wages councils, which set. disastrous effect on the fixture of
must pay rates matching the minimum wage rates for employ- the industry" and instead« part-time employees Hy- eee over the age of SO. following suggested that the hourly rate
ing in tiie least costly parte ofthe protests by some retafi employ-
country and who are not the fam- ers.

fly's main earner, according to However, the URR wages coun-
emptoyers ia the cafe and restau- dl argument may be adopted by
rant industry. other employers worried that

-otests by some retail employ- should be set at £2.19. it was
s- eventually set at £2^0, with an
However, the UER wages conn- overtime rate at fa30
L argument may be adopted by Mr Cohn Forbes, of the

rant industry. . other employers worried that emptoyers’ side, said he thought
Tbe argument, made in a sub- councils have not ftiHy adjusted the independent members of the

mission to the Unlicensed Place to the 1986 Wages Act, limiting wages council had accented the
of_Refreshment Wages Council, them to setting mfaitmnm pay argument that the rate was
follows protests by retail employ- rates and maximum employee fatamtwi as "a safety net
os at the level of wages council accommodation charges. than the going rate
settlements- It was described by The UPR employers side said it Mr Mick Fisher, GMB wqHmwi
the GMB general union as ootra- was "dismayed and extremely nffr^r for hotel and catering
efi

The UPR wages council provi-
c^rDB^'‘ 137 a “gr06sly esce*‘ said the employers' argument

sianally raised the minimnin

- — „ . , employers' argument
The UPR wages council provi- rive workers' claim for increases the pay of workers in the

sianally raised the minimum in tbe minimum hourly rate from wtnr could safely be restricted
wage for - 1154)00 workers by 45 - £2.10 to £350 and In the overtime hwnnw many were women work*
per cent after hearing the rate from £3.15 to £525. The coon- ing part-time,
employers* argument that it was cfl's role was to set pay rates • The gmr has accepted a 45
no kfflgerresponsihle for main- appropriate to "a part-time per cent minimum rise for about
taming "reasonable standards of employee who is not the main 400 permanent staff at Butlin’s.
remuneration.” breadwinner of the famflv and is the hnHrfav mmrwnv aftair a hal.remuneration." breadwinnor of the family iwl is
The Confederation of British working in the lowest cost area

Industry is consulting its mem- of Great Britain," it said,
bars over whether they support It said the rf«fa» would have “a

npioyee who is not the main 400 permanent staff at Butlin’s.
•eadwinner of the family and is the hnHrfay company, after a bal-
prittng to

.
the lowest cost area lot produced only a narrow

Great Britain," it said. majority in favour of taking
It Said the cfatm would have “a IrnhwlTiii! action tn rwauf ft

Jobless ‘will Land Royer threat
work or

^
to reduce pay offei

iOSe Deneilt BY RICHARD TOHiaK8, fcBDLANDS CORReSPOIOGKT

work or
^

to reduce pay offer
IOS0 D6Q6III BY RICHARD TOMKBIB, IBOLAND8 CORRESPOW3BCT

By Oar i«*«« EAar LAND ROVER’S management made it perfectly dear since the

_ yesterday redoubled its efforts to beginning of February that the
THE GOVERNMENT will intro- break a two-week-old pay strike company h»« maria its final offer
duce in the UK the American at its Birmingham production so we were surprised to bear that
workfare system, which compels plant with a warning that its pay the wnfans were aidrfng for more
the unemployed to work or lose offer might be cat if industrial money.”
benefit, according to Mr Michael action nonrinnwd

,
For its part, the manngmwmif

!

the Conservative Party leader- ££r *** memb™ to doterS“^
sWP* auspices of the Athdsory CondU- ^vd of sui^mt for the strike, butauspices of the Advisory Concili-

ation and Arbitration Service at
Its offices in BIrmInghHm.

too nnifwin rejected the idea.

The company said it was

SEJrn* lit^iShr^Sn S|J2E- Management »n7mfai held becomlngmcr^in^y Kkdy that
graxmne last mght, run directiy it would have to reduce the size
counter to assurances given by of its offer as the strike went on:
current Cabinet ministers, .

b
^^ "The dispute fa eamaging the

including Mr Norman Fowler, SS^fa^iawk l3£F»£Si ampany ard rednetogwr abfl
Employment Secretory, who «£* i

?r„
de
S?l?S.

aSlB
th
f!S tty tow it"

returned this week from a vlrit to 5,°“^ No ftxrther talks *** • British Raffs eastern region
the US looking at American ^ a amn services to and from London’sP,££5US£ JSS SSS Street « --pected to
tices such as workfare-style

iboa return to normal today following

Rail's eastern region

j

employment and training prac-
tices such as workfare-style
schemes.

" Mr HmtltiiM said of workfare:

*T think it will come to tbe
advanced societies. H fee unem-
ployed say we want to opt out,

we want no part and make no
contribution, the system has to

say, wefl. if that is your view,

that's a free choke you’re mak-
ing - bnt don't expect us to pay
you to do nothing when there are

About SflOO production work- toa»d
era have been on strike «fa*» the

UverP°°I street
,

expected to

is worth 14 per cent over two
years. Tbe workers minim say anasag?*y mspute._whkh caused

the offs1

is worth only 8 per cent severe disruption to services,

in new money over the period
-

!

because it partly consolidates
bonus payments already being I

No one does more than our highly

professional conference team to make sure

you have a smooth, efficient and worry free

conference or meeting. You can experience

the caring approach of the people who make
us one of the world's great hotels . . . where

style and good living are not for-

gotten ... by calling Michael Flatter

on 01-409 3131.

AT HYDE PARK CORNER

A' jAi/? ANO
1 HAMILTON PLACE, LONDON W1V CQY TEL: 01 -409 3131.

that's a free choice you’re mak- Land Rover said yesterday that

ing - but don't expect us to pay the unions had asked for part erf

you to do nothing when there are toe weekly attendance to be con-

lots of valuable things we’d like soHdated into basic pay during

yon to da” .
<
.the Acas talks. They had also
asked for a Mgnr incrense in

. Hfautatenvents.are the furthest basic rates in the second year of
any senior Conservative figure the deaL
has gone in support of workfare. Tbe company said: "We have

YOUR BEST ' *i i OF 1988

Ford to invest £3.4m in training centres

money has been spent upgrading enough- Many cars on tte rwd poRD ofBritain is to spend more company’s Technical Training continuous retraining, it says.
a Wt

}^^
S11Stain

i#
Seri01lfi than £3.tin to develop open foam- Centre at Dagenham, which last Mr John Cope, the Employ-

for the absence of lead. fuel for a long time, and others
About another 48 petrol star would require internal adjust-

tions each month are offering ments.

unleaded petrol in dedicated Confusion ova the issue was

plants, in one of the largest anployees. nies which had not developedwould require internal adjust- investments by a company in Details of the company's plans coherent training programmes.
open learning. are disclosed in a report on He said surprisingly few employ-

- Tk
8 cen^cs m designed to refraining of employees by era were *w*ifag shortages

pumps, making a total of 715 amply demonstrated in the allow employees easy access to Data Services, the labour with faflfaiiw urouramnim.
unleaded petrol stations by mid- resttoofa survey by Jet PriroL training facilities outside work market research company. He raid r^JtS^s^eGovwn-
Febraary; ....... __

gfi Conoco subridimy.^Jetfrond hours. Workers wfll use videos. Most employees are trained ment has adopted policies to give

_ jj
01drie is that buyers of Giat more fean half of moton^ computer-based framing and only on short Induction pro- the unemployed and the young

the stifff are nearly as scarce as fed not know wWch cars could more traditional teaching math- grammes when they start a job, the skills they need for jobs, com-
horse-drawn wagons. Unleaded take unleaded and, more alarm- ofc to learn a range of work-re- the report says. However, the party policy must now respond to
j^rol is bringfrucked^roimd tog, 38 per cent of dealer's staff fated skills, ranging from numer- pressures of new technology, the growing demand for skffls."

Money Observer is Britain's best selling monthly investment V.\'

pstfadoi and for a very good reason. As wefl as offering

each month auihmiiative comment and anriyria on m very wide
range ofnwamem nAjects it gives tnbsczibers a range of ^fansMiMfa-
vahahle perks each year. SmiSLm; ,

Cuzzentiy it is offering aifoacribers a 256^page bomper package .

- indnding die March issue, which is 116 pages, plus two free tV* ;--:

publications > Ernie’s Mining Millions, winch gives details of
81^79 imcfahncd Premium Bond prizes, and The Way In To Ejplli
Unit Trusts, wfakfa gives a weahh of information about these -?WBBi§
investments.

Anyooe who takes out a subscription to start wife fee March .

sue ofMoney Obtever wfll also

put themselves in fine for

snoftier vatuable peri: next
month. This will be a
comprehensive guide to Traded . \
Options, which will be •'&

daliibntrd free wife da April h

Bsoe. A subscription to Money yf^SSSO i

Observer costs only £19.50 1y’VtvS
(£29-50 airapeeded overseas),

winch makes it an ontwanding

THE WAY IN TO

UNIT TRUSTS

the country, put in underground did not know.
storage tanks, and is dribbled out Jet, incidentally, does not yet

{ nrofessional standard.
^ . .1 u—„ _ J nnloailiU in A, rrv 1 . . .

acy and literacy to those of a moves towards multl-skillmg, IDS Study 405, Retraining.
I toVCTI .Wfsma Mil »Wn a JI-LI- __T l ,Afll shortages and the influence Available on subscription from

just three or four times a day at market unleaded in toe UK,
|
^ tavestinKit in the cenfrea cf Japanese employers are lead- IDS, 193 St John’s Street, London

most stations where unleaded is although it has introduced
|
foOpys the opening in 1986 cf fee ing more companies to Invest in EC1V 41S.

on oSer.
Pumps that had accounted Car

about a quarter of the through-
put of a station are sitting virtu-

unleaded refinii

“We have a educational I

education of fee motorist is

APPOINTMENTS

ally idle, with a consequent just as vital as the fiscal incen-

increased congestion at tbe other fives.”

pumps. Still, Mr Berwick believes the KPil 1*1 flij'
Mr Berwick says: "Once it problem can be exaggerated since fa'

leaves tie terminal, you've really most motorists would only have
got a dead product on your to check charts at petrel stations Following the "buy in" at RHP
hands.” just once for their own car. Bearings in December, divorcing

It is hard to calculate tbe cost About 10 per emit of cars on the fee bearing manufacturer from
of all these idle resources to the road at the end of 1987 could use the original RHP (froup, a new
oil companies, nithmigh figures either leaded or unleaded petrol; management structure ins been

Bearings company formed
in* at RHP tor of RHP Bearings, will act as has appointed Mr fan Angus as

December, ^ divorctog company secretary cf AJB.
manufacturer from
RHP Group, a new P-B INTERNATIONAL

technology director, Mr Rm Wat-
ters becomes global performance

has marketing director; and Mr Jim

The cover story for the March
iu» is Tomorrow's tycoons’.

Why not state your dann to be
araongre the money makes of

To: Money Observer, Freepost Mitcham, Surrey, CR4 9AR.

Please start my animal subscription wife die March issue,

for made payable to Money Observer.

I date my free publications Tbe Way into Unit Trusts
Roue's Muring MflUoni D

enclose a cheque

been appointed Mr John Platt to its Phillips has been made financial

of one and mane pounds lost per while 15 par emit could be easily
[
established. A holding company, board as finance director. He was controller and company secre-

gallon of unleaded petrol sold are retuned to use unleaded.

Leasing tax rules appeal

temporarily named AJB INDUS* finance director with Systems tary.

TRIES, has been established to Designers.

RHP Bearings’ headquarters at
Newark, Notts^ with Mr Alan SINTBOM, - Reading,

BRITISH AIRPORTS SERVICi
... a wholly-owned subsidiary

J*** BAA, has appointed Mr Dei

MONEY
OBSERVES

(CAPITALS ONLY)

Addieas

HMANCtAL TUWeS REPORTER

L U1C3 appeal .
««« " ^ baa, has mpakited Mr Denisrr

nn^^ThJS. (FBrtei as tafranation systems
Other directors are: Mr lan Gal- marketing and business- develop- dbvetor fmm Anrfr i He ti hnad

„r iw> vxn k~* l°way, managing dirretor. RHP ment director. He joins from ^ compter services with themem_OI me 198Z finance Ant to R^irinn- Mr Rnv nrnnmmul. rtaNmnlnl finranutinn where heTHE EQUIPWffiNT Lemteg Asao- ment of tte 1982 Finance Act to Bearings; MT Boy Hammond, Datapomt Corporation where he
datum 1s asking the Chancellor permit a 25 per cent annual writ- SSI fmm Rnnhnn * Jn^SSgSm^SofltsNesr
to aasaLj**

^

Paul *» STo^P manufacturing ZealaSl sSSliary. u. WaIker jj-- w-gjm director: and Mr Gavin Mauds,
! . . _* ..... sCHOTLDSffOMsSthe present system favours for-

eign financiers.

The association wants amend*

company. At tbe moment I ~ m* bv ^ infaMi the uusssmufi),
wance is 10 per cmL I mtnmeeeiei dirncW*Me hnani nf’n^TANRV GR/iiTP Rfa sitiwidlary of

TUNDRA GOLD MINES
LIMITED.

Send lor our new (February, 1988) Informative 45 page
brochure on Tundra Gold Mines Limited and Associated

Companies.
TO

Cathy Applegath-Pjfce,

Tundra Gold Mines Limited,

188 Perreault Ave.,

VaJ d’Or. Qua. Canada J9P 2H5
Tel. No.'S (819) 825-4343/4354/4052

Telefax No. (819) 825-7191

Name

group commercial director Mr breri rf DELANEY
t

(HlOUP Bto S^PrtSSSilsaSrtaSM SterasMl’

lCTi58ronp
- *

II, n^.., -hft 811 Steve® MitcbelL assistant

^£2 general manager of BARNSU3Y

” nonexecutive director. . wattonai. TBT.RPunwvsnonexecutive director. NATIONAL TELEPHONES
_ _ ,

* GROUP has mpointBd Mr Rlch-^
.

Ton7 Schley has been
ard Hall as group financial direo-

appointed
,

managing director of Qg was group ftnanna direo-

board director of Automotive jj, Jeffrey Hodsen lias been

Address

Street and Number AptNo,

Province/State Postal/Zip Code

I BAHAMAS

I FROM

| £479

AskyourTravelAgentor
rkwusoo (0293) 776776
#CDNTWfENW.
AIRUNESTOURS

Products. appointed as financial tihvetnp, a

afic^*w
!»
s
S?

:ft romHSowHM^sGRaup.a
practice at Warwick University, »» , nartnw wife staolsv Snot-X^t^AELAires “ ^ SSWrtSW
dfrecoar or training. andttora.

P'diowim tte merger ofBabcodk
InternaSmal with FH Hectrl-att&BfimSJa S5SSBB3RBBBS

CONSWE. part of

rf
the newly-fonned FKI Babcock

i
0?1 WMdnytan, Leeds, and cf

gronp i appointed Mr Glen
Jobs Foster ft Sou, Queensbury* i^^as cfiro^coSracts, and

* Mr ADen Turner as director, jpo-

Thts advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The Stock Exchange.

NationwideAnglia Society*

(Incorporated in England under the Building Societies Art 1874)

Placing of £20,000,000 9M/i6 per cent Bonds
due 13th March, 1989

Listing for the bonds-bas been granted by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange, listing

Particular in relation to Nationwide Angiia Building Society are available in the Extel
Statistical Services. Copies may be collected from Companies Announcements Office,

P.O. Box No. 119, The Stock Exchange, London EC2P 2BT until 8th March, 1988 and
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Fulton Prebon Sterling Ltd.,

3440 Ludgate Hill,

London EC4M 7JT

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.,
1 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

|

THEWM COMPANY, Edinburgh, dHcaon

5th March, 1988
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Challenge for

Europe
“JOY SHALL be Is heaven over
ute sinner that repenteth, more
than over ninety and nine just

persons, which need no repen*
tance." That is the natural
response to the statement this

week by Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary, in support of
exrhflnga me StflUUSSOmi end
against any further fall In the
value of the dollar.

The commitment of the US
monetary authorities to stabilisa-

tion of the dollar was proved in
the early part of January by their

co-operation In successful Inter*

ventlon by the central banks.
None the less. Mr Baker's formal
statement adds a valuable ele-

ment Since Mr Baker has often
used the threat of dnttar devalna*
turn as a dick with which to beat
his creditors, they will be
to see the cudgel laid

US deficit

The problem remains Hwt US
repentance is hkdy to prove tem-
porary. The question is whether
voluntary private finance of the
US deficit can be found
on the required scale. It could be
found If the US were prepared to
orient its monetary pattey to that
end. regardless or the
cost. But, whatever the Secretary
of the Treasury may say now,
th«t is most unUkdy to remain
the US priority In an election

year. The Intention to be good
may not long outlast the tempta-
tion to revert to the old ways.
Mr Nigel Lawson's and Mr

Baker’s grandiose dreams about
exchange rate management last

September were not so modi
wnwimwi ITLHrrwl Mqmw Iwwnft.

diately relevant to what Weston
Europe can do for itselL On this,

there have recently been two
interesting reports from the Cen-
tre for European Policy Studies
in Brussels, one on the European
Monetary System and the other
entitled Two-Handed Growth
Strategy for Europe.
The latter report risks the

remark that “we reel safe in con>
eluding that the (political) diffi-

culties of coordinating policies at

a world level are such that the
effort may scarcelyJhe_worth-
whfie.” Furthermore, “it would
be futile to aim at finely-tuned
co-ordination of economic polices

between Europe, the US 'and
Japan . . . We believe that
Europe should assume responsi-

bility for its own economic poli-

cies and regard itself as an auton-
omous economic entity.”

This is a simple p&ece of uncon-
ventional wisdom. It is correct

because, as the CEPS report
shows, the European Community
as a whale is quite closed enough
to pursue an independent policy,
provided that the policy is itselfa
sensible one.

lusted of complaints about the
US (me would like to see positive

initiatives from the European
countries. The two hands

referred to In the CEPS paper are
those of supply and demand.
While lip-service is paid to sup-

ply, the authors convey the
impression that demand matters
most, the main recommendation
being fiscal expansion In Ger-S, France and the UK. com-

wtth exchange rate stabil-

ity through the EMS.
Four points are worth making.
The first is that the EC most

build on the success of the EMS
in staMUBtog exchange rates and
teduckUE disunities In inflation

among the member countries.
The EMS has shown that
exchange rate nmwwgwnwnt can
work if governments want It to.

Secondly, as capital controls
are removed within the EMS, it

wm become increasingly difficult

to operate without greater inter-

est rate instability roan hitherto.

The EMS Is, therefore, likely to

evolve towards permanently-
fixed exchange rates among Its

members, which means that
rates of inflation within the
region must not merely converge,
but become virtually identical.

Thirdly, the loss of monetary
autonomy in all but one country
means, in practice, that the
Bundesbank controls European
monetary policy. ft Is arguea that
the Bundesbank's policy imposes
deflation on Europe, but this

seems unfair. The Bundesbank
has provided price stability.

Since it is quite unlikely that a
conscious policy of inflation
would bring greater growth to
Western Europe in the longer
term, the Bundesbank's credibil-

ity in monetary policy is a valu-

able asset, not one to be lightly

cast aside.

Fiscal policy

Finally, the two-handed policy
for the EC «hnnM focus on the
use of fiscal policy for demand
stimulus, especially In West Ger-
many, with its huge excess sup-
ply of savings. Face the authors
of the CEPS report, the UK is In
no position,to risk farther stimu-
lus. Along with the fiscal stimu-
lus should go vigorous efforts to
liberalise the internal , market,
free external trade, especially
agriculture. In the context atthe
Uruguay round of the Gatt, and
remove obstacles to the function-
ing of markets within garh econ-
omy.
What role should the UK play?

It can at least commit ttsdf to
the EMS, the only game in town
as Ear as exchange rate manage-
ment is concerned. Meanwhile,
the Europeans should welcome
the repentant sinner access the
Atlantic, bnt would be well
advised not to hope fortoo much.
When the EC has regained eco-

nomic dynamism as well as
exchange rate stability, true US
repentance will be marked by an
application from Mr Baker’s suc-
cessor for associate membership
of the EMS.

Terry Dodsworth looks at BAe’s existing businesses in the light of its proposed takeover of Rover Group

“WE CANNOT just go on rationaUsliig

our industry in country. Business

is about taking risks
,
about developing

new products and adding value to those

products . We shall be a force in

both wwwwiforfMring end engineering,

and more so than those companies that

have been criticised recently for sitting
on their cash.”

After 48 hours ofjustifying one of the

most raff*81! restructuring moves to

have been launched an British industry

in decades, Professor Roland Smith,
phairmnr) of ftriHch ASTOSpace, is virtu-

ally word perfect Big, affable, still

relaxed enough to slip in the occasional

professorial witticism, he hammers
home a simple message to explain

BAe’s extraordinary offer for the Rover
car group: BAe is, he says, moving from

a position of strength to broaden its

asset base and give itself a deeper cash1

ion against cyclical swings in any one
sector. Those who cannot see the poten-

tial of Rover simply have not looked at

its recent performance.
“We need a portfolio cf businesses

with sufficient balance to generate
increasing earnings per share year by
year," Prof Smith says. “We have busi-

nesses tike space ami communications
which are on the frontiers of technol-

ogy, bnt it is no good being an those
frontiers if you don’t have mature
operations which are making profits.

It’s just like being a professor and not
being able to make money out of that."

The concepts that led to the Rover
decision predate Prof Smith's brief
nine-month stint at the company by
several years. They go back to 1978,

when BAe, then in public ownership,
concluded that its business had become
too dependent on the defence sector.

The outcome was a move back into

civil aviation, after a 17- year gap, with
the short-range 146 “quiet” regional Jet
BAe did not expect to make quick

profits on the re-entry to the civil mar-
ket. Indeed, if one were looking for evi-

dence in Britain of the kind of virtues

that Europeans frequently find in Japa-
nese industry - long-ter
willingness to take a
oology and the determination to

cash to work - it would be hard to

a more apposite example than BAe. If

may well be 1995, the company
believes, before it makes any signifi-

cant returns on its civil airliners. By
then, its production will be firmly
based an the European Airbus
BAe has a 20 per cent stake in
Airbus Industrie joint venture, and
makes an the wings for Its various air-

craft.

The company has been able to afford

this expensive long-term investment
largely because its military business
throws off plenty of ash. It has been-
helped by government bmnchefd loans
- it will receive M50m for its invohre-

ment in the A390 and A340 airitesrs, for
example - and It also had a £i79m
rights issue in 1985, but the the pro-

gramme has essentially been underpin-
ned by the profits flowing out of prod-

ucts such as the Tornado
fighter-bomber, the Harrier vertical

take-off fighter-bomber, the Hawk
trainer and the Rapier ground-to-air
missile. This formidable array of weap-
onry undoubtedly accounted for the .

' ’

*8 enthusiasm
,
for the company

' May oflast;year.

.

The plunge In the company’s stock
market valuation sfom own

, a period
in which the share price has been virtu-

says a lot

about current perceptions both of the
defence sector and the group’s tricky

r/.

sng-term
a risk on high

The risks of

a longer view

shift towards a broader product base.

On the defence ride, the period of

strong growth in government expendi-
ture, which marked the early 1980s, is

now dearly over, while the authorities

are moving away from cost-plus con-
tracting methods which used to give a
virtual guarantee of profits. “Defence
spending is going down in real terms,
and more funds are being diverted
towards the navy,” says Mr GareL Rhys,
an academic who has worked on sev-

eral House of Commons Industry Com-
mittee enquiries.

There is only (me big new military
aerospace project, the European
fighter Aircraft, under consideration at

present, and this demonstrates the diffi-

cult nature of the new chaflengea fao-

jjjd for profits for companies *hwt mu
capitalise on the requirements of its

unique 900-aircrafi programme. But for

BAe it is far from a panacea, ft will

demand, for the first time,

investment in new mass
MiniquHt, while over half file value of
the aircraft wiQ be accounted for by
electronic avionics equipment, an area
in which BAe fam a limited manufac-
turing presence.
Up to now, there has been Httie sign

that these pressures are making modi
of a dent in BAe's military equipment -

badness, although the picture win be
'dearer, within a few weeks, after the
announcement of test year’s figures.;

According to the ‘.1986 accounts, it.

achieved operating returns of about 18
per cent on both its military aircraft

activities ami its guided weapons and
electronic systems division, which both
generated trading profits of about
£140m. But what analysts have
watching of late is not so much

;

as the ability to generate cash.

In tite last three years, BAe has pro-

duced cash Eke an alchemist who has
finally cracked the formula for gold.

Admittedly fids period brought in the
£179m of rights issue funds, but total

net cash inflow amounted to much
more - a total of about £740m.
There are, however, doubts about the

durability of *hfa. ft is felt that the
mom stringent policies now being

introduced by the Ministry of. Defence
may squeeze the amount of up-front

money that is avafialde, forcing mili-

tary contractors to fund mas of their

projects from their own resources.
Moreover, a large element of the inflow

is in the form of advances on future
deliveries, particularly the XSbn Tor-

nado order the company won in .Saudi
Arabia. These advances eventually site

out of the cash pQe into workteprag-
rass and there Is no certainty that they
win be replenished by new orders.

At the same time, the move towards,

building up the civil operations may
soon begin to act au tee other sue of

the cash equation, sucking out .foods.

After an initial

pommelling, BAe has

won a few converts \

in recent days

into development prefects. “My
is that tills year the rate of inflow
fell and the rate of spending an work-
teg capital increase," says Mr Piers
Whitehead, an analyst at Robert Hem-
teg: “The company has been talking
about a big build-up in its civil aero-
apace commitment”
These questions in the City Tmva

recently been reinforced by another,
more short-tenn anxiety — an expected
collapse in profits far the 1987 fiiwrtdal
year caused by the sharp fell in the

dollar. The company has been hit by
problems aiwitfar to those which
recently sent the results of Philips of
the Netherlands into a dive: virtually

all its receipts In the civil airline field,

accounting for about 25 per cent of
group sates, are denominated in dollars,

while its cost base is in sterling. It now
stent likely that the group will pile

both last year's currency fosses aim a
provision for tite next two years into

the 1987 figures, leaving httie or no
profit at alL.

Against this background it is hardly
surprising that there was general
astonishment at BAe’s decision to bid
foe Rover, which over the test decade
has shown an insatiable appetite for
cash and which is based in an industry

.
where model devekgmettt costa come a
dose second to aerospace itself Never-
theless, after an initial pommelling
from an and sundry, BAe has won a
few. convert* te the past few days, for
.several reasons..:
- First, whatever the cash demands
over the next few years, BAe has a
healthy balance sheet at present: at the
aid of 1986, it was showing 0bn of
liquid assets against £240m of debt and
shareholders’ mads of £i^m. It has
already indicated that its cash balances
(fid not deteriorate te 1987, despite the
£190m acquisition of the Royal Ord-
nance company.
Perhaps the most important issue

here is the shape of Rover, if it is
finally taken over. BAe deafly intends
to negotiate hard with foe Government
to eradicate the . car group's debts so
that it emerges with a clean balance

to finance its

part of its joint projects with Honda.

The expectation is that Rover will

stand on its own feet, while remaining

dependent on the Honda alliance for

new products.

“Everything depends on the way the

deal is structured.” «ys Mr Rhys. “BAe
miphf hove the ash to develop a new

Land Rover, but it could not spend

jlbn on developing a new car in the

way that Ford does."

Second, says Prof Smith. BAe has a

strong range of products. Illustrated by

its record order book of £10bn and its

success in overseas markets. Last year,

the aircraft company was Britain’s

third largest exporter after BP and 1CI

with sales of £2bn, illustrating the way

in which the aerospace industry has

come to equal and in some ways over-

shadow the role of the motor business

in the British manufacturing economy.

Some industry specialists argue teat

BAe's size and product base put it in a

better position than component manu-
facturers to defend itself against a

squeeze on defence spending- “The

companies that have a lead role in pro-

jects will be the best placed over the

next few years,
1’ says a consultant,

“because they have the power to select

the higher value-added parts of the pro-

grammes for themselves."

Third, profits aught to bounce back

after the 1987 figures. To some extent,

the longer term performance will con-

tinue to depend on the dollar BAe and
Airbus have to sell in dollars In compe-

tition with Boeing of the US every-

where te the world, so the opportunity

to raise prices to limited. It can, how-

ever, act on costs, an area where some
critics believe it has moved too slowly

compared to companies such as

Rolls-Royce, even though It has virtu-

ally doubled sales per employee since

1961. BAe concedes that it does not yet
match the productivity performance of

Boeing, which has the advantage of lon-

ger production runs, and it has recently

launched a drive to tighten up on sup-

pliers and its use of working capital.

Fourth, the acquisition of Rover
would take the group a further large

step down the road to diversification.

The aim eventually is to have turnover

split equally between the military and
dvfl markets, with a portfolio of prod-

ucts at different stages of maturity, in

industries with somewhat different

growth cycles. The Royal Ordnance
acquisition, for example, has given the

group a company with products that

realise investments In a matter of

months rather than the 15 rears it

takes to gestate a new aircraft and
bring it through into profit

BAe would also emerge from a deal

with Rover as a very large company
with, it believes, added clout in Interna-

tional markets. Its combined group
turnover would amount to around
£7bn, some £2bn less than Boeing’s at

present exchange rates, bnt roughly on
a par with McDonnell Douglas's, its

other big American rival, and £lbn
more Lockheed’s.

An tills, of coarse, would be quite
useless if BAe has misjudged the
nature of the challenges facing it, or
the risks that it Is taking. Ike invest-
ment in civil aircraft remains a gamble,
with the money m Airbus tied up in a
business that is subject to mwtinning
international political wrangles, to say
nothing of unrelenting competition
from one of the most powerful manu.
factoring competitors in the world.

The military equipment business
may also be heading into a period
which requires tougher control than it

has over the last few years, while the
diversification programme will also
demand deft management over such a
broad range of products. Most of all.

Rover could easily prove incapable of
living up to the brave new ambitions
that BAe has for it Such a disaster
could have the even more damaging
effect of dragging down a company in
the most dynamic sector of British
mnmifactm-Irtg-

General Manuel Antonio
Noriega, Panama's embattled
itary overlord, has shot to the top
of the Reagan Administration's
list of international villains,

ranking with Col Gadaffl of Libya
and the Ayatollah Khomeini. It is

an anomalous position for the
ruler of a country that is a strate-

gic US ally.

When Gen Noriega was sacked
as commander of the 15,000-

strong National Guard by Presi-

dent Eric Arturo Delvalle last

week, within hours he had sim-

ply installed the country’s sixth
figurehead president in as many
years.

In response, the private sector
this week shut down most of
industry, commerce and banking.
More significantly, Washington
stepped up its efforts to oust the
General by cutting off revenue
from the Panama Canal and
backing a successful coart appli-

cation by Mr Delvalle’s support-
ers to freeze Panamanian assets

in the US.
Since riots, lock-outs and

strikes against the regime started

last Jane, the Reagan Adminis-
tration has sought openly to
remove Gen Noriega as Guard
Commander. Panama hag been
ruled de facto by the Guard since

a coup in 1968 led by Gen Omar
Torrijos, a man of great personal
magnetism, who ruled the coun-
try till his Heath in an air crash
in 198L
Gen Noriega has been accused

- by defectors from the regime,
by opponents in Panama, and by
the US - of a long catalogue of

offences. These accusations, fre-

quently made without proof,
include drugs and arms traffick-

ing, the murder of a prominent
opponent, rigging the last elec-

tions here in 1984, passing US
secrets to Cuba and forcing out a
series of civilian presidents.

A pattern of political infighting

has debilitated tee regime since

Omar Torrijos’s death. Torrijos

was an engaging nT,d gwniiiwiy

popular leader. He built np a
high degree of cohesion in Pan-
ama’s melting pot society, based

on some wealth redistribution

and a successful foreign policy,

crowned by the 1977 Carter-Torri*

jos treaties for the phased retain

af the Canal by 1998.

Man in the News

Gen Manuel Antonio Noriega

Master
manipulator

in a

world of

intrigue
By David Gardner

"Chnchn" Martinez, a Marxist
mathematics professor and for-
mer bodyguard and adviser to
Gen Torrflos, argues: “He has no
alternative now but to fightto
the death. That’s Reagan’s trig

mistake."
"Torrijos played poker, Noriega

plays chess," Mr Martinez sums
op, adding that the General is a
black belt in judo, and at his best
when under attack.

The Civic Crusade yesterday
ended this week’s strike. Though
it was a qualified success, the
Crusade throughout showed 1 all

the signs of a vacillating mer-
chant rl«M. All opposition mniBii

have been dosed, and the regime
is entrenched even if its power is

lightly used.
Despite speculation and

rumour, there is no sign of a spilt

in tee Guard, where officers are
reported to fed threatened by the

on their cMrf and suspi-

cions of US intentions.
No matter how great toe sup-

port from the Guard, the crisis

poses a serious threat to the
economy. Two-thirds service-
based. it depends on the free
transit .of ships through the
canal, goods through its $4dhn
Free Trade Zone, and money
through Its 125-bank interna^
tional financial centre.

Geo Noriega’s most immediate

Torrijos made Panamanians
care passionately about turning a
semi-colony into a self-governing
nation, built around a piece of
land important to the rest of the
world and owned by tea US.
Gen Noriega’s main line of

defence has thus been that the
US is trying to renege on the
Canal Treaties, which Mr Reagan
vehemently osmosed at the lima
ft is perhaps the most damaging
judgement on Gen Noriega that

this tactic has failed to rally sup-
port outside tee Guard and its

political ally, the Democratic
Revolutionary Party (PRD), and
the regime-dominated public sea-

tor unions.

Gen Noriega is a squat, diffi-

dent man. Like practically all
Guard officers, he comes from a
humble background. He often

wean a shy sort of wmiia an his
badly pock-marked face, articu-
lates weakly and cannot carry off

the Tonfjos style he affects in
pubfle. Like many Panamanian
politicians he is a believer in tee
occult.
• He was trained in the early
19G0a in Pern, then the cradle of
populist military natinnaUgm .

Gem Noriega became head of G-2
military intelligence in 1970.
Using G-2 as a power base, he
built a tight network of officers

under him which has now
become his praetorian guard,
cemented by partnership in an
array of business operations. Ha
has the reputation of the most
accomplished manipulator In a
country with a world class repu-

tation for Intrigue.

Yet In 1974 In Managua, for

instance, he gave a prescient
speech In front of the fonder dic-

tator Somoza, warning that with-

out social justice Central Amer-
ica would go op te flames. "Ha
has two or three personalities,
one of them reasonable," says a
ffiCTiwr member of regime.
During his anpranHcwdrip ,

fien

Noriega, Guard Chief since 1983,

developed powerful contacts te
the Pentagon, and the Central
Intelligence Agency. William Jor-

dan, a farmer .US ambassador to
Panama, says Noriega was
recruited by tee CIA in 19GL
Gen Noriega’s indictments cm

drugs charges by two US federal

grand Juries in Florida will have
Increased his need to keep a tight

hold on power, since,they appear
to leave Mm no way to negotiate

a withdrawal. Jose de

problem is government cashflow..
Panama was already te the grip;

of a fiscal crisis when
tightened the financial screws;
this week. The Traesory.faas total

«wh resources totalling around
940m. Panama’s currency Is tee
US doHar and it has no central

bank to print money. Local banks
actually ran out of cash on
Thursday, and remained dosed,
render government orders, cm Fri-

day.
Ahead lie the

public sector Wage hOl and
March negotiations on the $4bn
public foreign debt, on. which
Panama fell into arrears last
summer.
General Noriega still has room

to manoeuvre, "but ft has to be
on debt" says the PRD leader,

Ernesto Perez Valladares> a for-

mer fhtannft minister1

. Spfflp #• .

dais state flatly that debt service)

will not be met Your move, Gen-1

eraL
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ON WEDNESDAY, with a sense
Of timtag mhtrh delighted

ness Dally editor Mr Andrew
Clayton, the FTSE index broke
the 1800 hairier for the first time
since the October crash, right in
the middle of bis half-hour televi-

sion programme.
It added a touch of topicality to

the professional, if basic, cocktail
of company results, interviews
with captains of industry and
analysis of the consequences of
British Aerospace’s proposed pur-
chase of the Rover Group.
This daily business pro-,

gramme, launched in September,
has between 200,000 and 300,000
viewers watching at home and an
additional unknown number
watching on office television sets

at the inhospitable time of 12
noon. Channel 4 Is pleased
enough with the result of what
was initially seen as an experi-
ment to extend the proposed
two-year contract far a further
year.
Yet some of the most remark-

able things about Broadcast Com-
munications, the company which
produces these programmes, can-
not be seen on screen, ft is produ-
cing about ISO hours of television
a year for Channel 4 at the rate
of about £25,000 an hour (inex-
pensive by national television
standards), with a total staff of
45. “1 have about half the number
of people 1 would have at the
BBC,” said Mr Clayton, a former
deputy editor of Panorama, the
BBC current affairs programme.
The company has the perma-

nent use of a modem studio in
the Limehouse independent pro-
duction complex in London's
Docklands. The £2m a year pack-
age bought from Limehouse
comes complete with two flhn

crews - one for the daily pro-
gramme and one for the Sunday
- and technical back-up. Even
the computer graphics, a strong
feature of the programme, are
provided by people who are not
on the staff of the production
company.
Michael Braham, rfiairman and

joint managing director erf Broad-
cast Communications, which Is

quoted on the Stock Exchange's
third market, believes that televi-

sion companies like his will play
an increasing role in the future of
British television.

“It is a very healthy discipline
knowing that if you spend too
much money the cheques
bounce," says Mr Braham, who
produced programmes at both
Thames Television and London
Weekend before becoming an
independent producer.
But Mr Braham is now work-

ing on more ambitious projects.

He hopes to combine his know-
ledge of how to make cost-effec-

tive television with the financial
muscle of a large company and
be able to bid for an ITV fran-

chise next time round.
Last month a Cabinet commit-

tee chaired by Mrs Thatcher
decided that the present network

Raymond Snoddy on the future .

for British independent television

of regional ITV franchises would
be awarded by, a process, of aoc-
tioming. or what is politely called
competitive tendering, when next
they fall due - -.the first brick-to

be put in place in the construc-
tion erf a complex package of pope
posals which will radically alter
the face of British commerdal
television in the 1990s.
Not surprisingly it is a concept

that finds favour with Mr Bra-
ham, who says; ”1 very warmly
welcome any step that win open
up commercial television in fids
country to a wider group of peo-
ple."

Far the IS ITV companies who
hold regional monopolies on the
sale of television advertising -
bringing in revenues, of around

These proposals will

radically alter

the face of

commercial television

H.tim this year - the Govern-
ment's decision' realised their
worst fears. They are determined
to fight the concept at every
stage- of Its long PaiHamentary
progress towards Royal Assent
scheduled in 1990. .

It’s the end (rf monopoly and
the creation of a commercially
driven competitive environment
with a weakened role for trade
unions: It’s the Thatcher world of
broadcasting." said one senior
ITV executive who asked-not.to
be named.
The first signs that a funda-

mental shake-up was in the mak-
ing for ITV came last September
when some of the leading figures

in British broadcasting were star-

tled to be told by Mrs Thatcher at
a Downing Street seminar that
she regarded broadcasting as
"one of the last bastions of
restrictive practices.”

The backing for the auctioning
of franchises, albeit after what
coold be a stiff pre-quallfping
stage, indicates just how serious
Sirs Thatcher is about change.

Both is much -easier to decide
In principle to have competitive
tendering - recommended by
four of the seven members of the
Peacock Committee into the
fixture of British broadcasting -
than to predict bow such a thing
could be managed in practice or
what the ultimate effect would he
cm programme standards.

Supporters .of the idea see it as
a “transparent” . system, much
preferable to the previous secre-

tive process run by .
the Indepen-

dent Broadcasting Authority
when winners and loeers- of fran-

chises were often equally mysti-
fied about the reasons for their
fate.: ft would- also, supporters
argue, give franchise winners an
enormous incentive, to be cost
effective. The Treasury would
Hke such a change because it

would get its ‘^tumopcrfy nait" up
front At the moment the special

levy is paid on ITV profits which
has always left room for creative
accounting.

Opponents .• point to a wide
range erf dangers indndmg the
possibility of non-commercial
bids by thebe, seeking power or
influence more than profits or
tmreaUstically high Mda by fly”*
who then try to recoup their

investment by cutting corners on
programme costs:

“If yon want to maintain, the
range, quality and diversity of
programmes you just cannot put
it (a franchise) out to the mar-
ket-place” said Mr Paul Fox,
managing director of Yorkshire
Television, one 'of the big five

networkITV companies.
Such a process could lead to

farther
“casuallsation” In the

industry. New franchise holders
would be more likely to commis-
sion programmes from outside

suppliers, as Channel 4 does.
rather than hiring large standing
axmies af permanent staff.

Nothing ha« yet been decided
as to the details of the tendering
but it seems likely that toe first

qualifying round- could be
extremely rigorous. Apart from
financial viability and probity,
tiie Government might decide
that- many of the current obliga-

tions on quality anti standards of
programming, including provi-
sion of news, regional and cur-
rent affairs programming should
be met as part of the qualifying
process, possibly backed by
financial performance guaran-
tees. Mr Rupert Murdoch, chair-

man of News International,
would be excluded it as seems
likely, applicants would have to
qualify as European Community
companies. -If toe Government is

concerned about media concen-
tration lt could dedde that own-
ers of national newspapers need
not sqiply:

The final bidding round could
then be straight cash bids- or,

more probably, bids in the form
of

.
percentages of projected

annual advertising revenue
which would build greater flexi-

bility into the system.
Longer franchises than the

existing eight years seem likely

and the possibility is rumoured
that the new commercial televi-

sion companies of toe 1990s could
be bought an^ sold, something
blocked by the IBA now.

Clearly the dock has started to
tick for the existing ITV compa-
nies. Some may now start cutting

costs to build up a war chest,

others may diversify to

their asset base for possible bor-

rowing, some may look for a
white knight to hold their bands
in unfamiliar terrain.

It is all pretty familiar to Mr
Leslie Hill, who came from a
career in industry to become
managing director of OentraL the
2TV franchise holder for the Mid-

The Israeli Defence Forces

A struggle to cleanse the

impurity of arms
By Andrew Whitley

TELEVISION pictures which
shocked the worn last week of

Israeli soldiers systematically
beating two captured Palestinian

youths have contributed to a
growing debate within Israel over

the army's handling of toe vio-

lent unrest in the occupied terri-

lands, about a year ago. Tve
been taken over three times and
sold -once," he says. His ambition
is to make Central, which
employs 2JKJ0 people, more like

an ordinary business in terms of

costs and staffing and he has
already asked for early retire-

ments and some non-replacement
of staff. *T think we can and will

survive,” he adds, "but it depends
on the success erf the changes we
are setting out to make."
The Cabinet Committee has

already “dealt with” the BBC by
linking the Bcence fee to the
retail price index. Now it has
tamed its attention to indepen-
dent television. Its package of-
f-hnngo {5 alnn Hfaly to include
competitive selling (rf Channel 4’s

airtime. At the moment the ITV
companies sell the airtime and
pay Channel 4 an annual sub-
scription.

Go-ahead for a fifth, and possi-

bly even a shrtb, natinwai chan-
nel covering between 50 and 70
per cent of the UK is likely. The
Department of Trade and Indus-
try is also very enthusiastic
about MVDS, local microwave i

television which could fill in toe
gaps, particularly in the south of

England where a fifth channel
could not reach because of inter-

ference. As tiie Cabinet Commit-
tee tries to balance the compet-
ing claims - of direct broadcasting
by satellite, cable, MVDS and
new land based channels with
the eristing ITV system, the only

certainty is that from 1992 the
commercial television picture
wlU never be the same again.

For nearly three months the

Israeli army has been trying with
limited success to contain and
suppress the uprising. So far, not

<me soldier has been killed, or
even seriously injured, while
more than 80 have died on the
Palestinian side. But “the war”,
as many Israelis are beginning to

describe the conflict, is turning
out to be one of the toughest, and
most controversial, this atypical

citizens' army has ever had to
fight

“The outcome of the struggle

in Judea and Samaria (the wist
Bank) today is no less critical to

Israel's future than the outcome
of toe (October 1973) Torn Kippur
war,” Brigadier General Nehe-
meya Dagan, the services’ chief

education officer, said on army
radio.

In recent weeks, a mounting
number of cases of abuse of
authority by regular soldiers -

often teenagers doing their com-
pulsory military service - have
come to light Apart from the
incident covertly filmed by the
CBS network, there is documen-
tary evidence of three people -

one a schoolboy - having been
beaten to death and of one case
of demonstrators being buried
alive.

Alarmed at toe signs of crack-

ing morale and indfeclpltoe, the
high command of the Israeli

Defence Forces has responded
with a string of public appear-
ances. tighter guidelines on the

use (rf force, and, most recently, a
decision to limit to six consecu-
tive weeks tiie amount of time a
conscript can serve in “the terri-

tories”.

Brigadier General Amnon
Straschnow, toe IDF Advocate
General, has acknowledged that

in the early days of the unrest "a
certain ambiguity of instruc-

tions" had been responsible for

the development of “exceptional
situations”. He says that toe root

of the problem was the conver-

sion (rf the army from a conven-
tional fighting force to one capa-

ble of handling crowd control
Twinwttng that nothing is befog

swept under the carpet, he and
other senior officers argue that

for an army whose key advantage
over its adversaries has tradition-

ally been its esprit de carps and
personal motivation, it was in the

IDF’s own interests to put its

house in order.

Military policemen have initi-

ated about 70 criminal investiga-

tions against soldiers, said the
army’s chief prosecutor, in addi-

tion to which there had been an
unknown number (rf disciplinary
actions taken by field command-
ere.

At the heart of the agonised
debate in Israel is the impoasi-
ble-to-answer question of what
constitutes the appropriate level

of force. Caught in the middle are
hundreds at thousands of Israeli

parents of teenagers about to
enter toe army who themselves
are subject to miltuim, the 40
days a year of reserve duty every
Israeli male adult up to the age of
50 is required to serve. Few
exceptions are made and even
fewer Israelis would contemplate
dodging toe draft, a time-hon-
oured rite of passage for young
men and women. One of those
called up for the first time bet
week was none other than Ana-
toly Shcharansky, the former
Soviet dissident freed from jail

two years ago and permitted to

emigrate to Israel

At the same time, because they
are all required to make such
large personal sacrifices for the
sake of the country’s military
preparedness, Israelis are fully

prepared to exercise their right to
criticise. In no other country
would one hear the kind of elec-

trifying radio debate broadcast
live from Kibbutz AfiMm on
Monday.
For several hours. Major Gen-

eral Amratn Mttmn the 42-year-

Old commanding officer for the
West Bank who personally took
charge of the army's response to
the CBS film, faced a barrage of
frequently hostile questions from
kibbutz members. Several of the
questions dealt with what is

widely seen as a sharp deteriora-

tion in recent years in the high
ethical standards on which the

IDF was founded - epitomized In

the Hebrew phrase “the purity of

arms".
“It is clear to me there is such

a problem. There has been dam-
age done . . . and it is clear to

me that we will have to deal with
it," said General Mftzna. Earlier

he had overseen the immediate
arrest of the soldiers responsible

for the filmed beating and the

release of the Palestinians
involved.

He dismissed calls for greater
use of force. Unlike real war, he
said, “against residents in the
territories we cannot do what*
ever we wish. There are roles.

Judea and Samaria is an area
under military occupation acting
according to roles . - . and inter-

national law.”

The army points out that the
level (rf force being employed in

toe occupied territories bears lit-

tle comparison with the situation

in 1970, when unrest in Gaza and
Nablus was quelled with toe aid

(rf tanlc toe.
“We have far more limitations

on the means at our disposal
than we had in the past,” said

Brigadier General Ephraim
Lapid, the IDF chief spokesman.
“Between 1967 and 1981 we
deported hundreds of people, we
destroyed hundreds of houses as
punishment. The level of violence

is minimal compared with the
past.” Today, he claimed, less

than 8,000 infantry soldiers were
deployed in the West Bank and
Gaza, out of a standing army of
140,000, though this figure
excludes the paramilitary (and
often more brutal) Border Police.

The army's plans for its next
“work year", commencing in

April, involve the continuing sta-

tioning of much larger than
usual units in the territories.

However, in a significant switch,

the mix of regular soldiers,
including conscripts, and reserv-

ists is to be changed in favour of
the older, more mature and expe-
rienced reservists.

Ten days ago. two days before
toe intriftent fiirporf by CBS, Gen-
eral Straschnow issued an urgent
10-point directive to all field com-
manders, saying force could
never be used as a punitive mea-
sure, nor after a demonstration
was over; nor should a person be
hit on the head or other sensitive

parts (rf the body. Nor could pri-

vate property be intentionally
damaged.
The generals say their actions

are not intended to provide a sub-
stitute for a political solution.
instead, as the Advocate General
puts it, they are trying “to give

toe politicians toe latitude to
negotiate". But the Palestinian
resistance shows few signs of

weakening in this showdown
with an army of occupation
which, despite befog unsure of
itself, is determined not to he the
one to give in first.

From Dr David Loony.
Sir, Joe Rogaiy’s essay on Mrs

Thatcher's atomic ardour (Febru-
ary 26) set tire scene well for her
appearance at the Nato summit
this week. But he overlooked an
important diplomatic point
Mrs Thatcher has stridently

insisted that nuclear weapons
cannot be disinvented. Then -
by surreptitious sleight of hand
- she conflates this fact with her
political posture that they should
not be dismantled either. Clearly
the latter position is not the only
logical outcome, of acceptance erf

the former.

20 years ago this year, on June
12 1968, the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly commended the
nuclear non-proliferation treaty
(NPT) to the governments (rf the
world. So far 135 have listened

and signed, making the NPT the

Letters to the Editor

Nato and non-proliferation
world's most extensive multilat-
eral nuclear disarmament treaty.
Article VI commits all signatory
States to:

“Undertake to pursue negotia-
tions in good faith an effective

measures relating to cessation of
the nuclear anus race at an early
date and to nuclear dissaxma-
ment".
Not only have successive UK

governments therefore retained

UK membership in a treaty that
envisages total nuclear disman-
tlement, but toe UK, along with
the USandtoe USSR, is a deposi-

tory state for the NPT, having
played an honourable role in the
trilateral negotiations, 1964-1967.

So resolute is the Prime Minis-
ter's atomic advocacy that it is

dear that dm and her ministers
do not believe to the goals of the
NPT.

Last week she made dear fo a
parliamentary reply to Dr D-E.
Thomas MP (February 24) that

during her recent working visit

to Nato headquarters she <&d not
discuss UK or other Nato state
commitments to NPT Article VL
The discussion is about new

nuclear weapons, not doing away
with existing ones. Perhaps it is

time she asked Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, to
do the decent thing and negotiate
the United Kingdom’s with-
drawal from the NPT, and join
France, equally pro-nuclear,
which has always had the hon-
esty at least to refuse to sign toe
treaty.

David Lowry,
European Proliferation Informa-
tion Centre,

25S PentonoWe Rd, Nl

Bound neither by screen nor word Imperative action needed
From Mr F.J. Meikle.

Sir. Last week I decided to sell

my holding of 1400 shares in a
unlisted securities market (USM)
company. The shares were
bought in October 1987, and no
certificate bad yet been for-

warded to me. (The broker said:

either lost in toe post, or put in

his nominee account - is this to

stop me selling the shares else-

where?)
The price shown in the FT was

I45p: two days later this was the

figure “on the screen” as con-

firmed by the broker when I tele-

phoned to instruct him to sell

Minutes later the broker tele-

phoned back with the news that

“they" would only deal at 135p

(something to do with the size of

toe market?). I agreed to sell at

this lower price - and eventually
received a contract note showing
a figure of 132p - less, (rf course,

commission and VAT.
I telephoned toe broker about

this further reduction in price,
and was told that it was because
my holding was 1400 shares
(which he most have known, as
he had sold them to me). If I had
bad 1000 shares the price would
have been I35p, but becauseIhad
more the price went down, as
“they” did not really want them.
Should this procedure he taken

as standard practice? If so, it

seems that neither the screen nor
the word is a bond any longer.

'

FJ. Meikle,
7 Wyckwood End,
Stanhope Road, N6

From Mr John Fontarmaz.
Sir, I read with interest Mr

Maurice Groves's letter (Febru-
ary 27) expressing concern about
delayed settlement - that is,

delayed delivery of shares pur-
chased.
A straw poll among friends

shows it as the norm. Settlement
in the form of a certificate for
purchases is not befog made for

many months. The surveillance
department of the stock wmhimgp
informs me that the furnishing erf

certificates falls outside their
jurisdiction; it is a matter which
can only be pursued with the bro-
ker.

But this problem raises the
matter erf title. Under tiie Sale of
Goods Act the question of title is

quite dear. Buying stocks and

shares and selling them is not so
dear. White the stock ezchange
guarantees that if a broker goes
into liquidation the investor is

covered, without certificates the
investor cannot protect himself
by selling stock fo the market -
which could accentuate further

If one has to wait as long as a
year for certificates, as I have, is

it not time that the surveillance
department or' some other body
stirred itself to look after the
investor? The matter Is so serious
that action by the “authorities”
should be imperative.

John V. Fbntannaz,
Tkanuafirid,
Mill Road,
Markov, Buckinghamshire

Japan’s significance as an aid donor continues to be underrated
From Mr Adrian Hewitt

Sir, Japan’s significance as an

aid donor - and as a possible

key to the solution of thin! world
indebtedness - continues to be
underrated in the public mind.

Although “Observer" (March 1)

thought the Gallup questionnaire

“thoroughly misleading" when it

came to comparing Japanese and

British aid, it is surely relevant

that Japan now provides conces-

sional assistance of S5.4bn annu-

ally - almost 15 per cent of toe

official aid from all the developed

market economies - while the

UK's tally is $L78m, or less than

5 per cent.

it is. after all, the absolute

amounts of concessional

A world away
From Mr B. C. Garston.

Sir, The professional timidity

of Michael Thompson-Noel
(Weekend FT, February 27) fo the
presence of an adept - expanded
upon to comic effect - does noth-

ing to dissipate the cloud ofmyth
and misunderstanding which
obscures the public view of
karate, a rewarding sport and art

resources transferred which are
of Interest to developing coun-
tries, and it is quite reasonable to

suppose that countries in balance
of payments surplus, should
respond in this way. Even
Taiwan - not so long ago merely
an “aid graduate” - is now plan-

ning to inaugurate its own inter-

national development awrlnbmwi
programme.
Nw is It altogether judicious

if one wants to rubbish the com-
petition - - to lav so much stress

on official aid as a percentage of
gross national product By fids

measure of “effort,” the UK’s per-

formance of 032 per cent may
look slightly better than Japan's,

but how does that square with

from the chop
Furthermore, I suspect that the

idea of any ™nrHal arts instruc-

tor earning £250,000 a year would
be seen by most practitioners as
a world away- from the true'splrit

of classical martial training.

B.C. Garston,
Arose/ Court School
Gray's Am Place, WC1

the 1966 figures for Soviet devel-

opment assistance, which beat
the UK both in terms of absolute
volume ($4J2bn) and percentage
of estimated gross national prod-
uct (083 pa* cent)?

Other measures of national
effort and aid quality put Japan
in a rather favourable light
Japan’s 121.4m population
finances an official aid pro-
gramme worth 844.4 per head per
year, Britain stretches only to
$30.9 per head. And Japan’s aid is

69.7 per cent untied, Britain’s

only 37 per cent untied. Bang
goes another myth about Japan's

Far from “perpetuating the
idea that Japan is a great donor/

I write as a corrective to conven-
tional wisdom that she is not;

and as a reminder that world eco-
nomic power - and responsibil-

ity - shifts rather fast Countries
Eke Japan and Italy have over-

taken the UK by most of the stan-
dard aid performance indicators.

And since the subject is,

broadly, the charity of watirmw
,

and toe top agenda item is debt
relief, perhaps your columnist
ought to have taken to heart the
maxim: “give credit where credit

is due."

Adrian PHewitt,
Overseas Development Institute,

Regent's College.

Bmer Circle,

Regent’s Park, NWl

Home of the brave
From Mr Lloyd Ericsson. \

Sfr, I must take exception to

your- correspondent's suggestion
(February 20) that the fact of an
American election , this year may
keep some US citizens at home
On the contrary: all those who
are prudent would flee the coun-

try. Not because of the results,

but because it is too painful to

endure the process.

UoydB. Ericsson,
j

Martin, Risehoff,. Templeton,
Ericsson & Langslet,

2900 Firm Interstate Tower.
Portland,

Oregon, USA .
\

SterlingAsset.

Guaranteed to giveyou
a first class return.

£1000+ 675

1

£10000^ 7- 251
£25000+ 7-50 -

700 % INCLUDING
mt ANNUAL BONUS

7-75 % INCLUDING
gw ANNUAL BONUS

Assured High Interest

Sterling Asset is a secure higher interest

investment account in a class of its own.

The interest rate rises the more you invest

Guaranteed Bonus.

Ifyoumake no withdrawals for ayear,

you'll get an added bonus.

As you can see, this can boost your

final return to as much as 7.75% net pa.

Monthly Income.

Wecan also pay interest monthlyfrom

your Sterling Asset account to provide a

regular income, without affecting your

annual bonus. For the rate details ask at

your local Abbey National branch.

Withdrawal.

Your money is available at any time

without notice, subject to losing 90 days'

interest and your bonus.

Give 90 days’ notice or leave £10,000
in theaccountandyou loseonlyyourbonus.

Call in for details.

So ifyou’d like to be sure ofa first dass

return, just ask your local branch about

SterlingAsset

ASllr NATIONAL IUILBENG SOCIETY. »BBF» HOHf F. BAEtX iTMlt. LONDON NW1 .XL NATIONAL
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ADT profits surge to $155m
BY CLAY HARRIS

ADT, the international services tant contributor to pre-tax prof* ADT is to pay a final on^for-23 the interim stag
group which last week changed its, lifting it over mflintwianrp . scrip dividend, following an cent of «hareW
ite name from Hawley Group, services, including office rfpnnipg interim scrip of one-for-60. In cash,
yesterday reported pre-tax profits and hospital housekeeping, 1986, a one-for-SO interim was fol- Fewer than

about 30 per
T9 chose the

tchard Ser-

na name from Hawley Group, services, including office cleaning interim scrip of one-for-60. In cash.
yesterday reported pre-tax profits and hospital housekeeping, 1986, a one-for-SO interim was fol* Fewer than half of ADTs
of 8155.4m (£94.8m) in 1987, which last got a big boost with lowed by a one-for-53 flnaL shares are now held in the UK,
accompanied by a loth consecu- the takeover of Pritchard Ser- Shareholders who elect tor the with about one quarter in the US,
nve increase In earnings per vices Group in 1986. cash alternative will receive a with the rest In continental
sd
f
re to 25.1 cents. Pre-tax margins from mamte- final pay-out of 8.2 cents (4.1 Europe (mainly Switzerland mid

In terms of the US dollar, Ber- nance grew only from 4.8 per cents) to make a doubled total of West Germany), Japan and Ans-
muda-based ADTs accounting cent to 5 per cent, compared with 12.4 cents (52 cents). At yester- tralasia. A Fads listing is eipec*
currency, the 1987 figures repre- 12.7 per cent on security and 27 day's pyrfianga rate and London ted shortly.

accompanied by a 10th consecu- the takeover of Pr
tive increase in earnings per vices Group in 1986.
share to 25.1 cents. Pre-tax margins f

In terms of the US dollar, Ber- nance grew only f

seated an 87 per cent pre-tax per cent on auctions. Mr Ashcroft share price, the scrip was Early indications of trading tor
advance from 8832m and a 20 per said further US expansion in worth about 8J9 cents. 1988 were up to expectations, ?"d
cent rise in earnings from 21 maintenance was likely to be The scrip dividend is payable Mr Ashcroft said be looked far*
cents. In sterling terms, the focused in non-metropolitan on May 6, the cash alternative ward to continued growth.
respective increases were 67 per areas.
cent and 7 per cent
Mr Michael Ashcroft, chair-

Group sales increased by 46 per
cent to S123bn (8842m). Income

two months later on July 7. At See Lex

man, said that 1987 had been the taxes of 817m CBJJm) reflected a
most significant of the 10 years slight rise in Charge to 11 per
during which he had headed the cent from 10.7 per cent
company because of the acquisi-

tions of ADT, the largest US secu-

rtty services operator, and of
British Car Auctions, market
leader in the TJS and the Sk. 48 per cent owned Canadian asso-leader in the US and the UK-

date, on the disposal of Cope AD-
ADT, BCA and several other man international, the UK-based

smaller acquisitions contributed amusement machine, p»wiraging
SSOm before tax and after financ- and engineering company,
ing costs. BCA was part of the Fully diluted pamingq rose to

siore tax ana oner nnanc- ana engmeering company,
its. BCA was part of the Fully diluted pamingq rose to
for eight months, ADT 22.4 cents (202 cents). The dol-
Hawley in October. laris decline meant a small fall In

The acquisition of ADT made eaminga for sterling-based share-
security services the most impor- holders.

MS expects

profit leap

to £3.75m

Thorn EMI tidies balance sheet
BY DAVID THOMAS

« __ Thorn EMI, the diversified £282.2m at the end of March 1987. stood to be in the early stages of
4* -t / retail and electronics group. The company intends to write considering an international

wants to restructure its balance off against the new reserve good- augnigiH^ns strategy for its light-

By Clay Harris sheet in order to simplify will of £29m arising from acquist- lng and security businesses,
accounting for future acqulsi- tions made in the past two years, which Thorn sees as the next

MS International, the mechanl- turns. The balance of risfon would be candidates to transform into
cal and electrical engineering The company last year set out available for writing off goodwill truly international operations
group toeing a hostile £24m take- 1 cm an acquisitions trail having from future acquisitions.

over bid from Dobson Park completed a large number of

Industries, yesterday forecast posals which played an imj
record pre-tax profits of £3-75m in tant part in Its recovery steal

the year to April 30, more than following a financial crisis

treble the £1.06m achieved in 1985.

I96&87. Thom is now understood to

number of dis- The proposal is particularly businesses.

alongside its retail and music

ed an impor- relevant to cash acquisitions and Thom would probably be par-
3very strategy to share acquisitions which do ticulaxiy keen to build .up its
rial crisis In not result in a complete takeover security operations in the US and

eble the £1.06m achieved in 1985. of a company. Under existing reg- its lighting business in North
66-87. Thom is now understood to be nlations, any goodwill from these America and those parts of the
MS shares rose lip to I26p, tor- particularly keen to expand its types of transactions cannot be Continent where tt is not already
er increasing the gap between lighting and security businesses written off against the share pro- strong. Thom has substantialther increasing the gap between lighting and security businesses written

the market price and the 912p outside the UK by acquisition, mium.
value of Dobson Park's shares- though the company stressed Mr £
and-cash offer. Dobson Park, like that its balance sheet proposals directoi

presence in the
y stressed Mr Bob Nelhst, Thom finance of Scandanavia and Italy,
t proposals director, said the proposed move Thom's proposed restructuring

markets

MS a manufacturer of mining 1 were not linked to any specific would make for a tidier and more of its balance would not
equipment but also with interests purchases. orderly balance sheet diminish its net assets, its ability
in industrial electronics, power Thom wants to reduce its Thom, which is keen to ensure to pay dividends or the voting
tools and toys, has until next Fri- share premium account by creat- that its remaining core bnsi- rights of shareholders.

.

day to increase its bid. ing a new reserve against which nesses have a strong interna- The proposals will be put to an
:

Dobson Park said the forecast the goodwill arising on acqulsi-

did not allow shareholders to tions could be written oft

“assess the sustainability of the The proposal would eliminate

recent revival of MS’s profits and the bulk of Thom's share pre-

tbe current state of its balance mium account, which stood at
sheet" It focussed specifically on
MS's failure to specify the benefit

of a pension contributions holi-

day or of property sales.

MS said it planned to pay a
final dividend of 2£5p (l.5p) to

make a total 65 per cent higher at

32p (2p). It forecast earnings per
share of at least l(L5p (2^p).
Mr Mirhapi Bril, MS chairman

and chief executive, said the

tianal presence, last year made extraordinary mt^ring The corn-

several acquisitions including the pany will then apply for a High
£371m purchase of Renta-Center, Court order confirming the
a leading US rental chain.
The company is now under- account

reduction in the share premium

Sale Tilney lifts profits
BY DOMOUQUE JACKSON

Sale Tilney. the mini-conglom- itself well in the current year,
crate, yesterday announced pre just over £lm had been set
tax profits up 42 per cent from to cover anticipated extra . costs
£5J7mto £723m in the year to arising frtitn'new classesof bust-

Granada moves
Into Spanish

retailing
ByNlttlTait v .j

Granada, the TV and leisure
expected pretax advance was not November 30^1987 on turnover rless underwritten by Its Mtmu- group, is making its first move
quite so dramatic based on the down from £862m to £722m. ment Maxine and General Insur- foto the Spanish retail
1986-87 figure of £224m for cont- Timdirectors recommended a ance company where the market with the purchase of a 76
inuing operations. o™ dlvlde°d ^ s

5
are settlement erf claims has a longer per cent interest in Kapy SA, for

MS said its policy of profitable of lOp per share life. a total erf £42m.
diversification away from the UK
coal mining industry had been
totally justified. In the past six

months, its American Longwall
subsidiary had won nine orders
worth more than S12m (£8Am) for

armoured conveyors, which are

(Bp) for the year. taxation £3.52m
a total of £4-9m.
Kapy Is one of two national

OLMml.^mings per share were I electrical retailing chains, in
a £12m consideration from the 2Hp (192p).
sale of know-how. There was also

an initial partial contribution g*
from the sale of food manufectur-

w commem
ing division. Newtime Foods, to Mr Richan

Spain and takes just under four
per cent of the market It com-
prises 75 shops, situated mainly
in the centre of the country (prin-

tog tov^cm Newtime F«xls to kfr Ri^rf^g

&C8.

Overall, MS said, the forecast -“V- TTSZZJ-'ZiZn £35m, and goods handled range
reflected “substantiri Improve- Following the sale of Newtime, JblTSS *5" washSfTmachines and
ments m margms^ght control which produced jams, pickles and K cookers to videos and televisions,
of overheads, investment m new preserves. Sale Tilney’s food JhT Granada said yesterday that the
p£
odacE 3,

nibusinesses
“ft operations are restricted to fSddiv^ioT S, private company had been oper-

above all, effective management imports and distribution. These ^n hold Sfto' food ^ at “about break-even", and^K pStody whSh h£s££ in. the .latter half of .1987 had
with a loss of £679,OCX) last year. fEdsteSjfr so forttorear.
The majority contribution was Sale Tilney continues- to have

disposal - the company obtained Sales in 1987 were around

above all, effective management"

Bullers denies

merger logic
By NUJd Ton Insurance services contributed

Bullers, the china and enamel
products manufacturer, yester- JSJJJJL

f r £1 '32m
ooiA it VaH laun nntffiari VW10.WU;.

The majority contribution was
£5.62m (£42m) from the technol-

ogy divisions which comprise
specialised lighting manufacture,
food technology and electrostatic

coatings.

Insurance services contributed

in the latter half of 1967 had

fonned steunriy so f^tMTy^. °^round
Sale Tilney continues- to have
success selling its expertise and Sjjjjjjjjj;
this helped to boost margins in J? VSP SS
the core technological divisions.

“ totes m NASA, the

Although - the financial services ®eco
.
nd lar?*st po^amer elec-

division is holding its own p06t-

ADT RESULTS BY DIVISION AND
SECTOR C$M)

'

ONOQRARHICAL

Sales Prs tea praOts

Security services 300.3 39
Maintenance services 7S3£ 37.5
Auction services loan 296
Associated companies — -25J
Other activities? Ai 233

North America 823.6 • 10&Z
Europe 2016 43-1

Australasia 140J3 3-1

TOTALS 1234.4 1B&4

Judge rules

Dawson’s

case must

be tried
By Janwa BadM^coWfb
Conespoadard

THE COURT of Session in
Edinburgh has refined to dis-

miss a cue brought by Daw-
son International, the- Scottish
textil^^»7^kRinst Coats
Patons, arising out of Daw-
son's unsuccessful bid for
Coats Patons in early 1986,
when it was "jilted" by Van-
tona Viyrila. The case is now
expected to go to triaL

Dawson is suing Coats
Patous for £8.4m over the cost

of underwriting an agreed bid

for tin the Glasgow-based com-
pany. It alleges that Coats
Patras bad agreed to recom-
mend Dawson’s offer to its

shareholders, and that it

would discourage and refuse to

co-operate with an approach
from another bidder.

Yet, Dawson alleges. Coats
Patens did encourage and co-

operate with ah approach from
Vantons Viyella, the Mancha*
ter-based textiles group. It

then recommended Us share-
holders to accept a merger of
the two companies into Coats
Viyella. The merger - went
through and Dawson did not
contest It. Dawson alleges that
Coats Paten was in breach of

contract
Dawson also alleges that

Coats Patens and two of its

directors misrepresented the
situation in meetings with
Dawson, suggesting that Daw-
son and Coats Patens were in
agreement.
The case is believed to be the

first time a losing bidder has
sought to reclaim lmderwrtt-

ing costs after an unsuccessful

Aberdeen American coming to

USM capitalised at £11.6m
BY STEVEN BUTLER

Aberdeen American Petro- acquire Claremount Qfl and Gas each forttjMjevfdS!LShSS
lenm, the independent oil cam- and Hurricane International w mount. Hurricane shareholders

pany, will be coming to the exchange for new shares of Aber- will be issued1 llmJtoes^at the

Unlisted SpmrWpK: xforkut aftera deen American. same price, making a total or

complex set of merger deals that The enlarged group will have 38.64m shares in issue the end

will Increase the company’s cam- interests in more that 200 wells of the transactions,

tahsation to EllPm in the US and more than 50 wells The group has no long-term

. Coming after the takeover of in fla»ada with proven reserves bank debt and credit fines of

Britain’s two Inrgpgf erf cu ft of gas and 954,000 £500,000. A further Elm of credit

oil coxopantea, Britafl and Tricen- barrels of ofi. It also has explore- has been offered.

troL the Hgtiwy is IMt to be tioa activities in the UK, Colonx- Shareholding in the company

welcomed by Investors in the seo- bia awl Australia. will remain fairly concentrated

tor who have increasingly fewer The group's properties are after the transactions. Some —

.

bwestment vehicles. expected to generate a cash-flow per cart of the company mil be

Mr Paul Duxnond, finance hf about £13m over the next five owned by Mr Dudley Hughes,

director, said the timing was years. Mr Dumont says the group Several trusts managed by Klein-

anhirid^qtfll. The was plans to the cash-flow to wort Grieveson will hold another

worked on for months, although finance continued exploration 19 per cent. After a range of insn-

he hoped that shares of the com- activities so that it will not have tutional holdings, about 30 per

pany would more widely to return to shareholders with cent of the shares will be held by

traded. calls for more cash. individual investors.

TTntfi pfwy wTiyw^ h”* hn»n Aberdeen - has some 14.88m Aberdeen American shares

trading on the Thfad Market. shares In issue- About 12.76m were suspended at the end of

tat it Aberdeen American will new shares will be issued at 30p January at 37p.

fuse to .

~~

U FKB buys four US agencies
ud co-

b frmn. BY ANDREW MLL

FKB Group, marketing and have avoided the trade press like FKB is also 'building experience

„ sales promotion agency, has the plague this week." in Europe through affiliated corn-
snare- _ - J_ Ik.made its flrrt move overseas wtih

the purchase of four independent
- u Dim „u»i, panies on the continent
He said FKB. winch was ready ft® hncimmcpc :The US businesses acquireduni uuvuu« in IWU1 muojMiuom ... .-mleMnnc hofiv-O “**

US agendas for a maximum of yesterday are Focus Marketing.
ISO Tm 7mV in ranh and the

_
Stock market crasn, naa ft. U initfiatK and The Saura-

of 250p_

West 3^t!SS!iSlbSSf5S
The proceeds of the test® will companies in the nest five fman-

dosed 5d down at 265n last night also be used to fund future oal years.

^W^crfSrigffissue. expansion. Mr Bain said FKB was ^ie five executive dirertors of
on news ui me aga

hoping to buy more independent FKB have said they are not going

Mr Duncan Rah), one of the companies in North America, to subscribe for ail their rights,

three founding directors of FKB, which has 55 per cent of the They currently hold about 62 per

sai± “We were a little bit world marketing and sales pro- rent oT the company, which could

annoyed by hnt, because there motion market. Toronto and be reduced to 40 per cent if none

have been no press teaks and we Atlanta are possible targets and of their rights is taken up.

Lord Cullen, the judge, rul-

ing on points of law, refused
Coats Patous' application for

the case against it on breach of
contract to be dismissed. But
he dismissed Dawsons case
against Coats Patens and its

two directors for misrepresen-
tation.

Unless Coats Patous appeals
there will now be a trial in
which Coats Patons will pat its

own side of the case. Mr David
Alliance, chief executive of
Coats Viyella, yesterday
expressed relief that the threat
of legal action being brought
against its two directors - Mr
JawM Uf/tijam and Mr Mich-
ael Bell - bad disappeared,
adds Alice Rawsthom.
He said that Coats Viyella

was confident that, after the
evidence had been presented,
the case for alleged breach off

contract wtrald be dismissed..

Amercoeur Energy

Following the acquisition of
Amercoeur by Dacia to form
Amercoeur Energy at the end
of June 1987, the third mar-'
ket-Iisted mineral exploration
company reported pre-tax prof-
its of £116,000 for the 18
months to December 31 1987.
The comparable pre-tax fig-

ure for the year ended June 80
1986 was a loss of £142,000.
For most of the period the

group had been in a develop-
ment stage and could expect
strong earnings growth in
1988 and 1989.

Tax rise slows Britannia

Security earnings growth
BY PWUP COOGAN

Britannia Security, the
five business .services an

tuUh hart no pte™ to sell off the busi-

larm ness as tt wants to be able to

William

Morris
suspended
By Fiona Thompson

installation company, announced offer a comprehensive security Shares in William Morris Fine

doubled interim pre-tax profits service,

yesterday but a rising tax charge Pre-tax profits in the six
restricted earnings per share months to December 31 were
growth to 5 per cent £4.3Sm (£2.03m) on turnover
Margins were hit by the acqui- nearly trebled at £282m (ElO.lm).

sition of Action, formerly Check- After tax of £1.07m (£386,000).
point Europe, which' produces earnings per share were 6.04p
anti-shoplifting surveillance (5.74p). The Interim dividend is

systems. Action has developed a being Increased to 0.90p (0.72p).

new “soft” security tag and there-

fore sold off a lot of its previma di nunnuurt
stock of hard tags in the first T _ ™ _
half- Costs were also incurred in .

Investors showed -a -health

comment

Arts, USM-quoted wallcovering
manufacturer, were suspended
at the company's request yes-

terday at 8p.

The company said its board was
at an advanced stage of negoti-

ations regarding a capital
reconstruction of the business
and a major acquisition. An
announcement would be made
within a month, said Mr Trevor
Barker, chairman.

^ AgteMichlng an intemgffnnni <Hc- dose off ‘ToHg-termlsm" yesterday
: tributikm

J
nefwbrfc~

‘ j- maridng^ri±Muiia’s shares down
However, the campany'aaid it ja«t lp to 205pdBspite the merely

had high hopes itet profits from morfiiuAl earnings per share

the new, technically superior, srowth- Britannia has
.
expanded

Investors showetib-a iiealthy William Morris reported a pre-tax
«se of “hmg-terinism " yesterday loss off £538,000 in the six
EOkmg-Brii&nnia’s Glares down months to the end of June 1987.

St lp to ao&p despite the merely For 1986 the company incurred
arginal earnings per share a £773,000 loss, a sharp reduc-
xjwth. Britannia has expanded tion on the previous year's

soft tags would start to flow tor so fast that ft was mevita- 1 E2,7tai loss.

through next year.
In September,

blethat there would come a point I At the time of the 1967 interims.

acquired Leahy Business Ser-
vices, a data storage group, in its

Britannia ^rhen the costs of integrating
acquisitions would temporarily
outweigh the benefits from previ-

the company said the wallpa-
per business bad been margin-

_ ally profitable at the trading

first major moveInto’the US and ous purchases. But investors level in the third quarter but
there is a three-month contribu- wemed readyto accept yesterday not sufficiently to cover inter-

tion in the figures. After the end that the hefty P/e's paid for estcharges.

erf the half, Britannia agreed to ra**1* purchases will be justified

acquire Instar, another US com- to the long term; Action’s soft Bralme rises
pany, which will be integrated secnnly tags, for example, could

with Leahy- ' be extieimly lucrative given the to £213,000
Mr Kevin Watters, the finance of retail theft. And the

director, said that the only disap- companyis now cash-generating TJ. & JM. Bralme (Holdings),

pointing division was manned aa recurring income services nke manufacturer of seamless
guarding. However, Britannia data storage and crade rental take drawn presswork and distribu-

over from the original alarm tor of elevator components,
installation business. Forecasts increased pre-tax profits 12 per

, m . T twt of pre-tax profits at Britannia cent in 1987 from £190,043 to

ICh first UK always appear slightly^unreal. WZJ068. Turnover was up 14xii given the speed with which the per cent from £3.45m to £3B2m.
. • x, .

group makes acouisitions; but From attributable profit of

ISt in toe US £UJil? fcSf J* earnings perurn. tiiv KJ hardly seems justified for the share, were increased 21 per
shares, on a prospective p/e of 13, cent at 9.03p (7.47p). The final
to be at a discount to the security dividend was 3Jp (3p) making

Half the money raised comes sector. a total of 5p (4£p).

R&M to launch first UK
split level trust in the US
BY NHQQTAIT

day said it had been notified that

Reck, motor parts and tool dis- ^ Richard King, chairman,

trijbutor. _was ^prepared to^
BuUen sSl “S' see no

would acquit

commercial logic in the two com-
panies coming together and did
not propose to enter into negotia-

tions. It also noted that Rock was
a smaller company in terms of
market capitalisation, which had
not paid dividends since 1980.

Rock said It was considering the

crash, the company would be
ill-advised to seek another acqui-
sition in the sector. Sale Tilney is

keen to make a bid but may find
Thom EMI m September,

itself the target of one ffit does

tranks retailer in France. How-
ever, tt disposed of its Spanish
rental interests - along with or CONTRAST to the doom-laden TfaW the money raised comas
other European subsidaries - to mentality permeating much of from the placing of 7.5m income
Thom EMI in September. the investment trust sector shares at lDOp each, and half I

le services nice manufacturer of seamless
ate rental take drawn presswork and distribu-
riginal alarm tor of elevator components,
ess. Forecasts increased pre-tax profits 12 per

:
« Britannia cent in 1987 from £190,043 to

ightly_ unreaL £213/168. Turnover was up 14
nth which the per cent from £3.45m to £3B2m.
uisitions; but From attributable profit of

year.!* £146.712 (£115,141), earnings per
tinea for the share, were increased 21 per
Krfive p/e of 13, cent at 9.03p (7.47p). The final
to the security dividend was 33p (3p) making

a total of 5p (4Jjp).

itself the tareet of one if it does Granada is paying an initial recently, the independent River from 375m capital shares at 20p.

not move soon. Current forecasts P*® 66601 C®*®) caBl1* P?™ tor- & Mercantile group is launching The placing Is being handled by

^ forIS" a SSS ther cash - not profit-related - an innovative teveTAmeri- stockbroker Olliff & Partners.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

tive multiple of around 9.

Polytechnic Electronics recovering

totalling about pta 824m (£L6m) can trust The shares start trading on
over the next three years. Although split level funds - March 14.

a , Yesterday, Granada said it saw where the income and capital The income shares start with

lilies recovering Kapy 39 a further step in its growth elements of the underty- an estimated net asset backing of® international development, and frig portfolio are represented by 42J.p, which should then, rise to
could envisage - expanding the different share classes — date lOOp by the time the trust- is

The directors* confidence is chain to at least 100 outlets over »-*4— *w- tom -nPolytechnic Electronics has The directors* confidence is I chain to at least 100 outlets

started its recovery, and the based on the strong forward; a reasonable period of time,
directors are looking for an order book and the growth a£
acceptable level of profitability in and improvement in, production

: to the sixties, this is the wound up in 1999. They enjoy all

first to specialise in an overseas the trust's income, and get a

matter and that "from our point the current year as they are con- rapahiKtire
Country New Town

market. small share in any surplus capi-

The launch off the trust was tal growth achieved by the man-
orginally planned before the agars. The starting yield, is esti-

of view, there is commercial fident the upturn will continue. In the year ended May 31 1965 Country and New Town Prop- October crash - although RAM mated at 8-5 per cent gross.

. In the six months ended the company made a profit of erties, the development ?nd maintains that today’s levels wfll Capital shares have- Initial

?
atl

„5;e
pre

‘j November 30 1987 this USM £1.19m and paid a dividend of investment group controlled by make portfolio management asset backing. of SOpf and basi-
a quoted maker of navigation 3.77p. Profit in the following year Pennant Holdings, the Australian easier. R has, however, decided to cally enjoy the bqlk of tie capital

defiat in the first half of I987^its equipment experienced a surge in fell to £103,000 and in 1966437 the property company, is to change launch the shares via a placing, growth, -aside from: certain
shares eased l2P ™ “j*P yester- turnover from Elm to £321m and company ran into losses of & name to Pennant restricting the trusts initial size Income share commttmenls.

1

2.4 Zb ]&3
XX 5.4 12J
2.4 33 14 3
LS 63 13.t
17 32 157
3D “
34
Z1
Zb Zb
23 54
34 28
23 28
30 44. ra
23 40 121
27 34 130
2.7 24 lb.b

day. Bullers gained 5p to 48P,
valuing it at around £6.4m.

turnover mom tun to £32nn ana company ran into losses on ftg name to Pennant Pwiorttei,
in pre-tax profit from £12,000- to £847,000; on both occasions the] The move is part of the com- [to asm.
£310.000. dividend was passed. 1 pany*s future strategy. HAM jjg confident that n» us

At winding up. the first distri-l

Beazer deal highlights banks9 support

economy will grow in 1988 and shares, followed try up to IQOp to
says there are excellent invest- the income; next, the capital
ment opportunities. .

shares get a
The managers concede the remaining si

yield on the income shares is then goes to

shares get another- iXjp; of the
remaining surplus 90 per cent
then goes to 'the capital 'shares

BY PHILIP COGGAN

CH Beazer sent out a circular more in a non-financlal company, stake. It is «Tgn

to shareholders yesterday giving

the details of its SL3bn bid for US
aggregates group, Koppers

The structure of the deal of bj

means that Beazer can keep even
ridging
itually b

BNS’s debt off its balance sheet, ordmated debt (paying not more

lower than on UK-invested split and 10 per cent to the income,
level income shares, as is the - In addition, every five capital

. . ... anticipated discount on the card- shares carry one^ warrant tosub-
- - i.r.i?^n rovennes. and ona booming high; tal shares. However, they argue scribe at 32£p for a farther capt-

way consfruction, repair and that some UK investors widi to tal share, whu* OIBff is offering
ne converted into sub- materials business. put money back into Wall Street to purchase at 7.5a until March

t more Although this business is aiMj that the shares are atirartfop 18. The frupitefl price of the with.
ID thfl hfahhi fro ijinenfod Tf nflR j — — j jit. _ m v _ m m mm m— .— — j

Me
.
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flense

PM
Urea
Retag
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including toe romplex financing fort that it has also than 18 per cent ^annum, toe W^fr^ted. k^has S
hanica are prepared to go to sup- the form of preference shares,

port leveraged takeover bids. Beazer has also agreed to inject a
Shearson Lehman and NatWest further SlOOrn of equity if follow-

Investment Bank will actually ing the takeover Koppers falls to

the form of preference shares, debt funding is coming in the with over 21m of reserves,
Beazer has also agreed to inject a form of a 3840m loan syndicated and strong positions in the nor-
further 3100m of equity if follow- by Citibank. theast and southern California.

own significant stakes in Koppers

if the bid succeeds.
.
Beazer has a call option entiti- pens' chief executive, hag trans- "It's a terrific outlook.’' says Mr

Shearson injected 823.05m into ing it to boy out the banks; but formed the company, which Tom Taylor, an analyst with’

the vehicle company, BNS, In the banks also have put options, started life building steel mM* Chesapeake Securities In Balti- aih^rmIhs
return for 46 per cent of the ordl- entitling them to sell their shares and furnaces and expanded into more. 'State and Federal gas Bradme (TF tk jh> .fin
nary equity; NatWest injected In BNS to Beazer 5*2 years after chemicals in the 1960s. Since tak- tsma have caused a build up in Britannia Secty.Hint
82.45m lor a 49 per cent stake, the bid is successfoL The price tog over in 1982, he las sold off assets In trust funds for highway i™h in»

Under the provisions of the will be the original stake the original steel-mill business as repair. It’s bard to get approval Sale Tilney

meet certain financial tests.

Beazer has a call option entitl-

ing it to boy out the banks; but

by Citibank. theast southern California.
James Buchan adds from New Analysts behave profits are grow-

York: Mr Charles Puffin, Kop- fog at over 15 per cent a year,
pers' chief executive, has trans- "It's a terrific outlook.' says Mr

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current of
payment payment

Coaxes - Total
ponding for.

dtv year;

U jF r ) • .

nary equity; NatWest injected in BNS to Beazer 5^ years after chemicals in the 1960s. Since tak- la™ have a bufld up in

82.45m for a 49 per rent stake, the bid is successfoL The price ing over in 1982, he has sold off assets In trust funds for highway
Under the provisions of the will be the original stake the original steel-mill business as repair. It’s hard to get approval I Sale Tilney -fin

Glass-Steagall Act, NatWest increased by 25 per cent per well as engmeering and timber for quarries and if you have them I THrA**™**,
Investment Bank is classified as annum.

_ .
operations and concentrated the in the right place, it’s almost

Apr 29

a commercial bank and thus can- Shearson Lehman's commit- company on chemicals, wihich mini-monopoly. Koppers should
not take a stake of 5 per cent or ment is not limited to the equity contributes about 40 per cent of do very wen."

m shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,
slant after allowing fat: scrip issue, ton Mtftai increased ter
and/or acquisition Issues. §USH stock. SUnquoted stock.
mariret- prish currency.
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lUTiniAL AND
REGBMUL MARKETS THURSDAY MUCH 3 198S
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Figures in pwntixses
show number of stocks
per grouping

US
Dollar
Index

Day*.
Change
%

.Pound
Sterling'

. Index.

: Local
'

Currency-’

Index

Grass

Dhr.

Yield

us
Dollar
Index

-- -Pound
Sterflng

index

Local .

Currency

Index
1967/88
High

1987/88
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

.

Austraila (91)
Austria (16)

104.40
87.58
134.27
118.33
119 91

+12
+4L3
+1.6

.

40.1

+<L8

8735
‘ 73.44

112 59
9923

' 10035
‘

.95.65 438
2.72

- 4.06
. 3.04

’

, 2 77

103.16 8634 95.03 180.81 8536 112.04

. : Belgium 1481 .... 11735
.. 107.41

132.18
118JB91

110.62
• 98.92Canada (127)

Denmark (38)

_
Finland (23)
France (122)

116.59
85.53
77.57
95-37

+L2
-3-0

97.77
' 7L73

100.15
76.98

- 68.42.

95.50

:.. i,98
3.89
2L71
4.44'

115.17 -

86.40
7754-.

' 95.05 1

. 9639
7231
64.89

• 9837

. /
' ’ West Germany (94)

Horn Kong (46) '

+0.0
+02

.. 65.05.
79.98

6832 104.93.
.
67.78 90.14

•
-

Italy (94) 73.98
16228

-LI - 62.04 69.07
-13233.'

.Z79-
033'

62.62
136.28Japan (457) -OJ , 136.08. 16234 132.93 162.84 100.D0 12131

Malania (36) ...J
Mexico (14)

114.94
175.16

*12
-1.0

9638
. 146.88

114.18
437.60

327
0.81

11334
17&90

' 95.02
14405

11232
444.84

193.64-
422.59

93.76
90.07

135.11
128 76

• -

Neiheriarni(37)

New Zealand (23)..^..:
Norway 124) _,.i
Singapore (26)
South Africa (61)
Spain (43)
Sweden (32)
Switzerland (53)
United Kingdom (327)
USA (585)

103.41
69.12

112.12
10724
12532
14325
112.72
84.47

132.57
109.30

-0.5
+53
+0.1
+2.6
-0.1

. +13
+0.7
+0.2 :

+0.1
+0.0

86.71
57.%

- 94 02
89.93
105.09
120.12
9432
70.83
11L17
9166

8938'
' 55.29

97.09
99.60.

77.17
1Z3.55
10037

... 73.6fr.
-111.17
10930

! 5.07
: 5.89

3:14 .

: 2.41

:
5.41

- 3.40
Z71
230
4.28
.3.45

< 103:90 -

65.66
112.00
104.49
12*40 .

141.47
11L91'
8434-

.132.42
10934

• 86.96
54.95
93.74
87.45
104.95
118.40

- 93.66
- ' 7038.
. 110.82
.9130

90.13
52.73
96.69
.97,00

' 77.22
121.81
9936
73-15

110.82
10934

131.41
138.99
185.01
174.28
198.09
168.81
136.64
1U.11
16237
137.42

87.70
64.42
9531
81.21

100.00
100.00
88.50
73.65
99.65
9L21

106.14
91.66

Z14.91
118.60
129.74
116.10
109.18
97.13

127.21
119.94

Europe (965). 105.84 +0.0. 88.75 : 91,6i: 3:76. 10534 8838 91.41 13032 92.25 110.97
'

: .

Pacific Basin (679)
Euro-Pacific 11644)

15726
136.77

-03
-02

131.96
114.69

. 129,60
114:48

, -0.71
1.66

157.78
137.02

.

132.05
114.67

129.92
11439

158.77
143.65

100.00
100.00

120.46
116.68

North America (712) 109.78 +0.0 • 92.06 10921- 3.42 109.81 .
." 91.90 109.25 137,55 91.68 120.ll

Europe Ex. UK (638). 8923 -0.1 74.83 7931 330 8932
'

-74.75 79.20 111.97 78.89 100.92
Pacific Ex. Japan (222L 98.10 . +13 82.26 9L73 436 9638 81.08 90.87 164.03 82.92 120.13

ntits
World Ex. US f1846) 136.05 -0.2 114.08 - 113.97 - 1.74 136.28 114.06 114.08 14338 100.00 117.07
World Ex. UK 12104) 125.03 -0.2 104.85 112.45 2.10 125.22 104.80 112.58 138.82 100.00 117.33
World Ex. So. Af. (23701
World Ex. Japan (1974)

The World Index (2431)

125.69
108.15

125.69

-0.1
- +o:o

-03

105-40
90.69

105.40

112.58
102.04-

11232

2.29
.339,

.
2J1.

12535
208.12

225.85

lflB32
90.48

10532

112.67
101.95

112.41

139.47
134.22

139.73

100.00
92.98

100.00

118.13
116.72

118.20
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The foltovring Vs based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yesterday wall 5 pm.

Volume
Stock 000’s

ASDA-M FI 3,500
Allied- Lyons 2,700
Amstrad 5.100
Argyll Oroap 3,700
Assoc. Brit Foods .. 953
BAA..- 3,400
BAT 1.900
BET 2,500
BICC 1.500
BOC - 902
BPB lads 1.900
BTH 3.200
Barclays 2.000
Bass 1.700
Bretham 4.000
Blue Arrow ... 5.000
Blue Circle 1.800
Bmrts 4.200
Sr it. Airways 5.700
Em Aerospace 11.000
Brit A Comm 2.200
British Gos 9.100
BP 9.600
Bnt Telecom 7.000
Bunzl 1.200
Burnuh Oil 467
Burton - 3.500
Cable A Wireless 2.000
Cattery Schweppes. 5.600
Casts Viyella 3.900
Commercial Upton- 4.300
Cum Gold - M3
CooLsob .. 852
CauruuMs 1.800
Dalarty 394
Dee Corporation 3,900
Dlxom Group . ... 3.500
English China Cl«ys. 1.100

Volume
Stock 000‘s

Enterprise OH 3.300
FlsotB 5.000
General Accident 862
General Elect 12.000
Glow — 1,600
Globe Investment 434
Granada 1,600
Grand Met 3.800
GUS-’A" 759
Guardian R.E 534
GXN 2300
Guinness 1,800
Hammereon 33b
Hmuon 5,700
Hawker SUdefcy... 1.000
HilisdoumltoMlags. 1.900
IMI 2.100
Kl 2300

IwCohe 3.000
Land Securities 725
Laporte 48
Legal A General 2,200
UwdsBank 8.200
LASMO 1,600
Lortrho 3300
Lucas 1300
MEPC - 795
MarksA Spencer 9.600
Maawell Comm. .... 1.600
Metal Box . : 2800
Midland Bank 3.000
NatWest Bank 2600
Next 5,000
Northern Foods..... 419
Pearson 800
Pearl Group 536
PAO .... 539
PUklngton 4.800
Ptemcy 8.200

VASInme
Stock ’ 000‘s

PradeBUal

.

999
Ratal 3.900
RankOrg.- 760
HMC...3 664
RHM - 2300
Reddtt A Cofmau 73
Redland 1.500
faedtatl 1,200
Renters“8“ 405
MZ 2900
Rolls-Royce 4.400
RottanaiB“B" 1.000
Hnumtiee.. 669
Ryf Bank Scotland. 359
Royal Insurance : 1.400
sit 3300
SaatchiASaaictri. 1.200
Saissbary * 3.700
Scott A Newcastle. 1.300
Sens 7,500
Sedgwick 2200
Shell Transport 3,700
Smith A Nephew_ 3,300
Standard Chart. 524
Storehouse ......... 3.200
Son Alllance 455
TAN 1300
TSB 5.800
Tarmac -——.— 4,800
Teseo 7.B00
THORN EMI ....... 737
Trafalgar Home 1.600
Trusthoose Forte 3.900
UHramar „ 1.600
Unilever — 3300.
United -Biscuits 4,300,
WeUcame 2700
Whitbread "A" 3300'
Wootwcrth - 2500

ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: Start of two-day European
Community political co-operation
meeting. Trades Union Congress
national day of demonstration oyer
the National Health Service. Conser-
vative national local government
conference. London.
MONDAY: Retell antes {January -
final). Credit business (January). EC
Finance Ministers meet 'in Brussels
to discuss the results of the summit
the 1986 report of the Court of Audi-

tors, and prepare for the spring

meeting of the International Mone-
tary Fund and the World Bank. EC
Agriculture Ministers start two-day
meeting in' Brussels -to discuss the
summit's effects on agriculture (set-

aside and cereals} and new regular
tions in the olive oil sector (produc-

tion aids]. Mr TonylVenables, Euro-

pean Consumers’ Bureau chief,

attends Junchtime meeting at
Chatham House. London. European
Parliament session opens in Stras-

bourg - the .quality of water and
tightening of Community spending
rulesare on the agenda (until March
11). Labour Party statement on . inter-

national economy.
TUESDAY: Three-day conference
Opens on. global, impact of AIDS.
Barbican, London. Twenty US states

select one-third of all presidential

convention candidates for both par-
ties.

‘

WEDNESDAY: National No-Smoking
Day. Detailed analysts of employ-
ment, unemployment, earnings,
prices and other indicators.- TUC
women's conference opens. Black-
pool (until March 11).

THURSDAY: Provisional figures of

vehicle production (February)). CBM.
Financial Times survey of distribu-

tive trades (February). Mr Warren
LavoreL Co-ordinator lor Multilateral

Trade Negotiations in the Office of

the US Trade Representative,
speaks at Trade Policy Research
Centre lunch,. The Civile.' London
SW1. Mr Jeremy Isaacs speaks on
the future of television (annual Taw-
ney Society lecture). Regent's Cot-

iege, London. Rover Group results.

FRIDAY: Usable steel production
(February). Construction output
(fourth quarter)- UK balance of pay-
ments (fourth quarter). Scottish
Labour Party conference opens
(until March 13), Perth. Green Party
spring conference opens (until

March 13), Southport Launch of
European Ariane-3 rocket with two
telecommunications satellites on
board.

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECIlONSl

Figures In parentheses show
number of stocks per section!

1
2
3
4
5
b

8
9
10
21
22
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48

99

CAFZTM.GOODSH80-. 77124
Building Materials C30) ... 104558

Cwtratini Ctntfratiu 04)_ 1554.44

ElectricalsC1D._ 211941
Electronics (32).... EBLM
Medaaica) Engineering 158) 401.97

KkUkadtleiaiFmiRgO)^. 466.99

Motors (13) 29447
Ota Wastrel Hastes G4L... 129MI
CONSUMER GROUPQ 85)... 1079-43

Brewss and DistillersCD . 1063JO
Food Manufacture (23) ... 861.75

Food Retailing 06) ZI3384J

MttWtaiteMlWiOS^ L9M.M
Leisure (31) 126154
Packaging & Paper 06) ,. 52437

PubJisJHsg & PrMtoi 06) .. 363736
Stores 34) 844.29
Textiles OB) 58M6
OTHER CROUPS (93)... 91834
Agencies (19) 116856
Chemicals 120) 1HM3
Conglomerates (13) 128632
Shipping and Transport 02) ... 1911.76

TekfAone Networks C2> 97936
Miscellaneous (27) 121636

HWSTHALGIMP HB7) I

Oil & Gas (13)

.

500 SHAKE M8EX 1544)-41832-59

nmnoALeagBPCua.
I Banks<8)^1
Insurance (Life) (B)

tasrace (Composite) (7) ..

Insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks dl) ..

Property (51)

Other Financial (30)....

Investment Trusts (S3)..

.Mining Finance (2)

Over*—* Traders (8)

ALL-SHAKEWEX (715) ~J

FF8E1MSUREmet t-J

Friday Uanh 4 1988

Mo.

966.74

jl 746.77

6M53|
169437
noil32
1 543.991

88833
352.76

J87855
488.06
88652
447.97

D846.76

18934

Wes
Ho.

18345

Oafs
tan

%
Change] (I

meld*
MuJ

+L7
+28
+L4
+L4
+25
+15
+32
+83

+13
+1,6
+13

+14
+L4
+14

+L7
+10
+17
+84
+04
+05
+04
+05
+0.9
+11

+12

+04

+1.1

+14
+13
+15
+23
+23
+23
+05
+13

+05
+24
+05

+13

Day's

tenge

+213

Est

948
943
844
8.93

1144
949
932
1035
156
839
1042
947
754
635
745
835
636
93S
1154
1041
6.94

18.98

951
849

10.99
1248

938

9.95

930

2233

1351

533
958

1033
9.79

Day's

High

Gras
DM.

(Ad at

(27%)

3.77

350
337
4.70

345
438
359
3.91

<43
343
3.70

346
340
242
xn
350
449
354
All
452
234
452
440
439
432
3-90

351

5.97

442

435
547
435
538
736
444
248
436

2.92

344
556

450

Day's

Ian

18134

Est
P/E
Ratio

(Neti

1335
1330
1447
1450
1251
3337
1348
1040
1434
1537

1253
1459
1744
19.07
1659
1655

20.06
1444
1038
1149
1859
1146
1146
14.71

1252
634

13.78

1252

1353

551

957

24.92

1338

1350
1250

liar

3

10133

uladj.

1988
to date

154
042
132
153
7.BS

0.96

040
040
248
246 111

<34
230
755
045
148
0.46

451
141
859
133
436
351
3.14

841
840

243

2844

359
151
3.97

048
040
130
042
0.99

143
2.02

040
1454

351

Mar

2

1100.7

no
Mar
3

index

No.

76551

102534
1533J9
209058

1S5L53I

I3H-05
45237

1 293.91

1

[1270.941

06653 ft

QB47H
8525ti

151958

1

fe7LK
|8S44
57847

1 90337
&16454
100630

1119659

1189948g
197145
hm29
95552

674.91

1 68543

[99653
1 53257
86841

1 342.911

186354®
1395421

88240
1+3745
104157

928.76

Mar

1

1781.9

m
Mar

2

Index

No.

176445
MM.79|mm
1564501

39339

45L52
129248
[12M46I

0(259
LBU05L85

85035

207437
181443
12C57
151246

052236
103243
57835

190048
016358

J107841
1120354
IBS94B
1972.99

018240

95232

1102137 11018.47(100436

67346
684451
98937

533.951

B76J0
34140

i062.95

388491

879.99

142649
5e7.nl

925.98

Feb

29

17684

Tk
Mar

1

Wa
No.

75333

199858

|151240
12*81.49

1153942
1 3*4.71

1

44635
128959

U04449

UB2947I

|84L4tl
ifl45J2

IIM439I
nm9ol
1 50655

1

0439.43

1

82255
569.42

188627
015152

J1064.H
1118248
0*54.94

95753
hifiOJB

93736

173442 p730.63|1729J9|J .S3

66743

676.73

98334
52838!

173.18

34843
U053.9B
38644

87258
1 42659
[1832-26

91454

Feb

2b

17664

Vear

ajO' .

(approx)

»-4—
HMKK
No.

86144

104253

148836

1212334

11904.91

477»
45242
32847
146040
1182.93

1110.74

88541

1214434

236351
190.90

60841

1349740

101534
67259
973.91

pujo

U968J7
97240

BH343
005441

1130957

68054
73846
96448

53758
119234

37744
87238
43643

97255
38650
89647

99338

Yew

J2L
19985

Highs and Lows Index

1987188

High I Lite

103847
138L06

195140
2733^
223AJ0

54447

51647
41142

173641
140642

126935
189255

2649.96

269945
1504.79

73948

5878166

116048
91442

119248
179547
154546
1547.81

249745

1274J4
1773.71

16/7/87

16/7/17

16/7/87

20/7/87

17/7/87

14/10/17

9 /M/87
13/10/87

22/9/87

16/7/87

16/7/87

16/7/87

16/7/87
16/7 m
13/10/87

16/7/17

5/11/87
29/7/87

2/10/87
8/10/87

17/7/87
5/10/87

8 AO/87
16/7/07

9/6/87
5/11/07

126046 16/7 /87

24S848 16/7 /I7

1369J8 16/7/87

89647
89838

1285.72

78748
139946
54749
137446

60348

13/11/87

16/7 /87

9/18/87

13A0/87

17/7/87

12/10/87

16/7/17

W7 JIZ.

1287.98

727.93

136452

5 AO/87

3/8/87
13/11/87

123847 16/7 /B7

24434 16/7 (V

618.07 10/11/87

798434 A2/87
111539 10/11/87

166L76 10/11/87

137546 1 IUI8I
29656 19/12/87

34844 9/11/87
221.69 4 /12/87

1051.78 10/11/07

919.77 9 Al/87

87737 9/11/87
72645 9/11/87

1848.05 10/11/07

159042 14/11/87

943.17 9 /11/87

42746 MAW
2713.49 2/1/87
749.46 3 ZLZ/37

515J 7 38/11/87

75930 10/11/87

87035 4 /12/87

92041 10/11/87

975J9 10Al/87
1535J2 9 /11/B7

813.40 7 /12/87

108940 10/11/17

80447 10A1/87

148748 2 mm
86745 10/11/87

56533
57739

82135

709.92

30645
88542
339J9

11/11/87

4 Al/87
9 Al/87

1 A2/S7
9/11/87

11/12/17

5A/«7
ljU/OT.

72635
336.91

77856

10/11/87

10/11/07

2 a in
78441 18/11/87

15653 9 AW

Since

CamptajhM
High 1 Low

1038J7
130148

195131
273345

2236JI
54437

59647
41142

173640

140632

126935

109255

2644.96

2699JS
150439

73948

507046
116038

91432
119248
179537
154546

154741
249745

1274J4
1773.70

16/7/07

16/7/87

16/7 /87

20/7/87

17A/07
MAI/87
9/10/87
13/10/87

22/9/87

16/7 181

16A/87
16/7/87

16/7/87

16/7 (87

13/10/87

16/7 A7
5 AO/87
29/7/87

2 AO/87
8 AO/87
17/7/87

5 A8/87
I AO/87
16/7 /B7

9/6/87
5 AO/87

126846 16/7 /87

245848 16/7 /87

136948 16/7 /87

19647
89838

1285.72

70738
139936
54739
7446
603.48

AO/87
16/7 (87

9 AO/87
13/10/87

17/7/87
12/16/87

16/7 /87

16/7/87

1207.98

727.93

136452

spam
3/8/87
AO/87

123837 16/7 /87

24434 un m

50.71 13/12/74

4437 11/12/74

7148 2 (12/74

84.71 25/6/62

122941 8 AO/85
45.43 5 A A5
4945 6 A PS
29.91 6 A PS
27735 15A Al
6141 13/12/74

6947 13/12/74

5947 11/12/74

5445 11/12/74

17538 28/5 |U
5443 9 A A5
43.46 6 A US
5548 6 A/75
5243 6 /1 /75

6246 11/12A4
5843 6 A/75
87035 4 (12/87

7148 1 /12/74

975J9 10/11/87

9040 29/6 (62

517.92 30/11/64

6039 6 n (75

59.01 13/12/74

8723 29/5 /62

6349 U/12/74

5548 U/12/74

62.44 12/12/74

4448 2 A PS
43.96 13/12/74

65.66 16/12/74

3141 7 II ns
5641 20/4 liS

3349 17/12/74

7142 13/12/74

663130/9 m
9737 6 A (75

6L92 13/12/74

986.9 23A /64

FIXED INTEREST

nace .

INDICES
Fri
Mar
4

Day's
change
% H xdadj.

today
xdadj.
1988
todate

MlUiGiwnl
1 5 years 12334 +0.04 12330 2-04

2 5-15 years 14L43 -039 141.70 234
3 Over 15 years..... 150.67 -•35 15130 2-46

4 Irredeemables.-. 16735 -036 16839 134
5 All stocks- 137.94 -034 13834

6
Mex-Uaked

12412 124.62m 031
7 Over 5 years 11730 -030 11731H 037
8 -039 117%a 036

9 - mm
10 htfnaui—... 87.69 -138 88.74 - 033

1

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

riUthfianraacfll

Lav 5 years.

Coupons 15ye»s..„
25 yean

Medium 5 yean.......

Coupons 15 yean J
25years

High 5 years.

Coupons 15 years

25 yews.
Irredeemable

bdet-Ltakaf

Inflation rate 5%
Inflation rate5%
Inflation rale 10%
inflation rate 10%

5yrt.,

0wr5yrs.
5yrs.

0wr5yr$..

MiA 5 years.—

15 years...,.

25 years......

Fri

Mar
4

8.72

9A0
9.81
945
931
940
933
9.45
944
9.06

2-43

344
1-48

348

18.73
1642
1842

1048

Thu
Mar
3

Year

849
944
8.96
942
945
9J5
931
940
9.17
9.02

241
343
144
347

10.71
1040
1048

1047

BJ4
9JL1
9.12
933
931
931
942
9.46
949
9.06

241
339
0.99
343

10-13
1040
1031

1149

1987/88

High

9.92 19/10/87
1047 19A0/87
10.08 2/1/17
1040 2 n im
1031 19/10/87
1044 19/10/07
1844 2/1187
1047 19/M/i®
1031 19/10/87
1030 19/10/87

4.03 19/10/87
443 19A0I87
4JL4 19A0/87
445 19A0/B7

1146 20/10/07
1147 20/10/87
1149 20/10/87

1143 2/1/87

Low

732 11/5 187

833 8 IS 187
835 8/5/87
839 8/5/87
8.74 8 /5 /87
8.75 B 15 /87
8388/5 187
8468/5/87
8.72 8 15 187
8419 Al/87

243 20/5 f87
330 6/4/87
04S 24/3 187

32727(3 187

94612/6/87
949 23/3 187
944 23/3 187

104522/6/87

OOpenlng index 1813.4} 10 an18240; 11 am 1832.7; Noon 18343} 1pm 1838.4; 2 pm 18383}3 pm 1040.1; 330 pm 1B42.1;4 pm 1839.7

OlN5nrUEIWCTRIICtSc6RA6roapQ9)liasdMngedtaWenibk3i.BerryTst(71)jRd Ceiieral ConsolltfaUJK71) haw been deleted.

EwdtysectiMergrwp Base date Base nine Equity sectiau argnra Base date Bate value Equity section or grot* Base date

Agencies 31/12/86 1114.07 Oaerseos Traders 31/12/74 100.00 Mining Rwmce 29/12/6
Cragtomerates 31/12/86 1114.07 Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71 153.84 All Other ; 10/4/62
Tetephone Networks. 20/11/84 517.92 Industrial Group 31/12/70 128.20 Britisk Gowrnment 31/12/75
Electronics 30/12/83 1646.65 Other Finarelal 31/12/70 128.06 Do. Indexbraked „

OtherWDSUial Materials 31/12/80 28741 Food Manufacturing 29/12/67 114.13 Debs& Loans.
30/4,

31/

.. Base value
67 100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

Henttb/Househoid Products 30/12/77 261.77 Food Retailing 29/12/67 114.13 Preference 31/12/77 76.72
DtfeerSnwps 31/12/74 63.75 taammee Brokers. 29/12/67 96.67 FT-SE100index 30/12/83 1000DO

tFlatyfetd. A list of constituents Is available from thePuN Ishen, The Ftaandal^Tbnes, Bracken House, Canooa Street, London EC4P^4BY, price 15p, by post32p

ADVERTISEMENT— - . .. . .

I BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS ; 1

Applied Net Interest Madman
Product rate net CAR P»« balance Aam and other detain

Attar Katumi (01-486 S5SS) SurlA9 Asset 730 750 Yearly Tiered InsL o* UOK 72515.75 + ham
Five Sur 7.00 780 Yetrfy Tiered Inwant 6.7Mb50

6.00/5 75
Snare account 4 00 404 •r-wariy a Instant access

jlidio TMl(0I-b3S0311) Ontewj Sh. Ac 6.75 686 *a -yearly £1 Easy wltUraml.aa penalty

AlhiscrandLaccsur0 Prime PI as 760 760 Yearly £10,000 3 in Jtt.730 £2«i K+. 7 £500f
Gold Plot 700 7.00 Ynwly Tiered 6 »V6 60/635/530 Mat a*.
BwdtSme Plus 6J5 625 Yearly 00,000 5.75£2*K+.4 75QttiM/c

Uta Wt. tawstmeri £SOQ
BeadrUnoer P*w 400 4.04 V+*ariy a ATM access OnlnJwlilOO)

Btrmlry (0226 29960U Summit 2nd max 730 760 M./yeartr aooo 90 days-poL/pm.taJ -O0)C
airmLiiqmrn MHhttnei Premier Gnraocee 133 738 fj-jrly £2.500 . 335 std 2 jn6M not/pea

<0902 710710) Premier Access
. 700 780 Yearly £25.000 Tiered rata fnaa £100

Bradford awl mngteriOZW 56154S... MaxWUur Bows -630 650 Yearly 0,000 bst. rex. Boom fir n> retbdririt

Marimber foe. 725 725 Yearly £5.000 3 mu*. Pin 015% for £25.000

Uaxiaher Grurtk 7.50 750 Yearly £5.000 3 nr.m. PI® a15%, tar £25,000
Bristol and Wra 10272294271) Matrixcard 400 4.04 b -yearly. a Inst. Att£500 5.85

No 1 Capital 760 7.60 Yewly £25.000 3 nxnthr notice. £5W 730
No 1 Income 730 780 MoatUly (25.000 3 meritin' aotlar. £500 7.00

Triple Bwws 710 710 Ye*fy £25,000 Tiered te 630 £500r- iesua.
Start Accooot 400 404 b-)**1

»

£1 taumt access do penalty

0-1M5 Nre.Bd Yearly £1800 9.60 prJnue.non-UK res.

Bntanrna (0538 399399) ..._ - Trident Six 2 ns 730 730 Arenally £25800 ndl aft bn-26d nt/pen. Mly lac rer

Catholic 101-222 6736/7J .
JnOilee Bond II 730 730 Monthly £2800 90-d. penjaoL. m. hrt. (*.766 j

Ootury.E)HolnrjhK03L 55*» ITU) .

.

t*d«ae20Y« 800 8.16 Yearly £1 Gnaraaued rate 2/3 yem
Chrises (01 -+02 0006) .. - Lkv SOcIS H*J 775 7.75 Yearly £10.000 £500+ 750 3mths or tanned/^
CN+testum and Gfoucewr CferiL Gold 700 7.00 Yearly Tiered 7.00/6.75/6.00/4.00. No majpea
<02+2 3*>16D Gold HiU> tat- 678 780 Monthly Tiered Ho oathx/pcEialty

Chonwu (099226261)- 5pk 4-Term SO. 775 775 Hjrarir £20.000 90 days' Dottce/penNy

tetUM Access 7.05 705 M./Yearly £20.000 tenant access Tiered a/e

Cn» of Lomtei.Thc (04862 28233) Cap rial City GoM 735 735 rarefy 0.7300 Instant acces.Tlered amnt
Cowrtrj 10203 52277) Uoneymaker 705 7.05 Yearly 00,000 Inst-acn no pea. mtUy. bit.

Munrymaka 680 6 B0 Yearly £5,000 00800 683, £5.000 660
3-year Bond 730 730 Year* aooo Wlite. 90 dns ootVpecatty.

SO-Bar Onioo 730 730 Yearly £5800 but atclanptnU tad 0.000+
From Sehnod (0373 64367) Gold Minor Act. 7.50 764 -l«1y a On dHtunL-0-18 yewnilils

Catmai (0903 68553) Star 60 725 725 Yearly - -£20800 60 day? pen./not£5«)f 7.00
Gold Sur 700 780 Yearly £20.000 Inst. £10tC+ 6.75, E5K+630

Gieenwdi (01-8588212) - 60-Daj Acawdt 725 738 Monthly £25.000 No pea. If £5K itmaln la arc.

Cidudin 101-242 081LI Premier Shares 7.45 765 Qoarteriy £3.000 No no/peo. U> tel. 0.000+
Halifax 90-Day Xira 675 686 M/b-yrflr £500 90 days, tat

90-Day Xtra 700 712 « rir+rly £10800 Instant where

90-Day Xtra 735 738 £25,000 £5800 retains

Hendon (01-202 6384) — 3 months stares 730 764 •t Yearly £1800 3 reoBifcs mticet

LamDrtt 101 -928 1331) - Premium Stans 690 782 ip-yeariy £250. 3 monun iwUce er penalty

Lancastrian <061 643 1021) Uasundan . 7.40 780 Yearly £19800 SasUnt attest no penalty

Luminous Sgi (0926 27920)— Folly Paid 410 414 ‘l-ywriy a immediate
Hi* Fty*r 730 750 Yearly £10.000 Withdrawals no demand

675 673 Yearly aooo wflteat penalty

Staler 90 7.75 7.75 Yearly £10800 90 days’ notice or hum. am
725 725 Yearly aooo + 90 days’ toss of Interest

Leeds ant Hflliwck (05324595111 ..— Capital Intent 725 735 Monthly (5.000 90 dayf notice or penalty

Capital Access 730 730 Yerefy £5 000 SameW on bal. £10.000+
Ltaud Gold 6.00 600 Yearly £300 630 £5K+ 6 75 OOK* 7 00 £25K
Premnm* Reserre 730 730 Yearly £5,000 325 premtam gwrantml 1 yr.

Pay & Saw 400 4.04 is -jvarty U ,5.75 0,000+

Ujndm ffl28Z 69ZS2U - - RanUXte 730 730 Yearly £25800 Mia. ML £50Q+ tIertd.«t

Rambow 730 730- Yearly uo.ooa + instant access ao penalty

Momlncun (01-485 55751 .— .

—

28-Day Account 7.25 738 •Merely aooo 28 days' notice or penalty

National and PiteMCUT Hotter Hxmm 730 7.50 Yearly £500 90 days' nonet/
jj

Monblr Incpnc 720 720 Monthly aooo peeatty nodr £10.000
Inst Access * 700 700 Yearly £30,000 No potica no penalty

HauonH CoaMJa KOT27 42211)— EmaM Share 8.00 8.00 Y»U £25.000 hmntdiia If £20.000 ranala

HaiUmride ftr^lla 0)1-242 B8221 Ciprial Bend 730 750 Ye* if a«n 90 Hays’ notice or penalty

Bonn Builder 7.00 780 Yearly £25.000 6.75 £10K+, 630 £5K+, 635
£2K+. 5.75 £500*. 4.00 £t+

Capital Boots 730 730 Yearly 05.000 725 OOK+, 780 £5X+.

6 75 £500+
taco* Bond 735 Steshty £2.000 90 *«S mulct « penally 9

Nnteiry (0635) 43676 IftSUnt Piemitnp 725 725 Yearly £25.000 Irawn access Turn) i/t

Treasure. Plus 760 760 Yearly £25.000 3 ntths. noUten. Used a/c

NHKHU»nmZ32667M. Nora Pin 730 730 Monthly £20.000 Inuant access, tiered acnxwt

KVtlwreRKk(0912B5714U Marsptnaer.Pluj 770 9.86 MwMy £20.000 liman acts no penalty

700 9.59 EfewtMy £10.000 Instate retes* ps&ay
.

630 8.90 Monthly
. £9800 625 £500+ tetant access

Prw GwOi.Bnl 730 7.23
W »-»—

£5800 No redb. 1st 12hr1u. then ao noL/pu.

Itonm* & Peterb’sh 10733 51*911 .... seccurn 738 730 Yearly £20800 7 25% £5.000+ ,90 6al/aen

Iwtim^iam 10602 48J444) Reovd Phu 730 730 Yearly 0800 90 days rottce/psntty

PrcUam {frwohonc PtcUam) — SaosUoe saw 690 690 Yearly ao Aftiir Sateogs 4 wdb peram 7(Ts aet

Portnun (0202 292444) - Preu PfisSas. 725 7.25 M/Yrfy £50,000 3 mths. nsticc/Bdn. 1 nab- pea.

PSriwwmJKOTjH 291000) ... 3-Ve» Share 7.75 7.90 M./*iirty ESN Mo Bsrttttas oter £10.000

PnKiMliD <0222 44108) 2-VrBohdUm 730 750 Yearly £20.000 Thtd. 3 Koothl Nothse/Pen.

RWKT (0273 734556) Plot 7.40. 7.40 Yearly .£25800 Mo nUpu £5K 675. £500 625
4r.waoroosn (0723 3681551 Sol. CM. C«p.8d- 738 730 M./YearV £10,000 60 dayfnot or Iob of tat.,

Sheffield (0742 756300) Pitmtara. 730 730 Yearly £5800 90 dqs v famn wta bal over £Wk
SttplOfl'07564SSl> Smereiga 740 740 Yearly £10800 Matt aaw aa penny

Swcretga 6.75 675 YterV £5800 MoaMy hcome anHaUe m
Smerava 635 635 Yen+y £500 bryteWeab Af £2300+

Swiid jndSanMkM'1 — EmaryO-yc

W

730 730 Ycre+y 00,000 710 £2800+. 90 d. bL/M/po,

1 nir and Cooatry (01-353 14761 2-Yr toper Tan 7.75 7.75 Yearly £500 Gaaraoteed 175 differtatial

WteflnriK 675 675 Yearly £25800 Cha bt .Vha/ATM eas.muar

Soper 60 750 730 Yearly £10.000 WitbdnmN anliaUe
Wniri (0202767171) - Ordinary Stares 708 712 •Mere* a No notiea no penalties -

WDrintt- — Capital 675 68b M/blrty 4500 90 days MBjpsa^ £10K+ 1ml
Prime 7.00 7.00 Yearly £20800 mtanaeeect. 600 £500+,

650 C5*+ 675 C1QK+
Gama Prates. 750 750 M/Yhafly 00.000 90 days’ noL/pea. £10K+ loo.

Yoma*rrl02747348221 ... ... Putman Ke 780 700 Yearly £500 60 days' nothen&m
PUtiaan Key 725 735 Yearly £10.000 umadt ovor.ao.000
Ptaunon Key 730 730 Yearly £25800 iOMfltOW 00,000

J

:Forttks6Metcc local fErtcmy. CAA > taral yield afterumtcmnpmded 5P.

A FINANCIALTIMES
INTERNATIONAL -

CONFERENCE

THE
NEWSEAJPER
INDUSTRY
-APERSPECTIVE

OFTHE
NEXT 5 YEARS

12 & 13 April, 1988
Hotel Inter- Continental,

London

Speakers inebide

MrLeeWHuebner
International Herakf Tribune

Mr Bill O'Neill
NswolHMmUonal pte

Mr Andreas Whittam Smith
Hie Independent

Mr David A McBride
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ALLYOUR MONEY. INTEREST
CREDITED MONTHLYAND
SO ACCESSIBLEWITH NO
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WITHDRAWAL

Compare the benefits with your

existing investments. Do you enjoys

• High interest linked to Money
Market rates

•No notice of withdrawal

•A cheque book for easy access-{no

cumbersome withdrawal problems)

• Easy lodgement of additional funds

•A Bank of Scotland Yisa Cord *

•The security of a major UK dearing
bank
•A monthlyincome facility with interest

pend to any bIK bank account.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS
•The only requirements are that your

opening balance is over£2,500 and
that any transaction through the

account (except Yisa payments ) is

over £250
• Cheques may be made payable to

third parties

•Statements are issued quarterly, or

more frequently if you wish

• Interest rates are variable and -

published daily in the Financial Times

and PresteJ, page 3951128.

• Available throughout the LAC

• No need to have another account

with us

• Interest is calculated daily and either

applied monthly to your account or

credited to any UK bank account

• The first nine debits per quarter

are free of charge, thereafter a
charge of 50p per debit will apply
• Money Market Cheque Account is

available through Home and Office

Banking (HOBS) another leading

service from Bank of Scotland

(Tack boxfordetaik)
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Tim Dickson reports on the Belgian Finance Minister’s view of a corporate battle

La Generate shows up need for takeover roles
NEW LEGISLATION to control
corporate raiders, fariifor dealing

and hostile takeover bids will
have to be considered by the neat
Belgian Government, Mr Mark
Eyskens, the Finance Minister,
affirmed in Brussels yesterday.
The hectic, seven-week strug-

gle for Society Generate de Belgi-

que has highlighted the need for
more harmonisation of takeover
rales at a European level, he
added.

In a wide-ranging interview on
the implications of the battle for
Belgium’s most powerful busi-
ness institution - it controls
about a third of the country's
economy - Mr Eyskens also indi-

cated that while ministers
favoured a negotiated settlement
between the various shareholder
“camps," the Government was
unlikely to intervene.

“We could use our good offices

and invite them to sit round a
table,” he explained. “But the
technical details are very com-
plex and I do not see how two or
three ministers could help in
finding an agreement
"The various parties have

invested a lot of money - per-

haps BFrSObn to BFr50bn
(S847.4m to $1.41bn) - so I think
ft has got to be up to them."
Mr Eyskens is one of the Bel-

gian Government’s most experi-

enced figures, who served as
prime minister for a brief period
in 198L
His comments may dampen

recent speculation that an official

initiative may be imminent to

break the deadlock between Mr
Carlo De Benedetti (who claims
more than 47 per cent of La G€n-
erale’s shares) and the rival Fran-
co-Belgian group, headed by

DFDS boosts

net earnings
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

DFDS, THE Danish shipping
group, reported net profits of
DKrTOm ($io£m) last year, com-
pared with DKrflm in 1986. How-
ever, the latest figures included
DKr34m in extraordinary income,
compared with extraordinary
costs of DKrZTm in 1966.

Mr Niels Bach, chief executive,

said it might be possible to pay a
dividend next year for the first

time since 1983.

Group sales last year climbed
from DKi&3bn to DKr3-5bn, the
first increase for five years.

THE BELGIAN Banking Com-
mission last night gave the
goabead for Cons, the Paris-

based financial holding com-
pany ofMr Carlo De Benedetti.

to extend its bid for 7 per cent

of Soctete Generate de Belgi-

que until March 18 at tire same

Compagnie Financiers de Sues,
the Paris financial group (which
nfaims 3 controlling 52 per cant)

The minister .said yesterday,
that the Government's role to
date had bees “very discreet"
This was partly because “we

are a caretaker Government" -
negotiations are still wptimtfng
between the maim: Belgian politi-

cal parties on the formation of a
permanent Government, follow-

ing December's inconclusive gen-
eral election - but also because
"Belgium is a very liberal, nan-
protectionist country."
Mr Eyskens implied that Mr De

Benedetti’s spectacular raid on
La Genirale could not have hap-
pened in any other European
country.
To illustrate his point, he

referred to the French Govern-
ment's recent intervention to
delay the friendly takeover of Les
Echos, the financial daily news-
paper, by Pearson, the British
diversified industrial group
whose interests include the
Financial Times; the powers of
the Banfc of Wngfemrt; the “often
discouraging procedures” of the
West German Federal Cartel
Office; and the “most sophisti-

cated” system of non-voting
shares in the Netherlands.

“I am not saying that we
should change our situation in a
panic: I am saying that we need

price of BFt&OOO (*225.9) a
share, Tim Dickson writes.

Mr De Benedetti claims be
and ins "followers” - whose
identity Cents says will be

revealed tomorrow - already

control more than 47 per cent

of La Generale’s shares, while

Mark Eyskens: technical
details very complex

rules of fair play and I would like

to see neighbouring countries
lower their own level of protec-

tionism so as to be compatible
with the spirit of the internal
market we are aiming to achieve
by 1992."

Turning to Belgian national
legislation, Mr Eyskens revealed
yesterday that Mr fiend Lamy,
governor (chief executive) of Iat

Gdndrale. had privately
expressed to him as for bade as

a rival camp of Franeo-Bdgian
companies daSxns'to have a
controlling 52 per cent stake.

The resalts of the Cents affa
so for are not known, but it k
thought to have beat accepted
in respect of about l per rent

of the capital

late 1986 "acute wearies” about
tiie company's vulnerability to an
unfriendly raider.

- • -

“Ibis was what hundred us to
publish an anti-raider bill to
restore transparency to the mar-
ket. It would have obliged a
shareholder with more than 10
per «•*" ofa company's to
disclose its identity.

"There was a lot of discussion

about thiK in parliament last

April, but unfortunately we only

got as for as article 4 out of a
total of 13 articles and It was
never voted. As a result, we are
grin unarmed.”
Mr Eyskens added: The next

Government will have to make
an inventory of what we lade in

the legal fteld as for as raiders,
ingifW trading ««H the definition

of takeover bids are concerned.”

The role of Belgium's Banking
Commission (the body which
oversees stock market activity)

has been widely criticised during
the course of the current bid bat-

tle.

Mr Eyskens said that he frit

fha commission "needs some
more sanctions so that its author-

ity is more credible.” But he
implied that he did not agree
with ministerial colleagues who
have been arguing for legal pow-
ers.

Moreover, in spite of the view
Of ffwimugHatnni that the

commission has been inconsis-

tent in recent weeks, he stoutly

defended its role as "conxsgeoos
and objective."

This week’s unexpected court

lodgment - which overturned on
appeal a previous ban on La G4n-
Praia’s poison pfil share issue -
showed that "mere is no contra-

diction between the Banking
Commission and tha courts."

As for the outcome of the cur-

rent battle, Mr Eyskens said the
Government was now openly
advocating negotiations »n<i that
gym thnngh Mr pp Benedetti a™*
his recently acquired Belgian
friends, Mr Andre Leysen and Mr!
Pierre Sadder, were in a minor-
ity, "that is a very important,
minority."

.
j

He added: "They have to reach
an aereement otherwise things

will deteriorate. La Generate wm
foil into a situation of Balkandsa-
tion. It will be nonsense and dis-

order fin the group’s L20O subsid-
iaries."

. . .

Mr Eyskens called for -a "bal-

anced relationship” between the
shareholders, expressed the per-
sonal view that it was "quite
important for Belgium that Bel-
gian shareholders managers
should play a sufficiently impor-
tant role,” and warned that “the
social pniiHrai consequences
of restructuring win still have to
he tflkan into account*

Mr De Benedetti’s experience
and contribution, according to
the minister, could be highly
valuable in the context of Euro-
pean integration. He hoped tfot
in a year’s time, the current bat-

tle would appear to have been a
good thing.

“Whatever happens, things wfil

never be the same again."

Khoo sells Southern Pacific hotel chain
BY CHRB SHERWB4.M SYDNEY

TAN SRI Khoo Teck Puat, the
Malaysian entrepreneur cur-
rently wanted by the authorities
in Brunei, has sold his Southern
Pacific Hotel Corporation chain
for A$540m (DS3392m) to a Hong
Kong-based tninn«cwaii
The disposal, revealed yester-

day. is thought to be Australia's
Iargest-ever real estate transac-
tion and will h*ip Tan Sri Khoo
meet the financial demands of
the Brunei Government, which
closeddown the National Bank of
Brunei - founded by Tan Sri
Khoo - in 1986.

A Brunei court recently con-
victed the bank's managers,
including Tan Sri Khoo’s son, of
irregularities in its knwfing and
handed down severe prison sen-
tences. Tdn Sri Khoo’s present
whereabouts are unknown.
The purchaser of the hotel

chain is Mr Adrian 7arha
l one of

some 40 parties to express inter-

est The deal, which is still sub-
ject to contract, gives him about
44 hotels in Australia, New Zea-
land, Fiji and Tahiti.

Mr Tony Young, chief execu-
tive of Southern Pacific in Aus-

tralia, said yesterday that the
group had been put on the mar-
ket by Colliers international
Hotel and Leisure, a consulting
firm.

But be acknowledged that Tan
Sri Khoo had the final decision
on the price agreed with Mr
Zecha. He refused comment on
the Brunei Government’s claims
to ownership of the group’s
ahnrww

- Mr Zecha is an experienced
hotel operator who was, until
recently, connected with the
Regent International group. He

has other property and Invest-
ment interests.

Tan Sri Khoo owns the Good-
wood Park, Boulevard and other
hotels in Singapore, and at one
stage sold the Holiday Inn there
to the Sultan of Brunei.
The Southern Pacific group

owns, manages or leases hotels
with more than 6^X)0 rooms in
the region.

Prior to his problems with the
Brunei Government, Tan Sri
Khoo was widely regarded as a
masterful player on the world's
stock markets.

Hong Kong
rail group

close to

profitability
ByDnM Dedwefl la Hong Kong

HONG KONG’S Mass Transit

Railway Corporation (MTBC)
to to feme a seven-year, YlQbn
Samurai bond in the Japanese
anKite hnnj hhAp* — the first

to be arranged there tor a
Hong Kong borrower.

Details of the band, which
wiH be lead managed and
underwritten by Nomura Secu-

rities with Sanwa as lead com-
mission bank, were released
along with news that windfall
»«rw!wg« from the sale of

development properties have
taken MTBC close to pxoflt-

abflity.for the first time hi its

aightycar operating fife.

- Profit before interest and
finance charges tor 1987
amounted to HK$65lm
(D8S83.4m), up 88 per cent
from HK*472m in 1986.
However, the heavily

indebted company carried
and finance charges of

mryi^dhn — undated from
1986 - which left a net loss of

HK*749m.
Property sales, mainly from

the Wwmhfll development on
the recently completed Island
T.inn

, generated earnings of
HKSTOOm which, after adjust-

ment for exchange shortfalls,

trimmed losses to HK*78m.
This compares with bottom-
line losses of HK$470m in
1986, and HK|790m hi 1985w

. Mr Wilfrid Newton, MTBC
chairman, dabned that in 1987
the corporation's 38.6km rapid
transit system became the
most densely used in the
world, with 46.800 nasseneaxs
carried par kilometre every
weekday. Only Tokyo claims
ehnflar trnffte mlmmML
The system carried a total of

S98n passengers during the
year, tip 1L5 per cent from
532m in 1986.

MTBC, which la Hong
Kang’s most heavily indebted
company, trimmed its out-
standing debt raryia Mm
at the end of 1986, to
DtilUbs in December last
year. Debt, is understood to
have r-M in 1987 and, bar-
ring any largo new. invest-
ment, Is expected to tindB—
steodOy into the 1990s.

This month the Government
wfil infect HKfllra in fresh
equity into MTBC.

Campeau plans sale

of Federated units

to help finance bid
BY BODERICK ORAMW NEWYORK

CAMPEAU, THE Canadian real

pgfartp and retailing group, has

lined up another large chunk of

financing for its Federated
Department Stores bid by agree-

ing to sell two of Federated's divi-

sions to a rival retailer for

between si-Sbn and Cl.Sbn if it

wins the hotly-contested battle.

May Department Stores, a St
Louis-based group with annual
sales of SlObn, said it would buy
FUderated’s Ffienes and Foleys
deportment store chains, head-
quartered respectively in Boston
and Houston.
Mr Robert Campeau, chairman

of tim Canadian group, said the
disposal would "significantly
reduce the amount of long-term
debt tint will be needed for the
acquisition."
Campeau later said it had no

plans to sell further Federated
units.

Sources tapped earlier include
a SLTbn bridge loan from First

Boston, Campeau's investment
banker, loans from Mr Edward
DeBartolo, a prominent us shop-

ping centre developer, and S77Um

from Marks and Spencer of the

UK which would buy Campeau's

Brocks Brothers clothing retailer.

Bank of Montreal Basque Pari-

bas and Olympia & York of

Toronto have also agreed to sup-

port the deaL
The focus of the battle is

switching to the courts. Campeau
is trying to strike down Feder-

ated's poison pill defence which

might deter some banks from
lending money to the bidder.

It is also trying to overturn
Federated’s agreement to pay up
to $45m to R.H. Maes. the New
York retailer, if their merger
agreement signed earlier this

week is aborted.
For its part. Federated is likely

to challenge Campeau's latest

offer on the grounds that it is a

new rather than an amended bid.

If it is judged a new bid. the

dosing date would have to be

extended beyond March Id- This
would remove Campeau's timing
advantage over the Macy’s offer,

which expires on April 4.

Assubel Life spurns offer

from Groupe AG again
BY TIM MCKSON M BRUSSELS

THE TEMPERATURE in Bel-
gium’s "other" bid battle was
raised last night when the board
of Assubel Life, the country’s
third largest insurer, again
refected the overtures of Groupe
AG. the largest company in the
sector.

At Christmas AG, prompted
by the announcement that Assur-
ances Generates de France (AGF)
wanted to take a 20 per cent
stake in Assubel. launched its

first offer at BFi*000 (*160.4) a
share.
This was subsequently

increased to BFr7,200 and. by this

week’s closing date, had been
accepted in respect of 36.4 per
cent of Assubel's capital.

Under one of its articles of
association, however. Assubel
has again exercised its right to

find alternative buyers for this

stake. It said last night that the

financial holding groups Cobepa
and Groupe Bruxelles Lambert,
as well as AGF and Mosane. were
interested.

Assubel justified its decision
on the grounds that it wanted to

“maintain its autonomy and its

specificity." A prolonged fight is

expected by some observers.

SKW in C$125m ferrochrome plan

SKW Metallurgy of West Ger-
many, in partnership with a Que-
bec government agency and
Hydro Quebec, plans a CSI2Sm
ferrochrome plant at Becancourt
near Montreal, the first of its

kind in North America, writes
Robert Glbbens.
SEW may seek another Euro-

pean partner, but feasibility
studies have been completed and
indicate a go-ahead is justified.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

Week In the Markets

THE SIGN of the bear was in the ascen-
dancy in most commodity markets this

week. Crude oil prices continued to sag
under the weight of heavy stocks; lack of

confidence in price support operations
weighed down cocoa; robu3ta coffee
retreated from the possibility or an
increase in International Coffee Organisa-
tion export quotas; and on the London
Metal exchange aluminium prices shed
some of their recent gains.

Nickel was a striking exception, how-
ever, as the three months LME position

caught up with last week's dramatic cash
gains.

'Having fallen below. *15 a barrel last

week' the 15-day Brent oil market came
under further pressure, reflecting flagging

confidence in the ability of the Organi-

sation of Petroleum Exporting Countries

to respond to depressed market circum-

stances.

Although Opec members are just about
holding the line on their self-imposed
15m-twrrcl8-a-day production celling, the
market Is continuing to suffer from the
stocks hangover caused by last year's
sustained overproduction and the excep-
tionally mild European winter.

Discounting against Opec's $18-a-barreJ

base price has been undermining the
price structure tar some- time and this

trend took a new twist this week when-
Arab OH was reported to be offering dis-

counts to Japanese buyers.
The Japanese had been largely

excluded from the cut-price offers
believed to have been made to the US
equity partners of Aramco, the US-Saudi
Joint venture company, and the Arab Oil

offer has raised the possibility of a fresh
round of competitive discounting as Opec
nations fight to protect their market
shares.
Another bearish factor this week has

bean the tunneling hack onto the market

of the 42 cargoes bought fast month when
a single trader cornered the Brent mar-
ket ' -.*

.

Thenet result of all this has been a spot
market, fall to a 16-month low ol about
S13J50 a barrel. The March delivery posi-
tion rallied yesterday to dose at S1&075 a
barrel but that was stiD 75 cants down on
the week.
The May cocoa futures price followed

up last week's fall of £67 a torme with a
further decline of £12 to £996 a tonne, aa
producing and consuming countriesstrug-
gled to reach agreement an further sup-
port measures. Delegates left the
International Cocoa Organisation talks in
London for the weekend in an atmoephare

of deopemnmp gloom.
The talks have been overshadowed by a

lack of cash to finance further‘intervention
the Ivory Coast, the woritfs biggest

producer, and 'Brazil together owe the
organisation up to $40m.
On the London coffee futures market

prices extended last week's retreat as
traders continued to shy away from the
possibility that one of Oris year's 1-5m
bags (60 kg each) International Coffee
Organistaion might be restored.
. The trigger for reetoration Is 12S cents a
lb — based on the TSriay average of the
ICO Indicator price. As the lower prices of
early February had dropped out of the
calculation the average had risen to end

last week within 15 cents. of the trigger

level. But Ms advance was haitad by this

Week's continued price decline, which
saw the May futures position in Londoo
fan £48 to £1.210 a tonne.
Nickel was again the star turn on the

London Metal Exchange, but this time it

was the three months position which
made the pace.
As the exceptional short term supply

tightness faded the spotlight switched
back to the fundamental imbalance
between supply and demand — caused
by various production problems and the
continuing high level of demand tar stain-

less steel production.

This liras reflected to a $1,487.50 rise on

the week, in the three months position,

narrowing the premium for cash metal —
which rose a relatively modest S650 -

from $2,875 to 82,022.50 a tonne.

The nickel upsurge appeared to have
run out of steam on Thursday, when the

cash position fell S250 and the three

months 5580. But those setbacks were
tallowed yesterday by rises of 5500 anq
5437.50 respectively.

Aluminium prices lost some 0> lasj

month's gains with the cash price for 99.>

per cent metal falling 5145 to S2J2Q a
tonne. The fall, which dealers said wa*
fuelled by chart-inspired selling, took alo.

minium prices back below copper's.

Richard Moone*

WEEKLY PRICE CHANCES

Gold per troy oz. 543625 +425 5407.00 5489.50
Silver per troy oz 354.55p +3.86 348.95p 6S3J30p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) 52230 -115 £1495
Copper Grade A (cash) £126150 + 54.00 £899.50 £170751
Lead(cash) £360.50 .1000 £307.50 £445.00
Nickel (cash) $11750 + 250 £2400 511750.C
Zinc (cash) E51750 +1450 £460.50 £56750
Tin (cash) £3885 -2.50 ' £435550 £4625
Cocoa Futures (May) £998 -12 £130250 £14395(1

Coffee Futures (May) £1210 -46 £1292.00 £166550
Sugar (LDP Raw) $216.00 +11.40 $201.50 $265.40
Barley Futures (May) £105.75 -0.95 £115.05 £11655
Wheal Futures (May) £10755 -0.35 £11655 £12550
Cotton Outlook A Index 66.60c +025 63.45c 8750c
Wool (64s Super) 578p 43Ip 580p
Rubber (Spot) 63.75p +050 6050p 7150c
OK (Brent Blend) S13.975Z -0.96 $17.45 $20,725

Per tome unless otherwise stated. tUnquoted. p-pence/Kg, c-cents/lb

w-Mar/Apr, z-Mar.

Latest
prices

Change
on week

Veer
ago

High
1987/88

Low
1987/88

$43645 +445 $407.00 $48950 $38045
354.5Sp + 3.85 348.95p 65340p 344.40p
$2230 -115 £1496
£128140 +34.00 £899.50 £170750 £87045
£360.50 <1000 £307.50 £44540 £2B845
$11750 +250 £2400 $iirao.oo $342450
ES1750 + 1440 £460.50 £56740 £441.50
£3885 -2.50

‘

£435540 £4825 £3750
£968 -12 £130250 £143950 £99840
£1210 -48 £1292.00 £166550 £118740
$216.00 + 11.40 $201.50 $265.40 S139-SQ
£105.75 -0.95 £115.05 £11855 £95.30
£10745 -0.35 £11845 £12550 £98.75
66.60c +OJ25 63.45c 8740c 6245c
578p 431p 580p 418p
83.75p +040 6040p 7150c S850C
S13.975Z -0.96 $17.45 $20,725 $13475

Dubai
Brent Stand
W.T.M1 pm eati

S13.43-3.S0y -0.163

S13.S0-4.05z 41.10

SlSJO-G-BSy -0.025

i (NWE prompt delivery par tonne OF|
+ or-

Premium Gasoline
Gas OH (Soviet)

Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha
Potnuoum Argus £*»motes

Gold (per troy os)+ 5438 2b + 629
Silver (per troy oz)+ S47e +2750
Platinum (per troy oz) 5475-25 +12S
Palladium (per trey oz) Si T9 50 + 1,00

Aluminium (Iree market) 32230 -20
Copper (US Producer) 103Sg-i07c +350
Lead (US Producer) 35.50c
Nickel (tree market) MDc -IS
Tin (European tree merketj £3885
Tin (Kuala Lwnpur market) 17-40r -0.10
Tm [New York) 318.50c -1.00
ZJne (Euro. Prod. Price) 3905
Zinc (US Prime Weste rn) 44225c -ais

Cattle (live weight)* 10SL47p + 2. 11
-

Sl*»ep (dead wetphQf 16S2Sp +2959*
Pigs (live wejghtjt 67-38p +0,92-

London daily Soper (raw) S21850* -320
London daily sugar (wntte) 3Z2B.50x -220
Tata and Lyte export price C22950 -3.00

Barley (English toed) £107.50
Maize (US No 3 yellow) £136.00 -050
Wheat (US Dark Northern) E94.00S

Rubber (spot)? 63.7Sp
Rubber (Apr) Y 66 OOP
Rubber (May) Y 67.75p
Rubber (KL BSS No 1 Mar) Z8550my

Coconut oil (PIUlIppIneaKi 3535.00k +250
Palm Oil (Malaysian)§ 3385 00U
Copra (Philippines^ S365.00*
Soyabeans (US) £15650* -1.50
Conan "A" Index 06.60c
WooHops

(8*3 Super) Step

£ a tonne unless otherwise staled. p-pence/kg.
c<cents/tb. r-ringg It/kg. w-FetWMar. z-Mar. u-

Apr/Sep. x-Mar/Apr. y-Apr Mpr/Jua s-JUn.t Meat
Commission average fststack prices. * change from
a week ago. ^London physical market- §CfF Rotter-
dam. 4 Budkin market dose. m-MaJayswVSmga-
pore eents/kg.

coca2E23|
Previous Hgh/Low

Mar 977 987 977 861

May 988 987 1002 964
Jty 1019 1006 1023 1004

Sep 1038 1026 1040 1024
Dec ioae 1066 TOT 1031

Mar 1093 1084 1004 1060
May 1113 1104 1113 1100

TumoverSSlS (4275) Iota of 10 tonnea
KXO tndeator prices (SDRa per tonne). DeHy price

(or March 4 : 1264.34 (1248.18) .10 day average tor

March 7 : 12B359 (1291.14).

Mar 1177 1196 11M 1180

May 1210 1221 1230 120B
Jty 1296 1246 1249 1234

Sap 1259 1270 1268 12S7
Nov 1285 129B 12B3 1293

Turnover; 3020 (2974) lots dl 5 tonnes
(GO indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor

March 3: Comp, dally 1079 119.16 (11849): IS day
average 121.73 (121.78).

0WUHS C/torme

Previous Mgh/Low

9S7%pori* (Spar Kama)

(Prteta auppMed by Anwigamatad Metal Trading) US MARKETS
Ring turnover 0 tonne New York

Cash 2210-30 2215S5
3 months 208S-10S 208000

3Z
Cash 125+0
3 months 1171-2

0 0
4408 • 431 J!

.

44641 43641
448.0 43841

Ring turnover 0 tonne Apr

Sflver (US centsffine ounce)

Cash

Ring turnover 0

EE 815-3

6688 6254H
Cash 357-8

3 months 338J-9

teefcal ^ per lonna)

Cash 12100-300
Stnontfa 10100-25

Ztec(£ par tonne)
Cash 522-4

3 months 523-15

Afcutahan (99.7%)

Strike price 3 tonne

Copper (Grade A)

11500600
9WO-700

50BJ5-15
S12JS-3

CaMs Puts

May July May July

272 227 » 153
179 1C1 107 239
110 111 187 330

305 341 38 102
202 168 82 173
128 109 168 283

278 243 07 110
188 188 128 181
121 112 307 272

11700
.

11700-800
1014018879 8870-80

Ring turnover 2236

1

Ring turnover'12^90

1

t equtvetorc

34ft -2481,,

343-242lg
243.114

UteMI t par tame

Raw Close Previous

•heat Clou Previous WghAow

Mar 10820 10550 10625 10520
May 10756 10750 107.79 10756
Jly 11040 110.15 11025 11020
Sep KM45 10050 10126 10150
Nov 103.30 10250 10820 moo
Jen 105.40 106 10 10650 1052S

Barley Clow Provtooo High/Low

Mar 10350 TO.15 10250
May 106.79 10S5B 10655 106.75

Sep 96.10 97.70 96.16 9750
Nov 10050 10045 10050 10050
Jan 102.65 10225 VBjBS
Mar 104.78 10450 104.75

May 16020 18150 19050 18150
AUO 18720 18120 1682018340
Oct 18750 18150 . 19040
Dec 19050 180.40
Mar 16820 16250 19050 18650
May 191.00 16450

WWte Ctaw Previous HlghfLow

May 23050 22550 iffanff aeccn
Aug 23050 22350 23150 22750
Oct 23050 22650 23150 22650
Dec 23050 22550 29050 22850
Mar 23240 22820 23240 22850
Mey 29450 22750

Turnover Wheat 94 (80) . Barley 48 (8)

lots of 100 tonnes.

QAfl OtH/tormB

Close PreyKXO HtgtULwr

Mar 126.50 127JS 12640 134 50
Apr 125.00 125.75 12*50 12340
Mey 123.78 125.73 KS40 122.79

Ahi 125.25 1274)0 12640 12455M 124.75 127X0 1264)0 12A60
Aug 12550 12530 12529

Turnover S8S4 (4686) loti Ol 108 torn**

Turnover Raw 3160 (2838) lots of 50 tonnea; WWte
3824 (740) .

Pane- White (FFr per tonne): May 1316, Aug 1328.
Oct TOOl Deo 1318. Hex 1340, May 1360

POTATOES i/tanne

•oMtHnegz) 6 price

Ctaaa 436-OStz
Opening 428V-4&*
Morning tor 430.76
Afternoon flx 431JO
Oey"a Ngp 437\-43M»
Day's tow 428-42812

Krugerrand 436-4M
112 Krug 322238
1M Krug 112-130
Angel 444-448
1710 Angel 49-60
New Sov. mfe-KBla
Old Sov. 10212-104
Noble Plat 480fc-487

Spot - aS4JS B2&86
3 nimght SBZJO 83705
6 months 37088 847JO
12 monttta , 388J6 .671,75

9QYABBAII WBALC/tonne

Class Previous High/Low

Apr 130JO 131JO
Juo 12050 127JO
Aug 129J0 12050

’

Oct 12BJD 137JO
One 13000 131JO

Turnover (123) lots ol 100 tonnao.

PHBOHTHITUm SMflndag point

Ctaaa Previous Hgh/Low

24S4«-8(7fa
12SV130*
83It-67A,
250*4-263

28Wlt
«7k-aei*
574,-08*
27i ia-27514

Previous HfaWLow

48747 <858 0 0

1

6

J00 boy ac centtOuy oo.

‘ Ctaaa Prevtotat Htgh/Lme

642.7 6204 6534) 63047
6401 8206 9474) 8425
85041 6306 6685 6364)
0602 6415 SB74) 6424)
686.1 8492 .. 6714) «L0
<700 0615 6805 8645
6825 . n n

8014 6745 6945 0820
7004} 6835 0

’- O -

7101 8825 7065 7065

B 29500 tee; carasObe
. .

.

Closa Pravtous Hfah/low

1014X1 9000 10150 8750:
8050 8650 0 0
8320 81.15 . 9850 9030
87.70 08.15 8030 8650
8040 84.15 8650 8350

Mar 8250 81.76 8158 >1

OtUPB Oft, (light) 42500 08 gads 3/banW

1718 1880 1720 1708
1731 1723 0 O
1778 1748- 0 0
1801 1773 0 0

1 -C" 375C0lbs; centsflbs

Ctaaa Prevtoua High/Low

133-56 13450 134.45 13350

849 8.13 853 820
856 ,8.10 845 819
844 8.10

' 845 818
851 858 0 .. 0
853 8.18 845 828
848 820 a54 840
046 . 844 0 0

COTTON 80500; cemahhe

' Ctaaa Prevtoua

Mar 8156 8120
May 8221 - 0152
Jut 8157 81.16

Oc* 8248 6951
Dec 6850 57J5

OMHOC JWCE 16500 Jbe; cm

Htgtvtow

8156 81.18
8250 6155
61.75 61.10

9855 8215
6846 6756

’

Ctaaa Predate HgtoLow

. Mar 16755 mma 16875
May 16056 16240 16440
Jut 15750 16810 180.50

" Sop. 18810 15750 • e.nann
- Nov 16450 16656 1351.75

JWI WZOO 15Z4S 15S50
Mar - 48250 15245 0

-r* May 13250 ,19246 0
_ Jut 19240 18248 0

rMUN MEAL tOOtanr, Ifton

Previous tegMLow

1883
1844
1835
1844 187.7

1845 1885
1827 180.7

186.

184.

183.

«74 184.0

1885 1845
189.0 1865

Dec 1885 1820 1815 1885
Jan 1885 1935 1895 1905
Mar 1925 1962 132.0 <93.0

SOYABEANS 6500 bu min; cents'60lb buanal

Closa Prevtoua HtgtoLow

815/0 fiZUO 821/4 61401
619/4 620/0 828/0 816/0
82814 637/6 837/0 6260)
630/2 640/4 638/0 6300)
629/4 641/4 638/0 6290)
840/4 846/4 647/4 64001
646/0 B57J0 665/0 8480)
656/4 663/4 0 0
681/0 967/0 0 0

OYAKAN 08. 60500 lbs; cents/lb

Mar 2050 2050
May 2051 2050
JW -2283 2144

2058 2148
Sap 2150 2152
Oet 21.17 21.48
Dac 2140 21.61
Jan 2141 21.85
Mar 2150 21JQ

UVB NCOS 30,000 8r. centaribs

Apr 4240 42.45
Jun 4855 4652
Jt4 4862 4850
Aug 4457 4455
Oct 4150 4150
Dec 4250 4255
Feb 42.40 4245

r BBUE8 38500 tbe centaflb

HlgWLte

2052 2813
20_88 2050
2121 20*2

2140 21.00
2146 21.15

21.65 2150
2150 2151
2150 21.40

Htgh/Low

4275 4252
4750 48.40

4655 4645
4550 4455
4225 4150
4255 4225
4247 42.15

- Ctaaa Previous Ktgft/Lor-

Apr 18.71) 1650 1874 1850
Mter 1584 1642 1557 1850 .

JIB) 1550 1836 ««} 1856
- . Jut ' 1855 1834 1658 1353- Aug 1653 1451 1354 1951..
- 2? 1550 1659 1551

,
15,71 .

Oct 1646 1823 1848 1854 .

Dac 1548 1810 1S4S 1856 •••

Jan. 1650 1816 1850 1425 ..

Chicago

Cloae Previous High/Law

Mar mwg 5255 53.30
May 3450- 5355 5<55
Jut 8455 . 5357 54,97
Aug 5355 5260 53.70
Feb 56.00 6550 56.40
Mar 55.15 55.18 655S

996IT8 6500 bu min; oemsTOlb bushet

Ctaaa Prwtous WgtVLow

>«ATBW 08. 42000 U8 gafts, cw8t(Ua paPi

Oow Previous HtgtVLPw
~

Apr 4350
.
4258 4355 4250

May eg 9K 4146 4236 4|50
Jon .4150 4878 4150 4886
Jut 4149 4051 4146 4040
Aug 41J0 4108 4158 4156
6ap 4255 41.76 4258 4255
Oct 43.00 4241 4350 4950
Nov 4350 43.11 4450 4350
Deo 4440 4351 4+40. 4350

afar IBB/2 soon 201/0 IBB/4
May 203/2 206/4 237/2 204/4
Jo) soon 210/4 211/0 206/D
-S»P 2W4 212/4 273/0 210/0
Dec 2148) .216/4 216/S 213/4
Mar 221/8 22SM 223/4 220/D
May • 225/D 227/0 227/0 2»Q
WHEAT5500 bu mill; cente8Bb-bu8hal

.*- - Ctaaa . Prevtoua- HlgWLow

Mar SOM 3m 307/4 301/4
-May 3-tan 312/4 ' *17/0 SKW

- Jui - S16/B 317/4 320/4 318/4
Sep 333/4 3934) 326/Z 922/2
Oac 334/8 334/0 336/4 338/0
Mar

'

. 33W0 339/0 . 340/0 330/D

_ Apr
Jiy

16015
1437.0

15015
1421.0

1605.0 15855
-14405 142&0

13850 14050 13950 Oct *4465 14310 14605 14455

154.60 156.40 18450 Jan 14305 14«U) 14310 14275

9850 on an an 15685 15645 15095

10450
MOJO

tots at H)

103M
140.00 13&50

kanH. rumm 6T5B1 (821)

B8UTPI8 (Baas: September 18 1831 - 100)

Mar 3 Mar 2 mwh ago yr ago

17328 17485 17215 1654

5

oowJONES fftoae; December 31 W4 - icq

Spot 12750 12741 12B46 HIM
Futures 13056 13L18 13151 '

1,13.30

MtiCWM40500 tat; cersaribs

Ooee Ptmtaue WgtifLow

Apr 1042 7052.' 7050 7050
Jun 8757 8750 88.16 . 8747
Aug 8650 - 6677 • 8212 . 0650
Oct ' 9150 6A47 8650 84.25
Uec . . 6355 86.45 .- 6850 0640
Fab 0640 8680 6873-- 6540

JHNANCIAL futures
ft OPTIONS

The Fmaneiri Tmw propoMs 10 puMbh
Ihatorsey on:

Tfaaadajr. 10th Match IMS

° *7nopm sod (Sets*
of avaitaUr adwtiBemeru pwiioe,

pkaKcontacc

TIM DAVIS
om 01-248 8000 ext 4181

ot write to him at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P48Y

• --- m i l
1 m i 1 .

I
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WaH Street

Interest rate

fears drag

prices down
la aarjy afternoon trading, Wafl Stmt
stocks ramined lower after trimming
die aereioa's sharpest keen, Investors

vue concerned,that. the unexpected
strength in the Gownuneort Ffebruaiy.

employment data •enM lead to higher
Interest nisi

'

The Dow hfcadai svera^ was off

17.57 to 2^4543 at lpm. Losing issues

led advancing ones by a Cwo-to-oae
ratio.

"Bonds m water aad the interest

rate-sensitive utiUty average has been
going down for five weeks,* said Ur At
Goldman of AG. Edwards and Sons. 1
think we're going lowu&"

Issues traded owertbe-coanfier and an
the American Stock ExchangeJoined the
retreaL

Canada
Energy and gold issues lest support to
the Toronto market as stocks seated
alter early advances. The composite
Index was op 5J to 8,231 2 at raid-rkw
« advances outpaced declines fay 371 to
244 on heavy vohnne of 14.7m shares.

Golds ted die advance. Racer Dome
rose to. C8161*, Lac Minerals
gained C*3j to C812h and Echo Bay
Woes was np CC% to CS26.

Energy tones were also strong. Pooo
Fvtzo)earns, which announced a first

quarter kiss of 0600,000 compared
with a profit of, C$2.lm for the seam
period Che previous year, rose Cll 1* to
GtliS- Asamera, which has a takeover
bid by Gulf Canada, was unchanged at
CS11V Shell Canada rose CS** to
03812.

Among most actives, n»«i—n»« Ptotfic
lost CM* to CI23V and Tmneatea lorn

04 to CS14Y

North Aangiean closing prices
were not available for reports in

tins edition

Tokyo
Aggressive trading of large capitals led

to strong activity in Tokyo with share

prices ciosing slightly higher.

The Nikkei Index firmed 18.13 points,

or 0-07 per cent, to 25415,62, after tell-

ing 8&S1 points on Thnraday. The vol-

ume was LSfaa shares, which means the

daifrmbune has exceeded lbn for four

amsecuttse nranloira

Pharmaceutical* rabbet; rolling stock,

steel, gas, airtiae, ekaronfc and food

shares rose.

Sncarittea bouse, noo-Hfo insurance,

cnrnmunirariona. rabwsy/faos, warehouse
and property issues ML
The top 10 traded stocks were primar-

ily steel and heavy machinery shares.

These made np 584 per con of the
morning's turnover ofB20m shares. Both
faUgB espfraj mil pmIIw fapllal ttiwi

issues did wen because increased public
spending is expected to Increase
flpmfid jbr steeL

Kashin Steel gainedT34 to Y780, Nip-
pon Steel Y13 to Y446 and KnunU
Steel T6 to 7386. Smaller Yodogawa
Seed advanced Y40 to 71,280, while
Tolyo Steel waa the sutyeet of afternoon
profit-taking and closed unchanged at
73,49a
Domestic demand-related issues -were

mixed, with Tokyo Gas rising 780 to
71400 and Tblyo Electric Power up 720
to Y8.IO0, while Kajima Construction

shed 730 to 71,80ft

mu—ttma-ffwiims. Beany Industries

rose 712 to 7780, while Onoda Cement
abed 718 to dose at 778ft. Both have
seen much activity recently because of
their connection with the Tokyo Bay
luJiwelnfinnr pvqfeo.
Consumer demand-related electronic

shares were strong in the morning due
to Increased customer spending; but
profit-caking caused Kenwood to ckwa
unchanged at 7778 and Pioneer to tell

730 to 73,220.

NTT continued to climb, rising
720,000 to 7247m, after temporarily hit-
Hng (fit v?. fan marie In morning

Frankfurt

Leading German shares dosed mostly
below the day before's finish after a
quiet, pre-weekend session.

The Commerzbank BD-ehare index fell

to 1,388.7 than 1,397.6, and the Boer-
seo-Ztitxmg 30-share inSw ended at
290.68 from 292.18.

Share priors foiled to respond to the

news that Incoming orders for mannfoc-
turtng industry rose OS per cent in Jan-
muy after foiling ZB per eenc in Decern*
her.

Deutsche Bank fell DM6.70 to
DM42&ftft insurer Afflux eased DM&DQ
to DM1,386, Siemens shed DMG to
DM377.60, and Hbedut cased DM1.50 to
DM263.6ft
Daimler fcfl DM430 to DM084, bat

Ptusche preference shares reae DM12 to
DM477.
Fbshion designer Hugo Boss rose

DM3Q modes to DM1,880 on speculation
of a bonus share issue.

Zurich
Low turnover saw Swiss shares dose
aHghtfcr tower across the board as the
previous day's gains were pared after

(0061-401003 and inveatuia squared their

portions before the weekend.
The all share 9wtas index waa 62

tower at 860.

In the Industrial sector, shares of
engineering company Adolph Sourer
rose after the company said it was pre-
paring s statement ea a merger. Sourer
bearers climbed Sft-14 to SFV385.

Quality control company Inspectorate
ckwed unchanged at SFr2J80 after sev-
eral days of price rises. After the market
dosed, the company announced it had
more than doubled lta net profit in
1887.

The shares of consumer electronics

retailer interdiscount rose SPr25 to
8878,700 after It announced increased
1987 net profit.

Amsterdam
A lacklustre session ted to Dutch share
prices closing lower with activity
restrained fay the pre-weekend toll.

The CBS all-share index Hnaerf 0.1

lower at 803. Turnover waa FI 205m.
dawn from FI 300m.

Brewer Betoeksn- dosed FI 1 towerM
71 126. After the aeaskm, it announced
as expected a barely changed 1887 net
profit of H 288.7m compared with FI

2854m in 1986 and an unchanged divi-

dend of Ft 340.
Royal Dutch closed FI 140 tower at H

213. The company reported an
unchanged dividend of FI 1240 on
Thursday after a rise in 1987 net profits.

Blue chip Unilever dosed FI 040
higher at FI 11&40 after recovering from
a day's low of FI 1144ft Earlier this

week It announced a 16 per cent rise in

1987 pre-tax profit.

Investors in Sydney concentrated on
leading industrial stocks as the market

ended Rimer.
The All Ordinaries index advanced 5l1

to L298A and the AU Industrials index

rose 6.1 to 2,1184. The All Resources

Index was up 34 potato at 6844 and

the gold index gained 6.1 to 1,5354.

National turnover waa 101.46m shares

worth Af16743m.
Demand for interest rale-sensitive

industrial stocks was still high, influ-

enced by a strong Australian dollar.

The banking sector improved during
trading, with ANZ gaining 1 cent to

A6344 and Westpac 4 cento to AS548,

while NAB was steady at AS443.

Cumberland Credit was up 3 cents at

80 cents after news of FA! Insurances’

90-cents-a share on-market offer. FAJ
was steady at AM40-
Codbuty Schwsppas gained 4 cento to

AS2.50 after posting a 29 per cent

tacreaao in nat profit to AM44Qm.

Hong Kong
Light bargain-hunting in the afternoon

pushed share prices up as the Hang
Seng Index rose 3-9 to 2,47248 after

telling nearly 20 points earlier.

Turnover was HK»779.4Sm against

HKS86545m on Thursday.

Properties were depressed by proflt-

taUng but most other stocks were
higher. New World and Sun Hung Kaf

Properties each shed 10 cents to

HB38.40 and HKS9.40, Cheung Kong feU

5 cento to HE3740, but Wharf climbed 6
cents against the trend to HEC64ft
Hk Aircraft Engineering was

unchanged at HBS1O40; lea 1087 results

were due to be announced late in the

day. Wing Long rose HB<?..35 to HKS42
after reporting a 15 per cent rise in its

1887 profit to HBS140m and a one-for-
two bonus issue.

Singapore
After a firm opening, the suck market
dosed mixed because of a lack of fid-

low-through buying support and bous
of profit-caking in thirty active trading.

Prices generally finned at the outset

eu expectations of a favourable Singa-
pore Budget, but some cautious Inves-

tors moved In towards mid-day to take
profits. Interest centred on blue chips
and quality stocks.

MCTMERtAMBS teaaHaacd)
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
FOREIGN exchanges

Sterling held below DM3.0
UPWARD PRESSURE on l
was held in check by further
Bank pf England intervention
yesterday. Trading on a typical
Friday afternoon is generally
seen to be thin and erratic, and
the authorities were taking no
chances of sterling pushed
through the DM3.0 leveL

Consequently intervention
took place before lunch in the
Open market, in order to achieve
maximum, effect. The Bank’s
efforts were successful, and as
one dealer pointed out, the trad-
ing volume was not sufficient to
overcome the Bank’s determina-
tion.

The pound closed at DM&9975
down from DM3.00 on Thursday
and SFi-2.4825 compared with
SFr2L4875. However it was higher
against the dollar at SL7740 from
$1.7680 and FFr10.1425 from
FFr10.1250, but was unchanged
against the yen at Y22&50. Its

exchange rate index was the
same as the opening Thurs-
day's close at 74 fl

The dollar failed to break out
of its recent trading range, even

£ IN NEW YORK

though US non-farm payroll

employment rose by 581,000 in
February, well above most expec-

tations. The unemployment rate

foil to 5.7 pjc. from 5J pje.

Normally such a rise would
have been supportive for the dol-

lar, because with an expanding
economy, the authorities would
not need to lower interest rates

to stimulate growth. Lower rates

would reduce the dollar's attrac-

tion to overseas investors.

However the market's current

obsession with US trade figures

resulted in a different interpreta-

tion being placed on the figures.

Traders saw a danger that stron-

ger growth could lead to
increased consumer demand,
which could suck in more
imports.
The dollar closed at .DM16895

from DM16965 and YliS.75 com-
pared with Y129J20. Elsewhere it

finished at SFrl.3990 from
SFt-14065 and FFr5.7175 against
FFr5.7375. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange
rate index foil from 916 to 915.
D-MABK-Tradlng range

against the dollar in 1987/88 lb

1.9305 to 1-5740. February aver-

age 1.696&. Exchange rote index

149J. against 147.2 six months

Initial reaction to US unem-
ployment figures was muted in

Frankfurt. Most traders had
already decided to square posi-

tions ahead of the weekend.

The dollar dosed at DML6940
from DM16955 on Thursday, hav-

ing been confined to a very nar-

row rang& US trade figures due
for release later this month were
still considered to be the key fac-

tor affecting market sentiment

JAPANESE YEN-Tradlng
range against the dollar In 1987/

88 is 159.45 to 121.35. February
average 129.17. Exchange rate
index 239.5 against 223.7 six

months ago.
Proximity of the weekend

encouraged many short term
investors to remain on the side-

lines In Tokyo. The dollar was
confined to a tight range, closing

at Y129.20 compared with 7129.15
in New York.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUNDn Uot PmhHS
Oh

tmmm L77V5-18005 1.7700-1.7710

WfZZJBM 056052m O33-050m
j.aa-i.04m 106-Uttm
4U5-3.95f*» 4H05.93FBI

ra ml dtauo iet*f to tta US *n»

STERLING INDEX
Hart Plntai

030 us 74.8 74.7
9.00 m MS 747

10.00 745 74.7

1LOO an ._ 745 74-7

NOW 745 747
LOO 74.7 74J
200 745 212500 74.7 745
4.00 pm 745 745

D*$

L7U5-L77S0
2.216&2-2312

336-337
623062.75

U.43V1L49I.
1.1236-11257

M4.SH4bJ2
201JMDL63
22056-22121,
1L28I.-HJ3*,
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates ease slightly
SHORT TERM rates were lower
in London yesterday when the
Bank of England's forecast for

the day's shortage was found to

be considerably less than expec-
ted. After discount houses sold

bills in the morning, weekend
Interbank money was “knocked
for six” according to one dealer,

finishing as low as 2 p.c.

The supply of credit next week
was going to be quite comfort-
able, he added, with recent inter-

vention by the authorities, sell-

ing sterling, likely to bolster
short term liquidity levels.

Longer term rates reflected a
slightly more uncertain picture.

morning of £4l6m through out-

right purchases erf £242m of eligi-

ble bank bills In hand l and
£174m In band 4, all at 8% px. A
further revision took the forecast

back to a shortage of around
£400m but there was no further
intervention by the Bank

Sterling’s strength and a softer

tone over the week in money
rates, were reflected in a fall in

the average rate of discount at
the weekly Treasury boll tmuier.

The rate foil to 8.7686 p.c. from
8-8106 p.c. The ElOOm of bills on
offer attracted bids of £748m
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Reluctance to make any long
term commitment was explained
away to some extent by proxim-
ity of the UK Budget However
traders were also a little unset-

tled by the current strength of

sterling, pointing out that recent
fears about a widening balance of
payments deficit should be exst-
ing downward pressure on the
pound and pushing rates firmer.
Three-month interbank money

was barely changed at 9A-9 1* px.
from 9^-9

ij while the one
year remained at 9ft-9£ px.
The Bank of England forecast a

shortage of around £400m, with
factors affecting the market
including, repayment of late

assistance and bills maturing in
official hands together with a
take up of Treasury bills draining
1385m. There was also a rise in
the note circulation of £325m,
and banks brought forward bal-

ances £105m below target These
were partly offset by Exchequer
transactions which added

The forecast was revised to a
shortage erf around £450m, and
the Bank gave assistance In the
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Gilts easier but equities close firmly
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THE PRE-BUDGET advance in

the UK stock market was con-

firmed yesterday when shares
staged a further upturn in heavy
turnover, although gains were
cut back at the close as Wall
Street oDened lower.

The two-week equity market
account, which has brought a
gain of six per cent in market
indices, closed in good form with

buyers active for the new
account, which spans Budget
Day, March 15.

TheFT-SE 100 Index closed 2L2
up at 1834«>, having Mien bads
from the day’s peak of 1846.6 as

UK Gilts followed the US bond
market downwards in response
to lower unemployment levels in
the US. The Stock Exchange dis-

dosed that equity market turn-

over topped £L.lbn on Thursday,
for only the third Him thin year.

Yesterday's Seaq volume total of
688m shares was 15 per cent up
on Thursday's figure.

After a quiet start, equities
moved up strongly as new-time
buyers, willing to pay the pre-

mium for trading in next week’s
account, pushed into the market-
place. With stock now very short
after five sessions of increasing

prices and turnover, "it looked a
bit like the Big Crash in reverse”,

according to one trader.

Confidence was not diminished
when share prices turned back
smartly in the aftemoon-The
underlying tone remained very
firm, with the leading blue chip
exporting firms unaffected by the
renewed vigour of sterling, which
is seen as the chief guarantee
against any upward move in
domestic interest rates.

"The risk of a near-term hike
in base rates has subsided”, com-
mented Mr Ian Harwood of War-
burg Securities in his Weekly
Riwnmniff Briefing.

In toidifinw to the general opti-

mism for a favourable Budget,
the market looks for a good lead
on Monday when several maim*
stocks, notably IC1 and Shell,
will be marked exdividend. Trad-
ers meet tiie ex dividend prices
to reflect the market's bullish-

ness.

The results season, wMch has
played a significant role in the
stock market’s advance over the
past fortnight, continued to
encourage many features. Insur-
ance shares extended their recent
gains, and in the mmmg sector
Consolidated Gold Fields made a

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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belated response to the strong

rise in profits announced MrHw
in the week.
Government bonds, easier

throughout the session, ran into
selling at the ckne when the US
Federal securities market turned
down. Weakness was encouraged
by a foil in the UFFE bond
futures contract through a signif-

icant support leveL Long dated
fintw tqwiftH with falTs ranging to

Some bond market analysts
saw the lata weakness in the
market as one reason. why the
authorities did not introduce a
new tap stock at the traditional

time of 4.30pm on Friday.
Although there is no question of
any present need fix Government
fbmfing, a new long tap is widely
expected next week, as a market
management strategy by the
authorities over the Budget
period.

British Aerospace rose sharply
in heavy turnover as the manage-
ment commenced a round of
oue-ttHme presentations to City
institutions of its case for the
planned acquisition of Rover. By
the close, the- shares, 18 up at

860p, had mare than recouped the
loss which greeted Tuesday's
announcement of the Rover plan.
Many analysts remain uncon-

vinced of the logic behind the
planned purchase of the car-

maker. However, Mr Brian New-
man, chief electronics analyst at
Chase Manhattan said, “it could
be the deal of the decade, if it

comes off”, and Chase aihwfrtod

to being a major buyer of Aero-
space shares yesterday, when
iim (hanged hands.
Enterpitt.Oil ignored a fresh

bout of weakness in crude oil
prices and raced up to 817p
before closing a net 13 higher at

315p on turnover sharply higher
at 8.4m shares. The latest
improvement in the stock came
following reports that the com-
pany has made a discovery in its

100 percent-owned block 22/11 in
the North Sea but that its

operations had been hampered by
bad weather. Market talk was
that details of the well should be
known next week.
LA5MO, which has a 25 per

cent -plus stake in Enterprise,
moved up 5 to 297p on turnover
of L7m; stories that a full bid for

LASMO from BIZ is iwunfamt
after the latter’s sale of its

cement interests, were regarded
as premature.
BP “old" and “new" continued

to attract heavy buying interest

with turnover especially heavy in
the former where almost 10m
changed hands. The securities

houseleading the buying ofBP is

known to be bullish of the oil

sector in general and particularly

BP. The latter edged up to 2S0p
while the "new" held at 63p after

turnover of 2.7m shares.

There was a substantial two
-way business (3.7m shares) in
Shell which eased a shade to
1018p following the latter's pre-

liminary figures announced on
Thursday. BZW, Kleinwort Gri-

eveeon and County NatWest are
positive on the stock but Morgan
Grenfell say the shares are a
"sell” and "will underperform
agaiimt a weakening ail price out-

look and difficult trading condi-
tions in the first quarter".

British Gas were aggressively

bought by-Nomura, the Japanese
securities house, and closed a
fraction up at 138p on turnover
9-2m shares.
The resignation of Mr.M.

McWilliam as group managing

3 higher at 23Sp as 19m
shares traded. GEC were a like

amount firmer at 160p - busi-

ness here remained extremely

lively with 12m shares traded.

BICC rose 6 to 345p ahead of

preliminary figures due on
Wednesday, while Pressac, after

the recent contract with British

Telecom, moved up 10 to I63p.

Buying in anticipation of forth-

coming results kept selected

Food shares on the boiL Rown-

tree, annual figures due on
March 17. firmed 7 more to 455p,

while Hiilsdown, due to reveal

preliminary results next Wednes-

day, put on 7 to 3D5p. Ranks
Boris McDougall, in which Good-

man Fielder of Australia holds a

29.9 per cent stake, gained 6 to

333p in the wake of a meeting

with Warburg Securities, the

investment house.

Hotel shares continued to

attract buyers In the wake of

buoyant overseas visitor figures.

Grand Metropolitan spurted 14 to

503p. Trusthouse Forte rose 9 to

249p.
International stocks opened

cautiously, but moved ahead as

institutional buyers appeared.

Fisons, a neglected market since

revealing annual profits more or

less in line with market esti-

mates, revived with a gain of 7 at

director and chief executive of 2S6p with Nomura, the Japanese

Standard Chartered WwtiIc and securities house, taking a pcsi-

the appointment of Mr. R. Galpin tive view of the stock. Beecham

as executive cHsnrwmp designate improved 6 to 480p and BTR
saw Standard Chartered shares picked up 5 at 270p. Glaxo contin-

come off the day's best of 512p ued to attract buyers ahead of
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125 f?wEMMi 1

»
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swmm
ra*72»
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10

4B
28
18
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3
8

17
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18
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u
25

TraMacHowe
P546)

300
330
360

S
28n

57
37
22

65
48
33

3
7
22

7
16
32

10 TriBttcose Forte

S raov
.

38

220
240
260

32
15

: 3 uy00 9
16
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ZOO
110
120

19
12
5

22
16
9

24
18
12

1
3
9

3
7
12

“
4
” ThoraEMI

8 P59B)
1G

550
600
650

54
U
2 yy0M 27

. -47

Woohearth
(*291)

280m
330

30
13
4

37
25
15

43
32

10
20
40

17
25
47

22
_

UiOewr

30 ««)
460
500
550

57
23
3 yu0 12

27
55

18S
60

MWkonc
(M74)

460
500
550

25
7
1 m - 1

9
35
88

30
S3
103

42

Option > 1 'm b:fi’mrai rr-Mr—a Option

Brit An 330 43 X 60 13 .20 28
(*964) 360 22 35 45 30 32 42 .

390 10 25 39 30 50 60

S.N Cfl flp/Tj |

U

kfl| J N . BKji flyfl 16maEauMmEa 21

BAT Ml S3 >( Kfl a
(*465

)

El 27 KflKfl flrflu 40

til 13 KflKflKflKfl
Brit Tttecoa 22Q 37 43 47 nKfl 9

(*251

)

240 21 29 31 ItsKfl 16
260 10 17 21 mmKfl Z7

aa7Sre Kfl 46
33 H 13

22
16
27

S'':' 1!dlAH 24 Kfl 32 39

mmKfl 47 •aKfl 27

raid) KflKfl 32 Kfl flJI 40UMM KflKfl
laftM 360 38 45 53 12 20 a
(*382 ! 376 .27 — — 20 •• — .

390 -
.
28 37 - 32 38

Gw. 9V96S
(*103 >

2005

It. 12% 1995
1*1131

Tr. 116% 03417
(*120)

100
102
104

no
112
U4
08
120
122

Uv Nov. Uw

11

li

No*

Option naIZ3fftimadtil
FT-SE TTZ, 3M «. — 2h T . —

.

—rmi 77TT 200 207 215 232 4H 13 20 30

JlV 152 163 175 19? ELI • — 30 40
108 125 140 157 n 33 .42 53

tv: 73 97 110 178 .10 48 58 70
rtn 43 M ft* KM 70 83 93

£2 35 40 « 73 « 100 U2 320

Monk 4 Total Contracts 37.326 Calls 29.

FT-SE Mat CaJb X219 Puts 2.993
*tMirtrMs aturttjr prieo.

POO 8,049

and dose a net 7 higher at 5l0p;
turnover was just short of SSOJIOO

shares.

The big-four banks continued
move ahead after the recent re

—rating and also on strong sup-
port from income investment
funds. Barclays added 10 more at

523p and Lloyds, where bid
rumours have been circulating
all week, edged qp 4 to 292p.
Heavy haying of traded options

in TSB triggered demand for the
underlying stock and the share
price gained 4 to llSp.

Insurance made rapd progress.

Talk of farther buying by Larry
Adler’s FAI boosted Peart 6 more
to 46^>. A buoyant composite sec-

tor was featured by Royals, 12 up
434p, and GRE, 24 higher at 928p.

Broker Sedgwick added 9 at 218p.

A livelier interest was shown
in the Brewery majors with the
accent on Whitbread "A” follow-
ing a Morgan Grenfell "buy"
recommendation. • Mr Nigel
Popham, in bis latest Drinks
Monitor, says the stock has not
participated in the recent rally,

despite good fundamentals. He
adds, "in the year to end-Febru-
ary 1989. EPS growth of 18 per
cent is forecast over 50 per cent
higher than our estimate for tiie

market”. The shares rose 8^ to

301p as volume increased to 3-&n.
Bass, another favourite of the
securities house, improved only
marginally, to 837p, being held
hack by the reappearance of a
sizeable seller.

Guinness resumed their
advance after Thursday’s hiccup
to dose 4*2 at 3l2p while Allied-

Lyons similarly reverted to the
recent bull tack. The possibility

of further switching into the new
Bond/AUied-Lyons 6 per cent
euroConvertihle, trading yester-
day at around caused £100,
caused Alfred's shares to trade
uncertainty at the opening But
they regained momentum later to
touch 374p before closing 6
higher am balance at 37Qp. Turn-
over amounted to 2.7m shares.

. Buildings shares lueflp another
bright showing although prices

settled a shade below the best as
Wall Street came in lower. Bine
(hide were excited by bid specu-
lation and rose 12 to 460p, white
Costain, in which Trafalgar
House recently increased its hold-
ing to 6J per cent, gained 8 more
to 313p. Barrett Developments,

the interim statement due on
March 14 and rose h to £10 ?b.

Elsewhere, Norms gained 18 to

427p on takeover hopes and Wil-
liams Holdings rose 10 to 294p in

the wake of the recent figures.

Granada greeted Spanish acquisi-

tion news with a gain of 9 at

336p, while Sale Tilney finned 3
to 230p folllowing the good
results. Johnson Matthey revived
with a gain of 19 at 273p. while

Christies International, sharply
Wghw nn Thursday on the disclo-

sure that auctioneers Phillips

Son and Neale had acquired a
stake in the company.advanced
afresh to 583p prior to dosing a
penny cheaper os balance at
583p. Thomson T-Une were re-

quoted at 9lp and closed at 95p
compared with a suspension
price of 108p following the acqui-

sition of Vernons Fools.

Lex Service featured strongly
again nc analytic Upgraded their

1988 profit estimates after Thurs-
day’s annual results. BZW has
raised its forecast from £55m to
£60m and rates the stock, up 12

more yesterday at 3S2p, a "buy”.
Evans Halshaw, also recom-
mended by the securities house
as a group "building up progres-
sively with a good mix of busi-

nesses”. rose 7 to 255p. BSG, on
tiie other hami, ramp under sus-

tained selling pressure late and
foQ

:
4 to 62p as stories resurfaced

of serious problems with Ford
over ifs Britax seat belts. Accord-
ing to -a leading marketmaker,
the company claimed last night
that the situation has been over-

stressed and pointed out that it

also distributes Ford cars.

Reed International pushed fur-

ther ahead when renewed hght-
rtemand found supplies of stock
short Reports of the group rene-
gotiating its magazine distribu-

tion agreements added to the
speculation currently surround-
ing the shares, which closed 11
higher at 442p. 1KB, the market-
ing services group, eased follow-
ing news of the call for £15m -
via a rights issue - needed for
the acquisition of four US compa-
nies. The shares, however, still

dosed 35 up on the week at 265p
while profit-taking after the
excellent annual results brought
WFP back 4 to 531p.
British & Commonwealth

maintained their forward
momentum, still influenced by

half-year figures due an March Thursday's heavy traded option

23, put on 7 to 190p and George activity in the April 330’s series,

y picked up 8 at 258p. and settled 7 dearer at 320p. Tem-
f revived with a gain of 18 pleton Galbraith & Hansbnrger

at 33^>. responded further to the
Id edged forward to £11 ig. Increased annual profits, gaining

Allied Colloids added 3 more to 7 to 133p, but sporadic profit-tak-

140p and Foseco picked up 6 at fog clipped 10 from Centreway
232p. Trust, at 170^«p.

Marks and Spencer was easily Traded options enjoyed
tiie most active stock in stores- another useful turnover, the total

with almost 10m traded awaiting number of contracts rising to
the outcome of the battle for con- 37,326. Calls came out at 29,277
trol of Federated Department and puts at 8,049. The FTSE con-
Stores, which will decide Marks’ tract saw active trading. There
chances of acquiring Brooks was reportedly heavy buying and
Brothers, the high grade New call premiums rose. There was
Turk clothing, store. The

.
share also interest in far dated puts,

price edged up 3 to 180p with The FTSE contract registered
business featured by a single pur- L219 calls and 24193 puts. Numer-
chase of L2m shares at I80p. ous stocks recorded call contracts
The major turnover stocks in in excess of 1,000 including Brit-

an electronics sector bubbling bh Gas, L037, GEC, 1,731, Trusth-
with takeover speculation contin- oose Forte, 1,591 and Sears, 1,615.
ued to see- saw. Ptessey, where Hanson registered 2,153 calls and
daily business has regularly 18 puts. British Aerospace
topped 10m shares this week, attracted heavy trade in the out-
dosed 3 up at I7ip cm turnover of of-the-money rails.

&2m. Over , the week the stock TtadHiovial ODtkMIS
has risen 11 after widespread talk •
that a pntatar has bnflt a stake
of around 4 pear cent as a prehide
to a frill bid. Sentiment was also
boosted yesterday by news of a
£lQm Navy contract
STC, widely tipped as a possi-

ble bidder for Plessey and which
announced a 40

• Last-declarations Jim 2
• Fur Settlement Jim 13
For rate indications see end of

London Share Service
Call options were produced in

Mmt w, J Joseph Webb, Sound
Dlflhskm, Black, Leisure, Brown

KRBSMSSE5 Ss-Wrvi®
184p on turnover of 5.1^ and S’ BP partly.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987/88
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In order of extanloabol Ifl ascendinqcrterwfitrtSotMt the day: and loiwtdiallJJS
1 Mnea was wanted in ThtraJay's Official Ust the imew

. Services
1

ifceewJDBswasdOM
Talisman system thfy

For those securities in which no i

raw rawness *s the four pmloot day* i

1 Bargains at special pries. 0 BargainDm Ute prtVrtes day.A Strain dene with neo-adnte

.

*xecuiea in tNBttis nuncttL

Corporation and County .-

Stocks Not o» BW tf
Wta taefadtfw

fiww London CcuwUX* 59k S0S2 -
C90* 1X»

Bdfrwtgfram Corps** SMc 1946{or ahro) -
225

OWTtlnnffcB ii OMfet CouneBlix* Rtf 9ft
2012 - £108% 06Fa8#

MnawsmtCIty oijnJ?* Rad Sft.a»7 -
£108

StfonJ Corps** Dad Stic 88(88 - £86* 7*

UK Public Boards
Ntt.ofhafgaaamcmdtfl •

Agricultural Kongig. Co»p PLCB** Qtf~
Stk 02*4 - EB0ft(29Fe6#
6%* Oeb Stk 85190 - £82DM*#
7X% Qab Stic 91/93 - £919
10H% Dab Stk 82*6 - E100X (2BFa8#

Port of London Authority3% Ftart of London
A Stk 28IB9 - £51 K (29Fe8#
311* 8tk 4MS - ISO <2M*#
6X% Rag StK 87190 - £82K 3 HIl _

SoOBteti Agrtc Sac Corp7K% Deb Stic J

- £83(2Mrt#

Foreign Stocks, Bonds.
etc-(coupons payable in

Lwidon) No. of bargaina mckstatni

SpsfcKGovt ol>4Si&aatod Bda) - £40
£2flfwfl8)

Abbey Mutton*} Budding BodstylOXKBda
1983 - C101K X (29FB6#

ASDA-MFI Grotto PLC4X* Cnv Bda
20Q2(Br£10008£500# -£111 ft

Australian tnduatiy Do*. Gvpn.10% ma t991
(Br$ci000&fi000) - SCI01% DM*#

ELA.T Finance BV11% Old Ms 1908 — $105

Banks and Discount

Companies
Ho.of targMra IndudadHTB

Bunk of Wafas RLC13K% Stfard Una Lit

Sft 85/97 -El13X4X ...

Barclays PLCADR pel) -S3&89#
BtodM^onh PLC7VS* Uns Cap La S8i •

atm -ais»ca*w
8%% UraCap Ln 8* 86*3-<92*
12* Urn Cap Ln Stit 2010 - £113* %
16* Uns C*> LnSoc 2602)07 -2138*

i PLCB* Oes 2nd Prt £1-103

9% Cwn 2nd Prf £1 -40
Mdtond SankPLC7** Sitoord Uns Ln Stknw - coo
10V* Sudani Uoa Ln&k 93190 -EfOtft
14* Sitoord tins Ln SMc 2002/07 - £123*
*

National Wsiuutaator BankPLCADR (3:1)

*91.03 C2MrB# .

7* Cun Pit £1 -90#7#
9* Sutfrd Uns La 8* 1903 - £87* -

-

.

12K% Sudord Uns UiSBc 2004-
cue*#*#

RoyW Bank of 6cokancrGroup PUCliraCun
Prt £1 - 104 (1Mt68l

Schrodsra PICO** Una Lfeffft 9712002 -
£9Q(2Mrfl8)

. Sandant QunmM plcizx* Subord Una
Ln Sft 2002/07 -£111% <2M*#

TS8 Graito PLCOrd 28p -TOOK 9 9 * 00
10 10 .11 % ft X .61 089 1 1 2 2 2ft ft*

Wartxsg (S.GJ Group PLC7** Cwn Prf XI
.

-ioipy*# ••
•

•

Breweries and Distilleries
Ho. or Dagui* InmudtfflBO

i Gro»to PLCOrdei -aoe '

OwMSap -B7£Mrt#
Britton FLC10X* Dad Stk K/9B -199
Bristol $adkm PLCOtf StkOp -370

BMMR Atamys PICOrd 2G» - 172 2 $ s 4 4
•7174 6 S 8 8 .178 7709 9X£
ADRfffkl) js»

Bi«U Atosn AUWihan PLC 10K* Dab fiat
2011 «E0B

,

10** Dsb S*MS4 - £88* (26Ktf8
BrtWHdmsrkan Tobaoco Co Ld8* Cun Prf

. 6dt £1 - 42
o* 2ndCumPrt sat £i .naitn
r^,

s3s~
:~ u“ Lna,' 9»,•-

attanffto* Cor^lfSdBS PLC5** Cmt Vn*

Bi4*awan5PrtS -so
7% Una La 8*«do - C90 2

. Brown d Jackaoa PLCOnd 20p - 38K 40p
fimai Bras Carp Uf9* UBs In Sk 87)82 -

. mp8F*8>
J 0 Co PLCOtf S8c So - 38#

Buari PICT*Cnv Un* Ln 80t 96»7 - £106
Btandana towtpaw PLC19* Uns Ln Stk
2007/12 -nis# .

BUM emtto PlCWOs to Sub tor Old &ha
1091 -40
ON* Una Ln 88c 900008 - IB2X*
9* CP* Uns Ut Stk 1996)2001 - El06 7

CRH PLC7* "A*Cun Prt h£1 -KOlSS
OMr8A

Ctftojg SclMwpaaPLC3** Cum 1stPH

ON* 1st MtQ Dsb 8dt 94)2004 - £90X
0* ito Mto Dab Slknn - soot: (11MB)

PLC8K*CUD 1«t Prf £1 -63 *

CsMsr Gftato L07K* Deb Stk 87)02 -£8B
R9FaBB»

Canadtor Ovara Par* induskLdCam Mpv -
R1S(1Mr6B)

Cap* todutdes PtXMO* Dab MBBIBI -
ES5 (2M|88)

IncShaof Cwn flattl -*36*
‘

panawway tndutftoa PLCil* Cum Pit ft -
117#

t Tkuaf PLC11* Cue Prf £t -133

aaPLCSp- t»i

Cbarwr Coaaolkttotf PIC2MBI) (Cpn 47) -
29fi-(29FMto

•

1 Raeacotm PLOOrd 2Sp - 4&o

PLC7X* 1stMs Dab Sit

ABed-Lyans
. 3** Rad

BTR PLC4K*CnvSubBds
IBBBfMCIOOOIIOOOai -BC111#

Banoua Nalkmaia DaMrtM Mb 1990 -
£89* (KFaBB)

Barclays Bank PUG 10** 8antor Subord
Bds 1997 - £99* (26FnB8)

Bardsym Bank Ftnanoa CoLtorwyjUltOlfc*
GW Daposk Nta IBM - 3104* *(291*08)
10K* Sac Deposit mb 1985-3100*#

Brown AirwaysPLC10* Bds 1999 -£9SK
BurtonGroupPLC4** Cnv Bda2001

(Br£1 00005000) -£106K#
Cattoury Bctiwappss PLCO* Cnv Bda 2000

- S239Jta Dimes)
ChrtatanM Bar* OG KradflMselOX* Ms

iSBBIBrSN 1000) -SNB9* (2S=aB»
DRG PLCB** Subord Cnv Bds 2002 -OB
GMACAusaahelFinaned) Ldt4K* Ms

aoriAO - SA102*
GPG PLCOap Mterrams to sub lorCM -9*
(2MBB)

General Motors Acceptance CorpBK* Nta
0/8)90 - MOO* * (29FaB8)
10** Ms isni)82 - 3103* (2BFaOB)

Grand MarropoBan PLCB** Subord Cnv
Bds 2002 (BrtSOOO) - £97* (29PaBB|

Ha&faa Butoino SodotyS** Ln Ms 1989 -
E99K (28FS88)

S Rmo Ln Ms 1984(Br£500Das0006) -
£S (261=0881

Hanson That PLC10* Bds2006 (#£5000)

HUMdOwn HUnPLC4**Ow BdS 2002 - .

£90* 9 aofiesn
Htfro-QuaaecB1** Dabs Sara 6g2BCS4

(SrYlOOOOOO) - Y107* B* (20FaB8l
ICLLRnarice(MatftMlMtos)MV8* Old Bds

1996 - B1* 2* (29FM81
tmpertsl Chameal MdusMas PLC10* Bda

2003 - £96* <26F*08}
MantsbObsl Bank tor Rae 6 Dav6*% Bda
20C7 (Br£5000) - £93* (29F4BS)
11 W* Nto 1985 - £107*#

hnasura In industiy mil BV12*GUM*
1908 - 3100* 4 pOTaOB)

Land Securmes PLC9S* Bds 2007 - £&2#
Lucas MdusMas Inc5** Cn» Bda 2002 -

Si 1055
MetropoUan Estate A Prop kit NVBV* Cnv-
BOS 1890 - S14855(2S=s08)
8K*Ow Bds 1986 SAIOOOOSMOOOOm
- *161*52

MorowaJ.P » Co ktollN* Subord Nta 1910
-31D4K * |29Fa08)

(Tst Coot New York12*%
I - S104* H (29FS08)

National Wasmran Rnanca BVii«* GU
Cap Bd& 1982 - SHO* (29Ts06)

Next PLC5N*Cm Bds 2003 - £102
(2Mt88)

. 6**Cm Bds 2002 - E116M#
Osswrrachische kontrototsnfc AQT2N* QM

Nta 1991 - £105* (2M«to
Prudential Realty Secs 111 me 11%% Gel
Ski W Bra 15/1)82 - 310s* 6* (2Mr8q

Rto Tmtn-Zanc Rnanca BV11K* GU Bds
1993 - 5106* * (29FOOO)

Rowntrae PLC4**Cm Bds 2002 - £106*
RoytD Bank of CantfaOK* Dap Ms 1983 -
498% (26Fe681

Royal hwuanca PLC10*% Nta
i992(Bri3000) - £102* 3* (26Fs68)

Royal Trustco Ld9%% Bda 1991 -£97%
(2a^a«

Royscot MUrwaBonal Rnsnos BV11**QM
Bds 1993 - 319* C9Fa68)

Soars R.C10I* Bos 1993 - £101* 2
Smm 0 Naptww Aasoctatsd Cos PLC6K%
Cnv BUB 2000 - 3154.44 (1Mr88)

Swwton(K<rgttoRi of)8«% Bds 1986
(PtSSOOOt - £85* 0BM*

TOSCO PLC4* Cm Bds 20Q2(Br£100065000)
- £109%

Tratalgar House PLC10%*NtB 1982 -
5104* * {23FoB«

Tncaorroi PLC1 1* Bds 1992 - £99%
C6Fe8fl

1 Prf £1 -50
I Deb Stic 87/97 - £64 J26Fe6fl)

&%% Red Deb Gtit S4/BB - £94 X £9*88}
6V* Dsn Dsb &ti( 67)82 - £86*
6** Red Dsb Stk I

-7*1
11*% Deo Stk 2009 - £113%. (20Fa69)
6** Uns Ln Stic - £S5#
7%% Uos Ln Stic - £71 (29Fa68)

‘

7*% Uns Ln Slk 96/9B - £86 7
BaeaPLC3*% Dab Stic 67)92 - £83
8*% Deb SticM92 -E84N#
7*% Uns Ln Stk 9207 - 187 -

Bams Investments PLC7%%Um Ln Stk
9297 - £84 (IMrSto

Boddngton Group RLC9*%Cm Uos In Sit
2000105 -£145(2*089)

Bt4msr(HPJffldQi PLC9%% Ctsa Prf £t -
110(21*68)
B*% Bid Cun Prf £1 -1UK

Greenes Whkler PLCB* Cum Prf £1 -99
8** Irrd Uns Ln Stic - £72 (2SFa88)

GUnnsss PLCAOR (6:1) -32844(11*88)
Hardys S Hansons plcou 26p - 880
UcMulsn 8 Sans Ld10K% Cten Prf £1 -

146K{2Mr88)

TJ PLCurd )Op - BO
Oyds Btowera PLCOld 25p - 2ti6 (2S*68)
Coats Petons PLC4*% Uos Ln Stk 2002/07

- HE 9* (11*68) . .

6** UnaLh Stk 200207 - £70*
7*% tins Ln Stk 90)96 - £86

-

Cafam^OCo PLCMan.V A*Ord20p-

Coansjw/BWm) P1C6* OsbSM(93/96-£89
CooksanOaup RLC7% PM Onl BOp - 81

(266681 r
Cooper (Redsrktf PLC&Bp (NeQCm Red
OanPtoPrtlOp -108

OourtauMi PLC5* Ctan let Prf £1 -489

0* Clan Red 2nd Prf £1 - 66 (U*68)
7*% Deb Stk 89/84 -£80* pkktSf
6** One Ln Stk 84/98 - £74 :

B%* (HsLn Stic 94/96 - £80 * -

7*% Drain 80(04*0 -£84
7**UW III 88(2000105 -<80* OM69)

CourtaddsQoihhs Brands Ld7)l* Cub prf
Sdc £1 -60HUM)

Oounsfftmistiaa} PLCOrd 25p - 280

t Brawny PLCOrd £1 -43940 6
Martsnd 6 Co PLC5* Cum Prf £1 -86

(1Mt8B)
Scottisfi 6 Hswcuta Orawartss PLC6**
Cum Prf £1 - 65* 1281*68)
7* Cm Cum Prf £1 - IBS '

Saagram DWtliara PLC12H* Dab Stic 2012
-£117*

SfuaiMOuty 6 Wsm Pransty Co Ld4* Md -

1st Mig Oeb Stic - £25 <26Fs88»
South Atncn Brawartas Ld7% Rad Ciaa Prf

R1 -15(2*096)
Thwate(Oaniel)PLjC9* 1stCwn Prf£iO -
860(29Fo68)

'

Truman Ld7K% Dab Stir 66)93 - £86%

.

(11*88)
WtitiiayAlann 6 Truman Hkjgs PLC7*Rsd
Sb Stic 88)33 -£8BX
7** Una Ln Stir 94*9 - £81
8* Uns Ln Stk 9095 -<88* p»4rB8)

WMtbrsad 6 Co PLCO* 3rd CunM Stic El
.-58(0*88)
4X* Rtf Dab Stk 99/2004 - <82*
puuafl}

6*% Rad Dab Stk 87*2 - <86 (

7% Rad Dsb Srh B8*3 - <87 (

Ctoaravda Gram PLC10K*CUn Prf £1
120

Qaanttomsa)PDC10*WadCm Lhat Lit S9t
' 1996 MC100 - H210
CaMMsGraupPLCM*Cm Dsp Stic 1992 -
2183(2*6*#

"
1 PLC8*%Cm Una Ln Stic

’

I - £105X09*88)
iCoincCam Sdc 8230-

<31*01*0#
DRG PLC7*%UU LflStit 0691 -E91K
Drfgmy PLC4J0* Cunt Prf ri -66
Davisa 6 MstcsBti PLCTMIesMOd lOp -

82 4*6*
DabUdmosPLCOW* 2nd Drf> Stic 10195-
£780*00#
6H%U« LA Stic 86«1 - £87
7V% UmLn Stic 20QEIO7 -£70(9*8#

Dsita Group PLX3.16* Cum 2nd Pit £1 -30

7V*Dabaata6)M-<903(2R*8# .

- 10*% Deb Stic 96)99 -EW2
Oanoora PLC626* Cum Cm Bad Prf £1 -

104Mr
OetoutMrBnMto*) PLC&28* Cum Pit
£1 -B809Gs8#

DawfmratPLCOnMOp -47 53
7** Rad Dsb Stic 80)94- <90* (MM# Ofctoeyjmss»»Co<Orop FdrgtagtgPLCOrd** Rad Dab Stir 91/96 - £96# 25p-1«S

. .

7** lira Ln Stic 86191 -290# OootoS PLCWorantatoMb tarCM -7
. 7** lira La Stic 95(96- £83 (1M6#-
7%*UnsLn Stir 96/2000 -<82* OaaBitan SWanadansI Group PLOWkarsn*

wawbreatflm—

t

meniCo PLCOrd 23p - 297 toaubfbrOrd-5667
. 9303 Dow Chemical CoOom Stic 3250-B4B9-
5**DsD Stic 84)89 - £95**114(6#

‘ 1 DoemGrOnp PLC7%Uns LaStoWBL -
Young 6 Co’s Braemy PLC9*Cun Prf£1 - _£86(1k*6# -

111 . EMAP PLCOrd 26p-19BB» 200 *

— - — ' BtotdB* PLC7* Qw Cum Rad Prf £1 -

Registered Housing Byao»i*u<to^PLcotd26p-6oo(2aF

Associations
No- Ot bergnDns titojadsdl •

Housing raisnca Corpotatioo LdB* Dap Stic

202r - £46* (11*6#
North HoueMg Asaoctation UtZsra Cpn Ln

Stk 2019 -455 129faeq
Zara Cpn Ln Stic 2027 - 280 (1**6#

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. ot b*usa»B inchjdedlS202

Sterling Issues by
Overseas Borrowers
No. of bargains edudadtO

American Brands Mcl2** Uns Ln Stic 2006
- £112* (lMr8Q

American MaebCSt aiutwtidoraf fnc9*% Uns
Ln Stt 2011 - £84 * (11*8#

Aston Dovwtopnwnt Bank10*% Ln Stic

2009(Rsg) - £100 % *
AmuaMCananonweash oQ9*% Ln Stic

20l2(R«g) - £94% »
9%* Ln Slh 2012f8r] - £94* (29Fe68)
11*% Ln Stic 2015(Rsg) - £111*

Bank ol GrasoslO*% Ln Stk 20lO(Rag) -

£96
Cmwe Cantrato Da Cooperation Econ12*%
GU Ln Stk 2013[ReS) - £180*

Cbism Naeonala Das AunroutaslO* GM La
Stic 2008 - £147% %

Credit Fonoor Da Francs
- £102*
14*% GtO LA Stic 2007(R#fl) - £106* *
•%, % 111*6#

DsnmerfKKIngdoai of)19* Ln Sdc 2005 -

£120% % **(29Fb6#
Eaton FManca nvi2%% urn Ln Stic

2014jjR»gj - £1 12* (89Fs6#
1 France 12** GU La Stic

2008(R*g1 - £121 ’A (2SM8)
11%% Gtd Sst Ln Stk 2009ri2(Rag) -

£115% %[29F*8#
European bnaatntaa Bank9% Ln Sdc 2001

(Reg) -£94%
9%Ln Stk 2001 (BrESOOO) - <94*
(26F*88)
10%% Ln Stii 2004(Hetf - £104* *
11% Ln Stk 2002(R#0 - £109* * * %te

(11*88)

FmtorKKRepuHe ofjn** Ln Stk 2009(Re(0

-£112* *
Hydft>-QuebKl2 7S*LnStk2015 -£122*
16* Ln Sts 2811 -£138* % (3*8#

IMljAdtRspuBtie of)14** Lo Stic 2018 -

£127*
loco Ld 15S* Uns Ln Sdc 2008 3 Rap Opt -

£1312 _
mmr.American DevBtopmsra BartriW* Ln

Slk 2016 - £97*
Menutnnal Bsnk tar Rec 6 Dsv9*% Ln Stic

20lO(Reg) - £87% % *
IIS* LA Stk 2003 - m3* (!IM#

(ratonci2%* Ln Stk 2008(Rag) - £117

IMoyaia5W% LA Stic 200##) - £93*
purSS)

New ZtiamillK% Stic 2OOB(Rti0 - £105%
B*
11*% Stic 20i4(Reffl - nil*

Nma Seebo^OMnce aQll*% Lit Sdc 2018
-£113*
lft%% la Stic 2011 -£152*3

PortugaKRep 0Q8% Ln Stic 2Old|Rs0) - <87
Province da Outbeci£v% La Stic 2020 -

£116*
SpBnikvwdornaOltN* La Slk ZOIOpatf -

£1 1£% 3* (1Mr6#
SaredanfKngdoni of)S*% Ln Stic 2S14(f%sO
-£97*
11% Oi Stic S012ff#1 - £107* 8
13.5% Ln S6t 2010[Rest - £129

Transamadi PtpMras LdlGK% IstUig
Pgw Uns Bds 2007 - £142 (1MT8#

TrtWtod & TobugcXHapuMe ofl12*% LnSBt
200%Reg) - £101 * <2hk8#

Unato Mexican Stares16*% U> 9k'
2008(Rag) - £98 (1Mr8#

AAH Hldgs PLC44* Cun Prf £1 -834
.

ADT UfADR (TOH) - S2DK A
AGA AkdetootagNon nsokKied SedastF
SK2S - SKI 83* 163* (IMfi#

AGBRaaaaren PLC62»CmPrt£t -979
AAIEC PLC15* Uns Ln Stk 1992 -£MQ<
(iMr8#

AM I Hatheera Ooup PLCMaw Ord
20p(FpAA-8M)8# - 268 8 70 70 1 1 2 2 S
35

APVPLC4J5%CunPrt£1 -01*2*«
Aktoura PIjCWarrants to sub tor Onl - SUM
Atoa PLCOrd lOp - 90
Atokto PLCOrd 20p -87
Mean AlumtiuB LdCom She of Mar -£1&8
(28^»8# _A*ad TsmSs Companies PLC10*Cm
Subord Uns Ln Sdc 1903 - <289#

Aman PLC6* Cum Cm Rtf Prf £1 - 118
Anjdo Nontic Hklga PLC115*Prf £1 -170
(IM6#

Apptotras Hldgs PLCOrd lOp - 100 n>*6#
AroctectricptidgS) PLCOrd Bp - 118 (2Mr8#
Ar^ti Group PLCWtorrantstoaublOrCM - -

Aim IndusMM PLCOrd 28p - 90 (29Fs8#
ArtoyHoktingi PLCil* CUn Prf £1 -05

/ (2Mr8#
ASOA-MT Group PLC9N* Cura Prf £1

-

1269
Amociaad Brawn Foods PlC6M%Ua Ln

Stk 87)2002 50p - 32 (26Fa8#
7*% Uns Ln Sdc 87/2002 S#> -40X#

AssocWted Statical todcotlss Ld8%* Dsb
Stk 88/91 - £90% (2M6#

Astra ABFraa TTShe SK12J0 -SK20SJ1
Amra HotdMgs PLCOrd 5p - 38* * 9 * 40
* ** 1 13

ABwoods PLCAW (5:1) - 328%
AUtoB Aaaodataa PLCNaar Ord 5p
0=p6A-l8M)B# - IDS 4 4 5 5 8 77

Automated SaaakylHidps) PLCO*CmCum
Rad Prt £1 - 144 (29Fa6#
8* Cm Uns Ln Stk 90)95 - £380 <2Mr8#

Automotive Products PLCO* CUnW £1 -
116 (2Mr8#

Avon Rubber PLC4B* Clan Prf £1 -61
(2Mr8#

Ayratwe Metsl Predoets PLCOrd 2Sp - «3 -

(litre#

BJLTMuMrftf PLCAOR ffrf) - *7%#*#
BA.T, bmesttmets PLC10* (Ms In Stic

9005 - £90#
10*%Un Ln Stic 00/96 - £101 M

nCCPLCMltitCumMSOcfl -SB
OM#
5*% 2nd Cum Prf Stic £1 -50
7% Deb Stk 35/90 -£91*
7*% Deb Stic9006 - £90RMOQ

BOC GroupP1C4JM Can Prf £1 -88*
12** Lins Ln Stic 20(2717 - £116* % ft

6
EM tadunfeti PLfi7*% Dsb Stic 08/91 -
£94(lMr8#
«W% Oeb&fctt/BB - £93(26M#

ELSXUnernational PLC12*% Una Ln 8#
osflB-noGnwa#

BTR PLCAOR (4:1) “ S19B5 (28FW6# • -

BaMy(CiL) PLCB* Old 10p - 135
8wdaoy PLCWaRant* to sub far Ord - It
(26Fa6Q

Bedova PLC 10% Cun Prf £i -117(21*0#
BiM#tomes)PLCO*CUn Prf £1 -86
<29Fe8#

BaezarPLC&67* Ctaa Red Prf £1 -UK
CMS#
8**Cm Uoa La Stic 2000 - £14830 SO

BaneonGwxp PLCOrd top -44 5 6*1
B*byU.)6flon»PUC42*CUDPrf £1 -95

(IMffl#
amdd QuakesPLC7*% Une Ln 9k 87/82
-.as (EDM#

Blackwood Hodge PLCO*Cun Prf£1 -
56* 6K (SfiFsd#

BbtoCkdenbafrias PLC7**CmCua ‘

Bed Prf £1 -132 33**44 *5
5%% 2nd Deb Stic 19840009 -E8M
0* DM Stic 88)93 - £86 ni*8#
7* Dab Stic 88)33 -£8589*
9%0ebSW8897-£M6
10** Dsb Slk 94)90 - £102 (BM8#
6** ura in Stic(t9re era# - £80*
(1MB#

Boeing CPSbt ofCbm SB SB - 345%
Boats Co PLC7%% Uns Ln 86c 88/83 - £80
90*(lltof#

Bowator tadontos PL£AS5* Cua Prf £1 -
S7

_ tPLC7* Una LnS*9G95
-£»(

105
(Wa9#

Emasa PLCMSpOW) Cm Cum Rad Prf Ep
-188*991010*1

Engash CMna days PLC7* Una La Sdc
B6/2003 - £72

EnWMi ascaic Co Ld7% Dab Stir OMi - '

£68* SOX (1M6# ’

Mropean Homa Products PLC5M*Cm
cun Rod Prt 2006/11 £1 -1133

Eurotunnel PLO^uratumsI SAUnaa
(Bkovain tosaibsd) - FR81B50625

erodeWM« PLCO*Cm Uns Ln 8* OMI
- £143 (29FW#

Farrantf PLC&jM* 3rd Cun Prf £1 -83#
ntfarfAtoMMktkto PLCAOR (1W) - 31788

(2SPaB# __
Ftoora PLCAOR (4:1) - 317*
6** Dab Stic 04/89 - £96* BMr8#
5** Urn Ln 88(2004/09 — £6009*3#

PoOus Group PLCOrd 5p - 46
Foaaco htinsop PLC4** Cun Prt £1 -55

S*%cm Rod Cura 2nd Prf - 126
10* Cm Une ba Stic 9WS6 - E120

FrWrafy Hotato PLC4**Ow Cun Red Prt
£1-83
S% CmCura Red Prf £1 - 123% 530

Fuiura Hldgs PLCOrd 2Sp - 366
GB totometloral PLC10* Urn La Stic 87)92

GKM (Unwtf IGhgdotts) PLClO**Okf Otib
Stic 90*5 - £100% (11*9#

Gerttwr GroupPLCNsw Ord
8pCFpAA-30a»e}-.40 * 2

Gsrarai BKfcto CoPLCADA (Irf)- 32%
7** Uns Ln Stic 87)92 - £86 (ikbfB)
7%* Uns Ln 8tic 86)93 - £80

General fewnnrant CrapShs ofCom Stic 31
-£17.3(29**#

General LWtocs CoroCom Sdc 31 2)3 -£89*
Gestansr Hklga PICChrf Cap 2Sp - 178
10*Cm Una La StkMrtf - £127#

Gtamar Group PLCOrd IQp - 148
Gkwo Group Ld6%* ura. Ln Stic 86*6 5Dp

7%% lira ln8flc 65*6 80p- 40 (29Fs8# -

Gnome Photographic Prortoots PLCOrd 1Cfr
-250 CMS#

Goodton PLCOrd 1#> - 84
Grand Mstrapatoan PLC9* Cura ftf £1 -48
50
10% Un* Ln Stic 91*6 - £100 *

(fewtunlvanal Stoma PLC6**Unatn Stic

83*6 -E91 OM6#
GUf 4 Wuetam kkkaclesJncCom Stk <1 -

S7B (29FM#
Hal a^atitfnpKMPLCMKCun Pit

ftompsan mdustrles PLCB* Itos Ln 88c
68*3 - £83 OSFsS#

Hantwror Druoa PLC6.79*Cm Cam Rad Prf

£1 -95
Had Rack Mamatioral PtCCUea A (Raat

Vto) Ord 2p -64(1 Urfl#
MrrtooiH 6 Craadakf PLC6*% Cun Prf £1
-61

BV* Cum cm Rtf PM £1 -349(2SFS88)
LewciiJohna PLC5* itfCun Prf Stic £1 -45
LewWJUtfPortiM klito PLC9* Cum Prf Stic

£| -42*<29FU#
7**On Prt Stic £1 -87(11*8#

Lm Samoa PLC2nd SarWtsTo fttoaoto
tar lOrd - 1S5(26Fa6# •

6** Cum Prf £1 -50#
London tieemitlonil Grotto (%C10*% Una
Ln Stic 90*5 - £l01 (29*6#

LuiKM>PLCAOR on) - 34JS (2kW#
10»% latM# Dtf BOc 87*002 - £M*3
(11*6#

LostfRoben 1U 8 Do PLC8X«WCun Prf

£1 -45 (IMS#
Luoastodustrlee PLC10%% Uns Ln Stic

92)97 - tfflS* (2f*6#
“ )PLC11%CunPrt£1 - IIS#

I PLCOrd 250 -186
i PLCDU OoJ lOp -87
1PLC9* Cum Prf£1 -114

MoMwlaora PLC7%Cm UM La 80c
8MM-E200

LNonet PLC5J2S*Cm Cun Red Prf 2012
B -94*530*

' Martov PLC11*%Dab8* 2008- ET12H
•(38ra6#
MaM Boa PLCVItarm to aut> tor Ord - S3
%9% Cun Prf Stic£1 -86 69*6#
•10*%UMUS# 22*7 - £100

Matal Ctosuea (toocto PLCO* Cua Prf £1 -

5%OU Ln Stic BB97 - £80

6X% GW Lfl 8* 92*7 - C70»#
j tfdgs PLC8%*Cm lira Ln Sic
-ere#

r Sktfatoy Group PLC7V* Dab Stic

87)92 -£88(1Mr*#
HKkMn Mtoitodoraf PL£BK% Une Ln 88c
89*4 - 00

fkWGtm AflDMSO (Cpn 51) - £110 110* 2SZ
202* 20255

Hbum at Henr PLCO*Mg DM Stic 88*1
-02(2Mrnt
IK* Uns La Stic 08*0 - £8337* (1IM#

Hurtfrpnm Grotto PLC6**Cm Cun Rtf
Prt £1-175^*8#

HuunjAH irMart tiiikiMtoti PLC9*%Cm
lira Ln Stic 03*8 - £288 flJM8M PLC7%% Ura Ln Stic 88*3 - £54#

nthitorTTUlton Totfacctogy PLCOrd 10p -

48 53
ngwaduManto PLC6K* CuaM Prf 8#

El -84
kopertof Chemical Mutbln PLC3*% Uoa

'

Ln S# 64)2004 -£667* 8
7%% Uns Ln Stic 88*1 -1902* % 3*
BM%UM La S» 88*3 - EM 2 X 3 4 * S
11*% Urn La Stic 91*1 - £103* 4*

In Snaps PLCOnl 5p - 68
taamtftxtf Bc» Mach CorpShs Cap8#

SiJB - £85* 6 *
Jadcaong Bcuna End PL£26p -4B0
OMUII

Jmaaons CtxxBtotoe PLCOrd lOp - IBS
121*88]

Johnson 4 ft* Brown PLC1L0S* Cun Prf

11* Uns Ln 89c 93*8 -296
JohraonAWmey PLCS*Out Rf £1 - 43
HMrB# •

B%CmCu«Prfn -440
|*KM# DM Stic 88*8 - £81X 2%
aun

KatM^ktomeisa FLCiiX%cua Pin -

Kane Motor Oroup PLCSX* Cun Prfn
-64(21*6#

Ladbrake Group PLCB#GM Ura In &fc

UtogSMnicOrd aW*tanV#2ip -298

Laesrt HUBS PLC10XM Cbm Prf£1 -

110*(^M# «0

-132
Pawuaerasn k—naticatf PLC13*Cm Ura
Ln Stic 1996 - £703PM*#

Praiaac HoMMgs PLCKLS* Cum Prf £1 -
115 D«M#

Goasns Most Honaas PLC1DX* leiMg
DM Sdc 2020 - <96* (2Mr98)

Ouki#a JJ Group PbCIO* Cua Prf £1^-
1103*6#

FLEJUSgys PLCO* Cun Prt £1 -73*

lira Ln Stic 2S00 - £99*

RHPGroitoPLC7*CunPrf£f -68 9**
RJH Nabisco bcSht Of Com Stic NPV -

3SfJ0828#
RPH Ld4M* Ura La Slk 2061*9 - <68

Ln OR99*004- <94 ranM)
RKMBsesontaa PLCAOR Drf) -3U

(29f=aB#

l PLCAOR (1:1) -*1t%

»% RtfDM Stic 89*3 - <62

Ranks HoWs MMaugtf PLCO* Cue%r PrfO -50RQn^Mfl -50(21*9# .

ew% Uns LA BtiC 66*6.-.<97__1. _ „8** Ura Ln Stic 90*4 - 00%
8K* Une LA Stic 91*9-2961*% 4* .

Ranoomas Skra 4 Jederfas PLCS** CUn
Prf £1 -51 DM8#

RoUdlt 6 Cokaan PLC5% Cum Prf £1 — 44
Rsoord HOktolgs PLC10* CUn RadM £1 -
T14* (lUrBffl

RatSsnd PLC8*1
(2Mr6#

RasdCAUltopn im i PLCOrd 25p -835 .

DM6#
8* Cun Prt Cl -72 (2BTs6#

Ratf Inumatidral PLC4*% Cua Rtf Prf £1
-44* (21*6#
7* Cum Prf £1 -68(25*98}
7** DM Stic 67*2 - £93 DMM)
7** DM Stk90*6 - £90%

Rancid PLC9* lot Dab Sat 91*9 -C9S -

(29FWM)
Rodoasra Group PLCO*UM Ln Stic 16*9 -

Rohr kMadriaa kwSha of Com Stic 31 -
323# 23.19#

RMMloyos PLCOrd 20p - 127% %• 3 X
*99*303011 *66 2 22** 389} 4
44*MK*S

ftaprarPLC11K* Cum Pit £1 .- 136 6
Ro—raa PLC6* 1st Cum Prf £1 -59
7% 2nd Cum Prf Cl -82P9FM#

Rc^^r Group PLCO* lira La Sit 88*6 —

Ssauhi 4 StfKIti Co PLCAOR (3r1) -
mot# 12M# $ KL02# .1#
B* Cm Ura In Sic 2018 - £103 *

SamburyUI PLC6X* 1stM#DM Btic

88*3 -<878% (2M*#
- 8%bid Uns Ln 8tic - £78 (26FSM)
Sandaraon IkarayODitorfl tirlps) PLCOrd BUR

— 185 (2flFoQ8]

Seararooto Htogs PLC&7S*Cm Cun Rtf
Prf £1 - 17tf8

Scharfc# AGSM of DM80,100 41000 (Cpn
- 61)- £147 8*96856 DM443 444 440

Scbmktora(SJ 6 Son LdO* CueAad
Pt£Z000oreftor)£l -46(2Mr8#

Scon & Robertson PLC7K* CunCm Rtf
Pft £1 - IQSCMffi

Seotfs Rsatsorm PLCOrd I2*p - 860
DM8#

8eara PLC7* *A*CUn Prf £1 - 00(2Mrfl#
SearaJtosbuck 4 CoSM ofCom 8tic 30L78 -

£21 DM*#
Sfamks 4 MoEaran Group PLCOrd 50p(Ex

DN) -732 8 46
New QrdSCrtFp/Al^ua/a# - 740

8ldtow Oroup PLC7«* Urn Ui S6c 2003*6

600 Group PLC8.15*CltorPrf£1 -40
(2Mr8#
OX*UM Ln 86c 87*2 - £98 DM6#

-assoMi# -

* ftd lOp - 59 .

6X* Rtf Una Ln 6tic — £40 (2Mi9#
8raud4Jaltoraon)Grtxto PLC0*Cum Prf

lr£1 -|QX4(1Mrfl#
10X* Uno Ln SKJ6I85 -SB#

BpOars Ld7*% bob SticB4A8 - <84*
(29F98#

Spang Htogs PLCOmCum Rtf Prf 2flp - 18

sJjfebCwpCotn Btic $t -S3SlS27B1
(IMrB#

‘ [Fumkure HWgs PLCH% Cum Pf £1 -
1 DM*#

OindirfAiCjl ticlgs PLC5J5pCunCmRtfW — 114
r Industrie* PICT** Uns Ln

1-£80(2Mrfl#
Stood4 Sknpson PLC4*% ItogDM

8441932) - <39 (29PM#

Storehouse PLC»* OarUn Lo Stic IBM -
£15573

Snkdfto^pasfcman PtCS*% Rtf Cura Prt
£1 -109*

Solar PLCDM Ord SP - 130DW3#
Samnikltf4 Sons PLCOrd 25p -296303
8«AaLUtfISmLd&3%CuiiPrf £1 -

Symootto Engbwsrlng PLCOrd Sp -35**
T4 N PlClOLl*M*DM Stic 90*5 - £58
(IMS#
11X%Mg Dab 8# 95*000 - £104
(2M8#

TOC Corpoodtonfihs ofCom 8# YBt -
335* Y 640

TGI PLCOrd ip -ISO S3
TU>. Birops PLCNew Ord 5p

{FtoffiLA-lH*# - 187*39
TSmuc PLC7H* Dsb Stic 87*2 -£21% %
DM6#
8X% Ura Ln 9*90*5 - ISO(2M*#

Tato 4 Lyto PLCS** CueMS#n -60

7%* DM Stic80*4- <90*i
7X* Ura Ln Stil 95*0 -I
13*% CD* UM Ln Stir 94*9 - £268
(1M8#

TUmtoloaSou# PLC10* SubordCm UM
in Stk 1997 - £213 (2Mri#

Tetios Hktoi PLCWsnents to sub tor Qtf -
1235#
9% Cun Prt £1 -10413

Tests PLC4* ura Doap Oise Ln Elk 2006 -
£49* DM6#

Tax Hotona PLCOrd lOp - 126 30
Thomson Orgxnfeason PLC4.72* cun 1«

5^3% Cum Prf £1 -77
21J% Cun Prf 25p -73*
S* 1# Mto DM SMS4IB4] - £70#

THORN EM PLCWUraraa to
133

toaubtarOrd -

TMnDhomas) PLC45B* Qan Prf El -61
(26FDS81

8* Deb Stic 85*0 - £94 * (2W6#
8K% Ura In Stic 30*4 - <62* DM8#

TonSdns PLC9K*Cm Ura Ln Stic 1904 -
£230

Tboal Group PLC4X* parp DM Stic - £44

i PtC7£% (Nat)Cm Cum
Rad PrfCI - 1157

Muont ChartodB Invasbnsnts PLC9**Cm
Ura Ln Stic96*000- £440DM*#

NCR U4% GH Ln Stic aa*0 - £48 eaPsO#
NnsraaPLCSX* Cuv Prf £1 -78*

PLC10* Cun Prf

£l(RasMcttf MgNa) - 115
10K* Cum Prf ei(Ra«Mctad Kghtf -

Nsod FlCffitVCun Prt 50p -480M6#
Noble 4 UaM PICO*Cm Cun Rtf Prf £1
-109

Note Group PLCOr) lOp - 100 .

Nomura Gtdop PLC6S*Cm Una Ln Sic
99(04 -.£102

Norak Data ASGtora ~BTNut Vlg) NK20

-

DK51
North British Steal IbiktfHHprtPt-COrd 2Bp
-S6(2kb8#

Norm Mkasnd Coratractlan PLCOrd lOp -
186 DM*#

Nontum Endhsaring Industries PLCS* Cue
Rtf Prfn-39 (21*8# -

5375% Cud Prf £1 - 87 D1*68)
8%* Ura Lo Stic63*3 - <96 pa

Northern Foods PLC7X*DM Stic 1

£92.
Norton Optoc PLCB**Cm Cun Rad Prf
2002 £1 -935

Ooaonlca ttooup PLC10X* Cum Rad Prt -

1993 £1 - 112DM6#
Pal CorporationShe of Com Stic 90L25 -
$28*0MrS#

ParkiaidGroup PLC7% CunCm Rtf Prf £1
-320 20 (2MB#

Parkland TatftofrMg# PLC4JE* Cua Prf £1
- 58#

PiMrson Zoebonto PLC10* Cun Prf £1 -
126

Pearson PLC10** Ura In Stic 63*8 -
<99K#

Psolos PU5DM Ord 20p - <30 30DM6#
18*%Cm Ura La Stic W0(Ss(torA) -
E!6S(EM(8Q

Ptear IncCorn 8010 - <29J (26PSB#
PHoun PLCO* CunCm Rod Prf£1 -136
ntobury CoCom Sra of NPV - £21.153
PStord Garmr PLC9*% Cun Prf £1 -123
Ptonay Co PI£7X* DM 9tic 92*7 - <86
(2M6#

PdrlaW- Hldgs PLCO**Cm Uos LA Stir

94*000 -O0ODM8#

14% Ura Ln Stfc 2000)05 - £96
10** Ura LA Stic 2001*6 - <99

Transport DasatapnentMoto PLC4J*
Cum Prt £1 -63# - -

9*« (tos La Stic 96*000 - <82*#
Trammed Group PLCWsnares ID aub tor

Ord -12#
TrtnMy International KUgt PLCOrd(Llm

VtgSStkSQp -7002
Thwanuna Forte PLCWBmnti to Mb tor

Ord -55
6*5* IN U# DM Stic 85*0 - £90
(IDT,01)
725* IN hbg DM 88(96*1 -E89K
105* M# DM 80(91*6 -£100% 1*
*M6#
9.1* Ura UiGtic 96*000 - £92 X

Urtigale PLC4.7* Cua ftf £1 -62(26FM#
7** Deb Stic 66*1 - <94
6* Urn La Stk 91*6 -E70 (

6** Ura Ln Stic 91196 -

1

OX* Ura La Stic 92*7 - £70#
LWgFOup PLC7X% Cun Cm Rtf Prf £1 -

Un»oirapS7* IN Cua Prf Stic Ef - 96
(1Mf8#
6%% Ura Ll> Stir 91*006 - <60
8* UraLn 9tic 91*006 - £Bt 2 3 *

Union MsraatioratOo PLCO* Cun Prt Sdc
£1-60

UDtoys corpcom Stic 35 -£20.1 (26Fe6#
unltad BtocUtfHUg# PLCWarms to sub

far Ord (190# -122 7
6*DM Stic 93*6 - <88*

Unhtf Scktodflc ttofas PLC55%Cnv Cum
Non-Vta Rtf Prf£1 - 87

UptontEja Sora PLCOrd 2Sp - 66DM8#
Wnmona VtyaSs PLC45S* Cue Prf £1 -02
5.8* Cun Prf £1 -70
7.75% Ura Ln Sbi 67*2 - £69* DM*#

Vtokara PLC5% Prtpton-CunJStk £1 -46
(29FaO#
5% CumfTW Fras To 30#Prf Stic £1 -34

Vlctorto Carpal fddgs PLCOrd 25p - t13
(2Mr8#

vafro AB-B- SKZSffbai ftontrictad) - S5«*
55 55.06 55*96* 55* 65* SK330 390*
333 333* 334

DUB Murom* PLOOrd IDp -40
WCRS Group PLCS5* Cm Cua Rtf Prf

1906 lOp - 107
I PLC6*Cun Prf £1 -76

Watear 5 Staff Hto[p PLCOrd Sp -112

VNMsr^rasnbartic PLC8M*Cm Cura Rad
Prf 2Sp - 145 (2Mr8#

Wtonf Whbs Group PLCSS* Rtf Cum
P*48*OOOX1 - 54(2M*Q

Warner Comniuticattoas facCom Stk 31 -
33MB#

Wroiwr-Lambart CoCora 88c Si -£4305
Warn Managronant IneSM of Cun Sdc 31 -
334865 DM*#

Wstortoid Glass Group PLC11** Una Ln
Stic 76*6 - K60 *9Fo6#

totorortmd GtoralWkto Wtfgweoif PLCUrtito

D WFG Ord k£0J* A 1 WFW toe Ip) - 72
% «fS3*425%3 '

W—and Group Picwarmtis to acto ter Old
-24
7** Cm Cum Prf £1 - 112

1

12K* Deb Stic 2006 -£105* L
wrtitocroft PLC4.1*Cun Prf El - 56
B9F*6#

Wdney PLC6.78*Cm Cun Rtf 2ntt Prf
2000 £1 -117DM*#

Wtotoms Hldgs PLC10** Cun Prt £1 -134
f2M6#

WkaartwtiwnvSkaohsn 4 Pteyra UtO% Cum
Prf £1 -60

York TVatiSr HUgs PLC10* CUn Prf £1 -
\iatC29FeB#

Yorkshbe ChwnlcatoPLC10*DM 86c 91*6
-186*

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. ef nargatas todudtf074

Arowtktf Caprass CoCoro 5050 - £14*
ArcnarfAJ.) Wdgs PLCNsw Ont

lp(Fp4A-1BM*# -163458T7
Anaal That PLCWarrants to sub tar Ord

-

• 48 ..

BaSto GHtonfTaehnotogy PLCWtormMaiD
- r*> far DM - 14 {29fl*6#
BrSannla Arrow ISdgsPLCWta ToSubatfba

tor Ord - 25
6K« CumPrfn -6B(2Mrti#

BrttiTOi 4 Ceranonwaalth Hldgs PLC10**
UMLn Stic 2012 -£96*

CMHsnagad Pertktib lm OoShs 01 NPV
(Grow# Pordoto On) -77* (26Fs6#

rRaid LOPta FUd Prf
I Rind SUN- 104

I Rtf Prf S0/7KU83 Dsposfc FlM 9k#
-£0.619(94*#

Compagnie Bwnaia&A-FF100^0 -
£419*96 420* 4208824

Daly MsO 6 Gararal Thai PLCOrtf 80p

-

<32(9*9#
Edktoutpi FtoandTOTnat PLCWknaitts to

cm tar Ord - 17 20 (29M#
Btforation Co PLCOraStir Sp - 150
DM*#

FAC Enterprise Trust PLCWarrants toab
tor Ord -12#

Psmrogr(toaroi)Hlr1g« PLCOrd IQp - 52
caw#

Rrat Oabanuro Pbwnea PLC1 1.125*
Severally Gtd DM Stfc 2019 -£107*

9bmIHU toooma G# FUid LdPIg Rtf Prf

Ip -45(S3Fe68)
Hi^ iuUt Intsaknnrti TtuTO PLCOrd 2Sp -
196 (29Fa8#K Gtobel Fuidi LdPtg Rtf Prf

SOjOIRtaragsd She) - £16*1 (906#
Maps PLCSX* Cun Rtf Prf90*2 £1 -
86(94(8*
6* Ura Ln Stic 37*0 - <83 5 (91*#
12*% Uns Ln Stic 93*0 - £106* <9M#

totamationro Cky HktosPLC8**Cm Cun
Bed prf £1 - 114 (26Ftf»

tel Stock Exchange of UXARsp of bid 7**
MigOMSK 90*5 -BBS#
10*6k* Mto DM Stk 2016 -E97X0M8*

JF Pscltic Wwrant Co SAOrd 32 (Sr) - <60
PrfS2(Br) - £22

Kl*imvcjr%aanBon tat toe Bond FuncHjj P#
Rtf Prf Inc ip - S10JO463 (29f*6#

Korea Curopa Fend LdShS 50.10 -326

Brotim kmcbmnt Truro PIC10X*9M
Sdc 2016 - <99% <2M8#

Brttich Assets Tnat Pl£4K% Pit Stotcu#
-£43 OW*#
-A- S% Prt Stk(Cun) - 247DM*#

Bdtish Empks sac 6 General Tnat10*%
Dab Stic 2011 -EBB*DM6#

CAC.tpvratmarti Trial PLCOrd 2Sp - 187
(29F*6#

Channel totontto 4 hti bw That LdPIg Rtf
Prf Ip - 120 (£9Fti3#

CNkS HesM Rssoardi tov That PLCOtf tOp

BM
-32(2M*#

Dragon Thai
Ord -3

PLCWrorartisto sub for

i% Dab 8*35*0- £42
7X* Dab 8tk 66*0 - £91
7X* Ura Ln 60(89*4 -C90#

Towies PLC’A' NoiLVjOtd IQp - 106 (2Mr6#
Trafalgar House PLC7X* Cera Prf £t -84

DIM#
StepDRI

.
i to Sr) 30.10 -90#

LtoyonruN GB Ftmd LdP# Rtf Pit ip

-

£1063(906#
London 4 Euopsan Grate LdlOX* Ltos In

Stic 1993 - £96(9*6#

sub tor Ord - 35 (28Fse#
Mercury Oslactod TrustSha NPV Ecxopsan

FUnd(Reg) -310.1465#
Msrantoa CjrlWIltoc1M20Q1 PLCtoo She

£1 - 146 (28Fe6#
NMC Grow) PLCWarrsrsa to aub tor Ghs

-

100(2M#
Nationsl Home Loans Gup RjC7J* CmM

£1 -106*77
Practical tovaaBrantCo PLCOrd lOp -28
(29FS6#

ReWtoGMU^Mdgs PLCWvnrtis to sub tor

StM .4 Prosper Gold Rod LdJOOl -5143
DM6#

lCoPLC2X%Cm
Uns La Stk 1994 - £76

Sniti New oocetPLCwarnmi to it# far
Old -4660
12% Subord Ura Ln Stk 2001 -C80#

Sbtfa towrorottols PLCVtorrantt to 9c# lor
Ord -26(21*9#

1SB CtxrancyFuM LdPIgRtf Prf Ip

-

103.1#
Thornton Orfanta tacome Fcaid LdOapM
She SD.10 - £OS HL44 (26Ftf#

Thornton PacHte Invratiasnt FUid SA
-22553*6#

TUiwuxtikwnta Santees Group NV
TytfM Orarsera Fi««9torfa©Ld

- £2496 (29A6B)
VMa 4 income That PUSWtorranta toMb

lor Ord - 17
Warranto 89*4 to sub far Old -10

§x*§«ncm Redw £t - 123
VMbru^i Currency Rnd LdPto tr Red ftf

1p-17S»(2M6#
War^nn/ hvestmati Treat PLCDfd Ord 30p

Insurance
NOl

Ahxanda 4 Ataanttoraantotf hcSa of
Ctoas C Cos Sdc 51 -til*

General Ado RraAUto Ask Chip PLC7*%
Ura Ln Stk 87*2 - £83* SO*
7%% Ura Ln Stic 92*7 - £33

1

faanfan RoyeCacfange
CUB Rtf Prf £1 -«DM*#
7* Ura LA 881 88*1- £13

investment Trusts
Na of bagarahefadsdSai

AuMsfaimaMraatlhlfLOWlirtodi kr
seta far Ord -20#
A Waranto to Mto tor Ord >- Iff

BMh GtetardSNnffapm PtCWWitfto to
•lib far Ord -38

Etiinbugh hmekranflhtf PLC7*%DM
8*1996- £87% QGFifl#
11*% Dsb Stic 2014 -£111* DMrS#

Engfah ft CMtfonhn hvoaoiMi PLCOrd £1
-223C29Fa«#

Baama kusatinant Trust PLCO*Cm Ura
Ln Sk 03*8 - £190 DM8#

F.A Cl PadUe tovMknent Trial PLCWvrsrra

to sub far (M -53
FkaScobWfr American Treat PLC11J* Dab
86(2016 - £109* *J2EFs8#

Pka Spanish hv Trust nCWsrranta to sub
far Ord -18

Barring Far Btotarn tm That PLC4M% Cua
Prf& -45*(Z9Fa6#
5* Cum Prf £1 -B1(23FeB#

flaming Jspawsshv That PLCB* Cum Pif
£1 -48C2M8#

Ftomtog StorawTOto lm ThatPLC4X* Pacp
DTO> Stic -£401 DM6#

O-TJmrostmant FundSKRag) - S32JB
DM*#

GT Vwnurs tovuntment Co PLCOrd 50p
(Wttoou warrants) -71

GanasnSscuftiss few That PLCOrd £1 -96
Gorman Smarter Co'S kw Treat PLCMtorrants

toaM tor-Ord - 42 6 (2M8#
Gtoba torsauiant ThatPLC10*DM Stic

2018- £99*
1 1M*Om Uns Ln Stk 90*5 - £322

Bowse Strategic few That PLC10*% Dab
Stic 2016- £96* D9FS9#

Oraaifrtor knsaunas Oo PLCWamnts to
aub far Ord - 180 OBFtia#

Hsmbroa trwasbnent That PLCS* Cue Prt

88c £1 -46(fflFMW»
rtmesttng in Sucosss^quiOss PLCWartanm

to Mto tor Ord - 22 4 (29FM#
kwastom Capkri Trust PLC7X*DM Sbc
92*7 - <80* (1)4*#

Jsrasy Ganorri tovnaarant That Ld5H*
Cum Prt £1 -47(2klrti#

London4 St Lawrence kimsbram PLCOrd
5p-87#0#

Now Oarfsn 04Treat PLCWarrants to Mto
for Ord - 1*

Now Gusmaay Bscwftiss That LdOrd 2Sp

-

NSW TtoogMtMi Thtfp96# PLC12S*
DM Stk 2008 - £115 (28F06#

Overseas hwestmarti Trua PLCwarante to
ato tor Ord-27#
7W% Cm Ura La Stk 96*6 - £300

Soobtoh CMw to* That PLCOrd Sdc 28p -
61S(29Fsa#

Sooowh Eastern tov That PLC4*% Cum rtf

Sdc - £43 (29Fa89)
9%* DM Stk 2020 - £94*
12*% Deb Stk 2012 - £116* (2Mr8#

Scottish ttwarant Treat PLC4^* CUn
A*PrfStk-£83(26Fa6#

Scottish Mortgage 6 Trust plcb-12*
Stepped totDM Slk 2028 - £104% 5

Shkee kweakrant PLCWlurarts to sub for
Ord -37

TR Gky of London Tnat PLC10X* Dsb Stic

2020 -£96% (29Fs6#
TR fatfcMMTO 4 Gerarai That PLC4X*DM

Stic - £40 1 DM*#
5** DM Stit 62*7 -£70DM*#
10* DM Stic 2016 - £98* * DMr9#

TR Trustees Cprp PLC10**DM Stk 2016
- COOK % 1* DM*#

T.T. Finance PLC 11 5/16% GtdDM Stic 201B
-£107*
12 6/16% DM Stic 2D10 - £116

Throgmorton USM Trust PLC554% CumFm
Cm Rad Prt £1 -105(21*9#

ThbUM Investment Truro PLC9X*DM Stic

2012 - £89* (2Mr8#
Updown investment Co PLCOrd 25p - 310

(fLfT^Qfl)

Wtattovratirant Co PLC*** DM Stic 2Di6

Unit Trusts
Na ot battfns toctadtf28

144 G. American Smaflar Co's Fund Inc Urtito

-43* .7

Aocum Unite - 432 (26FS8#
IL4 GjGoiti 4 Oanaral Fundtoe Urtila - 44*

AOCUffl Ultite -47.7# SOS#
M4G. international taemraRtodtac IMS -

SB
Aocun Units -614

144 Q. Japan Smslro
- 115.1 DM6#

Rmd

Mines - Miscellaneous
Na of bsrgafla fecctad»d317 .

Btotcbl Tin Co PLClOp -72(1<M#
Botswana RST LdPu2 - 40
Ctescdcteted Gold Ftstda PLCAOR (4:1) -

357.66 DMc6#
Be Banes OonaoitteMd Mnsa LdDfa

R045(Br) (Cpn 00) - 310*
B Oro MnagABcptoraaeo Co PLCOrd lOp-

Mtengura Coppsr Mnsa LdOrd Stic 321 -
12(2BFs8#

I LdR 0.10 - 13

PLC342S* -AT Cum Prf £1

Wtorartey Mtolng Flnanca PLCOrd Sp (With
Warrant# (Fp/RLA-4)7»# - 79#

Ztftoa Oonsofaated Copper Mtora Ld*B~
Ord K10 -45

Minas - South African
No. of bergara Inducted53

Anffovsal Ld'A- Old R040 - £48#
Curanaaun Syntecsto LdROJB - 32 pMri#
General Mtolng Untan Oeapocat)on126* Uns

Sltotkd Comp Cm Dabsfkrd) R27 - £7*

uST^ar, Mnas LdOrd ROlOI -
3048 (26FW#

New Contra! Wttwatemnd AreasLd R040 -
MnMrti#

Oil Ng of bargaina togjdtfllM

Aran Energy PLCOrd W02D - K074 0K p
667*39

BOM Htags PLCOrd 2*p -77% X8
3% Cnv 2nd Mto DM Stk 1969 - £275 6

Bikkft Petroleum Co PLCOrd 28p (Restricted
Transfer) - C2j*BDM*#
Ord 2Sp DtfP P# (Re# -61* *2* *3
3* * K 463 43644* 464 5 5*3743
ADR D&1) (Pay P# - £748 3 1346
Warrants to pwohras ADS - *7.778#
9* Cum fad Pit £1 -90

Brttal PLCAOR flfct) -3<3K « DM6#
Bumwh 01 PLC7X* Cun Rtf Prf Stic £1 -
7QDM6#

Criu Group PlCOnl SOp - Stt 5 7 9* 50
502*45*

Camay Otis Group PLC62S* Cun Prf £1 -

68D9FU#
Dome PMoisisa LdCcm She of NPV - 40
(2M*#

OF UK PLC12** Una LhSOc 19B1(Rsg>-
£106% DM*#

Great Wmtam RasourcM toeCtou A She of
Com Stk NPV -110 10(1Mr8#
6* Cnv Ura Ln Nte 2003 - £70#

London 4 SoottWh Mateo OB PLCNsw 9*%
Cun Rtf Prf £1 -111%

Ro^Ctatch Patratoun Co H.V.FL1Q(Rsg) -

Shal TransponSTradbtopQ PLCOrd Shs Off
<8p [Cpn 17# - £1023
6K* far PrffCurcijEl -33pMr8#

Total Comnsyils FrancTOse DeePr
She FR50- FR3472B8 (2Mr8#

Property No.ofbergroralncltftf969

ABtf London Propentes PLC10%% 1st Mu
DM Slk 8025- CHS* 3

Mnsa London Proparties PLC6X* 1st Mlg
DM Stk 08*9-1

Aitanae Motropotari^JK) PLC12* Cm Ura
Ln Stk 91/97

BMtm(PM^) PLCAtfun Shs -380

Boecomte Property Co Ld9% Cun 1st Prt

£1 -48
Brfcannls Group PLCOrd 60 - 105* 6 8
Brftitfi La* OB PLC10K* DM IN Mto DM

Stic 2019*4 -£100(214*#
GrtMon Estate PLC6K* 1stMgDM Stic

85*1 -£89X90
940* 1st MtoDM Stic 3026 - <S2X
(2MT6#

CspkTO 4 Oeuriss PLCSX* Cm Prf £t -
63X9
8X* Ttt MtgDM SBc 2027 -<85* 0
(346#
9%* UM LA6# 91*3 - £96X

Cadrovkuli Estates PLC11K* 1«Mtgmb

Ura La
EOc2016- £107(9418#

Chartwood ARroiM HktoiU7X%
B8cS0p-32(2BFe^

CheSterfWid Propsrttet PLC&2S*ffMffPw
CUa Prt £1 -901

Cky SOI ETOMH PLC7%Cm Urn Ur S8t
2006*6 - BIOS

Oatatm CorrMrod Sara Ld8%% IN Mto
DM Stic 86*1 - £89

SMtes Property fenastinantCo PLC10* 1st

MtgDM Stk 2011 -£95%nM*a
Great Portland Estates n£9im 1st Mto
DM Stic 20W - £94*DM*#
9X*Cm drain Stic 2002 -£lt9D“*#
9*% GwUraLnStic 2002 (Fprf»Ab-15G*#
-£1188»X»

Oatf Property Co PLCOitf K02H - m.1
(haicoat Group PLC1243% Uns La SOc
tf*2 -EWOeBFea#

Hraansraon Prop tovSQm Carp PLCOrd asp
-565

mmrraraenUX Praparora LdB%* lat Mtg
DM Stic 97)2002- £91%

ItoNsmera Estates PLC10X* 1#MB Dab
Stit 2018 -£99%#d»X#

Land Securities PLCS* i« Mtg DM Sdc

88/93 - £86%
7%% 1«t Mtg DM Stfc 91)96 - £S7X
(2MS#
9* 1st MlgQM S* 96)2001 -E62X
10* 1st Mto DM Stk 2025 - £99*
OX* Ura La Sk 92*7 - £84*#
8K* Uns In Stic 90*7 - £89% 90 »

LondonSProv Shop CemasfHldg#PLC10*
IN MlgDM Stit 2028 - £95*

London County Ftobl 6 Leas. PropLdS**
1st Mto DM Sti^SBfl# - <90 (29Fe6#
6X* 1st Mb DM Stic 86*6 - £79 30

1

(£M*#
London Shop PLC 10K 1st MtoDM Stic 2026
-06*
11425* 1st Mlg DM Stic 2018 -Oil *

Lynton PrapartyORoMrslamry PLClOX*
1st MtgDM Stit 2017 -£»# lh#

MS»C PLC6X* 1st MtgDM Stic 64*9 -
<91 *9FM#
9%* 1st MB DM Stic 970002 - E9B
10%* 1st Mtg DM Stic 2024 - £106% %
% K (26Fs8#
12* iro Mfa Deb Stic 2017 -£115*

OX Una Ln Stk 2000*3 - £80 1*
OX*Cm Uns Ln Stic 95/2000 - £140

Hrotin toteinstiuuro Propwtlea LdOrd 2Sp -
1002
Cun Rtf Cm Pit £1 -93

MuddmtU J.)Group PLC13*% 1st Mlg
Deb Stk 200005 -£116

Peachey Property Com PLC94* 1st Mtg
OM Stic 2015 - £103%#

Peal MtigaPLC10* Cun Prf 50p - 81
545% (Nat)Cm Cun Non-Vtg Prt £1 -
113PMT6#
9*% 1st Mtg DM Stic 2011 - <96* X

Property Security bw ThrotRjC8* Otar Prf

£1 -1M(2M6#
RaCMis Propertfas PLC2Sp - £104 (214*#
Roaehsugh Groycoac States PlCll% iro

Mlg DM Stic 2014 -E105X %DM*#
Rush 4 Tompidns Group PLC74* Cnv Cun
Rtf Prt £1 -119#

Scottish tfetropolten Property PLClOX*
1stMu Dsb Stic 2016 - <98* * 9 *

Tops Estates PLClOX* 1st Mtg DM Stic

2011/16- £96
Town 6 Cky Propentes LdB* Ura Ln Stk
97A9 - £76 (IMrfl#

Town Centra Saeurittes PLCB*Cm Uns La
9tic 9619000 - £186CM*#

watts Cay of London Propertes PLCOrd
2Sp -167371 4

WabbDosspfi) PLC7X* Cun Prf £1 -96

6* Mfa DMStk 8S/90 - <90* (2PFs8#

Plantations
No. cl bargaina incfudtfl*

Anrio-Eastern Plantettona PLC 12 ft% Ura
Ln Stk 95*0 - <90#

ChMngton Corporation PLCOtd 2Sp - 63
9X* Com (ted Prf £1 -1059K 10
(2Mrt#

Dutiop Ptsntedons Ld6* Cum Prf £1 -57
(28F«B#

Jtea RUbbsr Ptertftions PLC Stic lOp -50 60
(2Mr9#

Mriakofl Barittf5M 1 -50 (2M*#

Railways Naorbargronslndudedi

Canarian Padtic LdOrd (Us LdnfflnMfeh
Iranet) ot NPV - £10.e& (

Ontario 6 Quebec Raaway Co5% Perm DM
Stftflnt GW by &P.) - C<0

Shipping Ntxot tockidad214

Gtfg Stepping PLC‘A*Non.V Ord <1 -72D
(29FB6#

Pamnettiro ft Oriental Steam N*v Oo5* Cun
PM Stic - £46
Warrants to puehraa DM Stic - 125 35

ShacnptonJOW & SOE RM Steam PktPLC
-8SI29FB6#

Utilities No. ol bargains totiuded27

BranlChamM Step Rspakara PLCOrd lOp
- 12* 3 .05 * * % 4

GTE CorporationCom Stic 90.10 -221ft

mSESt Ship Canal CoS* Parp Prf El -

42C30
Mersey Docks A Hartou CoCoraWntf Umts
-270 1 5
S%% Rtf DM Stic 94*7 - £74

1

6*% Rtf DM Stic 96*9 -I

Water Works
No. of bargatos Indudtf13

Bristol Waterworks Co
- £1103 DM*# 160
34%<Pntiy 5%)Cow Prf Stic - <85 100
10l40% RadDMSdc 2000*2
(Fp/AL-31/3*# -£100%#
4* Cons DM Stic krd - £36% (26Fs6#

Cambrtdgs Water Co9V.* Rtf DM Stic

92*7-292
10* Rtf DM Sic 96*8 - <97*

Cotes VNtey Wtiter Co44Wt(Fntiy
6«%)Rtf Prf Stic 83)93 - £75 (IMrfl#

5*RMDM Stic 86*1 - <86* (26FS8#
.

EestSuim Wstar ColO* Rtf DM Slk-
'

. 97*6 - E9BX (1Mr6#
Baat Worosaranhlro Waterworks 066* Rsd
DM Stk 91*3 - £69% (SflFaO#

Essex Warn Co34%(Fmly S*)Prf Stic - E40
(2SFe6#
6* DM Stic 36*1 - C88X (MFa8#
7% DM 8tk 67*9 - £92
1140* Rtf DM Stic 95*7 - £103 X
(29FM#

Fcflcaatone 4 Dtetrfar Warn CollX* Rtf
DM Sflc 20M - £108% (26Fa6#

Lae Iteflay Water Co7%« Had DM Stic 91*3
- £89 ft, (2SFM#

MM Kent Water CoT* Rtf DM Stic 91*3 -
£86
8* Rtf DM Stic 92*4 - £85 (2M*#

IBd-Soufham WMw Co 10% Rtf DM Stic

96*5- £97*
MM-Suaaas water Coa32S*(Ftroy 4K«#id

Prf Stic- £117 D*4*#
Newcastle & GateTOtead Wtettr CoS* Cons
DM Stic - £44% (2SFsfl#

ftonh Surrey WBWrCo4*DM Stic -ESS 8
DM*#
7K* Rtf DM Stk 91*8 -ES7

Portamouh Water Co34%(Rriy SXJOtd Stic

-£11##
13* Rtf DM Stic 1994 - £107$#
14* DM Stk 1932 - £10Et#

Rktiamnewonn Water Co7h% RsdDM Stic

91/93 - £80#
i Co

p 5*)Cora Prf Stk - <48*
44%(Fhtiy 7*)Red Pit 8tic 88*0 - £96
DM*#
4%% RtfPM Stic 96/2000 - <93* %

USM Appendix
No.pl bargaina toctodtf1385

AmBrfc aasmstional PLCS*Cm Uns Ln Sdc
1696 - E9S7

Ausaco PLCCun Pig Cm Rtf Prf 1997 Ip -
73

Biontschanlcs tattmadanal HJM4*Cm
Uns Ln Stic 1901 - £140 (IMrfl#

Canon Phoentt PLCOrd lOp - 147 pMrfl#
C% Msrahant Davatapora PLCS.18B* (NN)
Cm Cum Rtf Prf £1 -70702

Copymors PLCOrd Gp - 142 DM*#
Cctporaw Estates Propantea PLCWarrants
tomb tor Ord -334

enmpham PLCO* SOp - 310
Eatoric Hoktings PLC12X*Cm Ura Ln Stic

68*0 -£97 (2M4#
Beckon House PLC64*Cm Cum Rtf Prf

£1 - 105 pflFeSffi"
'

i PLCOrd lOp - 114 5

Kamey Group plco* 5p- 140 12
Ht#hra (Hi) PLCNsw OrdlOp
FMA-2W*# - 64 £ 74 p 75 6 E 78 p
77 7 8 3 80 £80p82£82p895

Johnson Fry PLCO* lOp -118
London Forfaiting Co PLCNsw Ofd 40p

(Fp/RLA-23)3*# *- 163 344356776
Noriok House Group PLCHarr On] 5p
(Fp/AL-6U*# - 105 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 a 5

Rtftteaorfh Truro PLC7* Cun Oh RtfM
£1 -75 7 6

Scano Htdgs FLC7.75*Ow Cun Rtf Pit
Et -120

Shaip 6 Law PLC84% CUti Rtf Cm Pit
10D -198

I uramaDonaJ PLCO* lOp - 48
'

I Products PLCOrd lOp - 34
Than HUgs PLCNsw Ord 10p(Fp/LA-7/3*#
-82

WNafca Systems PLC Ftactf Rate Cm Cum
Rtf Prf 2p- 114 5 8

Yetoarton tovastmontc PLCS* Cm Urn Ln
Stic 1997 -<83

The Third Market Appendix
Na of batgalra tadudtf136

Mtffraca PLCWarrants to sib tar Ofd -735
62

Navsn Resources PLCO* kSUO - 065 0.7

pS9

RULE 535 C4) (a)

Bargains marked In securities where
principal market is outside the UK
and Republic of Ireland, dilatation

has not been granted in London and
dealings are not recorded in the

Official List.

ACI Inti I58S
Abertoyle A53 b4
APltftt- Price U0>4 (2/3)
Acorn Securiiiti 18sl6.17.18 19
A50 402 0 404

AUcaw Evplorailon ASO.l
America Sarricfc ReseurtK Com Com NPV
£UJ«s

Am pal Erpln AS3 638
Ainurrdim Rotterdam Bsnk
FL404.40 45.40 6.66 6

Avwclated Maaeanese Minn ef SA 556 R161
/29/2I

Autt Dewfapmem 54 AS1 382 (2)3)
Aim. Foundacicw In* 43 (1/31
Ausi Oil & Gas 27S ASO b22 (29/2)
Bailc RetouitK 17 (2/3)
Beverly Emerarlses S7<«S
Black Hill Minerals AM) 059 (2/3)
Bountr Inn 72 A&l 898 (29/21
Brescan A LL1% 129/21
Brorni-Fomun Inc Clas& 8 t25*j (29/2)
Central Norseman
A50 95.0.977.0.092.0 994 1 0

Dty Developments SS2 665 (1/3)
Conei A pit l»a
Daicel Chemical Irafcsukei Y82S <1/3)
Djs.1 Cory Com Stk 14
Development Bank of Singapore 54 87* (29/2)
Du Pont SB6 54S
Last court Otd ASO 32
Emu Hill Gokl Mines ASCI 042 12/31
Energy Oil & Gat ASO 121 (29/2)
Fret Stair Cons Gold Mines S101.10L R30U
Futuris Cprp 12 <2/3i

General Securnin iiwesun«H SSI C 1 01
Gnwrslr Occtoenuie FRotf
Golronds Minerals ASO 271
Great Eastera Minn 1 7 1 1/31
Greenbcsiin ASO 827 1 1/3)
GrtenvoM Resources lit; U/3*
troupe Bruxelles Lambert BFR3050S3120S (1/

3)
Hang Lung Davetapmeot 31*321*
Haora Noun Wen *50.051 -

HS-tvfe HKS14 102 U/3>
Holiday Coro C15 4 (1/3)
Hoofter Corp 70 126^)
Horlun Pacific ASO 355 (26/21
Hunter Resources 17* <1/31
Kuilmoront Corp 678
Kred>Uc. risen NK/106
Kulim Malaysia On) 21
Kulhn Malaysia Ort (Matey Ord) SSI 0 (2/3)

Lelo/non Hldos ASO »12
Loral Corp 121 944 <2I3>
M.i lays!an Airline SyQim 553.45 (29/2)
Mactusmia Electric Industrial
Y2415.242b.5a. 2430 2454 24

Mid-east Minerals ASO 452 129/2)
Mitsubishi Heavy Infs Yo23 625 627.24.628
Mount Carrington Mines 29* t2/3>

Murray & Roberts Hldos R14 (26/2)
National Bolts R23 (29/2)
National ElecuwiKs (Consolidated) 6* HKS0.7

(29/2)

Nacionale- Nederlanaan CVA
FL58l»*59 14584t.59is.59iy .59 55

New Zealand Gokffteus N230.13 09/2)
Nevus Resources 82s 126/2)
North Borneo Timbers IS (1/3)
OH Search 38*39*37.41 ASO 947
Ollmei 7 (29/2)
Overseas Chinese Bariikw Com 160
PancanadlBfl Petraleum u2.fe.12J0
Petro Energy 3>z
Petroleum Secumles Am 9 (29/2)
Pioneer Electronic Y31B0
Plymouth Petroleum Resources 4*4t (2/3)
Poseidon 92
Quaker State S20 7 (2/3)
Rea Gold Com 135 (2/3)
Regal Hotels (hldgs) 15
Rotct Group S35>a (2/3)

Royex Goto Mining CS4 2 (1/3)
Senonrutlc Electronics 510^*
Service Coro lm S24 7 (26/2)
Shy Une Eaplortu 367.400 (2/3)
Snap-on Tools Com £22*22.05 (2/3)
Soclrte Natlonale Elf Aquitaine
FR261V25S.260.261.262

Sourer Perrier FK50O
Southwest Gold mins 7 (26/2)
Stirling Petroleum ASO.04* (26/2)
Sumitomo Metal Industries Y343 08 (2/3)
Sun Hung Kal Properties HK59J35.9 4
Tandem Resources 25* (26/2)
Target Petroleum 9 (1/31
Terramro Resource 30 (26/2)
Terre* Resources 2h
Valiant Consolidated 4* (2/3)
Vultan Minerals 20
Westfkld Minerals 95 11/3)
Wharf HldfeS 41.44
Zanes 1>* 126/2)

RULE 535 (ZJ

Apdllcatlons granted for specific
bargains la suavities not listed on

a#r exchange

Adearns A 405 U/3)
Do B £15 Q/3)
Air Call (Hldgs.) 300 126/2)
All England Lawn Tennis £500 Deb. 1986/90
£27.250

turn Street Brewery 700 (26/2)
Do New lh,\ U/3)
CeMtKh 410 (2/3)
Channel Hotels & Props 170
Channel Island Common (cations 450 (1/31
Colston Charles) 275 (2/3)

DR) Hldgs. 10/,
Do C Defd. 1 01
Dolphin Inti 29 (29/3)
Fanner Stcdall 6,10
Fredericks Ptat* Hlto. 55
Creensur Hotels 43 U9/2)
Gomey Gas Light 480
Hoskins Brewery 60 (2/3)
.Mersey Canning 4“* Cum Prf. 36 (26/2)
Jersey New Waterworks 20% Mlg. Debs. 1988/
90 £94 (2/3)

Klelnwort Benson (Guernsey) Far East Inc.

£13 485
Le Riches Stores 5% Prf 45 126/2)
Liverpool FC £255 (29/23
Manchester Uld FC 500 (26/2)
Mrrrett Hldgs. 425 U/3)
Pevrtf Group 14 1» >2/3)
Sefton Hotri 180 (26/2)
Seymours 4% Cum. Ptg. W 54

isirEs?si? 3““ S3“

WadworUi 10% Cun. Prf. 112.6 (1/3)
Weetabl* A 380 (2/3)
Wlnehmoro 90
Wolverbamptoo Racecourse 255.65 (26/2)
Yats Bros. Wme Lodges 140

ay IkrsMw ot Bm Start BnWssgs ComoO
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LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
tawteto sine* DewmOer 31 TS87 based on

February 3 1088

— + iui netkMMD

OnwWn,

W i l l i H PUrthf

RISES AND FALLS
On tiiewnk

British Funds
Corporations. Dorn and Foreign Bonds

.

Industrials..

Financial and Props
Oils T.
Plantations
Mines
Others

Totab ...._ ....................

Rises Falls Same Rites Falls SameM 78 17 263 240 67
12 12 28 75 57 127
bn 255 662 2.612 1544 3.644
265 74 269 1,106 474 1.610
25 24 60 112 134 299
5 1 7 8 a 49
57 36 108 266 256 483
80 74 107 447 290 571

1,106 554 1,288 4,890 3,003 6,850

[ BANK RETURN
1

_m

BANKING DEPARTMENT Wednesday
March 3. 1968

Increase (-1 or

decrease I-J

lor wett

LIABILITIES
Capital .

Public Deposits . _ _
Bankers Dapossra . — —
Besarve and outer Accounts — .

C
14353.000
80078304

1.011378337
U839.743.4Q3

C

14 835 388
29.427.B83

- 11.788 452

ASSETS
Government Seaintros — -

Advance and other Accounts
Prermas Equipment 6 other Sees .. . . ..

—

647.053.178
909300-593

1.484.400.782

- 36*30.000
L- 68.442J85

132*85*70

Cow ... 295.168 10*86

3j04S.449.944 32.473.797

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes in circulation ..

Notes In Banking Department ... —

ASSETS
Government Debt
Other Government Securities

Other Securities .. . . _

11325. 709.777
4*00-233

11.015.100
1.526.30O.JHI0

II re2,b7S.OOO

46.8*9.926
bJM0.SK

217AM£82
177.eM.682

BASE LENDING RATES
ABM Bar*

Adam&Qnpny
MB -Allied Arab BK

Allied ktii Bask

American Exp.Sk

HotjAmlBClw

AHZ Banking Group

AssociatesCapCop
AnJnritf Barit

6 &C Mental Bark

tiara de Bilbao

BrtHapmlim

Bank Lbjib (UIO

Sank Credit & Coma

Bank of cypns

Baokaflrdand

Bank of India

Bank of Sooitawd

Bare Bet? Ltd

BartbjsBark

Besctaiak Bank PU)

BfffiwBankAG

Bril Bk of Mid East

• Bnxn&niejr

BtfitoesMlge 1st

a Bank Nederland

Cental Capital

• CtotatawBa*

Citibank HA

Dty Marta* Bad
Update Bank

Comm.Bk.lf.East

QssHidatedCred

CwceratiwBa*—

—

CipresPopolarBk

Mur Bank PIC

Dnocan Lairie

Equatorial Bankpdc

—

Eater TnBtUd

RaBoal&to.Stt
Fust Hat SetLtl..

• Robert Flenmgi Co.

—

Robert Frasff&Ptns.

Girobank

GrimflapBa*

• Goins Matas

HFCTrasliSarings

• HaobrasBatit —
HeitaUe&GarlwBk—

• Hill Sanid

C.lkan&Co
Hoagkng&Stagfe

UojdsBvk

llegbraj Bask Ltd

UMkaod Barit

• Morgan GredeH.

—

HontBilgCQrp.—

-

Nat Bk. of bull 9

HatWestminster 9

Northern Bank Ltd 9
NonridiGo.Trrat 9

PK Frans, hunt) 10 9b
Prorificral Bank PUT 10

S.Rapbad&Sons 9

RorbagbeG'iaotee 10

RqalSk of Scotland- - 9

Rival Trust Bank 9
SaitkAtfillmsnSeo..... 9
StwtariQanstd 9
TSB 9

UDT Mortgage Etp *102

United Bk of Kraait— 9

United MiaraW Bank— 9
Uni!/ TreflBa* Re— 9
Western Tina . 9

Westpac Bart fop. 9

WhitonyLaotla* 9b
YwtetweBart 9

• Mentos of the taping Hobbs

Committee.
0
7 day deposits <m

Samara 6.66%. Tap Tkr-£*50tH-at3

mis' notice 831%. At call mho
£10.000* remains deposited. 9
Mortgage bn rate i Denari deposit

100%. Mortgage 9.75% -10%

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Mar 88 Aug.

Vol

nGOLD C *440 119 155D
GOLD C S460 45 5.90 37
GOLOC $500 - — 20
GOLDC 5540 - - 25
GQLOP 5400 40 4 -

GOLDP S 420 121 8 A 3
GOLD P 5440
GOLDP 5460 2 29 A 30

32 20
10 1 31

Sen 88

EOE Index C
EOE index C
EO£ Index C
EOE Index C
EoEMnc
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
tfFIC
S/FIC
S/FIC
S/FIC
S/HP
S/FIP

ABN C
ABN P
AEGON

C

AEGONP
AHOLD

C

«zoc
AKZ0P
AMEVC
AM EVP
AMROC
AA1R0P
ELSEVIER C
ELSEVIERP
Gisr-BROC c
G15T-BR0C.P
HEiNEKENC
HE1NEKEN P
HOOGOVENSC
HOOGOVENSP
KLMC
KLMP
NEDLL0Y0 C
NEW.LOTDP
NAT NEO C
NAT NED P
PHILIPS C
PHILIPS P
TOTAL DUTCH C
ROVAL DUTCH P
ROBECOC
UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P

37 15. 2 16 4 1750
21 10 8 - - 254 1450
91 680 9 LO 50 3 1150
69 3 70 A 26 7 5 9
104 2 11 480 - -

- 32 260 - -
118 1 52 350 A 51 530
130 1.50 10 530 2 7
164 3 47 7 - —
84 450 14 9.50 14 1150

30 2.20 -
386 L50 - —

— - 30 1.80
20 0 05 - - .

22
125

150
950

2 3 - -

276 130 148 2 48 2.50
- — 307 670 303 8

62 3 58 440 63 550
100 050 - - -

- 21 250 12 4 40
487 650 82 8 20 13 10 80
250 340 81 820 7 10
359 370 130 450 - —
17 120 - - -

45 080 357 1.70 16 220
14 1.60 >4 430 10 580

226 2 73 310 5 470
69 090 16 2.60 - —
81 2 149 320 405 430
21 0-50 - 208 2-10
169 850 1 ll 2 14 A
112 430 > — — —

45 290 198 470 15 510 B
5 2 32 270 —

810 170 282 320 A 128 380
215 050 2 1 A 2 1.80
83 14 54 22-50 -

70 1 40 A 1 4 50 A - -
183 140 100 270 79 3.90
25 150 ID 320 10 480
79 OBO 137 170 41 250

162 380 20 4.60 11 490
464 250 304 4 80 B 97 7.20 B
25 150 142 620 32 950
4 1 5 2 112 4.50

274
68

230
240

134
IS

5 A
6

13
2

7
750

FI 19945
FI. 199 45
FI. 199 45
FI. 199.45
FI 199 45
FL 199.45
FI. 199.45
FI 199.45
FI. 199.45
FI. 199 45
FI. 336.73
FI. 190JO
FI. 190 20
FI. 190 20
FI. 190 20
FI. 190 20

FI. 39 90
FI 39 90
FI. 71 70
FI. 71 70
FI. 7550

FI 102 7B
FI 10270
FI 47 70
FI 47.70
n 65 90
FI. 66 90
FI 493®
FI 4930
FI 30 50
FI. 30 50

FI 126
FI 126

FI. 3150
FI 3150
FI. 3520
FI 35.20

FI 197.50
FI 197.50
FI 5810
Fl 5610
FI 2730
Fl 27 3®
Fl 213
Fl 213

Fl TO W
Fl 115 50
Fl 115 50

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 24.956

A* Ask B- Bid C-Catl P-PH
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS
Bid Wrr i* JWd
Pm* Prmr Cron

CCt Unit Trusts Limited • . -eg*
74 Stegfenftb* Green LfcWDSSD . 01-W07DTO 190
iMGmnira 1«5S <azt -03] a re **>
Ckfcirn. .. - - .Jsr; «o[ - 217 gw
ftttotmTsi

. . .149 2 Kjl .. I COO Em

QBC Unit Trust MamftniUe

Bid Wrr
Prm Prmr

AMQUnttTrt.Hiign.ua
80 HeWrtter* Rd. SontmiU
HWrbnne
American Inmw ...142 4 45 3]
Gilts# FrailM .. 1 1122 1206]
High Ik Edartr . - [1167 124 B|
mnMuHMSam. . - llTOS 20301
WUfairfi
Anneal Growth _ . 1484 158 7
Aiiar P*iHt ... 986 62.6
ASKC&Lirnmgi 1339 143.2
CflUul ReMnc - 778 78

1

CBnnlitiAEnrg 81 9 875
EanwCnul ... 67.0 71.6
Goril- .. MS 1719
Jinn . 950 101 6
lUsMrtruu. Hi He
UK Growth ta 131 0 M3 5
UK Growth Ota INI IS 7
IISEimmCei 9* 410HKilMl . 3M 7 2617
(Uirtdl Growth. . . 4*2 440

ANtnat Ufa—wwnt ltd
ID Onto! Terrace AtodceaA8910J

20 Ch Kuril St London EC1V4TV
IMM UK Growth Fa 310 BO
OMnrt NIDAmlnclti 24? .»*>
MUM World GlIFd B* 410
Una Extra lac Fd 37 7 4 U
remert) BalticTmttain LhtdM
Junnfcan 39B <64
Ammon Extra lac. - 36 6 38 9
Aueranar 16 B 179
Esmeinlu. . 412 *38
G'lt&FutdK 229 24 4m
Global Inctm 34 4 36 7

H>V*bcw» 53 4 56 9
lnccor Growth Tst 651 M3
MrmraulTn BIO B84
Jjaun A General 1366 1666
SpraafSiloatlan 62.1 MI
AEtna Unit Trnsts Ltd CaKbAci
401 StM Sc. Ldadea Eav 40E
ErroaraaGrowdi iwo 1097
Ema 3801 402 lw
lAcoxn Uxltvl W1 974 1

rrtwx 1972 232M
llama Until . 213 2
Fnlhnan . . 771
lACcm torts) 1276
HrjhVMi 72 J
(Acton torts) 1678
toenw Growth. MJ
Income 299 2 J169m
Wacom torts) _ _ 9023 1040 b
UJEmigi- - .

1517 1904
(Atom Until . 267 0
Urtnuuoral Grant 85 3
lACton Uron) 898
JaunCflMthUhx] . . 149

1

HhAnuTlUB&naU U2

1

tUOm Uaiul 1312
Prrlnua 1265
MCtan Uami 368 2
Small— Cn> . .

Z7l Z
(Accam UMUI 370 6
SoullfrCn On 894
Kohi UalHI 109 7
SanuiSiB _ 122-5
(MmiIMs) 131

3

UKCnMh
.
374 1

(MBbuIMU M2 6

ConanOr, CatousL** UM.SE12QL
fironftFd . 1996 U5

• FSAwBrimutMunster Llri

.234.
217 Do-dagnl 222 JJ6 *0? 1“
ZOO CdrapHaGwtiFpd

. 156 &7 IB
DaldUM*

, 15 7 Ul ID
F5 BUdned Gaik Fid 650 Ml <04 04

KtntlmuiiAAnWrtutlni -Cadi

*01 605
ril> 912
<0 si 479
•oil 4.78

<06 147
<03 193
-05 164
-01 Ul
-05 000
-0.1 1.05
-15 262
•02 000
•02 251
•04 126
•03 1*3
•oj on
*19 36B
-01 2.84

0224 633070
3746801
•alTj 3»
-0.1 *77

4iUS

9 84
mi3 52S
-01 536
<01 431
•04 0 61
•0 1 OOt
•05 154

- L10
•20 4 73
-49 473
-14

-02 Z56

<1 1 491

t§3 447
*76 447
*21 2 87
*29 287
<02 0.25
02 025
-25 020
•06 251
•0 7 2 51
•Oi 940
•02 940
•05 1.66
•04 166
•06 461
•06 461
•OB L61
-09 161
•40 324
-74 324

m . 01 714Him On'fctmi

U53f <02l 329 iWgjMkWInMccano
FLlBEGm'BM

T M-W1148.£^£S1m
21! SE£2?

M
CS Font MresenUnritcri
IftHl^tatem.Lom^WaVbPr n«21M
C5Ai«rluF4 1462 49it -04)102
O huratltadl Fd. ....146 2 49.1 -| 2.91
QJMhFiL . . .[1090 1160 .-{QO
C5ParAtfto(o»7* „ .iw4 637.1 -0.il 314

Cam«i Ufe UiMTrart Most*-

U

ri

20HUSL tarter* Bjr, Hens . 070751122
CM tie DM. 1 123 ? 1323.1 UofTa
DaGHLAcom 1»14 aail *15 3»
On inaaeDM [90S 4521 <05(516
taMtain. - 1952 2055 <08 5 S6
Gill * Fid tat . . 1381 401.1 .. <000

70-8 -n< 04-

§ 3 H»I 5.4

2 *0 1 5«
127 *03 55
59 2 *0J 55
719. -01 08
ns -01 08

Cantu Fmd Managers Uri
1 Olrastc War- Wodtilej. HM OHS
01-9028876. OuM
Growth. . . _ 320 340
tuw 40 7 433
r*bt ... 27 4 n|
Xurth Aiatrkja . .. 27.4 ill
GtafexJ 43 0 467.
Euan 992 41

M

SSr^ 87 3 924
Mi Cmracr Bd .460 48.4

Cape! UorwU Mnsi. Ltd
77 Lanka W*8. LantaEOPlBE
CWUi »7 7 42311
taeniae 13499 37251
MlAawieMW . 12360 251 li

FUrittr&nesfauBt Santa LlriNrW* TmridwTmiOV
C«Wrt» OhIIm IhuOwi

iU22 Prtwamxs0800414161
326 tatter beillad} 080D 414181
3 26 AttfUW 972 104 0 -01 LS
5 16 Afflfr Ed tat. til ..267 286 -409
5 16 Amr Sdee StUUl _ 45 2 4*4 41 DM
008 4«<T<6a ratci . 201 214 <01 243

EMMOmsnTtL. 213 227. - -

EmdMdliumpTil. . 203 ZUd • 451
EanpewT.io .... .SlJ 648 *0 3
FMHUI iron. Ttt III 39 D 4TB *04 766

TjnS Fir

E

j. Ik T. lx) 36* J»3 *81 3»
roslltt GUi*F«*ta»tx> .. Ml 304 - 9 73

tot 6?7 GMriCaamniMcnt. 226 24.1 - 55?
;H 2S Growl*4 6c TKto

. 1137 m 7 *05-451
*0^1 0.71 U3B mu -0Z 47D

240 265 - 630
69 3 74-2W -02
1640 1755 -04 -

1230 1309. -02 OP
24 0 25 6 - 16?

. 27.5 <04 2»

. 321 144 *0 J 072
236 7 2532 <12 086

FtrE4.hwT.il) 36.
GUtAFtttattzi ..Ml
Olttri CaamneWf J. . 226
GrowI*4tacTktm

. 1137
taeemPttfi'rt

tamer T*.

Soto&E AMTatd
738 speeul Sets lit

tax AGrowi*
lAeorw Untrtl

Extrita.
’

m
SratWCBLDH
FN< atut
Gilt Tran
*,,

r^ h99'9*

SntolitaWorttTa
CMMIHMU
GkAiltncMWAG-dk
Crotul RawraL .

GtaW Tech .

GoM . ..

WNtaNl
WOeueurorHu-c ...
AwneUFu*
tartrilUK . . .

«dma<z>.Emu Snttlta <0
Exnpmtac Ttatrt

wretano-
Jan*True
idtunSnudSa .

hstwSn tat . .
Sagiaare&inu ..
SmnctfUuEdabt..
ne>WiMur'i>
Aron Mutirr b>
Aim tan. Tti 01. .

(oodFrob .

fWtUHN
SoullerCai

.

taMdcwui

CMmITkS .

F-KlfK Ci 7.

ret i«u
173 0 596*
2407 2560

Si *81!

85 8S
695 Ntd
482 513.
293 *45
599 . 618

ftV ss
U02 MOO
4472 4758

199 7 2074
7L0 JS7
405 <32.
51 6 649
1920 20<M
107 5 m*
SB J®
28 8 30 7.

f
ra as
U4 11*7

363 - 3*7
875 402

1574 U56
164 4 173 0
999 1052
1*7 5 197 4.
767

. BOMHI 736
1M3 1729

1*1 9 4*1

0-4 327<0 317
<14 403

5! i2
•OX 709
*02 941

M&e6ita -Contri.

CM 486 *7

1

JESS? 42*

*

Uenn BMW ilgh* iSy

%ss&^ s?

«S 000
*16 082
<01 014
-03 519
W 0.72
tH OBO
Ul 000
u) on
in aoo
lit 2J3

0.4 047
*05 000
•Ml 000

.<05 SB*
. 152

•05 189
<rt 000

-0.1 0*7
«fj aiai
U) 124

<01 234

teZVSvwl 901 5 .951 1 -I? "ffi

IfcnB Ojdq) 967 3 1®®5j
'*• • 3>S

jrwtacn. ju; S»UmmltatiU . U*5
J S?

21009 <WJ l*

SSocSSS *630 ^3 5) ]Sf
ttnnltaui 1774 1 18JI

• 41 I"
SauflcrCeroddMet .. ?J65

low J. ^20 ;7>
u^jorou. ... 15»Z
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Baker warns against protectionism
BY UONB. BARBER IN WASWNGTOH

A STRONG warning about the
dangers of protectionism to the
world economy was issued yes-
terday by Mr James Baker, the
US Treasury Secretary.

Seeking to influence the shape
of the forthcoming Tirade BUI In
Congress, he told the Senate Bud-
get Committee: “We couldn’t pick
a worse time to resort to protec-

tionism in the United States."

During an itp-beat assessment
of the prospects for US growth
and international economic co-

operation, Mr Baker said infla-

tion in 1988 should be little

changed from 1987, where it fin-

ished on a year-on-year basis at
the retail level at 4.4 per cent He
expected a rebound in growth
from 2.4 per cent this year to
per cent in 1989.

Mr Baker said February’s
unemployment figures -

announced yesterday and, at 5.7

per cent, the lowest for a decade
- were “very encouraging” and
underscored the US economy’s
wntinuiiig strong performance.
Some U^m new jobs had been

created since November 1962,

more than Western Europe and
Japan had managed in the last

two decades, he said.

Mr Baker repeated the thrust

of Congressional testimony ear-

lier this week in which he
stressed that the US was “price

competitive” and any ftuther
decline in the dollar would be
counterproductive.

Partly out of concern about the
record US merchandise trade def-

icit, Mr Baker has in tbe past left

room for doubt about the appro-
priate level of the dollar.

Yesterday, he said that boom-
ing US exports were reducing the

trade deficit and replacing con*
sumer demand as the driving
force in the US economy.
“We think that an important

impetus to growth this year wBl
come from a farther improve-
ment in the trade balance," he
said.

Mr Baker again praised Japan
and West Germany for their
efforts to stimulate their econo-
mies, and urged Congress not to
pass a protectionist trade biE.

Bod Oram adds from New
York: The surge in employment
last month, with 5304X)0 jobs cre-
ated - more than doable Wall
Street’s forecasts - quickly
knocked about l*j points off
bond prices, as investors adjusted
their economic sights.

The resulting 0.15 percentage
paint rise in long-term interest

rates unsettled the stock market.

leaving tbe Dow Industrial Aver-
age down just over 20 points at
24)43 by eaziy afternoon.
Money market economists

pointed out a number of less-en-

couraging aspects of the employ-
ment figures, however. They said
strong employment gains in
.retailing might be overstated,
average weekly earnings barely
increased, and employment in
manufacturing grew only mod-

Overall, though, the eagerly
awaited figures, giving the first

statistical evidence of tbe econ-

progress Ip February, woe
positive.

They helped reinforce the view
that the US economy will grow at
an animal rate of about 2 per
cent in the first three months of
the year.

USjobs growth. Page 2

Sixth City

Technology

College to

be set up
By Peter Hidden, Political EdMor

A CITY Technology College at

Middlesbrough, Teesside, the
sixth so far to be set up through
sponsorship by business, is to be
announced by the Government
on Monday as part of its wide-
ranging inner ritien package.
The colleges are being backed

by industry and commerce and
directly funded by the Depart-
ment of Education and Science.

Their aim is to broaden parental
choice, especially in inner-city
areas, by providing a high qual-
ity secondary curriculum with an
emphasis on science and technol-

ogy.
As part of the Action for Cities

presentation by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and several other Cabi-
net ministers on Monday, the
Government will announce the
Middlesbrough college and con-
firm ones at Wandsworth and
Thamesmeari.
Other colleges already

announced are at Solihull, Not-
tingham and south Yorkshire.
The choice of Middlesbrough Is

partly to reinforce other Govern-
ment efforts to help the revival of
a region of high unemployment
where traditional numnfarfnHnp
has been in doling.

When the idea of the colleges
was first launched by Mr Ken-
neth Baker, the Education Secre-

tary, in October 1986, the hope
was that 20 could be set up
quickly.

However, while the Govern
ment claims to have firm busi-
ness sponsors for 20 colleges,
there have been problems finding

suitable sites in view of tbe oppo-
sition of the mainly Labcrar-con->

trolled local authorities in inner
city areas.

The initial intention was to
keep the colleges completely out
of local authority control, but
ministers now accept that, after
the first 20, local authorities will

be allowed to set up and run,
additional colleges.

Additions to the list of urban
development corporations are
expected to be announced by Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the Environ-
ment Secretary.
There has been speculation

among Yorkshire MPs that one
will be in the Sheffield area fol-

lowing recent studies of the
regeneration of the Lower Don
Valley.

New measures to strengthen
crime prevention in the inner
cities will also be announced.

Bank intervenes to hold £ down
BY SUUOff HOLBERTON

THE BANK OF ENGLAND yes-

terday intervened heavily in for-

eign exchange markets to pre-

vent the pound from breaching
its unofficial ceiling of DM3.
The RanV hag been intervening

since the middle of the week to
achieve this, but yesterday it was
•estimated to have bought foreign
currency worth more than £lbn
to stem the pound’s rise.

City analysts said file extent of
the intervention brought Into
question how long the Govern-
ment could resist the market’s
pressure to see sterling rise

higher.

Last year, currency market
intervention - as part of the
Government's responsibilities
under the Louvre Accord reached
In February 1987 by leading
industrial nations to promote
exchange rate stability and pre-
vent the pound’s appreciation -
added about $20bn to Britain’s
official reserves.

Large-scale intervention, how-
ever, poses a policy dilemma for
the authorities by temporarily
fuelling monetary growth. The

($per£)

1.74
againstthe D-Mark (DM perQ
BOO

banks, dealers said.

There is a widespread expecta-
tion in foreign exchange markets
that sterling will come under fur-

ther upward pressure next week
ahead of the Budget an March 15b
because of the attraction to for-
eigners of sterling investments
compared with those in other

ZJ99

298

297

DM3 also limits the Gov-
ernment’s ability to curb rapid
growth in credit by raising inter-

est rates.

Dealers said most ofthe Bank’s
activity in the market was con-
centrated in the morning. The
pound bfa"’ stabilised ami dofffl

at DM29975 against a dose of
DM3 on Thursday. The Bank sold
sterling through foreign
orrhanpo brokers clearing

The Government has been suc-
cessful in convincing foreign
exchange markets that ft is com-
mitted to a stable exchange rate
against the DMaxk. It has been
equally forceful in saying it

would not allow sterling to depre-
date if industrialists acceded to
excessive wage demands.

. The market views tbe pound,
because of tbe UK’s higher inter-

est rates compared with West
Germany and the eramuttniaiil of
stability the D-Mark, as a

‘ more profitable currency invest-
ment
The pound closed at SL774

compared with $L768 on Thurs-
day. The Bank's trade-weighted
staling index was unchanged at
749.

Panama forced to close banks
BY ROBERT GRAHAM

THE EMBATTLED regime of
Panama’s strongman. General
Manuel Antonio Noriega, was
yesterday obliged to dose all
hanks indefinitely because of a
shortage of dollars.

US-backed moves to remove
the general have heightened ten-

:s!on and have led to a run on
deposits. The difficulties faced by
the general have been com-
pounded by legal action taken by
ousted President Eric Arturo Del-
valle to block Panamanian assets'

in tbe US. Because of this, funds
requested by Gen Noriega from
US banks have not been handed
over.

Closure of the banks, which
could damage foreign confidence
in Panama as a financial and ser-

vices centre, was ordered as the
opposition protest movement.
The Civic Crusade, called off a
week-long strike because of its

damaging effect on the economy.
Panama has no central bank

and the dollar is the local cur-

rency - a fact which in such
circumstances imIm the finan-
cial system vulnerable. The
Banking Commission, which
oversees the banking system,
spoke yesterday of an “unusual”
demand for dollars that bad left

an insufficient annum ii: “for the
normal functioning of the
national banking system."
Reuters reported the semi-offi-

cial Banco National de Panama
as saying the closure would con-
tinue “until the fluids in the US

. are unfrceen."
RotHh- thin week, the Banco

National requested JlOm (£5£m)
2TOm the Republic National Bank
in New York. However, delivery
was Mocked by legal action -
taken with the overt encourage-
ment of the Reagan Administra-
tion - by Mr Juan Sosa, the Pan-
amanian ambassador in
Washingtonwho remains loyal to
file ousted president.

Similar action to prevent the
.transfer of fanifa to Panama was
reported to have been taken
against three other banks.
Republic National's refiisal to

’transfer the money was swiftly

challenged by lawyers acting for
.Banco National, which is sup-
porting Gen Noriega.

Boeing’s 737 breaks 2,000-sales barrier
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BOEING'S 737 short-to-medium-
range aircraft has become the
first jet airliner in the world to
notch up more than 2,000 sales.

with an order yesterday from US
Air for 50 twin-engined 737s and
an option on another 30.

Tbe deal, worth $L5bn (£846m)
initially and rising to if
the options are converted into
firm orders, lifts total sales of the
737 to 24XU aircraft, not inrimfing

The previous best-selling jet
airliner was tbe Boeing 727 tri-jet;

with 14331 bufit.

US Air is one of the leading US
flirffnA PTOUDS. and inrlmtofl pied-
mont Airlines and Pacific
Southwest Airlines. It is already
the world's biggest single user of
the 737, with 85 in its fleet before’
the latest order.
The airline has ordered 20 of

file Series 300 737s. The remain-
ing 30 aircraft ordered will be
either l50seater Series 400 or the
smaller 108«eater Series 500s,
details of the mix not having
been yet.

The first ofUS Air’s jets will be
delivered in April next year, with
further deliveries through to
199L Engines for all the aircraft

win be Franco-US Snecma-Gen-.
sal Electric CFM-SSs.

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices pace
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Coal Continued, from Page 1

considerable force In file board’s
counterargument
He said that if the contracts to

supply the two power stations
were broken, the effect an the
Scottish coal industry would be
"catastrophic and irreversible."
Cogent reasons bad been put for-

gannet. although he could see ward for granting an interdict

The board conceded in court
the existence of a contract for the
supply of a minimum of 600,000
tonnes a year to Cockemde, and
the judge. Lord Prosser, said
than was a reasonable prospect
of British Coal being able to
prove its case in relation to Lon-

City bods

urged to

make a

killing
By Ralpbi

BIGHT, TOU ’orrible lot of
Kty workers, you ain’t at your
porii City desks sow, this ig

the army speaking.

The Bt. Him, The Lord
Mayor of London, Sr Grevflle

Spratt, no less, says he wants
yon signed up. Not in fiie regu-
lars, you understand, none of
your wild ideas libs that, but
in the TA.
"Whafs that?” I hear you

say. It is the Territorial Army
- two-week training camps
every year, weekend courses,

square bashing once ft week,
that sort of thing.

. What Sr Grevflle has dime
is invite your howea, file top
dags at 100 big City compa-
nies, to a bash at his place in
fileMuriooHo— on!
night. Hf» wants them to be
"more flexible,” and let you
have time off to train.

It is part of a national
which is going to be

~

1aW ftk yegg to Tjand the
TA. The reserves, yon see,

make np a large part of
Britain’s defences. There are
about 904)00 men and women
in the TA compared with
1404MX) in the regular army.

Sir Grevflle has been a regu-
lar Haott You know - Cold-
stream Guards, served in Pal-

estine, 6mt sort Of firing.

His guests will see a video
on what army training can do
for employees. It has got cap-
tains ofindustry like Sir David
Nicksoo. president of file Cm
feS^mrfStsh Industry,
sad ordinary bods saying how
it makes them fitter people
and better leaden.
Damn good video, if you ttk

me. ISce tit of rousing made
from the 1812 Overture and
film ofyoungmanages swing-
ing across assault courses in
Wales.
Yon ™*gbt be used to flash

cars, big —i«H*a umi high-
powered jobs hot you’ll make
good soldiers.H you’ve no pre-
vious espeience in the forces,

though, you’ll probably have
to be under 32 to join.

Sir Grevflle gave sue fills

example. There Is a TA Intelfl-

gence and Security unit in the
City whose Job is to gather
tnfonaatioR and present it so
it can be nsed to exploit the
enemy. H that is not a descrip-

tion of an investment analyst,
I don't know what is.

He Is keen to get _
from overseas companies
based In the CUy and there are
going to be people from US,
Japanese and Australian com-
panies there on Monday nto-Fit

But you have to be a British
citizen to Join up. Otherwise
"you could quite possibly be
on the wrong ride,” says Sr
Grevflle.

Look what yon could be
doing if you Joined up. There
is tiie infantry, parachute re
moit, medical corps (useful 1

learning first aid), the Royal
Electrical and Mechanical
Engineers or even the Special
Air Service regiment

A weekend is planned in
Sussex this September for peo-
ple who want to try out fits

TA, and to it sound fit*

a nriUtaiy operation, IPs called
ExerciseExecutive Stretch.,

I’ve saved the best fait for
the end. They pay yon good
money in the TA - the same
rates as regulars. Men get
£144)8 a day as a private, ris-

ing to £48.45 as a major.
Women get aUghfiy less.

If you complete yoar'amnad
training and get the
thumbs-up from your com-
manding officer, you’re paid a
tax-free bounty ranging from
£40 to £455. With the stock-
market in the doldrums, that's
not a bad investment. Is it? .

Standard Chartered Continued from Page 1

been read as implying that Stan-
dard orchestrated an unlawful
share support operation in fight-
ing off the Lloyds hid

The article led to a Bank of
England inquiry which cleared
Standard of any wrongdoing. The
FT said it had intended to convey
only that there were Important
questions to be answered, but it

accepted that the article implied
Standard had in fact been guilty
of unlawful conduct
Mr Galpin’s move to Standard

Is the second top level departure
from the Bank of England in a
week. Last week, Mr David
Walker, another executive direc-

tor, accepted the rfH»fTTTun«rti?n of
the Securities and Investments
Board, the umbrella body fnr (Sty
regulation, in succession to Sr
Kenneth BerrfH. In 1996, Sir Kit
McMahon,the deputy governor,
left to rim Midland WanV
A successor to Mr Gavrin was

not immediately named. His job
is mw of the most Important in
file Bank, with responsibility for
tbe soundness of the entire UK
banking system, and the adminis-
tration Of the new Banking Act
Possible successors include Mr
Peter Cooke, an associate direc-

tor who bandies international
TwnWng ragiiferHm^ qpd Mr Brian

Quinn
,
head of the banking]

supervision department. ,

Clive Wohnan writes: fan the
City last night, stocfcbrohlng ana-
lystB and an institutional inves-
tor with a Standard stake,
believed yesterday's news would,
have an adverse effect on the
share price when the stock mar-
ket re-opens an Monday.

j

Tbe main reason for pessimism
about the hank has been a suc-
cession of unexpected announce-
ments about its losses and dec&n-
tng credit rating stnw» the New1

.

Year, Including a Cfsofon (£41m) i

loss suffered fay its Canadian sub- 1

gidiary, announced in January.

Hoare Govett Continued from Page
racy” in the count, ft accepted' when it bought shares in Binnid
that the firm’s error was not on behalf of anntfan- client-^ Hep-
deliberate and said Hoare worth Ceramic.
reported tbe mistake as soon as it

was discovered.

Yesterday’s rebate was made
exactly one year and a day after

panel members had said that

Mr Laurie Conner, director in
Hoare’s corporate finance depart-

ment, said yesterday’s report was
fair

Blue Grde’s initial claim that
Hoare had unintentionally it owned or controlled 50.01 per
breached the Takeover Code «*nt of BirmM’s shares - 05 per

1

cent more than it actually had -
stemmed from two factors. Hoare
doobfecounted a block of 44.775
shares and National Westminster
Bank, Blue Circle’s receiving
bank, included 338,181 shares in
the total for which the owner,

Boyal London Mutual Insurance,
did not have the necessary certi-

fication.

THE LEX COLUMN
*

Enjoy it while

it lasts
In a sense, the London market’s

phcaia is perfectly understand-
te. Equities in Europe, the US

and Japan have been-strong; vd-
mra> Jn Timfcm has been building
up, and.with the FT-SEW0 break-
ing, through 1,800 in the last
account before the Budget,it was
plainlytime for fondmanagers to
come off tiie fence. Yesterday's
volume was the highest of tbe
year so for - a touch ahead of
Jantmry 26. the day the index
failed to mate L8Q0 for the fourth
time in a row. Much more of this,

ami stockbrokers wfll start think-
ingof their bonuses aprfn-
Another apparent bull point

has been sterling. It was readily

foreacoabte that, after the worst
trade figures in Britain’s history

and a collapse in tiie di price to
under 814, the authorities would
have to intervene cm the cur-
rency. ft was less predictable.that
they would be bedding it down.
For days, sterling has been hard
against the DM3 ceflmg

,
ami the

imufat plainly rpclcrmn

is no scope for a rise in interest

rates. Until the Budget it may be
right; but if the trade position

worsens thereafter, Mr Lawson
could always resolve the
dilemma the tough way -and
break the DM3 barrier.

All fids has tended to distract

attention from tbe fundamental
business of corporate earnings,
just as full year figures far UK
industry are flashing onto the
trading screens. There is the
usual divergence between bro-
kers’ analysts and economists,
with tbe former still looking for
15 D8T <*nt frttTTrrnP1* growth this

year and the latter for 10 per
cent But there is another more
TmnwvHtrto divergence in fin air
- between those who are pre-
pared to run the market up to
14100, and those who will go for
2,000. Both camps are united an
rwft Hifag- the rally is not to be
trusted.

Standard Chartered
Hie abrupt departure cf Stan-

dard Chartered's chief executive
comes at alow point in tbe
bankfeJbrtunes^ The-fertbcotadng
fbS-yeer figures will again show
tbe stretched nature of the bal-

ance sheet, and, since the sale of
the US subsidiaries is only a par-
tial remedy, one assumes that a
Tights issue is inevitable. Bring-
ing over an nffftrinl from the
Bank of England is an unusual

j, but it should help to inspire
the shareholder confidence neces-
aary to get the issue away.
The move also jllastrates the

curious way in whfch theBank is

now providing managerial talent
to file financial Syrian at large;

FT Index rose 15.1 to 1478.7

ADT
Share Price Prime to FT~A
AM -Share Index
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first Sir Eft McMahon at the Mid-
land, then Mr David Walker at

the SIB, now Mr Galpin. The
transition to commercial hanking
after a fife spent in the cknsters

of Threadneedle Street will pre-

sumably not be easy, and Stan-

dard has a particularly refractory

group ofminority shareholders to.

deal with. But then, experience at
the MMfand suggests that clear-

ing banks may be best run by
outsiders alter &H.

ADT
Hawley may have changed its

name to ADT, but its results are
almnat as tmpmwtBihlp as ever.

For all fiie divisional and geo-
graphical breekdowns, it remains
jwpnwftiig tohwm how much of
the growth is organic and how
much led by acquisition. But at a
guess, underlying growth is slow-
fob, given the good results from
its two large new purchases and
the currency gain in translating
UK Mmmp tntn dnllayg

However, tiie Mg message from
Mr Ashcroft this tftne is not so
much tha qnainfily nfmn-ninp; as
the quality. British Car Auctions
is apparently a counter-cyclical
business, whereas the original
ADT promises stability through
its wide customer base and me
length of its contracts. British
investors, who have recently
given ADT a tentative re-rating,

will probably want to see evi-
dence of that quality before giv-

ing it another one.
This may not matter: it is not

UK but US investors who will

control the company’s rating in
the future. They seem naturally
more disposed to Mr Ashcroft’s
style, andhave no grudges to hear
over (he company's more distant

comparable
companies in the US seem to be

on a higher rating, the UK owner-

ship of Hawley could dwindle in

line with its shrinking contribu-

tion to profits when ADT finally

clinches its New York listing.

That could suit Mr Ashcroft, who
appears to be planning only a

short holiday from making big

deals, and so far has found US
investors more willing to pay.

Takeover Panel
Tbe Takeover Panel’s emer-

gency new guidelines for assess-

ing the result of bid battles go a
long way to ensuring that tbe

Blue Circle/Bi rmid Qualcast
mix-up will never happen again. v.

Hoare Govett ’s incompetence hav~
proved that stockbrokers cannot
be trusted to add up purchases;

in tiie future the responsibility

will rest with the receiving
banks, which are much better at

that sort of thing anyway. Mean-
while, the requirement that com-
panies supply more up-to-date
shareholder lists will make it

more difficult for shareholders to
accept for shares to which they
do not yet own title. The more
drastic step of counting only
acceptances accompanied by a
share certificate will be consid-

ered by the experts, as will the
question of independent scruti-

neers. However, both measures
would seem unnecessarily violent

cures for a problem which arises

only in the rarest of cases.
Indeed, tbe working party could
do worse than write the interim
measures into the rule book and
call ft a day.

Marks and Spencer <
Condemnation of Marks and

Spencer’s proposed purchase of

Brooks Brothers seems to have
gone a touch too far. The 3p gain
in the shares to ISOp yesterday
still leaves them below the pre-

announcement level despite the
rise in the market since.

Estimating the dilution in M
and S's earnings should the deal

go through is difficult, given the
minima) information available on
Brooks Brothers - M and S is

clearly extremely frustrated that
its confidentiality agreement
with Campeau prevents it from
telling what ft knows - but it is

probably Insignificant Nor is it

simple to put a value on the prop-
erty agreement with Campeau.
included in the J770ni price. But
that would give M and S. now
virtually unknown in tbe US, the
same clout in getting sites it

enjoys in the UK. And since M
and 5 is determined to expand in
the US one way or another,
shareholders will be better off if

it wins its first choice.

Thequestforridhes Is
fifered withred herrings.

Whatappeasvaluable is

oftenworth precious Bate
Grofundurdttrustsare aB
geered towards capital

ffOMh,and togetherthey

cover the investment

opportunities ofthe worid.
ff you're lookingforthe

genteneaitkfe.kx3k.no
lurthe: RingOI-588 5317.
orwrite to us atthe

address befow.
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T
he cinema is an indus-
try. Sometimes, in its hunt tor
novelty, it seems to go through
as many revolutions per minntA

as a gramophone record. Year by year,
almost every film-maker, every studio,
every industry pundit takes turns to loud-
hail the coming of a New Age.
But for once, revolution may indeed be

just around the comer. 1988 looks to be
the most promising year for upheaval In a
long time. Everyone I spoke to in a recent
visit to Hollywood - from film directors
to studio chiefs - is feeling anxiously
excited about the present and eager to
take part in crystal-ball gazing about the
fixture.

The major difference between movies
today and movies in the past is the way
we see them. Once upon a time the only
way to see a feature film was to go to a
movie-theatre with 1000-odd other people
and gaze up at a giant screen. Today you
can see films on TV, video or cable, as well
as in cinemas that range from big show-
case theatres to smaller-screen multi-
plexes.

John Daly, head of Hemdale Films, who
produced Platoon, Salvador and other
high-impact movies of last year, outlines
the mathematics of this new era: “The cost

of film amt of marketing that film in cine-

mas today is such that you have to rely on
the nn cfllarfey rahlR. video and television.

The movie industry can no longer survive
just on having theatrical hits. Yon have to

keep creating new technologies, which can
bring in Anther revenue and offset the
enormous cost of making a feature film m
But is this landscape of multiplying

media a brave new wend or a bewildering
one? For today not even the movie, let
alone its venue or “delivery system."
remains constant A video version is often
different from a big-screen version. And
TV and airline versions can be different
still- Often drastically cut and cleaned (of
bad language or explicit, sex and violence),
they can mid up bearing little resemblance
to the director’s approved theatrical ver-
sion.

One film-maker who run into this
trouble is British-born Tony Scott He
directed the money-spinning Top Gun and
last year's top box-office hit Beverly HOls
Cop 2. 1 re-saw the latter on a TWA flight,

shorn of 10 minutes from its London
release version not to mention every 4-let
ter word.
*T don’t like the fact that a film gets out

of our control so early on,” says Scott
“that it goes into video, cable or TV and
you cant control the length, the language,
the commercial breaks, even the shape of
the screen. Td like to get it in my contract -

- (me day maybe HI have the power -
that there is a time-frame before the film

can be released in another form than that

made for the cinema circuit
“The problem, though," he goes on. “is

that the facilities that have been designed
for home viewing are actually - I hate to -

say - better than a lot of the movie cine-
mas you go to; In terms of big -6-foot :

screens and stereo sound. The sound in a
j

well-equipped stereo-frame is now better,

T4 say. than -hi a juafority of dogmas
across America."

‘

Britain’s Alan Parker, now based in Hoi- .j

lywood, echoes Scott’s ambivalence about
i

the proliferation of new media. .

“Without doubt the- best way to see a
film is on a large screen with, womderfitf
sound," he says, “and to share that with
an audience. Butonly a certain percentage
of your audience go to see a film that way.
Many, many people see it because erf video,

cable or whatever. And that’s fine by me.
A film like Birdy. which had a very lim-
ited cinema retease in Britain, was seen by
far mare people on video than in movie
theatres.”

The celluloid revolution
Nigel Andrews previews the technological challenges facing Hollywood’s film industry

Video, Him TV- and eafrto, haa undoubt-
edly increased the audience for any jfe&J

tore film. But xhore remarkably, -video is
also, according to commentators nd stat-
isticians, putting audiences back In front
of the cinema screens.

Certainly America. Eke Britain, is how
experiencing a marked upsurge in mov-
iegoing. Last year's USA box-office
receipts rose by 4 per cent over 1986’s, and
broke the all-time record established in
1984. And. the growth of multiplex cine-

mas. giving fihngoers a multiple choice of
movies at the same venue, is a dear front-

rummer among causes for people's return
to the rinemas. Los Angeles has just wel-
comed the largest multiplex in the world
- an 18-screen honeycomb holding sway
in Burbank City - and 20-pIua caeca to-
ues are planned for the near fixture on
both sides of the Atlantic.

The problem which many movie people .

see in the rise of the multiplex is tint the:
experience it provides, with its cosy audl-
torla and smaller screens, is all too inter-

changeable with home viewing. Once High
Definition Video enters people’s homes —
and its arrival has been given the green
light by the recent accord on a common
screen standard (1125 lines) between Japan
and America - its quantum leap in pic-

ture quality will probably mean that the
old tug-of-war between TV and cinema win
once more pull TV’s way.
On the cusp of that development, it

seems only a matter of time before movies
have to play once more their did tramp
card of size and spectacle.

At present two higacreen processes are
battling it out in America for the “show-
manship concession.” The lesser marvel is

Iraax: a wall-to-wall giant-screen system
whose possibilities, Eke Cinerama’s before
it, seem mostly limited to glorified travel-

agues or films about people shooting rap-

The other system, much more talked-

aborxt in Hollywood today, is Showscan.
This could be the movie process for the
1990s and beyond. The system was
invented in the late 70s by Special Effects
expert Douglas Trumbull (of 2001 and
Ctose Encounters of the Third Bind) and
the industry has bebi quietly buzzing with
its splendours ever since. The large cost of
developing cameras ami projectors, not to
mention converting has kept It

off public screens till now: save for the odd
theme park or world fair. But there are
murmurings erf a “break-out" this year.
The show-reel I saw at Sfaows&m’s head-

quarters in Culver CSty is among the most
exciting 20 Tnirmteg I can remember ever
spending in a movie auditorium.

first, guests were told about Showscan's
bases by tile company’s President of Pro-
duction Peter Beale.' Unlike normal 35-nun
film, which projects 24 frames per second,
Showscan is shot in 70-mm and screened
at 60 Lps. The 2h times greater speed
produces images of unprecedented clarity
(Beale assured us) with none of the
“flicker” of normal film.

There was only one problem, he said, at
our screening. The projectionist was new,
and would we please bear with him. Exit

Beale. The lights dhn. On the huge screen,
nnprnmiKiTig blotchy footage of a desert
untpnnb Then — calamity — the film

sticks and burns in the projector. Lights
come on in a roam behind the screen,

where the flustered operative is rummag-
ing around among film mm and macfain-’

eay, apologising aloud to ns. He sticks his
face into the screen, crinkling it He won-
ders what he «hnnM do. The™n is clearly

a fboL

Soon he stumbles upon a large console
and starts gYpprimpntmg with switches.

With each new switch be flicks, the screen

is engulfed in a few dazzling feet of film. A
soaring helicopter shot of the Rockies: a
lifeboat at bay in a stormy sea: a fair-

ground rollercoaster. These are filmed
with a size, brightness and creamy clarity
tbaS nv'n> normal film like the stam-
merings of a Brownie camera.

But the true proof of Showscan’s vivid-

ness is that evejythxng we have seen so tar
has been an fi™. Even, incredibly, the
stumWings of the projectionist arid the
face massed into the screen. When was a
movie audience test fooled thus? Not, I
suspect, once the last great technologia-
cal breakthrough, when A1 Jolson spoke to
his Mammy and .the whole audience
looked around than, wondering where the
voice bad come from.

So why has Showscan taken so long not
to be taken up by the movie industry?

Peter Beale has a ready answer. “It took
six years from the invention of the sound
system to get sound films made. It took

thirteen years from the invention of the
zipper to get It on men’s trousers.” Point
taken. But are there signs, at least, of
Hollywood embracing Showscan?
Beale told me an annonnoement of com-

ing feature films was imminent, and that
there was firm intermit from Columbia and
Paramount So off I went to those studios.

Outgoing Columbia president was our own
David Pottnam. There was little doubting
his enthusiasm for Showscan.
“We saw it about a year ago, when Cot

mnhia was in great financial trouble. It

seemed to us the way movies were going
to go: the system that the man who
invented Cinerama was dreaming of and
couldn’t do. So we put a significant
amount of money Into it, enough to help
them do a fun public flotation, and Shows-
can is now in rather good fmanrfal shape.
We also mounted a PR campaign, going
round tire exhibitors, saying if you agree
to reequip your key theatres, Columbia
will make the first Showscan movla”
The built-in problem with Showscan, as

its detractors point out. Is its cost It will

add anything from 5004X10 to 3 million
dollars to a film’s budget to shoot in
Showscan. And theatre conversion could
cost in the region of 200,000 dollars per
Mintitnrinny

Ned Tanen, president of Motion Pictures
for Paramount, is another Showscan
enthusiast but a more cautious one.
“It’s a wonderful process. We’re cur-

rently thinking of doing it with two mov-
.ies. But frankly it comes down to two
things. One, how much win it add to the

budget? Two, are theatre owners going to
go along with us and share some of the
expense? Somebody has to stand up and
put the money on the table. If we’re going
to do a movie hke The Hunt For Red
October, which well probably main* in ’88

and which would be great in Showscan,
we have to make sure it makes financial

sense and we’re not doing it as some kind
of a lark. That well look at each other in
two years' time and say, why on earth did
we do that?”
What about Columbia's idea, put to me

by Puttnam, .of a limited release in special
Showscan theatres, followed by a wider
exposure in 35-mm venues?
“
Initially, it would have to go that way,”

says Tanen. “Because you cant expect
1500 to 2000 theatres in this country, say,
to suddenly put up the money and go over
to Showscan.
“What you try and do," he continues, “is

give audiences another dimension to going
out to the movies. That’s the whole pur-
pose of it. But remember, you’ve seen
Showscan in ideal conditions. I don't know
what that would mean when you see it in
a theatre in Manchester, with Coca-Cola
stains on the screen and speakers that
aren’t terrific."

. The conclusion seems to be that Shows-
can is being moved with painful slowness
from the bacK burner to the front in Holly-

wood. But it could be a year or more
before movie audiences see it. And some
studios do not seem interested in joining
in. “It's a great leap forward," said Mike
Medavoy of Orion. And does the company
have a Showscan film planned? “No."
Film directors, by contrast, see two

excitements in Showscan. As a visual
experience, both Aten Parker and John
Boorman have sung its praises to me over
the years and both are keen to shoot in the
process. And Tony Scott sees it as a way of

propelling rinema <ntn the next epoch.
“I would love to make a Showscan

movie. There.has to be a future in these
systems, because time moves on. We can’t

just stay with cinema as it is.”

Puttnam, too, thinks there are times
when the d«ema should make a leap of
faith.

“I have a feeling it's an interim technol-

ogy. But I think we should take a chance
on it, because one of the great appeals of

cinema is the roadshow capability, the
very special events. At Columbia we were
all convinced that if you've got a wonder-
ful theatre in Chicago, say, with a very
good movie, people will drive 80 .or 40
miles and book up two months ahead. We
were prepared to gamble heavily on that”
The roulette wheel of dnema’s future is

spinning. And it will keep on spinning,

says Hemdale's John Daly, though the
next number it falls on is anyone’s guess.

“You have to keep creating new technol-

ogies. You have to. After 80 years, we still

go around to cinemas with twelve cans of
film. It’s a very outdated way of operating.

You’d think with all the technological
advances, riiwmag would be equipped with
some “receiver” which would do away

.
with such a cumbersome, expensive sys-

'

tern. I don’t think well ever do away with
cinemas, but it’ll be interesting to see
what the 90s bring in terms of other out-

lets for receiving films. I suspect you
won’t be ahle to escape them. TbeyTl be on
wristwatehes, in cars, in the bath. . ."

And the poor old film-maker? What
about his plight in trying to keep his work
in one piece amid the multiplying media?
*T don’t think," says Daly, “that the tal-

ent will be able to control how the product
is exploited unless, or until, the talent
actually finances the picture. . Which I

don’t think is going to happen in my life-

time."

That dream is for the next miuenninni-

The Lons View

Curbing the itch to return to equities
IMAGINE HAVING £23fan, or
thereabouts, and not having a
very clear idea of what to do with
it. That is roughly the position of

the pension funds and insurance
companies as they contemplate
the investment of their projected

1988 net cash inflows.

Since test October's equity

market crash the soft option has
been to allow liquidity to pile up.

At the end of September the typi-

cal cash holding of a pension
fund was probably 3 per cent of

its total assets, now it could be
more like 6 or 7 per cent No
wonder the managers have been
itching to move back more
heavily into the equity market,
and this week the Footsie index
at last brake up through the 1800

level
But the stori behind the Octo-

ber collapse was one of a build-up

in equity exposure to previously

unheard-of levels. By the end of

the third quarto: of 1987 the aver-

age pension fund probably had 78

per cent in equities (say, 60 per-

cent UK, 18 per cent overseas>.
The big nationalised industry

and leading corporate schemes
probably had less, the more
aggressively-run schemes man-
aged by merchant banks and
independents had anywhere
between 80 per cent and 90 per

cent. They will not want to make
the same mistake again.

There has been a dramatic

change in the structure erf pen-

sion fund portfolios in the past

ten years. In 1978 the average

fund had only 50 per cent in equi-

ties. There was 30 per cent in

gilt-edged and debentures - now
only 12 per cent or so - and 15 per

cent in property, which has
slipped to less than half that
Now. these proportions only

partly reflect the conscious deci-

sions of fund managers. When
you look at investment institu-

tions in the aggregate they neces-

sarily are holders of the assets

that happen to be available^ In
the late 1970s the Government
was a prodigious issuer of

Managers of pension

funds and insurance

companies hare about

£23bn they don’t

really know what to

do with. Does this

mean that corporate

bonds will, at last,

start to appeal,

asks Barry Riley.

gilt-edged in order to fund its

huge budget deficits, so- it is

scarcely surprising that much of

this paper found its way into
institutional funds.

In a roughly similar faritlnn
.

the equity indigestion of 1987 was
mostly the result of the excessive

pace of new issues. Company
issues reached a phenomenal
Eli^bn in 1987, with some £l2bn

of that bunched between July
and November. How different it

is this year. Corporate issuers are
scarcely to be seen. There is still

scheduled to be £5bn of privatisa-

tion Issues, Including the last
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instalment on British Gas and
the ftetation of British Steel, but
this scarcely salves the problem.
As for gilt-edged, well, you

should have noticed by now that

the public sector is moving into

surplus. The precise demand for

finance will depend on factors

Eke the volume of currency inter-

vention. But Greenwell Montagu
estimates that gross sales of gilts

will «brinic drastically this year,

from £14bn in 1987 to £5bn.
Elsewhere, it is plain that the

property sector is going to be
busy in 1988. For years, invest-

ment property has been dis-

missed. as a leftover inflation
hedge of the 1970s, but with a 20
per cent return It quite unexpect-
edly turned out to be the best-

performing asset class of 1387, by
dint of winning a tortoise and
hare race against equities. It

looks as though anything up to
an extra bilhon could well go into

property this year. Again, how-
ever, that will not make much of

an impact on rash flow; and a
few pension fund trustees might
want to' know why the funds
were actually net sellers in the
first half of last, year of such a
retrospectively attractive invest-

ment as property.

What about the rest of the
£23bn? The capital marketedabhor
a vacuum, ana it is for sure that

same type of asset or other trill

rise up to fill it A rerun of last

year’s equity market balloon can
surely be ruled out on the basis

that many institutions will be
reducing rather than increasing
their equity exposure. So the
question arises of whether we
will at last see the window open-
ing for corporate bonds.
I know that this particular

asset class has been prematurely
tipped for revival down the years
even more often than the Rover
Group - and its variously named
predecessors - have attracted
over-optimistic merger partners.

Remember that as recently as
twenty years ago corporate
debentures accounted for 20 per

cent of pension fund assets, com-
pared with 2 per cent now. Argu-
ably the revival has already
begun, with a burst of issuing
activity in the Eurosteriing band
market Sterling Eurobond issues
by UK borrowers doubled to
£SL5bn test year. Yet there are
worries too. Residual fears of

inflation are being fanned by the
acceleration of earnings growth
and the sharp deterioration in
the balance erf payments; these
are the old curses of the British
economy which helped to under-
mine the appeal of corporate
-bonds back in the 1960s.

Much will depend, too, on
whether the merchant banks can
design new corporate bond prodr
nets which can appeal to the
modem generation of fond man-
agers as well as treasurers. An
important point here is that the

borrowers are more likely to be
upstart house mortgage repacka-

gers than traditional industrial

companies. Nothing Could be
more welcome to the- Bank of
England than a securitisation of

mortgage debt, the short-term
financing of which has been caus-

ing the money supply to soar
prphamKreingty out (rf control.

What could get the process
rolling? Clearly, the signals in
Tuesday week’s Budget will be
important. Tax cuts are never
music in the cars of bond inves-

tors, and a strong anti- inflation-

ary line is what they want to

hear. If the consequence is a
alight rise in short-term interest

rates and a firming of sterling, to
the horror of industry, the bond
markets will not mind for long.

The Grand Old Duke oif York
performed heroically for the Gov-
ernment on several occasions in

the 1970s when interest rates had
to bejacked up so that gilts could
be sold cm the way down again.

Perhaps he should be dusted
down and brought out for
another - albeit mart - ride up
the hflt- This time

,
however, his

lordship would be carrying the
banner of the private sector.
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Bold bids help inarket

hark back to happiness
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BEAR MARKET? What bear mar- started making an impact on around 9.16 per amt

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

ket? After months of languishing equity prices. The Stock Several analysts are now pre-

in the doldrums, the London mar- Exchange account which spans dieting a good run on the FT-SE
ket finally took off this week in a the Budget begins on Monday. 100 up to 1.900 or more. But the

manner reminiscent of those and institutional investors, after more interesting question is

innocent, long-lost days before committing precious little cash to whether a rise could he sustained
last October’s crash. equities in recent weeks, have thereafter. Many investors, still

The FT-SE 100 index broke con- finally begun buying over the smarting from October’s crash.
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last October’s crash.
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vincingly through L800, dosing last few days in anticipation of a
above that psychologically signif- pre-Budget upward run in the

are likely to use any rally as an

leant level for the first time since indices.

opportunity to sell. The current
rally could turn out merely to be

October 22 and the volume of Even the announcement on the long predicted bounce bade
equity trading improved mark- Monday of a record current from Black Monday, before a

etfly from its recent dismal levels; account balance of payments def- bear market sets in in earnest
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there was a rush of good results

from blue chip companies; and,

to cap it all, the week brought . _ _
forth two bid proposals quite as the crash of ’87. As Mr Robin the British composite insurers In industrial terms the hid - of Rover astonished the motor
astonishing as anything seen at — Leigh-Pemberton. the Governor with a 43 per cent rise in annual which is far from assured of sue- industry and alarmed the City:

the height of the bull market icit in January - £905ra - had of the Bank of England, put it on profits to 070.1m; and WPP, the cess - looks sound enough. BAe, which & expected to report
One is the extraordinary take- remarkably little impact on the Monday: “There is little sense of marketing services group which What has raised eyebrows is lasses for 1967 and will need large

over approach made by British market This was largely because any hard landing: or indeed of last year took over JWT, the Beazex*s financing methods. Long amounts of cash over the nt***

Aerospace to Rover Group, the the figures were deemed to be any landing at aR" much larger US advertising before Black Monday, the market few years to fund its civil avia-

bear market sets in in earnest around from ill-health with a 40 company than Beazer) would From the brazen to the bizarre:
1

. Against that argument bow- per cent rise in 1987 profits; Com- transform it into one of the British Aerospace’s announce-
ever, is the evidence that so for mercial Union decisively cast world’s largest aggregates pro- ment on Tuesday that it was
the UK economy has shrugged off asideits image as the weakest of ducets.

__ _
negotiating the possible purchase

j

of Rower astonished the motor
London

In industrial terms the bid -

*AH cask ofler.tTQttfc ittcmihe. {Partial bM. 5F« capital ant ahead?

beML J UncoadkhMai. —Bawd <m 2-30 pm price* 4/3/88. tAt wspemJoo.

§§Shsns and cask. 4>Rric*icd lo NAV to be detmwuicd. VLnao <rtock.

i f ___j . j

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Government-owned motor manu- erratically high, though they did
iy landing at alL" much larger US advertising before Blade Monday, the market few years to fund its civil avia-
Thai view was echoed by sev- group, came in well ahead of ana- had lost its appetite for the paper lion programme, is hardly atrou-
al of the companies reporting lysis’ expectations, with profits erf issued by the company to fund its hte-free business.facturer. The other is a $i-3bn underline continued fears of eco- eral of the companies reporting lysts’ expectations, with profits erf issued by the company to fund its hte-free business.

(£735m) bid by C.H. Beazer, the nomic overheating, and will this week. Unilever, the con- £14m for 1987. expansion, and the crash made it ,
. •

. .

building products group, for Kop- increase the pressure on Mr Nigel sumer goods multinational, said WPFa bid for JWT was one of doubly certain that any other trig . "2* 18 Eyner®y

pers, the second largest aggre- Lawson, the Chancellor, to limit it saw no signs of recession as it the most audacious and high risk deal would have to be debt gggyg.gg
gates group in the US, to be the size of his budget tax cuts.

pers, the second largest aggre- Lawson, the Chancellor, to limit it saw no signs of recession as it the most audacious and high risk deal would have to be debt
gates group in the US, to be the size of his budget tax cuts. reported a 16 per cent rise in trans-Atlantic takeovers of 1987, financed. ®“nnni^y, ma
financed off balance sheet with But most domestic economic annual pre-tax profits, to £L33bn, and CJL Bearer’s tilt at Sappers But the Koppers deal involves r ,,,?
junk bonds. indicators still present a robust and confidently forecast strong will surely go down in the same borrowings of over $lbn, and to i

,

Several factors have combined picture: despite the trade statis- growth in 1988. Williams Hold- category this year. The British take this into its balance sheet 2
to produce this sudden burst of tics and a drop this week in ings, the highly acquisitive cos- company, headed by the epony- would make Bearer's gearing JX,
market optimism. In part, Lon- North Sea oil prices to below SM sumer and building products mous Mr Brian Beazer, has come horribly high. To avoid this, it

don has simply been following a barrel the pound is very resfl- group, put out the same message very far, very fast. A few years has set up a special joint com-
the lead set by New York. The ient. bumping up hard against as it announced 1987 taxable prof- ago it was a relatively small west pauy with the mafo banks fund-
Dow Jones Industrial Average the DM3 level There seems little its up from £23m to £57J2m. Country housebuilder- Then it ing the deal Beazer will only
also reached a post-crash peak or no chance of a further rise in The more optimistic tone was set out on the acquisition trail, have a 49 per cent stake in this J: f

1

this week before yesterday’s wob- base rates ahead of the Budget, reinforced by several sets of sur- moving into contracting - via business, enabling it to k6ep the
bles, which also took London off and the yield on long-dated gilts prisingly good figures: STC, the 1986 purchase of French Kier debts off balance sheet, even 021 ratBfir 01311 pJam JooaF*.

from its best At home, the Bud- bas fallen over the past two Britain’s second largest electron- - and aggregates. Taking over though the batiks can eventually
get on March IS has finally weeks from around 9.30 to ics group, underlined its turn- Koppers (a substantially larger force Beazer to buy them out Martin Dicks

AMS ImhMUte
Ambscbcr Heory
BBA Croup
Cadbury Sdn*6f

raigineering technology, market-
ing, purchasing and in quality
standards. After some hard sell-

ing to analysts, the City’s initial

disbelief was modified to strong
scepticism. The final view will

obviously depend on the financial

detail of any deal but whatever
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force Beazer to buy them out Martin Dickson
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JOHN RENNIE does not look like

a former US naval aviator. Bald-

ing, rotund and bespectacled, he
is chairman of Pacer, the elec-

tronics defence contractor, which
scooped the award for the USM’s
best overseas company this week,
before announcing good results

for 1987 the following day.
Ramie set up Pacer in 1968,

after 10 years with the US navy
and some experience in the US
electronics industry. Observers
seemed to welcome the award.
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£160m, compared with £101m last
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strongest period and currencymtely the spate of stock market Quctnation mav affect the fie-

Tsfceow rsmoars.

SsZwTtSr fluctuation may affect the fig-

S* ures. Even so, profits at TI

burden on management time- ironies world. "Until recently.
Our exposure here has also we’ve been the loyal opposition,"

pany in the summer. All tjie dm- slJoajd ton £58m before tax.

gsar.asnja.’-ws
^

34) 'prints in Nevada and
_
works fiat factor." betting benefiting their forecasts for TAN, the enfd;

"They have gone out of their way international contracts.
our chances of winning says Rennie. But as Pacer on developing a cheaper camera, ifrom the.introduction of in-shop .

.u?ering_and joining group, since

to keep UK commentators
informed" says Geoff Douglas at

expands, it poses a more serious
Pacer announced an increase threat which Marconi may not

of 17 per cent in pre tax profits tolerate. Rennie argues: “It comes
Hoare Govett “It’s a good well on Wednesday, although It would down to which system performs tively a rescue ; DV NllD- # mm.. , _ ~

_ _ , . Awt avuiii lamumwi
der. Fred man °* G~’

•J
6 automotive with a pretax figure in 1986 of

shipping
components and engineering £447m.

mr <3rarp< group, makes way for his succes-

managed company." have been higher without heavy better in an aircraft. We have to slo’s majority shareholder, Fred -
ve

However, overseas companies Investment in Sea Data, a subside be competitive an price, hut it Olsen, the Norwelgan shipping ~~Q
f
engineenug

- including Pacer - have bad a iary acquired in 1987. For 1988, isn’t the price which matters, ff Une. Nimslo will issuing snares ffPHR
n
3?
s?, . ..

snc^~
difficult ride on the USM. The analysts are looking for around you don't have a system which to pay for the acquisition of Oil & rir ,nr,,i77r., n
shares of Mis Fields, the cookie KL5m, which values the shares
company, flopped on issue before on a prospective p/e of nine, at die price.”
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performs, noone will even look Gas, another company owned by

j amwtmced
’

recovering, while most, like which is relatively cheap.
Olsen. Nimslo’s 10,000 or so- H1AWC. iniMOiv o AU,wv VI ou « mrn.Tnuriliiii

Rennie is unperturbed by talk shareholders ' will have the
j

0,1 Weanesaay-

Pacer, have underperformed for Pacer is intending to reduce its of cuts in US defence expend!- chance to veto the deal hut they
most of the time. The explanation dependency on managing pro- tore, because he believes Pacer's do not seem to have much after-

:

is more than a natural caution on jects for US defence agencies and products and services are relit- native.
j

the part of UK investors towards increase the proportion of earn- tively immune. “Talk about the On a happier note, the USM
Results Due

companies whose management is ings from products, which is cor- defence budget is a lot of doubles- awards were held on Tuesday
on the other side of the Atlantic- rently only 18 per cent The big- peak," he says. “The ’cuts’ are evening at the Grasvenor House,
The current pound;dollar gest single product is OADS - taken from theoretical numbers, amid 500 guests and Caribbean the 1986,

exchange rate is little help. In the which stands for the Omnidirec- The overall market may be fiat- music. Few were surprised when WI^ “f™ “** US auto-

case of Pacer, the picture is tional Air Data Sensor - and is a tening out hut it depends where Sophie Mirman, chairman of “°“’e decuned sharply.

worse as most of its earnings helicopter airspeed system. you look. Amphibious warfare is Sock Shop, was announced USM f“e Cdy is hoping for an increase

come from US defence contracts. a high priority, for instance." entrepreneur of the year. Her jp
H®wev®r

;
tPis may

As Piers Whitehead, an analyst .llininr One USM company which did husband and co-managtng direo- f® ?FseJL‘?y a .

d

isappointing year

at Flemings, argues: “The under- wumwi not figure in the overseas com- tor Richard Ross collected her tor toe ut> parts distribution busi-

worse as most of its earnings helicopter airspeed system,
come from US defence contracts. — - —
As Piers Whitehead, an analyst llininr

at Flemings, argues: “The under- WU,,,WI
performance of the shares has Mflrkote
nothing to do with the company’s ma*

financial performance. Pacer has
a strong ungeared balance sheet, 1

proven products and a good earn- However, analysts have

******** Muvff, nw aiMivtunHAi wum 1 ,
“ • —v —

entrepreneur of the year. Her Ijf
ygumes. However, this may
offset by a disappointing year

her f°r the US parts distribution busi-

pany award nominations was award as she was recovering I
ness and currency movements

Nimslo, the American toss-mak- from the birth of her son should also have some adverse

ing 3D camera company. The Blenheim Exhibitions won the-|effect on the figures.

On Wednesday, ULTRAMAR ,

the UK independent all company,
is expected to prove that the
recovery seen in the first three^ to the USM in £-£»£>-» JS fe continuing steadily,

proven products and a good earn- However, analysts have been 1981 at 190p, although shares the year. Sadly, by the time this fi*MnGKN in Eurone and 8eOK. Progress, however Wffl beham-
ings record. But it tends to be disappointed by the seenungly then rose on great expectations was announced, the audience’s Sw? traSmS^^^fook peSb?tte^to fte c£jS£i
tarred with the same brush as slow progress of BALLAST, a for the pocket-sized camera. attention was wearing a little dS rfrSiX
some of the other US companies software package which enables The cameras just did not sell thin after a series of rather long SSnifGf brtweenTmsm Its dow&eam operatiSon ttewhich have come to the USM." a ship’s crew to analyse the sta- despite price cuts and retailing speeches. The evening wmTan Se fox

Nevertheless. Rennie has no bility and trim of a ship on a through Dixons and Boots. Stare opportunity tokcS toe hard
against £m-4m

regrets about the decision to personal computer. This summer, 1981. Nimslo has reported a loss work and achievements of some ’
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come to the USM in 1S85. “We interest in BALLAST perked up, at almost every set of results. It high-quality companies but to
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regrets about the decision to personal computer. This summer, 1981. Nimslo has reported a loss work and achievements of some ’

reoireanisation and toe iShntef
come to the USM in 1885. “We interest in BALLAST perked up. at almost every set of results. It high-quality companies but to Also reporting on Wednesday, tion ofmareiMJnnwZTP
came to London because the win- following the sinking oT the Her- has had to seD its North Ameri- some extent, this was lost in a BICC, the cable and wire maker, business is neatlV carved ,7ndow was shut in the US at the aid of Free Enterprise. can professional portrait chorus of self-congratulation by engineer and contractor, is fore- between Ultramar Kxmn andHnn>"h»rmil c “ A fnnrinn list. Paror’c /-nnmofitlnn in Aata nnor^lnn. iZ. . Z?* * *I
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time," he recalls. “ A London list- Facer's competition in data operations and more ignomlni- advisers,
ing meant lower costs, fewer systems comes mainly from Mar- ously, the rights to the 3-D cam-
reporting requirements and less coni one of the giants of the elec- era to Nissel Nimslo now relies Healrements and less coni one of the giants of the elec- era to Nissel Nimslo now relies Headier Farmhrongh

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
~

cast to. post pre-tax profits of nnmiHign interests,
around £128m (£101m), propelling
the company out of the £!00m Profits win be further limited-
pre-tax bracket it has been by Ultramar’s use of period-end
stranded in. for so long now. exchange rates. On December 31

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return

*}gr
Frequency

of
payment

Amount
invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

stranded in for so long now. exchange rates. On December 31
x the dollar stood at $L88 to the

Balfour Beatty , one of the pound and as a result Ultramar
major contractors for the Chan- will be hard pressed to report

CLEARING BANK0

Deposit account 2.80
High interest cheque 5.00
High interest cheque 5.40
High interest cheque 5.80
High interest cheque 6.20

nel Tunnel has a record order profits before , tax much above
book, while the cables division is £48m. This compares with a net

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

1.000-

4,999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999
50,000 minimum

now reaping the fruits of last raam loss in the previous year,
year's radical restructuring. How-
ever, earnings will take a knock HiLLSDOWN HOLDINGS, the
from currency weakness, partkru- food and furniture group, is

Iarly the fell in the Australian expected to almost double pretax
dniiar which could affect Metal profits to £X05m when it reports

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share 4.00
High interest access 5.75
High interest access 6.00
High interest access 6JO
High interest access 6.75
90-day 6.75
JO-day 7.00
90-day 7.25

half-yearly

yearly
yearly
yearly

yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

Manufactures. .
its results for the yi

December on Wedn
The group is looking healthy, from £5t9m last time,

although there Is still an outside >m.e rs^

to end
iy, up-

The City is predicting above

the. group. The Ibod prceeestag

reem^to sit comfortably within dQCe particularly good results,
the group.

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 10.00
Income bonds 10.50
Deposit bond 10,50
33rd Issue* 7.00
Yearly plan 7.00
General extension 6.51

showing the benefit of the Clear-

yearly

monthly
yearly

not applica
not applica
not applie.

5-100,000
2,000-100,000
100-100.000
25-1,000
20-200/month

Another engineering concern, HF?
TI GRCHTP, announces results lor

the year to December 31 on. ^
Thursday. TI has had an eventful b*e being well ahead-

year. buying HoudaUle Indus-
tries, the US manufacturer of
mechanical seals, and having to

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg 6.11
Provincial Trust 6.58

try growth win not be- as
with the increasing over-
tion of the UK turkey.

monthly
monthly

2,500 minimum
1,000 minimum

pull out of the purchase of chicken and duck market

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986-89 7.47
8pc Treasury 1992 9.09
10.25pc Exchequer 1995 9,25
3pc Treasury 1990 6.94
3pc Treasury 1992 7.06
Index-linked 2pc§§ 7.16

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

half yearly
half yearly

half yearly

^Lloyds Bank^Halifax 90-day; Immediate access for balances over £5,000.* Special facility for extra £5.000 §Sounce:PMIIIps and Drew. SSAssumes
4.5 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction ofcomposite rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.
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ANALYSTS ARE betting on 'a Bundy, the US tubing producer,
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»ar groups metamorphosis in the

last 12 months will not show
The company has had a busy through until the 1988 results.

trs seasonal domeitic appli-

INTERIM STATEMENTS

an royalties, while fit processes I recovering from the 1986 "terror- Analysts have downgraded

On Thursday, the shares were 1 TV and Texas Homecare fijnn the . . the . interirn ^tage . and^are now.
suspended at 16p pending the

j

DIY boom. looting for about£76mon Friday,
announcement'of what is effec- ~ ,

irtien the company announces itsS* HoWsworto, chair- r^ults for 1987. This compares

fin v
HsWytar

as (MB)
atriai
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«Mduri»«
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Bdhyfadi Dec 1500 (1280) l.l (-)

Coos Gold HddB Dec 181700 (97.500) 10.0 (9.51

DPCE HaU«f Dec 1100 (1550) 0.7 <-)

Fleraw Enterprise Dec 535 (590) 0.7 (0.7)

Gnffiford Dec 1640 (1.820) 0.7 (0.6)

Global Gmp Nov 277 (199) 1 2 (1.2)
Lawtex Dec 49 (153) 1.0 (1-0)
Macro 4 Dec 1310 (1,710) 1.6 (II) ,

- * :

Mednriaster Dec 498 (349) 3.5 (17) • -

MkroO»Jtcpn»... ... .Pec 1.660 (1.130) l.l (0.7) auira.
Hotypipc Dec 1720 ( 1 .620) 0.7 f-1

Riunas TfoWngs ‘ Dec
*

389 (SOS) 10 (10)
Shandwkk Jan 3.100 (1.000) 10 11.3) • • •

Sheldon Jons - Nov 30 (241) 1.3 C».3)
ShdwrGaHa»Mi Nov 560 (273) 0.9 (•)

Star Copipntrr Dee 345 (331) - (-1

T&N, which manufactures

!

(Rgnres n pmoOescs are for fbr comspaudiog period.)
*Dividends are shows DM pence per share, except where otherwise

hdhnful L - hw.

engineering and plastics indos-

.

tries, has faced a fairly major
J

currency impact, with approxi- '

mately 30 per cent ©fits business
overseas and its Zimbabwe asbes-
tos mine denominated in dollars.

RIGHTS ISSUES

. Trading bas. been good, the
automotive side in particular
gaining market share with a frill

year’s contribution from AE. The
company still feces outstanding
asbestos health related and prop-
erty damage claims.

Harlans Group hare announced a two-for-live rights issue ai 25p to
raise £5-&n.

Parrish are 10 raise £4.9m via a iwo-for-Bre rights issue al 220p.
Shaadwkk an: to raise £f6m via a one-for-three rights issue at 43Sp.

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS
Metfrare have raised £lm in a private placing of Ini shares at £1 each.

.

IK Paper are to come to the Main Market with a valuation of £IORin.

RESULTS DUE
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Optimism rules in the land of rising confidence
IN THE weeks after Black Mon-
day, some foreign observers were
heard to say that the resilience of
the Tokyo stock market was per-

haps a temporary aberration.
Sooner or later, .the theory went,
Tokyo had to fall in line with the
decline in other equity markets^
probably with a nasty bump. -

However; the Japanese stock
market this week cast great
doubt on that argument as paces
surged back to their levels set
before the crash. The Nikkei
index closed

;
on Friday, at

25,615.62, up 373 points an tile’

week. The price increase was so

Japan

rapid that authorities tried to
slow things down by -putting .out

warning signals. The Bank of
Japan publicly announced to.

investors that what goes up must

.

go down, and the Ministry of
Finance attempted to dampen
speculative activity by launching
an investigation Into the way in
which securities companies pro-
mote newly-listed stocks.

As a result, the market ended
the week a little quieter than it

started — but there was still no
f- doubting the underlying confi-

dence. Volumes were strong, bro-

kers were busy and suddenly a
lob in the securities industry in
Tokyo looked like the best job in
the business worldwide. Nomura

Securities, Japan's largest stock
broker, add yesterday that there

might now be. a carractioxt after,

such a sharp increase, but! that
the market would
its strong rmwardtresA. - ^
. Others echo that pptindsQL Mr
Hugh TrencharA, general man-
ager of Kleinwort Benson Inter-

national, a subsidiary of the IK
•merchant. ftaiiTc ,- said1 '“We - may-
see some weakness from time -to

time but I do not think that we
wfll see another crash, even if.

this happens in New York and

.

London. People, have been
impressed with -Tokyo’s resil-

ience."
There

,
are some.strong reasons

behind fltte wpthnigm Thfr first is

technical. TMs week’s perfor-
mance Allowed a run of 13 days
in which prices had risen. SakK
mnw Brothers, the.US’ investment
broker, /points "out that tljepe

have been only. 11 such runs
since the war - and on average
prices have afterwards risen by
20 per cent within six months.
There are plenty of investors- in
Japan prepared to beflevethat
this Is more,than a coincidence.

Those searching for more, tan-

gible support for the market’s
performance should consider-

recent spate of optimistic eco-
nomic news. Japan's Economic
Planning Agency estimated
that -for the .fourth quarter of
1987, domesticdemand grew at an
annualised rate of about 75 par
cent, after 7.fi per-cent 'in the

FT-ACniA&IES
WORLD INDICES

; thirst quarter. . . ..

- ; -TMs surge oh flmhcBne side is
iwtWwiim'g to help-, offset sagging
expert volajnesJ Betail sales are
strong, Orders ''to ntecUiie tool

makers m 'January* were a stag-

gering 45£ per cent up. Export-
ers, who have been quick to
adjust to life with the stronger
yen, are also revising upwards
profits forecasts fur the- current
financial -year -to the end of
.March. Toshiba,- for example,
‘despite its twmMPtt ovgtjl Cocom

. trade -violation and narintirinq on
some of products by the US,
last week, odd profits would be
up by an impressive 46 per emit

Even, worries about inflation

have receded since the beginning
of the year. Mr . Smnita,
governor of the central bank,
who usually never misses a
chance to complain about the
latent risks of inflation, said font

week that prices could well foil in
the next few months.
But Japan's stock market was

also booming last year, when the.

economic news was not nearly so
ro$y. Japan has always been' less
of a fnTidaTnantaTB market and
more of a trend market These
trends have always been difficult

for foreigners to accept Despite
the perilous heights of the price/
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earnings ratios of some stocks,

for example, Japanese investors
still believe in their market in a
way which foreigners find hard
to comprehend or trust
The most consistent support

for the rise of the Tokyo market
hac ]mifr been wwngthlnp- raTlad

“the weight of money."- In the
days of doom and gloom, how-

ever. not so very long ago, for-

signers looked at Tokyo and cor-

rectly said that money, even
Japanese money, can fall out erf a
market just as fast as it can fall

in. But so for it has not - and
most people in Tokyo believe that

it win not in future.

The reason is amply investor

confidence, not just in the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, but also in the
Government and Its ability to

keep things working smoothly.
The big TokJdn Investment trusts

were actually created by the Min-
istry of Finance, for example, to

allow companies to realise profits

on their stock portfolios without
paying ruinous tax bills. But
when those profits looked like

turning to losses earlier this
year, the MoF quickly changed
the reporting regulations and let

the Tokkins report on the hook,
not actual, value of their stock
for year-end accounting this
month.
This sleight of hand alone was

enough to provide the confidence
to get the ball rolling again. At
the same time, however, inves-

tors should not forget that Japan
remains less dependent on its

equity markets than many other
countries. The amount of money
which is in the TSE already, pro-

portionally, is still not verymuch
compared with the amount saved
each year by the thrifty Japa-
nese.

Andrew Smithers, 3.G. War-
burg’s economic guru in Japan,

FT-A
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shows in a paper this week on
the Tokyo equity market that
Japanese open-ended investment
funds have only about 30 per cent
of their assets in equities and
about 20 per cent In pension
funds. He points out that Japa-
nese savings are so high and that

equities constitute such a small
portion of most investors’ portfo-

lios that liquidity can be built up
rapidly simply by not purchasing
new equity holdings and without
the need to sell existing holdings.
The Japanese, Smithers writes,

save about Y109,000bn - equal to

64 per cent of the total value of
the TSE. American savings, for

comparison, amount to just 19
per cent of the value of the New
York Stock Exchange. Smithers
says that the old argument o£
weight of money is “unusually

helpful for forecasting the likely

course of the TSE over the next
year." He concludes, not surpris-

ingly, that the market's prospects

are good and that downside risks

“seem small."

The more film'd investor, how-
ever, might argue that the down-
side risks are great if be weighs
in just before a Tokyo crash. But
then Tokyo has never been a
market for the timid investor.

The best place to get a feel for

the TSE, unfortunately for the
overseas investor, is still Tokyo.
Short of a plane journey, the next
best thing still seems to be to
follow the Japanese.

Carla Rapoport and

Stefan Wagstyl

We’ve seen it all before
TEXACO IS the subject of take-
over rumour. Drexel Burnham
Lambert is calling in markers
from its jnnk-bond clients. Mr T.
Boone Pickens is besieging a
Nevada gold miner. A British
company has launched a hostile
bid for some stone quarries.
Sounds a bit familiar? It is. You
saw it all before the crash.
Last week, takeover fever

returned to the US equity market
with a virulence not seen
last summer. Rumours of take-
over, mostly fanciful hut many'
all too accurate, was ' the main
conversation in equity-dealing
rooms. Uncertainty about the
economy was banished, as It was
last summer, to the bond market
Monday was a hanner day. R.

H. Macy joined the Sfibn battle

for Federated Department Stines,

Mr Pickens made his $L95bn
offer for Homestake Mining,
which is the largest US gold pro-
ducer, Stop & Shop submitted to

a SL2bn leveraged buyout and

Mr Burt : Sugar-man offered
$1.75bn for Media General. All
these bidsare in cash,and thatis
quite a lot af eash to add to. the
market. The Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average fluty tookoff. with
a 48.41 point gain in the course of
the day. More important, the
momentum carried the .Dow

Wall Street

through 2,051.89, which whs
reached at the dose of trading of
January 7. The Dow has repeat-
edly faltered approaching this

leva, which was the high point
since thecrashan October 19.

HSving found itself in new ter-

ritory, the Dow paused to find its

courage again. But a spate of far-

ther takeover announcements

,

including improved offers all

round for Federated. Forstnuum
Littles* jrfd for AFG, the glass

maker, apd CJEL Bearer's'.fLShn

-offer for the
group stiffened everybody's
nerve. Bid speculation also set-

tled back on Texaco, Pfilsbury,

the Minneapolis food group, and
Firestone, among others. -

For those stm rattled by the
events 'Of last autumn,' this Is all

dreadfully sinister; a speculative

orgy , which, will end the postOc-
tober mini-boom as surely and
savagely as October IS. The bulls

say there' are- big differences.
Long-term interest rates have
been steady in a range of 8 1/4-8

3/4 per -cent lor some time,
whereas they were rising sharply
and peaked at over 10 per cent on
Black Monday. Gold fatten
$50 from its peak, all prices are
down sharply and inflationary-

fears are foiling away. The dollar

is steady, fatwtww! of. inkier pres-

sure. The economy seems neither

too robust nor too. weak. And
stocks are more -reasonably
priced *b«m when the Dow was
up at. say, 2/0242.

Yet, if anything, last week saw
developments in speculative fin-

ancing which make last sum-
mer's takeover binge seem
almost sober. Take Macya’ offer

for Federated Department Stores.
Macys has: no access to pnbhc
equity markets because its man-
agers- and other investors took
the company private in 1986 in a
$3.74bn leveraged buy-out.
Though Macys 1 had a sliver of
equity as a protection against
hard tinwws - $29Qm in 1986 - aryl

thfa hag vanished, the group.has
made heroic efforts to cut its debt
and generate enough cash to pay
its interest bOL
Rebuilding the company’s

financial structure would have
been enough for most executives,

but not Mr Edward Finkelstein,

Macys chairman. He wants to
own Bloommgdales as well as
Macys in New York, and runa
$15hn department store group. If

his hid for Federated succeeds -

and it is n** and neck with-an

equally leveraged offer from
Campeau - Macys 11 will have a
financial structure to shame
Macys L Debt win be more than
$9bn and a large surplus of liabil-

ities over assets.

Of course. Federated has won-
derful assets that nan be sold to

faring down the debt totaL But

short of liquidating the entire
business, Macys and its lenders
will spend many years hostage to
small declines in consumer
spending. That Drexel Burnham
Lambert could line up buyers for
$LSbn in junk bonds for the deal

shows - even more than in the
equity market - the return of con-

fidence, or recklessness.

The CJEL Beazer offer for Hop-
pers is just as instructive. Mr
Brian Bearer is a businessman of

great ability and wide horizons,

especially when it comes to buy-
ing aggregates. The London
finanrial institutions are fed up
buying his Issues of shares to
fond tham ambitions — but if

they thought that this would stop
Mr Beazer, they reckoned with-

out Shearson Lehman, which han

been dangling Koppers before
him for months. When Mr Beazer
said he could not issue enough
shares or take on debt to finance

the deal, Shearson agreed to join
in the raid, a novelty even by the
rough-and-tumble standards of
US investment banking.
Shearson takes 46 per cent of

the raiding company, which is

called BNS, with Bearer taking 49
per cent and NatWest Investment
Bank the rest The Beazer minor-
ity stake means it does not have
to consolidate BNS or take the
acquisition debt onto its balance
sheet In addition to its “bridge

equity" the company will also
make available some S465m in
bridge loans, which will eventu-

ally be refinanced with junk

bonds. Citibank is supposed to

put together the remainder in
bank loans.

Whether Beazer is successful is

another matter. At $45 a share,

the bid is for too low. Hoppers
was trading on Friday at over
$52. The fancy financial structure
is also several parts moonshine.
Neither banking firm seems to
want to operate quarries for a
long time and they may exercise

put options on their BNS stakes.

This means it is Beazers stock-

holders who will suffer if the deal
goes wrong, just as if the debt
had been on its balance sheet
But the Beazer deal is a warn-

ing to the London institutions to

play the game. If they do not
finance Mr Beazer (or Mr Martin
Sorrell of WPP, or any of the
other British acquirers in the
US), then Wall Street is happy to

have the business. If this also
meana a kind of Greshams Law
of Leverage, so much the wane.

Monday 207L62 + 4841
Tuesday 207040 - 1.16
Wednesday 207L29 + 0.8S
Tbmaday 206849 - 7.80

James Buchan

Weekend Business

100% TAX ALLOWANCES
Completed Office Building

Bank Guaranteed Return
Gross 15%

(for top rate tax payers)

£210,000 to £1 .25m
Steven Rogers/Rfchard Barlow

THE BROMBARD GROUP
Tel: Brighton (0273) 728311

PRIVATE CLIENT BROKER REQUIRES
INVESTMENT CAPITAL

To tuna the opening of a city branch

It is intended that a USM quote will be obtained
within 5 '/bars.

Salaried position may also be possible

Applications will be dealt with in the
strictest contidence.

Please contact. David Wading. 5a Cnesrc-r Gc-e
Peqenis Park. London V.V1 Tei: 01 486 9398

MASTER FRANCHISE RIGHTS
FOR UNITED KINGDOM

AVAILABLE
Uniglobe Travel North America's largest and fastest growing travel

agency franchise system is expanding into (he United Kingdom and is

in(crested in awarding the Master Franchise rights to a successful

corporation or entrepreneur who has the leadership qualities to direct

our expansion into a £50 billion pound industry. You wfll jam 19 other

ouster franchise owners in North America who an bmltfing the largest

travel agency system in the world through franchising.

For more information about this burincM opportunity please write, to

our solicitors

Owen & White, Johnson House, Browefls Lane. Fdtham, TW13 7EQ, .

Attention Anton Bata, Esq.

“FOR SALE BY
AUCTION”

Unisys 1100:62 computer system.

Wednesday 9Ui March 1988 « !IHD
hn. Viewing 09.00 hrs to 1 1 .00 hrs

on morning of auction. Auction

conducted by CUB Limited

Ol Unit 8. Boeing Way.
International Trading Estate.

Southall. Middlesex..

Contact John Young
0734 701313

Finnish Doctor
in Blood Research seeks a

partner to provide the finance

to estabtoh a Company in

England.

Pteaa* rmply to Be* *7774,
FtaaaeJaf 7towHr, id Csuh Stefa

iMtaEceoy

Business Services

WE SOLVE Buttress MHO IMVfa PBOB-
UUS ptiana cn 276 9521 4U30N MTERNA-
TtONAL THAVH.

BEFORE BflERMQ MIQ COUU(TMBMTB

Businesses for Sale

StORTMANUFACTURER and MSTMBOTOIt
. based in BoWeet ' -

Established business with goad customer connection available
for immediate sale either by Equity Purchase or Assets
arrangement

is stiew
1 02 (TO (ML HQCMM>

NURSING HOME/PRIVATE HOSPITAL SITE
FOR SALE

Main road corner -position adjacent to Whitley Bay town centre.
Planning pennjuion for 40 bed Nursing Hom^Private Hospital. A
pnwamnaf site in an upper class residential area. Freehold £130,000.

: NurahwHome Managemen t Services.

Bank House, 9 Dicconson Terrace,
Lyfiiam SL Anns. FY8 SYJ. Td: (0253) 736265

Malta Investment '

An opportunity axfeto for an
‘ experienced baaMwaaman who

wduMJUcb toUvftln toeowi.
A vary laipa and prwBglout Import/

exportand ratal! company bes room
tor axpanalm and Ml ownaraMp for

RSOCUXX). Owner radrtng.

Writs to Box H3T75,
Financial Thrm. VtCmaoa S&weL

London EC4P 4BY

ForSale-
. ..

- established East Midlands
.

Motor Deakr/Garage with
valuable franchise, comprising

2 retail outlets, freehold
included,'

Write Boa R3174, Financial Time*.
10 Genoa Street, Loudon BCSP 48V

Businesses Wanted

; WANTED
Required a sandwich barfs) in

-

Central London cither as

existing busmess or premises.
Able to make quick decisions.

I to In mn*. nnwdai Tkara,

W Canoe Stmt, Larin tCfP 4BY

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Appointment*
Commercial «nd Industrial Property

Residential Property

Business Opportunities

Businesses For Sato/Wanted
rOTona
Motor Cars, Travel
Contracts, Tenders

Per fine ed cm
(mkL 3«naa)(nta 3cms)

14JJ0 * 47.00 .

1200 41J»
1QJD0 3-LOO
IJvQO 4*00
1100 4440
1000 3460
iono s4jjo

1100 44-00

Pn i pMBtoreavAbte&IOparStogfeCBlumaneriM pin30«4
AX priest ndudB VAT

For furtherdanUx writs ta
rtawitwn n itrsmaamanr iwanBQt-

FMAHCtALTSUES, 10 CAMION STHEET, LONDON EC4P4BY

New ResUentud Msfafle .

Home Park For Sale

Fully developed and licenced

for 19 homes. 10 already sited,

income £10,000 year. When
fuDy sited £20,000 plus.

Sensible offers invited

Tel 0636 707102
.

Company Notices

NOTICE OF MEETWO
TIME ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Raqtatered Officer 80 Union

StraM, Oldham, Greater -

nonce is hereby given act tfw
Annual panaral MaaHnp ot tba abova
Sodaty wtR.M MM 41 for Rogtowt
Ofica on Wadnwday. 29nl Uadi, 1MB at

11J» ui

AOEMPA
t To raaalua any apalaol— tor Haim .

2. To raad tha NoOca ol Maattap.

3. To atad a mw CMlnnu, and • Oirao-

lar or Bui Truuaa.
4. To apprawi ttM Mtootaa at foa tut

AtVWfU Owwral Uatflnq bald an Tuw
<Wy. am April 1M7 and oonaUar any
maflaia arislnfl Iwrittit

5. To racalva ana adapt tha PtaportofM
* Conmiifoa <4 Itanapamaat, and tba

Acoouna lor fo* yamr ndad 31

U

•• Dsoantoar. 1907.

d. To raaalua and adept (ha Itapnrt and
raaonmiandatlotui.eontaliMd in tha

Acftnuim VMuadoe ot Fundi a* M Star

Daoambar. 1997.

1. ToataetMambaiM toBwConwiMMal
ienapamaot

B. To r« appoint AtxOan and aufooria*

.
CamaVUM ot INnagainant to fa

thrir lanaufton.
9L Ta twHld^ oed, I Vnsfat fa to adopt

IhB toUowtoB PatBal Aria Anand-

fQNaw Ruto S7- MambteNp ot tha

Frlandty Bodadaa1
Pnttattton

8dMm.
PQApMqdbi - Add naw TaPto WIP

{Wahar al Pramiund and naw Tasta
DAB {Dnotato AocMm Ban*) wfa
eonaaquant amandatant to Rida 90).

(B)*ppan«fa - Add Mw Tam OU
Prate Hhoto at Ula) and Gonaaquant
amaadmant to Rida 001.

0 fii

Sanatory

aU riMtofaih aSa

'.Lr^Liib. i* .'.u Td.t. £• j*j« "4 ^LiicL .i» . >. . .. . .u.i '•

>J t LfTi.-"; .virivtirsT rj s^*
v
T7'. r ’ ss i

r
.
" yc -

10 DAYSTOGO/
HURRY!

OUR BES ISSUESARETAKING IN MONEY
FOURTIMES AS FASTAS LAST YEAR.

1> Ifyou want an asset backed investment,

activelymanaged, with 100% tax relief and
an exit route in only five years or so

-

invest in a Chancery BES issue.

2. You invest between £40,000 and £500-
the Government pay between 60% and
27% of the cost

3. YOUR CAPITAL GAIN IS TAXFREE -
UNLIKEANY OTHER CURRENTTAX
SHELTER
4. INVEST BEFORE ANYBUDGET
CHANGES ON 15 MARCH 1988.

5. Only invest in companies where you think

the management is good. Read their career

details in each prospectus. Is this their

primary business interest? Ensure they are
incentivised to make your shares grow.

6. For a 50% tax payer, a £10,000 investment
costs only £5,000. If the value only doubles to

£20,000, your net investment quadruples. A
quoted investment would have to rise by
420%-not 100%- to leave you in the same
position.

7. Use our loan facility if your money is tied

up elsewhere.

8. Cheques post dated to 11th March 1988
accepted.

9. Ask for our BES guide for a simple
introduction to the subject

10. Chancery is the second biggest BES
sponsor with 18 issues. We have raised over
£40 million and have our reputation to

protect! None of our BES companies has
failed.

nName

—

Address-

n

PLEASESENDMEAPROSPECTUSFOBS
. Please sendme your “BES guide’1

COMMENT
ALBANYDEVELOPMENT&
CONSTRUCTION
^SEASONSGARDENCENTRES

CORINTHIANCONSTRUCTION& .

DEVELOPMENT
'INTERNATIONALFINANCIAL
STRATEGIES
"WOODSTOCKBREEDINGSERVICES

A property development and construction company. Management
was with Greycoat Group end Boris Group.

Managing Dtmctorheadhunted from a major competitorand fruencSTj

to buildup a chain of ten centos in an industry npe for /afionafisafion-

ManagingDo&dnf resigned fnxntosptEvkxjs job tojoin tNs
Company wtvehhas a specify in retirement homes.

Financial (raining, pubtshing and advisory Company wtih three fufl

lime Directors.

Breeders ofCashmens andAngela go3ts andred deer, Demand
exceeds!

I "GLADDING ESTATESA DEVELOPMENT development and estate agency, very experienced Board.
.w.teiteto.w^ _ rtsoJ

CHANCERY SECURITIES PLC
14FHxhardmge Street ManchesterSquare LondonWfH9PL
Tntanhottfo" 01-33$ S101 (24 hours) or 01-486 7171. FacMmffo: 01-0355820

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
THIS ADVERTISEMENTB NOTAN INVITATIONTO SUBSCRIBE FOR SHARES.

k
•'t
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Let the buyer be aware
WITH EQUITIES in the dol- portfolio and stra

drums, and with few profession- you might like to eg

ala predicting a major turn- Gilts are a very &

ntfolio and strategies which taut to bear In mind that prices

w might like to exploit and yields are moving constantly
Gilts are a very actively traded in the gDts market and that they

around during this year, a Instrument. It Is important to can be affected fay the level of

number of people are wandering know what is guaranteed and sterling on the foreign
if they should Invest some of what is not The Government exchanges, the general economic
their money In gilt-edged securi- guarantees to pay regular, usu- outlook, and the Government's
ties. ally half-yearly, interest pay- policy on interest rates.

Gilts have been the poor reta- merits and the face value of the th* ?

Bell Savings Bank of Philadelphia has been
serving many thousands of satisfied depositors in

the USA for more than 60years, offering
traditionally high US Dollar interest rates and

quick efficient service on deposits and withdrawals.

The same benefits are now offered to international -

depositors desiring U.S. Dollar accounts.

SAFE-EASY-HIGH INTEREST RATES

Guts have been the poor reta- meats ana the lace value of the tv.
tion of equities for the best part bond on redemption. On some .JSJJ fftte t£5£JSS?S5
of this decade, having Idled to gOta. known as "index-linked,- ft

offer the best rates of return promises to pay an inflation-ad-

when compared with shares, justed coital sum on maturity.
However, this year some brokers But it does not guarantee aiy
haliovm Brin Ban, nriroo ihirinn »1m» Wo Wn0Ie SPeCmnn « 0U ISSUE.
believe investors will earn more prices during the life of the bond.
from gilts than they will by Gilts are free of capital gains The relationship between gflfs

investing in shares, given the tax. However, if you are a very prices and interest rates is

uncertain economic outlook and active trader then the Inland inverse: if the price rises, the
the residual effects of October's Revenue might take a look and yield tails - ana vice versa. Ide-

stock market collapse. question whether your profits ally, one would want to buy
Gilts (government securities) should be taxed. The income when yields are high and seu

can be an attractive and profit- derived from interest payments is When they fall, thereby taking a
able investment As their name taxable. National Savings will capital profit This can often hap-
implies they are also a totally. . pen, but it also cannot
secure method of investment; no Guts can be a secure, „ - - .

juestlon whether your profits ally, one would want to buy
ihould be taxied. The income when yields are high and sell

Fully insured up to $100,000 per person by the
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation

a US Government Agency.

taking a

We offer a variety of accounts with MANY
ADVANTAGES to suit the needs ofthe individual

investor, the business and the holiday traveller.

MINIMUMOPENING DEPOSIT
ONLY £500

Additional deposits accepted in anyamount
* No currency conversion charges

* Interest paid gross, FREE ofUS withholding
tax fornon-US residents and citizens.

# Confidentiality guaranteed under US law in all

matters relating to your account.
TOLL-FREE Telephone betweenUK and USA

for account holders.

British Government has ever
defaulted on its debts. The mar-
ket is very liquid and easy to get
in and out of ... if at a price.

Gilts are the principle way in
which the Government finances
its borrowing needs. The total

face value of outstanding gilts is

some £135bn, comprising almost
three quarters pi the national
debt The market in this defat is

G0t$ can be a secure,

attractive and profitable

investment And some
brokers believe

investors w31

earn more from gilts

than shares tins year,

says Simon Holbertonhuge. In the year to September ™nuwwn
last year the total value of stock 1

exchange transaction in gilts was pay interest to yon on a gross

pen, but it also cannot

It for example, base rates were
to rise by half a point on Monday
then the price of the 2003 index-
linked gilt could fall by as much
as £6.42 per.£100 invested. So, if
an investor had to sell £10,000 of
these gDts on Monday - having
only bought this stock earlier
this week - he would lose £642.

By comparison the price of the
IS® Exchequer gilt would fall by
65p per £100, and the loss would
be £65.

Mecfiuni 5-15

Long Oner 15

8-10

Over 10

after-tax redemption yields

almost £i,000bn - about two basis, whereas a stock broker is base
thirds erf the value of all transac- more than likely to register your OT it because there la a
tions on the London exchange - stock with the Bank of England, dmandfbr SreT than a1** Exchequer-

and customer business, that is In which case interest will be fhereis^ «53v 1900

end-investors as opposed to mar- paid net of standard rate tax. natural Inline
Exch*quof~

ket-makers. accounted for more As the accompanying table pie- cases the indicative losses above
than half of this. rared by CL-Alexanders Lain* & Setomedto?SSte^ 0£%
Tbere are two main ways of CnxLckshank shows, depending

Treasure-
'

buying into the gilts market on on one’s tax rate certain types of As with most, investments, 2012/15^°^
application through the Post gilts are more attractive than however, there is no substitute 2% index-finked
Office to a scheme administered others. The table shows how cer- for seeking advice and making a 19g(r
by the Department for National tain tax rates interact with a considered decision on the basis zh% index-linked
Savings; or by dealing directly number of indicative gilts cur- of risk and reward. Tb rework the 2003
with a stock broker. The amount rently traded (there are more old adage, the buyer should be
you wish to invest win largely than 100 listed daily in the FT), aware.

dictate which of these two ave- Although the Chancellor is
•

nues is bqst far you because deal- expected in the Budget this
j

. .

tag costs vary. month to cut the top rates of tax, I ~W~ a W t

tions on the London exchange - stock with the Bank of England,
and customer business, that is in which case interest will be
end-investors as opposed to mar- paid net of standard rate tax.

ket-makers. accounted for more As the accompanying table]

than half of this. pared by CL-Alexanders Lataj_

There are two main ways of Cmickshank shows, depending

2*2% Exchequer-
1990
10% Exchequer-
1969
10*2% Exchequer-
1997

l in the USA are not covered by the
ask protection scheme under the
UK Banking Act 1987.

BELL SAVINGS
BANK**

Tax Rato
0

buying into the gilts market: on on one’s tax rate certain types of
application through the Post gilts are more attractive than

Source: CL-AMxiKterft Lautg CnJ>CUR«J*

tag costs vary.

I5lh& John F. Kennedy Boulevard. Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania. I9IU2.USA. Bell Savings Bank Iras its

principal place of business in the USA. We offer a full range of
hanking services.

Paid up capital and reserves in excess ofS46.000.000.

On the basis of cost alone. If the accompanying table should
you have up to £5,000 to invest in still be relevant to high band tax
gUts then the Post Office is the payers,
cheapest way of buying into the

Just Worth a careful read
On the surface, ifme had a top

market. A £5,000 investment rate (rf tax of 60 per cent then the
would cost £21 through the Post index-linked 2^ per cent 2003

For fall information please write 10 Beil Savings Bank
Representative Office at: FREEPOST. Dept. W.
The Grove. Starrock Lane.Coubdon. Surrey CR39UU
orphone 01-660 4354.
Please send me Bed Savings Bank brochure.

Office, while a typical stock bro- stock looks quite attractive. It

ker might charge about £60 for gives an after-tax yield to
the same service. redemption, that is op to 2003, of I

For investments above £5,000 &29 per cent on current prices,

you begin to become attractive to compared with only &25 per cent
many City firms. For a £10,000 for an investment in 10 per cent
deal the National Savings Depart- Exchequer 19698.

folks

HARVARD Securities, the spectus. Harvard says that as a issue. “A" shareholders will be

over-the-counter house, is extend- licensed dealer, it can provide a able to take up one new ordinary

tag its offer erf gift shares in market in both class of shares on share for every "A" share held by
Medivest, a newly fanned com- the OTC. paying 5p a share. This is a pre-

established to invest in But when the Financial Ser- minm of five times to the book
nmdfrad projects, vices Act is implemented on value, which is pretty demanding
ts. So far. 4.000 April L Harvard will have no for an investment company with

meat win charge £41 while a City

r an investmortTn 10 ner cent IvtlilJ to farther clients. So far, 4JU0 April 1, Harvard will have no for an investment company withanunresra^ m iu per
have applied. However, it is authority to deal, unless it wins no track record intending to

This is where your perception WITH THE end of the tax year .worth reading the prospectus authorisaton to do so from «me of invest in a highly speculatives-s-surra -s-jsst mb-mk ssWi-asas-.-s atMSSsaftssa -stssij£to.srsrisrs aasjsjsusss; 1 1
** itsjm «. .

~

“Wmiu MM- ™ aaiaiiiw^ jwm imouu un uifimig 1
— I j*

stock broker is much more gilts in the first place. The This weetft crop ranges from the I
°™ reatmig;

1

expensive than National Savings, accompanying decMon-making chance to invert in a goat breed-

but the broker can offer what the “tree" prepared by Alexanders ing concern to the more familiar g® unTutlunate^ents wbo miss saranMWr UW MiVIWi WUVI nuou UIO UOD |I1CJKUCU MJ fUvAlUiUCI D 1 “P ” 7 M 1 r , T r. imvt ^ •! , -.yj
National savings cannot advice should aid you in making some of

[

property developers and hote-
f

money in VTC, a video vara.

Ion how to structure your gUts these decisions. But it is impor- 1
hers.

~ ~ software company which went April, we will continue to make a been trading for at least 12
_ . _ . . into receivership, and to share- . market in Medivest, as we have months. Each time a shareholderjymana xor^caanmere ana holders who invested in some applied for Interim authorisation converts. Harvard is getting 2.75p

mohair m the OK currently out> other Harvard companies that and are ccntiident that we will get Qc 3-75p less the lp book value of

ras refused external The alternative for “A** share-

of the Stock holders is to covert into ordinary

shares at 3.75p each at the com-
Bemrose, of Har- pany’s first AGM - but this will

“After the first of sot happen till the company has
continue to make a been trading for at least 12 Conn

When market conditions change, so should your investment strategy
|*riP8 supply, with imports ^ent into Volnntary receivership, it,"
fibres making up the shortfall, harvard effectively - BHowever, if Harvard faffs to

the shares.)
The second and final opportu-— - - - - » <- : - . —— -—“ - -••j'--*, —

,

- ----- —— iuc «umu auu miui uuw*.ir

t nm 118 ” sedt~ Mefflvest, and intends to keep dll .wtn .authorisation, it looks nity to convert is after the second
tag to exploit the growing mar- the 20m fully paid lp ordinary unlikely that anyone else will AGM ,

again at an unspecified

jSSL^y shares it already holds, although deal in Medivest As the prospec- date. But the price will be deter-
clotnmg to the UK by establish- it fa gifting 30m “A” shares. The tus warns, “no other dealers have mined by the directors, depend-

Centre ^ directors ofMedivest are also declared an intention to provide tag on the price “quoted by any

ft aSo totends to breed “iupe-
directors . rach .a fadHty,” and, “no applies- one or more dealers in the ontoone or more dealers in the onto

alternative to the Snndav inint nf
— A *» 7. " r .

— r~.

w

tuuviarw uy me second Avn
partly paid giftehareaoany no the Stock Exchange, or the thud win then have the choice of buy-

I.MM1. ubla i. I
voting rights and dividend enti- market.” tag back their shares on the basishealth conscious as it is lower in Furthermore, while the partly

One meat supplier has esti- shares in Medivest . era will have to pay well over
mated that demand could rise to However, one drawback for 'book value later if they want to
5,000. tonnes a year, compared “A" ahareHnidar^ is there is.no keep tbwm Once the gtft is coxn-
with the present 125. tonnes, guarantee cf a future market in pteted, Medivest wjR can on “A"
Farmers would nrad to produce the shares. In the Medivest pro- shareholders for a £LAm -rights

teenth of the fully paid ordinary paid shares are a gift sharehoid- shares, ie at 4p, or selling
' back to Harvard’ for 0^7

Dumenil Income Strategy Fund
INTRODUCTION

A new unit trust with the aim of

producing high Income and capital

i^tums from investment in all the major
equity and bond markets.

Too many 'high Income' funds

concentrate on potential capital

growth with a slightly higher than ^
average Income yield, which is g
reasonable In good market

conditions, but inan uncertain j
environment the result can be^pmM
an uncompetitive level of g estoamtogross

income, together wilh an ^^^^mALviaD

umecessary level of risk.

Dum6nil Income Strategy Fund
Intends to combine much higher Income
returns with reduced capital risk, whilst

retaining prospects for tong term growth.

HIGH RETURNS
Whilstwe shall be looking to fixed

interest forms of investment to secure a
high level of immediate Income, at cn
estimated 8% gross (after deducting
annual management fees) this does not

mean that growth prospects are being
ignored. Inflation levels in several

European countries are falling, which is

highly beneficial for bond Investment

Moreover the fund will Include ecMties

I
selected for their strong dividend

# poticy Thus there are good

^ prospects ofreal Income
and capital returns being
generated.

LOW CHARGES
MmL The Fund will have an

/O JdxceptionaJIylowinttialninw charge of4% and an
annual management fee of 1% (+ WT).
The latter reflects the ease and tow cost

.

of dealing In the investments which
comprise the portfolio.

QUALITY
Initially the portfolio wiB concentrate

on Europe and the UK and will comprise
high quality fixed Interest investments,

convertible securities and shares in blue
chfccompanleswtYichareshetteredftom

exposure to the US Doflarand whose
profit forecasts for 1988 remain Intact.

DEFENSIVE
At all times, the managers shall took

to protecta significant proportion ofthe
capital value of Ihe Fund through the
use offixed interest and corwerflble

securities and It Is envisaged that

prospects for tutor© capital growlh will

be catered for by selective investment
in high quality ‘blue chip’ shares.

FIXED PRICEOFFER
Units are on offer at the fixed price of

IQOp until 11th March 1988 only, and the

'

minimum initied investment Is £1,000.

There Is a 2 switching discount
available to unitholders.

folnvest.pteasecontactyourlnde-
pendent financial adviser orsend the
coqporv with ycxxcheque, without dekay

It should, of course, be remembered
that ihe price of units, and the income
from them, may go down as well as up
and therefore your investment should be
looked uponas long term.

90,000 carcasses a year compared,
with the current 2,500.

So far so good. However, read-

ers with sensitive stomachs may
find Woodstock's breeding meth-
ods rather unpalatable..It Is effec-

tively trying to produce a little

“master race” of deer and goats
by tiie use of embryo transplants

“to increase the breeding rate of
superior goats with desirable
genetic characteristics such as
high quality fibre, high yield and
fertility.”

Woodstock believes it should
be making profits by 1989 - but
thp crunch is likely to come later.

Woodstock is unlikely to be the
only company to recognise the
attractions of breeding' these ani-

mals hi the UK. The ihngw is

that there may be a glut of live-

stock, and angora and cashmere
will lose their exclusive cachet
The Issue is sponsored by Chan-
cery Securities and closes on
March 15. !

Among the more familiar
themes is Headbourne Worthy
Medical which, seeks to raise
£1.7m by March 25 to build an an
upmarket nursing twriw wwyt to
its existing retirement village at
Headbourne Worthy House,
Hampshire.

'

Elegant Ways is looking for

Heather Farmbrough

Op
£2.3m to develop its existing
hotel and faealtfa ctnh business by

x* combining the hS^StanS
sties. The sponsors are Oakland
and the offer closes at the end of

,0 this month
Dexta Estates is seeking £5m

and has already acquired the

I
businesses of two of its directors
as a basis. It intends to concen-
trata on the south erf England.

1 Applications dose on April 5 and

j
the sponsors are Minster Trust .

j
Finally, the second timber mer-

j
chant in recent weeks to raise

j
money under BBS is .Highland

! Sawmills, which is looking for
I £2m through an offer sponsored
by Anthony Wieler. The company
wants to buy and convert feDed

DUMENIL
THE EUROPEAN SPECIALIST

rkMHUMmaMi
I S4 a James'sStM. London SW1A IX

[XJMENBL Una Trust

Management Umfted,
54 St. James's Street.

London SW1A UT.

"telephone; 01-4996383.

A Member ofthe Unfflusf
Association

lAMtutEhioinwaaiC _bwmmumCUXXJJ
In #1e Dumenl mooma Stafeov Fund at tie nca ruing on
tecovi Ot W* oppaeemon. A cheque b entaoswJ payable to

DuiiW^iurtMcxxxjer^Wniw
1 am< amaw 19 I

j

PlaowlckbaKlIrainveOkiwrfl

veasatage 1—1 ofneorteairajured.

prftiofl^lji^qoenioiwieiondorneRepUfcotteWeO.

PieQMundmeacoproftXfTienil
f

1

We haven’tlowered our sights,
just the minimum investiiicut

Mungnawbo hire previously only draftwtesetaimBal
private pemfoto ere tanurling, a new-mdt man The

j^aterSpcdataMfloosBand. -

IbnnalcipiadymMfe jrirj^iigtofexapci^
inveaHKrtdranancxs,thefendsfanmprovkteopi^
gKn^kxildagfiM^)edfcoppprtuuidammcrtttofand
grads, even fa Boday’s ctiaraie.

;

i i
J
;g i987 - wtocb was si dHfiarft mvesuueit year - b

excqxkmaL

IMoowoidytfew have been able to benefitfrom

ror daafls of fee ted and to xp^cadoa farm,
|wese reply to:

l i v>ir

. i
BuyJupiter!

one wwnig Jufa^Uul tea®: TO jopwr A wtao !

7
J *ft- tL

-fTgg. 11 logs into finiah^ri timber prod-— — ' ..I—..- if — ~ i. I iw-fg flrvgale in tiw nr nudnlv to— ' —

—
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]6faMsuvrl987)iUBifacnLsetnBdtata9^ I
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ftatteWteniraioftUnraaaibeBajof<1acOapK^CTsoM(raBMBiite)eofajioitepnaiianwuBrayiiowday»wDnteenyb>jm^<^a»*P4tepteB^ ~~
T, T*
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the BES investor Whn Still

*Miainct
'

Ihelaec:ant3* inciiBoa
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Lite Contracts
RcvorstonaryBonua 1906-07 E9.O0%'

Annual equivalent £4.40%-
.

Terminal Bonus. . . .86%
&40*

. V 65%
£4.90% -

75%

Pension Contracts-
'

Reversionary Bonus.1*8-87 £11.10% p.

Annus! equivalent '/ .. . £ K.40% -,

TermJnbrbonus- -
:

.. S5%>,.*. --*3%
£8.05%.
80%

TWO TEARS ago, the unthink-
able happened - a long- estab-

lished traditional mutual life

company ran flyanriai trou-
ble.

From oct of the Mae, investors
holding with-profit contracts
with United Kingdom Provident
Institution were told that the
company was in trouble and had
had to be rescued by another
mutual life company, Friends*
Provident Office.'

1

Although technically an opera-
tional merger, effectively it was a
take-over by Friends' Provident,
and there was considerable con-
cem among certain UKP policy
holders, who regarded themerger
as a "shotgun marriage” imposed
by the Department of Trade and
Industry.
However, the first tangible

results of the rescue came this

week when UKP announced the
first bonus declaration since the
merger. One of the first actions 1

taken by the new management
was to slash the interim beams
rates by 10 per cent from the
high 1985 iWlflratifwvt — bOQIlS

levels that Fred Cotton, manag-
ing director of both companies,
said were not sustainable.

No indication was given as to

whether this action in Itself

would be sufficient As It toms
out investors will he relieved to
hear that there is no Anther cut
in bonuses. The reversionary
bonus declarations for the two
year period to end-1987 effec-

tively maintain the interim rate,

while the terminal banns rates

also remain unchanged.
However, the rates shown in

the accompanying table are still

10 per cent below those declared
at end-1985, and this is at a time
when most other life companies
are maintaining reversionary and
terminal bonus rates.

Investors with maturing life

policies will find UK Provident
way down the performance
league, while Friends' Provident
either the tnhw or is pwir

the top.

The actual results are in com-
plete contrast to the picture
being given by UKP in its mar-
keting heyday prior to its prob-

,

lems. Several investors and their
1

MATURITY VALUKS
Man aged 29 nt outset, paying
monthly premiums of £30 gross .

March 1968 April 1867. -

10 Years
FJ». 6338

;

. 8.910 .
- -

UKP . 1 6.435

25 Years . '
;

6,029-

FJ* 51.097
. ; SBiOM-. W

UKP -/.
_ 36^54-; - '34466*'

r

advisers were enticed into UKP
on the face -value ofthese claims,

and these investors must toftr

accept that while they wflL not
lose money as such, they are
unlikely to get a top rettirh from
their with -profit contracts, at
least for the next few years, as
was indicated by the company’s

.

projections at time theymarie
rhajr investment.
Indeed, it' was the attempt by

UKP to become a top. performing
traditional -Ufe company without

-

having an Magnate ' capital base
and adequate tmnyagwwwit con-
trol that was the root cause of its

problems. ...

However, investors will be con-
1

soled by the progress report,
given by Fred Cotton on the"
financial progress of UK' Provi-

dent, which looks promising.
Investors will recall that there

were three basic factors causing
the company's problems: a high
level of expenses; a high .risk

investment strategy that, went
sour aod a high level ofnew busi-

ness and high bonus rates.
.

Frietris’ -Provident.has tackled
all three «nth fhnaHwfahTe 'anw.

cess. Full details wfffbe available
in the fhwnrfal report of UKP
due in next month. However,
Fred Cotton did reveal that
expenses had been enf from £38m
in 1985 to £l0m lastyeaiy some of

this saving coming from UKP
ceasing to write new business.
The other success came on the

investment front, which is now
managed fa

y' Friends Provident
Since UKP is now a dosed fund,

the investments ultimately have
to bejKunarily.to fixed-interest

form to match - the maturing Da-

blEttes. However, FP Sad consid-

erable sucess’iri the timing of its

switches to get maximum advan-
tage of the equity bull market
ahead oflast October's fell and to

mihimisd the effect of the fell

when it did occur.
: These successes had enabled
the management to hold the
banns rates while strengthening
the underlying reserves from

- £82m (6 per cent ofthe fund) to a
respectable £240m at end-1967 (17

.per cent of the fraud). -

,vSVhatctfthefuture? UKP toves-

. tors have two main consider^
afions - what happens to. their
investment and what happens to
ti» company.
..The immediate task- facing the
management is to maintain this
fjwHwrfai improvement in the
face" of uncertain stock, markets.
The scope for further reductions
to expenses is limited. The switch
from equities .'and property into
fixed-interest will continue over
tire next few years, with the fund
faring heavy maturities in the
early ,1990s. This win insulate the
fond against a fell to the stock
market, but will limit the scope
for high investment .returns.
Boons totes should be stable -no
drastic faHs. bdt Itttte scope for

iWiftr few
years.

Friends’ Provident has never
made any secret of its desire to
completely merge the two
operations. However, at this
stage the funds will stiff be kept
separatefor bonus purposes, with
only the name United Kingdom
Provident Institution disappear-
ing;- except for these. The final

merging of the two funds is still

three or.four, years dwayl
Policyholders are to a dflemma

concerning their with-prafit con-
tracts. They are not hkriy to get
thd return expected, hut they
should- 'only surrender : the con-
tracts -if theyare'oertato that the
higher return they obtain else-

where wfl more than offset the
penalty on surrender. Surrender
values were reduced at the time
of the merger and as yet have not
been revised.

Erie Short

Come into the closet
INDEX CLOSETING are the new
buzzwords for investors-Ivory &
Store this week launch an 'off-

shore umbrella fund, the Atlas

fund, which will use an invest
ment technique known as index
closeting for its five share-based
sub funds.

It is similar to index matching
used by many fund managers to

keep track of the overall average
market trend. Bat, with index
closeting, the investment portfo-

lio for each sub fond is weighted

in accordance with the different

sectors, with the relevant geo-

graphical index - such as the FT
A All-share index in the case of

the UK - used as a benchmark.
Within these sectors the fond

managers choose stocks which
they consider will outperform the

sector average.
However, this technique will

only be used fa* five af the 15 sab
foods induced under the Atlas

umbrella — the.UK, North Amer-
ican, Continental Europe, Japan

•*• •“

a

*.». . .. i.

and Pacific portfolios. There are
three‘other equity<sab fonds- -
Gold, Global 1 Capital and UK
Growth of Income - as well
three bond fonds and “liquidity*

(cash) currency fonds. .

The launch' of the Atlas
umbrella fund, an open-ended
investment company registered

to Luxembourg and managed to
Guernsey - and listed on tbef
London and Luxembourg Stock:

Exchanges - marks the first

move by Ivory & Sune to spread,

its wings outside investment i

trusts and follows the -recruit-

ment of Richard Carswell, previ-

ously of County NatWest unit
trusts.

Carswell says the Atlas fond,
which will apply for distributor

status to encourage participation
by UK- investors; would operate

.

on similar lines terauthorised
unit trusts. It was aimed to gya -

flexibility to investors to currant

uncertain market conditions.
There was a wide choice, and the -

index- closeting should provide
reassurance* tfrlrivestdis wishing
to go buck into shares that the
fluids would notonderperform
tiie market
Switching between funds tothe

umbrella will be based on a bid-

to-net-asset-value basis and the
first four switches to any calen-

dar year would be free of admin-
istrative charges. After that a fee
of £50 a switcb would be made.
There is' an Initial (front load)

charge of five per cent on the 11
equity and bond sub foods but no
charge an the four liquidity sub
fimda. However, if you switdh
from the liquidity to. equity and
bond -fitods, you will be charged
ah extra five per Tw adtHtfon
there is an annual management
fee of one per cent an the equity
and bond funds, and QJ5 per cent
on the- liquidity flmykp.- Minimum
investment la £6,000."

John Edwards

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME

EBURYWINE BARS pic

This is a rare opportunityto profitfrom the growing popularity of
wine bats -with an investment inEbuxyWme Bare pic. .;

Operatingtwo ofLondonsmostprestigjouswinebais-lheEbiiiy
Wine BartoBelgravto andDi^cottemChelsea-Ebiiiyhasanestzfolishedand

successfiilrq^utationandexcellentgrowtiipotentiaL .

* Approaching £200,DOT operating profits.

* Asset backing valued at £850,806.

*

*

*

lb receive a prospectus call 01-730 8206 now or fillin the couponbelow;

T^idvmlicaKmdcMXDOcaxBtituteBnafiereritHiftitiaBCOftdbfciftcforuyduKii

j

To;EbuiyVWneBaispk;B9EbuiyStreet;LondonSWIW9QlX

j

Please sendme a copyoftheEburyWineBaisplc prospectus.

'T

NAME

I ADDRESS
1

j

POSTCODE TF.I.*
FT5/3

Dial a

share
BRITISH Telecom has entered
tte fekaocM serricea market.
It announced this week that it

has acquired a majority inter-

est in Sharehnk. the execution-
only share dealing by tele-

phooe .service.

.

It has bought a 64 per cent
stake to ShareUnk, which was
launched ten months ago by
David Janes, its chief execu-
tive, to conjunction, with Bir-

mingham-based stockbrokers
Albert E Sharp,

It offers one of the cheapest
dealing-only services, with a
mtoimuni of £15, ami recently
began offering a seven days a
week trading fadlity. It
already has a client list of over
8,000 shareholders.

-

Under the new set-up, Albert
E. .Sharp will have 88 per cot
holding and David Anns, who
remains as chief executive,
four per cent
Jones. worked for British

Telecom to helping to set up
its computerised telephone
enquiry service, which . was
Used to handle the group’s pri-

vatisation offer.

It was tills that gave hint the
idea of setting up a different
kind of share dealing service,
which offers no advice or
shorn* jnfannatlnq and hoc Hfe.

tie to do with traditional
Him-hlirolrfng

,

Dr Sydney -O'Hara, manag-
ing director of British Telecom
Enterprises, .said developing
the use of the telephone to sup-
ply financial services was con-
sidered an area of major potto-

. John Edwards

Options for the revolution
A MAIN feature of the pensions
revolution is that from April 6
employees win be able to opt out
of their company scheme and
switch to a personal pension,
starting from July 1, which can
effectively be backdated to ApriL

That, pprcnnal poncinn nan ajgft

bp used to contract out of the

State Eamings-Related Pension
Scheme (Serpa).

Until now, personal pensions
have been available to the
self-employed and to
not in a company scheme, i

an addition to Setps.

The new-style
slons have been modelled on
retirement annuity contracts,
though there are certain changes.
They operate on the money

purchase principle. Contributions
are invested in tax exempt funds
and on retirement the accumu-
lated value is used to buy a pen-
sion.

However, behind this very
straightforward concept lies a
mass of complication, most of it

flnTOmrnHitf.hiqpiml

For a start there are two ver-

sions of personal pensions:

(a) the appropriate personal
used to contract- out .of

, which is available only to

Employees who have not prevt
ously been is a contracted-out
company scheme for two or more
years qualify for a 2 per cent
incentive payment until April

1993,

The rebate will be paid from
the normal National Insurance
contribution, collected and accu-

mulated by the Department of

Health and Social Security over
the tax year. It will be paid over

as an annual lump sum to the
institution providing the per-

The self-employed pay contri-

butions gross and adjust their tax
bill, as at present

Retirement benefits

fo) Appropriate personal pen-

Payznent of benefits starts from
State retirement age - currently
65 for men and 60 for women.
Employees take the accumu-

lated cash value and buy a pen-
sion from a life company. This
pension must offer the same
rates for men and women and

i) personal pensions which
are available to both employees
and the self-employed.
For appropriate personal pen-

sions, the contribution rate is the
National Insurance contracted-
out rebate, which is the differ-

ence between the foil contract
ed-in rate and the ccmtracted-out

rate. From April 1988 this will be
54 pear cent of earnings between
£2032 and £15^60, split 2 per cent
employee and 8.8 per cent
employer.
The employee gets tax relief on

his contribution.

together with the
tax relief and any incentive pay-
ment, soon after the end of the
tax year.
For personal pensions, avail-

able to the self— employed ami
employees the maximum allow-

able contribution rates are 17,5

per cent of total earnings up to 50
years old; 20 per cent to 51-55

years; 225 per cent to 56-60 years;

and 275 per cent to &-7S.

Employers can contribute to

employees' personal pension but
there is no legal obligation to do
so.

Employees pay contributions
net cf hagfr- rate tax. Any higher
rate tax -would be reclaimed
through adjusting their tax code.

provide a 50 per cent spouse’s
pension • and increase by 3 per
cent a year (or the Retail Pnce
Index if less).

(b) Personal pensions.
Benefits «»n be t»kwn at any

time between 50th and 75th birth-

days. Up to 25 per cent of the
accumulated value can be taken

as a tax-free cash sum (maxi-

mum £150,000) but the remainder
has to be taken as income.
The pension is bought from

any life company. There is a max-
imum of 10 years over which the
pemrinn payments on a single life

contract can be guaranteed.
Death before Retirement

On both types it would be a
return of the fluid, or under

with-profits policy, a return of
premiums with or without inter-

est according to the policy.

Further life cover can be
arranged - the cost coming out of

the TnflYTTnum contribution up to

5 per cent overall

Investment
Life companies, unit trust

groups, banks and building soci-

eties will be able to provide per-

sonal pensions.

There is no investment restric-

tion as such under personal pen-

sions, other than that imposed on
each institution by the relevant

legislation.

With appropriate personal pen-
sions, employees can only hold

one contract for a particular
year's payments. But they can
change providers each year if

desired and transfer benefits
from one provider to another
once a year.

With personal pensions, indi-

viduals can spread their con-
tracts between as many providers
as they want subject to the mini-
mum premium cm the contract
and the overall level of their con-

tribution.
With equity or property based

personal pensions, the employee
gets the frill benefits of invest-

ment growth but equally carries
the risk of a decline.

For linked assurance linked pen-
sion contracts and unit trusts

there would be an Initial charge
deducted from the contributions
and an annual charge on the
underlying fund.
Bank and building society

deposit schemes could, if normal
practice is followed, have
expenses as a first charge on the

investment income.

Eric Short

Which companywouldyou
buyyourpension from?

v :>: -. * -*

V—r.ei?

1st

',

'v. • j:

1st

1st

1st

1st'

S

THE EQUITABLE NEAREST RIVAL
Number cf lstplacesin suveysof regutocnrfxibufon with profits policies for ttesetfemptayed

as published fa/ Planned Savmgs magazine 1374 in 1987 inclusive

Many companies will be competing
to handle your pension but which
should you choose?

_
As the oldest mutual life assurance

company in the world The Equitable!;

225 years of experience dearly sets us

apart However it is not just our long-

evityyou should consider:

OUTSTANDING TRACKRECORD

magarine has surveyed regular contribu-

tion with profits pension policies for the

setf-empkyed. Of the 25 tables published

for ID, 15 and 20 year terms, The Equitable

has come top in 13 and second in 6nfwe.
An unrivalled achievement

Quite simply, in that period, we
have mote first places than all our UK
competitors put together: -

The Equitable than with the worst
performer amongst our competitors*

mjExmurY
The Equitable flexibility, too, is out-

standing.Youcan retireatanyagebetween

60and 75withoutanyppaltyand are fiee

to vary your contributions as you wish.

Furthermore,The Equitable offers a wide

range of investment routes including

both with profits and unit-linked schemes.

And unlikemanycompanieswhichmake
hefty charges in the form of low initial

allocations or so called capital units to

cover the setting up costs of your unit-

linkedpoficy.TheEquitablemakesno such

charges. Also, our ordinary management
charges for the underlying investment

fund are commendably low.

Howdo we achieve this?

NO SHAREHOLDERS
Nor does The Equitable have any

shareholders to nibble away at the profits.

EXPERT INVESTMENT
The Equitable has one of the finest

investment teams in theUnitedKingdom
and currently manages more than £3bn
on behalfofits clients.

Ofcourse, the past cannot guarantee

the future but we think you’ll find

The Equitable’s efforts on behalfofour
dients give unrivalled results.

So if you want the best in Pension

Plans, just write to The Equitable Life

Assurance Society,FREEPOST;Walton St,.

Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP21 7BR
or callus direct on 0296 26226.

•20 year regular contribution with profits policy —
Planned Savings Survey November 1987.

TOPPERFORMANCE NOCOMMISSION
Also, do not make the mistake of The Equitable has never paid a

thinking there is little tochoose between pennyofoommissianto brokersorother
pension companies. middlemen forintroduaion ofbusiness.

If you bad retired an L9.87 aged 65 So more of your money is available for

you’d have been 55% better off with investment

117*2

TheEquitableLife
Beforeyou lode toyour future, look toour past.

Mm
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Whateveryour Investment objectives
you shouldnow consider....

thenewIvory& Sime Atlas Fund
Anewumbrellafondwhkb allowsyou to build

aportfolio ofInternational equities, gOts, bondsand
currency instruments.

The Ivory& Sime Arias Fund enables you to creaos an

investmentmbs which will suit yourindividual requirements

/because die Adas Fund gives you a choice offifteen

different portfolios covering equities, bonds, gilts and
currencyInstruments in all the major world markets.

AU in a single ‘umbrella
11

fund.

So when market conditions change you can switch

from one type ofinvestment noanother both quickly and
cheaply.

But perhaps best ofall — the Atlas FUnd is advised

by Ivory& Sime — one ofthe UK’s leading independent

investmentmanagers.
Indeed, ivory& Sime have TX7fVDnL7'

been successfully managing invest- JL VvylV JL

ments since 1895 and have a ATLAS

wealth ofknowledge and experience.

Knowledge and experience that you can also call

upon to provide you with Investment strategy reccanmeo-

darions... recommendationswhich willhelpyou build

a suitable spread ofinvestments.

FREE INVESTMENTSTRATEGYRECOMMENDAXIONS
To discovermore all you have to do is return the

attachedcoupon andwell sendyou the Prospectus and the

Ivory& Sime strar^regmumendadons. Free and without
anyobligation on your part.

PHONELONDON (01) 489 1301/2/3,

FORAPROSPECTUSAND
STRATEGY

& SIME MENDAIIONS.-..

fund ORRETURN THIS COUPON.

VbttJiwMbciiiwteilieprtccafdiaiiM^itieliKiWBfrMihBnmaodoMa^MignKl^aSMca^
frpobtobrtfby bay* delict Bicairt^Wddoq DCToaoBIpjtrM for

Yes! Please sendme acopy ofdie new Ivory& Sime Allas Fund
j

Prospectus — readyon 7thMarch- |

Telephone

lam particularly

interested in receivinga
copyofIvory& Sime’s

FREE investment

recommendations.

ATLAS S
fc

*UMV
Return to: Ivory& Sime Financial Services,FREEPOST, 8Queen Street,LondonEC4B 4RH.

Recent market falls have wiped minions
of pounds off share prices worldwide.

The situation may look bleak but every
cloud has a silver lining.

The major opportunity is right here in

the UK.
The stock market now has a more

realistic, stable fee] to ft.

Institutional liquidity, less volatile share
price movements, fundamental values, low
inflation and a stimulatory budget, can all

providethe environmentforstroog economic
growth in the UK.

in this scenario many UK. companies
with undervalued assets, earnings growth
potential and strong balance sheets offer

tremendous recovery prospects.

But how can the small private investor

exploit the situation?

i V a i I 5 j a
,

' ip

So that you can tale advantage, Scottish

Unit Managers are launching a new
authorised unit trust: the Scottish Growth and
Recovery Fund.

The aim is to provide capital growth
through investment in a range of UK.
companies,

InitiaDy the Fund will be fanested in 20 to
30 stocks spUt between major companies and
lesser known names.

Theemphasis will beon companieswith
exceptional growth prospects and those
whose recent share price activity givesscope
for above average recovery

The estimated gross yield is projected at

2596.
Minimum initial purchase wifl be £500

(5100 for subsequent purchases).
The offer price will be 50p perunit from

1st until Uth March 1988.

_‘~v
- - -

If you invest up to £2,499 on or before

Uth March you mil receive a 1% bonus erf

units.

,
M ,• ' V-

"

Invest over £2500 on or before 11th

March and you wfl] receive a 15% bonus of

units.

The new Fund's mveslraent advisers,

Anthony Johnston and Tim Hall of Martin
Currie, our parent company, already manage
a unit trust of over £100,000,000. This fund

has consistently appeared at or near the top
of the performance surveys in its category
since launch in 1982. Tb quote our advisers,

“It is our firm belief that the current level of
the stock market offers great opportunity for

long term investors in UK. equities?

Will you benefit? Don’t miss the

opportunity, send in your application now.

a ofierdata nobsmy
, Unit* may he bought orm wSU be acknowledged
and certificates wQ be

42 day, of tb* receipt 0< yoar cfaeque.
Repurchase proceed# wfll be lorwded WHUn 7 dam ot
receipt of renounced ccrttAcate(i> by the Managers. Prices
and jfcU wU appear In ttw Financial Tfancs and Dally
Telegraph. Please remember the pHoe of uaftsand tbetocoaoe
from them can go down as vrf as m>.
Charges Aa faittal charge of SRik tndnded hi the price of
putts. A madman TMt la permitted. The animal charge blH
f+W)of the mine of thePUndand wffi be pqrtilemMHUy at
me rate of me-turallth thereof on each monthly calcofesW
Tbs Trust Deed permlta a maximum annual charge of L5% (3
insiltM* nOCke ofoiqr ehaiwe «rfll begNen to unlmalders).
CoamlnlM ter advisers Ow ot Initial charges,
remuneraSoa (at rates whichanwaSabM an reqae-tf) wflt be
paid to authorised professional advisers on epplkatiou
bearing tbeteataaatt.

The esdmatedjmns yMd b 2JW and the
Bjspayable on SUtDecember ctwnmanclugln 1988.

I Scottish Unit Managers Untiled. RcgTOtto 29
EH24HA-"ftrlepboordS-WteBCharlotteSquare, Edinburgh EH24HA.'fe)epI>ooe051-2284372.

The hust Deed contains pravtakm far ttae Mmnera to hraeat

In Traded Options subject to the SmUattata Uddown by the
Department oTfrade and IndustryThe Tt-oat k a Wider Range

Trustee Bink of Scotland, The Mound. Edlntmrsh £H1 1YZ.

SCOTTISH GROWTHAND RECOVERYFUND
Tb: Scottish Unit Managers LtiL. FREEPOST. Edinburgh EH3 OHW
yWewteta toInveitfmlintomSSOrog --

- ^ In Scottish Growth and

Uvfeendcae a cheque Ibr tSsaniotmt payable to Scottish IMt Managers Ltd.

i/W: are over IS. Pkase tick IxaHyoti with net tacotneautomaliniHy reinvested.

mioefc pU—el

Scottish UaltManagers Uodted
A subsidiary of

Martin Currie Lhatted
48 MaivSteStreet
EdMmrtdiEH37ffi'

‘Mepbone 031 '226 4377
ftswi-nswu

Member o<

teetMtTh«t»rioclation

Sgnatnreoo .Date,

FT2

(In case of Jalm habJbigal] tmMafgnOTW* ofler Is not available to residents |—

,

crflte Republic erf Ireland Ifyou bold writs fa oonr other hinds please tick |_J
FORFURTHERKRORMWKSfDIAL 100ANDASKFOTFRffiPHONE'SCOTTHIIMIS'

FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Currie goes for growth
A TWO-WAY option Is being

offered by Martin Currie, the
Edinburgh investment group
which last September took oyer
frill ownership of Scottish unit
Managers (SUM), in ft' more to
expand its unit trust business.

For those who btifeve, aa the
group does, that now is a good
time to get back into the

market, when values are
down from the pra- October
peaks, it Is offeringa Growth and
Recovery Fond. This wffi invest
in 20 to 30 UK companies, split

luaRy between large and small,
which are considered to have
esremtinnal growth prospects.
Minimum Investment Is £500

and during the launch period
unto March 11 there will be a
fixed offer price of50p a unit, and
bonus allocations of case per cast
of units far investments up to
£2,449 and 15 per cast for £2500
and above.
However, Ibr those who are

stiff nervous about stock market
trends, the group is providing a
‘waiting room” in the {arm of a
high interest, cheque account

crated in ranjunctum with the
ydesdale Bank which allows

you to buy unit trusts when you.

want at a special discount

The idea is that your money
earns a competitive rate of inter-

fcaked te money market rates,

untff you decide the time is ripe
to go info the stock market
Whan you do so yon automati-
cally receive a one per cent dis*

count on purchases of any of the

Alternatively you can arrange
just far the interest earned on
your money to be invested in the
fond of your choke. The mud*
mum fonts sum investment is

£20A. but it is only £25 if the
purchase is made from the quar-
terly interest payments.

.

Min imum investment in the

special Clydesdale high interest

account which allows instant

cash withdrawals without loss ctf

interest and ft cheque book ser-

vice wftfrmgh cheques or trans-

Stes must be amounts of £200 and
over.

Hie Scottish Growth and
Recovery Fund Is the first to be
launched since Martin Currie
took over SUM completely from
its tiro previous partners - Brit-

ish Linen Bank and Aberdeen
Fund Managers. It was a partnefr
ship that had not worked particu-

larly well, with most of the eight

fends performing poorly -
according to Mosey Manage-
ment’s annual survey of unit
trust groups' performance, only

34 per cent of the SUM fends

were above the median perfor-

mance during the three years to

end 1987,

British Linen Bank wanted to

pull out since its parent com-
pany, Penk of Scotland, had cho-

sen to become an independent

intermediary, nnaMg to offer its

own products, and Aberdeen
Fund Managers decided to take

Over four of the fends when the
partnership was dissolved.

Sinqy then, Martin Currie has
transferred one unit trust it was
already managing, with some
success; the International
Growth Fund, into the SUM
range, a has added a sixth fend
as part of a general long-term

David Skinner, managing
director of Martin Currie, which
has bnflt up funds under manage-
ment to more than £2bn in 10
years, emphasises that the move
Into unit trusts is a long-term
plan. “It may seem silly at pres-
ent, but we ted that the day of

David Skinner: long-term
investment aims

the equity has not passed.” he
said.

AS part of the expansion plan.

Martin Currie has linked with

the Northern Rock Building Soci-

ety which Last week claimed to be

the first society to establish its

own unit trust subsidiary. It has

been appointed investment
adviser to the society, the Uth
largest in Britain, which has set

up a unit trust-linked additional

voluntary contribution pension
contract as its first product.

John Edwards

ABBEY NATIONAL this week
unveiled details ofwhat it hopes
will be the current account deal
mxme can refuse. From Monday,
current account TinM*wg at
Abbey will enjoy incentives
offered by none of its competitors
among the banks or building
wnrtoion.

• AU accounts in credit will
earn 4 per cent interest. For
deposits rf £2500 and upwards,
high interest cheque account'
rates are available, rising from
554 per cent to 7 per cent tag
deposits of £25500 or more.
• A £100 cheque guarantee

card is available if you pay at
least £500 a month into your
account car can show that you
have an income of more than
£10500 a year.
• No transaction charges of

Abbey unveils

all-in account

than a fee of £750 on
bounced cheques. However there
win be an interest charge of 15
per cent per month on authorised
overdrafts and 25 per cent on
unauthorised ones.
The Abbey is the second major

building society to offer a current
account which pays interest and
provides a cheque book. Last
May, the Nationwide Anglia
launched its Flex Account, which
also offers the whole panoply of

plastic . .
guarantee card, credit card.
(Bract debit. onteB. MR
payments services and overdraft
facilities. However, Abbey
National’s account pays more
interest on deposits of mute £U0
- on which Nationwide Angtfrf

pays only 2 per cent Not until

you have £000 in the bank with
the Nationwide do you get 4 per
cent
The other main rival to the

Abbey’s account is the Vector
Account wfoch the Midland Bank
launched in May last year, ft

pays 45 per cent on current
accounts, but charges a Oaf
transaction fee of £10 a month.
However, it does have a “sweep
facility.“ Once a month the bank
automatically moves any fane
above & specified level into a sep-

arate savings account, where
tiny earn A9 per emt
Midland says that Vector,

which currently numbere about

90500 out of its total erf four mo-
tion current accounts, is aimed at
those in tiie 25 to 44 age group
who have good salaries but do
not wish to be bothered with
day-today money pianagwnpni

Abbey National and Nation-
Wide Anglia are aiming at a
much huger market these who
resent paying bank charges and
want to see their current
accounts canting money.
An advertising campaign

planned shortly by the Nation-
wide Anglia says cheerfully that
"Anyone who doesn't pay inter-

est on a current account is a
banker." to ted,' the Nationwide
Angtia and the Abbey National
have gone almost all the way to
being bankers themselves.
Despite the high cost of cheque-
clearing (the major banks esti-

mate mat they lose money , mi
each cheque they dear), both
societies axe setting up their own
cheque fadltties rather

than using other banks as their

agrmts as building societies have

done up tiff now.
The new accounts will be indis-

tinguishable for most purposes
from ordinary bank accounts.
The chief advantage that a cus-

tomer will be able to get from a
bank but not from an Abbey
National account is an overdraft

of more than £1,000. The banks
do have some other advantages -

a larger branch network, for

instance, than the building soci-

eties. The Abbey National's 674

brandies compare with the Mid-

land's 2511 branches or Nat-
West's 3.133. The banks also
claim to be able to offer a wider
range of personal services to cus-

tomers, though there now seem
to be few gaps in what the build-

ing societies are able to provide .

The societies claim that the
public, disgruntled with years of

bad service from local bank
branches, is turning to them in

droves. Nationwide Anglia says it

will have opened more than
500.000 new accounts when Flex-

Account’s first year ends in May,
a bigger share of the 255m new
accounts opened during the
period than that of any other
fmaTirial institution.

David Barchard

WHAT’S IN a guarantee?A num-
ber of schemes have been
launched which combine an
interest-paying investment with
some kind ofequity finking, such,
asa unit trust.The idea is to give
the investor a degree of protec-
tion in times of volatile stock
markets with schemes feat either

larantee your capital will not
lost or enhance the benefits of

regular savings. and was relaunched in October 1s
However, safety does not. a one-year bank deposit wife

to be as marketable as Robert Fleming and Co with a
Hans featuring protection of £2500 minttnnm investment The

your original capital have not interest la calculated to a novel
been

Satisfaction

guaranteed?

a runaway success.
Fidelity announced last week a

Guaranteed Capital Flan, which
it claimed was a “novel" invest-

ment offering exposure to the
stock market as wen as guaran-

|
teeing the Initial capital over a ;

Out of adversity
comes opportunity

five year period.

fo fact it is not the first of its

Hnd and, Hke
. stmil&T schemes,

fee guarantee of preserving your
initial capital is only achieved at
the expense of flexibility. Wife a
high minimum of £5,000 it puts
three quarters of your money
into a five-year guaranteed
growth band, which matures to

return the original investment in
foil. The remaining quarto goes

ho of

way: yon are guaranteed your
money back after 32 mouths plus
interest at half tile Increase to
fee FTSE 100 index over the
period. If tbere.ls no gain in the
index no interest is paid.

The company felt that wife

affocafion of units is added at the
end Of the plan. There is a 3 per
cent discounton anils purchased,
but Oris is offset by a 25 per cent
•front-end fee.

A low level of return in rising
markets is the price you have to
pay ter a pian which provides a
guarantee. What Is more, a fixed
Investment term, like the five

year period of the Fidelity and
Gartmore plans, reduces your
flexibility to move if market con-
ditions change. It is much sim-
pler to keep a proportion of your
assets in a building society.

The main advantage of inter-

est-bearing fluid plans Is conve-
nience. You could operate the
same type of scheme for yourself
by using a building society,
account which allows payments'
by standing order. You would
then have your own choice of
unit trust group to invest in. but
you would have to keep a high
minimum amount in the account
in order to earn a competitive
rate of interest

into a portfolio

managed Fidelity Trust
Gartmore's Safeguard plan,

launched as long ago as October,
1986, had fee same idea. The
money you put up - the mini-
mum investment Is £1500 - is

divided into two parted with 70
cent going into a guaranteed
bond and 30 per cent into Gart-
more’s Global fund.
The bond guarantees the

return of your original capital in
five years, while the unit trust is

supposed to provide same growth
in value as well ova the period,

ft is very much a five-year com-
mitment since surrender values
oti guaranteed bonds are not
likely to be good should you want
to take your money out early.

Guaranteed bands are taxed in
the Same way as any other single
premium bond, which means
there may be unwelcome tax
complications on maturity- Notar
ttly, the bond may reduce age
allowance in the year at encash-
ment In contrast you could pre-

serve £1500 tax free by putting
£725 tag five years into fee 33rd
issue of National Savings Certifi-

cates. -H^rerer, neither alterna-

tive protects you against infla-

tion.

You should see some gain an
tile writ ttUSt element of your
investment over the five-year
period, unless the stock market
continues to decline or the man-
agement of tiie fund to poor. In

.

far* Gartmore's Global mod had
grown by just under iso per cent
over five years to February. The
trouble to, the gain to only on 30
per cent of your money. A £5500
investment to Safeguard, had it

existed to February 1983, would
over five years have become
worth only £6550 compared with

bad all the money
invested to the unit trust ele-

ment.
Save and Prosper**

whit* appeared

markets at a relatively low level

. feds Was an ideal, investment
However, fee guaranteed retort*
depended on underlying f
and options contractu. So
hquidtty to these markets dried
up as a result of the crash, S&p
ceased, marketing:fee

"

though it hopes to reintroduce it

Far fee year to September 1567
the Sfaafettfe deposft WMId
produced ft 435 per cent _
From fee year to November l it

would have gained less than 4
per cent, and for one year to Feb-
ruary 1 1988 ft would have earned
no interest at aff. Far from befog
risk free, the plan puts you at fete

risk of having your capital whit-
tled away by inflation without
earning any Interest to cafcpfto-

sate If the markets fill over a
one-year teem.
In November last year MLA

launched their Capital Guarantee
plan, where a minimum £2,000
deposit is placed to a high inter-

est deposit account, and the
interest is stripped out find
invested in MLA unite. Thus the
value of the capital cannot go
down, but again growth element
win be smalt
- Brokers Chase de Vere has
made the MLA r**" more attrac-

tive by turning ft into a regular
savings plan, funded from fee
deposit account Under their ver-

sion the deposit account is run
over 12 nw"ih* bymaking tovest-
Tw»ntg in MLA trusts. In «MtHnn
to the benefits of pound cost
averaging, ft is enhanced by an
interest sate of &2S per cent for

12 months to those Investing
before March IS. This is

increased fay a 2 per cent bantu
an which no tax is deductible.

The result is ft 3B45 per cent
effective annual return, on the
reducing balance.

With this plan you are, of
course, tied to MLA trusts. Chase
da Vera suggests the General
Trust 0505 per cent up over five

years to February' J and the
Income & Growth Trust 0265 per
cent up over three years}.

The recently branched Mercury
Gflpltfll f Mm iiaw

same idea, but puts the money
with the Cheltenham and
Gloucester BnSdtog Society at a
rate which is only guaranteed to
be 1 per cent above fee onffnary
share rats. A 1 per cent bonus]

Christine Stopp
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_ A Sharp* Co,Members of
Thefilock Exchange, working closely with BritishWont.
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NOW YOU CAN DO BUSINESS
IN THE STOCKMARKET WHEN
YOU’RE OTHERWISE ENGAGED.

Time, so the saying goes, is money. It's certainly

true ifyou’re tailing abut the stockmarket

.

. Bearing this in mind, Bardayshare was set up.

It’s a new stockbroking service that gives investors a more

convenient ivay of dealing By givingyou direct

telephone access to the Barclayshare stockbrokers.

Whereveryou areand whateveryou’re doing

if there's a phone to hand you can also be buying

andselling shares. BBS&g

You’re also more likely to buy andsellat theprice

youwanLAn importantbenefitconsideringhow changeable

the stockmarket has been recently.

After each deal a contract note confirmingyour

transaction is sent direct to your home address.

• Apartfrom dealing you can also ring

up to check the latestprices;
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Arid ifyou take advantage ofthe Bardayshare

Advisory Service then ourfully qualified stockbrokers are

on call to give all the advice they can.

Forfurther details send offthe coupon orpick up

a leaflet in any Barclays branch. Better still, ring the

Bardayshare Help Desk on (0604)252666 anytime and

tell us where you want the information sent.

It’ll be no soonersaid than done.
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BARCLAYSHARE
A BETTER DEAL IN STOCKBROKING
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* FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Coming home? Beware Capital Gains Tax, says Donald Elkin

How to avoid a tax headache
Gift of a house

SUBSTANTIAL NUMBERS of home. Ownership is not essential'

Britons who work overseas own and “residence” can encompass
UK properties. While some keep rented accommodation. K, at any
them free for their own use, oth- time, there are two or more prop-

ers prefer to generate an income erties which can property be
by letting: But whichever it is, a regarded as your residence - lor

potential Capital Gains Tax prob* example the town house which
lem awaits their return to you live in during the week and
Britain. the country cottage which is

Indeed, this can happen even occupied at weekends - yon can,

earlier if one of the marriage within two years of that first

partners, usually the wife, is occurring, nominate which is to

treated as a UK resident while be yoor PPR.
owning the family home either A nomination cannot be made
outright or jointly. for properties which are occupied

You must bear in mind that in succession. Furthermore, pro-

file gainful sale of a property in vlded that the property was your
Britain or elsewhere, when you PPR before and after absence
are resident or ordinarily rest- caused by employment performed
dent in the UK. can give rise to a overseas, it will be treated as

Capital Gains Tax liability unless your PPR throughout that
it was your principal private rest- absence. A further concession
dence (PPR) throughout your will even excuse the subsequent years lived in yonr sole property
ownership - although the last period of occupation If it is ren- in Sussex before taking a job in

two years will he exempt in any dered impossible because the Hong Kong where you rent

Iam 80 «3 have teata widower
since 1970 when my wife was
ntimd from Anther long years
of saBlwfay imd degeneration as
the result of multiple sclerosis.

WRh tfce comae and length of

her {Buss being unpredictable,

no customary arrangement of

our afbbs was possible.

BRIEFCASE.

Ha frgrf rmanibiUr can htHtHM by

arrangements. In these circum-

stances the legislation deems him
to live in the properly he owns,
so a rimpi* residence nomi-
nation in its favour will produce
the desired result

But what would betfce position

It following a transfer to Paris,'

you purchased rather than rented
a home there while continuing to
visit and live in yonr Sussex'

Sure her death, although aUe VTLSr tJTZZi

.

previous Intentions, but makes
to make some contribution,
albeit inadequate, towards the
housing of our two elder adult

arjHfftfMonMpottiMi

chUdren and their families, I roams of which were lockable, is whole house.

Sm provision for our entrances of the rest of the ‘help with respect to whatever
now aged 33, house. tax efficient ways are open to me

wborince tor mother’s death. Since my wife’s death, the flat to effect my Intentions.

has been and working has been regarded as belonging We think that you would be

.fa Germany. to our younger daughter, and wise to consult a solicitor. It may

in "a large house effec- has been used and lived in by be possible to unearth some ev>

hertted in 1937, with no her on her visits home, although dence of a gLt of the flat to your
. , t _h.huj • rfantrVifnr «wn after vni:r wile s

property on a regular basis? tively inherited in 1937, with no her on her visas home, although nenwoi a gni atom iui iu >uur

pinrw both rmiifl qualify as rest- formal evaluation being made, I have retained a duplicate set of daughter soon after your vu,es

? main nnmW.a. the top floor of which I «m- keys to enable necessary supervi- drath. If cot you would probably

firm in favour of the Sussex prop-
• erty should be made within the
The test of occupancy is one of two-year period. The rules will
lality rather than length: that than assume tha* you have never
,
was the property really used been absent from It and exemp-

verted into a three roomed holi- sfarn and care and maintenance wish to make such a gift now. tne

day flat for the use of my wife during her absences. This might retention cl keys m a caretaking

mm »mt. after our marriage in have been regarded as my retain- capacity should not constitute

1938. Access to the flat, all three ing an interest and therefore the reservation of a benefit

terms of yonr employment accommodation. Since you are as his home in the normal mean-, tion will be secured without: even
Partial exemption is available require you to work elsewhere, not expecting to be home very ing of those words? Certainly, having to the "before

if the property was your PPR for However, you do have to show frequently, your Sussex property camping In an empty flat for two ^ after” rules.
a shorter period. The problem is that during the period of absence is let during your absence. Never- nights would not be sufficient. M .

that while you are working over- there was no other residence “eii- theless, provided that you reoc- while sympathising with
seas this exemption is put in gible for the relict" For tto pur- cupy It on your return - or the smi^ ^ SsSedicament, you mdoubtedSjeopardy because your British pose you can exclude from the concession applies - full eXemp- should bear in mind that it while
property might not, in truth, be reckoning all residences which tion will be preserved. For, a^oad^ou werTto seS your
your main residence. you do not own and, where a although while absent you Su^orooertv and buy anrther ,

your main residence.

Family
planning

Happily, the legislation recog- main residence nomination has clearly had another residence - ^
wises this difficulty and incorpo- been made, all properties bnt the
rates provisions designed, in that one. for relief.

- it was

^yaurfhar^ when totii Trop^S Our wills provide for the teste-

from the age of 18 onwards; and
that the capital will be paid out
at such later date (e.g. on the
deaths of the income beneficia-

ries) as you provide - usually to

the other beneficiaries.

one, you.would fece the same sit- WOuld simultaneously be your tor's share of the total estate,
^ now thenation m_relation to the new rosidence, right ofnomlnation tndmHng the house, to pass to JFgygJ

iroperly. Ttaold and.tbe new ViSthS tte ^i.or. My wife and I Si

Alternatively, and more corn-

only now, the whole fond will

tage stands on previously unre-

gistered land. 1 understand that

it can take months to retrieve

the documents from the Regis-

try. I have, therefore, suggested

to my solicitor that we exchange
contracts as soon as he has com-
pleted the rest of bis work. Com-
pletion would take place as and

appropriate circumstances, to In all of this, satisfaction of the Your young colleague. Smith, cannot be treated as if they were IrZL tSt for Inheritance 00 attaining 18 or
preserve the relief. conditions hv one mouse will is u«s fortunate. He bad no won-

11 *“7 were during the period of absence the
j
appreciate that, m mammae

j 2l Anv t^ttbnok on

the income bene- when a satisfactory certificate is

conditions by one spouse will is less fortunate. He had no prop- onP
It is important to appreciate give rise to relief even though the erty in Britain before going

that a property cannot be property concerned is actually abroad but during his last leave

regarded as your residence owned by the other. bought a new and expensive Lon-

Meanwfaile, Smith is beginning relief.

mm Tip me penoo or aosence top amnwatue uuu, nu umiaimuw h,_+twu,ir __ returned from the Land Registry

ftSsllat iwSm be “eligible for Tax purposes, it is better for foe Sl^LSSJ^S'^mS^viS1 that lt
-
^ S -

a

relief."

engmiemr ^ to die to go to ffUS period ot ray. six oenths. If it u
_ _ „ ,

_ .. _ the children straightaway, bat, "2? your solicitor will be better not available after that period
Should ati else fail, the SaSrimsSStoedS getofflafo the rations appro- foe contract would be void,

xetarned expatriate amid elinu- SmSSsatfoe time of foe ******> 5^ particular situa- 2. Our survey has indicated

bought a new and expe^ve Lon^ to ted distinctly hard torn on Should ^i^&OAUW JVMJ A «J MM. WkMWt UUUJUIb H iwn HUU , .1 . *9 t UUUIAH
unless you are living in it as your Suppose that you had for some don flat Unless be can show that “*at returned

PERSONAL PENSIONS

How to get a top

performing plan

with no hidden traps.

Some pension plans p™»Kw you if you retire earlier ili.in

yun originally innended; some, ifyou dorfr want tocommil \nundf
in )xi} ing identical cimtributions every yeat

With The Equiuble's '‘with profits” plans youH encounter

no s*ich crapv

Rettir early, frir instance, and we'B pay you the fuD value of
\nur fund JbCtimubied to date.

Whatever your special requirements are, you need not

sacrifice superlative performance fair fiexibiliry.

Arranging your own peaskn? If you're a partner; sdf-

cmpluycd or simply not in a company pension scheme. The
FquiubUN results might surprise you. The latest Planned Saving?

survey (November 1987) of regularcontribution with profits policies

shuu-'i that if you'd chosen our 20 year plan and had reared aged
65 on 1st September 1987 your fund would have been worth over

IW more than re would have been with the wont performer:

Over die last 1
1 yeas this magazine, has compiled 22 tables

.

surveying 10and20 vear regular contribution with profits {dam.
The Equitable has been up in twelve and second fan but

mi we. Xu other company has even approached this remarkable

reciivL

In vour company’s pension scheme? If your company
pcnsitHi will be lessdun two thirdsofyour final salary you may be

able to top up your pension. And again our results are first as

impressive. For instance, if you had retired aged 65 on 1st May
1987 with on Equitable 10 year “with profits” top-up plan your

fund would have been worth 57% more than with the lowest

pcriiinmT.*

Over the years, in Planned Savings’ surveys of10year regular

contribution with profits pension plans for executives and other

employees. The Equitable has come top more often dun any other

company.
Of course the past cannot guarantee dx future, but far

outstanding results without any of the hidden traps, cut out the

couponur speak to us direct on €296 26226.

"ttaaned Sariap Saney (My 198?) of regain contriboKM whh prafia paEdaL

Became of die form ofam |xminr anmgenicKx, the Khrmri are not

L
pscol; araflablc to CM Scrams or aoployeci of load gwuiuimm or

lunomfiied mdosoy

"Sr The Eqniafafe Jfc, Wdtoo Sam. AYLE5BURV, Bade HF21 7BR. Td
ndcaoK fimher dm3, oa The EqnkaUkfi iuMuium plaoc I amnBmployodi

I am «i en^iojeem in a cmnpony pemiaa idieinc; 1 am ismp beorfio

from my company’, pemion rim I mould abo wekoor. dwafc oa
retrcmcar plm baked to op idmive iomineni fimdk

(UKvoUnmoii) §
Name (Mr/Mw/Miml

Boacode

Pate of Wrlh

|

TheEquitableLife
|" Before you look to your future, look to our past. “

rinrfog his leave he occupied the Jons8 > whose situation appa

property as his PFR - which, eutly uunors fof own. oM*3

together \rifo a ncraiination in its
exemption lor ms UK property,

favour would satisfy the first part The reason is that Jones’ Hon

else fail, the
ate nrmlri rihni.

I
first death, this may not to ttauy mirrors mg uwu. am uuuua ^ property to a Suitable tCUSt

temption for his UK property,
fgivfeg ffithe right to occupy it

The reason is that Jones’ Hong as Us residence), rolling over the
of the “before and after” rule — Kong flat qualifies as *3ob related capital gain as he does so.

exemption will not begin to ran accommodation'’ that is, it is nec-

untfi he finally returns to Britain essary for him to Uve there to Donald RDtm fir a Din
and takes up residence in the properly perform his duties or as Wilfred T Fry Limited cf

the best interests of foe sarrivetf.

Could this be achieved if

ipital gain as he does so. desired by use of foe Deed of

Family Azrangearat by wUfo l
Donald JSflkfii fir a Director cf understand that the survivordm

result of special security
Wilfred T Fry Limited cf Worth-
ing.

vary the terms of the wffl wifofat

two years of death?

o011* that there is rising damp. There
is a recent guarantee in place,

w i but I fear that seeking action

I fllCilhlP under foe guarantee will take

some time. I have, therefore, pro-

• _ _ . posed completion with a reteo-

lllCOme tion of, say, £2,000. This reten-

tion would be released as and

My tltLe dndi contain a cove- “ tedepraduU ramjw
income

'MANY amateur and dub dies- : 6 N^3! (using the N/B force in
“

splayers handle endeames ^TTL OO combination to attack weak
weakly and with little confi- V^lTE/lJkJ points) P-BS; 7 N-Q5 ch. RN4; 8
dence, due to the prevalence of r BxP, R-K7; 9 N-B3! SxP? (else

adjudications after 30 or 3S ^n
d
„wf White wins on material) 10 N-K4

a« MHiuffefttm- for o «««. ?ooks assete come into fun play. fhrvw Man ranir
“ “ «wnre that there is

6 N-K3! (using the N/B force in
B SWe ^3

Jo^aH^to attfck^S y^^t.by n»aM Of.JW In detail the precise responsibU-

^^Sflnrtther^^™ JWof the guarantor and of the

BxPv R"K7P 9 JSTuB3. HzP? (else inwitwvi r+ *nmi«e*i I covenant is lntallv hMimr and y^ndor.

moves. As adjudicator for a num- Sa di forking king and rook,
bar of leagues. 1 find that rooks a *and frifihnrm m ha mraf mia. advantage on a near-empty 6 _..i R-R3, 7 K-B5, I

covenant is legally binding
etiforctialde.

and bishops are the most mis- Vfr;
placed pieces. The principle that
the king has to be an active fince

some bequest to the children. Sky mm wish to sen their
6 ... R-R3; 7 K-B5, K-N4; 8 however small, so that a Deed of fondto a developer, and Z have

N-K3, K-BS; 9 N-Q6 tih. KxP and Family Arrangement can be been olfonSanotfoconildereble
the game was quickly drawn, more readily characterised as rffe to release the restriction

Both suggestions which you
make are feasible, and. indeed,

advisable.

in theendgame Is widS knoro »"“ to afim canght abmded TMf mlswd opportaniftr smffit reyMn^ the dtetributlon between and aHmr davdopment to occmr.

and foltewoiteitit is mmmraTtn “ endgame action shifts from White’s chance to tie for first all the legatees.ana iuuuwuu, out a is common xo Uw, .l. imm. u 1.11 »
see a rook honelasslv t»nrivn one side of foe board to the other, prize with Anatoly Karpov - it

ltmJv However, foe contest 1b close and pays to know endgames.limply guarding its pawns while
the^opposlng rook has a free 3^^,
Even more frequently, bishops black (6 MSI)

Of Opposite COklUr Hndmga fo dub
chess resolve into a kind of
draughts, both tiilwi plsrtng their
pawns on the same coloured
squares as their own bishop. The
roles of thumb for practical play
are that the rook should be

'

active, even at the cost cf apawn
or two; while in bishop endings

features of a position can
the assessment

your pawns should as for as pos-
sible be on the opposite coloured
squares to your bishop.

One endgame which can baffle
even masters is the deMctte bal-

ance of forces between a rook, WNITEffiMBt)
allied to one or two pawns, _ ' 1

against a bishop and knight in This diagram from Portlfich v,

Chess magazine, popular for 50
years, is to be relaunched next
month. For a free copy, write to
Fergamon Chess, Sutton Cold-
DehCWest Midlands B73 GAZ. As
part of the relaunch »wt of the
London Chess League’s cente-

nary, the Barbican Centre stages,

a Sunday afternoon festival an
;

Trust for

children

Could you please tell me
whether fids compensatory sum
will be subject to capital gains
tux?

Widow’s
mite

1 wish to set up an accmmdatteo
and maintenance trust for foe

Yes; section 20(lXc) of the Cap-
Sal Gains Tax Act 1979 catches

j

“capital sums received In return
for forfeiture or surrender of
rights, or for refraining from
exercising rights’*. The solicitor
who advised you on the enforces-

March 20 (noon-7 pan)./The occa- • t nt'Mf-iAeee. I shaUi foe covenant wfll, of
slon includes free games against. ^
grandmasters, bUtx tournaments ^ Uftotatewuomefohigof l“

Jf«,ects Hie
with prizBs^a Shnnl by Worid tfri ^ transaction as wdL
champion Cathy Hashnger and a u_, [mUL

I

WHITE(6 MSI)

combination. Who o
and what should be
for eeflh side?

; to win, Vaganian, Tilburg 1963, shows
strategy how even foe greatest players black (1MW)

ran misjudge N/B v R positions.

problem solving contest. Feature
at the afternoon is an open-to-all

1000-a-side match between North
and South London. If you would
Uke to play, write to Chess for

mare details.

Can you recommend any suit-

ahle puldirathmfi?

Given several pawns on the Here the rook has an extra pawn,
board and no unusual features in 0°* *ew pawns remain on -the

the position, a knight and bishop board. Instant analysis suggests a
should have the edge on a bare bnt it is White Who has a
rook. AQow the rook an extra w® same, due to the weakness
pawn, and chances are about of Black’s advanced rook pawn
level; give the player with the vulnerable to a combined piece
rook two extra pawns, and ha ?ortisch is currently a
should have the upper hand.
Matters are different In the

middle game and even more in
the opening, when the board lA

world title candidate, but he
apparently thought a draw inert
table and played casually.

The game want 1 K-&3, K-KSj 9
crammed with pieces and rooks K-Q4?

tZJZFZ Already an error. Simply. 2are then definitely favoured, as oK4TLTm
shown by this sequence popular This ancient puzzle has baffled
in novice games: 1 P-BS, P-K4; 2 naPy chteaplayeft, even experts,
N-KB3; N-QB3; 8 B-Bi B-B4; 4

ro°k pawn fo & tbua Obviously White can
N*N5» O-O; S N2BP, RxN; 6 BxR 0811 a®vance- mate In two by 1 R-R8 ch, KxR: 2
ch, KxB. The white player thinks 3 — P-B4; 3 P-N4, K-B8; 4 PxP, R-B8, but how can White (to
be has a reasonable bargain with FkP; 5 BBS, RK% 6 P-BS? move) mate in three moves
rook and pawn for knight and Another mistake. White saw against any defence, moving each

The basic prindplB is to pith
vide Hoc the find to be used so
that foe income will be accumu-
lated by adding ft to the capital
during tiw years when foe boo-

Smart
thinking

I am trying to buy a house in

efldarles are under lg, except by two problems,
where the trustees decide to pay J

out part (or eB) of the income In I L 'foe home was sold to the
ary one year for .foe education, present owner ®aly six months
manvtenanoe w benefit tf one eg ago arid we are told foe reg*
more ctf them; that the 'Income

[
lstration documents are stiU

win be paid to tile benefidaries I With the tad HagMry , The cot*

An unde has left a will which
virtually disinherits his wife.

Does she have any redress?
- ffis estate, consisting of house
and effects, cash and land - about
£250.000 in total - is formed into
a trust The whole of the income
from the trust goes to my aunt
during her lifetime, but on her
death the trust is broken up and
the proceeds go to persons of
whom she does not approve. Con-
sequently, she can wUl virtually
nothing.
They lived happUy together all

their married lives and she
worked shoulder to shoulder
with him in their business.
There are no children.

The wire is entitled to make a
claim under the Inheritance (pro-
vision for Family and Depen-
dants) Act 1975. asking foe court
to award suitable provision out of
her husband's estate. The claim
must be made promptly, as there
is a time limit of six months after
the grant of probate in which the
claim must be made.

WHITEOMB4)

ch, KxB. The white player foinWa 2 P-B4; 3 F-N4, K-Bs; 4 PXP,
be has a reasonable bargain with PkP; 5 B-B2, R-Ka; 6 P-BS?
rook and pawn for knight and Another mistake. White saw
bishop, but in reality Black has a that 6 BxP? allows R-K5 ch and
considerable advantage due to R-KB5 winning the EBP and
his better development and his drawing, so prevented the rook

|
scope for a combined piece attack invasion but allowed one by the

mate In two by 1 R-R8 ch, KxR: 2
K-B8, but how can White (to I

move) mate in three moves!
against any defence, moving each 1

of his three pieces once only?
j

ih&M
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HIGHINCOMEPAIDFREEOF TAXf

debarred from gifting. It always

has been necessary for me to

retain the rest of the house to

myselfduring my lifetime, and is

still the rase, with the Intention
that foe whole house should go
to tny younger daughter on ay
death. Introduction of Inheri-

tance Tax in place of Capital

Transfer Tax, not only upsets all

me liable on the whole, of what-

ever assets Z leave, including the

j^TteSrahte to vtethe main staircase Tnd I would indeed appreciate your
_ V* “ _ .... _ M A 11.. tVi atn mUh rocnurt In Khatonp

on the white king. black king. The winning line waa. Leonard Barden
A BES INVESTMENT IN TIMBER PROCESSING AND

STANDING TIMBER

H IGHLANDSAWMILLERS PLC
Incarnated In Enabnd under (be Conpinfci Act BBS, RcriMnd No: 2220161

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION
undo- the Business Expansion Scheme

of op to

2,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 50p each at a price of
£1 per share payable in foil on application.

4 Im,

Anthony Wieler + Company Limited,
Ijcrmnl Hrilm taScmttti

The company will purchase stocks of feDed and standing timber
for processing into finished timber products for sale to the UK
wholesale market The Company represents a low risk, asset

backed, investment which will assist in the creation ofjobs in

Scotland.

WeD proven concept offering protection against inflation -
a ‘growing" asset

Guaranteed growth in foe volume of standing timber

ExperiencedManagement Tfeaip.

Minimum Investment £1,000.

Minimum subscription fully underwritten.

Issue open until 31st March 1988 unless felly subscribed
before this date.

Ike Refiefat the hfehert etts faradtsxiption aside In B8B88ta teat

MY FIRST hand today comes
from rubber bridge:

South dealt at game all and
opened with one no tramp, to

BRIDGE
THE FUND— prtmarl fy invests in “exempr British
Government Securities (Gilts). These are Gilts wnichare
notHatjtetoany UK. taxation.

contract West led the nfa« Of dia-
monds.

N

f
A KQ
Q 10 7 2
8 6 3 2

.
W * Q3

$ 98*6 S3 $
K 9

* 10 9 8 6 *

Winning with foe 10, East

Wh£ wlrt’Mw'La toft
8- SStaLHe SitSTto toWhen West follows suit to the

E
19 7 64 scored. Now the declarer ruffed

A Q J 5
*7542

s
532
AKJ4
10 7 4
A K J

trumps for contract H West hap-
pens to hold two dubs, and ruffe,
dummy ovenufb, and now South

bis fourth, heart with the ntnn of
spades, drew trumps,' and

concedtag

dummy’s three spades, again _

QUARTERLYDIVIDENDS— pawneeofany
wtmnoKllng taxes

NO FIXED l^RM — foe investmentcan be held
for as long as youwish, you can seu atarv time, on any
business day.

MINIMUM BWESTMENT £1 ,000
The Rjrkl has been certffledas a "Dlstrtbutlng F=uncr
underthejxovfslonsofthe UK Finance Act 1984 in
respect of Its latest account period.

pointed out hot it is strai

which North replied with two 5?®"* ^^ mflna«8 *0

clubs. Having a balanced hand
11
"™. .

and plenty of points, North ^
would have been better advised

TObbBf “ staDdard-

to ignore Stayman, and bid three M
no trumps, a contract which
South would have made' fldfh an Z k 6 s
overtrick, unless West had been +17 4 3
inspired to lead king and another 4 A65
diamond. South rebid two Befifte. w E
and North raised to four. West f 3 ^ 4 8 5 2
led the ten of rfnfrs .

WJ982 10 3

Winning with his fctng
, South

cashed the ace of hearts. East
discarding a spade, then cashed
ace and knave of dubs, and tried
to cash dummy’s three spades.
West ruffed the third lead, and
now there was no means of

mairing io tricks.
’ If East does niff foe third

The solution Is easy when round of hearts, and leads a club,

tinted out bat it is strangely Sooth wins with dummy’s ace,

naive. Did you managn to Rn^ plays the ace of spades to draw
> the trumps, and discards one of

The second hand comes from a the chibs in dummy on the queen
ibbex of high standard: of hearts. West can make one

club trick, but there is a trump
N left on the table , which ran deal

$
K 9 7 with another club. Declarer loses
K 6 5 just One dlnwirmri

.
rmn rfnh. find

J 7 4 3 one ruff. Expert declare!*, UkeA 6 5 good shepherds, always look after

14 3 A a j 2 the sheep - the side suit —
p j 9 8 2 9 10 3 before drawing trumps, to protect

9 9-8 6 5 +AKQI0 than from marauders, the enemy
> K Q 7 4 9 8 4 2 ruffe.

9 8 6 5*KQ7

$K97K 6 5
J743
A 6 5

E
4852

10 3

MIM BRITANNIA HSITERNAnONAL
MlM Brttannla internatfonal is part of Britannia Arrow
Holdln^PLX2. aUK public company which has ewer 25,000
shareholders, investment clients IncTude pension funds, mit
trusts, mutual funds, Irfetitutlonai ana private aooounts.

Inwstwa stKXJW note ttwttne price of snarescanpodo*m as wwo
ai up sniiaie pa« Dertormarice is rnc a gufda for tne nitue.

S
-A Q J II

?AQ74
* J 10 3

A K Q 10

* 9 84 2

MMMBRTIANNIA
JERSEYGILTFUND LIMITED

E.P.C. Cotter

COMPLETECOUPON — and receives dualled leant togetlw-wlEti
our west investment bulletin ana the FUnd broenure. Including
your application R>rm.

'Catcutateaas«29tn Rsaruary isea— on&rprice ao.gpxa.
The Fund Is based tn Jersey and Is Ham on Tnesax* Bscfonge, Loncioa

S5SSSS?5SS£S!S?

East dealt with both sides vul-i

Tdephooe.

tbBptaafanBaiimoRilwAeArjhnaL

avoiding the loss of three dte- ^^
mondsTOne down.

ner
5
Wfi’ Sp^te ot£>oi^ wtth oneuMjuuo.

spade, and North replied two no
The contract could have been tramps. When the opener rebid

made. When he has cashed the three hearts. North rightly gave
heart ace, declarer should rash Jump preference with four
ace and king of spades. Then he spades, which became dm final

iMMngMirrainlBfiMMonalUMted
RO. Box 271, <X«enswayHouse.QueenStreet st i-teiier

JerseyChannel islands.
(

“ifelephohe:Jersey (0534>73iI4iae«4192092
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TRAVEL-
In the first of two articles,Michael X Woods

tracks gorillas. Next week he goes elephant-spotting

Gentle giants
A FIERCE and frightening
scream came suddenly from the
dark shape behind, the bashes
and we flung, ourselves down
submissively as we had been
instructed. Shaken by the inten-
sity of the sound, I looked appre-
hensively over my shoulder for
three hundredweight of angry sH-
verbaek gorilla to come hurtling
through the undergrowth, tear-
ing up small trees in a mock
charge.
Do not ran, our guides had

said; but could I stop myself, I
wondered? The guide made a few
reassuring belch vocalisations, or
BVs as they are called by gorilla

experts. To gorillas, they are sim-
ply the sounds made by their
content companions, all Invisibly
munching away deep in the lush
vegetation, and the calmed silver-

back crunched another stick erf

celery.

In order to visit these gorillas,

we had come to the Volcanoes
National Park in Rwanda, along
tracks roughly surfaced with vol-

canic rock and frequently
scoured by water running off the
mountains. These led finally to
the park centre where our per-

mits were checked and our
guides allotted to us. Only six
people per day are allowed to
visit each of the habitqated
gorilla groups, and then for an
hour at most.
At first we trailed along a

meandering path through fields

of potatoes, beans and pyrethrum
whose cultivated fingers daw at
the very borders of the park.
Underfoot were flowers of the
British countryside - ribwort
plaintain, ladids mantle am) vio-

lets - growing at a height of
10,000 ft and almost on the equa-
tor.

At the edge of the bamboo we
stopped and, in French, learned a
little about gorillas and what we
had let ourselves in for. We were
looking for Group U. led by the
silverback Ndume. We would
walk until we found their trail

and then there was to be no
talking.

By following their trail quietly
we hoped to come close to them
without disturbing them. We had
been told to avoid eye contact,

which constitutes an act of
aggression in gorilla' etiquette,-

and, should the male charge, to
crouch, look submissive and,
above all, not turn and run.
After supplying us with bam-

boo poles to make walking easier,

our guide disappeared into the
bamboo, panga in band. He was

followed by a Clint Eastwood figv

ure wearing a cape .and toting an.
ancient rifle- - to deal with any
lone and bad tempered buffaloes,

we were told.'

The bamboo forests had the
quiet quality and soft light of
larch woodlands and we padded
through them on layers of felted

leaves.

Suddenly we burst out onto a
mountainside covered with lush
vegetation and began to climb. )t

was breathless work keeping up.
with these mountain men at this

altitude. .*•

We slithered up and down,~tfce
path alternating between endow-
ing bamboo and open nettle
patches. Mist swirled around ua.
smothering the volcanic peaks. It

began to rain. Then the message
filtered back. We had found their
trail and there was to be no more
talking. Within yards I noticed
droppings that could only have
been left by gorillas and then we
abandoned the path and . began
almost to swim through the -wet.

shoulder-high undergrowth.

.

The guide wielded his panga to

open. an easier way and we
mounted, gasping, to: a ridge.
With reverent gestures we were
beckoned forward and there; 50
yards below us, sat a dark shape
Heeding quietly is a great green
bowl - our first gorilla.

We surrendered our sticks and

.

crept downhill behind the guide
who began to make BVs in order

to placate the rest of Group 11

who were hidden from. view. IBs
greatest concern was to locate
Ndume and, this dime, he led ns
right up to the first female we
had 'seen.

She averted her face and the

thick blade fur on her head and
neck glistened with moisture
from the mist 'and rain. Gradu-
ally she relaxed and began to
feed again, glancing at us from
time to time with liquid brown
eyes under heavy brows. After a

while, thodgS, either: the over-
whelming attentions of the cam-
eras became too much or she had
exhausted her food supply, for
she' tiinied bn all fours and
slipped away. 5 »

.By -standing stUL for a few
moments it was possible to locate

p number of other goriUag a sD-

verback in the bushes on my left

with another female, a youngster
of five1 or she just down the hill,

an adolescent male further up
the path and/imseen-ln the vege-

tation. another young gorilla who
beat his chest ‘a-pock, a-pock.
a-pock."-

-

Tbe forebearance of these shy
and beautiful apes was remark-
able in allowing- us to invade
their privacy with such indeli-

cacy.' It was awesome to be able
to approach them with confi-

dence. and know - that although
wild, they would neither flee nor

'

attack.
:

There are only about 240 moun-
tain gorillas left, and although
their, survival is by no means
assured the Mountain Gorilla
Project in Volcanoes National
Park is having some effect Tour-
ism is an essential part of this

plan' for it brings foreign
exchange to Rwanda and thus
ensures that the Government
maintains its concern to protect

the gorillas* habitat.

Apart from habitat loss, poach-

ing is still a problem and whQe
local people may no longer seek

to kill gorillas, unless to fulfill

the illegal request of a callous
collector wishing to secure a
babyr their antelope snares take a
toff. Ndume, the silverback, had
lost his hand to one as a young-
ster, and such snaring continues.
In Zaire's Kahuse-Biega

national park, gorilla trekking is

somewhat different Early in the
morning trackers are
to locate the gorillas and they
return to lead the visitors
directly to them. These are east-
ern lowland gorillas, less shaggy
than their hardier mountain
counterparts and with a popula-
tion of about the same size. They,
too, are under threat

In less than half an hour we
found our group climbing about
in the forest in sunshine. They
seemed happier than those in the
mountains, but that may just

have been the weather. Even the
silverback was in a tree plucking
leaves and flowers and pushing
them Into his month. His back
was to us; he looked like a giant
silver grey teddy bear sitting on a
branch above our heads. He
passed.wind, long and loudly: no
doubt the result of his vegetarian

diet
Aftera while he began to eiftnh

down we needed little bid-

ding to group hehinri John, our
guide, as the animal’s feet

touched the ground and he
turned to face ns. A small move-
ment In -our direction was

rebuffed by soft words, and he
sloped off to feed.

John explained in whispered
English that this was Maheshe.

or first born, and that there were
22 gorillas in his group. They
would spend until December in

the bamboo forest before moving
into secondary forest to feed an
fruits and flowers. Maheshe
pushed through a tangle of creep-

ers deeper into the forest and we
were advised that it was time to

leave his group in peace.
Impressive as threw* adult mate

gorillas are, I shall always trea-

sure my final view of a gorilla, a
juvenile swinging exuberantly
from a liana to pluck flowers

from a chibirahira tree. The sun
was behind him and his black
ftirred body was surrounded by a
beautiful silver halo.

• I travelled to Rwanda and
Zaire c/o Abercrombie & Kent of
Sloane Square House, Holbein
Place, London SWIW 8NS, ( tel:

01-730-9600).

Encounter Overland of 267 Old
Brampton Road, London SW5,
(01-370-6951), has a five- week
mountain gorilla safari travel-
ling by track aid sleeping under
canvas.
Donations to the Mountain

Gorilla Project at the Fauna and
Flora Preservation Society, c/o
The Zoological Society of Lon-
don, Regent’s Park, London NW1
4RY.

Welsh

whizzer
BRIEFING

PARIS, Venice, Istanbul

. . Uudsdno. Luxury raft travel

cornea to Wales La July and August

When tlie Orient Express Pulltnaa

outages, undated with

Hurnraw travel is the 1920s and
80a, take poaoengew oh a week-long
tmr ofWales. Staying at some of
the euuuUy'a top country boose

hotels by night passengers mil
visit Cardiff, Caernarvon Castle,

Portmeiron, the Wye Valley and
Snowdonia and take trips on the

anewgang

a

Ffcadnlog Hallway
and the Vale oTSheidol Railway.

The Keea-daytonr coats £1,710
par person todnding steals oa
board. PaSsengera opting for part

of the tour pay £950 Tor four

dayaJFmUw derails from Venice
Simplon-OrteatRypresa, td
01-928-0000.

•
COLIN Thabroa has won this year’s

&2JM0 Thomas Cook Travel Book
Award for Behind the Wall

(Hetnemann, SIOJS), Ms account
of aJourney dnongh China. The
£1,000 award for the best gride

book went to Stephen Batchelor
for T^ie Tibet Guide (Wisdom
PadUteattosa, £1345) . A special

prize was established for a book
combining excellence hi

photography and good writing with

the award of SS00 to writer James
Bentley and photographer Charlie
Write for their book Languedoc

(George FUDp, £14JU).
•

BILL and Pkn Bqraa have produced
a beaufftd booklet to promote
their unique travel service. Off The

Beaten Path. The Banana offer to
arrange personalised JtitMniies
IbrladMdaals, fomiUea, praps
of Mends and companies who vrish

to visit one of the most spectacular,
lesser-known regions of the CSfc

the Northern Borides - MmUm,
Wyoming and Idaho.
Their charges raage from 175

fora telephone coamiltatioa to
S850 for a complete personalised
itinerary. CMf the Beaten Path Is
at 109 EastMain Street, Bozeman,
Montana 5971K. Teh 406588-1311.

Anualena McAfee

Not everyone’s

cup of tea . . .

DARJEELING is no longer the
magnet it once was for trekkers,
itinerant Aquarians and nostal-

gia-tripping Raj enthusiasts. In
feet the tourist trade has shrunk
to nothing. Every day, the little

mountain ponies which used to
provide transport for the less
energetic are caught and tacked
up to stand in a forlorn huddle in
the town .centre. But the ostlers
have long since given up trying
to hawk rides to the shrine on
top of Observatory HilL
The reason for this sad state of

affairs is that the town, together
with its surrounding district, is

the focus erf a dispute between
Gorkha separatists and the West
Bengal government. Over 80 per
cent of the population in the
region is of Nepalese origin.
These Gorkhas, as they are
known, are demanding autonomy
for themselves within the Indian
union and the communist
regional government will have
nothing of it Over 2J100 paramili-
tary troops have been deployed to

maintain law and order.
Nevertheless, Darjeeling still

has about it a feint whiff of gen-
tility. This is entirely due to the
British influence and finds its

expression in much of the archi-

tecture of the town. Many of the
larger private houses are built in
the fashion of Victorian villas
and would not look out of place
on the sea-front at Frinton.

But the most impressive
reminder of temps perdu, and
under the present circumstances
the most sorrowful, is the Plant-
ers Club. This is a splendid, pil-

lared building in the Pailadian
style, painted throughout In a
verdant green. From its balcony,
you may sit drinking tea and
watching the sun settle among
some of the most spectacular
scenery in the world. Kanchen-
junga, a mountain so holy to
Buddhists that its summit may
not be climbed, is clearly visible

throughout the clear winter
months.

I was invited to stay at the dub
by the secretary, a diminutive
and extremely pukka, tooth-
brush-moustached, retired Colo-
nel of the Indian Army. I had
gone in for a scoop, only to be
met with unexpected hospitality.

The Colonel showed me over toe
dub, pointing out its trophies
and pictures, all of them sporting
and reminiscent of past glory.
Most spectacular was a complete
set of “Snaffles'* prints depicting

pig-sticking expedition. “A
priceless collection!” exclaimed
the Colonel.

I found myself the only guest
and was attended by the Senior
Bearer. He was a comical little

man in faded blue coat and cor-

duroys who explained that be
had been with the club for

“thirty years, thank-you-sir.”

In those fer off days, there had
been only a handful of Indian
club members. Today, the only
Englishmen listed in the year-
book are overseas members. The
last white planter was murdered
by bis workers some years ago.

His rotting Mercedes lies in the
garden: “The police wont let me
touch it until toe case is dosed."
explained toe ColoneL
Anyone visiting Darjeeling

should not miss toe opportunity
to watch sunrise from Tiger HilL

You must tip out of your bed at

four o'clock. You are driven up
the mountain road, shutting your
eyes as toe vehicle slews round
vicious hairpin bends along the

switchback 15 miles to the view-

point.

The top of Tiger Hill stands at

just under 10,000 feet and,
looking eastward, the horizon is

considerably below. In effect, you
look down on the sun as it comes
up. It is quite light before the sun
actually makes its appearance.
When it does, it Is as a tiny chip
of ruby which grows before your
eyes. After perhaps five minutes,
it has become a pearl-sized disc,

still below you. Next it seems to

draw strength into itself; visibly

dissolving from red to blinding
white. In less than a quarter of

an hour you can no longer look,

turning instead to contemplate
Kanchenjunga.
No matter what the political

situation, this attraction does not
charge. But these are sorry times.

Without the bustle of visitors

(over a thousand a day during an
average season), Darjeeling has a
shuttered air, like a seaside
resort in winter. And the militia-

men serve as a reminder to the
adventurer that this absence of

tourism is no return to Eden.

Alexander Norman

Holiday & Travel

Italy’s Beaches and Cities
Hotelsand villas with pools on theAmalfi roue, theLakes,

"^sscany and by Sardinian beaches.Or weekends
in Venice, Florence or Rone. FREE colour

^broiinre ^Ol-W M49CZ4ta).

Jcof
i«ay-

47 ShepherdsBmhGreen.
London W12SPS.
ATOllfe ABT»«M1 ’T‘

SIMPLY
THEBEST
All CVlVweTsprivate '

villas& houses have been

carefully chosen [or their very

high standards.

For privacy, ronrfort and
service. For freedom lo

relax in idyllic settingsawqr
from crowds.

It's aQ pan ol theCV service.

CVltovel. DeptFT.43
Cadogan Street. LoadonSWS
~P(LttlrS8i 0851084 8803
24 bre: 81-5880132

I

ItfUXtlAfCS e
» rMivamrw
tMCmifiFFVAM.X M%MLMBEM <H.FURBn W

SPOIL HER
Wnh a Special Bargain Weekender
Break at oar (uxur) Country House
Hold ncMluig in II acre* of pardon &
woodland. £59 per pewn D BAB
indwive pha Fiee Sunday Lunch. Or
even belief » Midweekcr - G5 50 pp.

per day D. BAB rad (2 night* or more).

Beautiful eti Mule bedrooms with col

TV. video, phone and KaLmakcr. Log

tires. Fatartora food (also vqKUram.
Pels wckotpc. Also serviced coil ape

MHO, AA —** RAC. ETB 4 Crown*.

Ashley Courtney Recommended.

Pcnhivcn Country House. Pariham.
Nr BriefonL N. Devon.

TEL WE37S| JSXor 711

BEAT HIGH HOTEL
RATES

Enjoy the' comfort oT a Manhal-
ten apt. (hostedArpbosled) Bed
& Breakfart?Executive referrals.

Writ; JL.'DfTH MOL AGKNCY
3S7WM Smu 8 2A
New York NY INIS
Cafc2JZ*n-N81-

1HE K8T VILLAS train Me Palmar and Pwwj
Brochure, an taws feetr own pool* mu* taws
ufl, ml min srs chnp. Available w
wgsrva. Some of France. Martiefln. USA aqd
Cerumen. Tab (0*8 481) *411-84 m ASIA
47UVATOL 134

MOTH
ImBr HOW on 8w No tfama. Haded
Moor pool ftontya Jan CH43S2 Henan-

Tat 0104141/83 14 44.TUNE 888884

Personal

MOTHERS DAY!
We'll send 60 beautiful blooms
of Cornish Daffodils, freshly

picked by 1st Class Post Your
message included. £7.00. •

Tresi Ilian Flower Farm Ft

Truro (0872) 52600

Motor Cars

Parraa 400 OT Automatic.
Alpine music system. Fully Santa* ttwxy.
Fully recandmonad engine and gearbox.
irrrmaaitaM tnrbugtiad tinimed In nwalHc
sable. magnoUcs hida trim. £14808 Tele-
phone anytime 0602 6C3261

U
You are invited to our

Birthday Party
Bring the whole familyand join m the fun. This year is

Israel's 40th Birthday, and we're celebrating through-

outthe year, all overthe country withadded attractions

and special events. Which means even better holiday

value.Comeand see what Israel is trulylike. Porthe sun,

the sights, the sand, the scenery, there's stiD nowhere

quite like itAnd,with holiday packages from£230,you

can start celebrating even before you get there.

C IT COULD ONLY BE — — -

7oRISI«**ICuid^
P.0. 80*137.Chesham,

BucksHW 3RG.
Ptedse sendme the free

16-page Israel Holiday I—

I

Guide.

Nante

Address

Overseas Property

Secrae your financial future and lifestyle, buy direct from
a well established UK developer with ftiH ongoing after*
sales managements rental and maid services.
VDaMoani, Algarve
18th century style village, surrounded by
golf courses and minutes from the marina
beaches and all facilities. From £36.000.

ahraravhraar
T
Snuitli of Spain

(n Venetian style, balcony and penthouse
apartments right on the marina, by the
beach and golf course from £51.000.

Telephone or write foe colour brochures or come to

.

Hr. St. Trooez. South of France
Croix Valmer - hill top villas near beaches
and golf course, overlooking the Islands.
From £95,000.

Valbonne. South of France
Behind Cannes, on a unique hilltop site, with
views of the sea and mountains, a private

estate with foil services. Luxury 4 bed country
houses with swimming pooL £290,000.

EXHIBITION
COBHAW SURREY
Seven Hills Hotel

on Wednesday 9th March 11 am-8 pm
mushirr

./: Tour Seasons Hotel .

on Sunday 15th March 12 pn>8 pm
t Montpelier* Old Village. Algarve

17 MOOTTELIER STREET.-LONDON SW7 UKL TEL: 01-580 3400 MANCHESTER: 061-834 3388

, 1

/* 1

*. 1

>*v
- — - -w*’.* -

SAINT JEAN - CAP FERRAT
Aoe»ce Generate Boris often
CENTRAL

.
r CAP FERRAT Luxury Villa, modem Provcncate, 1424 m J

enclosed plou mature shrubs and trees, fine sea and costal views. Large
terraces, heated pool, double garage.

• Master accommodation: 4 Bedrooms/Baihrooms,. separate studio
with Bathroom. Large lounge/living area (50m1).

• Guests villa in grounds. 2 Bedrooms A shower-roow-
• Air conditioned throughout. Accommodation in all 350m*. Price:

7JHXLOOO F Ft

Several otter villas available priced between 3.200.000 & 9,000,000 F Fi.

Telephone or write for fullest details:

Ken Holman, 3. Press Lane. Norwich NR3 2JY Teh 0603-408318.

For Sale MAGNIFICENT VILLA M JAVEA, SPAM
Jersey ragWwod Company Howe. M in 2 acres of landscaped Bardens,
aflordtofl eompteie privacy. . .

Comprising 'oft Four an nil* Bedrooms. Imprassfvs sunken Lounge; formal

Dining Room, luxury flned Kitchen. Study/Office with toll phone system,
professional'WVio Cellar,' Laundry Room. SateHtta-TV. air conditioning, central

heating. Outside heated Swimming Pool and Barbeque, pootskfe Cast* with

Sauna, ladies 8 gents Changing Rooms, Shower Roam with w-a. and lully fitted

Kitchen. Triple garage and daUMe oar paric Further soft-contained 2 bedroomod
AparonanUStafi Flat

Easy access -p 2 major tmauudiotm Ahportt. Plica O30JW0
Full fajmtehinfls (only 12 months Md) may be purchased, if cfeaSmL

. Tel; 0475 830158 or'OIQ 348 5791821.

. troonormand
We specialise in Normandy

cottages and hams Croat £3.000 to

£50000 sad chateaux op to £lm.

We also provide viewing and
comprehensive assistance in

purchasing.

Cortloci 7hw Nonmdor;
JJfJ. House. 58 High Stmt.
Shjftesfwrr. Dorset SP7 SAA

Tel; 10747) 3M! or (0747) 870217

UUaUIEOOCtttOUSSaLOItA.&ftCanttaesad

srunsssssRS:
{bXIr. SPU34 8WIC PCTPWKAH. Coda*.

Fr»*>*

ANNOUNCING
FREESOUTH AFRICAN

SUNSHINE!

Come to. the Southern Cape We .even

have more hoar mwhlwc than Durban.

Emfleai amide henna (and others) m
WBdmxtt. 'George and urroaods avail-

able aow.Fmm £60000 upwards.

PteMe call Dnitcan Macdonald
01027-441-7440? an horns or wrdc lo P
O Box •W.Oorar. <•*»- Sowh Africa.

CYPRUS - Papua - Laatas EMaroa Tta tontfnq

propariy cMwatopws fer aala: Eaefestva tree-

MH ptopartMn In ate mow Idyfllc Tmi ot

Cypraa. Detadwd triMaa ftnm 6E2&900, hod-
' my aMumamt bom cxizooo. BuUamg pus
' fern CCBten tnsporifen «gbta ovary day. For

more Infermapon plaaaa contact: Lepms
Eatatoa. 4B1 wont Oman fld Umfen HiS Tat-

OISBiaKVB

MADRID
Charming newly

refurbished apartment in
exquisite turn ofThe

Century House, on a quiet

street overlooking the
Botanical Carden, one
block from the PRADO
Museum and RETIRO

Park.

2 Beds. I Bath, Lux kit/

Bkft rm. Lge Living/Dining

.
rm, TV Satellite dish.

# Mrat be am to be appreciated.*

Price £380,000 or S53IMMM
Tckpteta (01034) 91230 7444

NORMANDY

-

HONFLEUR
MagUlioHM «im ofnM pan. 1 fedrooma.
t buhiooM. IMu room w«h 4 windows on

2 odes, open Itrcpiaoe. tiifly equipped
kkdmjnic-C.H. enuj phone.

Price £45.000

Tcfc fnmee (31) M 83 43,

Engbod (81) 351 3062

ewaill - CMM to bantfi. chMnctaod SO Bad
flllaa from M6J50 . ImpocUoo trtpo. Tafe-
ptiona (00031 8W0G.

Fancn MHrTBMSS1 to BD% orpHCtaBB price
4ptc2S]mnfm
hi France. Mr
890 7694 i

NEW YORK: CITY - OFF FIFTH AVENUE
PRE WAR ELEGANCE

(EAST 70’S)

Rare opportunity to have only 12 neighbours, only one
apartment per floor, and a spacious 10 room cooperative in

lovely, quiet and prestigious building. Adjoining dining room,
firing room and library each with fireplace provide lor gracious
entertaining. The apartment is in move in condition, 4 bedrooms,
4 baths, kitchen, pantry and maids quarters. A secure full service
building.

Presently configured to allow for a children's wing with maids’
quarters separate from ensuite master bedroom with fireplace.

This bright and sunny apartment is located In the heart of one
of New York City's most prestigious and secure areas, minutes
from the city's prime shopping areas, some of the cities best
educational facilities for children and adults, museums and a
children's playground.

AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT AND A FINE
HOME

Offered at S3 MlUfoa Alt Cash
Monthly maintenance $2,000.00 Tax Deduction (U.S.) 35%

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT
DJ LEWIS 212-316-0027 (U.S.)

VAL D'AZUR, tadb of Hraafl» - vita hr nh 3
taareoras. 3 baths. Laiga haawd awbmnlna
poet. baauMui gardan. Pncte 3 aitfl FF. Tat
(Sawdonj 01046 40 07433Z.

CYPRUS. Ejcdratm fraatafe taaoatoaa and vil-

las at 8m maqnrticam Aeropowwa project
i Hie Papfrlan

i

-----
BuenooiMig me
gardens, ma
arthe. TM. 41601. Pfeioa. Cyprus.

Large verandas.
Hone Prop-

A Special Place

THE HARBOUR VILLAGE
INSOTOGRANDE

An opportunity lo discuss with the developers of
Puerto Smogrunde. the purchase of un upiirtmcnt in

the Harbour Village. Benhs from 1U to 5U metres
and the recently launched final phase of the luxury

Beach Apartments fronting the mediterranean.

20 minutes drive from Gibraltar Airport and 2 '/j

hours flying time from London.
Golf, Tennis. Riding. Polo and Beach Club.

THE PINEROOM
WESTBURY HOTEL.

CONDUIT STREET. IJINDON Wl

TVESftAY It™ MARCH 1988

12 noon to8pm

PUERTO SOTOGRANDE SA
27 Hill Street, London W1X.
Tel: 01-493 5612 or 491 3665.

KHTUOAL • Villas fer Safe ta Die Mgarva.
fecafetf Mwua Vtiw do Lobo/Quinta Do
IJCOWBY WKlMBhra. Pile, vgan fepntfetu
Tat tatrtek (Dl) 942 BZ42

1

BUSlKWWUlOT , BMUilul Bfaf Romas and
barm fer aafe. 8mm naad rastaraUoiUMtan
taM.rwMrM.'ia pools! Afea tuning fend. T*
tOilOHVMor.fOiorasStl 11 30 (Freneai

WAOUFOKTUOAt. - MbUm Ol (HITOhaalagl'
Cau FAOPtHTY LINE Tat RTl) M2 0242

CYRPUS- PAPHOS
Exclusive freehold flats and villas

at the magnificent Acropnpbo&
project Completely unobstructed
sea view. Large Verandas. Pools,

Gardens. Management facilities.

Custom-built villas on individual

sites. Inspection flights available.

DIONE PROPERTIES LTD
Box 38L Papkes, Cypres.

Tel: 061-41601
The 5601 DIONECY

PORTUGAL - ALGARVE
Real Estate of great value for luxurious urban development

For Sale

With building licence for ca. 50 villas, each with wonderful

coast and sea view.

Write Box T6599, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

l
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London Property

PORTLAND PLACE
Wl

Magnificent family apartment. 5
bedroom, S bedrooms, 3 baths,

drawing no. dining rm, lounge
hall, luxury kitchen, marble
floors, lift porter. Leasehold
£995.000 SOLE AGENTS.

ULSTER TERRACE,
REGENTS PARK

Superb penthouse flat with unin-

terupied vim across Regents
Park. 45 ft reception, 3 beds. 2
baths, GARAGE. 84 year lease.

£625,000. SOLE AGENTS

MAYFAIR Wl
Luxury duplex off Grocvenor
Square. 2 bras. bath. 28 separate

receptions. 2 terraces, fully fitted

kitchen. 64 year lease. £325.000.

SOLE AGENTS.

FTTZJtOY ESTATES
01 431 0184

(Saturday 9JO - 2.00 pm)
or 01 258 0010

(Sunday II -2 pm)

Waterside Wapping
Two minutes - St Catherines

Dock & Tobacco Dock Waterfront
« Beds with Fufty Fraud

Wardrobes. 2 lux bathrooms 1 an
mitts, drawing room, largo

kftchon/dlning room.
Utility/Clk room, Garden, Garage.

£225,000 Freehold.

283 7671 OFFICE
265 1348 HOME

PUTNEY SW15
west «rra

Edwardian semi del bouse in peaceful
Avenue. 4 beds. 2 baths (I cos) 2 Ig

recaps, !| Jtit/b'faB. large garden, cel-

tar. gas CH. OSP.
£3(0.000 FH

Nr
Victorian House, 4/5 beds, bath, sep
we. DWe rccep. lg Idt/b’tast, cloak,

cellar, gas CH orig features. 60 ft W
flriyw grin

£225.000 FH

WARRENS
01 785 6222

BARIBCAN EC2
Selection of tiers ter ale on long leases.

Parking avafiablc by arrangement.

mjm-asm.
BLOOMSBURY WC1 '

.

Sekdionor nearly modernised. 2 beds. 2
bath (some with showers) flaw Ip

popular Mock, lift A auiyphaoe. 114
year lean

FVaak Haikti
01 3870077

Hushes
Hooker Hughes Hooker are Mayfair-based

solicitors selling residential property^
in Central London. Our sales, legal and
financial services are available to yon -
together or separately - 7 days a week.

CAROLINETERRACE BelgraviaSWl
Delightful inttrior-desgued house in i

Cloakroom 10m garden.

54 years

BRYANSTON SQUARE Wl
Second floor flat with exceptional entertaining space

in elegant period building.

2

Bedrooms
2 Bathrooms • 30ft, Drawing room - Kitchen/

breakfast room - Basement storage areas,

31 yean £250,000

UPPERBROOK STREET
MayfairWl
Beautifully modembed fifth floor flat

with superb 26ft. reception room.
2 Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms - Drawing
room - Dining hall - Fully fined kitchen.

37 yean £215.000

Hughes
Hooker

EATONSQUARE Belgravia SWl
Magnificent views across Baton Square
from this fabulous third/fonnh floormaison-
ette in die heart ofthe Grammar Estate.

3 Bedrooms - 2 Bathrooms Drawing room
Dining room • Kitchen • Staffroowsrody.

£750/000

WARWICK AVENUE little VeniceW»
Elegant Grade U Listed 19th century family bouse
backing onto delightful communal gardens.
7 Bedrooms • 3 Bathrooms and 2 showbr rooms
Drawing room ‘ Dining room - Family/frrcakfut

j|
room - Nursery - 2 Cloakrooms • Kitchen • Utility-. II

mean • Indoor swimming pool with changing room
*u

30m (100 ft.; Garden. Underground
parking to rent.

Freehold Often in anew of£l million

SOLICITORS

MAYFAIRWl
Exceptional value, second floor

Sarin purpose brilt block with
south facing rooms.
2 Bedrooms Bathroom
Reception room * Kitchen.

220 ywn* £249.958

Hughes Hooker. Solicitors Selling Property.
Uqke.lMwIiCt.USnimSam.MijADtLwdninXTUL'&kflinitMMMn.

A Grosvenor Estate development

by Whcatsheaf Investments

6Aldford Street
Mayfair, London Wl
Five superb apartments in a splendid

period house 7 Leases 75 years for sale.

Substantial Duplex (1984 sq. ft.) of3 dW. beds.& 3 bath., magnifi-

cent drawing room (27 ft. x 21 ftjand formal diningroom, kitchen

/breakfast room and doaks/wc; also terrace* patio. Price £625,000.

Four Flats (999 to 1096 sq. ft.)each of2 dbl. beds., 2 bath., large

reception, etc. Prices from £355,000.

Superb kitchens by Bulthaup andAEG Beautifully

appointed bathrooms Impressive marble hall and
oak stairs Lift Fire <fr burglar alarm systems

Audio-visualentry system Gas centralheating

‘jOINTAGENTS:

W.A.ELLIS

FULLY FURNISHED
SHOW FLATOPEN

PRLDENT1ALT
Property Services w

47South Audtey Street LondonW1YSDG
Tel 01-629 4513 Fax 01-724 4432

171 Braegme Rauf
LmatoaSWJlHP

MettMlWAK mtunux
01-5817654

THIS SUNDAY
1 PM - 4 PM- •

(TEL. 01-499 6094)

GLUTTONS
-PELHAM CRESCENT.

An exceptional Family House set in one of the most
prestigious Garden Crescents. Tfcelp*Qperty has been
painstakingly refurbished end decorated to the highest
possible standard, it offers magnificent entertaining room,

flexible accommodation and a lovely conservatory.

'

Entrance Hall, Drawing' Room, KHchen/Breakfeat Room,
Utility Room, Master Bedroom Suite, 3 additional. Bedroom

Suites, 2 further Bedrooms, Bathroom, Garden.
LEASEHOLD 00 YEARS SUBSTANTIAL OFFERS WOTTED
Chelsea Office 117-119 Fulham Roed, London SW3 8RL

Tel: 01-689 1122

127Mown Stw. Martai Loudan-WIY 5HA Ttkfhaac 01-499 4155

Abo or Unfae -Swm to
rJHiuuh IWrnpw thpn.rt.Hwrt TV- fr+r-V T-V "o Mr-r1

!

K E E P I E RWHARF
Narrow Street, losdos E14

from £165,000

MflpOcM itenldevnkow apartments of

exceptional qnaBry. stjfe md shewbh ghxtans

sorti facto® views owr ihe Beer Thames. A few of

tee residences are avaflibkioriew to Older »
appredue die fabulous spaces and Butt* , .

Mehtas. One. two. One bedroom onttswUh,

parting and porienge.

LomIwM Cm 09 Sole/

S CARLETON SMnHftCO. ^8*^AjV )9Em SintthficUl London E\ 9M.

lilil Tel: 01-488 9017

Clarence Mews E12

New Gty homes in a traditional mews
hwouaflve design mates tome tirae appoWte bathroom wflhcornnr

storey CHyhomes thsuObnato in stylo, both al above on totapalgaraga.

comfort and securityThey dtesuperti For more Mormafcn contact

first and second floor XSX Amanda Brartflcfcon 01-478MM.
accommodation toctudhg (Ml Pricss tom arty

private botaon^ knuriatey b A R R A T T £66,500

London.Wton Itauoo.150
LondonE1S2NE.’Wphnna:01-W9

fleaft Kmkigton A 3 Md, 2 MHi nateanatta on
0i Hp noon at IMs paHod haa

“
l ib roof lame*. 84 yr be, plus FH

1300X00 BUS fc Co m 226

1

Mn< SW9 A rnsgimcs nt 3 Md. 2 racap
tsmUy sot. SM in IM MM of oM CMsm
Vims of ilw. Long IM £328X0 DM A Co 01
229 DBS

OOCXUMM Prany 1-Md. 2nd flr. ai CMsMsa
Warehouse. over look St- Savtoora Dock.
PMng Space. 12B Yra La*. C136X00 Tal 01-378
0196

r jf *

Nr nhar/l ioflpoiticneaaa. Great oppor-
tunity for buainssa parson. knaatmantf
pfada Mrs. Cbotoa of 8 brand new ana
an pnuid, lat 4 and arm. BaMflte bam
oam surdy car partdng apace. Vktootfln-
try phone. Drawing rrn, fiffd tdt, 1/E
bads, lux baft. fUhr carpeted. QCK 16

, kmmawXBpppwyre NJrLELC.
I

ftto. Sbow ftat open pricaa from
£80X00.

Fabulous 4 Md Candy house, 60 ytda
Ctaphm Gammon. Dm raoap vdft origi-

nal (flawing door*. faOy flute 3ff m$
blast 2 bafts, nWr. aadudad 6 wsi
Mockad rear gdns. Original Victorian fba-
turaa Visaing highly facaramaadad
E175JOOF/K

612239888

GREAT TTTCmELD KT Wl Largs tarelly apart-

md )uat mlnutH Mm Osfonf Gt Mernn
cumpruaa 2 raoaaa, 4 beds. kftMn a bftfm.
aH In good conffition. £17OXD0l BBs 6 Co
01-723 B8S9

«*.
nous jM^ggSg

I 0V2D3-Z732

dafcaa Rsm tax A stunning nr e 3 Md, 2-
ft® sp* In Oita aanan pupiAsr pan at
Cliaiaaa. 88 yr tao Eaoajoa Bus 6 Co 01m

Oimtmmm SVU. A Inga sod suparMy rsfta»
" daaM ft yr taobtshsd 1 bod flat in qnlai ouMsm I

£134000 or oOsr. BUS a Co 01 2SB I

sleiIi NEW HOMES U^ EXHIBITIONy
THE TOWER THISTLE HOTEL
SC Kadtariae's Way, Loadoa El. Or^amhtn Qftkm #/t9K3UM Ext: 222

Asut

17 EVELYN GARDENS
South Kensington, LondonSW7

!
aPRIVATE STREETENTRANCE

andDIRECTACCESS to the communal gardens
• MARBLE ENTRANCE HALL

23^x l9 f9*DRAWINGROOM WITHDOORTO GARDENS
flUJUl BULTHAUP JBiVCHEN/DININGROOM
MASTERSUITE OF BED, BATH ftDRESSING

TWO FURTHERBEDROOMS
SECOND BATHROOM: GUESTWC

SOUTHERLY EDGINGPAVEDGARDEN 22*Xl7(

Caretaker, IndependentGas CHAHW
Lease TOjwra - VIEWTOMORROW lpeMpra - Price£45^04

W.A.ELLIS
01-5817(54 01-5891122

EATON PLACE
Belgravia, London SWl

Ground and first Boor flaL 66 year lease.

3 Double bedrooms with eostrifae marble bathrooms.

Large modem kitchen. Terrace. 2 Reception rooms.

£885,000.

Telephone owner 235.0458

SOHO
Exquisite axdBtect designed new con-
venioa of unique 1732 Lined btdf
into 2 units finished to highest stan>
dArd. Original wooden panels
rennred. longJaq, brw s/charses. 5
nnns walk .id PkJcacfiBy and Ton.
Court Rd tubes.

W Floor Flat Reeep. bedroom, bx
fitlsd kit, ddnx baibfabower room -

£149,000

2ad/3rd-naars Malnsseui. Reeep, Dj

room. 2 bedrooms, lux fined UL
ddnx bathroom A cn suite shower
room, roof terrace. £259j00a
VMS I Mean! Street. Wl Tnotw
34 pm or Phone «SI 7378

CM0H PUSCtm ttJMO* A Maly
Mterblabad ground ,floor aialaenatHr in r
aupofb BalgreMs location. 9 boda. Mm,
racap.' Utahan Laaaa 40 yaaro. rttidanHal.

Preparty Sarafan. 47 South Autt* EvaaL
London WiV SDQ Tot 0K29 40»

AIMoJIEIIj
PENNINGTON COURT. WAIVING
CS4JD00 MPr D0W02
Aa onfleot oppcitouity m unlmi ibis
' audio spaitman mbia ailawca

SffiSS*-**aad coatreaeai postHoo.
poildaa. video uiiyphuoa.
ml kkctuB. MW be sere.

NEWLANDS QUAY.
£M7JM0 REF! D0ISZ2

WAPPINO.

Ream doom onto tbo QwytkSe make das
one bed Oat a awn m vfaw. Lsrea 20r a IT
7“ flvfag nxno, pailaai. A duS^IH aootb

calemnKn wharf, isle of
DOCS. £129,950 RHP: D0I01I
A dtSstnftt two bafaioa apatMeatoatha

raUonul dnd-

wevi over the River Thames farwarda
Oreeavkh Navd rnhm

SPIRIT QUAY. WAPPINO. n40jBO0
REF: DO>006

-
mjdoidal square Qoayslite.

to tbs eky. 2 bods. Study. W X IS
lecepdon. pailaag. Vtaw lodey.

=JUU0IEIL=
XFteltataVUnilaB^v.LsrtaElSBD

01-7908383.

enr am «nr and io adRs; aptrtom w*
,

afan flat, M bads. M reoapa. baftrm *
|

NCia. Good dacoradw onbr. For iamauflaia

(onnooMm 7<n (MraTwiei

m RM A aaparb sap fleer 1 bad HI
In fts Man ol KoHimstaUga m axodisn
dacorathw. ordar dtromhoM. 33 yr tea,
-t»fl» am s eo pi sons

FREEHOLD
DEVELOPMENT
EATON SQUARE

Substantia] lmnwInfniMM^
boose with huge Sooth
fhcmg garden. Vacant ..

ponetrion
£750,000

01^848007

DOCKLANDS
PROPERTIES

The Residential

Property Pages of the '

Weekend FT will focus
onDocklands

Properties on the

followmg dates.

Satedaj March 25th

and
Saturday April 23M

_ _Fqr further

informatroFpieasp

contact:
"

CAROL HANEY
on 01-489 0030

Financial Times Saturday March 5 198S

John Brennan looks at a scheme for a former hospital site in London

Little Venice to get bigger
THfSRH IS not a British

bankln tha Si^icbag comwrtiuro
backing the lazgest private resi-

dential development scheme In
West London since the 1830a
last autumn, dm UK contin-

gent bowed out irf thelinew pro-

viding
1

a five-year, £59m project

finance credit facility for the
Dedan Kelly Group's Carlton

wiiflt iiw on the grounds of
the former St Mary's Hospital by
the Regent's Canal In Maida
Vale, W9. In the end, the money,
to boy and hnfld on the 10-acre
site came from a US/Japanese/
Prench/Irish/Austrian consor-
tlmn led by Security Pacific

EuroKEnance' and The Sanwa
Bank.
“OK banks were invited," says

Jim Bradley, the exmillve direc-

tor of Security Pacific Hoare Gov-
ett, which structured the loan

ckage, “but it wasn't some-
lu Olay want head-over-heeta

for.

Am a residential development
which baa £3Qm of site costs and
around another £30m of infra-

structure works to be paid for
before spending a penny on the
first of S82 flats ana houses, the
fadfity involves a mare complex
art. of stage payments and pay-
back arrangements than on a
comparable scale commercial.

Tfafi sooth side of tine planned Maida Vale project

such, much of the credit for
gathering hi the hanlre must
to the elegance of Bradley's

, But as the largest res

updlng of its kind since
I October's financial storms, it also

says something for the interna-

.

ttanal banks' confidence in the.
Central traniiff tenuring pmrifpt

.

.Robert Taylor, Dedan Kelly's

development ' director, was
at the care taken by the

international banks in checking
the fine prim ofthe development
proposals, and the area’s poten-
tial

“The Japanese bankers were
oht walking the streets, seeing
how for the atte is from Padding-
ton Station; seeing where it lies

in relation to Little Venice.™
What Security Tactile; -Sanwa,

the Lung-Item Credit Bank of
Japan, "Osterxeichische Lander-
bank, Gotabanken, Bank of
Ireland, Bandtte Nationale de
Paris, Credit Lyonnais, the Bank
of Yokohama and Credit Com-
mercial de France saw in the for-

mer hospital site is a potential

greater Little Venire
Lying alongside the Regents'

Canid, hot south of the Harrow
Road and beyohd the usual bor-
ders of Medde Valtfs prime prop-
erty, the old hospital site

attracted a truckload of costand

ripnten tenders When the health
authority pot it on the market
last year, hi the event, Dedan
Kelly had a head start with the
Westminster planners, having
shown, at it's 113-unit Peatman
Gate development along the road
at Lissom Grove, Marlyebona,
that as Declan Kelly himself
says, "good design sells.

9

Starting as development direc-

tor of a housing association, frus-
trated at the bureaucracy ofpub-
lic sector housing, and

. to own-account
in North East Lon-

don's Dockland, as wdl as shel-

tered housing prqjecta in London
and the South East will bring
Dedan Kelly's home completions

total up to 600 this year, with

half a millfou sq ft of rommerrial
developments to leaves the mix.

. It‘s an impressive track record,

but Carlton Gate - taking Its

name from the nearby Carlton

Bridge across the Regent's Canal
- is a quantum leap in scale for

the company. Some £53m of

building works cm top of the site

acquisition, infrastructure, and
financing charges, take costs

A foreign consortium provided the

£59m loan package for the Carlton
Gate scheme in Maida Vale

don, Kelly teas plenty of
ence of foww city housing. “You
need a big enough scheme to be
able to “lift* an area,” he says.

The route to getting corporately
trig nnnggh to faffrto larger pro-

jects involved buying Gufldway,
the Guildford-based timber frame
system building company -and
infanuting Enria star insurance
enough to take a 20 per cent
stake in the group.

.

Demand for timber frame.
buDding in writete is utewing to
recover after the oveNansation-
alised criticism it received on
television wane.yean ago,' while
International ttemunri has never
faded. But itwas the move out of
town that really spurred growth.
“That proved to be the beet thing
we ever did,” says Kelly,
“because we kept attracting refu-

gees from the volume builders
wbo wanted to live down here.”
Housing in TteiWMManMwl

l
gur-

row on The Hm, redevelopment
of the former OddUns warehouse
on Wapping High Street in Lon-

over a four-year building pro-

gramme well beyond the SlOOm
mnftf.

So, what is going to a
over the road
Avenae in the canal- bordered
crescent ttf-land between the Har-
row Road and Westwgy?Thns far

the most broadly used public
description has been of “pent-
houses ah armarina.

n That sound
K1k> nn moan fwat ^yf pnrntEmrHnn(

bat it hardly does justice to

architects' Phippen, Randett &
Piaxfcs^acthatdesigzra. . r-

‘
.*Thei». ‘Wfll indeed. be three,
water gardens, and a total of 11

three and four bedroom pent-
houses, but between the two will

be 60 studio flats, 198 one-bed-

room and 239 two-bedroom flats

plus a number of three-bedroom-
era and three and four-bedroom
lunuea. Add a landscaped canal-

side, enough underground car
parking for everyone in the 582
homes, and. you have a substan-
tially larger prqject that Chelsea
Harbourjm Fulham or any of the

current Docklands schemes out-

side the megadevelopments
under discussion in the Royal
Docks.
Declan Kelly was granted full

detailed planning permission for

the scheme some weeks back,
and Mowlem Management is

already on site working to a
schedule that should have the car
parking- initial landscaping and
the 47 flats in "Trinity," the first

of the courtyard apartment
blocks, ready to move into late

next year. The whole develop-

ment is scheduled to be finished

by 1992. with sales of 125-year

leasehold flats and freehold
bouses timed to fit in with the
completion of each section of the

scheme so that early buyers
wont be living in a building site.

Brian Lack & Co (01-56&5929) is

the first agent on the scene fa*

Declan Kelly, and while the
developers are not at all keen to

see too many futures traders
among the prospective buyers,

they are considering forward
sales, probably on a stage pay-,

ment basis with a 5 per cent
deposit on exchange and a couple

of further 5 per cent payments in
the course of the construction
period.

Pricing averages around £250 a
eq foot «ith £90.000 to £36.000

studios) ranging in size up from
450 sq ft to half a million pounds
Of so for the largest, 2,000 sq ft-

plus four bed penthouses. Sizes

vary throughout the scheme, but
apartments are to be on the gen-

erous size, with one-bed fiats

around 650 sq ft, two bedders at

850 sq ft, and threes at 1400 sq ft

or so.

If Dedan Kelly and the over-

seas bankers are right, Carlton
Gate should certainly be big
enough to ‘'lift" this edge of
Maida Vale.
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EURO PROPERTY ADVISERS

Jannfe Kntierspectaflses in up-marketresidential and
commercial investmentpropertyoverseas.

We offera PortfolioofPrtmaOevetopment*and re-wtoa
in Spain, Maitwlla to Sotogrande; Portugal,tha
Algarve and Lisbon) France, Antibes toCannes;

Sardinia,the Costa Smeralda

BELGRAVIA CLUB
Estepona, Coata dal Sol

Spacioui luxuryToaw iliw— and AptU i iiHa, aupartriylocatad

CvartooMngE«tflpoiMPrHtia4thvtew«onitortiiA6iq>»n«lGibfiltflr.Oia»wnF

OubhauM, pool,aquaah and crutaor. PHcw Item fSBJOOO to 130000

Tel: 0722330847 Totax; 477935 6PA.G
fe . 27 New Street, Salisbury SP1 2PH A

Superb Beach Location

INVEST IN
LUXURY...
Ptaya Real Qt^oys the fexceltent

leisure facilities offered by this

;andcintemational resort and'comprises spacious and luxurious 2
and 3 bedroom apartments with a bathroom fix each
bedroom, some with sauna. Set amid mature tranquil

“tisns with swimming pool and beach bar.Priced
from £50,000- £200,000. To invest in this idyllic

setting contact us for fuff colour brochure.
Wiggins Homes Group pte,.

Park Vtow House, 100 Wickham Road,
' Fareham, Hampshire POT6 7HT.

24hrM: (0329^282832.:

Viftggins JB
HomesW

ALGARVEMARm
STUDIOS

iOW/XX32Jar3«7A

ymtAmnlw Ar Eqe Dwtoltaten.
TmS-IO-UDOLyM.

:lM85reAUUP.

Country Property

DDW-»Mn PMHHI ltta.TMM
fl nHas. Sooft taEtag-anMa and atodrlam h
oufatawflug saatap- iiiiaHtaBl tamftcwia biWi

aopaiti viaM Aw ft* Tary waflay. HaDnlng
muifl1W MurtiyroA Hid tarn MAnrotai
oapka. Conwntaiay.iliad tarogMaaL Produo-
ft* and ira* tand. MMam wga ol
tana buSdtaoa. AiMKflro aaarttand. Far saia

pw7i am ewaTaauro iiiy .wan awa.

Country Property

EAST SUSSEX

CharingCrou
85 minutes •

.BATTLE
tid&tfatfjttv£iJFT VIRCOTS LANE

.1^^01*1(042 46)3807

- 4sutd$bedroom

HomesofQwdhyina
'• SupetbSettiag
PRICES FROM £130,950

3HdWtiOM£S

FAIRFIELD
CHASE

off CoUington Lane East,

Little Common. BexhiH

LUXURY HOUSES
& BUNGALOWS

Superb situation

Prices from £123^50
Telephone 0424 730023

OPEN 7 DAYS

HERTFORDSHIRE
.
Redbcrom 1 nfle. St Albans 5 miles. London 37 nrilcs.

An uafcrtB—roriil arable bn
Having awnnotn titvdopmew and recreational potential adjacent

"• to the Ml and AS
Fbje COmme rdai FatroUrol with Bi

5 Modem Farm
jfc.Fann .Urat with Bungal - V and ExceOem Range of
Bnadingl including 950 Tonnes Grainstorage.
ottage. commercial workshop unit and sundryFather staff cottage, commercial workshop i

aoomnnodaiioo tend.

In afl abort 279 abes
.: aaa idMto aria 13 lota

The vendor would consider aOowing the purchaser to (aim a
further 200 sop adjacent under licence.

AppteKatefatftaakARfldry
28Hww Square, London W1K QAH

Tel: 01-429 8171

BATH
NEW CITY CENTRE
PENTHOUSE FLAT

decorated with carpet*, car-
teas aad dactric Sat* fliOnga, ready far
iwniadiaie occupation. Large reeepboo
aad iUnlni room, 3 bedrooms aH with
ftiOy fined antes*. 2 Baihromm, I

•a *niK arilfa jacozzL Soperb *oEd wood
Adty Road kitem. Seam ^caging br
2 can; tfl cfera fhn the garage. Sim-'
led bcaidB the River Avon wlib
{dcadid views acron tin atj. Uod-
oaped gndens.

: kmjde

UTHOOOMQS LIMITED
talaQflamWerthaager Caen.Om Slml, Baft BA2 dPE
iBnh(BZ23)M487

SUW1NGDALE
LUXIHJV SPLmt-EVEL BUNQALOW
Saflin<

•VPteWFt.I

floit'Si
rtrtfarte.' ” 45A

(Sain, baft apan>
mg orto teda sunny tamoa; 3 doubto

~ wW| cogues batfaroemro
4. CkMkroom

21878

Rentals
BaacHfai a bad'

te flw itawr'prtiala ganfaua. ponar, it
ten City, 060 p.w. Taj« MOWU or flBzrj
8KB1.-

w_ taller 1 )*tt Fu| MMral MaUa» I

CH1BLEHURST- £379,958

FREEHOLD

DYER SON & CREASEY -
81 467 1184

!"J***i ttvtr Karabta YacMng

1*° aw r Wood™,*

tow aricftwlL a Baa*. 3 dSmTonjxe.

ma
.wwsr tttaea. Moving b'ftaPwfty? im u» Mlo mu. OS3M13S73

URD STONE COACH HOWE - fa «— -

”B>
.-
t*,l>W"fl Penaiaamn far 3 Met. SituatedCwtaarvalion Araa Sunny ov-

w ten Lcndon. Csaooa Tm 71D0Z.

<1 Bwoocdin.

sSluiSSsls

zans* "» teda. 3

I
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a
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international Property

Phpr

ass asMwWW*
‘ «. IX'

Equities or properly? Am^rw, Portugal
cLnw wtnr flnanrial “**» «W« vfllaa«' surrounded bysecure your nnanaai golf courses and minutes from the

filture, your holidays marina, beaches and all facilities.

and your retuement by rh)m^0-

owning a leisure home. ^Choose the sun in on the manna, by the beach and golf

Portugal, Spain or cMtauuiqa
France and hnv frnm a Cwh_yatoerf

war W. Troparrance ana uuy irom a
ffln topviilas near beaches and golf

Wral estamlshed UK oourafe averiooMng the Islands. £120,000.

developer with' ftllF ~ Vaabonne- behindjaam at "fee
ntmrtlim rrfjrr ,-hlira '

- With views of the sea. luxury 4 bedroomongoing aiteF'SaieS
country houses with swimming pool

management. £290,000.

Telephone or write for colour brochures,or come to . ..

J..H 1HMJL.I
fiat Iwn MWop Hotel. Caritote on Sim. aint fteto. mo noon-SOOuui • <- •

EXHIBITION The rt*rtc» Tey Hotel. near Colchester, Essex an Tues. 23nl r«h. ll.OOam&OOptn
The Hyde Parte Hotel. Kniglitsteklgp. Londoo SSI on Wed. 34th Pcb. lOJOom'&OOpni

17 MONTPELIER STREET, LONDON SW7 IMG. TEL» 01-589 3400 MANCHESTER: 061-834 3388
1

Paphos—Cyprus
HnfidayVHIasA Apartments torsato

in Paphos' best residential project.

Inspection flights available.

Cyprus offers special opportunities as

lowtax haven,torUJt residents and
retired citizens.

For more information:

CIA'TTOSi

Td.01 499 4155

Pharos nesl feists Piolme
TeL 010357-61-36733

»>swBlopsrs:WlBStpsrt( Ltd

JUXMkVEMWDU -

SudfcM. one aod two bedrooms bordering
the Vdamorm Marina. Available Sum-
mer 1958.

Marin de Vftanwtra: 0SW33321 or
J2474
Labon office* Toma AmmarM- A» Eng
Duane Pacheco. Tone 2- 10 - 1000 Li*,
boa Tefc 01/693096/6954JJ
Trie*: 18485 FEAUU P

RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT SITE

BrownlowMews;, Grays Inn Road London WC1
Convenient to both the City and West End. Cleared site with

existing planning permission for 4 mews houses with car parking.
Potential for flat scheme (subject to planning].

For Sale by Informal Tender
25 March 1988

DtBENHAM Ref: LKH/JW
TEWSON

V RESIDENTIAL

01-4081161 01-2361520

Country Property

OFF SLOANE SQUARE, SW1
Interior Desined third floor

flat. Ideal as a pied-a-terre.

Entrance hall, reception
room, well fitted and

^equipped kitchen. Fully tiled

'ttfen suite bathroom, separate
cloakroom. Top quality fitted

carpets and curtains.
Telephone entry system. Lift

Caretaker. Air conditioned.
Price £150,000. Leasehold
with 72 years unexpired.

Tel: 01-408 1 136 - 01-629 6832

24HMIRS01 5890337 New on the Market - NWl
Immaculate A very spacious raised ground floor fin situated off Baker St
close to RegenlsParfc. 3 beds. 2 bulbs (l en-saiteL 2 rccepc, kit/break.

Off Fathom Road SWHLBfflat OwdMon
I • 1 1 a™

.
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4 SMITHS GORE
"

W

l\ I I K‘ N \ I ION \\. ! I \ J I I I 1)

Hollands House, BARBADOS

rr r

Located on the upper ridge of the exclusive Sandy Lane

Estate, this superb 5 bedroom villa is surrounded by

beautiful landscaped gardens, with views over the sea.

US$ 1,450,000
FREEHOLD

lb include all furniture, fixtures and fittings:

SMITHS GORE INTERNATIONAL LTD,
Fielden House, Little College Street,

London SW1P3SH.
Tel: 01-222 4054. Telex: 727991

Fax: 01-222 7115

REALTORS LIMITED,
Riverside House, River Road,

St. Michael. Barbados W.l.

Tel: (809) 426 4900. Cable: Realtors

GIBRALTAR AND THE COSTA Da SOL'S
LEADING ESTATE AGENT

T-SS
_ _ SK~!£~ S- 31

--

W

have now opened a (J.K. office for

* A WIDE RANGE OF NEW AND RESALE PROPERTIES
* BUILDING PLOTS AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT
* VALUATIONS AND PROFESSIONAL ADVICE (A.PJ. No. 496)

Contact: PM5 Estate Agents Ltd.

Weir Bank, 8ray-on-Thames, Nr. Maidenhead, BERKS 5L6 2ED
TELEPHONE: (0628) 770011

LANARKSHIRE
#l*SOUTHW SCOTLAND
TORESTRY PLANTING LAND
Thirty miles south of Glasgow. 416 acres
including 394 acres cleared underthe
Forestry Grant Scheme. Range ofspecies

to be planted to a landscape plan. Ideal

location for supplying major timber markets.

£69,000
Further block of 137 acres also available. £23,400

Barry T. Gamble, Fountain Forestry Limited,
t

35 Queen Anne Street, London W1M 9FB
Telephone: 01 631 0845. fax: 01 5805237.

The fi nestnewhomesinS

GOLFERS - NEW VILLA M ALOHA - MARBELLA
Wonderful opporturtty to puctMoo now rib. 3 bed*. 2 botha. bin, dHng room.
atm. gangs wWr Bring woo. teori portion. baoubbd riews. PfScfe £250,000

MAGNIFICENT VILLA IN LOS MONTEROS - MARBELLA
Set to 2000 Mpntt. of gardan wM» largo otrimmlng pool and aopwuH barbocuo area.

4 doubto bar*. 2 Mng am*. 1 maid's apartment, Ueauittrfy fomMMtL Bco—ant
purch^at £900.000.

BEACH FRONT LANO GUADALMMA - MARBELLA
10X00 eqmta. 80 fatten of beach from. Heel tor 2 or 3 motor typo Was. near hotel

and bench. Lost opportirty of.mis typo k> Guadnfcntoal PRICE ON REQUEST

SOLE AGENT CASA F1NA 0703 222383

SELLYOURHOUSE

ThroughtheWeekend
FT PropertyPages

To advertise your propeny iri the Saturday property pages,

simply complete the coupon below and return it to: Francis
jjj

Phillips, Classified Sales Manager, Financial Tunes, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC-tP 4BY.

Allow live words per line (minimum 3 lines) Cost: 5-15 words
(£20.70)20 words (£27.60) 2 5 words (£34. 50)30words (£4 1-40)

35 words (£48.30) 40 words (£55.20) all rates indude Vn.
Advertisements over 40 words, rates are available on application,

please attach copy separately. Lineage; £6.00 per line + \&l

Display: £26.00 per see + VaL

Please insen the following copy in the TOekmd FT
on Saturday

SWITZERLAND
Sale to foreigners autfioftred

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
\tou can own an AfWTTMENT or CHALET In: MONTBEUX, CRANS-
MONTANA, VERBIB1, VH4ARS, GRUYfeRES, CHAtEAU-O^EX,
region of GS1AAD, LES DtABLERETS, LEYSIN, JURA, Thermaf
Center hi the Rhftne VWlex etc. Arom S& 135*000.— Mortgages
60% at 6V4% interest, 5-20 years.

e A 52, rue de MontbdDant - CH-1202 GENEVA
REVAC5A TeL 4122/34 1540 -Telex 22030

PAPHOS CYPRUS
LeptosEsMes
Iliotaarfwfl Property Demlopmn
KM MU: IcWx Iwity FrrrhoVl Win.
SenniwdMnVSU kiKAMAKSVfa(o.tiw

mea arfanlv audHr Vito DrwdeimM la

Coma, ibt tari ri Ninths.
Mow ilun J*WU riidr » o^l.
QUS baKH iMUde wuum, ba. ». pc^t,

Mticom, *om.AmMl OjW C^no.

Ml rrapenr Miorawb— w**1

Jn^Kdai RlbUr*W 6n.

e iepfas Estates .
•

41«lmCNaUl
bnh>N,U

IMj muiuws oi w.
nFHC&OmKTaLWMini

ST KITTS-WEST
INDIES -

Luxury OCEAN FRONT
condominiums tflrectfy on beech
and at^aesni to golf, weekly

rentals from $500. Fee simple sales

from $65,000.

tojuaoevHjCMENT.ro Bar •»,

ilSHM.rmr'V.-i

PORTUGAL
ttj

m

« the batfmn Angtf
dadlK FrttkoU prapento fntm

fmUtkt

TtltpeanrUMB) 69ill<
*»l?l5ttMRI

(fieri** Horn Mt-TiLS*. tiM 12pk>

THIS DREAM IS SEAL
L'Enla.CoaaBtm
Aflthisceiildbe jNhn .

Property Services
•A New Ajanmeat in.premier

poemoo. 15 yards to sea. 100 yude
beecMmriiu. -

* New Ubra Modem FufoMrintL
Dewier sekcled

”YourOwoTrivnc Untotraad
. ParkingSpan

.Pita

A Brand new fteanih 3 Ckr

Yes nfl ibis could be yoan fix-

£28.990(1 bedroom)
£36,910 (2 bedroom)

5% Depodt Secures Liniilod

Spoad Offer.

PHONE NOW
063671-6189

Casa Intenutional

DONCASTER
U ML Town Cntrt
DonaHn >Kii|Knn

I Hr 29 mins BX.
Migniriceui residencc/Rudio ideal

for pointer Or photographer. 1 1.600

sqA Also mil conversion to residen-

tial flat.

£90.000 for quick sale

Would eon £600400 to build.

Finance available

Apply Mr. Davies on
0990-21254

DORSET
M27 6ink. Coast 12 mb.

Country House 3 bed 2 Bath 3 Rectjx
Oae Tbomml ydsRfwr floatage, tna
Mg Lakes.Omsondlag Gantam.

Woodland and Fatfudka - 36 Acres.

Offers on £450000 F/HofcJ. Early V.P.

Fox & Sons S/7 Sahsbmy Sneet.
Fwdingbndge. Hams |042S) S212I

1 wish to pa>- bi* cheque value

.

I authorise you to debit frommy VTsaAmexMccess account

(dekte as applicable) the sura of£

Signature

Card expiry date :

Mycad I I ITT'I I I l~l I I I I I

number is

Name:

Address

Postcode:

|

DaytimeTdNty

|

WeekendFT • Property Pages 01-248 3298



Country Property

STRUTT aAU
PARKER^r 01-6297282

WILTSHIRE
Westbmy 2 milex. (Paddington 75 minute*) Bath 10 miles;

A dunwing and exceptionally well presorted sixteenth eatery
farmhouse on the edge «f the vUUgewIth lovely vlcm.

Enuance hall. 3 reception rooms. kilchea/brc*kf»*t room, 6 bedrooms
and 2 bathrooms. Annexe with fitting room and bedroom. Annoivc
garden. Range of oortTnOrfingt inriorting swHing, Uck room rod

garaging. About 1 | acres. Region at £200,000- SdUnryeffiee
41 Milfcnl Street TcL (0722) 28741. Re£7BB556

LOCHMAREEFISHINGS - Wester Ross
Syndication Scheme
Gairloch 9 miles ( 15 km.), Achmsheen 20 miles (32 km. ),

Inverness Airport 2 hours drive.

Almost certainly the most well known SeaTrout fishery in
Scotland, secluded yet accessible, and situated amidst
outstanding highland scenery. Large Sea Troutare
frequently canght. The British record (21 Dbs.) was caught
on Loch Maree on a dapping fly in 1948.

10-year average: over 1,000 Sea Trout.
Asyndication scheme involvingprime weeks only for 21 years at

prices from £3,500-£4,500 per rod/week (exclusive V.A-T).
Each lease will provide for one boat/week (Le. for 2 rods).

The '8 boats offered hsh over rotating beats recognised as the
finest SeaTroutwateron the Loch. TTte management havean
excellent reputation for die upgrading ofprune fishings,

.having been responsible for the establishmentandrunningof
the RiverConon Syndication Scheme.
For foU particulars and a plan ofthe fishings apply to:

(03562) 2187 Brechin, Angus DD9 6AE

STJVES/PENZANCE
Holiday InvestmentHoraes
£29,950
3 bedroom Scandinavian villas. Self
financing. Full management service.
C.G.T. relief. Leaseback guarantee. Full
furniture package available. Brochure

Cornish Moan, Gahal, Penzance.
0736 6667L.

Roapcial Times Saturday March 5 1988

PROPERTY

Cheryl Taylor looks at plans

for the resort of Le Touquet

Old England r **3

m
SINCE Edwardian times, Le TOu-
qnet has been a favoured holiday
home location for the English
aristocracy. It has since become
fashionable with the French, par-

ticularly wealthy Parisians. But,
for aQ its French chic, its elegant
shops and finp restaurants, Le
Touquet stm retains the charac-
ter and style of old England
grafted on to the Normandy
coastline.

The most impressive hotel is

called the Westminster; the
town's first golf course was estab-

lished by an Englishman 85 years
ago; and many of the grand cld
buildings on the seafront would
look equally at home in South-
port or Ventnor.

Its full title is Le Touquet-Parfs
Plage, being the closest beach to
the French capital It is 160 miles
from the Arc de Triomphe but
only 120 miles from Marble Arch,
conveniently placed for a week-
end retreat
Nestled alongside a wide,

sandy beach, that seems to go cm
for ever, and fringed by a forest
of umbrella pines, it is difficult to
believe that such a stunning
resort is so dose to the grubby
Channel Parts. It is only half an
hour's drive from Boulogne, and
access can only improve when
the Channel Tunnel is opened.
The attractions of tms very

English resort in northern
France, have not escaped the
eagle eye of George Walker, the
canny chief executive of leisure
group Brent Walker. He bought
Brighton Marina in 1985 to mufc-
terlngs of “white elephant" from
the City, paying £13m for the
170-acre site. He inherited none of
its debts and immediately
recouped £Kkn tv selling a slice
to Dee Corporation. Now. he
looks set to pull off a similar
coup at Le Touquet
In April Brent Walker paid

£L8m for Le Touquet Syndicate,
a British company owning leisure
interests on the north French
coast Before this acquisition BW
had no overseas assets. The
group now owns L500 acres of
freehold land around Le Touquet
including a hotel, clubhouse,
casino and three golf courses.

Brent Walker has planning
consent for up to 100 homes, a
new 120-bed hotel and leisure
centre, and an 18-hole golf coarse
and negotiations are on with pro-
spective developers.
Walker trite nw» that contracts

are now drawn up with the Brit-

ish Housebuilders, Barratt
Homes. -Barretts is buying 900
acres of land atLe Touquet, and
building 1,000 homes. In a shrewd
fifty-fifty deal. Walker is giving
tfiwn a 50 per cent discount on
the land price, in return for a per
o»»ntagt> share of profits made , ah

hfYnga sales.

The Barratt deal wffl net Brrait

Walker £9m for the land, and
leave it with most of the L500
acre estate and future revenues
from the faanwg and leisure facili-

ties. Thus Brent Walker will have
made a tidy profit in less than a
year.

Profits from i«id and housing
are expected to pay for the total

Brent Walker investment of
gism, Grinding the invest-

ment, pins estimated future
spending of £13m being made by
the group's new overseas division

Brent Walker International (a
Dutch registered company).
Around 10 per emit erf the prop-

erties wfflbe sold an a timeahare
yjtii 'a imuiimmi of four

owners to each villa or apart-
ment, Facilities iwriwdw three dif-

ferent types of golf courses, prac-
tice putting greens, driving
range, and a clubhouse with res-

taurant, bar and a pro-shop.
Tuition may be taken from a
full-time golf pro.
The new leisure complex win

Offer *wnt<8 amd aqnash, hadmin-

ton, snooker and a fully equipped
gymnasium with «a>nn»« and
indoor pools. Aquatic sports will

also be available. There is good
riding, hunting; shooting, and
fishing to be had. Ifyou’re feeling

flash, there are always Le Tou-
qnefS ffironsta nariwna

Two new hotels are planned,
tnriivUwg flw £7m Brent Walker
GOlf Hotel with 120 beds, club
house, restaurants, shops and
sports centre; and the £4m Casino
Hotel, an extension to the exist-

ing bunding, with nrwthw 50 lux-

ury suites ami conference facili-

ties. The existing hotel, Le
Manoir, an iiMp/mrip Norman
mansion overlooking the forest
gulf course, with 42 beds and a
few secluded bungalows, will
remain.
The whole wwiphanbi at Le Tou-

quet will be on style and space.
Rnflding density wing* be kept to
a maximum of 20 per cant of the
land: and any trees displaced dur-
ing budding must be replaced. No
high-rise Mocks are allowed.

Within the L500-acre estate two
holiday villageswill be buitt. con-

p*-
: _ r

»• •

-vu -0*$:

taining 850 villas and apart- ' At tbe new seaside village of Knightsbridge office. Hence his
ments, as well as a further devet- Stella Plage, a complex Gf around enthusiasm for the Channel Tun-
opment of more palatial homes. 350 individual houses ter- net “Le Touquet has to be a win-
Tfce developer here wffl be Bar- raced villas is piannaH a seleo- ner, it la located just is minutes
rati Homes. Building starts this tion of houses win be ariiiwg .drive from the French of the
summer. from around £100400 for two bed- . tunneL" he says. Brent Walker
Close to the sea, and enjoying rooms and from £150.000 for a has bought land sites tor two

views over the fairways, Buy YU- detached three car four bedrooms, hotels, one on either side of the
lags has been designed with note- . For those luxury and tunnel entrances. Just to be on
ere and families in mind. Bout in seclusion, a. father phase of the safe side, Walker has also

Theliotel'Le Manofr at Le Touquet

lage has been designed wi
ere and tawifflan in wtfnA ;

typical Spanish style, the 500' larger detached houses is bought a tow shares in tbe air-

duster villas and apartments will planned, an plots of up to L000 port at Le Touquet. just two
surround tree-lined village square nwhun, hntit to individual miles from his estate,
squares with tiny fountains. This specification on the edge of tbe The group’s other overseas
complex will have its own club- Forest Golf Course. Prices are asset is Port Sherry, a new hob-
house restaurants, swimming . expected to begin around £250^00 day complex and marina in
pools and sprats centre. for a tour bedroom house with ‘Cadiz, southern Spain. Brent

Prices are likely to start from private pool Walker recently paid £9.5m for 76
£65,000 for a studio. Vfflas range George Walker tens me he has . per cent of the shares of Marina
in price between £75,000 for one- already earmarked the original Puerto Santa Maria, a 1,000 berth
bedroom; SMXUXftto fjfflyOOO tor gate-keeper's house - a rustic marina with dry dock fariKti**:
those with two and- three bed- cottage In the heart of the forest for 3JXJ0 boats and around 200
rooms; rising to £250,000 for and close to the golf course - for acres of freehold land planning
larger detached homes, with Mrawif. Walker says it is cur- permission has been granted for
secluded gardens and private iently taking him three hours to UOO homes and a new hotel* and
pools.

. reach Le Touquet from his buDding wffl start soon.

Yen for

BRITISH builders complain con-

stantly that rite costs stop them
[erecting low-cost housing in the

places people wont to live. Mew-
ling and Planning Minister Wil-

'liam Waldegrave has confirmed

Itbat the Government is looking

again at the application of green
-belt controls that lock-op so

much rural wasteland as wefi as

genuine farm and amenity land

across south-east England.

However, Mark Boleat. direc-

tor-general of tbe Building Societ-

ies Association, reports that Brit-

ish builders have a
comparatively easy time com-
pared with Japan where land
costs sow represent 63 per cent of

the average bouse price.

That is a proportion at which
•even residential developers in

inner London would baulk and.

as a nsripo"! average, the figure

helps to explain why residential

properties in the main cities of

Japan are often well beyond the

budget of any individual buyer.

On the other hand. Japanese
builders have been completing

more than a million new homes
each year throughout the 1980s,

finishing 125 million in 1985 com-
pared with just 183.000 in tbe CK.
However, even new Japanese
hf.mpg are 25 per cent smaller
thaw those built in Europe, and
Boleat notes: “Most Japanese
bouses do not have a long hfe

and are of comparatively modest
construction. Forty-six per cent

of the total are non-fireproofed

wooden houses and a further 31

per cent are wooden but fire-

proofed.”
Wooden or not. the rites upon

which these Japanese houses sit

are so horrifically expensive
because of the country’s anti-

quated tax structure and its

acute shortage erf usable develop-

ment land. The tax system
encourages people to hold on to

land, resulting in great sections

of Tokyo and other major cities

being zoned tor farming.

As for the shortage, less than
20 per cent of the Japanese main-
land is suitable tor fanning or
building and the competition for

what there is shows in property
prices.

In the Tokyo area, Boleat says;

“Sixty per cent of workers have
to travel one hour or more to
work and the average bouse price

is now something like seven
times the average earnings. Even
a snail apartment, an hour from
Tokyo's commercial centre, can
cost around £130500.

John Brennan
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OAKWOOD mu,SURREY
Andcgam comtirbouie equipped to the I

acmctBite «pd act a buntopcd yotiod» of
10Km Uvcuce lobby: reception taH, 2

4 treqatjon roms. kttetoen. brcakfioc

zoom* 6 bedroom, 4 btemoaixoan, adttty room, 6 bedroom, 4 tmluoam
((ndacSag 3 sulcal Fufl oil find CR Oetadicd
coaaae. Ucrnd swtamhie pod. Bari nab com.
Sable, block. Untteaycd gmSezu.Mteh and

i(04to)Z74204
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CHAWTON, HANTS
.

Magnificently rotored mctfcvl Gpdc tt Ihnj
mmor boose ! > parlrtend ocfling. GaSeried dung
tall. ) necepdoa roams, cloakroom,
UKiwiftwwflg room, utibty roow. nnnef
bedroom *obe with bubrporaftlmabig room.
6 toiler bedropms, 2 fcnber bathrooms. Gat Sued
CH. Coach houae/mff cottage with *fexh]£room,

.

ktedieiVbeerttteR axxa. bedroom, tmfaroaoL
Camfm. Gncdeutrod erooodeof*oot
Oflfero fairtted fardm Freehold.nmmwRealm Office, (0252) 712324
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SHAIDEN, HAMPSHIRE '

Atoa 2>imic«. An enchamtinit peekedvfltagc boomfculmrtypmmaaed jod m > pcacrtU aeohig. .

•y4 bedrooms, dewring rooa^bedroob. bathroom,
rtnh^joom.tfinlng room, kfecbenterakCHi room.
Kodf?2nd atedng rodm. Double garage. Swimming
pqoLImyemhngdfng iwdl kept garden.

** L. -*•

mm. *5*1

MepAtea Office

L>

isri

RiXK.^WALTON-ON-THAMES,'

NEAR HASLEMERH, SCRREY
AnfiMtomial Edwvdbn counoy bouse ovcrlooidnc^onml -Bwi Laiict Rcccpiton H*ll. dmorir^ raoraT
doting non. sitting room, ituth, kUchoVbraktLse
room, master bedroom robe with drra^an room.
5 further bedrooms and 2 bathroomv Sctf contained
«uffmnccewlth 2 bedrooms and 2 receptionmom Csre^jog foe 4 cars. Hard tmnt.cU
HmpeaasEwntaniOffice (0252) 712324
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VINE ROAD. BARNES. SWI3 • 'i
' "

K mognificcxK detached fluffy hpcnc ‘•sith-sctPeaenrined cutoff:
to a njpcrb rural pnstcim ntierianUng d>e Common. A warm -

JovhJng anddqiw puyc rtc Main bouse with heautiM bait.

3 reception room*. kitchen. ckakrnnra. m**cr bedroom Mike.
5 farther faedmunv and 1 farther ImIuiuik Outagbwitb -

living room. kitchen, cloakroom. 3 hqlwcw>nitMfan
'WnreJcrtd gardens. 3 garages: Vtoricfton aridibed. ;. . v.
8775AM0. Freehold- ;

Unmnma Ptaon Forac*. Hwie» Officer Ol-Ttf M63 '-v

HfN$Dm HERTS
... Inao riewwed poaitioa ttthlx bcnntfful crainuyffde.
•. t »wfaiwew of period bmm painstakingly twwcnwl lad
* mabitograTgiJWl mawhitbcams. The Sue Barn: Weil designed
far efttenainmg or frnffy me. 3 wtcpdwi 5 bedrooms. 2
bathroom*. kad»cnfariiKt»»t mom. mtntrcfe pUIcTy. Doubic

-. gvnn ltmwMMdn Qftn inAcn#oa ofjMa.000
'.fe$«bejbd.tttoV(fctt)teBa: ideal torthe target taffy nrwfch
.\p<ra»®tejarfncfcputaxktaraa. Reception bah. 2 rafintwli
,>gaUecicl.2 receptions* 5 bedroom*. 4 bwhrooe*. gnrtopteaff

Offer*fittire

BENGEO, HERTS .

Hagntficct* Grade It Ited lSib century ported property to *
Winded and pcaccftd setting. Reception loB. 4 itctptioa
room*, fitted Uteben. bicakte room, utility ram 2
cloakrooms, materbedroom suite with en nUrdmer man
and ritring-room. 6 farther bedroom*. 2 farther bathrooms, self

contahmftbt withkUm badmom and RUffimom. Double
forage. 2 cellars. l acre od mare urdem.
Offers ks oecH ofA473JM0. Freehold.
Bsnptoas Barnet Office; 01*441 6776

DULWICH COMMON, SE2I
New body heme to convenient postitaa far die VQttge nd
Wat Duhvtch Station. Principal suite ofbedroom. droning area
add luxury bathroom. Guest mite of targe bedroom with
wardrobes and showerretoakmom. 5 farther bedroom*,
bathroom 2 with VC sparfnw balL dnahroom. 3 icccptian
rooms. •Smanbonc* ktrdmtitaffy room. utility room- Gas CH.
Mainly walled garden. Detached double garage.

John: Agents; Haruptona Suburban Office; 01-493 8222
(ref IAMB) or Marten ft Caroabyi 01-693 1515 (ref RtftV)

CHELTENHAM. GLOUCS
Magnificent Cotswokl period house being (be major paction of
the manor bouse, in an elevated situation enjoying glorious
southerly views towards die Cdsnold Escarpment.

Entrance bolL galleried rrccptioo hall, 2 reception rooms,
Idichcnfaceakfan room, utility, cloakroom. 6 bedrooms.

3 bathrooms (including 2 suite*X ccOerage. Gas CH.
Staff flaHstudto. Garaging StahlWg 2nd eanbulhStoga.
Gardens and grounds of abour 2 acres.

Offers tovhed In the region of £350.000-
Hamptons Pocpcfcft Lera; qwltriiham Office (0242) 45661

Office: <H-4*2 6776

HAMPTONS
BEDFORD ******

INGRAM AVENL'E, LONDON NW.l 1 \ .

‘
.

A dfcfigfatfai country style home attuned tnanexCcflcrg pdsRJnn
close to Hampstead Heath, with a superb j acregarden
backing dbeetty onus Hatnpaml GdCCnns* (Jjwlnwng 5 .

bathrooms. 5 receptions. Ititchcri/hmkfiMt room. rtobbtegangc.
£1.2 maBwn. Freehold ."

. •‘I
’• '

Hamptons Hampstead Officer 01-764 8222

HAMPTONS
BRIDGERS

HAMPTONS
DEXON PORTER

HAMPTONS
GIDDY& GIDDY

HAMPTONS
JENNINGS

HAMPTONS
EEVENS

HAMPTONS
MESSENGERMAY

HAMPTONS
POCOCK& LEAR

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE, LONDON, NW3
A magnificent period house centrally Incwcd sth a wealth of
period bamm. Offered In cxcclknt'nrdcr ihrougbout.
4/4 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms 3'* receptions. Garage .

Waited garden. Large stwliix

£765,000. Freehold.
Hamptons bmiijmwii officer 01-794 8222

HAMPTONS
WELCH

A new force in property.
Something exciting has just happened at some of the

leading estate agents in Southern England. They have

joined together to form a new force in property. All

under ,the Hamptons banner -

Our nearest office wfll sdD be the place to go for real

local knowledge and expertise.

.. Onfr now die service wc offer wffl be even greaaec

With naiional and indeed imernaUonal connections to
1

Call upocUiUpder dypew banner,we \dU be able to give .

you for tanging advice on selling and buying all types of

property, arranging valuations, comprehensive surveys and
even fine art sales and auctions.

- Through representatives ofJohn Charcot the country^

leading independent mortgage brokers, there is a personal

service, at our offices, designed to help you make the

best financial arrangements for your new home.

w .

And to add to the excitement, we are introducing

schemes offering House Purchase WtaBtiaf.and
- ‘Chainbrcaldng* just to make buying and selling your
property foster and easlec

SANDHURST. KENT
A spacious Sosa sryfcfondly mklcnce.OmaDdbift rural

MOiOft with panocomic rtem In aO ifirccikn*. Enuancr batL

dnakznonv 3 reception rontns. latchcn/brcakfwt room, utility

roam, master suite rf bedroom, drestag room and shower
mom. hi farther bcdmnms. bathroom. Double (drape. Heated
swimming pooL Subic. Gardens and paddock. About ' acres.

Offers fat die reman of £335.000. Freehold.
Baroptoro Mayfield Office; (0435) 87229+

AMPTONS
PRIME FORCE IN PROPERTY

r • -
’
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'*>*** * -
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CHE5 NE ROW.UJNDON. SW*
Very auractlie nrid-irmcv period house totaled in histortod

part if (Ja.-K.-a. Oflered In very good cmxUdna and atafiahlc far

immtilLur occupation, h hnlnwmv 2 bolliranms ( I pi MjdtcX

Urwing natm. tflning naan. Xttchcw/hrcakfcto room, dnakrnnoi.
Vet Ucing IH* paled fpnkit Balcony
£514X000. Freehold.
Hamptons Cbctsca Office 01-835 1444

CHURL NR- FARNHAM, SURREY
A baodromc and bcaudfaffy appointed Country How.wMi 1

5

acres adjolniim Nutocnl Tust Gommoro and same of die finest

rkfaig in the County CJak pancOcd jjaflerlcd reception hafi.

tovdy drawing room, dmmg room, study sun room. laDiords

room, cfoakroom. tnoiry kitchen, brak&® room, utility room,
main bedroom suite; 4 fattber bedrooms. 2 farther bathroom*.

Gas CH. Ganging far 7/& Hud usnte court. Heated swimming
pooL Formal garden. 2 paddocks and woodland.
In aQ about 15 acres.

For Safe Freehold.
BtnpiMS Messenger MayEaraham officer (0252) 714164

BARKSTON GARDENS. LONDON, SW5
Large 2 bedroom rparuucnt with private patio and garden
in a totally refurbished bufdhrg which has been modernised
throughout bo a Ugh standard, and is very Dgfat with an
misolve ouOoott.ML rcccpttoo room. 2 betbwems.
2 bathrooms (1 eo suiteX idteheo. Patio. Gwdcns.

- A190AMMX loose 125 yean.
Hasnptno* Chelsea Office 01-835 1444

ST LEONARDS TERRACE, LONDON. SW3
Spacious ground and Is Boor maisonette with private street
entrance and part of a popular modern development stanb of
theKbp Road, dose to Button Gan. In moreBint condition

throughout. Hffi, drawing room, dining rot*a Utdxnbiqkfet
room. 3 bedroom*, 2 baluiwro (1 en suite), cloakroom.
Carctakec Private garden. Underground car paridtig space.

Cooktks also availaMe.

x345,000. Lease 66 ycasa.

HantorottoOicfeea Offices OU835 1444

if
l

ps . U

ILL r j *
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STOVR VAUJg\’.aTFOLK
A pleasant anull sporting estate with modem boose, hcaarifiit

view*, later, shooting and 6*Ung. HalL 2 reception room*.
4 bedroom*. 2 b/throomv entuge wUh 2 bedrooms.

Modem turn imDdings. Arabic (and Oxibleand idnglc bank
rii-cr fishing. About 96 acre*.

Hampton* Loodoa Office; 01-493 8222 or
Saffiran Wtldcn: (0799) 22628

BURF08D.0X0N
A period Inn (ceased trading} situated to thcccptrc of die
Mstoric omSeval trovw ofBoffard. The property offers gro®
potcnnal faf modoni«taQ md tchuUsinucnt Ua*j«x to Jbc

.

. nccrasary pfenning consentsX .

Offers hntedln the regUw of£250,000. Freehold.
BtopMH Bueforfl Office; (099 JKt) 3636

EMBANKMENT GARDENS, LONDON, SW3
Bright and teanacufeK modendacd 3rd fioor IMt In a period
block with views of the Rbcr at the front and the Boyal Hospital

' Gardens
-® the bade. Dow* ban. drawing room. -1 bedroom*,

2 bathrooms (I en sulieX MKhetL breakfas room.

a. ±

L:

a

Lift. Independent central basing Caretalter .

A355JW4 Lease 60 years.
01-835 1444

FULBR0OK. OXON
A tage period vOagr hotso offering consfcJctabie scope frv

Improvement and modemlsukai. with existing planning

pcnnUfikw for a Utciu. couravatory and cloakroom ouenskm.
HaO, drawing roam, ifining room, 6 bedrooms, shower room,
bathroom. Space for garage. Attractive ancab facing walled

awdetuOrtljart withSmRAIE COTTAGE
Goldc price £175,000 far the Freehold.
HxmptooB Btwfwd Office (P99 382) 3636

BRENCHLEV’KENT
A beautifully restoted early ltd cejmry rinfaer-framed manor
bouse set in secluded gardens and paddocks in 8 acres.

5 principal reception rooms, 6 bedrooms (including 2 suJtcsX

3 bedroom stair cottage.3 bedroom staff cottage.

Offer* Invited In the r
Hamptons Mayfield Office: (OV35
Scvenoak* Office (0732) 460322

t of£1-25 offilost

(0435) 872294 and

I
HIGH IN THE CHI1TERNS
A fine timbered enurary house set In nnspofli rolling

countryside. 7 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. 3 excellent reception
rooms, good domestic offices. Carriage drive approach.
Entrance lodge. Brick stable block with fit® Door flat.

Swimming pooL Tennis court
Freehold Cor Safe-

ftempwuw London Office; 01-493 8222

TAPLDW. BERKS
Substantial and attractive Edwardian house with 100 ft river

frontage and mooring to the Thames. 2 mis M4 motorway 6
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 2 reception men, fatehen and
breakfast room. 3 car garage. Gardens of approx I acre.

DETACHED 2 BEDROOM COTTAGE.
Offers In onss of£$00,000 Freehold.
Hamptons Maidenhead Office (0628) 74433

NEAR CIRENCESTER. GL01CS
An INh century mate mansion recertify rwriI and omened
fair use as a highly sophisticated management cnmmunfcaUnnft
centre with fail office consent and potential far a wide satiety

of lahcr ctxnmmtial mm Bcccpakm hafl. -t large and clegmi
nx'cpfinn nxwtv Icctwr hall7JV vtudki. tbtk room, ftnamllug
and ixlhing atudkw. licensed bar. 19 bedroom*. ) | hadurxxRs.
sauna. Vpamr 4 bedronmed cotragr. ExteifacrW ranbuilding*
with enmenhm putmtiai and SpproriinBdy 10 acres ifirnul
gtnwmh anl parUand
Subraasulal Offer* Invited toe die Trochoid.
Joint Agents; Hampton* ftcock fr Lear;
arceaccater Office; (0285) 4545 and
Hamptons Burfoctf Office; (099 382) 3636

FORMER KJYAL RESDEXCE. AVENL'EROADfWH
An iinpwfacGeagUn tnle double fronted demoted reddaHe.
bufit W3T far Brmcc Arthurof Cramnudu. granffion ofQueen '

Victoria. ~nto magnttcent propert) occupies o <3 aertx. ptwidfag

ato^wtoffixJjrodroandasuhrtanUaiifava^fatccoort. -

3-rettptmo rooms. 4C nrangco'cnrwnaftiry. master *ukr cf

hcdrorxn. Nahrootn and 2 thawing rooms 5 fiinhcr aaiu
. bnfrnoma sal 2 hadurams Office rod staff wing <6 owner'* wudy
« bedroomVprivgL- tfficct. hnhroom. drarroelc ufficcs Separate

tag Sat Double garage
Price on appllcmcn. 4l Tfcar lease.

LOQtfOQ Office. 01455KhZ

CHALFONT ST GILES. K CKS
A supcibly prractwd and Kriudcxi maS country estate, hufe to

die style of Lutyens dumg the early port ttf die Gcratey.

Used Grade 0 Bcccpdun hafl. 3 reccpdnn moral, rmtdrmm
billiards room, ldichcnfarcakfas room.“ bedrooms.

.5ltot«nms(4 ennjliel Large induor swimming pool with •

.
lacum. AH nctoher iranb cram, equestrian mentor, aehle
block, {ranging. Fnrmal (BRJens. paddocto and wnntfland

[nedUng about ID acre*.

OSes Invited farthe freehold
Hjiswona BrateaffeU Offices (04946) 77744 nr
London Officer 01-493 8222

THL'RSIEV.GQDALMING, SURREY
An enchanting period cottage wflb perfed boro and anpew in

an unrivalled and udque eoorvry strong. Stifmmdcd by
totodreds nfacts ofNadtaallhifi owned land. 3(4 bedronms
2 bathrooms. 3 wccpdcin rooms, kitchen, cloakroom, entrance

balL Central beating. DmbCr anil ife gacst cdtogr with
bedroom, cn »ttc bathroom, kitchenette. Fine Umber framed
hanVSudto. 2 timber Ranges, Beautiful garden and grounds of

approximately 5 acres.

Ottn Invited for Leasehold (96yen to run).

John Agenra; Hampton* Messenger May. Unclemere Office;

(0428) 23ffT mdHnmgnns Faxnham Office (0252) 712324

NRSEVENOAKS, KENT
Beautifully appointed ISdi century country house in a
commanding poshton on high ground- Listed Grade JI.

Entrance porch, reception MIL cknkroowj, 5 reception room
Idicticn/brcakfut rontn and domestic offices. Extensive cellars.

Maser bedroom with ensulte badunnm and nuircry. 2nd
bedroom with cnsula; shower tom. 5 further bciironms and
3*d badtroom. Gardens and pounds of about 10 acre*. Abn
available-separate Coach HottK/Spblc Mode within a waUcd
naidm PkuinlM consctK far convention to rcsMcffial use.
Sohaamlal aBka inrfted far the Freehold.
Hamnmns Seraqoaka Offices (0732) 4(0222 nr
Loaufen Office 0L493 8222

Head Office: 6 Arlington Street, St. James’s London SW1A 1RB 01-493 8222 Telex 25341 Fax
Offices throughout Southern England

:

01-4913541
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COLLECTING

Antony Thomcroft previews the European Fine Art Fair in Maastricht’s new exhibition hall

A supermarket for the super-rich
MAASTRICHT is a pretty Dutch
town in the middle of every-
where. Wander a few miles to

the left and you are in Ger-
many; to the right and you hit

Belgium. Its burghers can’t wait
1

for 1992 and the time when the
EX! tears down its remaining
fiscal barrriers. Then, they
think, Maastricht wiQ become
the community market place.

This year they open a vast
exhibition hail for the trading

of goods, and among the first

users will be the antiques trade
The European Pine Art Fair
opens on March 19, for nine
days, the biggest, most interna-

tional jamboree of its kind,

with more than 100 dealers
offering treasures insured for

well over £ 100ra.

What makes Maastricht spe-
cial for the art market is its

location - close to the super
rich Rhinelanders; the wealthy

IRISH MAHOGANY BOOKCASE d740
117" HIGH 58"WIDE 17" DEEP.

ROYAL EXCHANGE ART GALLERY
( 'milt flu Jvnvirtivi n# f&iviVfiMifii/l NaAt

Dutch and Belgians; and the
collecting French - and the fact

that the Dutch government
smooths the way for foreign
dealers to bring in goods. Other
major art fairs, at Florence,
Paris, even the Grosvenor
House in London, make it all

but Impossible for overseas
dealers to participate.

SOi along with lots of Dutch,
German and Belgian dealers,

and the odd Dane and Ameri-
can, are Johnny Van Haeften
offering Dutch paintings (natu-
rally) and Robert Hall, with
Chinese snuff bottles; Spinks,
back after a long absence, with
its oriental side and Wartski
with his Russian works of art;

Richard Green, with Old Master
and some modern, and Michael
Goedhuis, with oriental works
of art, among a 17-strong Brit-

ish contingent
This new European Fine Art

Fair is- a merger of two good
natured rivals, Picture, which
specialised in paintings,and
Andquairs International, which
marketed decorative items.
Now visitors to the grand new
surroundings, built in post mod-
ernist annonymity on the out-
skirts of Maastricht, will walk
down a floral avenue with some

HULK Abraham BLT-J897 (Mwomn
Vrunol

Hulk w. m L><nim allhouuh nI Oai.'h incmnn Hu IKK a -auk-ru m Ihe Ihk'h

AiMdcityM Amueniam.andah'iiilrfif ivitiaii iwmier! A.Humjilk'. In ihc iwrh IKSr.th.-

tTtited Nmlh Amuncn Mn iciuniim HHtiml Hi canie hi F milml in liOl. He
uihihikil in AnMunlumM ihr Hauie Lrc»rjrrf"*i Jrnoi IMA-lNnhamJ at ilk1 Ri*jI V-aJcim

In IjhhIhH hi IMlunJ IfMI.
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CHRISTOPHER WOOD GALLERY

tlve beach scene illustrated

here. Tt is priced at around

£60,000- Noortman, who has

shops in both London and

Maastricht, also has a Lebas-

que, an equally pretty scene of

his two young daughters in a

boat, which will be snapped up
by the decorative trade. One
more Lebasque comes from the

only American dealer showing.

Montgomery Gallery of San
Francisco. In contrast he also

has one of the best Old Masters

on offer, a Goltzius of Lot and

his daughters. .

The attraction of this fair is

that few of the thousands of

objects for sale are tired nld

beasts, that have been hawked
around the auction houses.

Dealers in Holland. Germany
and France are not so depen-

dent on Sotheby's and Chris-

tie's as British dealers for their

stock and buy more objects
from private collectors. Obvi-
ously there is a bias to the
region and around a third of

the paintings will be stolidly

Dutch, but pleniy of clocks, ori-

ental ceramics, silver and furni-

* i

ture give the fair a general
appeal.

Mme Lebasque sur la plage: by Henri Lebasque (18«S - 1937)

come the loan exhibition (which
is the essential academic gloss
on what Is basically a rich
man's shopping spree) is

devoted to “Carpets In 17th
century Dutch paintings”, put
together by Michael Franses of
the Textile Gallery in London.

of the most glittering stands
imaginable to left and right, one
side given over to paintings,the
other to works of art. Clemens
Vanderven, chairman of the
Andquairs section, thinks the
look of the fair will make Gros-
venor House seem like an
Oxfam shop. It wfl) certainly

cover five times the area of
London's most prestigious
antique fair.

You will not need to be very
percipient to notice an abun-
dance of rug and carpet deal-

ers, who make up a sizeable
slice of the 26 new exhibitors at
the fair. To make them feel wei-

None of the actual paintings
will be on display - you will
have to rely on large photo-
graphic reproductions - nor
wilf any of the actual carpets
portrayed in the pictures be
there. Despite these two admit-;
cedly substantial qualifications
the exhibition does highlight a
fascinating subject.

Most of our knowledge of
early carpets comes from paint-
ings. Bugs and carpets began to
arrive in toe West first from
Turkey, in the 13th century,
and by the 14th were appearing
in Italian art. You had to be
very wealthy to own one, so
prestige portraits usually
showed a grandee leaning on a
carpet which would cover his
table, not toe floor. King Henry
VIII owned 700 carpets and
Cardinal Wolsey a few hun-

dred. Most disappeared in the
1 7th century Cromwellian
upheavals and only through art
can we trace the development
of toe carpet maker’s skills.

Carpets are now character-
ised by the artists who depicted
them. The “Lotto" has a red
ground with yellow arabesques,
and is named after Lorenzo
Lotto who depicted one in a
1642 painting. It must have
been a very popular pattern,
especially in the Netherlands,
for a third of the thousand
Dutch paintings of the 17th
century which feature carpets
depict a Lotto. Since so few
have survived, even from this
period, there is now a school of
thought which argues that car-
pets were not that common but
that anyone being immortalised
in paint wanted to be shown
alongside an expensive carpet
to boost his prestige. In effect
they were studio props.

It is rare for two art forms to
develop historically so closely
as paintings and carpets, giving
acdemics in two disparate disd-

There are two particularly
important carpets in the exhibL
tton, both once in the collection
of the Maharajah of Jaipur.

' One is an Isfahan carpet
which is identical to one in a
painting in the Jewish Histori-

cal Museumn. in Amsterdam It

portrays the financier who paid
for William and Mary's fateful
trip to Britain to claim the
throne 300 years ago. He points,

to an orange in his hand -
showing his control over the

best is by Pieter Breughel the
.Younger, showing John the
Baptist preaching. There are

more than 150 figures in the
canvas, making it some sort of
bargain.

Other London dealers return-
ing coals to Maastricht include

Richard Green, who is offering

azi attractive portrait of a
young girt holding a-bunch of
flowers, by the i7th century

royal house. The other is an
Zndian carpet by Manaour with
a design based on Dutch floral
paintings, which suggests that
the traffic in creative ideas was
two-way by the 17th century.

But loan exhibitions are there
just to make people feel better
about profiting from beautiful
objects. Most of the 25,000 visi-

tors will be concentrating on
the .stands. There should be
strong, local Interest in the
offerings of London dealer
Johnny van Haeften. He is sell-

ing. four good Brueghels, each
by a. different member of this
prolific family. Perhaps the

plines many happy seminar
hours of research swopping.

flowers, by the 17th century
Dutch artist Jacob Cuyp, and
Chancer Fine Arts selling such
unmist&keable Low Country
names as. Vrancx, Valcken-
borgh, and Blommendael.

Richard Green also has a
painting by one of those second
division Impressionists now
being collected partly for their

worth but also because the'

really Big Boys, the Manets,
Renoirs, Monets, etc. are so
astronomically expensive It is

a pretty garden scene by Henri
le Sidaner.

Into the same category falls

Henri Lebasque. Jacques van
R|jn, a local Maastricht dealer,
should have few problems in
disposing of the very deeora-

There is a particularly inter-

esting group of arms from Slijk-

erman & Slijkerman. including a

pair of pistols hidden away in a

Bible, the reassuring companion
for ladies in the early 19th cen-

tury when forced to travel by
stage coach. Ominously these
pistols have been fired. The
same dealers also offer, for a
ridiculously low-sounding
£1,000. an Iron Age sword in
perfect condition, probably lost

by a warrior in the river near
Innsbruck around 1,000 BC. It

is wonderful, both in its antiq-

uity and its grace- In contrast,

on the same stand there is a
wheel-lock gun made in 1590
for the Elector of Saxony, a
relic of the period when such
weapons, rather like nuclear
weapons, were for ceremonial
prestige purposes rather than
for use.

It is a pity that London, still

the centre of the international

art market, has not managed to

produce the world's leading
antiques fair. Grosvenor House
is dominated by British dealers;
Burlington, at the Royal Acad-
emy,s irregular and cramped.
The others cater for the general
market. Maastricht offers good,
internationally collected
antiques, like Dutch pictures
and French furniture, as well as
the more specialist sectors, like

Dutch clocks and Germanm fur-
niture, which have a mainly
local appeal- One day it might
be seen as the fair for Europe.
At the moment it still glitters as
a lost opportunity for the Brit-
ish fine art trade.

Leonard WYRURD The Studio
Signed with ihonogram and dated IKtf*

Oil iw canvas. 24 * .KHi inches

PEOPLEANDROOMS in
Third Spring Exhibition of Interiors and Narrative Pictures IH50-I93U

Tuesday March Isr-Friday March 2Sfh. IW
Open weekdays9..*) to 52* I. Saturdays hy appointment

IS Motcomb Street. Belgravia. London SW1 01-235 9141

117a WaBoh Street.
London SW32HP
01-581 4229
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A. J. Meadows
'Herring Boat at low Ode. feimoufir
Of on canvas. 12z 18 inches. Signed and Dated.
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As Munich polishes up its mi&ical traditions, Andrew Clark reports:

DOES MUNICH'S current fafflaf'

muslcal health do- Justice to its

long and illustrious past? The
coming months, will provide a
useful teat. for Mamte is hoping
to channel outside wu»nfh«n not
to its beer festivals or Cathode
sobriety, its 'Bavarian todepen-

,

deuce of spirit, or well-heeled
internationalism, bid; to its prow-

1

ess in the musical ertsL'
A good start has bean made

with the reopening of the his-
toric Pnhzregententheater, the
only .theatre to follow the Bay-
reuth rarvfri. and the scene of the
young Georg Solti’s first tri-

umphs as an opera conductor.
The theatre closed m a, state of.
general disrepair in 1963, but;,
thanks to a successful public
appeal add a DM39m (£13.5m)
cash injection by the state gov-
ernment, the 1,000-seat audito-
rium has been splendidly
restored, and is now serving as a
venue for recitals, concerts and a
temporary home for the city’s
main drama company. But the
same amount will have to be
found again, if the stage area Is

to be upgraded and the theatre is

to find a- valid permanent rote in
‘

the city's cultural Ufa.

Meanwhile, Munich’s three
most august rnmdcni institutions
each have a major project to
hand; the Bavarian State Opera
is tackling the operas of Richard
Strauss in a complete .cycle; the
Bavarian Radio Symphony
Orchestra has embarked on a
new studio recording of Wagner’s
Ring for KMT, which will keep if

busy on and off tm 1991; and the
Munich Philharmonic Orchestra,
sponsored, by Audi, is .preparing
an ambitious touring programme,
which will visits to Israel

and the United States. New
music has not been forgotten:
conscious of Munich’s poor post
war record in this field, the city

government has poured DM5m-
(£l.7m) into a contemporary
musk festival in June, with Bans
Werner Henze as artistic director -

ami inrimting {be premiere of a
"

new' music-theatre work by
Mark-Anthony Turnage. If suc-
cessful, the festival will be staged
every two years.
Taken as a whole, this calendar .

of activities lodes like a collective

affirmation of cultural vitality.

The realities behind the facade,,

however, are less palatable. For
all Munich’s, historic association
with Wagner, Strauss and a long
line of distinguished German con-
ductors. it has in recent years
given the impression of dinging
to the past at the expense «
creating a lively and' innovative
present. Perhaps culture in
Munich has become* too insfitn-.
tnfinalised; certainly,-no one qm
compMh of a Jack of state sop-
port.-But the" very size of the
state investment makes culture a
key political issue. Indeed,
Munich must be the only major

j

European city where die popular
press is able to treat high art like |

soap opera.
. At die Munich Fhflhannajric,
whose DM23m (£8m) animal sub-

Bavsnah State Opera, where he
has.been director since 1963- His

choice, of- repertoire and stage
directors has been nearly as- dnll

as the company’s posters. He has
faflafl to woo Carlos Briber back
info the pit. His latest upset- was

sidy puis recent talk In London wsyit wanted; Conscious that
of “thefirst nfo uretegtra” into . under CeBhhteche the MPO had
some poroective, Sergta CeKbte stolen the puhitrity Initiative, the

dachers mdian summer has radio orchesti84acktod to recruit

turned a dull orchestra into the VJustas Fra3±z. the highly suc-

hottest ticket in town. At 76, he ..«»sM.|5Mdts^ector of the
has made a remarkable recovery - ®flflsrtBg.|ioiateln festival, as

from-^tiie fllnfiss which .-f hot with the to he puhlicly accused of poor

him six years ago; and Us SbvTmmk wuLsalaiy Of a fulltime honsdreeplng.by.tbia safe audit

kowski hair style and outspoken- functionary; The Idea has' back- office, which Imjnched avtafous
ness have only served to increase ' fired. SfrXi«nT>avls, the BRSO’s critique of such payments as the

his standing, as a local cult flg«r pop^ar -j^in^pal conductor for DM3,000 .(£1,000) Robert
.
Tear

ure. (He has even featured m a tee past six yean,:was not prop- earned as Loge for his silent

phone-in radio showO' But Tils. ei^ conwdtedaFtentz’s pgngiasab reanpeaiauceta theclosing scene

uncompromising demands have for a Mahler circle and more at last year’s Ring production

claimed a number of well-ppbB- Bernstein, appearances do not (Loge’s only scripted appearnnoe

dsed victims. The 'orchestra has seem tovfaave ,
been thought is In the first of the fata Bing

been without a manager for two - terongfeand the conflict of inter- operas.)

est between Ids duties In Munich. ,Qf course, no major
Sergiu ctiflddadie, a controversial figure who has amde the Munich Philharmonic the hottest ticket in town

around, toe Jpbls Just too faafcj&ac -^md hla career as a concert pia- arte' Institution in any city

any sufficiently ' OT^rieh^Kt' Jtost, festival director and piano note ran-escape the odd banana
arimHiitrfrppYr.tQr iprrw^e-

The BavarianRadio
Orchestra, which
itself above the waves of contro-

versy, unexpectedlydiBplaced the
MPO from tea headlines at flw
start of the year, but not in tea

la a.i
landminesa field

.for tee orchestra- r-

:
.

."Meanwhile, WoHemgSawab.
Recta continues to be the target of
brickbats over his artistic policy

and political acumen at the

oar^i pwgwimVnp'fllx Ijtfs to foil

houses of subBcription holders is

an added spur. Lflre the MPO, the
BRSO*s repertoire is unadventu-
rous — Sir Cohn’s BRniHmi tmfl

Berifoz are a curio- in Munich -
but he . has kept it a top-class
owcumhte, and the reco

“

skbL.*Bnt Munich's culture bar-

ons seem more prone than most
at present: At times, one wishes
tear would show a- fait more Hair
andflhowmanshlp. Or, perhaps, it

goes- against ' the grain - the
names associated with Munich in ensemble, and the recording con-
the past were, after all, tha'irtm^ tracts.qanttoue to roU in. As far

who never needed or suited -as the E&ffittwte concealed, to
image-building: Walter. Knap- : inspired and experienced ccmhi-
pertsbmcb and Jochum, Kempe, - nation- of Sawallisch -and. the
Keilbertfa and Kubelik. Munich - Bavarian -State Orchestra “ifcas,

has! a knack Of -attracting and presumably 'considered Jess mar-
keeping to best of the unosten- testable than Haitink and the
tati^ *k*ocd of cOTductors, all BR50, neither of whom has.

ofthem spedaHgtsIn tee German played the Ring before. But they
Eaaisidic^laiHt late' Ecwrantica, are no nawcomers to this sort of

%
‘ \

'l 'W? i
^

i
r • •

’ >

• all capatfle--<rf preserving and
eodendliig tea-city^^uniquetradi-

jnrantlwiifffrrf

Bruckner ^performances and
S&waQisch’ff ^gner and Strauss

are to be seen in this fight.

I

The singers, too, seem to
I

- become Institutions. Which other

city could persuade two leading

BrtmnMldeg of the 1950s -
Astrld Varnay and Martha Moedl
- to continue singing small parts'

' on stage into their seventies? Or
couldstagB atopdass repertory

' performance of Bhktm. with a
cast in which four oC the leading

challenge, and in tee Walkuere
sessions I heard, the- orchestra
sounded properly versatile and
robust. The main question-marie

will be Eva Marion's Brunnhllde,

who, in the TodesverkueruRgung
seemed no lessforced, shrill, and
cold than in her disappointing
stage debut ih the role at Geneva
f^rtfar thin muMuwi-

After the exertions of last sea-

son’s new Ring, the State Opera
seems to be relaxing into a vin-

tage season. The latest aflrifflnn

to tee repertory is Rossini’s

Mm using the Milan transte-

principals - (Bjoner, Vamay.i tlon of the 1828 Paris version.

Adam, Uhl), were over sixty? -Or
would: dare-to put -on a festival

f-
'performance of ISeisterstnger

without a 'stogie orchestra
rehearsal? These are signs not of

artistic compromise, but of the
strength of tradition to Munich.

Although Sawallisch is not nor-

mally associated with Italian
opera, he made bis Munich debut
in 1954 at the Prinzregentanthea-
ter with Simon Boccanegra, and
the fowriwi was given an ener-

getic and thoroughly idiomatic
Sawallisch will soon notch ;up'. account
twenty years as music director at - On stags, the focal points were
the National Theater, where ,he Ruggero Raimondi's Moses,a per-

conduqta seventy performances formance of appropriate gran-
each - season. Celibidache ha& dezzo, and Carol Vaness as
bemi with the MPO for ten years Anaide .- her first Rossini part

r

and has given up conducting
.other professional -ensembles.
Kubdflr stayed with tee BRSO
for nearly^ quarter of a century.

- and one that revealed her supple
voice as an ifeai bd emtn vehi-

cle for this opera’s bounteous
melodies. It was too much to

A performance erf appropriate "grandezza” from Rug-
gero Raimondi at the State Opera in Rossini's “Mose"

and, AWhnngh he retired almost expect drama or psychological
ate years ago, the memory^of Us ' d^te' -from the producer and
perfoanazicre -lives on. These are designer. Pier Luigi PizzL His
hard acts -to follow, - — productioiuaf ^sympathetic col-

and: formal grouptoga was,

_ h^^^^^'iSeverthdless, 'one of his better
tTryteo gustoy^ effoetH, preserving the work’s haK

consistency of-geiformance. ance of Classical restraint and
On teat; reckoning, ^tee bill^ Romantic fervour. AD to all, it

heakhlfi joetty dean. The MPQV underlined that in Munich it la

playing standards -and range of: not the new-fangled concepts of

guest candnetos have improved, marketing, management and
since the orchestra, moved to tee musto-theatre that count - but
new Philharmonic to; 1985, and good conducting, good singing,

the fart that it is atoe to play - and good music.

APRIL, OPINED T.S. Eliot to
“The Waste Land,” is tee cruel-

lest month. But he was surely

out by one page of his wall calenr-

dax? What month could possibly

be crueller than the one featuring
the Ides of March, the Spring
Budget and the aminal release of

all those X-rated videos that were
thought too nasty to let out dur-

ing the Winter hols?

Videos such as, this year, Blue
Velvet, Angel Heart. Body Double

and White Of The £&e. Connois-
seurs of cordon bleu mayhem will

tuck into these with delight they-

ail contain menace, murder and
exotically varied side-dishes of

sex. But be warned. One of the

films, Alan Parker’s Deep South
voodoo shocker Angel Heart
(Guild), is badly overcooked and
will upset your stomach. Donald
CammelTs White Of The Eye
(Warners) and Brian De Palma’s

Body Double (RCA/Columbia),
have lashings of style poured
over small, even notweOe cuisine

portions of content. And the only

truly worthy Blue Rlbara! winner
is Blue Velvet

David (Elephant Man) Lynch
directed this brilliantly eerie

serving of terror in small-town

Video

Menace and murder
America, which I nominated
favourite film .of last year.
tpkes fomiHar ingredients: tee
young innocent (Kyle McLaefo
lan) caught up in a world of

the month .1* Night, Mother,
which has never seen a British
cinema despite aicasteoamfeting
of SIsgy Snacefc and Anne Ban-
craft. Perhaps the 'subject - std-

spoofcy sexual desires (masodris- -dde - had something to do with
tic nightclub singer Isabella Ros-
sellini) and spookier violence
(unhinged hoodlum Dennis Hop-
per). But the recipe is wholly his.

The camera has a mind of its

own - burrowing, beneath a
worm-filled lawn or peering into

the noisy darkness of a severed
ear - and so does the plot It

shows how, even to your average
picket-fenced Mid-American para-
dise, nightmare horrors can lie

down with spring-cleaned inno-
cence: and at thorn itis not easy
to tell them apart

All four of the above titles are
now banshering fin

1 your atten-

tion to video shops after forge-'’

screen release. But tee curio of

it On Christmas Eve in a cosy
Southern farmhouse Miss S teDs
her mother, MLbs B, that she is

unhappy mvt Plans to kill herself
that rdght WmMfos B argue her
out of it or not?

- That is the'plot The farmhouse
is tee single setting. And no
other plays? intrudes on these
two actresses as for two hours
they Taga, plead, auairel, despair

and generally eat up the furni-

ture- 1 am mat sure if tt is a good
film: too stagy perhaps and at

times too soapy. But it is cer-

tainly riveting: a glimpse, of the

.tiie -helpless relatives stand dea-

jpmate and Nfoganfepyed at the
departure gate.

You wHl -be xaBeved to know
that not all is woe, doom and
honor this month. Peter Greena-
way's The Belly Of An Architect.

(Palace) has, it is true, a plot

about an American in Rome
(Brian Dennehy, superb) dying of

cancer. But a script full of danc-
ing ironies and a camera foil of
gUwTnipg lymgijB mate tela the
richest movie-poem yet from the

director of The Draughtsman’s
Contract

It is also a month for acerbic
films about the sex war. Qaene
up, if you have a rabid, for Nico-
las Roeg’s Bad Timing (Video-
Collection), an essay to awayday
Freudians where Art Garftmkel

frmwjm soul at fife final point of ahd-Thexesa ftnawfli battle it out
abdication, when suitcases are to Vienna and Morocco: for Cfint

packed for the next world and Eastwood's stirring 1970 thriller

Play Misty For Me (CIO, starring!

..the future Mayor of Carmel in a
.

;
prototype Fatal Attraction plot

“ and David Cnmepborg’s The Fly,

in which boy meets girl and
pomes to an extremely sticky
end. State-of-the-art scL-fly with

special effects,

those wishing to return to
'-tee-art rf™™*, those

yon days when
:
people’s

intestines did not keep flying out'

at the audience and when special

effects were an invitation to gig;

gfo as much as gasp; tee good
news is the return of the old-style

double feature.

Video CaUecttan are dispensing
the following golden oldies in
pairs: High Noon and The
Americano, She Wore A Yellow
Ribbon and ThrFfrsf Rebel, Fly-
ing Down~To Bio and.The Gay
Divorcee and -' best of all - two
classic Hitchcocks, Notorious and
SpellboundL„ Tremble. for fogmar
Bergman as she is first betrayed
into the hands of Nazis by Cary
Grant and then -harassed by
amnesiac murdettir-on-the-run.
Gregory Peck. Assemble tee pop-
corn, put out tee cat, stretch
fate your feet and enjoy,

Nigel Andrews

LADIO 1 has a good record for

lelping its myriad listeners to

leal with some of their current

irobfoms. This week it presents

Vho Benefits!
1

,
where the difflcul-

ies of the mainly yotmg, mainly

insophistlcated, citizens who wlB

rin or lose when the new rates of

icnefit begin next month are can*

idered. As before, with such

natters as drags/the steady How
if popmosic and chat is inter-

upted by unanticipated little

luzzes of information or propa-

ganda, with a short sample
tuery. There is a “helpline" that

an be called, at the cost of a

ocal call, by those who want
nore advice. „ .

I kept Radio I on for all es

Monday morning, listening to
Simon Bates's enjoyable visit to

foiro with Andrea, who had the

jood fortune to be bom on a Feb-

•uary 29. and to the variations In

he Top 30, 40, 50 whatever -

sometimes even to the music -

rat it seemed to me that Who
Benefits? did not come up very

iflen. Perhaps it was always
here at the moment when I

answered the telephone or the

ioorbelL I would have liked it to

je inescapable. Steve Wright
presented It rather like a game
ihow, not a bad idea.

The BBC has evidently taken

igainst the Army. Last week's

Radio

on
Monday play on Baffin 4 Excess
Baa/age by Kfen Hakcam, dealt

wite life to married onarters. The
wives, despite the fortune of a
three-bedroom house at £24 a'

week, feel neglected and short erf

hous^eeping money, even when

round the Cape?) Ned Chaillet
was the director.

So a soldier’s fife is misery
either in action or in barradts. I
shall be told that these plays deal

with exceptional cases, and only
the exceptional cases make

.' ' drama. Stanley's mates might
S - 1 hays gone ashore, on leave, back

l^^ian B0¥-3d^ With Ms - lied quarters, without a corn-

mother Velma, ft nurse (Carmen plaint, but this would not be so

Munroe). Stanley is blade, and an - interesting; would it Bat at least

tee trixmritip returning froth the- I- think the anti-Army plays

FaDdands he shares a cabta witb might be loept a tittle more
three other soWier^ <»e of them rate;

hater of (as he say») Constantine is backin Whose istheir wwn are still to barracks. _ _
Whm tee troops are out an train- .niggers. Much id the dialogue, the KSngdcmt (Radio &, Friday)r|

tog -it gets worse. One 'wife’s sdme' rf |t poetic -to qnahty and and. has wen gone so for as to

experiment ctfworking izi a local
1 admirably spoken, «mafota of call a.' .council-

- tp* harmonise
pub comes to griefwhen her hus-
band suspects that she has
Mtefid the money she bauds him
less respectably. The wife of an
officer newly-cammissianBa from
ROMS in the same battalion firils

out with the other officers’ wives.

Both the husbands, involved
deride teat bring married in bar-

racks is not for ftem. Samantha

of soliloquy - by Homan and : Christian, law.

and Vrima, but when tea “Where shall we have ft? I know!
Nkawa!" The ordinariness of the

Ardens’ characters is berimting
to teIL T haf parchment from
Kaiser Constantius,” says Ger-
man Wolfgang, whose land has
been occupied by ex-servicemen
freon the Gallic wars. A decent

ship puts into dock the relation-

ship becomes practical. Velma,

with the other wives,, mothers
End sweethearts, stands tanging

for a wave from her hero son. But
Stanley is not going to wave to a
black woman when he is among

actors bravely trying to sound
Eke soldiers.

Then last Tuesday Radio 8
gave ua a really uncharmtag play
by Peter Cox, Tickertape and
V-Signs. This deals with the rria-

comrades who make jokes like. German, he agrees with Coratan-

Bond and Barbara Marten were “Don't foil overboard, they might tine's judgment teat the - men
fine as the wives, the men were think it was an ofi slick. should be banged, not burnt, so

Stanley’s dialogue, which car- that they may fees the Resnrreo-

ries him into an anti-tHBriptomr- tkm in ^>od shape. Fewer reports

ian dream, is partly sung as on this series until the Confer-

“rap.
1
' (What route did this ship ence of Ntaaea, I think,

take from the FalMands to hear
B.A. Youngan African say “bwana"? -

Chess No. 713:-
,

1 R-Q6, K-Bl; 2 KrR7. K-B2; 3
E(R6)-B6 mate. ..

'
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Rapture turns to tears
EVEN WITH a dose of 'flu which
reduced his vocal chords to a
whisper, Peter Jonas, managing
director of tee -English National

Opera, was as tetter as be was
eloquent “In five years we have
done everything that the Arts
'Council has asked of us and
more. £nd now we are toldwe are
a low prforiiy'and that it does not
Intend to reward 'past ' success

- and initiative.'
0

Across town at the Almeida
Theatre director Pierre Audi is

equally discontented with the
newB that his annual grantis to

be cut by almost 11 .per cent.

“The reasons given are -ironic

when the Almeida’s reputation' is

based on a stubborn internation-

alism which has -brought an
extraordinary range of perfor-
mance work from over fifty coun-
tries to this north London
venue.

1* *•

The rapture that greeted last

November’s announcement from
the Minister for the Arts, Mr
Richard Luce, that he had
squeezed a higher than expected
grant from the Treasury has
quickly turned to tears. In partic-

ular the 10 per cent more for the
Arts Council, giving it a round
£150m, -has not produced the
anticipated bonuses for its cli-

ents.

Mr Jonas is incensed with the
2£ per cent rise to bis grant, to
£8Jhn. “to the last five years we
have raised our box office reve-

nue from £1.6m to 94.8m; our
attendances from 845,000 to
420,000; our income from private

sources from £93,000 to £850,000.

We have improved our efficiency

and shed thirty staff, and our
artistic reputation has never
been higher.*

has pushed through. He has
teamed that if he gets the frill

£250,000 available It will be
spread over three years.
like the ENO the Almeida is

shocked at its reduced grant
because its artistic reputation
has never been higher. It is

mainly the victim of a £700,000
reduction in the funds available
to Greater-London Arts, its main
paymaster. What really sticks in

the throats of both Jonas and
Audi is that other arts groups are
being more generously treated.

In theory, if GLA had spread
its misery equally the Almeida
should have got 10 per cent less.

It has been hit more harshly for

policy rather than artistic rea-
sons: it has no black members on
its board and its productions
rarely appeal directly to local
wiaftir Mtngtonlana Its program-
ming is much more global. But

The ENO and Almeida

do not see toby die Arts

Council or GLA should

cot their grants, reports

Antony Thomcroft

Riverside Studios, which is also

white, to getting a standstill

grant, and GLA is putting more
of its limited resources into eth-

nic arts groups that directly ser-

vice the black community. So
why pick on the Almeida?
Yesterday Luke Bittner, secre-

tary general of the Arts Council,
asked the same question. In an
unprecedented attack on the
autonomy of one of its regional

He had asked the Arts Councfl_Marts associations Rittner said
hfor a ndntmnm rise Of 4.7 per that the Almeida should not suf-

ceaL Hat wanted to pae some of, fer a cut. He argued his case ona.
tee money to finance changes to -technicality: that the theatre had
back stage working practices, been devolved to GLA only after

involving ten more redundancies,
which would save £500,000 over
three years. Now the long term
i~mpmwmpnt programme recom-
mended by consultants Price
Waterhouse is to jeopardy and to
the short tens the ENO has been
forced to cancel its planned pro-

duction to May of “Tannhauser,"
directed by Ken RusselL This has
saved £250,000.

What drives'Janas to greatest

despair is that he cannot expect
to gain much from the new
Incentive Fund which is being set

up by the Arts Council to encour-

age other arts companies to
toiplement tee reforms the ENO

the abolition of the GLC and for

three years should be earmarked
to receive reasonable fends. He
raised the possibility of the
Almeida becoming directly
funded again. What he wants is

tee GLA to rethink its derision.

The ENO cannot pretend that
it is being more harshly treated

than the other three hig national
companies. But like others Jonas
cannot understand what the Arts
Council is Hiring with its extra

Xu theory it has 49 per

linked to the incentive funding
scheme and to such peripherals

as brochures for the new toner
city arts initiative. A rather
sparse document on this subject
is rumoured to have cost £404100,

while consultants are expected to
earn quite a few hundred thou-

sand pounds from the Arts Coun-
cil tbig ypar

Anthony Blackstock, the
finance director at the Council,

spells out the 1988-69 expenditure
plans. It is obvious that the main
beneficiaries are the regions, who
get the bulk of the £1.76m to
extra cash, as part ctf the comple-
tion of the Council's long estab-

lished "Glory of the Garden”
project, designed to switch
resources from London to the
provinces.

Not that every regional com-
pany can expect more. The Liver-

pool Playhouse and the Liverpool
Everyman learned on Thursday
that they are receiving 5 per cent
cuts to grant next year -
because Liverpool City. Council
refuses to raise its contribution.

The Arts Council is keeptogto lts

tough line of not plugging the
gap if a local authority avoids

doing its bit However one sector

which is immune from such rules

is ethnic arts, which is getting

£500,000 more.
-What can Janas do about it? He

has collected support from the
chiefs of the three other major
national companies, who- will
expect their influential hoard
members to exert pressure
directly on the Minister for the
Arts. Jonas also thtekg the time
has- come to switch to direct
funding from the Government for

the Big-Four rather than let them
stay in the thrall of an Arts
Council which fans washed its
bands of them. "

He diso, muses that while so
many consultants are ferreting
away among arts organisations a
team should look at the Council’s
internal workings. With the
Royal Opera House bought off by
an extra £500,000 for overseas
touring; with the RSC just helped
generously by the City of Lon-
don; and with the National The-
atre losing both its director,
Peter Hall, and its chairman Lard
Rayne this autumn, Jonas is

rather exposed to his fight for
“justice.” But he has built up
considerable good will In his
years at the ENO and might still

be able to convert some of the
money
cent more to share around. The
feeling Is that too mute is being appreciative noises made about
sipboned off Into wasteful man- the company by Mr Richard Luce
agement consultancy projects into action.

RENOIR -TOO EXPENSIVE
TO INSURE

Very' fine and important large

Renoir landscape oil painting for

not' by owner to an institution

or company. Not for sale.

Wme Ben H31S2. Fmraefcrt TW*.
10 Camori SUM, London EC4P4BY

Art Galleries

ALLANS- HAND EMBROIDERED S&KRG-
TURESL New nflt only Cfthiw SACWonN
but In oommlnfemd dfedm tanfavd by tlw
iwmwBkrtu in Croaxttob wdimqw - Do
fiai and» Vmn wna the tncrecOM dovti*-
akM handwWMud ptch— aadi on Ha
own hand oonod chary wood traa riandno
-IraiM. LOMtor Qratnd Root of Alma

BBLB-1

KARE TVETER
Oil paintings and Watercolours

LANDSCAPES FROM SPITSBERGEN AND NORWAY
3 March - 16 April

Mon-Fri 10am - 5pm Saturday lO&m-lpm

SPONSORED BY UNION BANK OF NORWAY

IsAGaI SAGA Scandinavian Art UdLOUn 3 Elyslan Street. London SW3 3NT
Tel: 01-6B4 5684.

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GR0SVEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SW1W 0BD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30
Mar. 1470/1482 +7

yiJun. 1486/1498 45 Jun

FTSE 100
Mar. 1825/1837 +11

i. 1845/1857 49

WALL STREET
Mar. 2034/2048 -25
Jun. 2046/2060 -20

Prices taken at 5pm awl change is from previous close at 9pm

A Sbigaraki Tsubo, early Edo period
25cm. high ,

rT", HIS STORAGE JAR dates from the 17th century or early Edo period, aid is

X one of the ceramic.waxes that played an important part in the Japanese tea

ceremony The gaemony dates back to the I2th century, when the spread ofZen

. . philosophy brought the simple religious ritual to Japan from China. By the 16th

century the ritual had been secularised and a Tba-Master would have

commissioned special wares which embraced the ceremony’s essential spirit of

harmony and tranquility

This jaris partofacollectionofteaceremony wares in the saleofJapanese^Works
ofArtat Christie's, King Street, on Monday, 7 March at 10.30a.m. and 2.30p.m.

Forany further information about thisand other sales in the nextweek please

telephone 01-839 9060.

8 King St., London SW1
85 Old Brampton Rd., London SW7
164-166 Bath St., Glasgow
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Gardening

A paean for a peony
IN THIS uncertain weather, I am
thankful that i am not a wild
peony. The poor things hate
spring frosts and chilly winds,
which is one reason why the best
place to see them before April 17
is indoors in London. The ground
floor of the Natural History
Museum in the Cromwell Road,
SW7, is showing a well-mounted
exhibition of one group of wild
peonies, the Greek ones, and dis-

playing some of the lore which
has surrounded their family dur-
ing the past 2,000 years.

IF you have a romantic turn erf

mind, I recommend it The cen-
trepiece Is a set of twelve peony
paintings and their lithographs
by the Athenian artist, Niki Gou-
landris. She has a sensitive eye
for the peony's exquisite leaf and
her paintings remind me to enjoy
the reddish-pink shading -which

runs, like a deep blush, up many
wild peonies

1

stems. She Is also a
founder of the Goulandris Natu-
ral History Museum at Kifissia,

Just north of Athens, a surpris-

ingly elegant buflding which is

celebrating its 2Sth birthday and
continuing to take on the Hercu-
lean task of defending the beau-
ties erf the Greek flora.

These wild species of peony
have big cop-shaped Dowers, and
a lovely central boss of gold
stamens. Gardeners may admire
their beauty, but their natural
fans are beetles, who greatly rel-

ish their taste. Like magnolias,
peonies are extremely old plants,

dating back to the pre-glacial
days, when beetles were popular
pollinators and .many flowers
were shaped to suit their conve-
nience. Beetles love fluffy
stamens; they can flop conve-
niently into the peony's cup-
shaped flower and move from its

landing-pad to munch happily
through the central boss of
stamens, pollinating the flowers
on the journey from one to
another. It must be a pleasant life

in warm weather. Afterwards,
peonies produce dark shining
seeds which are not obviously
mobile and which have slowed
and restricted its distribution for
hundreds of thousands erf years.
The distribution of these

ancient beauties is, nonetheless
,

remarkable. There are some won-
derful peonies in China, others
on a Mediterranean belt through
France into the Northern Bal-
kans, a few in the mountains of
the Caucasus, and this special
group at present on show which
is dotted from Sicily to Greece or
marooned on particular Greek
islands. When I saw the exhibi-
tion, it was showing a charming
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A peony for your thoughts: one of the lithographs on
display at the Natural History Museum, Cromwell

Road, London SW7.
BBC film in which the usual a sadly deforested landscape
North Country commentators where once several hundred
wound up their over-enthusiasm white peonies would flown: in

in front of Greek peonies In the spring the trees.

wild. They reminded me of a
happy day some 20 years ago on
the island of Rhodes and what I
missed, last autumn, in Crete.

' a The king of peony studies is

on W.T. Stearn, who has added a
tl scholarly text to the book ofMrs

Goulandris's pflinHngi;, doing full

On a warm afternoon, up the botanical justice to his subject
mountain of Prophet Elias, I first His text reminds us that peonies
met the rare white peony which were used for many years as a
lives only on Rhodes at a height medicine when men and espe-
of about 2,000 feet i remember it dally women came late into their

much more fondly than the life on earth. They were thought
ruins, the pottery or Rhodes’ cas- to help with female depression,
tie and the marble flooring which one reason why they ought to be
Mussolini had given it as a souve- popular in English country gar-

nlr of Fascist rule. However, dens during the dark months. In
these rivals divert the tourists, the Roman army, peony juice
leaving white Paeonia rbodia to was even used as an anaesthetic.

live in peace. It is single-flow- According to the ancients, the
ered, beautifully leaved, and plant’s best friend was not the
known nowhere else in the beetle but the woodpecker. If you

FEW holidaymakers spare a
thought for Bodmin Moor as they
speed west through Cornwall on
the ASQ, bound for tin beaches
and coves of England's most rug-
ged coastline, After ah. a ghmpee
of mist-covered moorlands can
hardly compete with creamy surf
breaking on stiver strands, par-
ticularly after a long drive.

Yet for those of us who love
the quiet, wild corners of
England, a day animus the toady
granite tots of Bodmin Moor can
be just the refuge we deed from
the hustle of the popular resorts.

This was not always the case;

exploration of Bodmin Moor
reveals countless relics showing
it was inhabited extensively by
Stone Age man, the Beaks- peo-

ple, Bronze and Iron Age dwell-

ers. The high moor was then
much more hospitable than the

dense undergrowth of the low-

lands and settlements easier

to defend.
The Ramans never succeeded

In subduing the Cornish Celts

and the moor has many associa-

tions with King Arthur, legend-

ary tribal chieftain of the Dark
Ages. Same scholars believe the

present town of Camelford was
King Arthur's Camelot and that
the waters at Dozmary Foal were
the ones that closed over the.

sword ExcaKbur.
in Medieval times small cha-

pels were built on selected sites

on the moor, while an expansion

of trade stimulated the tinners,

who were given their own char-

ter by King John in 120L But it

was the discovery of copper in
1837 that changed the character

of the moor significantly; rail-

ways, chimneys and engine
houses were built and shanty
towns sprang up. Well before the.

end of the century, however,
cheap imported copper caused
the collapse of the industry; and
although an expansion of china
clay twiriing flfled the vacuum
partially, most developments
were further west than Bodmin.
Today, Bodmin Moor is a wide

Grand
tour

of the

tors
Richard Gilbert steps

oat and crosses beaatifid

Bodmin Moor, one of

the lesser-known of

Cornwall’s w3d and

scenic splendours Walkers’ reward: a Flew of Brown Willy

tract of high open country with
extensive outcropping of the
underlying granite. Few fences
restrict the grazing of sheep and
ponies but remains of the tradi-

tional Cornish enclosures, built

erf granite boulders and tmf and
now covered with blackberry and
honeysuckle, abound on the
lower ground. Here ancient track-

ways, tumuli, hut circles, tombs
and standing stones are sprinkled
liberally throughout the moor,
adding to its enchantment.
Bodmin Mom* lends itself to all

manner of excursions. You can
make inroads into its heart from
tire many villages on the edge, or
can branch out from the TmAdin
via the AS0 which bisects it But
if you want a 16-mile leg-
stretcher over the highest tors,
then I recommend a north-south
crossing from Camelford to Min-
ions. I found delight in every step
of this walk. Not only is Itpacked

with interest but, being in tire

mild, south-west, its atmosphere
is subtly different from my usual
sfawnning ground in the northern
Femunes. It is possible to return
to Camelford by public transport
but, if you can arrange for a car
to meet you at Minions, you will

save modi trouble.

From Camelford a narrow,
tree-lined lane runs towards
Rough Tor, stopping under its

north-facing slopes at a small
brook- Just off toe path, -on the
right, a stone monument marks
the spot where Charlotte
Dymoud was murdered by her
crippled lover, Mathew Weeks, in
1844. Both are immortalised by
Charles Causley’s "ballad osi the
tragedy. Beyond, spoil heaps
from the .

Stannon china clay
works rise huge and -startlingly

white. .

Descend Brown Willy on the east

fdde and cross the plain; ford the

infant river Fowey, beside which
than are some odd spoil heaps;

and ascend Leskernick Hill,

strewn with granite boulders and
gtnrm rfrrfag anti standing

stones. Continue over Hendra
Downs where a huge, rounded

wished to dig up a peony, you
Its nearest twin lives in the had to do it at night, amen no

White Mountains on Crete, where woodpecker was watching; other-

the BBC filmed it beautifully. It, wise, the birds would fly at your
too, Is white and single, perhaps face and peck your eyes out
even lovelier to look at, and it Prof Steam suggests that the[
makes you feel humbled to see a story was put about by herbalists
plant which has survived since to stop the plants from being
the time before the Ice Age, long uprooted and stolen. I think he is

before anyone thought of build- being too subtle. Writers on
palaces, leaping on bulls, or plants have always had a soft

ng tales about the labyrinths spot for improvable long-shots -

tetan kings. as you all well know. But I hopeof Cretan kings.

The white peony of Crete was that on Crete, Rhodes and.
mentioned by a traveller in the Andros on the slopes near Par-

BOOM/
ZMta Jamaica Inn,

1590s, but it was only brought to nassus’s dark peony and wher-
botamsts' notice in the 19th Cen- ever the cherry-red Peregrine
tury, its white relation on Rhodes Peony grows wild, woodpeckers
was only discovered to science in will continue their neighbour-
the 1930s. Not until the 1970s was hood watch, well into the years
tire most recent find of another of the next Ice Age-
type of white peony reported
from the rocky island at Andros, Robin Lane-Fox

Rough Tor is a group of three
massive granite outcrops, each
eroded to give rounded, plate-hke

formations. The crystals of Cor-
nish granite are large and this

gives tire boulders a wonderfully
wmhw texture. A pl fwiue on tire

highest summit records that
Rough Tor was given, to the
nation to commemorate those
from the 43rd Wessex Division
who (Bed in the war. The summitmOTlwIrna thg firnmrlatinnK ofa
Medieval chapel dedicated to St
Michael Rough Tor is now
owned by the National Trust

Brown Willy, 1377ft (420m). is

the highest point an the moor
and rises only a mite away across
a shallow valley. It Is a long,
wedg*shaped hill but zts granite
tors are less pronounced than
those an Rough Tor and it has a
lest attractive However,
the surrounding marshes and
barren moorland is very wild.

Secret Places

CTirrari *hg-nWmmw
of the Elephant Rock, and
descend to the A30 near Webbs
Down. A mtie up the road you
can see tire buildings at Jamaica
Tnti

a
mute fiunous by Daphne du

Marnier’s novel
A good track leads round the

north side of Halvana plantation
and then an easy ascent lands'

yon among the rocks of Fox Tor.

The view south from here is (me
of the finest an the moor. In the
distance, the turreted outlines of
Trewortba Tor and Kihnar Tor
emphasise the wild nature of the
BiuToumlingB. Closer, two tumuli
and a circle of nine standing
stones emerge from the heather.
.Cross tire road that leads to

Tressellem form and walk

through the grounds of the
waterworks. Ahead rises the long

escarpment of Trewortha Tor and
the slopes are extremely rough.

The effort is worthwhile, though,

for the tor is spectacular. Its

weird and wonderful granite

structures include, on the west-

ernmost block, a deep, smooth,
cradle-like depression, with an
additional bead-shaped hollow at

one end. known as King Arthur's

Bed.

The next high point is Kilmar
Tor on Twelve Men's Moor, so

named because in the 13th cen-

tury a dozen men negotiated
grazing rights there. South of Kil-

mar Tor. a low embankment runs
east-west across the moor. This is

an old railway, built in the 18-lQs

to transport copper ore. and the
gr«nit»» sleepers can still be seen.

Sharp Tor is a prominent dus-
ter of rocks above the village of
Henwood and Is an excellent
view-point for eastern Cornwall.

Take the path that bypasses
Sharptor village and climb
steeply to Stowe's Hill. The
arrangement of boulders on the

summit has been identified as an
Iron Age hill fort; but the most
spectacular feature is an extraor-

dinary pile of disc-like stones,

balanced precariously on the
edge of a quarry on the south
side, called the Cheesewring. The
nanm derives from a cider press,

the apple pulp being called
cheese. The top stone is said to

rotate three times when it hears
the cock crow.

A broad track now leads to the
old mining village of Minions:
Bodmin Moor has been crossed
and you are left with lasting
memories of this romantic, beau-
tiful and long-forgotten coma- of

England.

Arthur deliver warns of possible seasonal pitfalls

Climate of caution
IT IS seldom necessary -to stick
slavishly to any calendar of gar-
den work, but it is almost always
unwise to get far ahead of the
usual routine for the area in
which one lives. Spring can be
treacherous, and In many parts
of Britain frosts can be expected
until tire end erf May, no matter
how forward the season may
have appeared in February or
March.
I would not bring any'routine

sowing or planting ahead of
schedule simply because at the
moment growth is exceptionally
advanced. This year In Sussex -
and no doubt over much of the
rest of the country - rain has
deterred any thought of sowing
outdoors and even tree and shrub
planting has been hampered by
waterlogged soil, though I have
found the occasional few days
when I could begin to fill some of
the gaps left by the October hur-
ricane. Generous quantities of
mushroom compost, peat or leaf

mould were required to mix with
the soil as it was returned around
the roots. AD the things I planted
were quite hardy and unlikely to
cause any problems.
By now of course, seed sowing

under glass or in airing cup-

Several recent letters have
reminded me how numerous and 1

Invaluable are the various non-;
commercial sources for seeds.
One, from the Alpine Garden
Society, tells me that its 1988
seed list offers 4,877 separate
items, which the society claims
makes it the most comprehensive
seed list of its kind and gives its

members the opportunity to grow
many desirable plants not avail-

able from any other source.

In association with the Royal
lotanic Gardens, Kew, the

boards, on window ledges or in
whatever other improvised places
one uses for this purpose is well
under way, though always there
should be careful calculation as
to how the seedlings will be
taken through that critical wean-
ing period which is essential to
prepare them for the open
ground, if that is their destina-
tion. Given adequate aoettauttisa-

tion it should be safe to plant out
all seedlings of hardy plants by
mid-May, but in all but the mild-
est parts of the country late May
to early June is the period to aim
for with all the half-hardies,
whether annual or perennial.

Botanic Gardens, Kew, the
Alpine Garden Society is also
organising a seed collecting expe-
ditkm to northern Japan m Sep-
tember. This must surely be
about the costliest method of
acquiring seeds but also the most
exciting, with rewards for those
in search of exclusivity which
can hardly be exaggerated- The
Alpine Garden Society address is

Lye End Link, St John’s, Woking,
Surrey GU21 1SW.

-THE CHlkP arsonist died several years
ago. -Hehad been, as, people hero say at
the simple-minded, **oot quite 16 ounces
to (he pound" ever since a horse mmwhgd
his forehead Ufa an egg. He wore a
greening bowler pulled down to his pin-

prick eyes and pedalled a skeletal sort of
bicycle sedately up the Red Road onto
the Bryn. In autumn he picked mush-
rooms - the mushroom man I called him
then, never knowing his name - and in
spring he set the lrill alight
The fires did not die with hhn; instead,

they became the province of village chil-

-dreu. Although it is formers and others
with commoners’ grazing rights who are
entitled to burn grassland, they hardly
need to bother. Half-term holiday, plus a
dry spell to crisp up the sodden, henna- -

coloured bracken, will always be an
irresistable temptation to the match-
happy. February is a busy month for our
volunteer fire brigade.
At night, the Bryn looks like a volca-

nic ridge. The fires spread into rings,
glowing craters in-tire dark, and flames

Reborn in flames
diverted by sheep paths form tunnels
down the slope. When tire fire is hidden
behind the hill, tire night skyline is a

. bald of pulsating Orange fight In the
mmniiTg

, before the ground is odd, the
crows come down to feed on cooked

Spring tires move swiftly, searching

off the old year’s plant fitter to amour-
age fresh growth for the grazing stock.

Within days new shoots puncture the
cinders, attracting moor ponies and
sooty-fleeced sheep and distracting than
from their forays into village gardens.

The MB and all the commons are nnf-

enced, so animals roam where they
choose; a sign on the churchyard wall

reads: "Please latch and chain tills gate
to protect the flowers from the slreep."

The blackness of the land Is

short-lived. By Easter, croquet hoops of

bracken stems will be emerging to coJ-

our-np the last of.the charred acres. Hie
mushroom man always became preoccu-
pied when tire ferns reached waist-high.
He had the talent of au adder. You might'
see him lying in the grass for many min-
utes; you would glance away for a split
second and, when you looked back, he
would have vanished, silently. He used
to crawl unseoi on his stomach through
the bracken to watch lovers in their
closed cars.

Be wqs untroubled by the concerns of
the conservation-minded, such as
whether fires are beoefidal to a moor-
land habitat. Subsequent leaching yields
potash, but severe fires destroy the
faunas. Gone regenerates easily, and the
summer’s bracken is 6tfll underground
and therefore escapes - damage; bat
mature heather, owe honied deeply, can-
take several seasons to recover and late
fixes singe the growing tips of spotted

orchids.
March 31 b the last date for legal

burning and, generally, it is obeyed. This
means that the fires should not catch
birds nesting; on the other hand, much
at the ground cover that would accom-
modate them is lost
These should he ray primary concerns.

Occasionally, though, baser instincts can
deflect even an environmentalist Per-
haps it is the primitive excitement of
seeing the land ablaze; perhaps it Is the
symbolic destruction of the old to make
way for the new.
Whatever the reasons, I find myself

winding open the car window as I drive
up the Red Road, to sniff the hunting
Bryn. Forget traditional harbingers of
spring: primroses are fickle and can
bloom as early as October. Nothing signi-
fies winter’s end quite so definitely as
the pungent smell of gorse smoke.
The mushroom man knew it Spring

starts here.

Julia Beroey

Motorini

Another letter xemindB me that
tire Northern Horticultural Soci-
ety also offers its members seeds
of a great many plants not avail-

able from commercial sources.
All are collected In the society's

own extensive garden and flower
grounds at Harlow Car, Harm-

Japan grabs a
starring role

gate, and this year the selection
includes the beautiful Harlow
Car Hybrid primulas raised there,

which grow in spectacular drifts

In moist ground beside the
stream.

Not Just one Catalogue
but 8 specially designed for busy
lives. Uniquely we add a new
collection every 6 weeks. Dresses

and separates, skirts and shirts, sizes

10—20, all cleverly coordinated and
made in top quality fabrics. Send £1

now and receive all our brochures
with fabric swatches for a year. Its

a great Investment - you’ll save

time, avoid hassle and halve

the costs.

There Is also a Harlow Car
strain of the Himalayan blue
poppy, Meconopsls Betonidfolla,
and, a recently introduced Asiatic
rowan which has not yet been
positively identified and so is

bring distributed under the col-'

lectors' number YU4299. Wild
flowers axe included in the Har-
low Car seed list and also some
scarce vegetables, including an
old Elizabethan drying pea
named Carlin and some tough
quality varieties raised in the
early years of this century which
.have been pushed out of the com-
mercial lists because they are too
tall or not sufficiently heavy
cropping.

THE GENEVA Motor Show,
which opened on Thursday, Is

rather special. First, it is the only
major event erf its kind still held
annually. Second, the Swiss mar-
ket Is unique In bring wide open
to all the world’s car-makers and
also exceptionally rich. How
rich? Well, where rise would you
see Cadillacs and Mercedes 500
saloons lfagrt up in cab ranks?
R is, however, a small market

The Swiss bought only 800,000
cars last year, or less than one-
sixth of Britain’s total. The Ger-
mans took the largest share with
127,184 registrations. Japan was
next with 87,430, followed by
France (41,668) and Italy (30449).

Britain was near the bottom,
with only 2£9Q, but that was 7
per cent more than the year
before, and Jaguar did particu-
larly well, increasing its registrar-

tions by-57 per cart.
However, once again. It was

the Japanese whose volume-pro-
duced cars woe the main atten-
tion-getters at the show - mean
erf which later.

BMW majors on its new &
series, launched last month and
in great demand before its arrival
in the showrooms. In Britain,
which it reaches In June, the
Cooper Group of five BMW deal-

erships baa already fafam more
than 250 orders from people who
have never seen the car.
Making its show debut is the

Tipo, Rat’s Ford Escort and VW
Golf challenger, named by its

maker as the most significant car

JUST AVAILABLE
Monte Carlo Grand Prta

Executive Package
Luxury Hotel

VIP Seating tor Formula 1

and Formula 3
Plus watch Glenn Hoddie and

Mark Haleley at match
Monaco vs. Nice on
Friday 13th May.

Write to PRO international

Elton House, 57 London
Road, St Albans, Herts.

Tel; 0727-36414

Warns 1985 „ £135 pc
Graham 1985.. £150 pc
Ch Laioar 1966..£840 pc
Cb-Cheval Blanc I979„JE296

pc
Ch. Mouton-R1970JE720 pc
Ch. Mouton-R.1976.f435 pc
Ch. Margaux 1978.£560 pc
Ch. d’Yguem 1976.X890 pc
All above an- la origin*] wood taco, all

price* include duty and canitac bni
eadude VAT.
AH be pisrahued IN BOND, less duty
oo VAT

TrieptoM er wiik lorH fat
Peter Wylie Flat Wikv

Pfrntm-JWWMHB Trier <2688

Then there is the Royal Horti-
cultural Society, also with a very
long list of seeds collected in its

own garden at Wisley, and, if one
looks further afield, other
sources in other countries and
continents for those in search of

something out of the ordinary.

For many years I subscribed to

The Botanical Society cf South
Africa, baaed in the great
National Botanic Gardens at Hr-
stenbosch, Cape Province, for the

sole purpose of sharing in the

distribution of seed made avail-

able by these gardens, X discon-

tinued membership because of
lack of time to grow so many
unfamiliar plants.

of 1968. Ford’s pride and joy, the
150 mph (240 kmh) Sierra RS Cos-
worth, is missing from Geneva. It
lacks a catalytic converter to
reduce exhaust emissions, which
makes it unsaleable in Switzer-
land. Tire attention-getter on the
stand is yet another Ghia concept
car, this time a 4x4 recreational
vehicle. Having made publicity
waves it will, if true to form,
never be heard erf again.
On the eve of the show. Jaguar

announced that its XJS 3.6 and
V12 coupes were now equipped as
standard with ABS brakes'
those fitted to the XJ6 saloons.
Land Rover, whose' Range

Rover has always been popular,
among affluent Swiss 4x4 buyers,
has moved even further up mar-
ket. Us new Vogue SE flagship
has air conditioning; automatic,
transmission, tilt and »IM«> mm.
roof and six-speaker stereo. The
seats are leather trimmed, and
the front ones have power adjust-
ment In Britain its price will be
£27,349. What can Land Rover do
next to' this lS-yparold design?
Gold plate the door handles, per-
haps?

Visitors who expected to see
the new Mercedes Bore SL sports
cars — originally meant to be
unveiled at Frankfort last Sep-
tember - at Geneva were disap-
pointed. Nor is the hatch*1 ft

'•X
version of the Rover 800 on dis-

play, though its launch is not
many weeks off.

Renault has stolen a' match
over iis European rivals withthe

»- , i. . .- -v

.

Daihatsu Charade 4WD with a U litre, four-cylinder engine and full-time
four-wheel drive

fort modestly-priced estate car to
have selectable four-wheel drive
and a choice of petrol or diesel

engines. The fuel Infected Nevada
two-litre GTX 4x4 and diesel .21
litre GTD 4x4 go on sale In
France in May. By that time the
new car will already have
readied Austria and Switzerland,

for which there Is a catalytic con-
verter equipped 2J. litre version.

At present, Renault bias set no
date for its introduction to .the

UK, where the Nevada is blown
as the Savanna, tt would be ideal

for any. country motorist demand-
ing anestate with dtesd econ-

omy plus four wired traction ter

tadihng snow and mnd.
However, it win not be unique

for long. Peugeot has dans for a
selectable four wheel driven ver-

ston of its forthcoming 4Q5 (fiesel

needed, tire -Nevada’s rear differ-

ential tnrfy be locked.

; Saab was rather upstaged last
month when the lam^ of
its handsome saloon version erf

the 9000, previously made only as
a hatchback, clashed with the
debut of the BMW 5 Series. The
’9000 CD saloon reaches Britain in
April, powered by a 16 valve, tur-
bocharged two litre, four cylinder
engine and crammed with execu-
.tive type goodies. Interestingly,
Saab admits that the lack erf a

The Nevada’s transmission is

much simpler than the perma-
nent all wheel drive of the
Renault Espace -Quadra. Nor-

mally, it operates in front wheel
drive. The power is put through
to the rear wheels by touching a
switch when the goang gets slip-

pery. If still more: traction is

[saloon version of its big luxury
car did notfiing to boost sales,

i Ford, too, acknowledges that
[having tiie hatchback amy Gran-
ada (Scorpio In Europe) has been
no help in the executive market
and that a booted saloon is in
-prospect. Why, then, is Rover
soon to introduce a five door 800?
Might hot a luxury Rover 800
estate

:
car (like Mercedes or

Volvo, neither of which has ever
made a hatchback) be a better
bet?
The eyer ingenious- Japanese

pulled a high performing baby
four wheel: drive out of the hat.
The Daihatsu L3 4WD Charade

-which must wafa it exception-
ally nimble on wet *tm1 winding
roads. Unlike other Charades, it
has a four cylinder, 16 valve
engine which runs exclusively on
unlpaded petrol Because of this
tirere are no plans at present to
bnng the 4WD Charade to
Britain.

Toyota, too, used the Geneva
snow to introduce an attractive
new Carina, which will shortly
be on sale to Britain - more of
tihs m a week or two when I
have driven it.

Perhaps the most significant
new car being seen far the first
“toe at Geneva is tire Voflcswa*
|en Passat, a long overdue
replacement for the 15 year old

Passat. Ford must be
quietly amused by the styling of
the new model ft is so like that
<rftoe Sierra I can see recognition
Problems arising, especially with
nie estate car.

• •

• Tbe Geneva Show, at the
raiexpo hall, which is by tire air-

i*k? 01117 10 nunntes.from
erty centre, is open until

i
tomorrow week, March 12L

Stuart Marshall
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“ABOVE ALL," says David Davies of
the new range of furniture, furnish-
tags. ctothfag and accessories that hg
launches next Friday, “this Is an
anti-design look, I'm tired of matt
black chic, of black leather sofas, of
furniture whose prime fundtion is to
convey prestige. I have to have these
things at work because it’s an essen-
tial part of the working environment
but when I get home l want some-
thing much more lyrical, more com-
fortable, that just looks as if it has
always been there."

David Davies, for those of yOa not
up-to-date with the nuances of the
design consultancy world, is cur-
rently one of its hot names. Probably
he is most famous for being one of
the designers responsible for the look
of the Next shops and for heading the
design consultancy (DDA) most art

school graduates most want to join.

Next Friday he opens his own shop
at 10. Great Newport Street, London
WC2, primarily because “when it

came to furnishing my own home
there were lots of things I wanted
that i couldn’t and also because
we endlessly design shops for other
people and 1 found it frustrating to
nave to leave' projects just as they
came on stream. I also really feltwe
could produce tilings Jhat weren’t
around that people might like to
have.

Now for un-designer chic
“Often, paging through a magazine

like Interiors you see things - a weird
sofa, a wall sconce, a chandelier, an
did product erf some srat.that yOd can :

no longer find - wen I wanted to
TBalca thing* With that Vhid nfpawmv
ality about them, things people really

longed to have. •

“I. didn’t just want to Bell more
- leather and chrome and raWm Gray
reproductions. I wanted a look that
was not overly decorated nor overly
pretty but that had real comfort to it.

Fm a passionate believer that the
British Ides Is a rich and beantifbl
place to live and I wanted to draw
its lyrical traditional past
“This undesigned look that I’m

aiming at la a reaction to the
machine-made early 20th century
furniture which has become a
designer cliche - we're not selling
anything with a hint of Corbusier or
Brener about it Everything is baaed
on a concept which latendw

technology with very ancient craft-

basedsMBs. So there is quite s lot «C,
wrought-fron d found this marveBoas

'

man in Northumberland who is mak-

ing it all for ns), same fow timber
furniture and really comfortable
upholstery with feather-filled cush-
ions. •,,

*1 Started With a -strong image in'

my wilwd I had tiifa picture of a won-
derful armChair that I had nw* iwlH

In a hotel in Florence, It looked,
BTttflfly Him the Mud nfarmphah- that

you. dream of picking up in a'country
auction, that you recover in some-
thing simple and then It looks as if it

has been there forever. The thing is

though you -can never find one. I

.wanted to make that sort of armchair
available to all the people like me
who dreamed about it
Then there's a classic daybed and

a simple bnt utterly comfortable
upholstered sofa with feather-filled

Cushions, the way all cushions used
to be. There's , alsd a wrougbt-lron

garden ftznntureWhich always.looks
woiadnflflhuttetisuallyvtxy uncom-
fortable » rvd tried to combine the
decorative quality of the wrought-
ftab with: Comfort." ft can; like the
wxotightdfan chair*, be used inside

the house or out"
As you can see David Davies Is a

great believer in the cTande RngHah
understated style. He also believes

ardently that our climate has shaped
ns in profound ways - the temperate
mxra of dm- cUfflgte, he thfrifat

,
under*

; pins our whale culture. The shop will

celebrate our climate with a changing
look to match every season (he has
actually registered the word “Cli-

mate" far his clothing ranges) - come
the winter there will be loose covers
in rich damaidcB to throw over the
creamy cotton rep which currently

covers the chairs and sofas, tartan

wool throws to add warmth and tex-

ture. Crane the summer there will be
heavenly creamy crunchy cotton knit

sweaters, linen suits fra: men, sim-
glasses, striped towels, traditional
sturdy suitcases for the travelling set.

One of the things that I personally
.find deeply piaaring about the whole
collection is that is based on a real

awareness and trutiifolnen abbot tin
British way of life. Not the phony
touristy Britain of beefeaters and

thatched cottages hut the realities -

what David Davies calls “weathered
timber bleached by the wind and
washed With dolour by the sun,
lichen an stone and pattaated metal,
a slate green storm sky . . . the rich
colours In a faded tapestry.*

• Nothing here ponders to cheap fore
tesfes. No sofas baaed on phony Hol-
lywood glamour, no garden furniture
pandering to the "let’s pretend we’re
sitting in the Sooth of France* bri-

gade, no pretentious copying Of Medi-
terranean or Oriental or Mexican
styles. Almost everything la quietly,
simply - English. This may nwto it

sound jingoistic or chauvinistic hut I
can rally assure you that it isn’t

Quite why it la that he has
unashamedly drawn bn & vast tradi-

tional visual heritage and (to my
mind) made it Work while others who
attempt tiw same thing seem to miss
the boat is difficult to fathom. I thank
it has to do with truthfulness, with
Jnt^rifty of purpose, with dodng. lt

faithfully ana with tapping into an
authentic cdUuraltredition, not a

debased suburban version of it And,
of course, there is always that magic
ingredient called flair.

The shop is to be called -simply
Davies and if you think it worth a
visit look particularly at the uphol-
stery (frames are all made from hard-
wood which is screwed, glued and
dowelled. cushions are feather-filled,

loose covers id creamy cotton rep,

crisply striped cottons or painted
fiowete for summer, rich datnnak for
winter), the hand-forged cast-iron (a
particularly wonderful chandelier
and lots of wall sconces and tall,

free-standing candlesticks) and the
sturdy cherrywood dining table,

chairs and console table (very
restrained and simple this!).

Prices are neither cheap nor out of
reach. Sofas are £895 (without cover\
the armchair is £450 (Without cover).

The chandelier is £160, wrought-iron
candlesticks, £49.02 and burnished
Steel bowls £30.

There win be a collection of men-
swe&ra ddthlng and lots of. small
artefacts for the house - crackle glaze
ceramic vases, splendid, almost medl-

Top left, three chafes made by a black-

smith in NorUtttmbarland from hand-
forged vrought-Iron. Based on tratfl-

ttonai east-iron garden furniture, David
Davies has tried to retain the character-
Isflc decorative quaHUes and make (hem
-comfortable too with cream-covered soil

squab cushions. Laurel leaf design.
Can, crossed fSaftisr design, £2S& Top,
wroughMron chandelier from the same
blacksmith. £160. H has an almost nmfl-
aval simplicity and tbere ara sftngfa eao-
dtosUcfcs and waH-sconcaa (wllh a venfl-

gris paint finish as an option) in a
similar mood. Above, the armchair that

“looks as H a has bam around forever”.
Simple In ahape, here covered in
creamy cotton, ft Is £551.50 complete,
and £450 uncovered.

eval, steel and verdigris dishes to use
as fruit bowls or, on a summer even-
ing, to float candles in. The handwrit-
ing behind it all is consistent, coher-
ent and if you like some of it, you'll

probably like it all. If it is successful
then this could be just the first of
many. Watch out Habitat, Next,
Laura Ashley etal!

Cookery

Dig out a few

consoling

perennials
Philippa Davenport tests new

ways with vegetables

Food for Thought

Take 31bs 6oz of hints

LAST WEEK I heard my neigh-
bour’s lawn mower splutter into

life - and die soon afterwards.

My gardening efforts at this time
of year tend to be cerebraL At
night in an armchair by the fire-

side I plan the planting of salad

vegetables I haven't grown
before: the magnificent little

potato called La Ratte, which
Marshall’s is introducing from
France this year; corn salad,
American or land cress, and per-

haps the flower petal salad col-

lection which Thompson and
Morgan has just launched - a
mixture of nasturtiums, pot mari-

golds. lemon mint, borage and
something called Angel Rose.

Back in the working reality of

the kitchen it Is winter vegeta-

. bles, not summer foods, that I am
cooking . . . .

OEUFSSOUBXSE
This is one of those consoling
perennials to whlch-I return with
pleasure time and h™ fegwin- It

Is soothing for Sunday supper,
yet elegant enough to serve at a
luncheon. .

Hard boil same eggs, cooking
them just long enough for the
yolks to harden. Shell and quar-
ter them. Lay them id a warmed
dish and doak tfam quickly with
a hot and creamy onion sauce.

Scatter with flaked and toasted
almonds and a little parsley, or
better stm with fresh chopped
coriander leaves.
Surround with triangles of

fried bread and serve straight
away.
To make the sauce, sweat half

a pound of very thinly sliced
onion in three ounces of buttes1

.
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Stir in a heaped tablespoon of
flour mid half a pint of creamy
irritir that has bean interned with a
-bay leaL Add salt, pepper and a
pinch of allsplCe and simmer
gently for 15 minutes. Discard
the bay leaf and process to a
puree, then adjust seasoning and
thin the sauce with more milk to

taste.

COMPOTE of fiZD
CABBAGE

, ,

Spicy red cabbage brings comfort

on frosty nights and one of the

.

joys of this dish is that, most-

unusually for a red cabbage rec-

ipe, it takes no more than 15 min-

utea to cook. . .

Heat a wok or a non-stick fry-

ing pan measuring 12 Indies or

more across. Add a little ttttsAlied

butter and Saute two dedsert-

appled that have been peeled,

cored and diced into crescents.

Keep them hot while you cook

one pound Or so of finely shred-

ded rod cabbage. First, stir-fry

the cabbage briefly in a little

more Butter. Then redace heat to

very fow, cover and steam-fry for

about eight minutes, just stirring

occasionally.

Return Ute apple to the pan.

Season with salt, pepper and

some toasted and crushed cfeta-

wBy seeds, and mix well. - -

MUSTAREWlLAZED
CARROT

Carrots are blessedly inexpen-

sive. They tend to appear oh ran*

fligmig frequently at thfa then Qf
year and it is easy to foil into the
habit of cooking them in the,

same old routine ways. Here Is a
good, sligWay-out<tf*thwwffliMty

way to serve them, inspired by a
salaried Madhur Jeffreys.

Black mustard seeds can be
bought at oriental stum; same
delicatessens and- health food
shops. Their natty character goes
well with tbs natural sweetness
eff carrots.

fflmnw sliced carrots and a lit-

tle finely chopped ration with a
smidgen each ofsoft brown sugar
and sunflower oil in water to
cover.. When nearly tender,

rtfoWe the fid and drive off the
mdbuUre.

Film a small frying pan with
oIL Heat it aim a heaped tables-

poon. of black mustard seeds per
pound of vegetables and wait a
few seconds until the seeds begin
to pep. Then quickly tip the con-
tents of the pan onto the cooked
carrots, add s&tt and pepper and
toss to mix.

CRUDITES A MA FACON
Finally, here fo an easy and
healthy fight lunch dish for days
when the srm Is shining and you
feel convinced that spring has
sprung. It also makes an attrac-
tive choice for a first coarse for a
Sunday lunch party. Serve warn
wholemeal rolls or pitta bread
with it

. Coarsely grate four or five dif-
ferent vegetables Into separate
bowls. Those .that discolour when
exposed to the air should be
moistened quickly with a Uttife

vinaigrette -dressing.

All the vegetables should be'
raw and you will need anpratt-
znately the same grated weight of
each, say half a pound. Celeriac,

Jerusalem artichokes and pars-
nips ere all delicious; courgette,
beetroot and carrots are cdlottflbl

as well as good tasting.

Next, grate a double quantity
of juicy dessert apple: core the

fruit but leave the skin on for

colour.

Mix together in one bowl a
small teacupfol of fresh chopped
drives, about half as much chop-
ped parsley and a smattering of
.Chopped sorrel or fennel, if avail-
able.

Finally, if the dish Is to be
served as a lunch dish, chop
three hard boiled eggs arid season
them weEL
To assemble for serving,

arrange the ingredients in colour-
ful mounds around the edge of a
large platter, like blobs of paints
on an artist’s palette, and stand a
big bowl of sauce in the centre.
Aboil, hummus and a very mild
guacamole are all good.

THERE can be no doubt that
Raymond Blanc’s heart is in the
right place. “I often wonder,'’ he
writes in part of his introduction
to Redpes from Li Manoir aux
Quai’Saisons devoted to how to

give a successful dinner party,

“to what extent the quality of

meals affects the decisions of
world leaders. Might a terrible

dinner lead to war and a wonder
fill meal bring peace, ho less?”

I have often wondered the
«qrm r» thing Q «wim« to me to
transgress more than just good
manners to threaten to bomb
back into the Stone Age someone
to whom you have just passed
the salt However, as M.Blanc
goes on, “Short <u saving the
world, let us aspire merely to
saving face.

4

Fair enoungh, but it prompts
the question Whether or not
books tifce Si. Blanc's will

save our fobes or merely leave
egg all over them. I ani prepared
to admit that there may be a
tithe of difference between Ms
level of skill 'with the sMDet and
my own. He H, after aH one of
the greatest cfaefo of bis age. He
is a tireless enthusiast flu the
.quality product and a ficLdef.

where vegetables ate concerned.
Can tins prince among cooks

have anything to toy to a genera-
tion Of the Oven ready- gourmet
meal from the chiller cahtrmt1

, of

the Satmriay ttftage around the

In short* Is there
anything in his book that you
and I can have a crack at with a
hope in hell that Cm ream might
pot have M. Blanc scratching bis
bead trying to make out which of
Ms celebrated dishes it was sup-
posed to be.

Perhaps all is not quite as bad
as It seems. After all Raymond
Blanc is entirely self taught
True, he may have started off

with one or two advantages in
this fitw that not all of to can
boast, thing* fike talent and a
French natkmafity. Nevertheless

his Homfad bmise au jus a, la

badSc st out pedis legumes d'm
is his, awri Ms »itmt>. What is

more, he made it In England. So,
wfcete he has lead, may We not
follow? We niBR bat there ere
obstacles.

I sometimes gnpatinp whether
cook books are made to be used
in tiie kitchen or to be left lying
around the sitting room to
impress visitors. This ram is a
case in potnL It has aH the hand-
some art direction that now char-
acterises the superior cook bode

Untold sums have been lavished
on the photography, and the
typography is a model of today’s
cool chic (grey on white and
rather hard to read as a Conse-
quence). What will a couple of fat

splodges, a dribble of cream and
a splash of wine do to . all that
exquisite design?

m Blanc, if I read him arieht.

would, not be upset In the sligh-

test if his volume does get to bear
the scars of a working kitchen.
He has clearly gone to great
lengths to break the recipes down
into precise stages. The instruc-
tions are exemplary. There are
Ufleful tips by tltS handfn

], but
iuilaaa you have a photographic
memory, you will have to drag all

31bs 602 of it (much the same
weight as the Constance Spry
hardback edition, incidentally)
Info the kitchen, dnd let it takes
its ebatiftfrit.

YOU need it there, anyway, to

compare your stab at the Char-
lotte de legumes au savettr d£
pfwetax it imgnons d’agneau au
tomariri vinaigrette aux hetbes
with the picture Of the original 1

suppose it might he claimed that
beautiful photographs Of beauti-
ful food are inspirational, but 1

have found that contemplating
the yawning chasm between the
picture and my botched rdin seri-

ously impairs my mental stabil-

ity.

Never mind, nothing daunted
let us venture In. Let us begin at

tile beginning,
Radn Recipe'S

Techniques - Stocks. Oh dear.

Here we go. There’s jus de veaul
glace de veau that requires fon-

due de tomates - where did you
put the fondue de tomate,
Deftdre? - and which .needs to be
strained through a fid* conical

sieve and then through a muslin
doth and will produce 15 fluid

ounces of flavotnful veal stock
which you can keep for op to

three weeks fa the freezer add top

•to one week In the fridge. Add,
that to the little containers at-

ftrnet de poissom, the fumet de
1

sole au geuatrtztraramer, fond
blanc de volatile, jus bran de
mlmBe, fumet de legumes, nage
de legumes, herbes et condiments,’
and the gelee de vtandem mad-
ere,and we’re ready to go.

Instantly we are at a disadvan-
tage. I sense that there may be a
difference in scale between Ray-
mond Blanc’s ambitions and
those of the average householder
entertaining in mid-week. He is

prepared to put more work into a
basic stock than many people are
into an entire meal Rut he

quickly has us hack on the
straight and narrow. I warm to a
man who writes of quenelles and
pytmts/m “traditionally the mix-
ture is sieved before adding the
cream, but 1 find this wastes time
and effort” There is the crisp
conviction of common sense
behind the observation concern-
ing poaching fish: “Do not put
the fid on tightly when poaching,
or the heat will build up and
spoil the taste and texture of the
fish.”

We may not aspire to a sublime
terrme de canard confit a la

preset a la fricassee de cepes at to
a transcendentM/woflcmimes car-

amiUsees aux pammes, creme dux
gausses de voutUles, but we can

aspire to the first halting steps in
that direction. In his principles,

his rnaintgnnp on ingredients, his
enthusiasm for his subject, and
in the Innumerable asides, notes

and hints, there is not a kitchen
in the country that could not find

something of practical value in

this book.
Short of eating at the Quaf

Saisons every day, I would rec-

ommend browsing over the book.
And at £17.50 a copy, it is rather

Peter Fort

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.

M
BlancpaiN

LONDON Carringtons, Mappin & Webb, David Morris, Garrard,

London Hilton Jewellers, Tyme, Watches of Switzerland, The Watch Gallery
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Rachel Billlngton on a feminist appraisal of the

life, works and death of poet Sylvia Plath

Portrait of the artist

as a tortured soul
SYLVIA PLATH
by Linda W. Wagner-Martin.
Chatto & Windus, £12.95, 282
pages.

SYLVIA PLATH is one of those
writers whose work is in danger
of being overwhelmed by ber life.

Marriage to the poet Ted Hughes;
publication under a pseudonym
of an autobiographical and
highly personal novel. The Bell

Jar, and suicide at the age of 30
turned her into a cult figure. It

was also her luck, or bad luck, to

coincide, posthumously, with the
height of American feminism.
She was seen as the golden vic-

tim of a man's world. The bibliog-

raphy in Ms Wagner-Martin's
book includes many titles such as
My Life a Loaded Gun, Female
Creativity and Feminist Poetics or
Jocasta Complex; Mothering and
Women Geniuses, and this atti-

tude of subjective feminist awe
tends to creep into her picture of
Sylvia Plath. One cannot help
wondering what a man would
have made of the life. In fact the
man's perspective is almost
entirely lacking from this book
since Ted Hughes has, under-
standably, made it a rule not to
give interviews and Ms Plath's

early boyfriends do not seem to
have been approached. This gives

a somewhat one-sided effect,

although it is possible, as BAs

Wagner-Martin suggests, that
Sylvia Plath's relationships with
women were of major impor-
tance. The most fundamental of

these was with her mother, Aure-
lia Plath - and not just in her
childhood.

In 1975 Mrs Plath edited and
introduced Letters Home, her
daughter's correspondence from
1950 to 1963 - the year in which
Sylvia died. This mass of letters

and the explicit commentary, per-

haps inevitably, have a far

greater impact than the present
biography. They make clear the
enormous pressure to succeed
which Sylvia received from her
family background. Both her par-

ents were European emigres who
came to America burning with
ambition. When Otto Plata, who
was much older than his wife,

died in 1940, Sylvia was only
seven and her brother even
younger. The efTect seems to
have been traumatic, leaving Syl-
via with a desperate and never-
satisfied need for a male protec-

tive figure. For Mrs Plath it

meant a doubling of ambition for

her daughter and a severe change
in their financial position. From
then on Sylvia's urge to succeed
encompassed financial as well as
psychological needs.

In line with many other writ-

ers, Ms Wagner-Martin implies

that Sylvia Plath's neurotic anxi-

ety which led to her first break-
down and attempted suicide at

the age of 20 was mostly due to

this motherly pressure.' She does
also allow that the poet's perfec-

tionist nature made her acutely
self-critical. Despite a childhood
and youth filled with academic
and creative triumphs, any fait

ure reduced her self-esteem to a
dangerous low. Her two days of

pill-induced unconsciousness
passed in the cellar of her
mother's house, ended a depres-

sive cycle which had begun when
she heard of her failure to be
accepted for the prestigious Har-
vard summer school fiction

course. When she recovered and
resumed her studies at Smith
University, she embarked on a
series of self-image improving
love affairs, although to ter more
serious boyfriend she posed as a
virgin. Above all she was compet-
itive. Only winning gave her the
confidence to proceed.

r The struggles of an

Unorthodox mind
-A HOT) OF TTKtt OWN: THE,UR OF NAREN HORNET
by

.
Susan -Quinn. Macmil-

teniflfLiffijflS pages. » V

Sylvia Plath; a writer whose work is in danger of
being overwhelmed by her life-. -

-

male poet She had two beautiful course, may be the due. If would
little children. She was a pub- be an admission of defeat -And
fished poet and, towards the end, yet it led to a'.far greater defeat
the author of a well-received Any book written about a fife

novel But in fact ter husband's that ended in suicide has the
poetic achievements tended to tragic comniifetoh of a detective

put hers in the shade and he had story. AH through, one looks for

fallen in love with another 'Che dues, wishing that the dock
woman. Looking after the chil- could have ticked dHEerently. If

dren gave ter little time to write her fritter had not /died, if her
and the novel exposed her in a mother ted been less ambitions,
way that caused ter acute pain, for her, if she ted married .an

More dangerous still, she was In American, if that last winter in;

an alien country whose ways London when abe was alone with
matte the competitive game far her children, the city bad not

Sadly, her last years m
England were calculated to can-
fuse this instinct Ostensibly she
had everything - and this was
the image she liked to present to

the world - she was married to a
brilliant, handsome and very

more difficult to assess. One of been so unnaturally' covered jn
the most fascinating questions is snow and ice? « .Yet in the.end,'

why this all-American girl who during this, period- of greatest
hated the ancient grime of. misery rihe was writing some of

;

England, did not return to Amer- her best poems - those collected:

ica after ter separation from under the title Arid. And
! ta fhe;

Hughes. She reacts almost with poetry all the miseries are turned,
anger when ter mother makes into words: muscular, vibrant
the suggestion. And that, of and unforgettable.

Lost boys within a fallen temple
THE TEMPLE
by Stephen Spender. Faber and
Faber. £10.95, 210 pages.

THE PHOTOGRAPH by Herbert
List on the dust jacket, of a youth
wearing brief bathing trunks that
foil to hide his erection, is appro-
priate if indelicate, because Step-
hen Spender's new novel, set m
Germany during the last phase of
the Weimar Republic, is con-
cerned with male homosexual
relationships, the temple of the
title being the human body. Each
of the couples involved consists
of a middle class predator. Ger-
man or English, and a working
class German boy he has picked
up, usually though not invariably
in a bar, whom unemployment
caused by the post-war inflation
has pushed into prostitution.

In his introduction Spender
explains that the book is a recent
reworking of a piece of fiction he
wrote as a young man more than
50 years ago. soon after the
events it deals with took place.
For it is confessedly autobio-
graphical, several of the leading
characters - Auden, Isherwood,
the photographer List and others
- being presented under trans-
parent disguises. But although
much or the action stays close to
the truth, as recorded in Spend-
er’s autobiography World Within
World fl95l), there is also a great
deal of embroidery and inven-
tion, the result being in his own
words “a complex of memory, fic-

tion and hindsight."

decor or one of the abstract land-
scapes that are a hallmark of
Spender's prose, are two subsid-

iary themes: the private one of.

Paul’s dedication to poetry, and
the public one of the rise of
Nazism characterised by the Ugly
growth of anti-semitism in Ger-
many. Besides shifting the period
of the more sombre Part 2 from
the autumn of 1929. when Spend-
er's second visit to Hamburg
actually took place, to the winter
of 1932 in order to provide a
greater contrast with the sunlit

scenes of Part 1, there are other
instances of juggling with chro-
nology for reasons that are not
always apparent. And for those
versed in the related literature

there are further puzzles, such as
the dropping of fomiliar names —
Soloweitschik, Kurt Groote - in
unfamiliar contexts, so that the
novel comes to be seen as an
autobiographical fantasia.

Stephen Spender: an autobiography of confession

Much of the earlier version has
been discarded, in particular the
interior monologues in which the

characters originally engaged,
but in both versions - relying

for the earlier one on the table of

contents given in Kulkami's bib-

liography - the central chapters
describe the 20-year-old narrator

Paul's first visit to Hamburg, his

trip to the Baltic with Erast (Dr
Jessell in the autobiography) and
his tour down the Rhine with
Joachim (List) and the latter's

latest pick-up, Heinrich, all tak-

ing place in the summer of 1929.

interwoven with accounts of
the sexual relationships, which
the participants tirelessly discuss
against a background of Bauhaus

The opening English Prelude
set in Oxford, describing Paul's
crash on a fellow-undergraduate
Marston and the early days ofUs
friendships with Auden and Ish-

erwood, is a paraphrase of the
equivalent passages in the auto-

biography and appears to be fac-

tual, as does the account of the
Isherwood character's visit to
Hamburg accompanied by bis
boyfriend Otto in Part 2. The Epi-

logue merely reprints the revised

(and improved) text of Spender's
poem "Written Whilst Walking
Down the Rhine," retitled “In

1929,” first published along with
the Marston poems and others in.:

Twenty Poems (1830), the mean--)
mg of which he tries to explicate

1

to the uncomprehending Joachim
at the beginning of Part 2. Ip, feet,

a valuable function of the novel
is to shed ' light on the' early
poetry generally.

It has other virtues, being
beautifully written and compel-
fingly readable, but the overall
effect it had on tills reviewer wps
one of claustrophobia, the feeling
of being caged within the obses-
slve relationships on which .ft

concentrates. The reason for this

is dear. Apart from brief appear-
ances by him, who seems tohave
been introduced -so that Paul- —
who improbably couples with her
on the beach before breakfast
having the previous night lost his.

virginity to Erast — can recog-
nise her as belonging to “an alien
species,” and a glimpse of the

pregnant Lisa standing on a bal-

cony, which echoes a lyrical

paragraph ia the autobiography,
women play virtually no part in
the uoveL The adverse conse-
quence of the amission may be
appreciated when it is remem-
bered that a major ingredient in
the making of lsherwood's mas-
terpiece Goodbye to Ser/fo, - with
which The Temple has obvious
affinities, was the halandng of Its

homosexual undertones with the
lifeenhanctog portraits of Sally
Bowles and Natalia Landanar.

'

John Whitehead

KAREN HORNET, one of ttefew
geutue psychoanalysts toachiew
-feme* argued that much of lifeifi

determined by environmental
rather than biological pressure.

She also struggled
.
(one almost

says manfully) with some ol-

orihodax psychoanalysis and Its

adherents, both in Bolin before

fine. 1990s and the United .States

. ttereaffer, to make, thiff

$he_contested the lack ofbaief®
nralii^rteod shown by Freiid, and.
tile prominence given to penfe
envy in Freud's theory1

. The,
attempt tomatotata a social per-
.spebfivB got herinto trouble; and
toe battle over the penis trit ter-
suraame into equal; trouble

' (“Miss Homey”).
- Born in Hamburg in 1885,

RarOl namclaen had: a sfawnudilp

captain fetter, a mother much
younger than him and a.brother,

Berndt, whom the nfother
favoured. ~ The young--' Karan
looked elsewhere for the love
'that was missine from tbeoat
ents and found it first in Tier
teachers, and then in her career,
at Freiburg Medical School*

;
where she.was; the only. Woman

• to her class..Her parents Md&p-.
erafea^by this tone, and. Eedreri

was ready to Idekfise ottere as 1

the things her parents had never
been! One of these was a political

scientist, Oskar Homey with
whom Karen moved to Beilin to
1909. after marriage.
Here she encountered psycho-

analysis, becoming a patient of
Karl Abraham, one of Freud's
most gifted associates. Karen's .

fetter died in -Mu? 1910, and Hor-
ney seems to have undergone
analysis to b«»ip in the depression
that followed the departure of
heralways remote Esther.

Susan Quinn suggests that
Homey was not much helped by
Abraham or analysis -at this
point, since Abraham Invoked a

sexuaTfietiology (Including what
Quhm cBsamingly call” “that old

bugaboo, masturbation") instead

of looking, at Homey's desire to

come and go, to imitate the pros-

titute's life, in her dealings with
men. And Homey did get over-in-

volved in ktrange things: In 1911.

she had an affair "with one of her
husband's colleagues and con-
templated suicide when it ended.
Homey had three daughters

with Oskar and seems to have
both cared for them and insisted

on their being analysed by
Melanie KTain (the usual
blessing). But she was always
slightly atsea, like her father,

ter eye both on the port of call

and the “.open ocean-. Barney's
marriage ended in 1927,-sod she
spent the years before 1932 and
the departure,to America helping,

make the activities of the Berlin
Institute one of the most creative

in th&%istoryof psychoanalysis.

Between -1922 and 1935, she
wrote 14 papers on female devel-

opment, many of them at odds
with the Freudian view of women
as defective for wait of a penis,

and at least one of them taking

the view that marriage based on
monogamy is merely a device for

control, and faithfulness “genital

inhibition." Harney,was to .make
her . case the! opposite of . the ;

orthodox: .Men might suffer

womb- envy,, for example. And
they might Well’ envy the multi-

ple.pleasures brought - by the cli-

toris. to various forms, as a.book -

of 1926 described,' women (and
some men) were In Flight from
Wimumhood because they lacked
the courage of their natural con-

victions.

Beginning ter new life away
from Hitler's Germany, to Chi-

cago, Karen Homey's career
takes .on the, difficulties both of
her departure and her challenge
to Freudian orthodoxy. Homey's
time in Amgrita, and especially

.

New York, sees her becoming
more, “-difficult" but also more
convinced of the need- to relate

psychoanalysis to social issues

and rsocial ; theory: Homey,
appears as a powerful combma-

torn at this time of a woman who
wanted men, without quite know-

ing why, and who also believed

in the debilitating nature of

social greed, and organised envy

a TAmericaine. Instead of the

world of psychoanalysis, she

really belongs in an Ibsen play,

since the problem of her later life

was the difficulty of sorting out

the neurotic In herself from the

neuroses of the social culture of

envy. Collaborating with the stiU

underestimated figure of Erich

Fromm, at the Institute of Social

Research. Homey also joined up
with Harry Stack Sullivan, thus

drifting further away from New
York psychoanalysis. In 1941.

Homey broke with the Institute

there, branded from then on as a
social oriented female rebel who
bad betrayed the fundamentals of

Freudian teaching. A breakaway
association was also internally

broken up.

Susan Quinn's biography is

ratter breathless, and prone to

simplistic judgments of its own.

But it is well researched, and
suggests once again that the lev-

els of in-fighting and sexual hos-

tility within psychoanalytic cir-

cles are inordinately high. (It

turns out that the historian and
psychiatrist Gregory Zilboorg

took payment in the form of tick-

ets to a Joe Louis fight). A Mind
of Her Own is a bad title, because

Homey never seems to have
wanted one. Rather, she sought

for social bases for psychological

problems, and for a perfect man
who would take her away from
the neuroses of personal con-

sciousness. There’s a touch of the

Hamburg lady of the streets in

Homey, a restlessness, that left

ter theories incomplete and ter

anti-authoritarianism more than

a little authoritarian. But she
made ter challenge, in accessible

and socially aggressive ways, and
no student of psychoanalysis can
altogether ignore the mixture of

biology and environment that

Homey understood in otters but

probably not in herself.

Michael Neve

Memoir of a century
FOURTEEN LETTERS

Feliks Topolski. Faber -and Faber,
£30, 512pages!.

The Inquisition’s fear of flying

THERE IS ore to be mined from
Fourteen -Letters: hut you have to
work hard. TopoLsfcl’s autobiogra-
phy measures eight inches by ten
and a half inches by one inch
(paperback). The pages are not
numbered, there are no separate
chapters, ttere'ls no index, there
are two solid columns of text per
page, with emphases to bold type
and the footnotes hardly big
enough to read. Mr Topolski’s
writing style chimes with his
drawing; which he explains bet-

ter than I could: ..

“My drawing is of a seismo-
graphtc inspiration: my hand/eye
react instinctively and selectively

and I knit together the dements
which may be gathered while I

move/travel through or take part
to an action.

.

Movement/char-
Scter, not form, seem their raison
d%tre."
His first remembered drawings

are of two dogs copulating, made
when he was a tiny boy. But the
actions that he has moved/trav-
elled through and tahm part to
have given him some stimulating
recollections and he has a great
feeling for potent detafl. Bom to
Warsaw in 1907, of a theatrical

fetter
,
and a maternal mother, he

grew up during .the First World
War, attended art school, served
with the cavalry officers reserve,

went for a Grand Tour of Europe
that he despatches in a couple of

pages, ana in 1935 came to
England to stay. (This whole
period occupies only 34 pages, six

of them whole-page pictures.)

He had useful friends and soon
made more: At the Cafe Royal
(though he spoke little English)
he got to know Augustus John,
Epstein. Nye Sevan, Claud Cock-
burn, the Duke of Sutherland,
Constant Lambert, et has genera
omrda. Germany invaded Poland
in 1939, and Topolski became a
War Artist By the end of the
war, he was successful in both
commercial and purely creative

work, and his fife thereafter was
the vigorous life proper to a foot-

loose, unconventional artist He
was naturalised British to 1937,

sponsored by Nine Bevan. His
account reads like extracts from
a diary. One possible way to
approach it is to read his entry to
Who's Who and turn up the rele-

vant bits by flicking through the
pages of Fourteen Letters until
you come to the appropriate bold
type.

But better than the narrative,
there are the pictures - photo-

graphs, press-cuttings and of
course the drawings that Topol-
ski has made of so many events
of this century, plus 16 coloured
reproductions of details from his
open-ended Memoir of the Cen-
tury. I don't always like Topol-
ski’s work, but his own selection
of it is in itself a vivid memoir of
the century. B.A.Young

CRIME
DEATH'S BRIGHT ANGEL

by Janet HeeL Constable. £9.95.
214 pages

THE CRIMES occur at a curious
intersection of the pop world
with industry and the govern-
ment. In tangling and then
untangling the threads, Janet
Heel relies on what seems to be
secure, inside experience of all

these components (she also
writes with feeling and sense
about voices). Her policeman,
John McLeish, gets the girl
finally; but we must hope this
happy ending does not preclude
further appearances, as he gains
promotion and moves to Scotland
Yard. It would be nice to see the
beauteous Francesca again,too.

William Weaver

BALTASAR AND BLIMUNDA
by Jose Saramago, translated by
Giovanni Pontiero. Jonathan
Cape, £11.95, 333 pages.

THE SWIMMING-POOL
LIBRARY
by Alan Holllnghurst. Chatto &
Windus. £11.95. 288 pages.

JULIA PARADISE
by Rod Jones. Jonathan Cape,
£9.95. 98 pages.

LIMESTONE AND LEMON WINE
&

Jos® Saramago: an absorbing and unsentimental tale

DISCHARGED from the Portu-
guese army after losing a hand in

battle, Baltasar Mateus is an idle

spectator at a mass execution of
heretics, when he sets eyes for

the first time on Blimunda, the
great love of his life. She is in the

crowd, too. waiting to see her
mother pass by en route for a
public Hogging and eight years'

exile on a charge of “hearing

voices." The date is 1711, and to launch it in 1709. Together, the
Portugal the Inquisition is still three of them build another ver-

all-powerful. sion, the Passarola, and take off

Mother departs for Angola, over Lisbon first, then the sea.

never to be seen again, lea
Baltasar and Blimunda to !

then Baltasar's home town of

Mafra. They have become the
for themselves as best they can. first human beings to make a
They fall In with Father Bartoto- powered flight They are forced
meu Laurengo (a genuine hlstori- to keep the achievement secret,

cal figure), whose chief claim to though, for fear of what the
r.M. if ih<i» iu • ..... ... j. A.-.feme is that he invented a rudi- inquisition might do to them.
mentary airship and managed to

BOOKS OF THE MONTH
Announcements below are

EC4P 4BY.Tch
for books shoul
Times.

hone: 01-248 8000, Ext. 404. Order and payment
be sent to the publishers and not to the Financial

THE UNITED KINGDOM
FRANCHISE DIRECTORY
(Asib Award Winner)
4lh Edition

A eoniBlBie Dnctav and Handbook iwbig
(MlOf UK franchise opportunities and
background data The isu eon*on naa
Doan eompMMfy updated arttn detailed
HitormaPon on IM airuEtuie tH 300 Iran,

dinar oigafrMMfts nM UK.
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BSNOSSHn BUM (PAP free)
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BLACK MONDAY -THE
GENERAL VIEWS
Alter the Suck Exchange crash lari Octo-
ber. Martin Hamblin conducted a research
Bimiey amongst protesmmal adWMta and
pnvata eharenoWen to detannlna now the
collapse hap atleded their jrtUruM to
mvMflnB w me Suck Market The survey
» retexam and Umwy.
ContaeJ CMre Beadao,
Martin HemMn Research,
Mulberry Haute.
M Smith fewer*.
Leaden SWiP St*
let 01-222 STM

The King of Portugal, mean-
while, has devoted Us life to the

construction of a Franciscan con-
vent at Mafra, a pledge made to

the friars to return for the prom-
ise that his barren wife would
conceive within a year. Any sug-

gestion that she has already con-

ceived - as the friars well know
from the confessional - would,
of course, be patently ridiculous.

Baltasar goes to work at the

convent after Laurenco dies,

shifting earth with his iron hook,

driving the oxen, hauling great

columns of stone into position.

He and Blimunda become acci-

dentally separated, and for nine
years she searches the length and
breadth of the country for him.
When she does finally catch up
with him, on the last page of the

book, their reunion is as moving
as anything 1 have read for a long
time, without being in the least

bit sentimental. Jose Saramago.
to short, has written a thor-

oughly absorbing novel, very
ably translated by Giovanni Pon-
tiero. It has been a huge best-
seller to Portugal and deserves
an audience here, too.

The Swimming-Pool Library, by
Alan Holllnghurst, is an absorb-

ing book, too, though of a differ-

ent nature. It is a first novel set

in the homosexual Londonnf five

years ago - before the great
plague of AIDS struck - and nar-

rated by a young, upper class
Oxonian of vigorous sexual appe-

tite. IBs life is devoted to the
pursuit of casual affairs -

strangers in cinemas, Arab boys
in Hyde Park, elderly peas m
public lavatories, rough

,
trade at

his flat, weD-bufit waiters to the
pool at the Corinthian Club -

anyone, to fact, who has the incli-

nation and a few minutes to
spare. He is a “cottager,” and this

book is a celebration of cottaging.

It is also to some extent a novel

of ideas, ah examination of gay
mores and of public attitudes to

homosexuality over the past
half-century or so. Alan Hollin-

ghurst writes exuberantly, but
with compassion, and pulls few.
punches to pursuit of ms theme.
The only serious quibble against
him is that he has made his lead-

ing ffharm-tor a little too unpleas-

ant to engage the reader's sympa-
thy. The saloon bar romeo who
insists on relating his past con-

quests in all their lubricious

detail Is remarkably true to life,

but he is a figure to be avoided,

too - to the flesh, at any rate.

Rod Jones's Julia Paradise is

an enormously ambitious Freud-

ian novel set mostly in the Inter-

national Settlement at Shanghai
to the 1920s. Honeydew Ayres, an
-opinm-smoking Scots doctor,

with a penchant for child prosti-.

tutes, is having an affair also

with the eponymous-heroine. She
is an Australian missionary's

wife, who fantasises about her
fetter and is obsessed with incest

and snakes and all sorts of things

CENTENARY CROSSWORD
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Bet shirt on honest Brit

Jones: ambitious
Freudian aims .

that may or may not have hap-
pened in the past
The Rev Paradise, meanwhile,

fells foul of the Chinese authori-

ties and Is arrested on acharge of
burning down his own school.
The Japanese invade, leprosy

-

abounds, the times are never less

than interesting. But Mrs Para-
dise's sub-conscious is at the cen-
tre ctf the book and it is here that

the author displays both his
strengths and his weaknesses. He
has felled to make the most of his

material - there are too many :

structural problems for that, too

many dramatic opportunities
missed - but the book is highly
original nonetheless, a stimulat-
ing and most unusual piece qC
work.
Limestone and Lemon Wine, by

Thomas Shapcott, is a collection

of 17 short stories set mostly in

and around the fictional Austra-

lian town of Limestone, a sort of
Lake Wobegon in the Antipodes.
The characters verge on the ham-
drum sometimes, but they are
well-observed, and the stories

themselves ere told with great

economy. Life In small-town Aus-
tralia. it would seem, is not so
very different from life in small

towns anywhere.

Nicholas Best

A total of 800 solvers submitted
solutions to the Centenary Cross-

word, no fewer than 614 erf whom
tried their band at composing a
clue to the word BIRTHKTONE.
(One reader, however, clued the
word RECIFE and another two
ITALIAN.)
Opening and swtdng through

this mass of entries was partly

responsible for the postponement
of this report for a week - for

which my apologies.

During the course of judging, I

concluded that it might have
been wiser to choose a harder
word . to anagrammatise than:
BIRTHSTONE. Among toe large
number of variations :tte most
popular were HONEST BRIT,
THE BRITONS, THIS BRETON.
THIS BRONTE; but there woe
ifnwns at others. - _* -

The result was thatmany dues
were very similar, though some
entrants managed clues using
two or more anagrams: -'Bitter

and nosh for the charm of an
honest Brit," or *N.B. theorist, not
herbist will commemorate new
growth*: while Mr GJL of Co.
Doneed took mattew to sraess
with, what he described as the
definitive due: “Stubborn with-

out exception about ,tithes! Hon-
est Brit? Nol The Brits are just

muddled. It’s the horn stupidity

of-them that’s hard tobear. Luck-
ily, on the last extremity, it can
be worn away.” This came with'

11 lines ofnoteaand can be read
as a deprecation of the British

role in Irish history. Interesting,

yes; definitive, no!

really enough. Nor do we permit
indirect anagrams

, as to “Emer-
ald might be a variety of Pippin
from Normandy," which experts
the solver first to -deduce “the
ribston” and then to make an

- anagram Of it
I also, deckled that definitions

such as “could be lucky" were
not acceptable, and that “gem" or
“ruby” were hardly sufficient
without some mention of anni-
versary. This purist decision
excluded from consideration such
otherwise excellent clues as
‘'Ruby's recipe, for thin sorbet"

eenfte of
. the clue as a

- whole must also 'be
1

considered
and this-ruled out snch efforts as
“Sparkler skeleton round
unusual shirt, tail first" which
makes no sense as a statement,
and thus tells the solver- that it Is.

a “salami' cine. The ultimate to
- convolution achieved was “Bing
premiered to broken German -

: please leave out the beginning of-
tte cycle and get to the brilliant
tot in .the middle." -{R to an ana-
gram of 'bttte schon' without the
C.) And “Belgium for 1,000 to fan
ydth saffrotu-whsBJce the wizard
came turquoise in December"

;

replaces M (1.000) to MIRTH (ton)

by. B (Belgium) with 224oz equal-
ling (STONE.)Too clever by half!
On the other hand “Precious tal-

isman showing social dans and
style In ' tie best part of
England," was rejected, because
of the-inflammatorjr nature of its
last few words:

clue entries figures among the
winners.
And so to the winners. Mr

Rhodes happily achieved that rar-
ity an “& lit* clue, in which the
whole clue defines the whole
answer, while the parts of the
clue define the parts of the
answer. The whole of Mr
Rhodes's cine defines BIRTHS-
TONE, while the anagram indica-
tion is also present; there Is a
particularly pleasing double use
of ROCK as both definition and
anagram indicator. Mr Woolfs
clue represents a fresh approach’
with a clever anagram and a mis-
leading definition (just allowable
in the drcomstances); while Mrs
Harvey's is an imaginative use of
the anagram.
Commiserations to non-win-

nas, especially to readers abroad
who gave elaborate instructions
for the delivery or the FT cham-
pagne to UK addresses; and most
particularly to Mr R.W.D. of
Cyprus who had hoped to broach
the bottle on his mother’s 95th
birthday this summer.

Anagram rhys need to include

some sort of indication that an
anagram is present Thus Ter-
-sonalgem-of-tbe Brtton8"4s-not

Having failed to make it clear
that what we hoped for was one
due per solver, Z cannot com-
plain If several readers decided to
.submit anything up to a dozen.
-HOweveft^aose--of^these^malti-

The Winners
"Sod; the Britons associate with
nativity* Mr H. Rhodes, FannaL
Harrogate.
'Tenth Boris misMfc what a gift
for The Brat”* Mr BJ. Woolf,
Grafiham, Petworth, Sussex.
"Bet shirt on 'Crazy Peridot* for
Leo" Mrs R. Harvey, Leven. Fife.

"Honest Brit turns out to be a
real gem - just for the raonthT
Mr T. Dyson, Weybridge, Surrey.
This Bronte novel - it’s the
jewel of the month” Mr B. Roe,
Wigston, Leicester.

Cotin Inman
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jP-fTI^-p The first year of the

H—-IQ 3 Buildirtg SdciMies Act

H|pn *—jl has not been easy,

§
|mj- fH There are many

QL-J restraints.. But says

David Barchard, the turn in the

markets since October is allowing the

societies a respite in which to make
strategic decisions about life in an
increasingly deregulated world.

to compete
AFTER SEVERAL increasingly
difficult years, Britain's build*

ing societies find themselves
unexpectedly the beneficiaries
of October's stock market
crash.
Funds which a year ago were

being pouted into the -stock
market are returning to build-
ing society accounts. The soci-
eties' share of the mortgage
market, which by the third

J
iuarter of last year had dipped
or the first time below 50 per

cent, is rising again.
The wholesale funds on

which other mortgage-issuing
institutions depend are once
more climbing in price, relative
to the retail funds on which
societies primarily depend.

If things are getting easier,. It

is not because the market or the
institutions in it have returned
to the rather unadventurous
stability the societies lived in

before 1980. It is rather that an
unexpected turn in the markets
is giving building societies a
respite in which to make strate-

gic decisions about how to sur-
vive in an increasingly deregu-
lated and competitive market.
Some societies, including

E
robably the largest and best
nown, are likely to decide

eventually to become fully
fledged retail financial corpora-
tions, and may ultimately dis-

card their status as mutual'
societies to become;public lim-

ited companies.
" '

Not everyone believes this is

inevitable. Defenders of life sta-

tus quo can point to a' fair
record of success. Though there
are around 137. building society,

ies, nearly 60 per cent of their
assets is .concentrated- on the
five largest. The largest 16
have about 86 per cent of the
industry's assets, which are
becoming steadily more concen-
trated,through mergers.
The two largest societies, the

Halifax and. the Abbey
National, with combined assets
of £57bn, are m a different
league from the others, with
the possible exception of the
newly-merged Nationwide Ang-
lia. Almost all the societies at
the -upper end of the. industry-
can report returns on mean,
assets of between 15 and-25 per
cent in 1987.

.
Though the word “profit" is

relatively new to mutual societ-
ies, the larger societies, with a
few exceptions, .seem to have
been able to maintain their
profitability despite inroads
made Into their -traditional pre-
serves by rival mortgage lend-
ing institutions since 1984- and
despite the stock market boom
and the series of privatisations
that accompanied 16, siphoning

Building Societies
off savings which would previ-
ously have been invested only
in building society accounts.
Exposure to competition has

taught the larger societies how
to diversify ana compete. In the
course of doing so, the old uni-
formity of the industry has
gone. Each society has had to
decide for itself not just about
interest rates, but also about
such matters as whether to
install automated teller
machines (ATMs); whether to
issue new money transmission
services to customers, such as
cheque books and credit cards;
hdw to handle unfamiliar lines

'of business, such as insurance,
investment services, unsecured
personal lending, leasing, and
estate agency.
Only the larger ones have

been able to attempt to diver-
sify on a broad front. 111086 in
the second .tier have been
forced by the limits on their
resources to be more selective.
This is why, for some of the
more aggressive second-rank
societies, the temptation to con-
vert to a limited company and
gain access to equity may be
stronger than for the larger
ones.
However, the more societies

have learned to diversify and
compete, the more they have
come to resemble the major
banks. This has made them
increasingly aware of the
restraints imposed by the
Building Societies Act of 1986.
Some general managers con-

sidered the Act outmoded by
the time it came into force, and

that the legislators were lag-

ging behind the market and its

E
ressures. These complaints
ave not gone unheeded. The

serve of building society activ-

ity has been widened over the
last three years, more drasti-
cally and more rapidly than
could have been imagined at
the outset.
However, the Government

and the Building Societies Com-
mission have to legislate not
simply for giant financial bod-
ies that look and act increas-
ingly like the banks they com-
pete with, but also for the
majority of societies, which are
small bodies unlikely ever to
diverge far from their main-
stream work of collecting
savings and Issuing mortgages.
The future of the smaller

societies in a competitive
savings and mortgage market is

also -uncertain. Many of the
smallest are quietly folding
their tents and being absorbed
by larger regional neighbours,
sometimes at the prompting of
the Commission.
Whether or not the smaller

medium-sized societies which
retain much of the character of
the industry a decade or two
ago can survive is hotly
debated. One school of thought
holds that they can, by becom-
ing "niche players", finding spe-
cialised .markets among house-
buyers and savers, and
slimming down their manage-
ment expenses. Many smaller
societies say this formula is

working handsomely and will
continue to do so for the fora-
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The future of mutual status

Mergers

Money transmission
Estate agency
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The mortgage market
The savings market 3 Illustration: David Worth

seeable future, though it is

increasingly hard work.
One or two look forward to a

future when the larger societies
will have left the building soci-
ety world for that of banking
and high finance. They believe
that something of the closeness
of the old days may then
return. It is likely to, at least to
the extent that the smaller soci-
eties may find it necessary to
pool some of their resources in
activities such as computing
and advertising in order to com-
pete in a lively retail finance
market dominated by large
organisations.

Nearer the top of the market,
building societies have greater
freedom to experiment with
novelties. The Woolwich is
"cold-starting” Its own estate
agency organisation. The Leeds
Permanent has joined Visa, and
is td issue a branded credit
card. Nationwide Anglia oper-
ates a cheque book system for
interest-bearing current
accounts.
The treasuries of the major

societies have also gained
familiarity with the instru-
ments of the wholesale money
markets, from CDs to swaps,
drawing closer to the world of
international banking as they
exploit sources of funding
unknown to them a few years
ago.

it may sound as if the larger
societies are evolving into
banks. But this is not a claim
that any of them make, partly
because they are conscious
that, although banks have more
prestige than building societies,

they also have a much less
favourable Image with the pub-
lic. Building societies are
thought to be customer-friendly
institutions. Retail banks, fairly
or unfairly, are not.
Those societies that are mov-

ing towards incorporation as
companies tend to favour a dif-

ferent model The larger ones at
least see themselves offering
the public an assortment of
sophisticated retail financial
products, from mortgages to
personal loans to insurance,
and perhaps stockbroking and
unit trusts.
“We wont become a bank.

Marta ft Spencer has a banking
licence, bat It Isn't a bank,
says the general manager of
one large building society.
Smaller ones may not have

the option to chose to be a bank
or not, unless they grow
through mergers; for they
would have to receive the prior
'approval of the Bank of
England before conversion -
ana the smaller societies would
be unlikely to be given it.

Mr Andrew Longhurst, chief
executive of the Cheltenham ft

.Gloucester, sums up the
dilemma of the smaller societies
by saying that he regards incor-
poration as Inevitable eventu-
ally, though he does not believe
it is a route that can be fol-

lowed by a society with less
than a 10 per cent share of the
market.
There may be other avenues,

so far ignored. Societies might
be allowed to merge with
mutual insurance companies, or
a large building society might
be permitted to buy a stake in

one of the smaller banks. Per-
haps British building societies,

like Australian ones, will be
allowed to issue some form of
equity without being required
to incorporate first two societ-
ies, the Nationwide Anglia and
the Alliance ft Leicester, have
already issued subordinated
debt, at the very first moment
it became legally possible to do
so.
Further changes in the legis-

lative framework of the indus-
try will probably have to wait
until St becomes clearer how far
societies can progress within
the newly established set of
rules.
Technology has changed .the

scene almost as much as the
new legislation. Indeed, without
computerisation, it is doubtful
whether the societies could
hove accomplished the dra-
matic transformation of their
operations that many have
achieved in the 1980s. The
price of computerisation is

high. Several societies report
that they are spending around
25 per cent of their capital bud-
gets on recurrent computer
related expenses.
New management skills are

more elusive, but it Is probably
fair to say that, 10 years ago, a
typical senior executive had
been with his Bodety most of
his working life and knew little

of the corporate world outside.
Today, senior building society
executives have often had var-
ied careers before joining their
present employer, and nave a
correspondingly up-to-date
grasp of management and strat-
egy.
Under their leadership, the

larger building societies should
not have too much difficulty
making the most of opportuni-
ties in the post-Crash savings
and mortgage markets.
But the longer-term strategic

decisions, many of which will

probably have to be made this
year, involve entering
uncharted territory where sur-
vival for a financial institution
is more uncertain. Risk should
mean higher rewards for the
successful long-term strategists,
and perhaps the gradual elimi-
nation of weaker players.
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We’re not th
but it’s worth
A recent Euroratings assessment of the Building Society

Industry ranked Bristol & West second to none and better

than all but the two very biggest societies. .

Criteria taken into account included quality of manage-

ment, class of Mortgage Book and reserve ratio.

gest society,
is our number.

The result, proof you don’t have to be the very

biggest to be the very best.

H BRISTOL & WEST
___ BUILDING SOCIETY
P.O. Box 27, Broad Quay, Bristol BS99 7AX. Telephone (0272) 294271.
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Societies are now free to shed the mutual status inherited from their 19th century founders

How the Budget could assist evolution
JANUARY 22 this year
down as one of the lan

in building society history. It

was the day when the Halifax,
Britain’s biggest, announced
that it had appointed the mer-
chant banker NJtf.Bothschild to
study its future options, includ-
ing possible conversion into a
public company.
The Halifax is adamant that,-

at this stage, it is only review-
ing its options, and that conver-
sion is just one of them. None-
theless there is a strong
inference that the days of
mutual status, at least as it has
been known up till now, are
numbered.
Since the beginning of this

year, building societies have
had the power to shed their
mutual status and become com-
panies if they chose to do so.

A year or two ago this option
was virtually a taboo. Many
building societies were firmly
attached to the mutual status
that they inherited from their
thrifty 19th century founders.
Words like "member* and "sun-

plus" were used, rather than
"customer" and “profit".

All that is now changing. The
larger societies have evolved
into giant financial bodies with
little or no real control by mem-
bers. Some of their financial

practices are already a depar-
ture from 19th century mutual-
ism - the use of wholesale'
funds raised on the money mar-
kets, for Instance, rather than

reliance on members’ savi

Mutual status shelters the.

smaller building societies from
the risks of a takeover or the
consequences of serious com-
mercial mistakes.
Building societies are regu-

lated not by company law, but
by the 1986 Budding Societies

Act which places firm restric-

tions on what they can do. The
Building Societies Commission
regulates the day-to-day work-
ing of the societies, sets further
limits on the activities of some
of the smaller ones, and occa-

sionally steps In when it thinks
things are going seriously
wrong.
Bence, although the limits of

what is permissible for them
have been steadily widening in
the 1980s, building societies
cannot do many of the things
that are done by the banks or
limited companies with which
they are competing.
Even though the review of

their powers under Schedule 8
of the 1986 Act was announced
on January 26, societies cannot
lend unsecured personal loans
of more than £10,000; they can-
not buy a majority stake in an
insurance company; they can-
not offer financial services to
corporate bodies.
A further disincentive to

staying mutual is that societies
are much more dependent for
profit on low management
expenses than companies are.

As a result, building society

it

executives tend to be paid less

than their counterparts in

banks. This isn't simply dis-

agreeable. It also makes
harder for them to recruit

sonnel of the right calibre

diversifying.

The main restriction imposed
by mutuality, however, is that
building societies cannot
finance themselves through the
issue of equity shares mid so

huge asset-base of the Halifax
or the Abbey National.
So why not go pubUc? So far

the most that the major societ-

ies will say is. that they are
studying the matter, though
many observers believe that the-
slide towards incorporation is

irreversible. They would agree
with Mr John Beyliss, general

Although the limits are widening, societies

cannot do many of the things done by banks

and companies with which they compete

have additional funding to
grow and diversify. Relaxation

of the 1986 Act, to allow societ-

ies to tap more wholesale fund-
ing and to raise subordinated
debt of up to 60 per cent of
their reserves, is probably only
postponing the day when the
larger societies feel the need to
fund themselves by issuing
equity shares.

This constraint affects large
diversifying societies, rather
than small ones sticking to tra-
ditional mainstream business.
The pinch may be greatest for
the second tier of societies,
those with assets of between
£4bn and £10 bn, already being
sucked into the competition for
diversified financial services in
the high street, but lacking the

enjoy "level playing fields”' in
competition with the banks,
and who believes that mutual-
ity is on the way out in much of
the world.

"Building societies will not go
out of existence,” says Mr Bay-
Mss, "but there are going to be a
lot less of them than there used
to be, and those are- going to
remain will be fiercely competi-
tive.”
Evolution into large retail

finance corporations, however,'
is currently blocked by several
obstacles. At present no build-
ing society can probably afford
to convert. To do so, >t would
have to pay capital gains tax of
36 per cent on its net assets,
including goodwill. It would
also have to pay capital duty of
1 per cent on all its shares and

- 1 per cent stamp duty on all Its

assets and those of its subsid-

iaries. .

This situation can only 'be.

remedied by the Chancellor,
and the societies and their

advisers will be scanning -this

month's Budget to see whether
the obstacle, which' was not
faced by any state industries

when they went public, is

removed,
Then there is the need to seek

the approval of a majority vote
of 20 per cent of members at an
AGM. It used to be said that
this was an insuperable hurdle.

The large societies would face a
vast ballot, with at least l-5m
voters in tie case- of the Hali-
fax, for example. But most now
seem to believe that they prob-
ably will be able to do it, even
if voters have to be given some
sort of "sweetener" to approve 1

the chaxige.

The practicalities would be
cumbersome, and it might take
up to two years before a budd-
ing society could complete them
and become a company. Timing
would be an-important. No one
knows how many flotations the
market can stand,. but it is

unlikely to be more than three
or four, at least during the first

phase.
The flotations would be large

operations - If the privatisa-
tion -of nationalised industry is.

anything to go by, the' flotation
of the biggest bunding society,
the Halifax, would mean the

issue of between £1,500m and.
£2JXXhn of equity..
- Latecomers might find the
markets had already been
exhausted, dr that things, had
already -gone wrong in an' ear-

lier flotation. They' might then
be left in a more exposed posi-

tion' than if they had soldiered

on with mutuality.

.

Most of the likely candidates
for conversion are staying coy
about their intentions in what
could easily develop, once the
tax obstacles are removed, into
a war of.words.T3vep those sec-

ond-tier societies that say that
'they see no immediate need. to.

shed mutuality are assumed by
others to be biding their (fine,

perhaps to the expectation.that,
once the first wave of «mver-
sions is over, building society

flotations may- become quite 1

normal periodic events.
‘

: Some, may study other
options, including mergers with
other building societies, to beef
up their market share. Mergers
would have to be got out oTthe
way before a flotation, because,
after it, the new entity would
be protected from take-over for
five years.
After that, of course, like any

other public company, they
could be vulnerable to an
unfriendly takeover — another
consideration which Is making
-some societies hesitate before
announcing that they, will take
thfi-plunge.

David Barchanl

Mergers

Top marriages

usually fail

been impossible.
^POSSIBLE

PERSONALLOANS

Whetheryou have an ambition, a pipedream, a trip

us-
for Woolwich borrowers^- andMultfioarare waysto g^thernoney ~ ~ -

to do whatever you want

OSSIBLE
ESTATEAGENCY

In August we formed Woolwich Property Services. Ifs there to

make the whole process of finding and buying ahouse simpler and happier.

We’re building our own estate agency operation, not simply

buying an existing group. That way we can be certain that like us, Woolwich

Property Services will try to make the impossible possible.

OSSIBLE
INSURANCEADVICE

Everyone needs insurance. But it’s not always easy.to find the right policies.

That’s why we have trained staff to give advice on a range of insurance products.

If you have a Woolwich mortgage we can also offer you comprehensive

buildings and contents insurance with our own Homewise policy. It stops you being

faced with huge yearly payments by allowingyou to pay the premiums

monthly with your mortgage payments.

OSSIBLE
MONEYMANAGEMENT

Money used to be a problem to manage if you wanted to

avoid charges. Paying bills, keeping track of expenditure, just drawing it out

at a time that suits you. A Cashbase Card offers you a free standing order

facility and bill payments at the touch of a button. It also earns you a tidy sum
in interest at the same time.

MWOOLWICH
EQUITABLE BUILDING SOCIETY

For written detailswrite to the Woolwich EquitableBuilding Society, Department M, Freepost; London SE18 JBR. Your house will be security fora mortgage orMultiloan Wus. AD loans sutiject tostatus.

ANYTHING’S POSSIBLE WITH THE WOOLWICH

BRITAIN'S BUILDING society

movement Is shrinking and
expanding at the same time.

There are fewer societies each

year, but the volume of busi-

ness they do is growing.

In 1980 there were 273 build-

ing societies, compared with
726 twenty years earlier. By
the end of 1987. there were
137; of which 119 belonged to

the Building Societies Associa-

tion.

The unwieldy nature of the
building society world — with
giants Eke the Halifax and the

Abbey National at one end,
with assets of around &31bn
and £27bn respectively, and
one-branch operations with
assets of a few hundred thou-
sand. pounds at the other —
makes supervision and regular

tion unnecessarily cumbersome.
Until 1983 and the end of the

cartel, it did not really matter.

Building societies had a rate
structure and offered identical

products. Now that they are
evolving in different ways,
keeping track of them gets ever
harder.
The volume of savings depos-

its, held by the societies rose to
£115.7bn, from £49.6bn,
between 1980 and 1986. In the
same period- the number of
shareholders rose from 30.6m
to 40.5m, depositors from
916,000 to 2itai, and branches
from 6.684 to around 7,000.
The building society move-

ment is clearly .not withering
away. But a pattern of concen-
tration is clear. As societies
grow larger, they tend to
evolve into financial corpora-
tions. imKiw anything dreamed
of by their foumleram the last
century.
Many people wonder openly

how long mutualism will be
able to survive^ The concentra-
tion is happening because of
changes in two parts of the
market.

First; small one-branch
operations, the norm in the
19th century mutual movement,
now find it increasingly hard to
stay afloat. They tend to be
silently mopped up by their
regional neighbours, either
because an entrepreneurial
chief executive has retired or
because the Building Societies
Commission has quietly stepped
in and forced the merger, tell-

ing a healthy society to absorb
a sickly neighbour. This
sort of operation la easy,
because it usually requires only
a vote by the smaller of the two
.societies, which may weU have
'lost, the

;
desire for Independent

.existence.
‘

'• 7’-

Not so the mergers or unions
of the larger societies. These
bristle with problems, usually
prove debilitating for years,
'and not Infrequently break
down at the last minute. At the
upper end of the market, the
list of mergers that have not
taken place in recent years is

far longer than that of the ones
that have. The Nationwide-
Woolwich merger, the York-
shire and Bradford and Bingley
merger, the Leeds Permanent
and Leeds and Holbeck merger,
these, are just a few of the mar-
riages, that have broken down
at the altar.

.
..

Unsurprisingly, mergers are
among the chief preoccupations
of an industry increasingly con-
cerned with economies of scale,
profitability, rationalisation
and .larger market shares. If
they were easier, they would
enable middling sized societies

to get together and form enti-
ties as large and aggressive -
and as sure of their future - as
the Halifax or the Abbey
National.
The trouble is that all merg-

ers are distasteful to one side
or the other. Building societies,

as befits entities that have
grown up in a deliberately pro-
tected institutional environ-

ment, are better placed than

companies to translate distaste

into intransigence. A merger of

two large societies will require

the consent of 75 per cent of

members attending meetings of

both, and the approval of the

staff of the two organisations,

especially their boards and
their chief executives.

The difficulty of getting mem-
bers’ approval can be exagger-

ated. "you could hold our AGM
in a telephone box,” says one
building society's general man-
ager. "And I suspect that is true
of many others.”
Winning the acquiescence of

staff and management, on the
other hand, can be harder.
There tends to be little open
discussion of the market pres-
sures forcing the weaker of the
two societies to seek a merger.
Since most building societies at
the upper end of the market
can demonstrate at present that
they are making a fair profit,

the cogency of the case for a
merger may not be fully appre-
ciated by all those involved.

Unlike a company, however,
staff, investors and manage-
ment have considerable scope
to make their wishes -felt in a
building society merger. Staff
wishes on both sides have to be
respected In a way that they do
not in a company merger,
because involuntary redundan-
cies are out of the question. All
this translates into repeated
mentions of the "different man-
agement cultures” of the two
societies.
The biggest hurdle, and one

which is frequently not sur-
mounted, is what to do about
the men at the top. Tradition-
ally the most successful merg-
ers are those which take place
when a chief executive of a
building society bows out on
retirement, thus relieving
everyone of the dilemma of
finding a fixture role for him.

"I may regard a particular
building society chiefexecutive
as an outstandingly able and
Imaginative man,” says Tim
Melville Ross, chief executive
of the Nationwide Anglia. "But

‘chief executive’, and if our
societies were to merge there is

no other job he could do.”
Duplication in other areas can

be a problem, too. Nowadays it

may be possible to convert
uimeeded branches into estate
agencies or insurance officers.

Reconciling divergent computer
systems can be a bigger prob-
lem. Despite this, it-ia hard to
ilfihk'or a building society that
is not the result of a merger.
Even the Halifax and the
Abbey National, are the prod-
ucts of mergers, one in the
1920s, the other during the sec-
ond world war.
Awareness of the possibility

of mergers pervades the indus-
try. “You don’t let hostility or
personal competition go too
far," says the general manager
of one northern building soci-
ety, "because you know that
there is always the chance that
merger will be needed some
day.

Sueccessful mergers, like that
of the Alliance and Leicester in
1987, or of the Nationwide with
the Anglia, are rarer however
than the failures.

The Woolwich and Nation-
wide merger would have pro-
duced a society almost equal in
size to the Halifax, and a cer-
tain sense of missed opportu-
nity hangs over discussion of it.

This and other similar near-
misses were almost certainly
the result of revolts by senior
management against the
impending union. Now the
Woolwich hopes that its merger
with the much smaller Gateway
will take it up in the market
once more.

David Barchanl

Credit cards & personal loans

Leeds picks a
plastic pitch

LAST MONTH the Leeds Perma-
nent became the. first building
society to apply to become a
member of Visa. Building soci-
eties have been late getting into
the credit card market, dis-
barred by toe original terms of
the 1986 Building Societies Act.
That was put right by an

order before parliament in
December, which allowed them
to become members of credit
card networks such as Visa.
At the beginning of 1987, the

Leeds. had gone into the per-
sonal loans- market. Personal
loans are a market in which all

major .building societies have
shown interest. Unsecured
loans earn lucrative rates of
interest,

.
on avenge about 10

per cent above the mortgage
rate.

Most societies still prefer to
tread carefully in the unse-
cured loans market, which is
recognised tobe relatively high
risk business compared with
their traditional mainstream

tding business, and
most have sought the safe
option of working with an

building societies who find cus-
tomers and charge a commis-
sion. Another option is to work
with a joint venture partner, as
the Leeds does.
The extent of building societ-

ies’ involvement in the personal
loans market is open to conjec-
ture, as the Building Societies
Association does not publish
figures for it. There are serious
constraints. Unsecured lending
Of all types, class three lending,
must be limited to 5 per cent of
a society’s total lending, and an
individual cannot borrow more
than £5,000.
As a result of the Schedule 8

Review, these figures will rise

Chartered Trust, an off-
shoot, of Standard Chartered
Bank, works with- about 37

ftUF***8 iff Per cent by
1993. and to £10,000. That fig-
ure is suitable for customers
who want to buy a boat or pay
for a holiday or their children’s
school fees. But it will not

* bridging loan, as Mr
2“ TS.lissv C™ Executive
of the Abbey National observes.
:

j
run for between six

ana t»0 months, in amounts

x^Sg
A
be
5reen &50° Md

£5,000. A society like the Skip-
£on> which uses Chartered

Continued on next-page
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David Barchard assesses the Savings market

THANKS TO the stock market
crash, funds from small Inves-
tors have began to flow back to
the building societies after sev-
eral very lean years.
November and December, nor-

mally months when savings are
down because of the Christmas
shopping spree; were excellent
for the societies,'' with net
receipts at £1 ,126m and
£ 1,069m. One or two say
openly that they are suffering
from excess liquidity.
This is a complete turn

around .from early last year,'
when funds seemed to be
steadily ebbing away to other
investments, particularly,
equity and unit trusts. Net
receipts from the retail sector
for the societies had declined'
every year since 1984. By the
end of 1987, however, building,
societies had attracted £7,577®

fiuikflng

. sedates
Unit --

trusts/.

Jmmy 446 09

Z

- February
•

472 -399
March 547 1 635
April .- 727 - - 40-
May 521 403
June 556 791.
July 347 1.134,
August 667 - 689
Captambac .197 . 1,139 ?

October 812 247 -

Novsmbsr 1,126 -13
Dscsmbar ;1,069 156

40UKK BSflaiTA
. .

will leadto <froes-*eHing of con-
tractorsavings services such
as pensions and insurance.

sgpdft however, societ-
ies tun-up' against the need to
ftppndmon
competitive pension* and insu£
anceservfce^ and to mate stra-
tegic and often costly decisions
about whether to become inde-
pendent intermediaries or tied
brokers-
l "The danger,* soys Tb Mel-
vDle Roas, xhief executive of
rite Nationwide Anglia, "is that
Xbere will be lnterhecine war
between the societies, and that
they 'Wflr SHdw the coat 'of
.saytogs to. 5>e biddcd up to an
-uneconomic lovet^*

"

Host' cue^mr iiive now
' been entmuraged -to 'expect
2 banking- style services with

’ chequtrSoOfcfc cftreCtAeLii, anti

BRITAIN'S HOSTAGE market
used to be a sedate preserve,
where a single product was on
offer to established customers.
^Competition has brought a
heady .

proliferation both of
types or- on off® and of the
institutions offering them.
This year-has even seen the

first "winter sale” of mort-
gages, jriththe Bristol ft West
noandng that it would cut its

rates by * per cent on all new
mortgages, taken out for a

announced in January.
This gives societies ah inter-

est in seeing that their retail ...
from retail investors, SB per costs &re as dose to wholesale other fadlfttat . The cost :of
cent up on 1986. ones as possible,: or - very.' these opetetiinw'-is

“““ 1

It is a welcome respite, dur- occasionally - even lower,
ing which they can take advan- . When the banks’ Base'ratewent
cage of their new found liquid- up on January 21, the societies
icy to undercut toe banks and felt able to keep their lending

down, because of toemortgage companies with spe-
cial offers. Meanwhile, they
have time to rethink their strat-
egy before the market
again. The old days, when
could collect funds from savers
with one hand and give out
mortgages with the other, are
unlikely to return. Alternative
forms of investment, such as
unit trusts and equity, can he
expected to make a permanent
appeal to savers who are grow-
ing more sophisticated.

If a bull market returns, the
building societies could quickly
find themselves squeezed as
badly as they were m the first

half of last year. Some also
believe the "savings culture"
itself may be changing, with
personal loans and other forms
of borrowing eroding the
savings habit.
Taking the most obvious

option and paying higher rates
to savers than their competitors
do is one way to go. Building
societies in the past have been
able to compete more aggres-
sively for new funds, because
of their “captive balances" of
low cost ordinary shares. How-
ever, the proportion of low cost
share accounts is falling
steadily. Ten years ago, it was
around 90 per cent of the bal-

ances of many societies. Today
it is probably under 20 per
cent.
Large societies currently

offer savers around 4 per cent
on share accounts. This rises to
around 6 to 6.5 per cent on high
interest access accounts, and
around 7.25 per cent for the
best 90-day accounts. These
rates are fractionally above
those, of the clearing banks.
Smaller societies -sometimes bptiehs'available, so that hives-

rates
inflow of savings since October.
If deposits now start to flow
back strongly towards the
banks* ‘deposit ‘accounts, the
societies might have to adjust
their saying rates upwards. ...

The societies tend . to .assume
that this will nrt happen, in toe
short run at . least, because the
real squeeze on them- over the
last few years came leu from
the banks than from the Gov-
enuaent’s. - privatisation,
operations. In this respect, too,

things look brighter in 1988
because, apart from the final
tranche of. British Gas shares,
no. more major privatisations
loom. Unit trust sales, too, have
slackened.
This has posed problems for

societies that had started their
own equity schemes' to take
advantage of the stock market
boom. The - Skipton, for
instance, launched a unit trust
scheme just two months .before
toe crash, and says it has not
had any complaints. The
Bradford ft Bingley says its

equity scheme continues: cm the
market but has been largely
inactive since October.
Even so, many societies

remain interested in offering
stock market investment ser-
vices, and the Schedule 8
Review allows them to buy
stake in a stockbroker. Though
market-making activities are
still banned, building societies
can now engage in portfolio
management and nominee activ-
ity for individuals.
Richard Hatt, assistant gen-

eral manager of the Cheltenham
& Gloucester says his society
wants to have stock market

offer very much higher rates,
climbing towards 10 per cent on
90-day deposits.
Such variety has been made

possible by deregulation. Until
October 1983. rates were fixed
by toe Building Societies Asso-
ciation. This role ended in April
1986, with the dropping of rec-
ommended rates.
Competition on the retail side

is only part of the story. The
banks and the mortgage corpo-
rations rely largely on whole-
sale funding, to which building
societies have restricted access,
though it has been increased by
the Schedule 8 Review

tors can switch from traditional
accounts into stocks and shares
if a bull market gets under way.
This is not a route all societ-

ies are willing to take. Apart
from the now obvious risks of
equity investment and unit
trusts, stock market operations
require societies to spend
money in an area a long way
from their mainstream business
and where many of them lack
expertise. So they are going to
have to woo customers to keep
their foods with them by offer-
ing ever more services, and
hope they can establish
long-term relationships that

Personal loans
From previous page
merely charges a commission on
lending to its customers by
Chartered Trust.

Despite the Commission’s cau-
tion in spelling out the limits to
building society involvement in
the personal loans market, most
societies seem to feel that their
business is relatively risk-free,

because of their use of modern
credit scoring systems. Most
rely on these and on credit ref-

erence agencies more than they
do on the traditional interview
with a branch manager.
Annualised percentage rates

(APRs) vary between 16 per
cent, for secured loans, and 18
to 23 per cent for unsecured
ones. This can still make them
cheaper than credit cards. The
Leeds will offer an APR 2 per
cent below its APR of 23.9 per
cent for customers with houses
who have been 12 months with
the society and who borrow
more than £1.500. It also offers

optional insurance protection
against sickness, accident, sud-

den death and unemployment,
the four most common causes

of default.

Meanwhile, the Leeds sees Its

Visa card as an attempt to

diversify into fields reserved

until now for the clearing

banks. Its choice of Visa, rather

than Across, raised some eye-

brows, since its chief executive,

Mr Mike Blackburn, came from

Access.
What tipped the scales in

Visa's favour seems to have
been, first, the greater ease

with which it can bear the

also hopes thatsome of its sav-
ers will consider switching
from Bardaycard. However,
though its APR may be some-
what lower than Bardaycard’s,
it believes the market is not
very sensitive to minor differ-

ences of interest rate.
The Inescapable Impression is

that Leeds hopes its Visa card
will bring it some perceived
parity with the dearing banks
and credit card organisations. It

expects that, towards the end
of the year, it will be followed
by other societies, again mostly
following the Visa route rather
than Access.
Applications have to.be made

first to the Visa Organisation
which has stipulated that they
must have secured the endorse-
ment of their annual general
meetings. Then the approval of
the Building Societies Commis-
sion must be obtained. The at

son for AGMs gets under way
at the end of April, so it looks
as if the Leeds Permanent will
not be quickly rivalled by
another society.

Host of the major societies
have used cards enabling cus-
tomers to draw money from
ATMs (automated teller
machines) for some years. They
have been slower to move down
the credit card path, suspecting
that it is already close to satu-
ration. Customers are unlikely
to want a building society’s
Visa card if they already have
one issued by someone else, the
argument runs.
Againstgainst this, credit cards

offer the chance to diversify
-•—

iuu„ ren --- into related services, such as

Access card is taken
debit cards *"d travellers’

cent of the Access caro is taken
CheqUes. societies are eye-
ing the debit card with great
interest. Though some, notably
the Abbey and Nationwide,
have urged customers to take
out cheque books and encour-
aged paper-based transmission,

others, such as the Halifax; are
reluctant in what they suspect
will be an expensive and unre-
warding activity.

A combination of credit and
debit curds will eventually,
they hope, enable them to sides-
tep the need to Issue expensive
paper-based transmission
systems.

David Barchard

cent— ,

up with toe Access logo): and
second, the club nature of the

Visa organisation. The Joint

Credit Card Company (JCCC),

which operates Access, is a Km-
iied company, with sharehold-

ings that have to be reassigned

when a new member joins.

Visa's international aceeptabil-

the
net-

may also have played a
role.

One snag is that Vise already
has a network of 9.5mcardhoId-
ers. Leeds hopes it will be able

to find customers who are not
already cardholders, though it

societies aa weU
. tt amau: ones

pause for thought, and most
have been unwilling to follow
Abbey National and Nationwide
Anglia very fat*. Instead, most
have offered preferential rates
to customers with balances
oyer, a certain, vahie^ -

This softs some small® soci-
eties with well-established
niches at the "upper etid of the1-!

market; where Wealthy custom-
ers expect nothing joore'thah a
relatively high retort 'for their
money. The more broadly based
societies, however, have
approached a point-where they
will never ' again rely exclu-
sively on retail 'funding, and
treasury operations in the
wholesale market are growing
steadily more Important to
them. '•

The mortgage market

Why the rich matter
players in the market. Though
the societies issued more than
£35bn of mortgages, their lend-

3 per cent down on

Shares ofnetnew I e n d i n 9 { %

)

Meanwhile, the Woolwich'had
announced -its first mortgage
aimed at upper income grmipa.

* borrowing pore than
£60,000 on an endowment or
pension-linked mortgage and
are putting m at least 25 per
cent : of the buflcifng*s value in
equity,' you are entitled to. a
Premier. Mortgage, .

bearing
interest of 9.95 per cent, com-
pared with Woolwich’s stan-
dard rate of'-10.2 per cent.
Standardisation has gone aa

societies and. the other institu-
tions, such as hanks and mort-
gage, companies, woo different'
segments . of the market.
Though. * sudden increase in
liquidity, caused by the unfore-
seen' inflow of savings since the
stock market crash, is given as
the reason for the . "winter
sale", societies have to face a
future in which they wilt never
again have the mortgage mar-
kets to themselves. .

Their immediate concern is to
regain market abate vis a vis
the other -institutions.' In the
short terra, the post-^crash scene
offers'a reasonable prospect of

j this. For 1987 was a
thoroughly bad year for the
societies as far as the mortgage
market was concerned. In 1986
business had been buoyant and
they Issued £19^)bn - £6.7bn
more 'than - In 1985 — even
though-their -market share
slipped from 77 per cent to 71
per cent.
In 1987, the market grew by

11 per emit to £29bn, but the*

growth went mostly to the new

Worse still, the year saw
their share of their traditional
business dipping to 46 per cent
per' cent in the third quarter.
Though this is not the first time
that their share of lending has
dropped (there were fluctua-
tions in the 1970s) and the-
signs are that their market
share increased during the final
quarter, bringing it to 54 per
cent for the year as a whole, it

was still unnerving.
Big societies, led by'the Hali-

fax, tried to take their rates'

down even before the crash had
created a favourable funding
environment. For- several
months, the societies had to
live with uncomfortably nar-
row margins between their
average cost of funds and their
mortgage rates. This was grist
to the mill of those who pre-
dicted that building societies
would not be able to survive
the pressures of competition for
long.

Advantage seemed to have
passed to institutions like
banks and the mortgage lending
companies, which relied on
wholesale funds at costs well

Bidding

societies Banks
Local

authorities other

1977 962 29 09 09
78 939 S.0 0.1 1.0
79 809 9.0 69 3.6

80 779 69 10.8 49
81 68.7 239 6.6 29
82 57.6 359 6.4 0.1

83 759 24.4 -2.0 2.4

84 653 12.0 -1.4 4.1

85 76.8 229 -29 39
88 72.7 18.1 -1.7 10.9

1987 OI 659 2JL4 -1.9 139
02 533 349 -13 13.6

<33 469 389 -19 169

(Hit he market.
As in toe US, British customers
will start to look for a more
diverse range of products, tai-

lor-made to specific needs.”
Such ideas go well with the

increased interest in market
niches and segmentation among
the larger societies of the sec-

ond rank. Among smaller soci-

eties, the Skipton actually man-
aged to increase the volume of
new mortgages last year,
chiefly because of its appeal to
up-market buyers.
For toe largest societies, how-

ever, the idea of pursuing high
quality buyers with cheaper
mortgages is more sensitive.
"Competing with the mortgage
corporations would force up the
mortgage base rate,” says Mr
David Gilchrist, at the Halifax.
"Charging 9.9 per cent to high

ity bujquality
charging

lyers might
11.26 per cent.

Soubk CSO ftandri Swum

for about 11 per cent of the
Halifax’s funding, for instance.
Early this year, the review of

Schedule 8 allowed societies to
raise up to 40 per cent of their

higher base rates,” he says.
"The market. was quite satu-
rated before the 40 per cent
new limit was announced. Mort-
gages are becoming more cam-

then, however, conditions
changed, and many societies
now hope that, with wholesale
costs rising fast® than retail
ones, life should get tougher for
their new competitors and
easier for them.
Opinions differ over whether

the average cost of wholesale
below the retail funds on which funding has actually overtaken

. that of retail sources. The entry
of the societies into the whole-
sale market Is one of the forces

the societies mainly had to rely.

Hence the provision of the
1986 Act, limiting the propor-
tion of their funds that societ-

ies could raise from wholesale
sources to 20 per cent, was bit-

terly resented, even though
most societies seem to have
been some way below it. Whole-
sale funding currently accounts

funds from retail sources. By petitive as the retail funds flow
had has surged since the crash. In

this new situation the mortgage
corporations don’t have the
branch structure and other
things needed to diversify in
the way building societies can.”

Still, the societies are only too
aware that new players - usu-
ally foreign banks - are cont-
inuing to appear in the mar-
kets. There is therefore
increasing discussion of new
types of mortgage products.

a
I think we can expect to see

a whole new range of products
coming out.” says the chief
executive of the Nationwide
Anglia, Hr Tim Melville Ross. “I

think we shall see Libor-linked,
building societies and fixed rate, equity linked mort-

drivtng up prices, as Terry Car-
oil, of the National ft Provin-
cial, points out.

“The cost of wholesale funds

mean
others

It would be socially and politi-

cally unpopular.” He believes,

however, that the single mort-
gage rate is on the way out.
Preferential rates for rich®

borrowers may be unpopular,
but they are probably toe only
way that toe building societies
can claw back the better mor-
tages which are at present
being creamed off by the mort-
gage corporations and the
banks, and forcing them to con-
centrate on risky business at
the lower end of the market.
Higher mortages mean lower

costs, for it is cheaper to pro-
cess one £60,000 mortgage than
six £10,000 mortgages. At pres-
ent the average advance by a
building society is about
-£30,000, while that of some of
the new lenders is over
£50,000.
The search for the lucrative

upper end of the market is

likely to lead societies farther
away from the principles of
their founders in the mutual
movement. This ye®, however,
they will probably be satisfied
if they can pick up a steady
market share of 60 per cent.

David Barchard

society

Our enormous popularity is not surprisingwhenyou Wfe offer a range of insurance schemes at competitive

consider all the thingswe have to offer, rates, and with our travellers chequesand foreign currency

In investment accounts alone we've something for we're even helpingour customers when they’re abroad,

everyone, and with our range of loans, borrowing These littleXtras are the resultofputtir^ourcustomers’

needs before anything else and we’re extremely proud

to be No. 1 to so manypeople

Call into your local branch and find out

howmuch Xtra the Halifax can offeryou.

THE WORLD’S N° 1

couldn’t be simpler.

Our network of estate agency oudets

is growing fast and our home buying

service issecond to none

HALIFAX

HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY. TRINITY ROAD. HALIFAX HX1 2RG.
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Societies can derive much more than the sale of houses from estate agency

The golden key to other services
THE INK was hardly dry on the
1986 Building Societies Act
before the three biggest societ-
ies had begun to buy up estate
agencies.

Between them, the Halifax,
Abbey National and Nationwide
Anglia now control nearly 80f)

branches, and intend to acquire
more than twice this total in

the next few years.
Half of the top 20 societies

now have estate agency net-
works of varying sizes; and
regional societies, including the
Norwich & Peterborough, and
the Cardiff-based Principality
have also Followed suit.

Part of the attraction of
estate agencies for profli-hun-

gry building societies is the
money to be made from selling

houses - a market currently
estimated at £1.3bn a year, and
set to grow as house prices con-
tinue to rise. (Estimates for
1 988 range from 1 2 per cent to

16 per cent for the country as a
whole).
But much more important,

from the building societies’
point of view, is the estate
agent's role as the “golden key"
to property-related financial
services. Current marketing

wisdom perceives the estate
agency branch as the house-
buyer's first port of call, and
therefore as the point where
buyers are most susceptible to

being sold a whole range of
products and services.

Building societies ' are not
alone in this analysis. Lloyds
Bank spotted the potential as
far back as 1982, when it

launched the Black Horse chain;

and since then the Prudential,
Koval Life, General Accident
and Hambro have all built up
large estate agency chains.

But in the last two years the
need to get “first bite" at the
customer has become acute for
building societies, who have
seen their share of the mort-
gage market eroded to less than
50 per cent by insurance coiri-

g
anies and specialist lenders.
ustomere are, of course, not

obliged to get their mortgage
from the parent building soci-
ety when they buy a house, but
inevitably, many are happy to
take the convenient option.
Selling insurance through
estate agencies is also an impor-
tant plank of building societies'

strategy. Nationwide Anglia,
for example, estimates that cur-

' rently about 4 per cent of tin

estate agency branch income is

from insurance: they hope to
boost.this to 40 per cent.

Most of the insurance sold
through estate agencies is mort-
gage-related -life policies for

endowments, mortgage protec-
tion policies, buildings and con-
tents cover, and so on.

The Abbey National recently
introduced . two Innovations
with its "anti-gazumping'' pol-

icy and a home repairs and
maintenance package. But there
is no reason why estate agen-
cies should not be the conduits
for Che societies’ other ventures
into general insurance - private
health, for example, or motor,
or legal expenses cover.

Estate agencies owned by the
Halifax and Nationwide Anglia
will be independent intermedi-
aries under the Financial Ser-
vices Act. offering “best
advice” and a full range of life

assurance products. Abbey
National agents, like their par-
ent, will be company represen-
tatives of Friends' Provident.
Most societies in the estate

agency field have built up net-
works by outright acquisition,
and it has not been cheap. Com-

petition among the financial
giants for the best firms of
agents quickly pushed up
prices: many a country mansion
has' been bought by former
senior partners who' sold to the
highest bidder.
Reluctance to pay over the

odds, plus s conviction that
they could do the Job better
themselves, has prompted some
societies to set up 'agencies
from scratch. The Yorkshire,
for exampfe, opted for. this
route following market
research which snowed that
potential customers were dis-
satisfied with estate agents*'

services and would more
readily approach a building
society.
The Woolwich and Norwich &

Peterborough both decided that
do-it-yourself was more cost-ef-

fective: the Norwich & Peter-
borough expected' to spend
£100,000 on fitting out two
branches (not including staff
costs).
The Abbey National has built

up a “core8 of wholly, owned
agencies, but intends to recruit

up to 800 independent agents
as franchisees using the “Cor-
nerstone” trade name. Announ-

cing the plans,- 'Chief executive

'Peter Birch said, one buyer was
rumoured to have paid £ldm-
for a firm .with assets- of
£500,000 - prices like that

made franchising a much more
cost-effective route.

.

Apart from making money
out. of estate agency,- building

societies have also, expressed
their intention to improve the

public
.
perception of estate

agents by improving service
and training of staff, rebrand-
ing and generally imbuing
estate, agencies with some
building society clout.
So far, however, none of the

societies with national ehains-

has attempted to bring commis-
sion levels, which vary widely/
across the country, into. line-'

But as more and more agencies,

are acquired and competition- in
the .mortgage and insurance
market hots up, a “commission:
war” may yet. be the : result.,

That will be to the customer's
benefit.- but will make some
societies' investment look even
more costly.

OirisUnewiiAkn -
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Money transmission

Cashless shopping delayed
BRITAIN’S BUILDING societies
were quick to follow the clear-
ing banks down the automated
teller machine (ATM) trail. The
Halifax alone now has 700
operational machines.

Link, a consortium of building
societies and other financial
services companies, shares 983
across the country, while the
UK's other ATM-sharing con-
sortium, Matrix, has 617
installed.
ATMs arc a first step to a

whole range of electronic finan-
cial services based on on-line
transaction processing com-
puter systems, so it is not sur-
prising that the societies want
to play a full part in electronic
funds transfer at the point of
sale (eftpos) or “cashless shop-
ping".

In simplest terms, a plastic,
magnetically striped bank card
substitutes for cash or cheques
in an eftpos system. Swiped
through a card reader at the
cash till and validated by
means of a four-figure personal

identification number (PIN), it

initiates a series of electronic
messages between the retailer,

the card issuer's computer cen-

tre and the retailer's bank. This
results in the transaction's
being approved, the customer's
account debited, and the
retailer’s account credited, all

in a twinkle.
There arc, broadly speaking,

advantages to banks in mas-
sively reduced paperwork; to
retailers in secure payments;
and to customers in conve-
nience. Yet eftpos has been
slow to take off, first because
of quibbles over who should
pay the considerable cost of the
equipment, more recently
because of the growth of cred-
it-based services.
A national system now in

preparation, under the auspices
of EftPos UK. an organisation
jointly sponsored by major
financial institutions in the UK,
is not likely to begin its inaugu-
ral service until early next
year.

I'. r..i-J ,,-^i

The Halifax, the Abbey
National and the Nationwide
Anglia have been accepted as
members of EftPos UK under
rules defined by the Associa-
tion of Payments and Clearing
Services (APACS), and are tak-
ing part in the inaugural ser-
vice.

The Matrix organisation,
which includes Bradford & Btn-
gley, Leeds Permanent and the
woolwich, has applied to join
APACS but been turned down
under an interpretation of the
rules relating to group member-
ship, a decision it finds a tire-

some constraint.

"Eftpos is something that we
very much want to be in on,”
says Mr Peter Morrill, projects
manager for Electronic Funds
Sharing, which operates the
Matrix network. Now it is

looking for a retailer with
which it can mount a go-it-
alone experiment.

The Link consortium, mean-
while, has followed the exam-

Peter MorrBk “we want to be In

pie of UK clearing banks and
mounted its own eftpos trial to
gain hands-on experience of
cashless shopping. Last October
it announced a development
with British Petroleum, involv-
ing the use of Link cards as a
substitute for cash, cheques
and credit cards at 25 garages
around the M25. Customers can
use their cards to buy petrol
and goods, or to draw cash.

TEAMWORK
MAKES WINNERS

Winning is usually the result of good teamworkand a special understanding with fellow

players. And it’s team effort like this that gives Burgoyne Alford their acknowledged
position as leaders in building society insurance at Lloyd’s ofLondon,with a proven track

record to back it up.

To reinforce this leadership, everything is handled from the one central office.

Service is friendlier and more personal, delays are kept to the minimum and claims paid

out /ast— this was particularly evident after the October storms.

As well as Buildings and Contents insurance schemes other products include

Sickness, Accident and Unemployment; Permanent Health; Mortgage Indemnity; and

special direct dealing Motor Insurance. Ifyou want a top team handling your borrowers

and investors schemes, call Jasper Gamham today.

THE WINNING TEAM
Burgoyne Alford lid, Building Society Services.

Battlebridge House, 87-95 Tooley Street, London SEl 2RA. Tfel: 01-407 0311. Telex: 883895 BANCAN.
A British & Commonwealth Group Company

i on eftpos”

Mr Rob Farbrother, chief
executive of Funds Transfer
Sharing, a major element in the
Link consortium, believes it has
learned several important les-

sons in the few months the eft-

pos service has been opera-
tional:

Link had to come to a new
understanding of what makes
retailers tick. “My God, there is

a culture gap between bankers'
and retailers,” he says, pointing
.out that he quickly came to the
conclusion that retailers knew
their customers and their sales

,

potential “down to the last half
inch of shelf space" and bank-

.

ers did not.

There was a powerful need
to provide a mechanism by
which customers could draw
cash through the eftpos system.
“We have not got to cashless
shopping yet,"

“Eftpos will not be bought;
it- has to be sold," Mr Far-
brother said, meaning that both
the retailer- and the financial
institution had to make an :

effort to promote the new fadl-
j

ity and encourage people to use i

it. i

High-quality leaflets explain-
ing the system were available
in the garages, and had been
sent to their customers by Link
-members.

"

Staff in the garages had to
have incentives to meet, targets
for. the use of eftpos. This takes
the form of special

.
rewards

such as free holidays or cash in

hand. There was -8 strong need
for staff training to eliminate
“technofear”, and to ensure
they made, the most of the sys-
tem. Mr Farbrother' says the
.staff are now undergoing a
.series of refresher courses.

Unlike, the major credit card
companies, which charge a com-,
missiph of around 2 per. cent on
each transaction, the Link
experiment charges retailers a
.Tilted fee, “a few pence." Mr
Farbrother says: “This is a tre-
mendous incentive for-a petrol
station to promote bur debit
service rather than credit.”

Retailers ': found'-, their
accounts were settled more rap-
idly through eftpos than credit
card systems, say»; Mr Far-
brother. In some cases It could
be a soon as noon theday after
the transaction.'

.
The Link consortium has also

established eftpos facilities in a
couple of Salisbury's stores, a
development sponsored by
National Girobank. It. Is now
considering Installing machines
in stores to issue .“scrips”,
vouchers which cart-be used to
Jbuy goods, any difference in
value being returned as change.

- Building societies- at present
do

' .not issue credit cards
(although some are -talking to
the credit card companies) but
few doubt that is to come.

Financial services companies'
concept, of eftpos has changed
radically over the past re

w

years, from a narrowly focused,
technically complex system,
designed chiefly to save money,
to a broad payment mechanism,
encompassing debit and credit
The national eftpos scheme

plans an inaugural service of
some 2,000 terminals In three
dries by 1989. By the end of
this .year, Barciaycard and
Access alone should have
20,000 shared terminals in
place. National eftpos is expec-
ted to set the all-important
transaction standards and pro-
vide central clearing facilities,

but nobody, banks nor building
societies, is waiting for it to set

tbe-pace. . .

Alan Carre

National&ProVi
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What Is believed to be the
tartitftously. In the month c

g society branch on a railway station opened at Leeds
market crash, as investors relumed to the societies

Stockbrokiiig and pensions

Making haste slowly
THE 1986' Building Societies
Act opened the way For societ-

ies' to offer equity-type invest
ziients. to customers.. -

Schedule 8 of the Act, now
under discussion, will, when
implemented, .greatly extend
the ..areas in which societies can
operate - effectively enabling
them to compete with other
financial institutions^
.Currently they' can offer a

simple-buy/sen equity service,

REPS and broke any, form of life

assurance and unit trust prod-
pets. .

The Cheltenham & Gloucester
has ten active in developing a
sk$re .dealing. service in con-
junction with stockbroker and.
market, maker Barclays, de
Zoete Wedd (BZW). The walk
-in service is at the pilot stage'

through 10 branches, though
the intention is to have it oper-
ating.in all 600-odd brandies by
April.
About eight societies' offer

Personal Equity . Plans to cus-
tomers, but most rely on mar-,
keying the.PEPs managed by
other financial institutions. The'
Bradford A Bingley is one
whidi- nti Its own-brand PEP,
though it - is- managed outside.
Abbey National, the first soci-

ety in this field, has temporar-
ily withdrawn its PEP in expec-
tation of changes in the Budget-
The Government review of

Schedule 8 of the Act will
result in widespread radical
changes to the societies’ activi-

ties. '• : -
.

a Societies will be aWe to give'

a full equity advice and dealing
stockbroking service. They will
also be able to offer portfolio
management services and tax
and financial planning services
to customers.

They will be able to own
life assurance and unit trust
companies, a move that could
have severe, implications for
those life companies that rely
heavily: oin building societies for
mpch.pf their business.
' However,. they will not. be
qHowed to. become market mak-
ers. . -i

A*few societies offer
’

' Personal Equity Plans

It is expected that these
changes will become, opera-
tional in June or July.
The implications are tremen-

dous for the whole of the retail

financial services market, but
since discussions are still taking
place ~the.- societies are keeping

I their cards - very dose to. their

I
chests;- •*•••

i ;*‘-AU the -major societies- are
enthusiastic about thebe wider

i

areas of operation. Given their
extensive clietit base and their

High Street branch -network,
they (have -the. potential’ to
bCcorae ' mjyor forces, -in the
.retail Fend management sector.

However, such developments
wiU -require a major outlay of
resources in both capital- and
manpower. The other .develop-
ments are already imposing
some -strain, particularly with,

regard to training staff in the
new fields.

The.impression given- by the
major societies Is .that they
want to make' hosts slowly in
this -development. They feel
that’ they need to get their

‘

share dealing operations ' run-
ning smoothly and. regarded by
custdiners as an -integral part of

.

the services' before they move
Into Investment adviee -and
share dealing services.
-What about the smaller soci-

eties?' They,are not leapinginto
equity investment. 1 Their
resources impose real con-
straints on' their development'
Staff training is vital, and St -is

not easy to train counter staff
to be experts in- all: dlsciplmes.-

. The. development- of budding
societies into equity investment
fields, will be watched -with-
ihterest both Inside and outside
the industry. Tttie -October stock
market -crash. -has- brought
investors rushing back into the
deposit-type savings -field. It
has reminded \societies .'that'

they must not develop the new
services at the expense of their

bread-and-butter business.
- Finally; another piece of leg-

.

islation, the 1988 Social Secu-
rity Act, opens up-:a new field

-to building societies - the per-

sonal pension market. -

Under the .
terras of this Act* cties. is that this new market

life companies lose their virtual

monopoly -in .the field of indi-

vidual pensions. Now banks,
units trusts and building societ-

has come at a time when they
arc fully occupied dealing with
the wider powers of their own
Act. Pensions need expert

ies will be able to market the investment, their own brand of
new-style personal- pensions marketing and their own style

when they become available of expert administration - both

from July 1. of which take time to develop.

-The purpose of this -change The Building Societies Assort
was to give employees and tnc ation has set up a scheme for

self-employed wider choice in members whereby they can
their pension arrangements, consult R.Watson & Son, the
However, the societies are not UK's largest firm of consulting
falling over themselves tp offer actuaries, on personal pensions,

this, choice- to individuals, even However, certain societies, such
though all. surveys show that as the Alliance & Leicester, arc
building societies stand high in consulting R.Watson on an indi-

the esteem of
.

the .public. vidual basis. These are looking
-The major societies claim to very closely at the personal

be interested in this field, but pensions market,
ate, hamstrung by .the polarise- It. could be a year or two
tion requirements of the finait- before even the major societies

dal services legislation. If they are offering their own personal
market their own-brand equity pension plan, tied with their
style personal pension, they other developments in the
cannot market any other life, -equity field,

pensions or unit trust product. This delay may be no bad
- The societies can sell their thing No one yet has any idea
own deposit- based personal how the personal pensions mar-
pension, since this is'not class i- ket will develop or how profit-

fled 'as an .investment. But .the able it will be. Until they have,
general consensus is that indi- societies will act as intermedi-
Viduals should nbt put all their aries, selling life company per-
pensioft contributions into a sonal pension plans to custom-
deposit based Investment.. And ers, with perhaps a
experience of societies with development of a mixed equity/
additiqrfal'voluntary .contribu-
tion ar-
gins are extremely thin in a
very competitive field.

The problem for building soti-

ntribu- deposit plan with the society
Sfttiar- providing the deposit part of
in in a the package.

Eric Short
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Funding: UK societies aren’t keen on the secondary

“securitised” market, which is stiif in its infancy

IN JANUARY last year, the
National Horae, Loans Corpora-
tion bundled together some
1 ,250 mortgages worth a total
of &50m, repackaged them as
bonds, and then sofa them -on to
investors.
As the UK's first issue of

sterling denominated mort-
gage-backed bonds, this was
expected to usher in a new
world of financial sophistica-
tion for building societies as
well as their more recently
established competitors. But
not a single bullding society has
followed the precedent.
The secondary, so-called

“securitised 1
’, market is still

very much in its infancy. Since
NHLC made its pioneering
move, there have been 11 issues
in total, worth &1.3bn - less
than 1 per cent of the mortgage
market. In the US, by contrast,
more than half the loans in a
market worth several thousand
billion dollars are securitised.

The difference is not simply
attributable to the relative
adventurousness- of the US
financier, but is a direct conse-
quence of government regula-
tions which require banking
institutions to operate within
state boundaries. Ingenious
devices had to be invented to
transfer capital assets from
surplus states to those where
demand for finance outstripped
supply.
Such constraints do not, and

never will, apply in the UK,
where the secondary market
has been driven by the requires;
mcnts of the mortgage compa-
nies which have sprung up in
recent years to take advantage
of the deregulation of the home
loans industry. Without access
to the individual saver - the
mainstay of the UK's 140 soci-
eties - the companies have
been obliged to tap wholesale
markets, and to explore meth-
ods of off-balance sheet financ-
ing.
NKLCs first issue furnished

evidence that the technical dif-

ficulties of putting up a mort-
gage-backed security were not
insurmountable. A three-tier
insurance package provided
investors with protection
against discrepancies between
the interest payable on the

Triple-A
Poor's

and the rate
- thus securing a
ng- from Standard

's, the US rating agency.
- Also, NHLC showed how the
loans could be transferred from
its balance sheet into- a new
company which Issued the
bonds and assumed legal own-
ership .of the portfolio of
endowment mortages. NHLC
retained administrative respon-
sibilities, and generated fees for
doing so - but had freed up
£50m of capital-on the badtof
which ' further loans could- he
maria .

-

At the time, , it was thought
that building societies would be
eager- to adopt similar tech-

In the US, more
than half the loans

are securitised

to boost their own capl-
in advance of liber&Us&tkm

under the 1986 Building Societ-
ies Act. By originating mort-
gages, and then selling .them;
societies couldrednce their cap-
ita! requirements by taking
home loans off their balance
sheets.-

. .

Furthermore, sharpened com-
petition for savers”' funds had
pushed up the cost of retail
finance to the extent that soci-

eties' requirement for funds
from the wholesale- market*
seemed likely. In manycases, to
broach the 2D per. cent ceiling
then in force.

However, circumstances have
changed. Societies are. now
allowed to financeup to 40 per
cent of their lending needs from
the wholesale markets - and
subordinated debt now counts
•s'primary capital. Subsequent
to October’s stock market
crash, competition for savers*
crash has w»twr*ny diminished
with the influx of monies from
those disillusioned with equi-
ties: there is no longera need to
choose between cutting lending
and vfflng iftnf.

These factors have tended to
reinforce the societies' natural
circumspection - after all, why

-lend assistance' to competitors
by helping tbs secondary mar-
ket to met off the ground?
. Another problem Is adminis-
trative: if n costs the- Halifax
Jclm to circulariseits borrowers
Whenever interest rates change,
the-«ost^of -obt^dng the bor-
-rower's

1 consent foriae Sate of
hia mortgage woqld be exorbi-
tant. And as suefrebnsent must
he obtained, ft la a practi-

cal preposutoA tp. aeu - new

^Mr^jSark Director-
General of the Dgiwtog Societ-
ies Association; see* a need for
-off-balanoe sheet financing, but
not-for securitisation.
“Building societies are

actively , looking- for -ways of
originating loans.on td the bal-
ance sheets of other - financial
institutions: hanks for exam-
ple," he says. This lacks the
political and journalistic sex-
appeal of securitisation, and
yet serves exactly -the same

debt off
-It is far.less

purpose - to
your balance
costly." r

•

Those societies.most likely to
avail themselves of this tech-
nique are the medium sized
ones, of lphich the SkJpton,
with assets of abound Xlfin, is

typicaL Mr Terry Adams, its
chief executive, confirms that
his company u to the final
stages of- negotiating to sell
loans on behalf of a consortium
of foreign banks.

.

The banks will fiimlsh the
crash, while the Sklpton drums
up the business through Its
retail network- - taking an
introductozy fee (W pfer cent of
the value' of the mortgage) and
charging for the administration
of the loan subsequently. There
is noheed. Mr Adams contends,
to parcel the loans oft as well:
the banks secure -top quality
assets, while the society
secures an income stream with-
out stretching its capital base.
The bigger building societies

dp not have an urgent need to
gear up beyond the capacities
of their bahuice sheets, and are
unlikely to avail themselves of
this type of financing. Espe-
cially since it would mean ced-
ing territory to foreign banks.

David WaBer
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Technology

Ahead of the game
in the back office

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
worldwide share similar chal-
lenges in implementing new
technology, and Britain's build-

ing societies are no exception.
Since 1986 and the passing of

the Building Societies' Act,
which significantly increased
their freedom to tackle markets
like estate agency and insur-
ance, they have had to come to
terms with new challenges and
opportunities, which have
placed a heavy burden on exist-

ing data processing systems -
their “back office".

As Mr Bob Humphreys, assis-

tant general manager of Leeds
Permanent, puts it: "Technol-
ogy is very important to us,

especially in competition with
the banks. The institution that
will come out ahead will be the
one that has the most cost
effective and easily developed
systems."
Ease of development is a crit-

ical issue in major computing
systems. A back-office system
for a major building society
running on a mainframe com-
puter will consist of thousands
of lines of computer code. The
systems that banks and build-

ing societies are using today
were chiefly written in the
1970s, and frequently lack the
case of modification and alter-

ation enjoyed by more recent

software.
What ail financial institutions

agree is that their markets in

the future will be characterised

by increased volatility and com-
petition. To stay ahead of the

game, it will be necessary to

develop and introduce new
products, in the same way that,

say, motor manufacturers are

reducing their product cycles.

Companies with up-to-date
data processing systems win be
much better equipped for fast

changes than those with
systems embedded in the archi-

tectures of the past. That is

why the Woolwich, for exam-
ple, has spent a small fortune

with Hogan, a US-based sup-
plier of financial systems, to
rebuild its systems from
scratch - a process that has
taken longer and caused more
problems than expected.
Many think that the most

critical task, for both banks and
building societies, is to move
from systems design based
around account numbers to a
design based around customer
identity. "Customer information
is certainly the flavour of the
month” agrees Mr Howard Ait-

ken, of the ATM-sharing Elec-

tronic Funds Transfer organisa-

tion.

The fact is that many build-

ing societies have no idea how
many customers they have,
although they know their total
number of accounts. At a trivial
but commonly experienced
level, a customer with six
accounts gets six invitations to
the AGM.

.

It is an part of the argument
that better marketing and sell-
ing is crucially dependent on
knowing the customer better.
At present, most institutions

do not have the capability to
display all the accounts held by
any one of their customers, pri-
vate or corporate, together
with marketing information
which could be used for cross-
selling.

Indeed, Mr Humphreys, at the
Leeds Permanent, believes his
is the first UK society to launch-
an on-line customer information
service which essentially
answers this requirement, ft

enables, the society says,
cashiers to get a complete
up-to-date picture of a cus-
tomer's account from a single
screen enquiry at the counter.

cess. Olivetti, Europe's most
successful personal computer
manufacturer, has won a high
percentage of recent orders for
office automation equipment
from the building societies.
The Leeds Permanent, tor

example, traditional!
staunch user

Many societies have
no idea how many

customers they have

It helps in cross-selling and in

giving financial advice and
guidance.

It seems Hkely that societies

will move quickly towards
advanced data processing tech-

niques, such as fourth genera-
tion Jangauge, programs which
write programs, as they- bring
their vital systems up to date.

A second mqjor trend is the
move to put more computer
intelligence at the elbows of
branch staff. Since the societies

went through their first stage
of counter automation several

years ago, the personal com-
puter has advanced in power
and capability beyond all recog-

.

nition. Now - generally in the
shape of the IBM personal com-
puter or its clones — it has
Become the de facto workstat-
ion for a worldwide financial
services industry.

The societies still have to
learn how to make the best use
of the personal computer, but
they have ambitious plans.
Abbey National, for example,
recently agreed to buy Olivetti

minicomputers and personal
computers to a total value of
over £20m for the next phase
in its branch automation pro-

traditionally -a
' of IBM mainframe

equipment, busing Olivetti per-
sonal computers as the basis of
its new back-office mortgage
processing system. It has devel-
oped what it believes to be a
leading edge in methods of link-
ing the PCs to Its mainframe.
The pay-off will come in the
new ease with which lending
options can be presented - on a
computer screen — to a poten-
tial customer.

. . . At Abbey National,tbey pten
to use their personal computers
to help managers offer consist-
ent financial advice across the
company. If they fail to do so,

these days, they will fall foul of
the Financial Services Act.
The societies are also prepar-

ing to take on the banksm their
traditional heartland.cheques
and cheque clearing. .The. Hali-
fax and Abbey National have
already sacoesafhfiy applied to
become clearing members of the
Association for Payments, and
Clearing Services.
For Abbey National, Mr Ian

‘Atterton, its systems develop-

ment manager, painted out, it

-has meant the installation of
expensive reader/sorter
machinery, the like of which
has hitherto been confined to

the data processing centres of
the clearing banks. Abbey
National has totalled the latest
models which microfilm
cheques as they are sorted and
automatically identify doubtful
items. But the physical han-
dling of cheques is only one
essential in the move to become
more like a traditional bank.
Abbey National has had to

build, from scratch, a computer
system to handle its new oar-
rent account offering - a sub-

stantial development- taking
some 12 months to complete.
One technology which so far

has not found a taker among
the building societies is the
"smart card", the bank card
with a microprocessor and
memory embedded in it, giving

it the capability to function as
an electronic cheque bqok.
Given that the traditional pass-
book is, in essence anyway,
only a labour-intensive, paper
version of the smart- card, it

would be surprising if it did not
find a place in the societies'

new armoury of technology.

AlanCm

NATIONWIDE AN6UA, within
a week- of the Government's
publishing the Housing Bill last

November, had announced
plans to invest £600m in pri-
vate Tented housing over the
next five years- -

- The 'money will be loaned as
mortgages to Quality Street, a
joint venture property,company
that the building society has
established with four former
officials of Glasgow District
Council housing management
department. -

.
The move, despite coming so

dose oh- the heels of the Bill's

publication, was just the latest

in a safes of schemes by lead-
ing building societies to invest
in inner city and other special-

ist housing scheme.
Halifax, Britain’s biggest

building society, tor example,
now has an annual budget of
&300m a year for investment in
a wide range of specialist hous-
ing needs.
One of the latest schemes to

be assisted by theaodety is the
Chandlers, in-Leeds city centre,
an £8Bm project developed In
association with the Regent
Housing Society, Leeds City
Council, the Environment
Department' and ftigH«h Heri-
tage. It wffl provide homes for
sale and to let, for single peo-
ple.
Halifax and Nationwide have

also joined YJJtoveO, the con-
struction. company, - to form
Partnership Renewal of the
Built Environment (Probe), an
agency designed to roster:joint
action in inner cities with local

authorities. .

;
The largest proportion of the

specialist budget provided .by
the Halifax goes to support
projects by housing associa-
tions, which blend private sec-
tor finance with public sector

ants. This produces a mix of
*Himes, for the poor, the disad-
vantaged, the elderly who no
longer wish to own their own
home and need sheltered
accommodation, and ocher peo-
ple who cannot secure the home
they are looking for from cash-
strapped local, authorities.

It Is this kind of mixed frami-
ng that the Government Is

seeking to encourage in the
Housing Bill, which proposes to
deregulate new lettings and

rant rents to rise high enough
to allow private investors a sat-

Nationwida AagSa la a partner to a schema to rahoBd back-to-back houses In Rochdale

Housing

Specialist schemes
for the inner cities

isfactory return on their
money.
The Government's intention is

l*it at half of an associsr
tion's funds should in future
come from the private sector,
although this ratio may vary
for individual schemes. This
should mean an increase in
partnership schemes involving
building societies covering a
variety of tenures from shared
ownership to straightforward
rented schemes.
Most will involve straw form

of k>w-cost/Iow-start, or index-
linked, mortgages, designed to
keep monthly repayments as

low as possible during the early
life of the loan so that rents are
kept to a minimum.
Mortgage repayments by

housing

more doubtful. They are con-
cerned about people whose
incomes are just above the
threshold that qualifies for

tinue to be subsidised bg grants
will con- housing benefit, or who are eli-

ible to

Corporation, although the pro-
portion of subsidy to private
.finance will be expected to rise,

which will push rents up.
The Government insists that

housing benefit will be
.
avail-

able to help people who cannot
afford to pay higher rents that
will came as a result from its

measures.
Housing associations are

gible for only a small entitle-

ment.
Some of these people coaid

find themselves spending up to
40 per cent of their net income
on toe land of rents that associ-

ations will have to charge to
ensure that returns are high
enough to repay private sector
investors, says the National
Federation of Housing Associa-
tions.
Nationwide, by investing in

-Quality Street, is adopting a
more direct route into rented
housing, it will require it to
provide a much wider range of
properties than has been pro-
vided in the past through urban
regeneration and specialist
housing schemes in partnership
with housing associations and
local authorities.
The society has taken a 25

per cent stake in Quality Street,
which proposes to own and
manage in its own right 40,000
homes by 1992 - accounting for

about 5 per cent of all lettings

in Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Liverpool and Newcastle, and
about 1 per cent of all London
lettings.
The new company, to be

headed by Mr Paul Mugnaioni,
former director of housing for
Glasgow District Council, pro-
poses to operate in all areas of
the private rented market, from
luxury flats to joint schemes
with local authorities and hous-
ing associations, to provide
homes for people unable to
afford to buy their own.
Target markets include qual-

ity family homes, to be let to
people moving to jobs in differ-

ent parts of the country, stu-
dents, young people setting up
home for the first time, the
elderly and separated and
divorced people.
' The difficulty the society
faces, if it is to make an impact
on providing housing for the
poor and disadvantaged, is how
to generate sufficient returns to
cover the cost of investment in

a market defined by its inabil-
ity to pay market rents and
purchase prices.

At a housing conference, Paul
Mugnaioni argued that provid-
ers of what is now euphemisti-
cally dubbed “social housing"
will need some form of tax
assistance, or state aid, to off-
set the advantage that inves-
tors in homes for sale have in
mortgage tax relief.

The concern is that some of
those near the bottom of the
economic pile could find them-
selves worse, rather than bet-
ter, off, despite the prospect of
raising more investment for
rented housing and government
promises that housing benefit
will meet the higher cost of
increased rents.

Andrew Taylor

Last year, the DHSS came to see us with a

problem.

With property prices in London rising by the

day, nurses and health workers were having to

turn down jobs simply because they couldn’t find

places to live.

We sat down with them and talked it through.

Shortly afterwards we came back with a solution.

By otfexingNHSstaff cheaper mortgages in

Greater London and by taking a small share in the

profit when they re-sell their property, wtfve now
given them the opportunity to take those jobs and

get on the property ladder

At NationwideAngliawe recognised that
shewas the onewho needed help.

It's just one example of the practical, common-

sense way we approach people's problems at

Nationwide Anglia.

Because it’s only by listening to you that we
can help you make the most of your money.

We listened to British business and also to

hundreds of people who, perhaps surprisingly, felt

that they were being pressurised to buy their own
homes.

It seemed that because of the lack of rented

accommodation available, people were unwilling to

move to better jobs in other parts of the country

• cutting short many promising careers and costing

industry up to £500 million a year

The sensible answer was to develop quality

rented accommodation in our inner cities.

So we’ve set up a company to do just that.

It's called Quality Street and we’re investing

£600 million in it over the next five years.

We listened to bank customers too, they felt

they were getting a raw deal. Surely a current

account holder in credit deserved more than the

privilege of a statement each month?

lb that end we introduced FlexAccount, a

current account that pays interest with no hidden

charges. It was the first of its kind and as you're

probably aware, is still being copied by banks and

building societies alike.

It seems that the idea of helping people to

make the most of their money is rather catching.

Whtch out for our next move.

(jj^)
NationwideAnglia^

Helpingyoumake the most ofyourmoney.
(UoMideAasEaMdta|5oa4*a*aMIfW Bkambary L*4«i WC1V6PW

ftrfitsibrr dttndt ex avj efAt tcrvtca nttnliontd mbevt,

mitt tt Nigtl SntH PR Ptpartmait. Nttitnniit Anglia Building Sadtty.

Ckaterfitld Hsntt, Bloembury Bfcx London WCIV 6PK
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Tennis/John Barrett

Boris Becker’s rebirth

begins in earnest
UNDER THE healing desert sun
Boris Becker this week set about
the recontruction of his fortunes

at the $702,500 Newsweek Cham*
pions Cup. It was here last year,

at the Hyatt Grand Champions
resort in Indian Wells, California.'

where he Is the touring profes-

sional, that Becker won his first

tournament of the year to signal
a return to form after his igno-

minious exit from the Australian
Open.
There, Becker had lost more

than a tpwrria match to Austra-
lian Wally Masur. He had lost his

temper, his self-respect and his

coach, Gunther Bosch, who had
walked away from him after a
disagreement about future coach-
ing requirements. Despite this

setback, by any normal standards
Becker had a good year in 1987.

True, he had been beaten in

the second round at Wimbledon
by Peter Doohan. But he won the

indoor tournament in Milan and
the pre-Wimbledon event at

Queen’s Club, was a finalist in

Cincinnati, a semi-finalist at the

French Open and four other tour-

naments. and finished the year
ranked fifth in the world - down
three places from his 1986 rank-

ing.

The problem for Boris is that

he is never judged by normal
standards. Ever mice those three
glorious weeks back in 1985
when, as an innocent 17-year-old,

he had exploded upon an unsus-
pecting world to win at Queen's
Club and then at Wimbledon
with a remarkable display ofcan-
nonball serving and diving
volleys, Becker has been hailed
as the saviour of German tennis.

An even more remarkable year
in 1986, when he retained his
Wimbledon title with a devastat-
ing display of power in the Ana!
against world champion Ivan
Lendl and won five other tourna-
ments. underlined the unmder-
kind image.
The pressures upon Becker

have been emormous. As his
shrewd manager, Ion Tiriac. has
built a huge business empire
around his name and image, the
demands on Becker’s time have
been ever greater. Everyone
wants a piece of him. The weight

of national expectation has been
equally daunting, it h»d reached

a peak at the Davis Cup final In

Munich in December 1985.

While winning his two singles

rubbers against Stefan Edberg
and Mats WQander as the Swedes
won 2-1 in Munich, Becker had
become alarmed by spectators’

behaviour. "As I heard them
chanting and looked into their

eyes and saw the intensity of
their feeling I could understand
what had happened to us at

Nuremburg all those years ago”
he bad told a Time reporter.
Becker was just one month past

bis eighteenth birthday when he
made that remark.

Despite his undoubted matu-
rity, Becker had to learn some
painful lessons in 1987 - lessons

that have left him wiser and
stronger. Bosch’s decision, after

their parting, to reveal confiden-

tial details about their relation-

ship hurt and surprised him.
“Gunther was not my trainer, he
was my friend. That was the first

Hwft in my life that anything like

this bad happened to me . . .

that I lost a friend. But I was so
naive and innocent 1 could not
believe he would say so many
bad things about me. He hurt my
image so much. I felt betrayed.’*

He had been equally surprised

by the worldwide release of a
confidential picture taken with
the Pope on a visit to the Vatican
In December 1986. “There are not

many good guys left . . . even in

the Church. 1 went to Rome to

meet him (the Pope) and to give

him a racket. For me he is a very
important man. Then his col-

league wanted to take a picture

... 1 said OK ... he told me It

was only for the Vatican . . . but
it was in every newspaper.”

After a short but serious illness

in February, and a potentially

even more serious Imee injury
during the second half of the
year, Becker has come to appreci-

ate the importance of good health

and full fitness. “It was a very
difficult year. In February I

developed a type erf typhus which
I had with me for about two
months. I lost eight kfloG and was
flat for three weeks. 1 had to
come back very quickly for our
Davis Cup TTMthh against Spain.’*

When he lost the
decisive match against Sei

Casal in five sets it was regarded

as a national disaster at home. *T

felt so tired but I had to train

hard and then came the French
Open which was a highlight for

me when I reacted & semi-fi-

nals."

Becker feels the Wimbledon
loss was because of lack of time

to readjust to the attacking men-
tality after some three months an
clay. The defeat was a serious

blow to his confidence. Then
came the second highlight; his

two dramatic Davis Cup wins
against the United States in Hart-

ford. Becker’s 6 hour 20 minute
victory over a snarling John
McEnroe, who had incited the
crowd to a fever pitch of exces-

sive patriotism, was an heroic
performance. His tie-winning five

set success against Tim Mayotte
only slighly less so. “That was
my best tennis of the year,” he
believes.

It was on the hard courts at
Washington the following week
that these exhausting matches
took their tolL Although he did
not know it at the time he badly
strained the Hpmwnfai of
his left knee in the course of los-

ing 3-6, 6-3, 6-0, to Brad Gilbert in
the wnwi-finaia. The remainder of
the year was a nightmare.

“I was caught in a spiraL
Because I was not playing so well
I needed to practice, but if I

played a lot my knee just got
worse so I had to rest - but that
meant I needed more practice. At
Toronto and Cincinnati I was in a
kit of pain and taking five or six
painkillers a day. That was not
good but I was determined to
play the US Open, hi die circum-
stances I did well to reach the
quarters there, especially as I.

could not serve property. By
November 1 had lost my quads
(quadriceps) on the left leg com-
pletely. A rest was the only
course of action.”

When Becker made his return
to competition at the Young Mas-
ters in Freidrichshafan, the week
before the Nabisco Masters, it

was apparent that he could not
property thrust off his left leg

into his service action. Nor could
he cover the court as he used to.

Becken still hoping to become No.1

ft was no surprise that he foiled

to reach the semi-finals of an
event be had won three times in
a row.

After a token effort at the Mas-
ters in New York it was time to
seek further medical advice. Back
in Germany he saw Dr Muller
Wohlfohrt, a specialist in homeo-
pathic treatment For two weeks
Boris was subjected to four injec-

tions per day. “L promise you it

did not hurt If it had dime I
would have run miles,” he
recalls.

On January 3 Boris started to
play again, gently at first while
stOl subjecting himself to three
hours of strengthening exercises
per day. “It was during this inac-
tivity and the fierce rebuilding
programme for my muscles that 1
used to go home and look at the
two Wimbledon trophies on onr
bookcase in the sitting room at

home. The mere sight of them
used to Inspire me to work
harder. I was also able to put my.
life in perspective and realised
that I very much wanted to play
gain and haraiwin the NoJL
At last it was Hnw to compete

again. Two winning exhibition
matches against Lendl in Tokyo
at the end of January were fol-

lowed by a live match at the
Davis Cup tie against BraziL
“When 1 beat Motta (641, 6-2, fro)

it was the first time I had played
without ptfw for six months,” he
mid.
In Milan two weeks ago it all

began to come together again. He
beat Forget, Gustafsson and
Leconte before losing in a final

set tie-break to Noah, looking a
much more complete player. The
man now helping him is Bob
Brett, a 34-year-old Australian
who is a disciple of the greatest

Rugby/John Kitching

Davies reigns

motivator I have ever met, the
late Harry Hbpman.
“Bob is a friend but he also

knows the international game.
Gunther never coached me -
everybody got that wrong - and
I had told him towards the end
that he coakl not help me any
more. Tiriac was the coach but
he could not do everythtog. I am
very hapipy with Boh, he is a
good human being and is not
afraid to work hard.”

Brett has just the right com-
mon sense approach to bring.
Becker back to life. Seeing Barts
here there Is still a little rusti-

ness about his matchplay but be
is dashing about the court with)

the same marvellous enthusiasm!
that made him -such a compelling]
personality in 1985: Z believe that,)

hairing any further physical mis-
haps, Becker will be back among
the Mg titles in 1988.

JUST WHEN it seemed that the

[ftin and excitement might be

going out of international rugby,

this season's Five Nations Cham-
pionship has to the rescue.

Indeed, the game may be enter
ing a new golden age.

Wales, under the generalship,

hut not the captaincy, of Jona-

than Davies, and France, after a
feW changes and a stem talking
to by coach Jacques Fouroux,
suddenly took like the great sides

of the mid and Late-1970s.

After the ignominy of the
England-Wales mwtrh at Cardiff

last season, the game is undergo-
ing its best public relations exer-

cise in years: As Sleddyn Bowen,
Wales's captain, said after his

side's victory over the Scots:
“The game is the real winner.

”

The Wales-Scotland match
must rank with the New Zea-
land-Barbartans game of 1973 and
the Australia-France match in
last year's World Cup as one of

the most fluid, see-sawing and
vibrantly exciting contests of the
last 20 years. The all-running,
all-passing Welsh back division is

capable of making opposing
defences look about as useful as a
riwcniatg fireguard.

There is a characteristic cen-

tral to this Welsh side: arrogance.
Jonathan Davies it in abun-
dance and has now established
himself as one of the great Welsh
1-fly-halves along with Barry John
and Phil Bennett He has the
self-assurance to run to ball at
every triable opportunity. That is

precisely whatLes Cusworth was
not doing for England orAndrew
Ear for Scotland.
Today, Davies will be ‘expected

to reproduce his splendid form
against the beleaguered Irish side
at Lansdowne Road. In view of
that one cannot help feeling
sany for Paul Dean, arguably the
only other really gifted fly-half in
the championship. Today, as
against theFrench;he isHkdy to-

find himself playing behind a
beaten pack and up against a
Welsh back row brimming with
confidence.
Welsh flankers RHrfiia nnTiins

and Roland Phillips played out of

their skins against Scotland
(although there’s still a strong
case for recalling Cardiff's Gareth
Roberts, the people's choice). And
the Welsh tight five, about whom
many doubts were voiced earlier
in the season, me scrummaging
and mauling better all the time.

Paul Thorbum. the Neath foil-

back. and also something of a

people's choice, was recalled

against Scotland to replace the

injured Tony Clement. Thor-

bum's performance resolved the

debate: he is capable of siege-gun

kicks, but Clement is a faster,

cleverer footballer.

At Murrayfleld today, England,

without a win or a try in the

championship, have restored

Nigel Melville to the captaincy.

Two years ago, it seemed that bis

career was at an end because of

injury, his comeback has been
extraordinary, even by the stan-

dards of international rugby.

There will be much joy in the

Yorkshire market town of Otley

that its second most famous sou

(first:Thomas Chippendale) is

back.
Equally, it is sad to see the

departure (probably for good) of
Mike Harrison. His tenacity,

spirit and enthusiasm have been
much appreciated by his team-

mates, but he has not been
playing well, and the selectors

have turned at last to Chris Oti,

the 22-year-old Cambridge blue.

Oti becomes the first coloured

player to represent England since

Jim “Darkle” Peters of Plymouth,
who was Adrian Stoop's outside

half in 1906. Anyone who wit-

nessed Oti's two tries against

Oxford in December or his four

tries from England students
against Japan last year knows
the speed and power of this

superb winger. Rory Underwood
switches to right wing after 21

caps on the left to accomodate
Oti.

Nigel Melville is in no doubt
about the importance of the

changes in the England back
division. “So far the forwards
have done their job by giving the

backs enough ball . . -Now we
have a reshaped back division

with men who like scoring tries

in Simon Halliday and Chris
Oti,” he said.

"We are in the depths and the

only thing that matters is getting

a couple of wins,” he added.
With the Triple Crown out of

England's sights, they might
relax enough to play a more
expansive game. Let's hope so.

But let us return, finally, to
Welsh arrogance and to Jonathan
Davies, who will be the centre of

attention today. He is the king,

and at that well-known Welsh
foundry they are already fashion-

ing the Triple Crown.

FT CROSSWORD No.6,573
SET BY CINEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct aolattknu opened.
Solalions to be received by Wednesday March 16, marked Crow-
word 6,573 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10 Cmnan
Street, Loudon EC4P 4BY. Solution on S»mwUy March 19.

R

ACROSS
1 Scold a dealer with soles? (8)
5 Violets do for a dealer with

souls? (6)
9 Having only one chair and no

waistcoat (3-B)

10 A student chap in retreat (6)
11 Despair or taking loose shoe

in one’s stride? (4,4)
12 Entirely French cat enter-

tains the house (6)
14 Battling brother,

affected by awful ram!
CIO)

18 Battling brother left point
between rivers (10)

22 China animal takes another’s
food (6)

23 Gamble by single people, for
example (8)

24 Straw in Central America (6)
25 Copy conditions for emu's

tail (8)
26 Gratitude for fast gift (6)
27 Tacit knowledge following

ug> numbers that are wrong

DOWN
1 Repair one’s state of health

(6)

2 Who gives employment after
work's gone up? Not a single

person! (6)
3 Summons man to show agony

4 Veep for cad destroyed in'
compact (4,6)

6 Crater with no top, an evil

place (4-4)
7 incongruous type of humour

about boy prime minister?
(4.4)

8 Musicians, watches and
workers should (4,4)

13 Atonement from ancle? (10) „ . ,
15 Have cannabis in store? Mr D. Breeden, Northampton; Mr

Likely to be in the soup! (8) John L. Cope, London SW8; Mrs
16 Watcher posted in elevated' EA. Stephenson, Ramsey, Isle of

railway (8) Man; Lady Tovey, Cheltenham.

17 Thinker could be one and- Gloucestershire; Mr h. Wright,

same (5,3) West Rainton, Tyne and Wear.

Report on the Centenary Crossword cine competition and
names of winners appear on page XVIII of Weekend FT.

19 After Scottish drink, softly
take forbidden fruit (6)

20 Measure used by printers,
lawyers and king to go on
board (6)

21 An ecclesiastic of a mountain
range (6)

Solution to PtuxLe N&6^72
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Tha Moon and to BiegOdiawnor USD Faaue
Rfcrr. "The Sturt Man* (starting Patar OTootaL
MO am Barmy Millar.

ANGLIA
1M0 pm Amartoa'a Top Too. 1MB Easy

Street UB Anglia Nana. MBpm Anglia Him.
Sport. BBS Wall Dlsmy Pimmto.MB BMottuM-

BORDER
1MB pm Squash (IMS Scottish EquMfclo

Open CtMsnplonsMpa).

CENTRAL
HUB am Family Foetus Film: ~StouiaM>*

starring David Hsaadlhod. 1MB pm Central

SpartnrorrtL 1MB am Super Spies: *Our Man
FHcr (starring jamas Cobwn) tammad by ITN
Nam Haadlhiaa. MB Knmkbra Quest.

CHANNEL
nm am. Ropy - Tha Nataurti Chart Show.

1MB Tha Qrootoat American ' -Horn. 1MB pm
Kid** Ridar. IMS Today's Weather. MB Ratty-

GRAMPIAN
1MB pm Squsah -Tha 1MB BcottMrEqidtabla

Open Championships, sas pm Blockbusters.

Foot. TMB Car-
1MB mm Soper

GRANADA
1M0 am The New

Stoles Joliowod by UN
Hammer House ol [

HW -

1MB pm Soon Wbhdar. 1MD America's Top
Tan. 1MB am The forum Prmsnia Sarah
Vaughan. MO Stodge Humeri am 1M star-
rlng-Tha Aetna (Retard Draytaas).

nw
«» m Rosy - Tha Network Chart Show.

1MB due Honeybon-e Magic Btrthdaye. 1MB
Urn Man From UJN.CJ.F IMS pm The Sooth
Waat Wash. £1K Gortons For Alt MB Nanaaport
MB WM Disney Presents. MB Qua Moneys
Magic BMidaya. Mi Htoritoataro. 1MB am

TVS
UM am Row • Tha Network Chart Sham

TMB am . Greatest American Hero. iMB.pm-
Knight radar, ms RaBycraea (The Shad Otte.

Ctoaalc kom Brands HWrti).

TYNETEES
TUBS am Rosy —The Network Chart Show.

1190 -BtomSa to Sndetr* (atoning Pantry Sin-

gleton and Arthur Labs). MB ma Poetry Ot The

ULSTER
IMP ms FUnc *Sea urchins-. «n

Mi UMar
am Ulotor

YORKSMRE
1MB am Roxy The Network Chart 8how. T19B'

Mr Martov 1MB pm Tha Man fttua UKCJLE.
MB am AppoMmanr WNh Faar "Damono of to
MfntT (Paul Jonee. Robert Hardy and Patrick

jpito atoll. MS JoModar.

BBC

-

RADIO 2
MS aas. David Jamba.MB Sounds ol to SOa
Mi Ray Phffllpa. mm Aana Robinson, imb
Gerald Harper, mb pm The Nom HuddUnos-
19B Sport oo 2 inducing Foototo Rugby (Seas
land v England at MurayfMd and Inland v
Watoa arLanadowno Hoad); Ratoig from Hey-
daefc pari: Crtrimt (Now Zealand -» England in
to Third Test). MB Sports Report. MB Press
Gang. KSO The Savon Agee. MB Boat toe
Record. MB The MouMbasteo Faathral of Mueto-
B90 Siring 8oand. 1BEQB Marlin Kolner. 1ZBSam
NgM Onto aridt DWva (My. MB BN flapnolto
pmftpnts Tttgbvkto'. MO-MS A Unto WgM

BBCRAbna
IM.am Morning Concert, ft . ...

Hayto and- Honda*. BrW The Weak on 3. MB
SlMrdw Routow. MB pm Notes. 1*3 Taking
ham (Robert lUehon ohrirs a diactmelon abmn
poUim and to arh}. MB' Bright Wid on a Briar
MeNaval songs Iran England, Franca and Plw
anca nmg by Rtod HMBar (Earn bar) wtth Stop-
hon Stubfaa |Wi]. »» Britton and Bratana
racttal by to EadaHon String QuarM. mb From
aw Prana. BSC Symphony Ontoaba with Barry
Douglas (ptaw); Tctmunoky (Plano Concerts
No 8; (MS hasrwri roodng). ton Stravirnky
(Rita Ol Spring). «9Q DdbuL Marioa Arglroo
(ebooi and CaimWw Ctommew (piano): Noll
Saondora flnosntodowt tor ooio oboe). Poulenc
(Somto). MO Jazz Roconl Raqrtmia. (as Crtt-
Ica^ Form. B9S A CoamopoDtan Mbaiclan. Frab-
argat-s Organ meslo played by Chriatophar
Sowbridge (organ. Hold Concert Hall. Ed tty-

burgh)- Mi Skmohaa of Britain (patar stead,
lecftwar to History at University oodsga. Swan-

ooa. on to Whmh and ttwlr harms). 7M BBC
WOhh Symphony Orchestra with Sheila Arms-
trong (soprano), part 1: Beethoven (Symphony
No S. -Pastoral'). BrtB Musical Times Past Fritz

Sptogl takas a Ughtoariod look at Victorian

musto-maklng wing contamporary newspaoarc
j

and Journals. toSO Concert part 2: Strauaa (4

Last Songs; Symphonic poem; Til EutonaplagD.
told Polish vtoiln nntwie BeynmnuwnKi, Zarayou
and WlenlawaM played by Krzysztof Jakowtcz
erttb Krysqma Bonidnaka (piano). toSB BMtC
20th Anniversary (FM ortyj. lows Saltykov's
World (FM only). 11VS Desperate, but not Sort- /-

cue (mono) (FM only). 12*0-1205 am Mam (FM
only).MH» am TWat Match Spade! (MW oVy
umll 120B am) Now Zealand v England - 4th day
ol to Thw Taat In Wellington.

BBC RADIO 4
7*0 ato Today. toOO News. MS Sport on 4

wWi CBfl Morgan. B90 Breakaway. ItoOO Naem;
Loaaa Ends hontad by Ned Shorrin. 11 News:
Tha weak In Waatmlnator (Powr Rtddatt el to
Financial Timas praaanto a personal rsvtow ol

to week). IMS From Our Own Correspondent.
1200 Money Bm with Louisa Bolling. 1225 we
Hotud M 1255 Wtodhor. 1*0 Nm ino Any
OuaattonsT 1*0 Stopping Forecast. 2*0 News;
Second Edition. 3*0 News; The American
Granddaughter (a). 4*0 Science Now. toOO Con-
uaiaatton Piece. 0*0 Wash Ending SCO Ship-
ping Forecast 5*5 Weather. KM News, Includ-
ing Sports Round-Up.
M» pm Cluzana (I). 7rt0 Slop to WPak (a)

7*5 Saturday Night Theatre (a). MB Music In

Mind (SL fcfiB Tan to Tan (a), toffl Weather. ItoOO
Nam- 1*10 The Saturday Feature: -Faf. 1tk46
Writers on Blue Paper. 11*0 Farter Arches (st-

ilus Lanin el to Rovers to). 120042*0 am

SUNDAY

toOB am Play School, ton Sunday Worship.

Mao Totatoornat TMB Franca Achiafle. Tl*B
Eapana Vive. 1210 pm Sign Base. 1MB Farm-
ing 0*0 WaoiMr far lamatg 1*0 This Weak,

3*0 Match O The Day Uvo and tntamadunal
AMadca (Aiesnal v Tornnham Hotspur to to
Barclays League, and at 4*8 Tha European
Indoor Championships from Budapest). 5*0
Annquae Roadshow, toll in The Know, caa
Nows. KM Songs Ol Praise: The UH Faadvai
ol Nsw Hymns'. 7ri5 AO Creatures Great and
SoiaB. KM WMtor% World. ftOO Nam. toll
Thera UM torn LHe Whom George. 10*0
Heart Of The Matter. Tt*i Sporting Chattoa.

Iriti p* Hortaw: -Paflaraa on TritT. 2*1 tator-

national Rushy Special. MO FHnc Dm Purple

Plato'' wflh Gregory Pack. MM Popays Classics..

4sM Music to Canon. Sri* Review.
MB SM Sunday. OflOWsaBiar to 8M7C0DHM

UMty Prognmma. 7M totornatioral PivCoM>
rffy GoiL o*B Otocovertea Undarwator. ISO DM
Yoa 9teT Ben Showtime ol to Apotta. 10*0

Screen Twtc ImaUrtW. Tilt* Indoor Bowls

Chempkanahlp.

LONDON

wake Up London. KW Fragglo Rock. 10*0 7TS.

NOB FoUytaoL 11*0 MonUng Worship. 12M
Woakand Worid. 1*0 pm LWT nowb. t*o Potiee

6. 1*B Link. 1*0 Tha toarta. 1*5 My Uttto,

Pony. 200 Eneormlor. 200 Snookar horn to
Ataambly Romm. Darby, {tots AtoHhos trom

Budapest C*a BuUaayo. 030 Hem Own ITN.

toOS LWT Naam.* htighmy.

TrtB StaprM SurprbuL toil Wlah Ma Luck

BriS Nom kora mt BOB LWT Woator. 250 The
Duke and Dochaoa of York In Loo Angakm. IfcPB

Not Mood. 1B3B Tha South Bar* Show. 1130 D
C FolDoa. 12*0 American Gociwiantify. 1230
am Tost Match Crick* (New SeaJand v England)

Mowed by (IN Nem Heed lines 13B amMBr rayni nvreiiiL

CHANNEL

4

fe2S am Movie MaM (HtodtwwU with EngBsh
aubtitiea). tom Tha World This weak. ti*e
Guntree. tl*B Tha Waltons. ItoSBpto AJ>JBL ttt
tn*a 'Loot In space*. 2*0 The King tope
OuT atoning Grace Moore. 4*0 Megoo's Oort-
ooa Fourth. *KM Ordlcery Peopla. 4*0 Senary,
no Nam Stmmary. tins The Bualnaaq Pro-
gramraa. toOO TeOH Taonla - Tha Laatto Euro-
Asia Tournament TslO Petit ol to Rrtn God.
toll Tha Slocks and Shares Show, tots The
Madera Wort* Ton Greet wriest a. tad» *toio to

Yuma* starring van HaOto. IMSCinarM Fran
Three Conttoaoto: “Man ol Ashes*.

S4C WALES
200 am Kafuc. 1M0 The Worid TNs Weak.

11*0 7 Days. 11*0 Tha Wationa. 12*0 pot How
Dorn Yew Garden Grow. 200 Vn Ol B Drood
T*S DUyn lasu. 2*0 The far PMlWe 4*0
Ctooo Harmony. 4*0 John Wbam . A LBa. KriS
The Buolneaa Prapimnie BOO TBtde TannW
(Tha Loads Euro-AsU TournamanQ. 7*5 WH
Owac Owed 7*0 Nswyddton (worid and national
news). 7*0 A mnau'n FswrUv 200 Pbboi Y
Own. todODochrau Cano, Oachrau CenmaL B*0
Hal arason. WM Owenlyn. 10*0 Md Om Nso

|

warn OwaM Ouw Erioad. M*t St Bssetate.
11*0 Faaauro Rlnr Tha HounO cf to Badkow
v*aa~ starring Patar Cuahlitfl and Andre Morato.

[

ANGLIA
MS on Speedy wid Darty. 1*0 pm Urto.135

1

Bioscope Bygonaa. 130 Anglia Newa. 1*5 i

Wetitt>«r TrandL i*o Fainting Diary. t*B Anglia I

TSW
MS am Spaed) and Da*yM*to pm-Farming

Nawe. 1*0 Action South West 1*0 Unto ton
TSW News. 1130 Kojak. 123S- am Sunday

•*5m Speedy and Daffy. 1*0 pm TVS Naws.
1*5 Unto 1*0 Aetiml i*BEraarprtse South. 1*7
TVS Waaawr. itoM Insemadonal Cricket (New
zaatond r England}. 1230 am Give Me Shelter,

taa am Halto Sunday. 1*0 pm Farming Out-
to .1*0 Raglanal News. MO Cartoon Time.

1*0 Unto toao Tha thick Factory, sas Norton)
ttib - Swdayi EdMoa.' T13B Mna To Hva. 1200Wmnsrteaei Cridwt (New Zealand v Engtam).
1MBm Nottorn Opera alng 'Jeans Christ, me
Atvmnaa-.ii

*

**“ anti Defy. 12M pm Ulator
Nawatipiu. 1*0 At* Anna, ms Unto 1*0 Advteo
WM) Arms Hatiaa. Uto Farming Wealhsr. t*

BORDER
•Si am Spoody nd DaJfy. 1*0 fun Faming

CMeok. UM Border New*. 135 Cartoon. 1*5
Unto 11*8 Setumdoam.

CENTRAL
95 am Speedy end Darty. 1*0 pm CaantiJ

Nom 1*0 Cemral tad. 130 Hon and Now/
ca> Central News. 1130 Priaeoar CM Stock H.

1230 am Donehua 130 Thrtter Classic: The
FrigManad CHy* aurring Harbart Lool 215 On
to Live Side. 3*0 9 - i «il Comal joWtnder

05.

CHANNEL
B9S am Today's Weather. 090 Starting Point

1*0 pm Unto 1:18 Lea Frangab Chaz-Vout 191
Cmarpnaa Souot 12*0 Cricket. 1230 am Gtua
Ma ShaOar kHtowed by mv Naws HaetUinotv

Eartba Kitt, on BBC 2 at fi.35pm, Sunday

GRAMPIAN
to am Canoon (Speedy and .Dafly). TUOB

Amarim-a Tap Tan. 1130 iloraaa tor Couraao.

1*0 pm Faming Ouaook. 1*0 Cartoon Thee.

1*0 Link. 2*0 Sootaport. 53B European Indoor

AfltiaOcs Champtaaahlps and HIM Britannia Brit*M Open Snookar. n*0 acniMdown. 1MB oat

GRANADA -

223 ast Speedy and Dally. UStprn Mentoia
Ooiy. 1*5 TWa is Your Right ISM Aap Naa Hak.

135 Unto nao Prisonsn Can Block H. uao am

.
.HIV

.

Kao 'Speedy and Deny. «ob pm btv Nowk
tU Farming WWes kiBoewd by Weetor tor

Fsnnera. 13S Cartoon TVne 1*5 Link. MOHTV
Howe. 113B Amrint Tito Yen. tSOB'WWMO
Beyond.

• HIV Wales.

As HTY won amape 2S0 pm Swytval-or
SohradonT: A Bttke Slory.- 2004*0- Sqookar
<MlM Britannia BrtUNi Open) plus Athtattca

(Suropeen Moor dauptonshtp^.

&ayuiioAtaLiMBmwapons.iHoittto.u*B

YORKSHIRE!
eg amCartoon Time; Spaody and Dittfy. i*om CtoitoOB TViito. 1*0 Uato 1*5 Fannina Diary

NBowedby Fanning and Inahora WoaBtar. TI90
fanktidtam. 12*5 toa Rve Mtoums. l*i JoMto-W.

,

BBC RAMOS
731 am '

-Roger tayto says <Good Morntng
Sunday'. «*B MalodlotrFer You. 11*0 Deanuod
CarrKigton wttii your Rddto 2 AU-Ttrne Qrmia.
aioo pm Sonny Graap. 200 Alan Dali wrtta

Sounoa Eaay. 4*0 Lome (Mba - My Seranado
4*B Slog Something Staple 5*0 emue Chae-
tor wtBi your toiday GmptMw. 7*0 The Geos
Hunan Guido. Mi Operetta WgM*. 1*0 Sunday
HaBMtnr. B*0 Ydor Hundred Bair TUnaa. ib*s
Songs Iran to.Sbtttaa. io*S John Vamorai to
plana. 1MB Paior Ctoytoo with -Bounds ol Jen'.
1*0 am BUT- namallti prasems -HlghtrWe'
2BB4*0A UttoJdghl Mualc.

BBC RAMOS
I.

Sundry Sni«as..730 Nm. 731 Lan-
{Mm Chamber Orchrwra. 8*0 News. 0*5 Your
CanMrt Choice. iq*o Music Weakly. 11:14 BSC
Sootoh Symphony Orehoetra wWt Boris Botido
(rioBr*!LutoolawoU (Chain HI). Mozart (VtoUn
conoeno No 5 Kzm. Symphony No 40). 1223 pm

*W| Atkina. Lecturer In Physical
Otemiatry at Otoord UnJvenHy. 12*0 Tokyo
2^** ““W* (Ouinw No 4). Baeoiovnn (Ouar-M to 74. Haipr). 130 Writers Talking. 1*B
Frnntoi Harpatohord Mualc. 3*0 The Berlioz
spenenea. to "Romeo et juDaue", a pwtor-“““ W. Ortlott'O dramatic symphony on
penea mtirumenn hom to Oaten BRzebaOiy* 5” Writotod- SntoMO Giro K15
SymphattaFanseooqua. A parlormanoe to Ber-

Sr* symphony recorded last Friday at toetoeen Etotohem Me*, prayed on period kntru-mmimaintojM by Roger Norringian. 7*5
ntmttkWHWitamTrmmme. 7*0 Beethoven. John LM
ptopt three phno eonetes: In E Hat to 27 No I;

Tto.
P* lrrtWVal

™^>tomtoritfw1ari. o*g Barnard Van Diaran.
swum and chamber muato performed by Mary

“"Gtobriou torng Quartet, mao pm Choral
QtoyVItgl m to UoonllgM. (FM

2m *" "<™
ontyj two songs: Die Qenasano an die Hofl-
anng- anng by Dietrich Flacher-Olmkau. and
atjmortolm kn April- ow* by Tairfa Lenrnte.
1090 Ptn ltiT (MW only wail I2rt0 AH)
Naw Zealand v England - final day to to

Third Teal to Watting

BBC RADIO 4

. •VJ"*' W* 8undor papers. Till Tha
J-“«gNolwwlL7sl« Sunday Including; 7*5
toator B*0 Nm; 210 Sunday Papers, to

c*u^ « Weather. 8*0
7!"*: *?° Stmday Papers. BriB Letter tram

Cook* W Months Ser-
52-Tfgpw Arohora. llriS News Stand. 1l*o

W; m Doaort htand

Jff’j
yMMhor. i*o The Worid into

WaMttoid. 1» SMppino Forecast 2M Garden-
era Question Tima. Mi Australia (•). S30 Tha.
RadtoPropraiMML 4*0 Nows; Saved to toe USA.
4*7 Ihwpopn'a England, to Nawe; Down Yew
way- SSB Shipping Forecast 5*5 W—titer, boo

-
M EngUatanan. K30 Intumi*nh MHBftmiid. 7*0 Nawe; The Maaoro (a

tSManr^ in!?.
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n
Gaa“ ttiaOpiaritip. Ki

Sounttoaefc. tin in CaranB
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M Ratoi (a). ii*s Bohr* Ot

fittog to to Day. THUMB am News.
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